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Dissertation Abstract 
My completed dissertation, Messiotrisnt within the Book of Isaiah as a Whole, re- 

examines the traditional messianic texts in Isaiah used by later ludaisrn andlor Chrïstianity. Older 
modem historical criticisms tended to focus on the historical origins of israeiite traditions so that 
most of the cexts traditionally regarded as messianic came to be understood as non-rnessianic. 
However, 1 have used various historical-critical methods and other contextual methodologies to 
show how smaller units of non-messianic tradition in the prehistory of the book gained a new 
messianic significance when they became pan of the book of Isaiah as a whole. From that 
perspective, 1 have made an argument for some messianic promises within the book of Isaiah 
showing that within the book's "scriptural context," the texts themselves provide a warrant for 
messianic readings. This study takes into account the important similarities and differences in 
Jewish and Christian perceptions of the same. 

RandaIl Heskett 
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INTRODCCTIOK: MESSWISM W I T H ~  
THE BOOK OF IsNAH AS A WHOLE 

Jews and Christians traditionally interpreted many passages in the book of Isaiah as 

containin? messianic promise more than any other books. Sornetimes later rabbinic Jews and 

Christians agreed that a passage from Isaiah is messianic. Other passages important for Christian 

messianic interpretation played no such role in lewish interpretation. With the rise of historical 

criticism in the eighteenth century. scholars tended to focus on the "original" sources in terrns of 

Firsr. Second and Tliird Isaiah Uost scholars could easily discredit the idea that the eishth- 

senrun prophet espressrd messianic hope These same scholars usually called the traditions that 

the) reconstructed ti'orn the BibIc. "biblicai traditions." although in most cases. these onsinal 

traditions were pre-biblical. tsaiah in the eighth century did not intend to wrire scriprure anymore 

than did the apode Paul when he penned letters which Iater came to belons to the Xew 

Testament. 

In more recent studies. some scholars have b e p  to examine how later Ievels of editins 

within the book of Isaiah began to present non-rnessianic traditions as messianic promises when 

the book was edited into a scriptural scroii. These efforts to redescnie the form and fùnction of 

passases within the biblical book have aIready been fntitfiil in treating certain passages. However. 

no scholar has systematicdly attempted a thorough examination of such passages From the 

perspective of late redaction and the new scriptural fiinction of the book as a whole. which 
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originally pre-scriptural tests gained. That effort is the aim of this invenigation. At the outset, 

two problerns will be briefly addressed: the detinition of messianism and the srrategy ernployed in 

this study of that subject as it penains to the biblicai book of Isaiah. 

1. DEFINITION OF ~ ~ E S S I . L X ~ S M  

Studies bu individuals iike Peter Schafer, Jacob Neusner and lames Charleswonh have 

rerninded us that the kiew ot'messianism that one bnngs to the t e a  wiIl influence what will seem 

to be messianic ' So, pan ofïhe problern in my own study of messianic interpretation in Isaiah 

depends on how one inrerprets the terrn "Messiah and selects texts thar reflect that 

understanding. HOIL narroivly one defines messianism will determine what sons of data he or she 

will nile out The problem an? rsader faces is declariny what kind of messianism to look for in 

the test 

Therefore. ive must operate within a restricred set of descriptions that takes seriously the 

definition of messianism and what in each lsaianic text lends itself to a messianic reading There 

are man! detinitions of messianism. For example, Oe-ema's definition of the Messiah as -*a 

priestly. royal or othewise charaaerized figure, who will play a liberatins role at the end of time" 

provides a broad description to account for the messianisms that existed fiom the time of 

'Peter SchSer rightl! States ihat "Die messianischen VontelIungen des rabbirischen Judentums sind sehr 
vieiîàltig und komples.- See tus "Die Messianischen Hofiungen Des Rabbuiischen Judenrums Zwischen 
Nahenvamg und Religiosern Pragmatismus." U w i j r  in der Gegemarr: Wegwetmngen rn Judenttim und 
Chrrsrenrrrm (Bem und Fra&fim&l.: Herbert h g .  1976). 96.) Charlmorth also asserts that no one u n  
pinpoint "a common lewish Messianic hope- by the time ofchrist See his "hfroductiort' Ur The Messrah: 
Developmenrs In Earlies Judrirm und Christtani@. ed. James H. Charlemorth (Minneapolis: Fomess Press. 
1992). 5. See also Jacob Neumer. Messiah in Conrexf (Philadelphia. 198-1): Jacob Neusner. Judaisms and lherr 
.Lfessfinhs or the Twn o/rhP Chrisrran Era. ed Jacob Neusner. William Scott Green and Emest S. Frerichs 
(Cambridge: Cambridge Universi'. Press. 1987). 
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Maccabees to Bar Kochba but does not suppIy the nuances that are central to the book of ~saiah.' 

Further, John Watts and R.B.Y. Scott seem to have reinvented a minimalist definition of 

messianism. Watts considers any passage that depicts a threat to the Davidic throne to be 

messianic and Scott resards the nest anoinred king to be the Messiah.j Paul Weper, who daims 

that the editors have reinterpreted Isa. 7.14; 8:23-916; and 11 : 1-5 messianically at the latest leveIs 

of Isaiah 7- 1 1 (70 1 B.C.). a ryes  for pre-edic messianisrn: 

In sevcral ml!. studies. such as S. Mo\vinckl( 1956) and J. Becker (1980). it has been argued that 
the completed concept of the blcssiah arose during the post-esitic period which may indeed be vep 
correct. but vcn litrlc attention has becn paid to the background and development of ths  concept. 
\Vc intend to dcmonstratc thal the actual development of the concept is rnuch more compiicated and 
dlc bas~c elemcnts ol'consrituting this concept esisted rnuch earlier than the post-esilic penod.' 

R'eyner's daim for an early dating of the origins and editin around Isa. 7- 14; 9.1-6: and 1 1 1-9 

fails ro esamine why there would be a need for messianic expectation when a king still sits on the 

Our uorking ddenition of niessianism eiiceeds a mere threat to the Davidic throne or 

someone who is nierely anointed or blessed Our definirion dso distinguishes between an ideal 

king and the hiessiah because idealism about the king only fits a very broad detinition and cannot 

'Gerbem S. Oegema. The Anornred and His People: Messtanic Erpectanonsfiom Maccabees ro 
Bar Kochba. JSPSup 27 (Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press, I998), 26. 

'John D. W. Watts. Isarali 1-33. ed David Hubbard and Barka Glenn W., Word Biblicd 
Cornmentary. vol. 21 (Waco: Word Books. 1985). 102.137-38. 174-176; RB.Y. Scoa ne Bookoflsarah. 
hirrodricrron d Eregesrs. Chaprers 1-39. Edited by Buttrick. The hterpreter's Bible George Arthur 
Mashville: Abingdon Press) 23 1-37.147. 

Wegner. An Examrnarron ofK;ngship. 2. 

!Sec Wegner. .4n Ernmrnanon gfKingship- 13 1-35- 136, Zi 1,212 and 268. 
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provide a rationale for me~sianism.~ Since the hope of an ideai king uses exaggerated language, 

David, Hezekiah. and Josiah only approximate an ided king but not a Messiah. Hope ofan ideal 

kingship cannot necessanly be constnied as rnessianic since our definition requires an 

eschatological event that takes place after the rnonarchy has ceased to exist. Therefore, any text 

functioning at a pre-esilic level of tradition history does not meet our criteria for messianic 

interpretation. Our detinition of a Messiah requires that a person or persons offer a solution in an 

estraordinary way to activate and restore within this world the promises made to David after the 

rnonarchy has ended 'clodern scholars have generallv agreed thar pan of the definition of 

rnessianism involves the hope for a gtorious firture through the agency of a Davidic kingly t ig re  

Lr ho n il1 establisli Iiis tlirone forever. bring redemption and salvation, restore the land and offer an 

era of happiness * This provides hope for the cornmunity's understanding of God-s divine 

intenenrion inro histop in Second Temple Judaism that restores and sustains a promise of a king 

who will mle forever after Davidic monarchy has already been cut off by the events of 587 B C 

This view represents a proximate consensus. 

When we speak of the end of the Davidic monarchy, we r e ~ o - ~ z e  that after the king goes 

inro esile in 597. his uncle Zedekiah served as a puppet king for nine years. By the 

"Note that R. B. Y.  Scott argues that the h g  is "messianic" oniy h m  the penpecuw that -every rnonarch 
of the Davidic d!nasv \vas dien an anointeci repmta t ive  of Yahweh and a sacred. evening semi-divine. 
person." R.B.Y. Scott. The Bookofisaiah. Introduction & Euegesis. Chapters 1-39. ed. George Arthur Butmck, 
n i e  Interpreter's Bible. vol. 5 (Nashrille: Abingdon &S. 1956). 247. Similarly. John Watts regards any themes 
related to the Davidic d y n a s ~  to be messianic. John D. W. Watts. Isaruh 1-33. d David Hubbard and Barlier 
Glenn W.. Word BibIical Commentary. vol. 21 (Waco: Word Books. 1985). 102. 13748. 174-176. 

-Se most specificaily Sigmund MoninckeL He Thar Comeih. trans. G.W. Anderson (Osford: Basil 
Blachvell. 1956). 3-9: John Bmoa Isalah 1-39. Old Testament Guides ( M e i d :  Sh&eld Academic Press. 
1995). 1 1 5-1 7: Walter C. Kaiser. The Messroh in the Old Testament. Snidies m Otd Testament Theologv (Grand 
Rapids: Zonden-an PubIishing House. 1995). 14-18. 
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encouragement of Eoypt. Zedekiah revolted against Babyion in 589 alone with Tyre and . m o n .  

When Nebuchadnezzar advanced on Jenisalem a second time with a large army, the city did not 

yet surrender (589). .Utet the city was kept undec tight siege for two years, Nebuchadnezzar's 

anny breached the northern wall of the city with battering rams. Subsequently, Gedalia was 

established as governor and \vas murdered (3 King 24-25). These events mark the temination of 

the monarchy. .LUthoush man. Judeans in exile may have hoped that he would retum to 

Jerusalem and reestablisli the throne. Jehoiachin was never reinstated as king bur was released 

frorn prison and riven a place at the king table There must have been many hopes during the 

esilic and post-esilic era that rhe kingship would be restored. For exarnple. Haggai refers to 

Zerubbabel as a possible candidate for the revitalization of the kingship (Hag. 2 12-23) but he 

seerns CO have disappeared and his end is unknottn. Therefore. the termination of the monarchy 

protides a climate for the inception of messianic hope for a Davidic king to brins salvation and 

restore the promises to David in a supernatural way. This salvation takes on eschatolo_eical 

dimensions as opposed to militan, deliverance. 

This definition has been chosen with full awareness that key features of messianism have 

varied greatly within the histol of Judaism. For exarnpfe, during the Maccabean period, the 

notion of a kingly Messiah became eclipsed by the priestly type (e.g. Judah Moon and Levi Sunj 

arnong some LeviticaI priests.' Others expected a prophetic Me~siah.~ The Qumran community 

'Si@ also envisaged a Messiah rhat wodd be a pnest who was not an offspring of David (ch 50). 

% Germes. Jesus the Jar: A Hisrortan's Reading of the Gospels (London: William Collins Sons & 
Co.. 1973). 135. 137. 



foresaw two Messiahs '" Likewise, Jews and Christians have disagreed among themselves 

conceming what tests shouId be regarded as messianic. Later Christians even found some 

messianic interpretations of teas  less compellin~ than the New Testament writers did." Since my 

study will concenrrare pnmady on classical Jewish and Christian interpretation in my working 

definition of a Messiah. 1 will need to dlow room for some later definitions of messianism dong 

While the terni TTC? never appears in the Old Testament, ?'TC appears thirty-eight 

rimes in the Old Testament for kings (3OX). high priests (6'33 and for patriarchs (3X) In facts, 

some scholars even assen that 'xot  one of the thiny-nine occurrences of Tai'. in the Hebrew 

canon refsr to an ospected fisure of the h u r e  whose coming will coincide with the inaueuration 

of an era of salvation "" Cenainly. a passage does not need to use the word Ï'ï'i", to be classified 

as messianic llosr biblical tests interpreted as messianic by later Jews and Christians lack the 

'1Qs 9 5-19 srntcs. " . there shall corne the Propliet and the Messiahs of Aaron and Isnel. 1QSa. 2: 1 1- 
70 declare tliat the Mcssinli nould be a pries1 and a h g .  .kcording to the PeSer of ha. 1 1: 1-5. the Messiah 
would have ro do nliat the pnests ordered. in Psalms of Solomon 17. the witer anticipated either a Zadohan 
Priest or a Davtd King. in Enoch the espectation enratled either a priest or a king (cf Nickelsburg. "Salvation 
Without or widi a Messiali: DeveIoping Beliefs m Wrhngs Asaibed to Enoch" in Jrrdarsms and Their Messtahs 
ar the Tum oj'rhe Chrrsrran Era. ed Jacob Neusner. William Scott Green and Emest S. Frerichs [Cambridge: 
Cambridge Univeni- Press. 19871.49-68.) 

"For esampie. G. Sheppard shows h t  while Hemy Ainsworth recalled Psalms that the NT writers cited 
Christolo@cally he did not necessady use this as a warrant for interpretation Ainsworth argued that the NT' 
\\riters had special dispensation to make such inrerpretational decisions becaw t h e  did so under the duence  of 
the Ho- Spirit. .Uthou&. lie respected what the NT hrid done k v i t h  these tem. he did not use this as a warrant for 
his onn messianic esegesis nor in his mind did it atablish a preeedent for interpretation. Gerald T. Sheppard 
'-Pte-modern Criticisni in the EngIish Protestant Translations of the Psalms during the 17th Cennq." 346-376. in 
Socreg oJBiblrcal Llrrrumn: 1994 Sem~nur Pupers. eà Eugene H. Lovering. Jr. (Adanta: Scholar's Press. 
1994). 

"J.J. M. Robem. "The OId Testament's Conmbution to Messianic Eqectations." in nie Mess~ah: 
Developmenu rn Ecrrliesr Jzidaism and Chrrsfiunr'>. ed James H .  Cbariestvorth (Minneapolis: Fomess Press. 
1992). 39. Se also. Talmon. --The Concept of Mashi-" 80-83. 
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term -'?E while containing other pertinent ideas that describe a Messiah without naming him as 

one. Oniy one text in the book of Isaiah uses the noun Rq&E (45: 1) and oniy one uses the verb 

f?f t (6 1 : 1). Therefore. we ivill exarnined how other titles, images, and portraits of deliverers 

within the book of Isaiah evoke either messianic or non-messianic interpretation. 

11. STR.\TEC~Y FUR THIS INVESTIGATION 

Since the 1970's. a variety of new strategies have arisen and as a result, biblical scholarship 

has raised a new set of questions that are informed by both historical-critical methods and 

attention to the later formation and context of the biblical book." During the SBL Isaiah Seminar 

in the 1990's. scholars from differing perspectives have tried to reassess various parts of the book 

of [saiah in li-ht of the whole. While some take a literary synchronie approach (Edgar Conrad; 

Chris Franke). others employ historical-critical approaches (Marvin Sweeney. Christopher Seitr 

Roy Melugin. Ronald Clernents. Benjamin Sommer. Geraid Sheppard and Rolf Rendtom. Since 

1 am interested in the diachronic dimensions of the text, 1 would like to describe the changes in 

smailer units of tradition when they are woven into the tapestry of the book of Isaiah as a whole. 

Moreover, 1 aim to examine the context within which these older traditions now function and the 

significance which they have anained in the book of Isaiah as a whoie. 

Recently, Paul Wegner and Gerald Sheppard have independentIy argued for warrants 

within the edited book of Isaiah that invite messianic interpretation, especially in Isaiah 7-1 1. 

Under the direction of Clements. Wegner argues in his published dissertation that, if one takes 

"Such as: relecttrre (J. Vermeylen). canonicai criticism (lames Sanders) and a concern for the Bible as 
scripntre by maliing a new effort to undemand the form and fiuiction of the bibiical matenai as Ienish and 
Christian scripnue (Brward Childs. Rolf RendtoB. Gerald Sheppard). 
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seriously the juxtaposition that exists in the tension between the original context and later editing, 

we begin to see how older traditions have at times been overtly reinterpreted in a messianic 

mode.'' In other words, Wegner asks, "Does the final form contain any message of its own or is 

it rnerely an anthology of vanous writers inspired by Isaiah Ben ~moz?"" This question finds its 

answer when later editors "reread the original texts in light of the promise of a Davidic king. 

Wegner is the only person who has looked at how redactional features have affected severai 

selected messianic passages in Isaiah 1-39 I6 His approach to Isaiah moves in the sarne direction 

as recent studies on messianism in the biblical book of ~salms." 

Ho~vever. Wegner's claim that pre-exilic editors have reinterpreted as messianic the 

original non-messianic oracles of Isaiah does not meet our definition of messianism because at this 

level of tradition histon the monarchy has not ended." He also disregards the role post-exilic 

layers in 1-39 that have reshaped this passage to be heard as messianic. Hence. Wegner has 

overlooked the effect that the tinal test of [saiah has had on the interpretation of each passage. 

Moreover. his consenative attempts to find a maximal amount of original Isaianic matenal does 

not help to esplain how earlier traditions came to be understood as messianic within the "final 

"Paul Wegner. =In Exnminorion of K~ngshrp andhfessrantc Erpectation in Iruiah 1-33 (Lewiston. Neu 
York: The Edwn Mellen Press. 1992). Thrs is also the via\- of Sheppard. See his work on Isaiah 1-39 in the 
Horpcr 's Bible Commrntrtn.. 

"Wegner. .4n Ertlmrnurrun oj'Kingshtp. 15. 

'"Wegner. An Eramrnarion cfKingshrp. 134 

'-James Luther M a p .  "The Place of the Torah Psalms m the Psalter.-JBL 106 ( 1987): 3-12; Gerald 
T. Sheppard Wrsdom as n Hermenerincal Construct: A Sttidy rn the Sapiennalrang of the Old Testament. 
BZAW. vol. 15 1 (Berlin: Walter de Grp.te- 1980): Geraid T. Sheppard The Funtre 4 t h e  Bibie: Beyond 
L~beralrsm and Literalrsm (Toronto: The United Church of Canada Publishg House. 1990). 

'BSse Wegner. .4n Eraminanon of Kingship- 13 1-35,136,21 Ir 212 and 268. 
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form" of the tater book of Isaiah.lg 

Another weakness is that Wegner confùses Child's "canonical approach with Sander's 

"canonical criticism.""' Similar to Sanders, Wegner seeks to establish a "canonical hermeneutic" 

which aims to identifj a consistent factor in the process oftradition history. In this way, he hopes 

to explain how the same normative tradition might properly lead to vastly different interpretations 

in different times and circumstances " He looks for this pattern behind every redactional 

reinterpretarion of preceding tradition." Like Kaiser. Becker. Banh, Vermeylen. Clements, and 

Sweeney, Wegner tocuses on independent Ievels of editing without viewing the scriptural contem 

of Isaiah as a whole. Each scholar has only concentrated on independent redactional layers 

nirhout considerina adequateIy the role of these traditions within the later formation of the book 

of Isaiah 

Sheppard's contribution more accurately represents an approach that takes seriously the 

'"egner riccuscs 111s opponents for their fadure to acknowledge cenaln marerial as Isaianic. Cf 
Vernieulen. -Miroir d'un Demi-Xlillenaire d'Eqérience Religieuse en Israël." 35: Banh. "Israel und cias 
.+xrreich in Den Nicht Jesajanisclien Testen Des Protojesajabuches. eine Untersuchung Zw Produktiven 
Neuintcrprctatton der JcsajaüberlieferungBBB 

''This theon. of redaction harmonizes diaerences in redactionai layers that nand worlds apart h m  one 
another. Sanders called this factor 'the canonicaI hermeneutic." w i d e  acknowledging that not e v q  uiterpreration 
round in Scripture itseifmet that standard. James A Sanders. Canon and Communtfy A Gurde ro Canonical 
Critrcism. Old Testament Series (Philadelphia: Fomss. 1984). James k Sanders. From Sacred S t o y  to Sacred 
T m :  Canon as Paradigm (PhiIadeIphia: Fomess. 1987). 

mam problem with Wegner's use of rdecmre aims to show how al1 tem became reinterpreted 
using the same method at even stage. Relecture solvw a problem m the envuonment of change of uadition 
history by fm&g a solution within the mind of the redactor at each level of change. The formation of 
scripture is merely one incidental phase. Et- moment of remterpreration spe& of a canonical 
hermeneutic. 1 fmd this unconvincing that every single moment in tradition history represents the same Ztind 
of theobgicai rereading This Iine of criticrsm appears to be a pious accomting or over theoiogizing of aii the 
changes in tradition bistoc-. The things that give rise to changes in the text are not so predictable but are 
trernendousty diverse. 



scriptural hnction of such teas and their diachronie prehistory but he does not thoroughly 

explore the implications of these and other related rnessianic texts within the book. My aim is to 

conduct a detailed investigation of the role of rnessianic texts in the entire book of Isaiah. 

On the one hand, what 1 am doing is not entirely new because a number of scholars have 

atternpted to describe the iater levels of editing in the formation of biblical books as sc r ip t~ re .~  

On the other hand. no one has gone through the whole book of Isaiah to establish a contea for 

:,' Bre\ard Springs Childs. I~~trndricrron to rltr Old fisromrnt as Scnprwe (Philadelpha: Fortress, 
19791. Rolf Rcndtorff. T h  Old 'I'esramrnt: .4n Inrrodiicrron. tram John Bowden (London. SCM Press. 
1985 i; Rolf RcndtortT. ('crtto~i miri Tltrologr.. trans. Maigiiret Kohl. Overtures to Biblical Thcoloz. 
i hlinnelipolis Fortrcss Press. 1993 Sheppard. Wr.dom os a Hermrneuncal Consmrc~. 1980. Gerald T 
Shepprird, "The Anri-.As!-rian Redaction and the Canomcal Contest oflsaiah 1-39.11JBL 104. no. 2 ( 1985)- 
193-2 1 ri. Gerrild T Sheppard. "Isaiah 1-39." in Harper's Bibie Cornmenrmy. ed. James L. Ma!s (San 
Francisco. Harpcr % Ron. 1988). 542-70: Genld T. Sheppard. "The Role of the Canonical Contest in the 
Intcrpretrition of thc Solomonic Books." in William Perhns'A Comrnenrric. on Galnnans (161 q. rwii 
l~irrc~ritrcro~ hs.so~:s. cd. G T Sheppard (Cleveland. OH: Pilgnm Press. 1989b). 67-107: Gerald T. 
Sheppard. ïhc Firriirc ot.thc. B~hler Beyond Lrberalrsm rind L~teralism (Toronto: The United Church of 
Canada Publishing House. 1990): Gerald T. Sheppard. "The Book of Isaiah." in Socrr~.of'Biblrcol 
Lrrerorrrrc. 19'12 Srmrnar Pnprrs. ed. Eugene H .  Lovenng, Jr. (Atlanta: Scholars Press. 1992a). 549-8 1: 
Gerald T. Shepplird. "The Book of Isaiah as a Human Witness to Revelation Withm the Religons of Judarsm 
and Chnstiani&." in Socrrp of Brblrcal L~rerantre 1993 Semrnnr Papers. ed. Eugene H .  Lovemg, Jr. 
(Atlanta: Scholars Press. 1993). 274-80: Genld T. Sheppard. "Two Turbulent Decades of Isaiah Research." 
ïXJ 9. no. 1 ( 1993b 1: 107- 161 Gerald T. Sheppard. "The Book of Isaiah as a Human Witness to Revelation 
Within the Religions of Judaism and Chnstiani@." in Sociery of Biblical ilferahire 1993 Semlnar Papers. 
ed. Eugene H ,  Lovering, Jr. (Atlanta: Scholds Press* 1995). 27480; Gerald T. Sheppard. "The Scope of 
[saiah as a Book o i  Jewish and Christian Scrîpt~tres." in New Vinons of Isaiah. ed. R Melugin and M. 
Swveeney. JSOT Supp. 7 14 (Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press. 1996). 257-8 1: Gerald T. Sheppard 
"Biblical Wisdom Literature at the End of the Modem Age," in Congress Volume. Oslo 1998. ed A Lemaire 
and M. Sebo (Leiden: E. J. Brill. 2000a), 369-98; Gerald T. Sheppard, "Draft of Comrnenary on Isaiah 
40-66," Harper's Bible Comment- to Be Coming in the Fa11 (2000b). In the Psalms. see. Mays *'nie Place 
of the Torah Psalms in the Psalter," James Luther Mays. -'The Place of the Torah Psalrns in the Psaiter," JBL 
106 ( 1987): 3-11; James Luther Mays, "The Question of Contest in Psalm Interpretatio~" in Shope und 
Shaprng of the Psolrer (SheffieId: JSOT Press. 1993): 3-12. Gerald T. Sheppad The Funire of the Bible. 
59-95: Matthias Millard Die Komposirion Des Psalters : Ein Formgeschichdicher Ansarz (Tübingen: 
J.C.B. Moh. 1994). in the New Testament, see David Trobisch. Die Enrsrehung der Paulusbrie~mmlung. 
Nowm Testamentum et Orbis Antiquus. vol. 10 (Freiburg Schweiz: Universitatsverlag : Gottingen: 
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht. 1989); David Trobisch Dte Endredakrion Des Neuen Testaments : Elne 
Unterst~htin~ Ziir Entsahung der Christlichen Bibel (Freiburg, Schweiz Universitatsverlag mttingen: 
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht. 1996). 
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understandine messianic interpretation within the various parts of Isaiah and how messianic texts 

in Isaiah 1-39 must dari@ sirnilas traditions in 40-66 and vice versa Even though some have uied 

to discuss ail the messianic t e s s  in this book, they have not adequately descnied the significance 

of the tens within the scriptural form of Isaiah. Most of these modern efforts have failed M y  to 

recopize the semantic alterations that occur when pre-biblicd traditions become part of the 

biblical testimony '' So one has focused on the problem of messianism as it relates to the 

formation of Jewish and Christian scripture. My approach is wedded with what has been calIed -'a 

canonical approach (ChiIds).   composition history" (RendtorfT), or '-a scriptural approach" 

(Sheppard) In the work of Chiids, RendtorfK and Sheppard. the aim has not been to create a 

~vhole ne\\. rnethodolo!zy but to seek a more illuminatins way to redescribe the form and îùnction 

of scripruraI books Hence, 1 make /IO clairn to be applying "canonical criticisrn" as if we can pile 

up '+one more methodolop on top of an aIready unstackable accumulation of modem methods."" 

In order to describe rnessianism as it reiates to the formation of scriptural books, i wiIl take 

seriousiy the role of historica1 criticisms in that effort to re-describe selected t e m  within the book 

of Isaiah as a whole My efforts to respond to these questions about rnessianism do not incfude 

new methodologies but 1 wilI use a varïety of historical criticisms to re-descnbe selected texts 

within the book of tsaiah as a whole. A simiIar set of concems lies behind Wilfied Cmtwell 

Smith's book. Whaf rs Scripricre? A Cornpurative ~ p p r o a c h . ~  Therefore, 1 wil1 illustrate how 

"GenId T. Sheppard "Canon Criticin" in ABD. VOL 1. ed David Noel Freedman (New York: 
Macmillan Publishing Company. L992b). 861-66. 

'%IS is Sheppard's wav of cIari.&ing that we do not daim to be domg -canonid cnacism" as a 
rnethodolop bat stands on its o w ~ .  Sheppard. "BiblicaI Wiom Literature at the End of the Modern Age." 369. 

'oWWiiîkd Canmell Smith. What is Scripnrre? A CompararÏve Approach (MinneapoIis: Fo~ûess Press. 
1993). 
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tsaiah hnctions as a scriptural book arnong other biblical books and how this feature ilhmines 

messianic interpretation within the context of scripture. 

In order to focus on the book of Isaiah as a whole, 1 wili continuously compare pre- 

biblical and biblical traditions (biblical and scriptural are synonyrnous). For our purposes, "pre- 

biblicd" traditions would include the role of various texts in either the original collection of 

Isaianic oracles, earlier redactional Ievels such as AR (Assyrian Redaction) or even the so-called 

collection of --Second Isaiah." The views of many scholars will not fit our definition of "pre- 

biblical" and "biblical " For esample. the tenn "final tom'' has become so problematic because 

people mean different thinss \chen the! speak of the book as a whole. When describing the "final 

form" of Isaiah or the book as a whole. many conservatives wish to suggest that Isaiah of 

Jenisalem firote every pan of Isaiah 1-66 and therekre reject any histoncal-critical inquip 

Others anchor ihe test in the t ind  redaction ofthe book and treat the final editor as "the author'- 

of the book Others presume that this book is anually read from beginning to end and thar 

reading strate3 provides the key to its meaning." While we will treat various scholars. who 

attempt to interpret the book as a whole, we may disagree with that claim. 

In my opinion. several feôtures accompany the formation of scripture, the first of which 

concerns the relationship of the B o ~ k  of Isaiah to the Torah. Therefore, in the post-exilic period. 

the Iater editors betray a consciousness of the Torah, which the book of Isaiah inuoduces in its 

prologue ( I  :7) .  This sets the stage for how one reads a biblical book as a scriptural book and 

becomes relevant to the interpretation of Isa. 7.14 and 9: 1-6 where the text exhibits a SM fiom 

.- - Pamcia Tult Wille?. Remember rhe Former Thrngs: The Recollecrion of Prewotrs Texts in Second 
Isnrah. SBL Dissertation SEries. vol. 161 (Atlanta Georgia: Scholars Press. 1996). 
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prophetic "torah" to Mosaic Torah and at the same level of editing fiom non-messianic to 

messianic. Therefore. pan of my work here will include the relationship of Torah to the other 

biblical books and how the Torah sets the precedent for d l  biblical books. In one of my chapters, 

1 argued that the final editors of the book of Isaiah, probably working within the shadow of the 

editors of Torah. shifi the original significance of the former things not only to the isolated 

prophecies of Isaiah but to the Mosaic Torah and the legacy of the prophets. In other words, the 

book of Isaiah cannot be read as a scriptural book apan fiom the Torah and other prophets. 

Another differentiation between pre-biblical and biblical traditions influences how we view 

the material of Isaiah 40-66. The editorial design of Isaiah 40-66 does not depend on the so- 

called "Second and *'Third lsaiah distinctions because the refrain "there will be no peace for the 

~~ icked"  (48.22. 57 2 I ) and the depiction of the peacelessness of the raging sea (48: 18; 57.10) 

csrends beyond the modem distinctions of First. Second and Third Isaiah. 1 am convinced that 

Isaiah 40-66 has been editorially organized essentially into three equal pans by this refrain. That 

structure has been superimposed on whatever could be our conjecture of Second Isaiah and Third 

Isaiah. Hence. this refrain tri-sects Isaiah 40-66, concluding the work of Cyrus and any mention 

of Babylon (48: 18), and as Delitzsch argues "seaIsn the second book [he means "trisection") by 

directing the prophecies to "the heathen ... estranged from God, within Israel it~elf."'~ 

Moreover, several texts that onginaily may have been ostensivdy referentiai take on an 

arnbiyity when they become a part of the tapestry of Isaiah. Gerald Sheppard distinguishes 

"systemic vagueness" fiom "tùnctionai ambiguity": systemic vagueness characterizes various 

"Delinsch Prophecws of Isaiah. 256.383. See aiso. Sheppard's forthcoming Comment- on %aiah- 
in the Reliseci Edition of the Harper Bible Commentant. This is a position that was prunariiy argued in pre- 
modem commentanes. 
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items in the text that were intelligible to its writers or editors but, because of the distance between 

ancient writers and the modern reader, certain words, persons or things have becorne 

unintelligibIe. By contrast. hnctional ambiguity occurs when the writers or editors strategically 

leave the original referent of persons. events or things obscure as a rhetorical feature of the 

poetry 29 Just as a metaphor would lose its rhetorical power when translated into "proper" 

language. the ambiguity that has been established by later editors Ioses its rhetorical force that lies 

in the senius of hnctional ambiguity when modern scholars try to establish the original historical 

refirent. .A skilled rhetoncian in the pre-modem era would not atternpt to locate the ori-inal 

historical rekrent of Isa 7 14.9 1-6. 52: 13-53.12 or 6 1 : 1-3 anymore than to translate the 

'-fisurative" usase of a metaphor into a "propef usase. Both the metaphor and ambigity would 

lose their rhetorical force 

We also need to consider an old rhetorical distinction between the "proper" and 

"figurative" use of words The -'proper" usage of implies their straisht fonvard meaniny but the 

"figurative" usage involves metaphor. similes and the like. Both the proper and figurative usage 

of words tùnction within the literal sense of scripture. For that reason, Northrop Fpe 

encourages the reader to take the Bible literally but also just to take it metaphorically 

However. we may distinguish between "figural" and "figurative" usage. The figurai 

speaks of typological interpretation of a figure or type that consists of either a person, event, or 

thing whose plastic form adumbrates other future events and things. This can be confusing 

because both the figurative and figural belong to the IiteraI sense of scripture. For example, 

3Gerald T. Sheppard. "Issues in Contemporaq Translation: Late Modern Vantages and Lessons Fonn 
Pas Epochs." in On the Way CO Nineveh: Srttdies in Honotir ofGeorge M. Lundes. ed. Steven L. Cook and S.C. 
Winter (Atlanta: ASOR-Scholars Press. 1999). 257-85. 
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Hosea 3 3  States: ".Uienvard the Israelites shdI return and seek the LORD their God, and David 

their king; they shall come in awe to the LORD and to his goodness in the latter days." in this 

passage, David is the type of the New King who prefigures the Messiah. After the binh of the 

modern era, several scholars used typology to compensate for what may be lost due to modem 

historical critici~rn.~" 

Within this distinction of pre-biblical and biblical levels of tradition tiistory, 1 will 

demonstrate hou the late editors contribute to the formarion of this book that now invites the 

readers to hear some of the words of the pre-enlic propher in a manner that testifies to a promise 

of a Davidic king in the post-exilic period. I aim to show that one cannot fully understand the 

niessianic promises within [sa. 1-19 without reading them dong with Isa. 40-66, whereby the thal 

shape or scope of the book sets the Iirnits for interpretation. 

Finally, because rhe book of Isaiah shares rem in common with other biblical books we 

have evidence that it was probably edited dongside other books of Jewish Scripture. For 

example. Isaiah 2.1-5 is virtually identical with Micah 4: 1-5. Furthemore. Isaiah 36-39 occurs 

elsewhere in 2Kgs 18-20 One becomes aware that the Isaiah text has been carefully edited to 

place Hezekiah in a positive light (36-37) indicating that the editors had a motive for ananging the 

text. This is why. in the pre-modern era, some attributed the wrhings ofJoshua through 2 Kings 

to Isaiah because of what is shared by both. More specific to our topic, 1 will demonstrate how 

the editors invite the readers to heu both references to Torah and messianic interpretation beyond 

the contes of the pre-exilic situation because both comment on Torah and messianic promise 

5 e e  Sheppard's description on this point: "nie Book of isaiah as a Human Wirness to Revelation 
Within the Religions of Judaism and Christianitv,- 274-80. See ais0 CharIes Btiggs. Messianic Prophecies, 
2nd Edition (New York: Scribner's Som. 1893), 196-97. 
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belong to the same late level of editing in the book of Isaiah. 

This dissenation does not seek to establish the origins of messianism ilor describe some 

son of evolution or t ra jec to~  by which the portrait of an ideal king represented in royal 

enthronernent hymns developed into messianic promise. Neither wiil 1 focus on whether or not 

rnessianic texts in Isaiah establish the prophet's ability to predict. Rather than focusing on the 

eighth-century prophet's ability or inabiiity to predict, Our inquiry instead seeks to establish how 

the scripturai book of Isaiah (as a whole) testifies to messianic hope 

III &TIONALE FOR SELECTSC~ h'fESSL4NlC PASSAGES UV b J A H  

1 do not ciaim to address every possibility that Judaism imagined about the Messiah but 

the one elemenr of Judarsm that Chrisrianity picked up The earliest Christian interpretations that 

identie Isaianic tevts with messianic promise cm be found in New Testament citations of the Old 

Tesramenr New Testament citations that employ many different modes of interpretation 

(rnidrash. peser. al1egot-y and spiritual senses), which may ignore the significance of the larger 

contes  However. I want to focus in pan on what Chnstianity later called the "plain" or "literal 

sense," which becarne the primary basis for doctrinal interpretation since the mid-second century 

A.D. 1 am aware that there are distinctions in rabbinic Judaism between peshat and rnidrash, 

which this study wiIl not pursue. 

Each of my core chapters will begin with a history of interpretation regarding the selected 

passage. My rationde for perfonning a history of interpretation seeks not to show my research 

but to provide a fiesh empatheric redescnption of the issues fiom the perspective of the current 

"post-modem" debate One of the challenges we fàce, at this Mie, is to redescnie the many 

efforts to interpret the book of Isaiah in light of what we now know to be pre-modem and 
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modem positions. The evidence chat this is necessary c m  be seen in the remarkable but 

misguided effort of Farrar's. Hisron of Irirerprerat~on.~' In that book, drawn from his famous 

Bampton Lectures. he declares that pre-modem interpretation could be viewed essentially as an 

history of mors. Liketvise. he treated Jewish interpretation derisively. The only things of value 

that he found in pre-modern interpretation amounted to what he regarded to be anticipations of 

the new modem critique of his day. Yet looking back on the modem era, we have found that the 

climate created by the enlightenment has produced a myopia that has failed to see the merits of 

pre-modem interpretation. Now that the modem era lies in the immediate pasr. 1 aim to 

redescribe familiar and untàmiliar efforts at messianic interpretation. Therefore. my treatment of 

secondary Iiterature does not consist of one more modem fursch~oigsbrrrchr. nor the resuits of 

mv research put on paper. but ir offers a novel approach to the histoy of interpretation on the 

subject of messianisrn in isaiah 

This dissertation \vil1 shov. chapter by chapter that there are several ways in which the 

biblical book of Isaiah warrants a messianic reading even when some of the standard features fiom 

the above mentioned consensus definition are missing. In some passages, the editors have shown 

themselves to be conscious of messianic interpretation in the way that they have shaped the texts 

in order to hi_&light the possibility of a messianic reading. Other texts were not foreseen even by 

the later editors to be messianic, yet within the warrants of the text have provoked Jewish readers 

to identify a certain figure in order to make sense of them. Fmally, within the entire Isaianic 

corpus. the noun Z T i :  ody appears in the context ka. 45: 1 to describe Cyrus. Therefore, we 

"Frederic W .  F m .  Hisrog- of lnrerprerarron. Bampton Lectures Series {Grand Rapids: Balier. 196 1). 
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must consider this t e s  as well. 

Using these criteria, in my second chapter, I wiil begin this study describing Cyrus' role 

within the book of Isaiah. In chapter 3, 1 will focus on messianic interpretation in Isaiah 7.14. 

9.1-6 and 1 1 1-9 [n chapter 4, 1 will treat The Suffenng Servant (Isa. 52.13-53 12). My fifih 

chapter will focus on [sa 6 1 1-3. which Jesus read in the temple and about which he proclaimed. 

"Today this scripture has been hlfilled in your hearing" (Luke 4: 18-19). In my final chapter. 1 

will summarize the results of this study and raise other related issues. This section will ais0 focus 

on a feu early esamples of Christian and Jewish interpretation of Isaianic passages 

(Pseudepiyapha. Targum. Qumran and 3ew Testament citations) to provide a cornparison with 

m>- results 1 also plan to discuss the outlook of the nature of prophecy in the pre-modern and 

modern eras and compare rny tindings with these perspectives. Finally, 1 will discuss the 

implications of rhis work in the ongoing search for the literal sense within contemporary Christian 

interpretation 



iNTRODUCTION 

In order to study messianism in the Isaianic traditions, we must consider, first, that Isa. 

35.1 is the only text in Isaiah that overtly mentions the phrase, "his messiah or "his anointed" 

1 ) .  Since a few modem scholars have suggested that Cyrus is presented here as a Messiah, 

we need to consider this text carefùlly. As with the other texts discussed in this study, 1 will 

initiail! esamine how scholars have tried to describe the original hnction of this t e s  in what we 

have called pre-biblical tradition(s) and then how its place within the book of Isaiah invites a 

different assessrnent of it. In each case. 1 will present my own conclusions afier considering those 

of others. This chapter makes no attempts to resolve dl the redactional issues of Isaiah 30-55 but 

aims to show that pieces that belonged to one level of tradition have been re-historicized within 

the scriptural form of Isaiah. 

I. CYRUS WITHIN PRE-BIBLICAL TRADITIONS 

A. SCHOLARLY EFFORTS 10 REcoNSTRUCT THE T R A D ~ O N S  AROUND CYRUS 

The mention of Cyms as "his anointed" (lRqWE) or "rny anointed (LXX, 5j ;,par6 pou) 

has inspired a wide range of interpretations. Scholars have tried to imagine how Isaiah 45: 1 and 

the traditions associated with Cyrus fiinctioned originaily. In other words, ifwe try to 

reconstruct the pre-biblical traditions, what options do we face? 

1. PERSPECTIVES THAT REJEff CYRUS AS MESSIAH 

Some view the name of Cyrus in Isa. 45: 1 as a later interpolation by the editors that was 



not part of the original mâterial in Second Isaiah. For example, on the basis that the phrase 2'-:'7 

seems to disnipt the meter, Charles Torrey a sens  that ZT:~ in 45: 1 comprises a gloss chan$np 

the rneaning of the greater original context £tom a traditional messianic promise to this senseless 

and unsuitable designation of Cyrus.' Torrey finds other messianic features in IsraeI's 

administration ofjustice (42: 1. 4) and the cal1 of someone to fllffill the promises of David's royal 

line as Abraham's seed ( 55 .3 -5 ) .  and the use of42;??4 to compare both IsraeI's and Abraham's 

relationship with I'HWH (4 1 .S. 43 4 [L.?CY -4ppaap 6v t yaqoa ] ) .  For Torrey, these features 

support the fisure in 48 14 as Abraham instead of Cyrus. Moreover. he argues that the one seized 

by the riaht hand originally denoted IsraeI(3I 12; 426) and not Cyrus (45 I ) .  Torre? 

underscores the problem of Cyrus tùlfilling this messianic roll because "the coming warrior 

imagined could oniy be the promised scion of David's royal line." Yet his proposal suffers for 

two reasons Firn. he assumes that meter itself fünctions conclusively for detennining such 

corrections.: Second, instead of strug_eiin_g with the lrctto drffiltor, he amends the text on the 

'cf. Charles C. T o m .  "Isaiah 4 1." Harvtlrd Theolog~cal Rewew .XLDr i 195 1 ): 12 1-36 

'More ment snidies have demonstrateci that meter itseIf is not as predictable as scholan had thought 
during the m e  of To-. especially when penaining to editorial or temal corrections. Cf. Michael 
O'Connor. Hebreri 1 krse Stnmlre. 2nd Edition (Winona Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1997). 54-86 Adele Berlin. 
The Dynamics ofBiblrcal Pnraffeftsm (B~oomhgton: indiana Univeni& Press- 1992). 142-43 Paul Dion. 
Hebrew Puencs. 2nd Edttion (Mississauga. Ontario: Benben Publications. 1992): 9- 10 David Noel Fregdman 
and Francis Anderson, The Anchor Bible. vol. 24A: Amos. ed Francis 1. Andersen, and David Noel 
Freedman (Garden Cip. NY: Doubledq. 1989), 429,449,543,547,703,818' 8 19 Datid Noel Freedman. 
The Anchor Bible. vol. 24: Hosea. ed. Francis L Anderseq and David Noel Freedman (Garden Ci'_ NY: 
DoubIedav, 1980). 76-77 David Noel Freedman, "The Structure of  Job 3?" Biblica 49 (1968): 50348 David 
Noel Freedrnan. "Pmlegomena." in The F o m  ofHebrew Poetry, (by George Buchanan h y ) .  L i b r a ~  of  
Bibiical Studies (Ne\\- York: KTAV. 1972a)' vü-hi DavÏd Noel Frecdman, "Acrostics and Metrics in Hebrew 
Poe-." Hnrvard ï?teologzcaf Revrew 65 (1972b): 367-92 David Noel Freedman, "Strophe and Meter in 
Esodus 15." in A Lzghr Unto Mi. Path: Old Testament Studies in Honor ofJacob Myrs ,  ed. H. Goedicke 
and I.J.M. Roberts (Baltimore: John's Hopkins University Press, 1974) David Noel Freedmaa ""Pottep-- 
P o e -  and Pruphecv." JBL 96 (1977): 5-26 David NoeI Freedman, "Archaic Fonns in Eady Hebrew Poetry," 



basis of the Tarsum as if there existed one single timetess Iewish rnessianic hope without 

recognizing how messianic expectations in Judaism changed over tirne. 

James D Sman. who maintains that servant figure is drarnatically lefi unnarned when 

pertaining to Israel in order to present it as restored and transformed, considers on this basis the 

name Cyms to be an intrusion.' Therefore, he assens that Second Isaiah originally presents here a 

messianic hope to which Cyrus could not penain. Only later editors tried to identiQ Cyrus as 

playing this role. 

Others interpret Cyrus tyologicalIy so that he serves not as a type of Messiah but as the 

antitype of Moses or Abraham. Bernard Anderson suggests that the description of Cyms was 

iashioned zfier the Esodus ecent. whereby Cyms ushers in a "new Exodus."' Gwilym Jones 

designates Abraham as the type and Cyrus the ami-type The "former things" (17i;SKœ), then. 

refer to YHWH's election and choice of Israel in Abraham and the "latter things" (MN23 and 

Z4W 72 ( 1960). 10 1-07 David Noel Freedman and C. Franke-HyIande. "Psalm 29: .4 Structural Analys~s." 
Hnrvard Th'heologrcd Rrvrrw 66 ( 1973). 237-56 Robert Alter. The Arr of Bibfical Poerp (Net\ York: Basic 
Books. 1985). 6.9 Peter C. Crage. Psalrns 1-50- ed. David et. Hubbard. al.. Word Biblical Comment-. vol. 
19 (Waco: Word Books. 1983 1.27-39 lames L. Kugel, The ldea ofBiblical Poerv (New Haven: Yale 
University Press. 198 1 1.287-304 B. Hmhovski. "Note On the System of  Hebrew Versification." in Hebrew 
iicrsr. ed. T .  Carmi (New York: Penguin Book. 1981)+ 65-67 B. Hmhovski, Style tn Language. ed. T .  
Sebeok (Cambridge. Mass.: M.I.T. Press. 1960). 189 Stephen A. Geller, Parallelism in Early Bibfical 
Poern (Missoula, Montana: Scholan Press. 1979), 371-74 P. Casetti, "Fd-tionen der Musk in der Bibel." 
FreibZ24 (1977): 366-89 D.K. Stuart, Sntdies in Early Hebrew Meter, HSM, vol. 13 (Missoula: Scholars 
Press. 1976) Stanley Gevirtz, Patrems in the Early Poeny oflsrael, Studies in Accient Oriental Civiiization. 
vol. 32. no. 2nd Edition (Chicago: University o f  Chicago Press, 1973), I2f 

3~ames D. S m m  Hisrory and Theology in Second Isaiah: A Commenraw on Isarah 35. 40-66 
(Philadelphia: Wesuninster. 1963  110. 

'~emhard W. Anderson. "Esodus Typolog'. in Second I s a i c  m Israel's Propheric Henrage: 
fis* ln Honor ofJnmes Mdenbtcrg, ed. B. W.  Anderson and W. H m l s o n  (New York: Harper. 1962), 
1 77-93. 



lrLq7CX;i) the -'outcorne" of Israel's election afier the penod of exile by acting on her behdf 

rhrough Cynrs. Anderson clairns that "the juxtaposition of the 'former things' and 'things to 

corne' refers to God's one and same work, which started with Abraham and is now fulfiiied in 

Cyrus."' While the heroic figure in 41 :2, 25; 46: 11 and 48:14 etc. might be reminiscent of 

Abraham and Moses, who are both portrayed in a sirnilar rnanner, the overall context seems to 

resonate with a figure like Cyrus who will inaugurate the defeat of Babylon. 

Others do not regrd Cyrus as a Messiah but realize through cornparing Isa. 34:74-45.13 

with Mesoporamian royal inscriptions that he constitutes a royal figure on par with Israelite k ing 

and thar in such Titerature e.uagoerated langage is used about the King.Qudolph Kittel's arricle. 

ivntten a cenrup aso. concludes that this text around Isa. 35: 1 was drafied as if it were in "the 

Babylonian coun style "- In order to display the royal identity of Cyrus, Shalom Paul argues that 

the Cyus oracle imitates .*kadian royal inscriptions on the basis of themes and vocabulary He 

sussests that the rerm"shepherd" (X'.) in 44:28 ofien serves as a royal epithet in AM 

bJohn Gray. on the other hand. argues that God is both universal h g  and h g  of lsrael and the 
rnomentous rise of Cyrus and the subsequent fall of Babylon is a manifestauon of God's nile as King of 
Israel (41:9.75: 45.1-7: 46: 1 1: 475-15: 48: 14f). John Cira', The Biblical Docrnne of the Reign ofGod 
(Edinburgh: T .  & T. Clark. 1979). 167. 

7 Rudolph Kmel, "Cyus und Deutemjesaja." 2.4 W 18 (1898): 49-64. Gressmann aiso followed tbis 
view about thim. Ferin later. Hugo Gressmann. Der Messias, FRLANT, vol. 43 (Gottingen: Vmdenhoeck & 
Ropretht. 1929). See also Friednch S~mmer, "Einige Keilschrifüiche Pardelen zu Jes. 10-66," JBL 45 
( 1926): 197 1 - 189 J.W. Behr. The Wnnngs of krero-Isaiah and the Neo-Babylonran Royal Inscripnon: -4 
Cornpanson o f  the Langtrage and Sryle. Ans DI, vol. 3 (Pretoria: Publications of the University of Pretoria. 
1937) Morton Smith "II isaiah and the Persians." JAOS83 (1963): 415-21 H.M. Dion "Le Genre Litteraire 
Sumerien de 'L'Hpne Soi-Mème' et Quelques Passages Du Deuti9u-isaïe/ RB 74 (1967): 215-34 Nahum 
M. Wzildman "A BibIical Echo of Mesopotamian Royal Rbetoric," in Essays on the Occasron of the 
Sevenneth ilnniverson cfDropsie University, ed. Abraham Isaac Katsch and Leon N e m q  (PMadelpha: 
Dropsie University. 1979). 449 I.B. White, "tJUnrversaIUation of History m Deutero-Isaiah" in Scrïpmre rn 
Conrexr. ed. Car1 D. Evans (Pittsburg: PicLadi Press. 1980), 180. 



inscriptionsn but does not mention that it is never directly bestowed on a king cunentiy reigning in 

the Old Testament.' While Paul's proposal relies on Cyrus being the Servant,I0 he overtooks how 

Isa. 45:4 within the Cyrus oracle declares onIy thatYHWH has appointed him "for the sake of my 

Servant" ('7;; jp~!). John McKenzie argues that ..Cyrus is given Be place in the history of 

salvation which in pre-exilic IsraeI was given to the king."" Richard Clifford suggests that Cyrus 

is a typical King who rebuilds the temple as YHWH's unwining instrument." Yet none of these 

views of Cyrus as Kin3 describe him as a Messiah. 

Similarh. William HoIladay refers to him as a "king of a foreign empire who might be 

W Srx also. IVilliam Hallo-s compilation of Mesopotamian royal titles and epithcts: esp. rc 'um and 
\i.ardirm: Eariy :\.fc>~~opornrn~a~i R o y 1  Tirles: A Phrlolog~cal and Hisroncal Analys New Haven: Yale 
Cniversq Press, 1957 i. 13 7- !-II. The King of Sumer is often cailed "the faithful shepherd of the land.'- See 
also. S X. kamer John h i e r .  .Lii.rhs ol'Enh. The Crajnp God (Osford: Oxford Universi$ Press, 1989). 
157. In some of the Sumenan ci'-Iaments. ISme-Dagan is termed beloveci shepherd (sipa-ki-ag-ga-ru-ir). 
The image of a ruier who iviII rcbuiid the capital ci'- and the temple 1s also proment in Afiadian Royal 
inscriptions Sce as well. R. Borser. Bah~~lonrsch-nss~rtsche Leseslücke. ha lecu  Orientdia 54 ( 1979) 5 1- 
51  13-26: D.O. Edzlird. Die '--ii.rrir Zwchrnzrrr " Bab~lunians (Weisbaden: Hartassoir~tz. 1927). 114- 
25: Hurowitz. 19 1-105 

Y The epithet. ivhich the mbes of Israel apply to David (2 Sam 5:2)  and YHWH ideaiisticdly to future 
rulers (Jer. 2: 15: 23:4-5. E ~ e k  3423)- seems to have "a salvific or messianic sense." Antoon Schoors. I Am 
God fütir Swzow. VTSup. sol. 21 (Leiden: E.J. Brill. 1973), 269- 70: Carroll SnhImuelIer, 
"Deutero-Isaiah: Major Transitions in the Prophet's Theolop and in Conmpomy Scholarship," CBQ 42 
( 1980): 13-14. 

'O~halom Paul regards C!*rus to be the *'semant of Rutemisaiah" and argues that Deutero-Isaiah 
uses much of the royal inscription langage to describe Cym: "1 have caiied you by your name" (43: 1); T3  

?$!? "He designated my name" (49:l): 'Y- (JL8.42: 1,43:10,34:1,21; 454: 49:s; er al.); the cd1 of 
the designateci smant- ~?j.: TpK;, ?i 3' r* --I YHWH have graciousiy cded -ou"-a sign and seal of 
the divine cd1 (52%). and: YHWH calIs him from the womb 'J$:;F iGac 31 3. (49: 1)- See, Shaiom M. 
PauI. "Dezrcero-Isarnh and Cune$orm Royal Inscnprions "from Essay 's in Memory of E.4. Sperser (New 
Haven: .4mencan Oriental Socie~.  1968). 180-186. 

"John L. Mclieme. Second Isarah. Anchor Bible. vol. 20 (Garden Ci&: Doubleda?, 1968), 76. 

"~ichard I. CIifford Fmr Spoken and Permading (New York: PauIist Press. 1984). 1 17. 
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thought to be far from Israel's kes" yet as someone acting on Israel's behalf takes on the '-office 

of God's agent." Holaday sees this view of Cyrus as unexpected and evidence that, "God is 

innovative beyond dl of Israel's traditional assumption~."'~ This clearly exemplifies why to 

Holladay the term F'Z6 may imply 'king' but not Messiah. 

Without drawing heavily on comparative AINE evidence, some scholars on other gounds 

posit that C p s  docs not hnction as a Messiah in Isa. 45: 1. Aage Bentzen agrees with [van 

Engell that Second Isaiah displays a univenalism where a royal ideolog is present in the Cyrus 

oracle but the ' E b d  1'HZI.H is the true Messiah and the messianic lanlage describing Cyrus 

hnctions rnerely as a "bye-niotif "'' George X F Knight argues thar Cyrus being a "Pagan king' 

disqualifies him as Messiah C R North. who cdls Cyrus an "anointed prince" argues that the 

term mrSFr!i uas at tirst '-shockins" to the prophet's audience because YHWH uses the term for a 

non-Isradite king North concludes that --we may easily read into it more than was 

intended. because the word 'messiah' had not yet acquired al1 the eschatoIogical content which it 

came to have in later messianic dogma." North argues that the term is never used in the Old 

Testament to speak of a h u r e  rnessianic king" Yet he faits to see that Psalm 2. as just one 

example has already been reinterpreted within the latter formation of the Psalter as describing the 

'3\~illim L. HolIaday. Isarah: Scroii of a Prophenc Henrage (Grand Rapids: Eerdrnans. 1978). 
138- 

1 4 ~ u g e  Bentzen, Ktng und Messiah. Lutterwonh Studies in Church and Bible (London: Luttenvonh 
Press. 1955). 49.5 1 Ivan Engeii. Sntdies in Wvine Kingship (1947). 

' '~hnsto~her Richard North, The Second lsaiah (Mord: Mord Universi@ Press. 1964), 150. 



Messiah himself '' 

Similarly, .i.J M. Roberts assens that none of the thirty nine occasions where CIZE 

appears in the Old Testament refers to an anticipated future figure whose cotning will ùiitiate an 

era of saI~ation.'~ Roberts maintains that Second Isaiah used this peculiar term that expresses the 

Israelite kings' special relationship with YHWH to shock his "lsraelite audience into looking into 

histoty in a new way.'- While the Cyrus oracle is modeled afier Israeiite coronation oracles, the 

term ?CC does not convey messianism in the later sense of the term. Second Isaiah has merely 

provided Cyrus with the same royal characteristics that were previously bestowed on any King 

newly ascended to the Davidic throne at his coronation. 

Hans Barsrad a rges  that Second-Isaiah's hearers were not ready to embrace this portrait 

of Cyrus, a Gentile Persian kins. as YHWH's anointed-one who epitornized their national and 

spiritual identity and ~vould serve as the azent of restoration . He asserts: 

The C!TW figure m u t  have made an enonnous impact on the subdued Jmvs both Babylonian and at 

home. To Second-Isatah. the p a t  rnaster of Imguage and rhetoric. the Cyrus event offers a 
wellcome [sic] ingrdent- an ingedient oiwhich he malies the most. in fact the Cyrus stop makes 
such an impression on the prophet that he not on& refen to hs ac&ivities through his welt hown 
mastering of poetic expressions, but he is also able to include Cyrus in Yahveh's saivation plans for 
israel. For this purpose he uses a lanyage about the Achaemenide d e r  that ma! not ody seem 
a s t o m h g  but that m a t  have had a dramatic. if not shochg, efffect on the prophet's audience. 

For Barstad, what is astonishing is not t h t  Cyrus is "Messiah but that Cyrus petforms a sdvific 

act for Israel. Likewise. PhiIlip R Davies asserts that "the poems here take for granted that the 

I6cf. Geraid T. Sheppard The Future ofthe Bible: Beyond hberaiism and Literalism (Toronto: 
The United Church of Canada Publishg House. 1990), 65. See also Erhard Gentenberger. Psalms: Parr 1 
Wirh an Inrrodircnon ro C r h c  Poe[?. F O X  (Grand Rapids: Eadmans, 1987). 44-50. 

I7~.j .  M. Roberts- "The Old Testament's Cwmbuuon to Messianic E\pectations," in The Msszah: 
Developmenu rn Enrlresr Judaism and Chmnanig eci James K CharImrth (Minneapolis: Fortress 
Prcss. 1992). 39. 



role of the -anointed' has not just passed to Cyrus but to the Persians.. ."" 

Westermann assens that the term "anointed was the "rnost shocking news to Second 

Isaiah's audience" because the tcrm was used in co~ect ion  with a king's coronation but its later 

messianic meaning is not operative here since Cyms merely performs the office of the king for a 

Iimited purpose." He reasons that Isa. 41:7415:7 consists of a royal oracle showing that Cyrus is 

"anointed but never refers to him as the Servant-a term that implies a mutual relationship of 

permanence. Similarly. Whybray regards the term ?"Li2 to serve as an honorific formal 

expression and as a t rader  of Israefite royal title but here its rhetorical usage is a "calculated 

ShOCk "2" 

2 PERSPECTIVES THA ï PURTRAY CYRUS AS hh2SI.W 

Some argue that Mesopotamian royal inscriptions prove Cyrus to be Messiah at the 

ori$nal leveI of Isa 44 24-35 13 Klaus Koch assens that Second Isaiah confers on Cyrus the 

ritle of Slessiah to acknowledge the uniqueness of the Israelite God and to evoke cultic worship 

of YI.f\.ViH ail over the world Yer the main purpose of such a messiahship was the military and 

political effects of Cyrus to conquer Babylon. Though a messiah, Cyrus was not "convened to 

YHWH." Koch argues that both Second Isaiah and the Cyrus Cylinder borrow the concept of the 

'8~hillip R Davies. "God of Cys. God of Israel." in Words Remembered Texrs Renewed: Ersaw 
in Honorrr ofJohn FA. S y w .  ed. Wilfred G.E. Watson. JSOT Supp. Series. vol. 195 (Sheffield: Sheffield 
Xcadernic Press. 1995). 1952 18. 

19Claus Westernam. Isarah 40-66. tram. Damd M.G. Stalker. The OId Testament L i b y  
(Philadelphia: Westminster. 1969). 159-60. 

'Dçvestermann Isaiah 40-66. 159-60 Roger Norman WhybrayfIsuiah 40-66, The New Cent- 
Bible Commentary (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans. 1975)! 105 Roberts. "The Old Testament's Contribution to 
hkssianic Espectations." 39. 



ideal king fiom Babylonian descriptions." 

Paul Hanson contends that Second Isaiah envisioned not only a "new exodus" through 

which a "Persian Messiah" iÜIfills the promise to David but also argues that by calling Cyms both 

a shepherd and "messiah Second Isaiah gave the office a new dimension and meaning. There 

now elusts a '-confluence between confessiond heritage and new event" whereby YHWH's plans 

will be camed out " Similady. Graham Ogden asserts that C p s  fùnctions as a new Moses and 

that "the notion of Cyrus as the elect and empowered messioh of YHWH is a point of great 

issue."" 

>fore recently. h n t i  Laato a rpes  chat this language is used to describe Cyrus not merel! 

as a subsrirute for lsraelite Kings but as a -'politka1 Messiah to whom Second Isaiah assicgns 

some of the traits of rhe XIessiah to Cyrus " Hence. Laato analyzes both the servant and Cyrus 

tests. to test them for indications of .akadian and Old Testament royal ideology in order to 

describe their "ken.zmatic content'. as a hermeneuticd reaction to the "elulic messianic prosram-' 

"Klaus Koch. fie Prophea. trans. M. Kohl. 2 Vols. (London: SCM Press. 1982). 128-30. 

77 -Pau1 D. Hanson. û y a r n ~ c  Transcendence: The Cortelaion of Confestonal Herntage and 
Contemporan Erpenence rn a Biblical Model ofDrvine Acrivity (Philadelphia: Fortress Press. 1978). 
59-4 1 Paul D. Hanson. ïhe Diversq of Scrfpntre, ed Walter Brueggemann, Overnires to Biblical 
ïheolog-. vol. 12 (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1982), 72 Paul D. Hanson "Messiahs and Messianic Figures 
in Proto-Apocal>-pticism." in The Messrah: Developmeno in Earliesr h d a u m  and Chnsnnniy. ed. James 
H .  Char1eswort.h (Minneapolis: Fomess Press, 1992). 67-75. 

3~raharn Ogden. "Moses and Cps: Lit- Affinities Between the P r i e  Presentation of Moses 
in Esodus Vi-Vii md the Cyrus Song in Isaiah Xliv 24-XIv 13." UXXVII ( 1978): 195-203; esp. 202. 

" h t t i  Laato. A Star a Rising: The Histoncal Developmenr of the Old Testament Royal Ideologp 
and the Rrse of the J e w h  Messran~c Erpectafion. University of South Florida International Studies in 
Formative Christirni& and Judaim vol. 5 (Atlanta: Schotars Press. 1997), 176. 179. 18 1-84. 



that took place in the sarne era." 

Others argue that Second Isaiah viewed Cyms as a Messiah but that his conception of a 

Messiah predates the standard messianic expectation of early ludaism. G. Adam Smith imagined 

that the original setting invoived the contes of  prophet against prophet. He argued that the 

"former things" were prophecies that had corne to pass so that Cyrus is presented as proof that 

those -'former things" had been hlfiIled.'6 If Isaiah himself were predicting one hundred and f o q  

years beforehand. why then would he make such a sharp distinction between the former and the 

latter things?" Therefore, Smith maintained that the former things have been lost or could just as 

well be the prophecies of leremiah but he never thousht that the former things appeared in Isaiah 

1-39 '' Smith. insisted that this debate was between prophets who were -'worshipers ofheathen 

idols" and Second Isaiah. who challenged the other prophets 30 give a clear unambiguous 

forecast" and by means of the zods "to predict their issue* in the '-near t i i t ~ r e . " ~  From this 

- 4  --Laato. building on an earlicr \vork. DmrJ Rrdrwt~tu-. treats isaiah 40-55 as a literan unie 
composed durine the Babylonian exile. His tndirio-histoncal rvork aims to show that new messianic 
espectations (in whch the death of Josiûh played ri sigificant funcuon) arose dunng the exile. where a there 
\vas a shft fiorn a Davidic Messiah to a pagan one. Srnce no potential Davidic Messiah hrid emerged at the 
eve of Babylon's fail. Deutero-Isaiah ni- have recast Israei-s rnesstanic hopes to either the Semant or C'nis. 
Laato understands rnost of the C ~ m  and Semant passages (including tests outside of the senant songs) to 
be based on langage dram from either Akkadian royal inscriptions or traditional Israelite royal ideolog'.. 
Cf. Antti Laato, The Sewonr of YHWHand C's: A RetnrerpreratÏon of the Emlic Messranic Programme 
in Isnlah 40-55, Coniectanea Biblica. Old Testament Series 35 (Stokhoh: Almqvist & Wiell .  1992). 

'6G. Adam Smith. The Book of lsrnah. The Eqositor's Bible. 2 Vois.. no. Rev. e h .  (London: 
Hodder and Stoughton 1977). 9. 

''Smith The Book of Isatah. 12. 

?s~round ths thrnliin~ Smith maintained that if these prophecies were ancient then it does not matter 
what these prophecies were but that the could not have cootamed anythhg so definite as C y  Smith. The 
Book of Isnrah. 1 1. 

?g~mith suggest that the prophet here is dialoping with men who have a national heritage of tmth 
about God but th- have forgotten it and have m e d  to fak  Gods- Smith The Book ofisaiah. 92,120 & 



standpoint, Smith calls Cyrus "the Gentile Messiah" who "is the new thing which is being created 

while the prophet speaks. and which has not been announced bef~rehand."~' Since the prophet 

describes Cyrus by none of the moral or religious virtues found in Isaiah 7-1 I which normally 

qualify one to be called Messiah. Cyrus' role as Messiah remains both lirnited and 

ephemeral-nameIy to '-lead the petry Jewish tribe back to their obscure corner of the earth 

In He ihcrr C'onrrrlr. Sigmund Mowinckei argues that Cyms was viewed at least by some as 

a Messiah but Second Isaiah andjor his disciples were not sure. Instead they aimed to replace the 

older idea ofa  political Messiah with a non-messianic servant who brings salvation." Hence, he 

IL 1s at this point that \te ma. speak of the importance of these Song for the Messianic espectation. 
Th. arc not .Ilesstrinic. in either the earlier or later J m h  sense of the term. But th-. look for and 
predict a tigre \\ho aciuall! replaces the Messiah. or rather. who wlt be what the Messiah in the 
earlicr pcnod \\as nc\cr thought of as being. namely a crue mediator of salvauon. one who bnngs 
sal\ation to the people. I\ ho mediates that religious and mont conversion and uansforrnation. 
tv~thout uhlch there can bc no sali ation. and ui \vhich salvation supremei! consists " 

hpparently. in his uncertainty. Second Isaiah temporarily designates Cyrus to fulfill that earlier 

expectation for the Messiah but later finds another more cornpiete messianic figure to supersede 

him and fulfill the earlier messianic espectation; a salvific servant replaces a political Messiah 

The earlier messianic expectation was so lirnited that many contemporary Jews thought that Cyrus 

-- - 

noteon 121. 

'O~rnith. The Book of lsaiah. 207. 

"srnith. ne Book qf Isnrah- 164,169 & 170. 

3'~i_gmund RIo~\mckel. Hr Thar Cometh. m. G.W. Anderson (Mord:  Bas11 BIacLwell. 1936). 
7 4 3 4 .  
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fulfilled it. Mowinckel goes on to Say, "Deutero-Isaiah had intended that Cyrus shouId lead back 

the exiles, and gather together the dispersed. In these (Servant) Songs, it is the Servant who is to 

do this." Thus he suggests that Second Isaiah thought that Cyrus would bnng about nght order 

by military rnight but in the Servant Songs, "the servant will bnng about nght religion." 

Others argue that although Cyrus is not a conventional Messiah, Second Isaiah thought 

him to tùlfill the role Ralph Klein sugsests that Second Isaiah claimed the Persian king to be 

'*God's effective and controversial Messiah appointed to defeat nations. kings, and cities. 

Cenainly the Cyrus oracle evoked consternation since a term which had aiways appiied to a 

Davidic kjng was now oiven ro an -'avowed pagan like Cyrus." On these grounds. Klein argues 

that series of "disputations" (43 24-28.45.9- 13. -i6:5- 1 1; 48.12-15) refùte those who would 

question Yi+\W's choice of Cvrus for this role.-" 

Joachim Becker maintains that ka. 45.1 reflects a "cornpromising situation for th 

traditional messianic expectation" whereby al1 earthly power has been given to Cynis and the 

royal throne which once was occupied by David has been transferred to C y n r ~ . ~ ~  Becker w u e s  

that such an attitude was operative in postexilic and even late Judaism. Becker reasons that 

"Postexilic Judaism did not hesitate to pray for the Babylonian (Jer. 29:7; Bar. 1: 1 l), Persian 

(Ezra 6: IO), and Selucid ( 1 Macc. 7: 33) sovereigns, who in turn as heirs of the king of ludah 

took over support of the sanctuary (Ezra 1 :; 6:48ff; 7.15; Neh. 1 123; 2 Macc. 33):' Aç for 

later Judaism "Flavius losephus. who thinks in theocraticai terms, predicted on the bais of 

%dph W .  Klein. Isrnel in Enle: -4 Theologrcal Inrerpreration, Overtures to Bblicai Tneology 
(Philadelphia: Fortress. 1979). 105-06. 

35~oachim Becke- Messrnnjc Expecranon In the Old Testament. tram David E.  Green 
(Phiiadelphia: Foruess. 1980). 53. 



Messianic prophecies that the Flavian house would gain sovereignty. In the second century C.E. 

there is evidence from rabbinic literature that the Jews tumed to the Parthian empire, which was 

hostile to R~me ."~"  

John D.M7 Watts relers to Cyrus as "Yahweh's anointed, his Messiah," an announcement 

that must have been --a shock to Israel." The word R'vl f ,  according to Watts, *'would become 

Judaism's term for its expected deliverer, the Messiah." Wans argues fiom historical gounds 

that the term described one who is anointed with oil as a sign of being chosen for sorne special 

assignmenr Datid tvas set apart in order to subdue nations. a task which is now being assigned 

to Cyrus :- 

Kenneth E. Pornykala daims that both the Chronicles and [sa. 4.1 2 8 4 5 . 1  retlect the sarne 

messianic ourlook durine the Persian period. each heralding Cyrus, a sentile kins, as the Lord's 

'-designated messiah and world r ~ l e r . ' ' ~ ~  Pomykaia argues that the Second Temple period did not 

reflect the especration of a Davidic messianism. which would eventually become traditional in 

both rabbinic Judaism and Chri~tianip.'~ Therefore. Second Isaiah regards C p s  as "the messiah 

of the Jews.""' Therefore, we find the tiews of a Messiah to differ over tirne. 

"~ohn D W .  Watts. Isaiah 34-66. ed. David Hubbard and Barker Glenn W.. Word Biblical 
Commentan-. vol. 21 (Waco: Word Books. 1987). 156. 

3 8 ~ e ~ e t h  E. Pomykala The Dawdrc Dynas~ Tradïnon rn Eariy Judazsm: ifs Hrsroc and 
S~gntficancr jor Messznr~rsm, Socte& of  Biblical Litmm Eariy Judaism and Its Literature. vol. 07 
(Afianta: Scholars Press. 1995). 73- 728. 

"~orn~l;ala Rte Dawdic @ n a s ~  Tradition in Eariy Judaism: Its Hisrory und Signrjîcancefor 
Messinnrsm. 264 

m~omykala The Dmdic @na* Tradtion in Early Judaism: I' Hismry and Signijficance for 
Messianrsm. 257 



Others argue that the term ?X applies to Cyrus only to describe a temporary office or a 

specific purpose (Le. setting the exiles fiee and rebuilding the temple). Jean Calvin argued that 

?'Ti2 was not a perpetual title but this office of redeemer was discharged for a the."  Julian 

Morgenstern reasons that Cyrus ascends to the throne as a "Babylonian Messiah who is set aside 

for a "specific purpose."" Richard Schultz assens that the focus shifts in 40-48 fiom a Davidic 

king to a Persian King whereby "Cyrus is Yahweh's Messiah ... but he offers oniy a temporary 

solution to Israel's problem." Similar to Mowinckel's view, Schultz argues that in chs. 49-57, 

'*the Suffering Servant emerges as the only solution for a recalcitrant people."" 

B RFIlfNKINCi niE EV~DENCE 

In ageement wirh mosr scholars who view most of Isaiah 40-55 as written by Second 

Isaiah. we may ask. u-hy does Isa. 45. l use the rem C'XC in 45.1 to desctibe Cyms? The 

conclusions of each scholar. who views Isa. 15:7 in light of Mesopotamian royal inscriptions. v a n  

regarding the role of Cynts in 45.1 .  The context of Isaiah 40-48 does depict YHWH's 

predestination of Cyrus to be the bearer of restoration and one who ushers in a new era. 

Moreover, Cynis' approval comes from YHWH the God of Israel rather than fiom the 

Babylonian 'chambers of destiny ' Whereas one can h d  language similar to royal inscriptions in 

'"~ean Caivin, Commentary on the Book of the Prophet Isaiah, trans. Trans. by W. Pringle. 4 Vols. 
(Grand Rapids: Eerdrnans. 1948). 395 

4' -Julian Morgenstern. "The Message of Deutero-Isaiah in [ts Sequentiai Unfoiding" HUC4 29 
( 1958): 1-67. 

43~chard Schultz. "The King in the Book of Isaiah" in The Lord's Anornred: Inrerpreranon of Old 
Testment Mess~anic Texs. ed Sanerthwaite. Hess Richard S. and Gordon J. Wenham (Carlisle, U.K.: The 
Paternoster Press. 1995). 158-59. 
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the Cyrus Oracle. rhis form does not dominate Isa. 44:24-45:7. 1 agree with the form-critical 

assessment of Westermann who argues that Isa. 45: Iff functions as a prophetic oracle adorned by 

royal language However such royal usages do not necessarily gve messianic meaning to the 

term ?"'r t .  ir. 

While the word TL" for Second Isaiah could not have had the same full-blown 

eschatological meaning that accompanied the messianic expectation of later Judaism, Cyrus did 

accomplish some acts that resembled this later expectation. In the historical contes of Cyrus 

sending the Iudeans back to their land. the traditions of Second Isaiah may have perceived hirn as 

a deliterer who acted lik a Messiah - a concept that musc have been fairly new in his day If 

Second Isaiah were the first to use this term as a way of describing such a saivific deliverer, who 

hnctioned beyond the standard lirnits of a king, then perhaps the description of Cyrus rnay have 

formed a transition that influenced how latter ludaism estzblished its own messianic expectation. 

Therefore. Isa. 15 1 ~vould celebrate that God has used Cynrs in a significant way rather than 

make messianic claims since a full eschatological hope of a Messiah rnay not have yet developed. 

Perhaps Second Isaiah saw no one else to fulfill the role of deliver so he applied a title to Cyrus 

that was reminiscent of the kine who served as lsrael's champion deiiverer. 

Scholars are more Likely correct that the writer used a "shockingn term for an Israelite 

audience to imply the kings' special relationship whh YHWH but not a messianic ter~n.'~ Second 

U See. Westernam n-ho fmds fom-criticai similarities bmveen Isa 45: 1-7 and Psalm 2. more 
accurate- appraises 45: 1-7 as a "royai oracle." Westermartn isa~ah 40-66. 153ff. 

%orth. nle Seconcilsarah. 150: Whybtay. Imah W6.105; Watts. Isaiah 34-66,156; Roberts, 
"The Old Testament's Contribution to Messianic Eqectations." 39. 
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Isaiah's use of iW il. "His anointed." wouid have been most shocking because no one had ever 

used this term to describe a pagan king. Even though the use of WWt? to describe Cyrus 45: 1 

rnight have astonished many. this term does not necessarily imply "Messiah" just as most biblicai 

usases of it do not irnply such. 

Cornparins the use of ? " t E  in Isa. 45: I with other usages of this term in the Old 

Testament. XCt? seldom speaks of the future eschatological messianic expectation that arises in 

early Judaism. J.I.M. Roberts asserts that none of the thirty-nine occasions orrgirtaf!i. reférred to 

an anticipated Messianic tuture fi~ure."~ Whether or not this is true. we can be sure that the terrn 

-..ri* 
,L does not make a text meet our definition of Judaism, which requires an eschatological event 

that takes place afier the monarchy has ceased to exist. On four occasions the term appiies to 

anointed pnests i;i=T (Lev. 33 ,  5 ,  16.6: 15). This usage in connection with the IsraeIite 

high priest is obviously found only in "P" was probably not available to Second Isaiah. In any 

case, he was not thinking about the priests in 45.1. On two occasions it pertains to prophets ( 1  

Chr 16.22; Psa. I O 5  1 5 ) .  The term ?'Zr most often relates to Kings: a king in general ( 1 Sam 

2: 10; 123; 5); one other than the priest (1 Sam. 235); Saul (2 Sam. 125; 24: 7. 1 1; 26: 1 1; 16, 23; 

2 Sam. 1 : 14, 16); Eliab (1 Sam. 16:6); David (2 Sam. 1922; 22:s 1; 23 : 1; 2 Chr. 642; Psa. 

1851). Four times the usage is more ambiguous but probabIy concerns the king (20:7; 2818; 

84: 10; Hab. 13: 13). Nevertheless, we find several occasions where the tenn originaiiy spoke of a 

King but within the latter formation of the books, these passages were reinterpreted within 

a~oberts- "The Old Testament's Contribution to Messianic Expectations.'' 39. 
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scnpturt as messianic (Psa. 7:'; 89: Z9, 52; 133: 10, 17; Lam. 420; Dan. 9:25, 26). '' Aithough 

the original usage of these terms did not signiQ an eschatological figure whose coming would 

initiate an era of salvation. sorne of the usages have been reshaped by later editors of scripture to 

be heard as messianic. 

1 am inclined to follow the Iogic that this earliest pre-biblical level of tradition history of 

Second [saiah reveds a prophetic dispute where Second Isaiah gains Ieverage against the other 

prophets.'"yrus then serves as a proof of hlfiiled prophecyJg The oracles around the former 

and latter thinp seem to imply superiority of one prophet(ic group) over other prophets (be those 

of the pagan zods) by the tàct that prophecy has corne to pas .  Therefore the confirmation of the 

true prophet rem on his c l a h  ro rive [rue prophecy The Cyrus oracle then serves as a 

confirmation that the "former things" have been filfilied and now Second Isaiah is going to 

announce "new things '- Xot ont? does Cyrus appear as a prophetîc proof but he will return the 

exiles to their land. What does this have to do with messianism? 

If messianic promise in part originated as a response to the exiIe and the end of the 

monarchy, then the Messiah's first order of business would consist of the restoration of the Jewish 

people to their land. Cyrus actually carried out a version of chat agenda by inviting the Judean 

exiles to go back to Jerusalem and rebuild their Temple. Yet there is no sense that Cyrus ever 

"while Walter C. Kaiser argues that these passages were originaiiy messianic in theu preesilic 
contesT (Townrd an Old Tesramenr nteolagy [Gmd Rapids: Zondeman Publishg House, 19781, 14849). 
Gentenberger thrnks that Psah 2 [vas originaIIy post-esilic and messianic (Psalm, FOTL- 44-50). 

"Chnstopiier iùchard North The Former Thiugs and the New Things in Deutero-Isaiah" in Snrdzes 
in Old Tesramenr Propheq: Presenred ro Profesor Theodore H. Robrnson by rhe Socretyfor Old 
Testament Sn~aies on HIS SI-ry-Fiph Btrrhd- Augusr 9. 1946, ed KH. R o w b  (Edinburgh and New 
York: T. & T. Clark, f 950). 1 I 1-26 No& The Second lsrnah. 2-3. 

4gSmith ? l e  Book of Isaiah. 9. 
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liberated them since in Nehemiah the returned exiles claimed to be slaves under the Persians (Neh. 

936). Cyrus was not a Davidic King and he himself did not directly generate the recognition of 

the God of Israel, since he did not ever convert to ludaism. There is no way he as a Gentile could 

have qualified literally for that position. Therefore, he could not be a Messiah in these terms. 

Moreover, severai observations cm be made regarding Isa. 45: 1 and its relationship to the 

"former things." First, there is no evidence to justi@ that the original argument about the former 

and Iatter thinrs was about messianic promise Second the fùnction of the former things reduces 

C p s '  role to a proof of true prophecy but does not serve as a messianic proof Third, the term. 

:I"X "his anointed." impies that Cyrus assumes the role of deliverer (3 1 .Zf, 4 1 2% 45 1 f. 

46 13.48 70 etc ). which once belon~ed to the now extinct Davidic kingship Athough God can 

still be called "king" when Israel has a human kins the meaning of F Z C  in Isa. 45 1 most likely 

does not imply that Cyrus is the Kine of Israel because elsewhere the pre-biblicai traditions of 

Second-Isaiah cal1 YHWH Israel's "Creator and Kins" (43: l5,44:6). For Second Isaiah, Cyrus 

rnereiy functions as YHWH's instrument but probablv not as a Messiah. 

U. ISA. 45: 1 WITHIN THE BOOK OF I S A M  AS A WHOLE 

While historical criticisrn reveals a pre-bibltcal tradition history, it does not fùlly answer 

the question of messianism within the book as a whole. The Second Isaiah material merely 

constitutes one level of tradition history that predates the scriptural form of the composite book. 

The book of Isaiah as a whole pushes the question to even greater dimensions whereby clari@ng 

the actual role of the Messiah as the units of tradition take on new force and become 

rehistoricized as a scriptural book of Isaiah. 

A. EFFORTS TO DESCRIBE CYRUS AND THE FORMER ~ G s  IN THE BOOK AS A WHOLE 



Duhm's assertion that Isaiah 40-55 originally accompanied Jeremiah or some other extant 

body of literature but never I~aiah,~' has aroused scholarly interest in historical origins rather than 

the book of Isaiah as a whole. However, the past twenty five years of Old Testament scholars 

have redirected its inquiry to the book of Isaiah as a whole. Ever since Childs gound  breakinç 

inquiry in his 1979 OLd Testament ~ntroduction,~' much study has focused on the greater book of 

Isaiah. few of which have either built on or exceeded his original argument concerning the 

"former thing "" 

"D. Bernhard Duhm. Dm Bircli Jexnjfl. HKAT I I I .  vol. 3 1. no. 1st Auflage (Gonmgen: 
Vandenhocck und Ruprccht. 1892 1. 

I I Breiard Springs Childs. Intrudttcnon ro ihe Oid Tesroment as Scnpntre (Phladelphia: Fortress. 

1970 1. 3 16f 

' ' ~ d g r  Conrad. RCndrng ihr Book of Isalah. Overtures to Biblical Theolog (Minneapolis: Fomess 
Press. 199 1 1 Chris X Frank "The Function of the Satiric Lament Over Babylon m Second Isaiah (Xlvii)." 
17'4 1 ( 199 L 1: 408- 18 Manin Sweenq. Isaroh 1-4 and rhe Posr-Exllic Understanding of rhe 
Isainrticirrnhtror~ i Bcrlin. 1988) Manin Sweeney. "On Multiple Sectings." in SBL 1991 Semrnar Papers. ed. 
Eugenr: H. Loi ennl. Ir. (Atlanta: Schoiars Press. 1993). 267-73 Chnstopher R. Seitz. "How 1s the Prophet 
Isaiah Prescnt in Ihs Latter Half of the Book?: The Lopic of Chapters 40-66 W i t h  the Book of Isaiah," JBL 
1 15. no. No. 2 t I 94i6) 2 19-40 Chnstopher R. Sei@ "The Divine Council: Temporal Transition and New 
Propheq in the Book of Isaiah." JBL 109 (1990): 22947 Christopher R Sei= Zron's Frnal Desnnj 
(Minneapolis: Fomess Press. 199 1) Ronald E. Clements, "The Prophecies of Isaiah and the Fall of lerusalem 
in 5S7 B.C." 17Xn 198 1): 421- 36 Ronaid E. Clements, "Beyond Tradition Histon." JSOT 3 1 (1985): 
95- 1 13 Paul Wegner. ..ln Examinanon of Kingship and Messranic Erpecranon in Isarah 1-33 (Lewiston. 
New York: The Edirui Mellen Press. 1992) Gerald T. Sheppard "The Anti-As-an Redaction and the 
Canonical Contest of Isaiah 1-39."JBL 104, no. 2 (1985): 193-216 Gerald T. Sheppard, "isaiah 1-39," in 
Harper's Bible Commenrary. ed. James L. Mays (San Fraucisco: Harper & Row, 198Q 542-70; Gerald T. 
Sheppard "The Book of Isaiah as a Human Witness to Revelation Withm the Religions of Judaism and 
Christianity," in Sucien of Biblical Lireranire 1993 Seminar Papers, ed. Eugene H. Lovering, Jr. (Atlanta: 
Scholars Press. I993a). 274-80: Gerald T. Sheppard, "Two Turbulent Decades of Isaiah Researcy TSTJ9, 
no. 1 ( 199%): 107- L 6 Gerald T. Sheppard, "The Book of [saiah as a Human Wimess to Revelation Within 
the Religrons of Judûisrn and Christianity," in &ciey of Biblical Lirerarure 1995 Seminar Papers, ed. 
Eugene W .  Loverin- Jr. (Atianta: Scholar's Press, 1995), 27480; GeraId T. Sheppard, "The Sape of Isaiah 
as a Book of Jo\ish and Christian Scriptures,"," in Netu Visions ofIsaah, ed. R Melugin and M. Sweenev, 
JSOT Supp. 21 4 (Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press, 1996)- 257-8 1. Roif RendtoB, "Zur Komposition 
Des Buches iesaja." tT34 ( 1984): 295-320 Rolf Rendtoe ''Jesaja 6 Im Ahmen der Komposition Des 
Buches iesajabuches." in Le Livre d'lsare, ed Jacques Vermeylen. BETL 81 (Leuven, I989), 73-82; Rolf 
Rendtorff. C m n  and 77zeology. tram. Margaret KoH, Overtures to BïbiicaI TheoIogv (Minaeapoiis: 
Fomess Press. 1993): Patncia Tuil WilIq, Remember the F o m r  Things: The Recollection ofPrevious 
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First, however, we need to how this issue is treated by the few modem scholars who argue 

for eighth-century lsaiah as the author of the entire book. Walter C. Kaiser, argues that the terrn 

"messiah" was used by Isaiah for Cyrus in a more general sense as an epithet that, sirnilar to many 

of the thirty-nine occurrences in the Old Testament, did not have Messianic impti~ations.'~ He 

conciudes that only nine (Sam. 2: 10. 35; Ps. 22;  20:6.28:8; 84~9; Hab. 3.13; Dan. 9 2 5 ,  36) of 

a11 thirt-nine references to "Messiah or "anointed in the OT refer to Messiah but the others do 

refer to other anointed persons such as kings or priests. In this connection, Cyrus is another one 

who is anointed, but in the sense that he is designated by God to carry out his wiII. .Ilthough 

Kaiser claims to read the book of Isaiah as a whole. 1 would argue that he is actually readins i r  

pre-biblically as an inerrznt source of historical reference because he tries to establish eighth 

centun Isaiah as the author of the whole book long before it had reached its scriptural form. 

Thus. he is not reading Isaiah as a bibiicai book but reading the history to which it refers. His 

noms for messianism derive from later Christian interpretation, again fiom a conservative 

historicai perspective. For him, the end of the monarchy is not necessary for messianism. 

Other modern historical conservatives q u e  that Cyrus cannot be a Messiah since he is 

not a Davidic figure. For exarnple. Edward J. Young proposes that when isaiah of lerusaiern 

wrote chapters 1-66, he probably thought of Cyrus as a "a type of Messianic Servant of the 

Texts in Second lsaiah, SBL Dissertation Series. voI. 161 (Atlanta Georgia: Scholars Pms. 1996); H.G.M 
Williamson The Book Caked lsaiah: Deurero-Isaiah 's Role in Composirion and Redacoon (Mord: 
Clarendon, 1994). 

"~dter C. Kaiser. The Messrah in the Old Tesramenr, Shidies in OId Testament Theologv (Grand 
Rapids: Zondervan Publishg House. 1995), 16. 
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~ord."" Directly in opposition to G. Adam Smith, Oswalt T. Allis argues that the prophet's 

ability to predict guarantees rnessianism in Isaiah. Just as the 8th century Isaiah predicted Cyrus, 

who is merely "a type of the Messiah because "he tieed Israet from a grievious bondage which 

was the penalty and punishment of sin," he predicted aiso Jesus Christ, who is the m e  Me~siah.'~ 

Among modem historical cntics, many have argued that Cyms in the h a i  book is not a 

Messiah. Childs argues from the "canonical context" that the "former things" include Isaiah's 

prophecies in 1-39 Childs attributes this observation to Clements and yet Clements credits this 

obsemation to Childs '" He asserts that Second isaiah "bears testimony to the history of the 

prophetic word  in such a manner that "its meanins does not derive tiom a referential reading 

based on evenrs recorded in the sixth centu*' but "its message tumed on the fiilfilment of the 

di\.ine word in history "" Whiie modem scholarship has atrempted to describe the ori_einal setting 

of the former and latter things. it has disreearded its "the basic theoIogica1 witness by disreguding 

its new canonical shape "" Therefore. Childs describes how Second Isaiah's origind 

circumsrances have been editorially dehistoricized in order to hoId together the book of Isaiah as a 

whole. Within the book as ri whole. ChiIds does not regrd C p s  to be presented as a Messiah. 

'4~dward J. Young. The Book ojIslsarah: The Engiish Texr Wjrh Introduction: Exposrrion. and 
~Vorrs. Vol 3- Chapters 40 through 66. NICOT (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans. 1972), 195. 

'50svalt T. Allis. The Unr- of Isuruh (PfiiladeIphia: ïhe Presbyterian and Reîormed Publishin 
C o m p w .  1930). 87-10 1. 

"~onald Clements. ' - b o n d  Tradition Histop: Deutero-Isaianic Development of First Isaiah's 
Themes" JSOT; 1 (1985): 97. 

'i~re\-ard Springs Childs. Inrrodztccron ro rhe Old Testament us Scnprure (Philadelphia: Fortress, 
1979). 328. 

'B~~lds. Inrrorlitctron to rhe Old Testament us Scripnrre. 229. 
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H.G.M. WiIliamson cleverly argued that the "former things" refer to ka. 8:23b, thus 

representing Deutero-[saiah's cal1 to reopen the seded testimony of Isaiah (8: 16) and announce 

the turning aside fiom judgement to salvarion through the agency of C p s .  59 He also regards 

Isa. 13 : 17 as a pusr rvrtirrrm prophecy that undoubtedy speaks of Cyrus because of his Median 

co~ect ion  on his mother's side and his earlier conques whereby he becarne king of Media.60 

Williamson's argument rests on fiagile grounds inasmuch as he autornaticaiiy assumes that 

Deutero-Isaiah borrows the idea of the former things from Proto-Isaiah (see my chapter 3) but 

does not consider that a iater redactor may have reworked Isaiah 7-9 in order to present 5.73-9.6 

as messianic. Moreover. his effon to anchor Deutero-Isaiah's ideas within Proto-Isaiah reduces 

the meanins of Proto-lsaiah to Second Isaiah's redaction of older Isaianic traditions together with 

his own prophecies and does not ailow for still later editorial activity. Although he does gant 

that Trito-isaiah plays a role in holding these parts together, his neglect of this latter material 

overlooks some very important editorial evidence in the book as a whole. WilIiamson's approach 

does not differentiate Second Isaiah from the book of tsaiah as a whole. WilIiamson seems to 

regard Cyms not as a messiah but as God's "agent of deliverance" and "liberat~r."~' Because he 

claims to approach the book of Isaiah as a whoie rhrough its "redactional ~nity,"~' he tries to 

solve too many problems by an appeai to Deutero-isaiah's intent without adequate evidence to 

'%filliamson The Book Caiied Isaiahr Deutero-lsaiah's Role in Composition and Redaction. 
70-77.107. 

60Wi1iamson The Book Called Isarah: Derrrero-Isaiah's Role in Composinon and Redacnon. 158, 
172. 

6'~dliamson lire Book Called Isaiah: Derrtero-Isaiah's Role in Composinon and Redacnon. 71, 
158. 

'%iiunson nze Book Called Isaiah: Deurero-Isaiah's Role in Composuion and Redacnon. 18. 
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In her dissenation "Remember the Former Things," Patricia Tull Willey has shown 

convincingly "intenenuality" between "Second-Isaiah" and other bibiical books. Yet she argues, 

as her subtitle suggests, that the "former things" entai[ Second-Isaiah's recoiiection of "previous 

teas" of "Israel's past." but she never demonstrates how these texts function as the "former 

things" either within their original setting, or their redactional Framework, or the book of Isaiah as 

a whole " Cynis does not hnction as a Messiah but the term "anointed" in Isa. 15 1 reflects ho\$ 

such monarchial roles have been distributed among YHWH, Israel, Cyrus, and Zion, 

since Jenisaiern has no eanhly king 

However. sorne do describe Cynis as a Messiah even within the book as a whole Edgar 

Conrad. who performs what he considers to be a "synchronie approach," argues that Isaiah's 

message was presened as a testimony for the tirne to corne thus crearing a relationship "between 

that past vision of Isaiah in chapters 6-39 and the present setting of the implied community in 40- 

66" and providing a testimony in the trial scenes Within this frarnework. Conrad considers 

Cyrus to be the '-new foreign Messiah on the scene 144 28 and 45 1)" since the Davidic kingship 

no longer exists " Conrad's major problem is that he professes to be reading the tefl 

synchronically and yet with that sarne h e w o r k  he makes hinorical daims about the tradition 

history of the book. In that regard, his findings do not i3 his category of "impiied reader" since 

63~ee  Tu11 Willey. Remember the Former îïtrngs: The Recollecnon ofPrevious Texrs rn Second 
Isaioh. 72-74. 

64 C o m d  Rendrng the Book of Isrnah, 135. 140. t 4 I. 

65 Conrad Rendrng the Book of lsaiah. 145. His reason: "there wiii be no new Uzziah's. Aimes. or 
Hezekiah's." 
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the reader would need to see these various levels of interaction within the book and they could 

surely be self-evident to other esoteric-minded editions and not a public who heard this book 

read.66 

B. RETHNKING THE EVIDENCE 

In my view the discussion about Cyrus presupposes the former things. Therefore, since at 

least some of the former things are found in Isaiah 1-39 (8:23; 36-39) and even reiterated in some 

traditions of so-called "Third Isaiah (65.17). this alters how Cyrus is presented If the argument 

around the former and latter rhings has been e'ttended to the book as a whole. then the 

interpretarion of C p s  as YHWH's anointed must also extend to these dimensions. At the level 

of the book of isaiah, Cyrus and the former things conform to a new dimension. Therefore. I will 

show how the "former rhings" function within the book of Isaiah at this level and move the 

discussion about C p s  and messianism to the book as a whoie. 

Non3 these lines. the former things appear in Isaiah 1-39 In Isa. 3 33. the "former" and 

"later thines" (77"iKt 7 and ;l'TtjT) appear to contrast the former events, which occured when 

Tiglath-piIeser annesed "Zebulun" and "Naphtali." with the latter things when the temtory wouId 

be restored to Israel. WhiIe Williamson has argued that Second Isaiah borrows from this passage, 

1 wilI argue (see my chapter 2 )  that a later editor has inserted these expressions. which prove to be 

so significant in the relationship between Second and Third Isaiah (4122; 42:9; 43:9, 18,46:9, 

483; 65: 16, 17), in order to establish a bridge between the language of d e  in 8:21-22 and the 

promise of a Davidic deliverer in 9: I f  Within the framework of the book of Isaiah (whether or 

66See Sheppard's probing. analysis of Conrad GeraId T. Sheppard "The Book of Isaiah" in Socien 
of Biblicnl Lirerarrtre 1992 Semrnnr Papers, ed. Eugene H. Lovering Jr. (Aùanta: SchoIars Press. 1992). 
558-6 1. 
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not WilIiamson is correct), this construction pushes the former and latter things to be understood 

according to the motif of light cast upon the "darkness" of the e d e  (822; 9: 1; 60: 1; 63:9; 65: 16). 

Sot only does this alter a royal enthronement hynm in 9: 1-6 that may originaily have spoken 

about Josiah or Hezekiah to be interpreted messianically, but it reinterprets the import of the 

former and latter things in the conte= ofIsaiah 1-39. 

Furthemore. just as YHWH bas "stirred up" (J~IL;) Cyrus against Babylon in Second 

[saiah (45.2. 75 R. 45 13). the saine terminoIog is used in [sa. 13.17 to show that YHWH is 

"stirring up the Medes" aqainst Babylon also placing the fonner things in Isaiah 1-39 67 This is 

imporrant because it moves the discussion about Cyrus to the book as a whole. Yet the idea of 

'-stirring up" one from the eastlnonh is never found within a rnessianic context. The former things, 

in isaiah 1-29. which are fultilled in the person of Cyrus, do not tùnction messianically in the book 

as a whole. From this perspective. the "stirring up" from the eastlnonh is not of a Messiah but an 

agent in the hand of God, rnuch as Assyria had been used earlier by God to bring judgement to 

nonhern Israel. 

Within the book as a whole, the rhetoric around the "former things" now no longer 

centers on the pre-biblicai contest of prophet against prophet during the time of Second Isaiah 

within a setting of A i  power politics but now serves as a confirmation of God's word within 

scripture itseIE Isaiah 40. serving as an introduction to the materiai that foiiows, invites the 

reader to keep in mind that ''YHWHTs word endures forever"(v. 8) and that "the mouth of the 

LORD has spoken" (v.5). Isa. 4021 reminds us that this prophetic legacy goes back to the 

''se. Childs. Introdtlcrion, 330; Note also that the Lord "stirred up the enernies- of Ephraim and 
the tnhabitants of Samaria in 9: 1 1. 
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beginning when the foundations of the eanh are laid. YHWH hirnself "establishes the word of bis 

servant, and fblfills the prediction of his messengersn YHWH himself"says of Jerusalem, 'It shall 

be inhabited,' and of the cities of Judah, 'They shaii be rebuilt, and 1 wiii raise up their ruins."' 

The word that comes out of YKWH's mouth " s h d  not return empty" (4523; 5 5 :  1 1). Fuially, the 

reader is surnmoned to hearken to this word (665). Therefore, the triai speeches (4 1 : 1-5; 4 1 :2 1 - 

9; 43 : 8- 13; 44:6-8 & 45 : 18-15) that rnay have involved an original conflict of prophet against 

prophet are not so evident because no prophet appears ovenIy in the foreground. The original 

conflict now rernains esoteric in the scriptural context, so that modem scholars must read between 

the lines to find it and can speculate on that basis about the pre-bibIical interpretation of Cyrus. In 

tàct. C p s  hirnself plays a minor rote tvithin the latter formation of the book of kaiah and never 

asain appears f i e r  ch. 43 

Moreover. the "former things," appearing in the so caiIed, "Third tsaiah," corpus (65: 16. 

I f ) ,  also have pushed these references to another Leve1 regarding the "former" and "latter things" 

in the book as a wh01e.~ In Isa. 46:9. the prophet rerninds his reader to "remember the former 

thines" in order to prove the reliabiiity of God-s word. Nevertheless. in 65 17 we find the niphal 

verbal phrase riPi?Kg? 7; '=:.:ri "the former things shail not be remernbered." In 65: 18-25 pasr 

fulfihents including the work done by Cyrus are passe because we are encouraged to th& only 

about the new thing that God will do by ushering in the messianic era. Isaiah 6525 makes this 

situation clear by taking up the ponrayai of a Davidic Messiah by citing Isaiah 1 1, thus indicating 

a messianic hope which find no fuifiIrnent in the earIier d e  of Cyrus. The book of Tsaiah does 

"Se chapter 4 of this dissertation. 
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not present Cyrus as a Messiah since the expectationç for a hture d e r  in the first part of the 

book (esp. 9-1 1 )  presuppose characteristics about which Isa. 15: 1 says nothing. The post-exiiic 

cornmunity c m  forget the former things (65: 17) because they have been hIfilted in the release 

fiom exile but one must not forget the messianic prophecy (L 1 5 ;  6525). These new things, 

which spe& of a period afier the Babylonian captivity and appearance of Cyrus, supersede these 

former events around the captivity. Cyrus then tùnctions in a manner similar to Pekah and Rezin. 

'-the two smoldering stumps of firebrands" (7:4, 16); each unwittingiy (4514) confirms the 

prophei's ability to tùlfill God's word. Therefore. the community of faith can forget the former 

things rhat announce the appearance of Cvms but not the messianic concept that belongs to the 

end of time 

The biblical book of Isaiah does not depict Cyrus as Messiah for rhese severai reasons 

However. if for example Hanson. Laato and others were correct in speculating that Second-Isaiah 

viewed Cyrus as a Messiah. then we must ask how the Iater formation of the book changes the 

portrait of Cyms that has been laid out in the pre-history of the book. Clearly, Cyrus does not 

conform to the ponrait of a Messiah depined in the book of Isaiah as a whole. nor in the greater 

frarnework of scnpture and early ludaism. Firsî, he does not serve as a Davidic figure as 

described elsewhere in the book (Isaiah 7,9, 11; 6525) .  Second, the text does not ascribe to 

Cyrus the mord attnïutes of the Messiah (Le. nghteousiess, justice etc.) but attributes 

riehteousness to YHWH's divine acts of raising him  p.^' Third, the tes does not suggest that 

6 9 ~ n  this point see Joachim Begnch. SFudien ttc Deurercyesaju. BWANT. vol. 77 (Stuttgart. t 938). 
128% 
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Cyrus was called to a relationship of covenant Ioydty to Gad." Finaliy, there is no indication in 

scripture that he became a Jew or even a "God-fearer" within the socio-religious traditi~n.~' 

Cyrus was chosen for a specific service and his election had no meaning outside his 

becoming an instrument of Godts will as did the Assyrian (Isaiah 10). Cyrus carries out YHWH's 

purpose by rebuilding Jemsalern and ifs temple (44:28; 45:13). YHWH has taken his right hand 

(il'T'7 'p!~?), so that he wiIl defeat the enemy, namely Babylon (412.25; 45: lf) so that the 

nations will know that there is no other god besides YHWH (45x5). The dEerence between 

Cyrus and earlier Assyrian kings is that the Assyrian dearoyed and Cyrus restored. However, 

Cyrus fùnctions as YHWH's unwitting agent as did the Assyrian and later Babylonians, because 

he does not know kWVU ( 44.5 ) 

.hother problem centers on the role of Cyrus VIS a VIS the Servant. Supposing that one 

could argue that the Servant in some case functions as the Messiah, then Cyns is not a candidate 

since he is not called God's servant because God caIls him for the sake of the Servant who in this 

context is Israel(45.4). Therefore, Cyrus, is distinguished fiom the Servant and could not 

perform any messianic role that rnight be assigned to the Servant. So at Ieast within an eariy 

Christian definition of the Semant as the Messiah mom. 1521; John 12:38-41; Mat. 8: 17; Acts 

852-33; 1 Pet. 2 2 2 ;  Luke 22:47), Cyrus would be d e d  out h m  this office. The fact that Cyrus 

is never mentioned again after ch. 48 and that the Servant texts usudly cited by Christians as 

70Cf H. H. Rowley, Tne Biblical Docnine of EIecrion (London: Lutterworth, 1950), 137. 

" ~ e e  Ogden's rernarlis on this score. Graham Ogden " C p  Song Fiuah U:X-Jj: 131 and Moses: 
Some impiications for Mission" South Easr h a  Journal of E%eoZogy 18, no. 2 (1977): 4 3 4 .  
Furthemore. note M e  Boyce's argument that smce Achaemenide agents inûuence Zoroasman Cyus must 
have been a Zoroastrian. Mary Boyce, A Hisrory ofZoroasmmism, Handbuch der Orientalistik vol. 11 
(Leiden: Briil, 1982): 45. 
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rnessianic occur most often af?er 49 (nameIy 52: 13-53: 12), would exclude him fiom the office at 

least within the fiamework of early Christian interpretation. 

C. CYRUS' ROLE kTTHiN OTHER BIBLIcAL BOOKS AS COMPARED WlTH THE BOOK OF ISAIAH 

Childs is sureiy correct that. within the book as a whole, the former things inchde Isaiah 

1-29 Nevertheless. the biblical description of Cyrus and the logic of the "former things" extends 

even beyond the book of Isaiah to other biblicai books. Isaiah 40 r e h e s  the original conflict of 

prophet against prophet in the triai speeches to be heard within the broader contem of scripture. 

whereby the propheric word cornes from the beginning (4021). Even the former things now 

corne from creation (4 1 4. S. 44 340 and may explicitly have the Mosaic Torah and Genesis in 

mind tsrael is called to look back to its beginning. even to Abraham the first prophet. to Sarah 

( 5  1 1-7) to Noah (54 9) and of course ro Moses (63 11. 12) Moreover. two tirnes we hear the 

words repeared. 'nœZT y p )  ~ 5 .  did not ipeak in secret*. (45: 19; 48: 16). the second of 

which tells us that YHU'H's revelation has not been concealeci "from the beginning" (ZK-f:). 

This phrase is probably related to the oral reading of the Torah or YHWH's revelation thou& 

the prophets. Even the two time recurrence of the expression "you are my witnesses" (43: 10, 

12) is only found elsewhere in loshua 24 dunng the covenant renewaI, where the people are called 

to witness the conditions of the Torah. The former things within the book of Isaiah precIude the 

Torah traditions (42:4. 24) Within the triai speeches, Cyrus served as proof of the former things 

but within the book as a whole these things now serve as a confirmation of the word of God 

(40:s) and even the Mosaic Torah (4221; 43). 

Not onIy does Cyms serve as proof of Isaianic prophecy but Cyrus' prophetic fulfilment 
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presupposes a greater prophetic legacy. Isaiah even shares texts with Micah (Isa. 2: 1-5 & Mic. 

4: 1-5) and Kings (Isaiah 36-39; 1 Kings. 18-20), and YHWH also "stirs up" Cyrus in other 

biblica1 books (2 Chron. 36:22-23 = Ezra 1: 1-2): 

In the fmt year of h g  C r m  of Persia. in order chat the word of the LORD by the mouth of 
Jeremiah might be accomp!ished. the LORD stirred up (1'qg) the spirit of King Cyrus of Persia so 
that he sent a herald throughout al1 his bgdom, and also in a written edict declared: "Thus s e s  
King Cyus of Persia. Ttie LORD, the God ofheaven, has y e n  me aIi the kingdoms of the earh 
and he has charged me to build hun a house at lemidem in lu& 

.Aithough the Isaianic portrait of the Persian paints a different picture than that of Ezra and 

Chronicles. in each text Cyrus stands as proof for the divine word. While in Isaiah. Cyrus 

confirms the prophecies of Isaiah. both Ezra and Chronicles Iocate this divine word in the 

prophecies of Jeremiah. which in scripture belongs to the same prophetic lesa- 

One cannot talk about the Cyrus apan from the inner-witness of biblical books that 

demonstrate such signs of intertesuality Isaiah, Jeremiah and Moses al1 belong to the same 

scriptural prophets of Israel. The final editors of the book of Isaiah probably working within the 

shadow of the editors of Torah. shifi the original locus of the former things not only to the 

isolated prophecies of Isaiah but to the Mosaic Torah and the leoacy of the prophets where Cyrus 

proves the reIiability of God's word. 

Aithou@ ha. 45- 1 is the only passage in the book of Isaiah that uses the term ?'FE, I do 

not rhink it serves as a messianic text either at the pre-biblical or bibIicd levels. Whiie royal 

oracIes were sometimes reinterpreted as messianic (Isa. 8:23b-9:6; Isa. 1 1:l-9), the one royd 

oracle that uses the term ?'TE io descnïe Cyrus, whether or not it origindly viewed Cyrüs as a 

Messiah, cannot be understood as messianic within the book as a whole. If one were to view 
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Laato, Hanson, Pomykda and Becker's opinions as correct-that Cyrus was originally described 

rnessianicaiiy at the pre-biblical Ievel-the book of Isaiah has reinterpreted this pre-biblical 

messianic tradition as non-messianic. The editors then would have de-messianized Cyrus in the 

formation of the book. Therefore, just as non-messianic texts rnight be reinterpreted in scripture 

as messianic, messianic t e m  could also be reinterpreted as non-rnessianic. Hence, this shifl can 

move in both directions. 

Therefore, whether or not Cyrus originalIy fit either a rnessianic role in the pre-biblicd 

history. he does not fulfill such expectations that are described within the book of Isaiah as a 

whole (7-1 1 ), the greater corpus of scripture or iater Judaism. An Achemenide king cannot %Ifil1 

the expectation oft he Davidic deliverer as we are reminded in Isa. 6525 Iust as we are called to 

forset the "former things*' (43 18.65 17). prophecies of which Cyms unwittingly fiiIfils, Cyrus 

disappearç from the drama of lsaiah after ch. 18 and is eclipsed by a more precise description of 

the messianic age ([sa. 65 25 cites I 1.6). Within the book as a whole, Cyrus serves as merely an 

instrument of YHWH in a manner similar to the Assyrians and the Babylonians but not as a 

Messiah. Theoretically, at the Ievel of Second isaiah. it is possible that Cyrus was viewed by 

Second Isaiah as a Messiah but the formation of the book of Isaiah has nuliiied any form of such 

a pre-bibtical understanding. 



bLTRODL'CTION 

Within the h k t 0 ~  of pre-modem biblical interpretation, Jewish scholars have always been 

divided regarding whether or not to interpret Isa. 7:14,9: 1-6 and 11: 1-9 messianically but 

Christians aimost consistently have interpreted these texts messianically. Since the modem era, 

Christian scholars have debated over whether these texts should any longer be interpreted as 

messianic. Much of this controversy centers on the problem of Iocating messianic hope within 

pre-exilic Isaianic traditions. As indicated in my introductory chapter, 1 will work within a 

dorninanr modem definition of messianism, which suggests that this hope arose during the post- 

esilic period.' Therefore. at this pre-exilic level of tradition history, one cannot regard an ideal 

kingship as messianic since our definition requires an eschatologicai event that takes piace afier 

the monarchy has ceased to exist. So even if a scholar describes a tradition as messianic, it may 

fail to meet these significant criteria. 

This chapter will not attempt to repeat the same kinds cf detailed exegeses that others 

'See S i p u n d  Mowinckel. He Thot Cometh, tram. G.W. Anderson (Mord: Basil Blackweii 1956) 
3f, 20: P GreIot "Le Messie dans les Apocryphes de l'Ancien Testament État de la Qustion,? La venue du 
Messie. Messtanrsme et Eschatologre (d E. Massaw Rech. Bib. 6; Bmges: Desctée de Brouwer, 1962) 
#E Joachim Beck- Messianic Expecran'on in the Old Testamenr, trans. David E. Green (Phiiadelphia: 
Fortress. 1980). J.C.L Coppens. Le messianisme royal: Ses origines son deveIoppement son 
accompliçsement (Lectio Divina 54; Paris: Les Éditions du Cerf, 1968) 33-34,119-25: U. Kellermann_ 
Messias und Gesetz Gnuid[inien emer aittestamentlichen Heilserwaming. Eine traditionsgeschichtliche 
Ehîùhmg (BS 6 I : Neukirçhen-Vluyn: Neukrchena Veriag, 197 1) 9 1 - 106; S. Talmon der 
Messiaserwammg um die Zeihvende." Problem biblischer Theologie. Gerhard von Radmm 70. 
Geburtsrug (ed H K  Y.W$ Miinchen: Chr. Kaiser. 1971) 571-88. 
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have already provided (Laato. Clements, Wegner. et ni-) but wili initially examine how scholars 

have tned to describe the original "pre-biblicaï' function of Isa. 7: 14.9: 1-6, and 1 1 : 1-9 and then 

how their place within the book of Isaiah invites a different assessrnent of them. Pre-biblical 

traditions for these verses would inchde their rote in either the original collection of Isaianic 

oracles or earlier redactional levels such as AR (what Barth distinguished as the '',4s~r- 

Reducr~oil") On the other hand. the book as scripture describes the completed text of Isaiah in 

the posr-edic period. when the later editors are conscious of the Torah which is evident in the 

inrroduccion ( 1 7) This becomes relevant to messianic interpretation in chapter 9 where the text 

esiâibits a shifi from prophetic teaching to Mosaic Torah and from non-messianic to messianic 

This chapter makes no atrempts to resolve al1 the redactional issues of Isaiah 7-1 1 but aims to 

s h o ~  thar pieces that belonged to one historical Ievel of tradition have been rehistoricized within 

rhe scriptural forrn of Isaiah. Again. in each case. 1 will present my own conclusions afier 

considering those of others 

In mu section. '-111. Rethinking the Evidence." 1 will first discuss problems raised by 

theories of multiple redactions Then 1 will show how Isa. 7: 14 and 9: 1-6 function differently 

from their pre-biblical traditions in the context of the scripturaI scroil of Isaiah. 1 will aiso 

examine the relationship between ka. 9: 1-6 and the "Former"and "Latter Things in Isaiah 40-66. 

Finally, 1 wilI consider the placement of Isa 11: 1-9 within the context of scripture. 1 have found 

it necessary to treat Isa. 7: 14.9: 1-6 and II: 1-9 together in one chapter because the editors have 

set up these verses to be read together within the book as a whole. For example, Isa. 8:8,10 

reinterprets the name Emmanuel thus linking Isaiah 7 with Isaiah 8 and 9: 1-6. if one reads Isa. 

7: 14.9: 1-6 and 1 1 : 1-9 in isolation of each other, one has not heard these passages wnhin the 
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scripturd form. In theory, 1 want to interpret these texts together but 1 must allow for 

independent treatment because that is what scholars have aiready done. Even though at the end 

of this chapter, 1 will corne back to how they are related together, 1 will treat them independently 

I. [SA. 7: 1 4 9 :  1-6 AND 1 1 : 1-9 AS PRE-BIBLICAL TRADITIONS 

A. 'ION-MESSIANIC .~SSESS~IENTS 

There are no perspectives that interpret the pre-biblicai traditions of Isa. 11 : 1-9 as non- 

rnessianic without also regarding 7.13 and 9.1-6 also as non-rnessianic. Yet severai scholars 

regard the pre-biblical traditions of Isa. 7- 14 and 9: 1-6 as non-messianic apan fiom 1 1.1-9 

1.  PERsPEC'IIC'ES TIMT INTERPET THE PU-BCBLICiU TRADITIONS OF [SA. 7.14 .AS 50s- 

\II.:SSl.&NC 

Martin Buber calls Isa 7 11 the "most controversial passage in the Bible."' The 

controversy tums in part on what constitutes both the onginai rneaning and messianic 

interpretation of the passase For esample. Aa-e Bentzen argues that the formula that Isaiah 

employs in 7.14 is non-messianic and originally derives fiom fenility rites of the royal Canaanite 

cu1ts.j H. Wheeler Robinson maintains that Isa. 7- 14 was probably not onginally messianic but 

depicts a normal binh which would later "acquire prophetic meaning."' Likewise, Robert K. 

Pfeiffer suggests that Isa. 7: 14 is not messianic but that Gentile Christians used the Greek Bible as 

a -'weaponW against the Jews. "For instance, they proved the Wgin birth of Jesus through the 

' ~ e r  Glalrbe der Propheten (Zurich: Manesse Verlag, 1950), 20 1. 

3 Auge Bentzen- Jesoja (Copenhagen: G. E. C. Gads Foriag,. 1943), 62. 

'H. WheeIer Robinson Inspiranon and Revelanon rn the OId Testament (Osford: The Clarendon 
Press. 1946). 35. 171. 



Similady, S iqund Mowinckel thinks that through "traditio-historical and literary criticism 

that we discover whether there was any conception of a Messiah in the pre-exilic age."6 He posits 

a "well koown popular beliefof the time. about a supernaturd woman who wou1d bear a son 

whose birth wodd be an omen of happy transformation" but Isaiah implemented it to pertain to 

the Davidic dynasry rhat was endangered by the Syro-Ephraimite coalition.' 

The prophe~ does not hcre predict a Messiah- but a p ~ c t  who realizes the idea of the king as the 
cannecting link between God and the people ... To ths estent there is a mesure of mth in the old 
Jeuish interpretation of the lmmanuel proph- iis a promise of the b~rth of King Hezekiab. He IS 
the pnncc for \&ose buth cvcnone is waiting, and who. according to custom. \\III be greeted with 
shouts of exultauon as rapttrous as those with which. in the Ugaritic poem. h g  Drui'il receiws the 
nevs of the binh of his son: hc will be hailed with the cuItic shout. 'With us is  Gode*. and reccive thc 
honorable nrimc Immanucl" 

l'ri 'God with them' did nor corne to Judah since .Gaz disregarded Gad's prerequisite that 

accompanied the sian and the prince bom did noc become such an ideal kine. Therefore. later 

Jeivish-Christian interpreters understood the Emmanuel prophecy as messianic hope. which "was 

Most scholars. who focus strictly on the origind Lstorical conte'it, contest any messianic 

interpretation of fsa 7 14 because this text and its referent in verse 16 was originally set hithin 

'~obert H. Pfeiffer. lnrroducrion ro rhe Old Testamenr (New York: H q e r  and Brothers Publishers. 
l9-i8}. 75.43 7. 

6~oïwickel. He That Comrrh. 15. 

'~ownckel He Thar Comerh. 109- 1 13. 

8 MowuickeI. He Thar Comerh, 1 18. 

g~o~vincke~ He ïhat Corneth. L 19. 



the circumstances of the Syro-Ephraimite war.I0 LW. Slotki rules out "Chnstologicai 

interpretation" because the biith o f  the child fiinctions as a sign to convince Ahaz of fÙifilIed 

prophecy in his own time and because the young woman and ctiild cannot be identicai with 

persons who lived 700 years later." Likewise, A S .  Herbert disdaims Isa. 7: 14 as rnessianic since 

7: 10-1 7 ponrays the Young wornan as Ahaz's contemporary." Similarly, William Holladay 

asserts that Isa. 7.14-1 7 refers to a son during the Syro-Ephrairnhe war (Le. Hezekiah or Isaiah's 

Son) and that Manhew relies on the LXX. He concludes that "7- 1-1 7 is not that of the birth of  a 

Messiah but the reassurance of a weak Young king in the eighth century BC who was threatened 

by an invasion led by rwo kings from the north."" 

Most rcholars have conjectured that '~52 refers only to an anonymous youns woman 

and her child durin5 the time of lsaiah and Ahiil." Others have speculated that &i referr to 

1 '-!This has been a comrnon rntcrprctation ris far back as D. Bernhard Dutim. Dus Bircir Je~-oyt. 
Gottingen Handkommcntrir Zum .4lrcn Testament- no. 4th Xuflage (Gottmgen: Vandenhoeck 8: Ruprecht 
1921). 70. 

"1. W Slotki. Isar& Hvhreu TPSI ancf Hebrrrc Translutton wrrh an inrrodiicnon und 
Commenran.. Soncino Books of the BibIc.. vol London. no 4th Ediuon (Soncmo Press. 196 1). 35 

"Arthur S. Herbert. The Book ofthe Prophrr Isorah 1-39. CBC (Cambridge: Cambndge Univenin 
Press.. 1973). 64. 

13~illiam L. Hollada!. Iso~oh: Scrollq'a Prophenc Heritage (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans. 1978). 73. 

"~ichorn- Orrenrdo ( 1840) 129. E0i Robertson Smith. Lasr Words. vol. 2: Abraham Kuenen. Thr 
Prophers and Propheq tn ismei. =In Htstorml and Cnncal Enquity, îrans. A. Mikoy (London: 
Longmans, Green and Co.. l877k Duhm Dos Buch Jesajar 75; J. G. Eichhom, Die Hebraischen 
Propheten.. 3 Bande. vol. 1 (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck Bi Rupreck 1816-18I9), 176: Geourge B. Grax. A 
Crincol and Exegencal Commenrary on rhe Book qfIsniah I-XXMI, 44th reprint, ICC, vol. 10a (Edinburgh: 
T & T Clark 1956). 124: Karl Budde- Jesaja's Erleben. Eine Gemeillversrandliche Awlegung der 
Denbchrij Des Propheren (Kap 6:f-916) (Gotha: L. Kiotz I928), 22-54 W.C. Graham. "isaiah's Part in 
the S>~o-Ephraimitic Crisk- AJSL 50 (I933/34): 207: Ludwig KohIer, Z u m  Vastandnis von Ses 7,14.'- 
24 W 67 ( 1955): 48-30; Georg Fohrei --Zu les 7.1 4 Im Zusammenhmg von Jes 7J0-22:' ZA W 68 ( 1956): 
54-56: Georg Fohrer. Dus Biich Jesajo. Surcher Bibekommentare* MI. 3 Bande. (Zurich-Stuttgart: Z ~ u i &  
1966). 1 : 1 1.1; W. McKane. -'The interpretation of Isaiah VU. 14-25,'' UXVII (1 967): 11 3K Michaei E. W. 



the queen. ..UIaz's \vifs. and that her child is the king's son, narnely Hezekiah, the fu~ure  king who 

would be obedient to the revealed laws.15 Others suggest that the young woman is merety one o f  

the .'the -alrn8th of the kines harem."I6 GIeason Archer. who is convinced that 3 ~ 5 ~  in this 

contelit implies "virgin." thinks that this refers t o  Isaiah's fiancée soon to  be manied to him."" 

Srill others propose that the term ailudes to the wife of the prophet and the chiid is one of  Isaiah's 

sons." What these positions rule out is any original messianic significance of ka. 7: 14." 

Thornpson. "Isailih's Sign of Immanuel [ha. 7: IO- lï]."E..pT 95. no. D ( 1982): 70f. 

"H.J kaus. D~L, fij~trgshrrscha$ Gorre~ I m  Alren Testamenr. Un~ersiichungen 3 4  Den Lrrdrn von 
Joirisrs l'hronhesmgr~iig. Beiuage Zur Hisiorischen Theologie. vol. I S (Tübingen: J.C.P. Mohr (Paul 
Sictieck). 195 I ). 07. Vischcr. D e  /mmamrl-Borschï$ Im Rahmen Des Konrgl~chrn Z~onsfèsres. ThS. 
$01. 45 iZunch Zollikon. 1955 i Christopher K. Settz Ismnh 1-39. Interprewtion. vol. ? 1-1 (Louisville: 
John L o s  Press. Ii)9?). H Junker. "Unpmng und Grundnize Des Messiasbildes bel Isajas." CTSupp N 
1 1 W 1. LX 1-96: Erling Hammershaunb. Sonrr Aspects oj'OId Tesramenr Prophrc~tfrom Imoh ro Malachr. 
Tsologske Sknfter 4 i Kobenhavn: RosekiIdc og Bagger, 1966). 19-23: Sr-mund Mo~ruickel. nie  Pso/ms 
i r r  l.smrl's tCi~r.dtrp. i ol 1 .  trnns. D. R. Ap-Thomas (Mord:  Basil Blackrvell. 195 1 ) .  78-84: Sigmund 
Jloivinckel, Hr W u  (i>mrtlt. nans. G.W. Anderson (Oxford: Basil BlachvelL 1956). 1 10-19: John J. 
Scullion. '*Xpproach to the Lnderstmding of Isaiah 7: 10-1 7.-JBL 871Spr. 19681: 188-300: Hans 
Wildbcrgcr. Isnroh 1- 12. .-1 Cornmenroc. uans. Thomas H. Trapp, Continental Commentanes (Minneapoiis: 
Fomess. 199 1 1-19 I fi The gencral disagreement of this theon- rem on midence that Hezekiah was already 
burn at the tune that this oracle ivas p e n .  

"%rm Dclitzsch. Biblicnl Commenrciry on the Prophectes ofharah. m s .  James Martin. I Vols.. 
no. 3rd Edition (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. 1873)- 17. 

 leas as on Archer. .-[sarith." ne Wvclife Bible Commenrq (Chicago: Moody. 1962) 6 18: 
Enct.clopedio of Brble D!$crilnes (Grand Rapids: Zondenan, 1982), 267-268. 

lB~olscher even thought that the defrnite amcle in the word ~ ~ $ 2 3  refea to a defrnite woman who 
ivouid most likely be the Isaiah's own \$Ife. Moreover. Emmanuel was bom beween isaiah's other two sons 
Shear-Jashub and iM&er-Shald-HA-baz. Cf Gustaf Holscher? "Des Buch der Konige, Seine Queiien und 
Seine Reddition_" in Festschnji H. Gwike- W W T  36. (GoMngen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1923), 
106. 1 10. Cf. also. J. Melnhold Snrdren Zrrr Israelinschen Religionsgeschichre, Der Heiiige Rest. Teil 1: 
Elias .bas Hosea Jesaja no. Band 1 (Bonn: A Marcus und E. Weber's Verlag, i903), 116-18; Hdscher 
Gustaf. Die Proferen. Umersuchungen Zur Religionsgeschichte Israels (teipzig: J.C. Hinrichs'sche 
Buchhancilune 19 14). 229: H. Domer. "Israel Unter Den Vokern Die Stellung der Klasstschen Propheten 
Des 8. JaMiundens Y. Chr. Zur AussenpotiilEider Kdnige von b e l  und Juda.' ITSupp. XI (1964): 1-193. 
Hotetver. Thomas C h v e  cootests- "...hotv cm Isaiah have caiied bis d e  by a nme so tiable to be 
misunderstood as irlmah. especial1y as tn the v q  nest chaptes he @es her what was probably her 



Obviously, if these efforts to describe the original historical settings are correct, then no 

messianic interpretation seems to pertain to Isa. 7: 14. Yet, even approaches that depend more on 

semiotic than strictly historical perspectives c m  interpret Isa. 7: 14 non-messianically. For 

example. Lars Rignell arsues that the young woman symbolizes Israel and that Emmanuel 

signifies not the Messiah but the rernnant, the new Israel. Shear-Jashub is then a symbol of the 

remnant lefi over which will find turuce Milment. There is a clear connection between the curds 

and honey in Isa. 7: 15 and 22. which speak o f  the paradise that the people will some day enjoy in 

the land.'" Similariy, H. Kruse interprets Irnmanuel as the remant and aiso finds a comection 

between verses 15 and 22 maintainine that the remnant will enjoy future circumstances of 

paradise. In contrast to Rignell, Kruse regards the woman as Zion rather than Israel." -41 these 

approaches interpret this passage symbolically and non-messianically. 

r e c o g ~ e d  utle. 'the prophsicss' ( \  I I .  3 ) -' Sce his T h  Propliecrrs of Isarah. A ‘Vert Translarran wrli 
C'ommatrn~* and Appardrivs vol. 1.Zth edn. (London: Man. Paul, Trench, & Co.. 1889). 47 

"In the same rnanner. several scholan have contended bat  Isa. 9: l(1)-6(7) originall! cornpnsed ri 
royal enthronernent oracle to a Judean h g .  M. B. Crook '-A Suggested Occasion for Isaiah 9.2-7 and 
L I : 1-9.- JBL 48 (1949): 2 13-24: J. Lindblom. R Sm& on the Immanriel Section rn lsarali. Isa. I ï r :  1-/K. 6.  
Scripta Minora Regiae Societatis Humaniarum L i t t e r m  Lundensis 1957-58. vol. 4 (Lund: C.W.K. 
Gleerup, 1957-18). 33-4 1 :  S. Hemnann. De Prophenschen He~lserwarmngen lm Allen Tesrumem. 
Urspning und Gestalmcindel. BWANT. vol. 5 (Stuttgart: Kohihammer, 1965), 132f: Gerhard von Rad. 
"The Royal Ritual in Judah.'. uans. E. W. Trueman Dicli- in The Problem of the Hexateuch and Other 
Essays (London: Oliver & Boyd. 19% (a)). 22-3 1 :  P. Auvray, isafe 1-39, ed. J. Gabaida et al.. Sources 
Bibliques (Paris Library Lecofi. 1972), 125: WaIter Zinunetli, OId Testament Theology in Outirne. tram. 
D. E. Green (Echburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1978). 195: Joachim Becker,Messianic Erpecrunon. mus. David E. 
Green (Philadelphia: Foruess. 1980), 45; Ronaid E. CIements,Isuzah 1-39, The New C e n w  Bible 
Commentary (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1982a), 104: KIaus Koch, The Prophers. tram M .  Kohl, 2 Vois. 
(London: SCM Press. 1982), vol. 1: 133: John Hayes and Stuart A. Irvine, Isaiah. The Eighth Cenncp 
Propher (Nashvtlle: Abkgton. 1987). 180-82. 

%an G. Rignell. %aiah Chapter 1." ST 1 1 ( 1957): 13E 1 17. 

"H h e .  "Pllrna Redemptoris Mater Eine Auslegung der Immanuel Weissagung 1s 7: 14." 772 74 
( 1965): 27f. 
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2. PERSPECTIVES TH.4T hTEJ1PRET THE PRE-BIBLICAL TRADITIONS OF ISA. 9: 1-6 (NRSV, 

92-7]As N O N - M E S S ~ C  

Several scholars have regard Isa. 9: 1-6 to be origindly a pre-biblical royal accession oracle 

for a Judean King Abrecht At. who influences several others on this point," suggests at most 

that "the expectation of the Messiah has its origin in this complex of ideas" but the figure in 9: Iff 

is not in "any sense the bnnger of the longed-for time of sahation, independently of Yahweh. He 

is only a gifi ofYahweh to that time . Lindblom takes this notion a step tiinher and assens thar 

Isaiah anricipated Hezekiah to usher in the new age.'" Yet LindbIom would argue that this cannor 

describe the messianic age because "the Messiah ... in hct, is dien to Isaiah, as to ail the prophets 

.-TC 

of the eighth century -- More recently, In a more recent study, Chnstopher Seitz argues ihat 

this test speaks of the "defeat of the Syro-Ephraimite coalition with the accession of Hezekiah 

and that 9: 1-7 provides the "concrete fulfilment of Emrnan~el."'~ 

Mowinckel also maintains that Isa. 9.1-6 and 1 1: 1-9 "corne as near as possible to being 

-7 

-Margaret B Crook. -A Suggcsted Occasion for Isaiah 92-7 and 1 1: I-9.-'JBL 48 ( 1949): 213-74. 
Gcrhrird von Rad. "The Royal Ritual in Judah." tram. E. W. Truernan Dicken. in The Prohlem of rhe 
H~~.\~orc.rrclt mJ Orhrr fisqvs (London: OIis.er & Boyd. 1 966a). 222-? I .  Repnnted from ThL 72 ( 1947) 
2 1 1-16; Paul Auvray. Isaie 1-39. ed. J. Gabalda et al., Sources Bibliques (Paris: Gabalda. 1972), 125; A.S. 
Herben The Book ofrhe Propher Isatah 1-39.. 75: Walter Zimmerli, Old Testament Theologv rn Ourizne. 
u m .  D. E. Green (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. 1978), 195; J. Becker. Mess~anic Expecranon. 45: John 
Hqes and Stuart A. Irvine. Ismah. The Erghth Cenmry Propher (NashvdIe: Abington. 1987). 180-82. 

'3.41brecht Alt. "Jesaja 823-9.6. Befieiungçnacht und Wnungsta~" in Festschnft A Berthelet h m  
80. Gebttrr.stag. ed. W .  Baumgarmer (Tübmgen: J.C.B. Mohr (Pad Siebeck, 1950)1 1933b), 2949: 
Albrecht Nt. Essnys on Old Testumenr Hrsrory and Religron, ed David E. Otton, trans. RA. Wilson, The 
Biblical Serninar Series (Sheffield: JSOT Press. 1989), 23-38-59. 

'4~ .  Lindbbm A Stuày on rhe lmmanuel Section in Isairrh. Isa. f i t :  l-Ik6. Scripta Minora Regae 
Societatis Humanionun Litteramnt Lundensis 1957-Sa1 vol. 4 (Lund: C.W.K. Gleerup, 1957-58): 33-4 1. 

7 s  

--J. Lindblom. Propheq rn Ancient Israel (Osforci: B a d  BJachielI_ 1962)! 369. 

%eitr Isaiah 1-39.85. 
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'Messianic expectation"' but "did not exist as a hope until restoration was to be ac~omplished."~' 

For exarnple, if we read Isa. 9: 1-6 without our preconceived Christian understanding, the text 

describes an event that has already occured. The divine titles and rnetaphor of light and darkness 

that speak of the birth of the sun god describe an ideal royal chiid's birth, which only much later 

would produce a messianic hope." If Isa. 11: 1-9 is isaianic, then we are dealing only with "the 

preparatory ideological background of the Messianic faith ... [and].-.the passage presupposes the 

faIl of the rnonarchy ""' Therefore, [sa. 9: 1-6 and 1 1 : 1-9 are not messianic but pre-rnessianic 

passages. Hence. MotvinckeI only finds a wanant for messianic interpretation through a shifi of 

expectation that occurs not wirhin the text itself but within the ideology of the people While 

liowinckel argues for the necessity of a traditio-historical approach to study messianism in Isaiah. 

he resards messianism to be eschatolo~ical in nature. 

Slotki rules out "ChristoIogicaI interpretation by the Church" because non-Jewish exegetes 

interpret the royal fisure in Isa. 9.5 (Heb.) to be a "contemporary" person and the Talmud and 

later Jewish commentators understood the reference to be Hezekiah. He also claims that the 

phrase Zrgc; l ;  ; i ~ ~ i _ l ?  in 9 6  (3KSV. 9:7) speaks ofthe kingdom of Ephrairn passing over to 

King Hezekiah, the ftrst mler since the division of the Northern and Southem Kingdoms to 

combine the entire nation as in the days of David and SolomonM 

3.  PERSPECTIVES TWT bIERPR.ET tîLi THREE PRE-BIBUCAL TRADITIONS AS NON- 

T~o\vincke~ He nclr Comerh. 155 

'8~owinckel. He ntor Comerh. 102-IO. 

'g~owincke~ He Thaf Comerh. 16. 

M~lotki. Isarah. 44-45. 
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MESSUNIC 

Some scholars perceive an ideological shifi to have taken place in Isa. 7: 14.9: 1-6 and 

1 1 : 1-5 that builds upon an expectation of a.i ideal ruler, which is more fully realized as messianic 

hope develops For esarnpIe, R. B. Y. Scott views Isa. 7: 14, 9: 1-6, 1 I : 1-5 as messianic only 

within a limited modem definition ofthe terminolog. For instance, he discerns "Iater 'rnessianic 

interpretation"' of Isa. 7- 14 to rest only on the conviction that the messianic hope had been 

tùlfilled in the virgin binh of Jesus. which "is based on an inaccurare translation of the Hebrew 

tex." This "prediction of miraculous binh of a Messiah more than seven centuries later could 

hardly have served as a sign to Ahaz." The king is "messianic" only fiom the perspective that 

'-every monarch of the Davidic dynasty was then an anointed representative of Yahweh, and a 

sacred. cven semi-divine. person " [sa. 9 1-6 is "a dynastic oracle uttered on the occasion of the 

anoinred of a new king- or at the anniversa- celebration of this evcnt "" Isa. 1 1 : 1-9 serves as its 

companion piece. "Here too the king is 'messianic'" because he is a new monarch in the Davidic 

dynasry."" Aithou-h. Scott uses the term "messianic" in this pmicular way, this does not meet 

the our cnteria for messianism. 

Similarly. John Watts asserts that Isaiah 7: 14 was originaily messianic because the 

passage depicts a threat to the Davidic throne. He concludes that "whatever deais with the 

Davidic promises of the throne to his heirs must have relevance to 'Messiah.'" From this 

perspective, Isa. 7: 14, 95-6 and 1 1 : 1-5 are messianic as far as they "deai with messianic 

"On ths point he faliows the argument of Crook, -A Suggested Occasion for Isaiah 9:2-7 and 
1 1: 1-9:- 

"RB.Y.SCO~L fie Book of Isarah: lnrrodttcnon h Exegesis. Chapters 1-39? Edited by Buttrick 
The Interpreter's Bible George Arthur (NashviIle: Abingdon Press) 23 1-2.247. 



themes ... related to the Davidic D y ~ a s t y . " ~ ~  However, this does not qualify for a messianic 

definition. Both Scott and Watts seem to have reinvented a minirnalist definition of messianism 

but we have no evidence that any Jew wouId have considered this definition to be messianic. 

Other scholars claim that later redactors have reinterpreted earlier Isaianic materials in 

light of various Israelite k i n g  but not messianically. For exarnple, Hermann Barth sets 7.2 1-32 

during the time of 70 I in order to reinterpret Isa. 7: 14-15 in light of Sennachenb's destruction but 

a later level of editinr took place durins the time of losiah in order to describe hirn as an ideal 

king afier the rernoval of Assynan domination 3J Similarly, Banh considers how the tradents have 

reworked the earlier Josianic redaction in liçht of the collapse of the Southern Kinçdom but never 

"~ohn D.\V iVatts. Isnrnh 1-33. cd. David Hubbard and Barker Giem W .  Word Bibliccil 
Commentap.. vol I I i !Vaco Word Books. 1985 i. 102.13 7f. 174- 176. 

J4 Much of Barth-s tvork centers around what he calls an Asenan Readation (XRI duruig the tirne of 
Josiah (sunilx to Verrnqlcn). The cenual thmt of AR IS God's impendmg destruction of Aspna and the 
rebuildmg of the Davidic empire under Josiah. Banh attats to seven different passages (8.23b-9-6. 105-34. 
1416-2 1-24-27: 30.27-33; 3 1 1-9: the I X - e r  textes: 8:9f.. 17.12-14; 29: 1-8): occastonal phrases ( 1.9: 5 14- 
17.30: 6: 12f: 7.8b; 8:8b) and gosses about Xssyria 7: 1%. 18b ; 8:7b) that are used to reinterprete Isaiah's 
Message. He notes four major congnuues that m hughout  this material: (1) themes and interests 
(destruction of and saImion from 4sqna. removal of Aswrian domination. abilie to repel future Assyian 
threats and peace under the reign of a future mode1 h g ) ;  (2) phenomena fiom seventh ceneury dating: (5) 
though both are similar Iinguistically and in form. AR tends to reinterprete original Isaianic materials so as to 
name A s w a  as the object of destruction: (4) redacted material customariiy ensues original Isaianic passages. 
Barth suggests that there esisted hvo original documents that were written by Isaiah with the intention of 
presen-ing Isa. 8: 16- 18 and 30% First. Isaiah composeci his D e h c h r i ~  during the SFO-Ephraimite War 
(ka. (6: 1-1 1: 7: 1-8a. 9- 17; 8: 1-8a. 1 1-18) and nibsequentiy a document in 701 BC during his Iater minise 
at the tirne of Sennacherib's invasion of Judah (Isa 28:7b-22; 29:gf 13E; 30% 17). Barth asserts that these 
hvo documents evolved into nvo seperate collections of ïsaianic tradition (2-1 1 and 28-52). During Josiah's 
time. an anti-Asqnan redactor reworked and consolidated these collections. Moreover. the redactor 
incorporateci a core oforactes against the nations (14:Jb-21.24-27,28-32: 17: If, 12-1 4: 18: 1-6) uito the 
Isaianic corpus. See Barth Die Jesajn-Worre in der Josiazeir. Israel undAssur als nema einer 
proddn%en Nm~nrerpreranon der Jesajmïberlteferung, WMANT 48 (lieukirchen-Wuy: Neukirchener 
Verlag 197f),126-32. 
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to interpret any of these texts mes~ianically.~~ Barth is convinced that Isaiah's Denkschnp, a term 

which describes the so-called Isaianic "mernoir" that implies the originaI words of Isaiah, ends in 

8: 18 and that 8: 16-18 serves as a foundation for the later development of 8:23b-9:6 but ody 

during the time of the Josianic (ami-Assyrian) redaction (hereafker, AR).36 Banh regards Isa. 9: 1 - 
6 to be pan of a later Josianic redaction that was composed during his acce~sion.'~ He 

emphasizes how AR reinterprets 8:23b-9:6 without stressing rnessianic interpretation. Fully 

aware of the many arguments for a post-exilic dating of [saiah 1 1 (Le. the termination of the 

Da~idic dynasty etc. ). Barth questions the conventionai chapter divisions berween Isaiah 10 and 

1 1 and posits an eariy date for Isa. I I 1-5 but regards 10:33b-34 and 11.6-9 as later  addition^.'^ 

Because Banh mainly emphasires how AR reinterprets 8:23b-9:6 and 1 1 - 1-5, he only notes in 

passing the later exilic and post-exilic IeveIs and does not discuss their lacer messianic 

"TIUS level of redaction describes the death of lonah. Eg'ptian domination, destruction of Jenisalem 
and deponation of lem to Babylon. and the end of the Drit.idic kingdom. The '*Massa." nhich \vas 
incorporated into thc oracles aeainst the nations. 12-20 and ch. 33 derive Gom the esilic p e n d  Isaiah 34- 
35 and somc editions in 1- I 1 and 28-32 oriynated in the post-ssilic era. Barth. Die JesapiVorre. 286-91. 

36 He makes this observation because YHWH 1s die subject matter m bot11 8: 16-18 and 823b-916. 
Likewise. 83b-9:6 answen the complaint of 8: 17 wth a sons of th&giving and the Denhchrr/r responds 
to the S>TO-Ephraunite War in such a tv- that Asq-na was againsi the Nonh (823b). Finally. both units of 
tradition deal \wth the nation of Israel as a whole. Hence. Barth positç distinct connections benveen 8:23b 
and the poem that follows for t h e  reasons: (1) the phfase (8:23b) serves as the source for the ternis 
nlc%s andiZn in Isa. 9: lb: (2) Isa 9:3 descends from the phrase about the North's release h m  foreign 
domination in 8 : l î b  (3) the nothern orientation of 8:Zb fi& its parailel in 9% (i.e. the throne of David). 
Therefore, Banh does not believe that 8:23b-9:6 is h m  the hand of Isaiah because it is unlikely that Isaiah 
would speak of both judgement and salvatian. He thinks that the message of salvation described in 8:23-9:6 
reflects the tirne of Josiah (Die Jesaja- Worre, 62f). 

37~ermann Barth. Die Jesaja- Worre, 14548. 

38~he  hope communicated in ka 1 1 : 1-5 finds stnicMaj and thematic Nnilarities with original 
Isaianic material (Isa. 7:9b, 17). He ihinlis tbat ka. 1 1: 1-5 and 10:33a cornes h m  the pen of isaiah but 
102%-32.33b-34 is a later addition. The word 333. foilowed by a nominal clause. hc t iom as a "propheq 
of the present" ( 10:33a) and was oripinatly fo ihed  by the whv perfeçt fom in 1 1 : 1 but 33:b-34 elaborates 
on the tree ùnagen in ka. 10:33a and 1 1:l. See Barth Die Jesuja-Worre. 62f, 73E 



interpretation. While he acknowledges a later level of redaction history, sirnilar to Sweeney, 

Barth has not explained how AR has changed in its si@cance due to Iater exilic or post-exilic 

layers to determine the rneaning of 823-9:6 and 11:l-9. 

Using relecn~r to describe how editors may have reinterpreted earlier traditions, Jacques 

Vermeylen does not think that any level reflects messianic interpretation. He dates rnost of Isaiah 

7 during the Syro-Ephrairnite war but regards 7: 18-35 and 8:8b- 10 as later additions that 

restructure 7 1-8: 10 as a "palistrophe." which is supenmposed on the central core of the "Isaianic 

Mernoir." Original1 y the chiId's arriva1 served as a sign to inform Ahaz chat his unbelief had 

annulled the promises that would have foIIowed belief but now results in God's judsement; the 

child's identity rernains unimportant Like Barth. Vermeylen considers Isa. 9.1-6 to retlect a later 

Josianic redaction that \vas composed durin3 his accession.39 However, Vermeylen understands 

Isa. 323-9:6 to have offered a later rereading of the name "E~nmanuel.""~ Vermeylen also 

believes that 1st. 95-6a was composed much later than the Isaianic Memoir, which ends in Isa. 

S. 18. Isa. 8: 16-1 8 seems to be a -*postscript" of the memoir and 8: I9ff appears ostensibly 

different Frorn the precedins material." Isa. 9: 1-6 originalIy comprised a coronation sons similar 

39~acques Vermqlen. "Du Propete Isaïe I'Apocalqtique, Isaïe 1-XXXV." ed. J .  Gabalda er al.. 
Études Bibliques. vol. 1 (Pans: Librairie Lecoffre. 1977a), 233-36. 

U) Jacques Vermeylen. -'Du f ropète Isaie A i'Apocalyptique, 1:233-34. Wegner questions the 
Iikeliness of 8:23b-916 being added as a rereading of 7: 14 since ka. 7: 18-23 has aiready reshaped the contest 
to proride hope as seen in verse 17. He questions why a passage wodd be reread hvice for the same 
purposes. Wegner's critique is rveak because there is no reason why a passage could not be reread hvice. 

"~errnqlen has proposed that there are six different layes of redaction of "the book of Irnrnanuef' 
(Vermeylen. "Miroù d'un Demi-Millénaire d'E..wence Religieuse en b e l -  244549). The first layer picks 
up îiom the threat of 7: 17. The second nims Isaiah's h a i s  against Samaria The third rereads the Assyian 
invasion (8:6b-14) in light of the beIief in inviolability of Zion whicb must have taken place before 587 BC. 
The fou& identifies the birth of h a n u e l  ~vith losiah, The fit31 took place when a Deuteronomistic school 
fier 587 inserted a prediction (6: 1 1) and a reason for pimishment upon Judah (8:19: 2 1-22 [7:23-25 may 
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to Pss. 2 .45 -72  and 1 10 from either the time of t he monarchy or even in the Iater context of 

Zerubbabel when he rerurned fiom exile." VermeyIen suggests that there exists a remarkable 

connection between Isa. 7 14 and 8:Zap-9:6 (announcement of the coming chiId and the 

repetition of the fint person plural drawa anenrion to 5 ~ :  X?!J) making 8:23olp-96 a raeading of 

the Immanuel oracle (7: 14) and the entire "Mernoir The prepositional phrase 11! in 9:5 recalls 

the name Immanuel in 7: 14 in order to modi. the earlier passase. Therefore Vermeylen 

conciudes that his tea  seems to create an appendix for the memoir. The phase in 9:5a "a chiid 

bas been bom to us. a son has been çiven to us" is analoeous to Isa. 8: IS "the children that 

Yahweh has gi\.en to me " The child no lonper semes as a sign to encourage faith in Yahweh but 

ratfier describes an ideal Davidide unlike ..Viaz. yet not a Messiah. Vermeylen also considers 

Isaiah 9 to be a rereading of 2 Sam 7 14 before it undenuent deutoronomistic editing and 

maintains that Isaiah 9 could not have undersone post-exilic remodeling. Isa. 9:6 then speaks of 

the establishment of a kingdom not a throne but that it was composed during Josiah's refonn tu 

engender the hope of a restored Davidic kingdom. Isaiah 9 also finds sirnilanties with Psalms 89 

and 132. which Vermeyfen assens are very early in some places. Therefore, Vermeylen contends 

that originally Isa. 9: 1-6 spoke of the adoption of a royal prince as God's son at his enthronernent 

but that ha. 8:23@-b was later added to reread the original poem in light of Josiah. He rejects the 

belons to this Iayer]). The sisth layzr of the memorr took place in the Jevrish communie during the second 
temple see to define a "hol~ remnant.'- 

" ~ e n n ~ l e n  "Religieuse en Israël.- 23-36. 

"~enney lea  "Religieuse en Israël." 223. 
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biew of Marti and others who think that Isa. 9:5b has a post-exilic ~ n g i n . ~  

Likewise. Vermeylen suggests that Isa. 1 1 : 1-5 comes from the second half of the seventh 

century and depends upon the preceding oracles, thus giving to them a new interpretation." ka. 

10:33-34 refers to Xssyria as trees that are cut down but to Israel as a shoot which comes out of 

the stump of Jesse as the disjunctive wGv (K~y'l)  makes apparent. Isa. 1 12-5 offers an 

antithetical response to the abuses imposed by the leaders of Judah (5: 19-23) and .-4ssyria ( 1  0 5. 

13) The new King who receives his wisdom from God is contrasted with the .hsyrian's fatse 

claim of wisdorn ( I O  13 ) The Assyrian oversteps his role as the rod of the Lord ( I O  5 )  but the 

figure in 1 1 1-5 niII "strike the eanh with the rod of his mouth" (10 1) Vermerlen concludes 

that 1 I ! -5  lias added to contrast I 19-2 1 I O  1-3. 5-14. 27b-32. 33-$4 in the later seventh 

century (on the basis of L ocabulary and ideology-elorious future without reference to faith as 

compared to 7 9. 13- 1 7) .Uer 1 1 1-5 was composed, the editors added Isa 10 Yb-34 dong 

with whar VermeyIen perceives to be an edited collection of texts that he cabs "the book of 

1mrnanuel'- during the Exile as an 'eschatological' rereading. While Vermeylen shows I O  ;;-;A 

may have reinterpreted 1 L 1-5 as rne~sianic,~ Wegner observes that Vermeylen's reconsrmction 

depends very heavily upon the supposition that the "book of Imrnanuel" was instrted after it was 

4.8 Maru. Dos Bticlt Jesala. 3JE Vermeyiee Du Propete Isaïe, 234-36. 

1 vermey~en. Du Propete Isnie. 252-262. 

W e g e r  questions that -r) is a reference to Josiah masmuch as the order of chapters IO- I 1 
suggests that the shoot rises up subsequent to the destruction of the Asenan (32), whereas the As~nan  fell 
after Josiah's death Paul Wegner. .h Eromtnarion of Kingship andMessianic Eipectanon m Isaiah 1-35 
(Lewistonf New York: nie Edwin Melien Press. 1992), 32. Howeverf the burden of proof is on Wegner to 
demonstrate that the order of a prophetic test determines chronology? 
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a complete unit. which is very speculative." 

Marvin Sweeney assens that the Isaianic core of Isa. 72-17 and 20 presupposes the 

consequences of -4haz.s actions so that Isaiah sought by this account to persuade Hezekiah thar 

he must not rely on Assyria as did Ahaz and that YHWH would reestablish the hegamony of the 

Datidic monarchy over the previous nonhern kingdom of I~rael.'~ However, the later edited form 

of Isaiah 5-12 results from Isa. 7: 10-17 and serves as a Josianic rereading of the original 

reassurance of the Emmanuel sien. that .4ha would be delivered fiom the Syro-Ephraimite 

coalition ( 7 -  3-9). Now the "present form" announces a threat of Assyrian intervention in the land 

tven durin- the time of He~ekiah!~' Sweeney identifies Isa. 9: 1-6 as a "psalm of thanksgiving" 

contrasring light and darkness and presupposing the enthronement of a new Davidic king who is 

undoubtedly Hezekiah '" These approaches assen that the text penains to Israelite kingship but 

ckarly does not require or invite any messianic interpretation. Sweeney also maintains that the 

rhreat to the Davidic dynasty in 1 1.1-5 cannot refer to iiezekiah's time since his kingship was not 

threatened but -'such a scenario fits welI with Josiah.*- Therefore, regarding I 1 : 1-5 and 6-9 to 

stem from the same tradition history, he considers the phrase. "a small boy shall lead them" 

( I 1 :6b) to be "an allusion to the boy king Josiah, one of the youngest ruling monarchs of the 

Davidic dynasty." Sweeney settles on this non-messianic interpretation because he conchdes that 

the Josianic redaction produces the "final form of chs. 5-12'' when no messianic expectation had 

47 Wegner. An Eramrnanon of Krngshrp. 33. 

' s ~ a n i n  A. Sweenq. Isarah 1-39 wirh on Inrrodrrction ro Propheric Lirerature, FOTL XVI (Grand 
Rapids: Eerdmans. 1996). 150. 

JqSweene'. Isarah 1-39. 156-58. 

%veeney. Isoroh 1-39. 175-87. 



yet arisen." 

No scholars treat Isa. 7.14 as the only rnessianic passage in Isaiah 7- 1 1. AiI rnessianic 

interpretations of Lsa 7.1 J always either depend on appeals to Isa. 9: 1-6 and 1 1: 1-9 or are at least 

concurrently interpreted that way (see below). 

1. PERSPECTIVES Twr [hERPRET THE PRE-BIBLICAL TRADiïIONS OF [SA. 9: 1-6 AS 

Several significant scholars during the 20th century have regarded Isa. 9: 1-6 to be 

messianic on the grounds that it has a post-exilic oracle origin." John Banon describes the 

problems of interpretina [sa. 7 10- 14, 9.2-7 INRSV) and 1 1 : 1-9 as messianic Banon reasons 

that messianic espectation began in the 530's afier the monarchy had ceased and the exiles had 

returned to the land The shon-lied hope for a renewed monarchy "detached from realistic 

hlfilment. was transmuted into a hope for a deliverer whom God hirnself would send in a more or 

less miraculous way "" Barton does not say whether or not ha. 9:2-7 (the Engish ' ;RSi' of 9 I -  

6) is pre-esilic or post-esiIic but righdy observes that if this passase were pre-esilic. it would not 

n --D. Bernhard Duhrn. Das Bitch Jesaja aersenr und E r k h .  Gottinger Handkomrnentar Zurn 
Alten Testament. no. 4th AufIage (Goningen: Vandenhoeck & Rqrecbt, 1922)* 88; Karl Marti. Dus Buch 
Jesaja, Kurzer Hand-Kommentar Zum Alten Testamen& vol. Abteilmg wiii (Tübingen und Leipzig: J.C.B. 
Mohr (Paul Siebeck). 1900). 9 1: Gustaf Holscher, Die Pqéren. Unrermchungen Zur Religronsgeschichre 
Israels (Leipzig: J.C. Hinrichs'sche Buchhandimg' 1914), 348: John Gray, n e  Biblical Docrrine of rhe 
Rergn of God (Edingurgh: T .  & T. C I a k  1979). 174: Mowincket He Thar Comerh. 102-10; Georg Fohrer. 
Dus Biich Jesaja. Zurcher Bibeik~mrnentare~ no- 3 Bande {Zurich-Stuttgart: Zwinglit 1966), 1.1-38: 
Woffgang Werner. Eschnrologrsche Texre in Jesqu 1-39: Messios. Heiliger Resr. Volker. FzB. voI. 46 
(IViirzbrng: FzB. 1982). 202: Otto Kaiser. Isa;ah 1-12: A Cornrnen1an;'~1~ trans. J. Botden. OTL. no. 2nd 
edn. (London. SCM Press- 1983). 204-6. 

53~ohn Barton. Isnruh 1-39. OId Testament Guides (Sheffieid: SheffSeld Acadernic Press. 1995). 115. 
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invoke messianic interpretation because the royal city was still occupied by the king. Isaiah wouId 

have be "foretelhg first the collapse and then the miraculous restoration of the dynasty of 

David." On the other hand, if Isa. 92-7 (NRSV) were composed afler the dynasty had already 

fallen in the ed i c  age. "then it can be taken as messianic; though it rnight still be better to regard 

it as a realistic expression of the hopes that focused on Zerubbabel. or some other descendant of 

David. "" 

Similarly using Isa. 9: 1-6 as an example for messianic interpretation, Robert Wilson 

employs a social-scientitic approach, regarding Isaiah to be a "peripheral prophet with a small 

support group." who promised the restoration of an ideal king afier j~dgernent.'~ Yet unlike 

Barton. Wilson equates messianisrn with the pre-esilic expectation of an ideal king, which by our 

criteria is not enough to describe messianism. Isa. 8: 1 1-12 tells that YHWH delivered to Isaiah a 

private oracle warning him not to follow popular opinion, a waniing which impiies that Isaiah was 

promotin_o a minority view and that he was beine urged to change his message implying that 

Isaiah had ceased to be a central prophet Yet in Iight ofthe sociai opposition, -'the group 

withdraws into itself. and the prophet's public activities cease until the reign of Hezekiah. Aware 

of the complexities of tradition history, Wilson asserts that Isaiah was a prophet who was linked 

to "the Jerusalemite royal ideology of election of the city and election of the Davidic house." He 

maintains that "Isaiah accepts the idea of eIection of the Davidic line and then expands on it to 

 a art on. lsamh 1-39. 116. 

%ote that Wilson onIy treats Isa 9:6 ( h g .  9:T) but has not discussed the possibilities of 7: 14 or 
I I .  
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include the concept of a Davidic messiah (Isa. 165; 9:6 [9:7]).''% Wilson equates Davidic 

election of a king such as Hezekiah with messiankm but does not tq to describe the dEerence 

between a pre-exilic ideology and an expectation that arose in the post-exdic era. 

1. PERSPECTIVES THAT i ! ! R E T  ISA. 9: 1-9:6 AND 11: 1-9 AS MESSIANIC 

Some view the pre-biblical traditions of Isa. 9: 1-9:6 and 1 1: 1-9 as messianic on the basis 

that these texts are post-exilic in origin. For example, RH. PfeifFer assercs that the description of 

the righteous rule of the messianic king (9 1-7 and ch. 1 1) could only have been wntten afier the 

collapse of the Davidic d-astv (557) '' 
Others daim that Isa 9 1-6 and 1 1 : 1-9 became messianic through the later interpretation 

of the community of faith but not necessarily warranted by the contex of these passages in Isaiah. 

Although it is '-vinually impossible for a Chrisian to read 9:2-7 and -5 "without Christian 

associations (the lines of Handel's messiah ringina in one's ears)," William Holladay asserts that 

Isaiah Isa. 9:7 and 1 1.6 speak of a coronation ode to a king over IsraeI (Hezekiah) or the 

anniversa- of his c~ronation.'~ However. after lerusalem feIl in 587, "the old songs of Isaiah's 

became a nucieus for Iewish dreams of interpretati~n"~~ These passases outlived their contes 

and provided "hopes for the füture." Holladay finds warrants for messianic interpretation within 

the shifi ofthe people's expectation but not in the text itseif 

Others regard Isa. 9: 1-6 and 1 1 : 1-9 as messianic because lsaiah 1 1 reinterprets Isa. 9: 1-6 

S 6 ~ o b e n  R Wilson. Propheq and Sociey rn Ancienr Israel (Philadelphia: Fomess Press. 1984). 
270.173. 

'7~feiffer. hrodilcnon ro the Old Testament. 75.437. 
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accordingly. For example. Paul Hanson suggests that Isaiah 9 ponrays a royal psalm about an 

ideal king, which possibly was used for Hezekiah's enthronement but chapter 11 shifts the 

attention kom that of an etemd. royal and sovereign Davidic king to an ideal mler who upholds 

ri&teousness and equity. Even though fervent Yahwists originalIy beiieved that Josiah upon his 

enthronement (630 BC) was "God's chosen Davidic Messiah," the discouraging events of Josiah's 

death in 609 and eventually the fall of Jerusalem in 587, engender more grandiose messianic hopes 

(thus. Second Isaiah believed that Cyrus was the Messiah). Therefore, Hanson assens that 

Matthew connects Jesus of Nazareth with "Isaiah's messianic ideal in the birth narrative.. ''MI Yet 

this description also does not fit our definition of messianism. 

3 PERSPECTIVES TFMT LSTEKPRET OXY [SA. 1 1 1-9 AS MESSIA,XIC 

Some scholars regard only 1 1 1-9 but not 7 14 or 9 1-6 as messianic because of the post- 

esilic use of "the stump of Jesse" in 1 1 . 1  that implies that David's dynasty has been destroyed "' 

For esample. S.K. Driver assens chat Isa. 7.14 and 9: 1-6 are borh set in the Syro-Ephrairnite war 

and refer to Hczekiah but interprers 1 1 1-10 as messianic since this text orignates in the post- 

exilic period.&' 

6Q Paul O. Hanson. The Diversq of Scrrpnire. ed. Walter Brueggmana Ovemires to Bibiical 
ïhcologv. vol. 12 (Ptuladelpha: Fortress Press. 1982), 67- 74. 

6 ' ~ t  Marti Dus Buch Jesaja, I 13 George B. Gray. Crifical and Eregericul Commenra~ on rhe 
Book qf lsatah I-XKXX. ICC. vot 1 (Edinburgh: T&T Clark 19 12), 2 IXKarI Budde, "Ober die Schranlien 
die Jesajas Prophetischer Botschail nr Seszert"ZA WJl(1923): 189 Sigmimd Mowinckel, The Psalms In 
Isroel's Worshtp. 2 vols. tram D. R Ap-Thomas (Mord: Basil BIacLweii, 195 l), 22; Fohrer. Dus B~ch 
Jesoja. 166: Jcchen Vollmer. Geschichdiche Rttckblrcke und Morive in der Prophene Des Amos. Hosea und 
Jesoja- BZAW. vol. 1 19 (Berlin: Walter de Gqter. 197 I(b)). 18Ofr Werner. Eschatologrsrhe Texre rn 
Jesojn 1-39. Messras. Heriiger Resr. F'dlkrr. 49f 

6'~amuel R Driver. "introductioa" tram. James M a r i i ~  IR E ûelimch's Isarah, 2 Vols.. no. 4th 
Edition (Edinbursh: T. dé T. Clark 1892), 208-10. 
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Others consider Isa. 1 1 : 1-9 to be an eighth cenniry messianic p r ~ p h e c y . ~  Slotki claims 

that Isa. 1 1 : 1-9, iike 7: 1 1  and 8: 23-9:6, specificalIy belongs to "the reign of Ahaz" or even "later 

days of Isaiah's life " Yet ha. 1 1 : 1-9 is different fiom 7: 14 and 823-9:6 because it portrays an 

"ideal d e r "  governino, in "the messianic age." Slotki maintains that 823-9:6 refers to Hezekiah 

but denies this îünction for 7.14 (on the basis of chronology). However, [sa. I l :  1-9 is messianic 

because it possesses an eschatological nature that is not present in 7: 14 and 8.22-9:6.a 

Others regard Isa 1 1 1-9 to have gained messianic status afier the exile when a messianic 

expectation ori_oinated. Herben considers 1 1 : 1-9 to be messianic since the word "anointed.. .is 

implied in the description of the investiture of the Davidic king."6s Isa. 1 1.1-9 may have an 8th 

century origin but has "acquired new depths of meaning in the post-e'rilic age when the Jews 

waited for rhe consolation of I ~ r a e l . " ~  Hence. Herben finds a warrant for messianic 

inrerpretarion within the history of messianic thought rather than in the text 

4. PERSPECTWES TtM'f' [KTERPRET &L TME PRE-BIBLICAL TRADITIONS AS ~ ~ E S S W N L C  

Some scholars daim that messianic expecration began with eighth-century Isaiah. R.P. 

Carroll sugzests that eighth-centu~ Isaiah speaks of a Messiah, whom the prophet anticipates him 

6 3 ~ ~ s  is conuw to Hemisson and Barth] who only regard 1 1: 1-5 as isaianic but verses 6-9 as a 
Iater addition ( H.I. Hermisson "-Zdîmftserwaming und Gegenwartshritik in der VerhUndigung Jesajas," 
Ev77133 (1973): 58C Barth ihe Jesaja- Worte in der Josiazezt. Israel und Assur als Thema einer 
produhven 1Veuin;erprerarion der Jesajaüberliejètung. 73f ). 

"~erbert The Book oj'rhr Propher Isaiah 1-39., 89f. 

66 Herbert The Book of rhe Propher Isaiah 1-39.- 90. 
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to be bom in the imminent tùture " However, this expectation does not describe what we have 

set as Our definition of messianism. Similady, Bernard Duhm claims that messianic promise 

surfaces in authentic Isaianic material (9: 1-6; 1 1: t-5) but that 7: 14 becomes messianic through 

editorial interpretation. The prophet sives Ahaz a sign that will operate after nine months because 

.Ahaz will later meet children by that name. which will invoke a memory of his disbelief 

Pregnancy and birth cannot serve as a sien alone but must be accompanied by the giving of the 

name. However. because "an? woman" might yell "God is with us" when she is giving binh, 

belief is more important than content in the case of this revelation. Isa. 7 14 operates 

messianically only when verses 17 and 2 1 reinterpret 1-1 7 in light of the Babylonian exile and 

both verses 15 and 22a project these verses inro the last days during the age of the Messiah 

Duhm separates the 'authentic' From the later 'inauthentic' verses (18-25), which provide merely 

an artiticial addition to Isaiah "" 

Nevenheless, Duhm thinks that Isa. 9.1-6 and 1 1 : 1-5 were drafled after the defeat of 

.Assyria and do not belong to Deutero-Isaiah who uses verbs oniy in the perfect instead of 

imperfect aspect (if Isaiah did not tvrite this then it must beiong to the Maccabean period). Isa. 

9: 1-6 constitutes pure poetn and not prophecy because Isaiah does not refer to his cal1 in this 

oracle as a license to proclaim judgement. nor does he use "thus says the Lord." Apparently for 

Duhm, uniess a prophet says, "thus says the Lord," he merely speaks poetically. Isa, 9: 1-6 

describes a promise that belongs to a genuine messianic hope of one who wodd sit upon the 

6'~obert P .  Carroii. men Propheq Farled Reacnons and Responses ro Fmlure rn the Old 
Tesrament Prophenc Traditions. (London: SCM Press. 1979). 13840. 

6 8 ~ ~ h m .  Das Brich Jesaja. 74-75. 
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throne "similar to Da~id."~' Duhm regards 1 1: 1-5 to be one of Isaiah's 'Swan Sangs' (vis. 22-4, 

32: 1-5, 15-20) written at an old age d e r  Sennacherib's invasion descnbing a distant hope of the 

messianic age that it is not reminiscent of Isa. 9:l-6 but of 2:2-4, 3211-15, 15-20.'' Isaiah foresaw 

borh the destruction and restoration of the Davidic house, which had become old üke a tree that 

no longer had fmit. The threat to the Davidic house had not yet been fiilfilled because the people 

had not yet gone through the exile." Before the Messiah would come, ludah would be punished 

(compare 3 7 and 7 9) but a second David would grow from the root of David r- For Duhm. 

Isaiah 65 offered the only evidence of later hope that this prophecy was cornine to pass. Duhm 

believes that [sa 9 1-6 and 1 1 1-5 convey a pre-exilic rnessianic perspective. while the monarchy 

was still in tact but [sa 7 14 uas reinterpreted messianically by the editorial addition in Isa. 7 15. 

17. 3 I and 22 This. of course. lies beyond a definition of messianism that regards this hope to 

have originated afier the exile 

Others beiieve that this portrait of the Messiah unfolds more cleariy through the 

succession of lsaianic t e m  (7.17; 9.1-6; 1 1 : 1). For example, Edmond Jacob assens that Isaiah 7 

shows how "a rishteous. faithttl and pious kinz, waiking in the footsteps of David was a si- of 

the Messianic king." Chapter 7 contrasts "the hope and figure of the ided king" with an 

unfaitfil, weak and hesitant king Ahaz, who seeks sdvation through Assyria. Emmanuel's 

mission is merely amounced in chapter 7 but described in detail in chapters 9 and 1 1. "By 

'9Duhnr Das Btrch Jesqa. 88-89. 

;ODuhm Dm Btrch Jesala. IO:. 

"Duhm, Jrsaja. 105. 

" ~ u h  Das Birch Jesala. 104. 
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insisting on the binh of the Messiah, the prophet seeks to declare his complete participation in the 

course of history" whereby "the Messianic sovereign must prove that his reign is a faitffil 

reflection of the reign of Yahweh himsetf"" 

Others use rraditio-historic approaches to describe a pre-exiIic messianic expectation in 

Isaiah. For example. Hugo Gressmann proposes that Isaiah was compelled to prophesy the birth 

of a divine child 17- 14. 9: 1-6 and 1 1 : 1-9) in reaction to the conditions of the Syro-Ephraimite war. 

This rnessianic idea stems fiom myths taken from other cultures about the birth of a divine child. 

who eats curds and honey (verse 15). which are the foods of the gods." ka. 9.1-6 (Heb.) then 

interprets Emmanuel ro be a Davidic kingi' In his later monograph, Gressmam plainiy identifies 

-'Emmanuel" in 7 1-4 as the Messiah " He also assens that [sa 9.1-6 and 11: 1-5 is from Isaiah but 

ka 9 5 (Heb ) was taken frorn the tivefold accession titles given to E-gyptian kings.* Although 

sonw of these specific titles in 9.5 were never used to describe humans (except in royal psdms). 

he regarded these titles as mythological and traditional. The shoot in 1 1: 1 portrays a Davidic king 

who wiIl reign rïghteously and bring about peace and prosperity. Although Gressrnann does not 

state whether or not chis king is a Messiah. he considers the paradisai elements in 1 I :tif CO be post- 

73~dmond Jacob. Theology oj'the Old Testament. tram. Arthur W .  Heathecote and Philip J. Ailcock 
M e w  York: Harper & Row. 1958). 536. 

"'HU~O Gressrnann, Der Messras. FRLAhT. vol. 43 (Gottingen: Vanaoeck  & Roprecht. 1919). 
745 - 

75~ugo Gressmann- Der Ursprtlng der Israrlitisch Judischen likcharolugre. F W T ,  vol. 6 
(Gottingen: Vmdenhoeck & Ruprecht 1905), 2 Lj. 272-84. 

''~ressmarui Der Messras. 238-42. 

n Gmsrnann Der Messras. 745 



exilic and provide possibilities for messianic interpretati~n.'~ 

Others understand the messianic idea from an eschatological perspective, whereby in the 

post-exik age the community looks forward to a time when the present age is done away with 

and the Messiah reigns over a restored kingdom in the future age. This fiamework creates the 

possibiliries for messianism. For exarnple, Lindblorn asserts that the figure of üie Messiah "is alien 

to Isaiah at its original level but Isa. 9: 1-6 and 1 I : 1-5 are either "exilic or post-exilic" references 

to the Emmanuel child in 7 11 "aller the end of the monarchic period."" Therefore. Lindblom 

thinks that messianic interpretation in Isaiah belongs not to eighth century Isaiah but to the exilic 

or post-edic editors 

Others maintain that messianism in Isaiah cannot be eschatological. For example. Hans 

M'ildberger arpes that Isa 7 14 8.23-9:6, and 1 1: 1-19 cannot foretell an eschatological Messiah 

because the! are from the hand of Isaiah. One should not amibute Isa. 7 14 to the binh of the 

Messiah because "[saiah does not await the binh of the Messiah 'at the end of days' but in the very 

near tiiture." He thinks thpt Emmanuel couid very welI be the son of Ahaz and even Hezekiah but 

verse IZ constitutes a later addition to reinterpret the Emmanuel prophecy a rne~sianic.'~ 

Wildberser deems the term "messianic" to be probiematic but undentands messianic 

interpretation to have taken place (e.g. ka. 8:23ab-9:6) through a succession of events. which the 

cornrnunity has seen to be tiilfilment of prophecy: 

TB Gressmann Der Messias. 246f 

8%ans WiIdtierger. h a j a  1-I2. Verbesserte Adage. voI. Teilband 3 (Nedixchen-VI-n: BKAT. 
1980). 264.29 If 295f. 299f: Ham WiIdbeqer, Isuroh 1-12: A Commenrar). uans. Thomas H. Trapp. 
Continental Commentaries (Minneapolis: Fortress. t 99 1h 3 18. 



ïhere is no place in the OT which speaks of a G'gg (Messiah) as a savior figure who cornes forth 
out of the transcendent regions and brings rvorld histo- to an end...The child, about whose birth 
isaiah speaks in this passage. will sit upon the throne of David in Jerusalem. Yet, without a doubt, 
his buth is a salvation event. ïhe  Future ahead of him will be more than just a drawn out 
continuation of the present: it is indeed skilled history in the m a l  earthly-human realm. but it is at 
the same time fulfilled history. What is e~pected is an on-going condition of salvation (CI%I. peace. 
shalom): cf. the majestic conclusion e h ?  731 3nrC (fiom now on even into eternity). in ths 
comection the terms messianic and eschatoiogical take on their proper sense ... 

... h d  whoever the 7 5  (chld) and ;: (son) might have ken, the hopes which had been brought to 
Iife by his birth were only partial- fiilfdled. But Isaiah's predictions about a d e r  f?om the house of 
David were not simply put on a shelf after the dowdall of the Davidic Kingdom, not even when the 
attempt to restore the Davidic Kingdom under the influence of Haggai and Zechariah went for 
naught. The author of the gospel of Matthew saw the idfilment of 8 : E q b  and 9: 1 when Jesus 
appeared publicl> in Galilec (Mati. 4. LX) without. of course. maliing use of the overail wimess 
provided by this pericopc. and Zechariah's sons of pntse (Luke 1:79) refers to 9: 1 but once agam. 
without giunç this passage a specific chnstological interpretation. On the other hand. Luke 1 :2X 
alludes to v. 6 and makes the clairncd that the fultilment of the prediction of Isaiah took piace when 
the son of Man. \\as bom 

Wildbeoer also regards [sa. l t 1-9 [O be Isaianic and verse 10 to belong to verses 1-9 

rhematically but that a "different hand at work here" added verse 10 in order to reinterpret the 

tigure in 1-9 as a woridwide messianic fisure. He is an ideal future d e r  who wouid corne from 

the house of David. Isa. 1 1 1-9 appears very simiIar to the one in PsaIm 72 but the psafrnist 

petitions on behalf of a present ruler but tsaiah predicts a iûture d e r .  whose comin_e would bring 

about a time of salvation." The descriptions of Paradise. the Davidic ruler, the spirit of God 

resting on the anointed one, and continuation of his family line provide a foundation for messianic 

interpretation." Though Isaiah 1 1 depicts a deeper crisis in the Davidic Dynasty than does Isaiah 

7, both texts show that "the prophet is cenainly ... not thinking in t e m s  of a far distant fi~ture."~~ 

"~ildberger. Isarah 1-12.4 Commentan 463.467. 

"Wiidberger. Isarah 1-1 2.466. 

p3~i~dberger. Isarah 1-1 2.470. 
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Since Hezekiah did not pay attention to the prophetic word but continued "the fatehl policies of 

his father, who had tumed to Assyria for help" by tuming to EgyptEthiopia in the same way, 

Isaiah speaks in defiance to the ideology of kingstup in Jerusalem and no longer uses the 

nomenclature about -'a house or the kingdom of David" (95) but now speaks of the Iine of 

lesse." Wildberger does not consider this text to be eschatological because the prophet speaks of 

the tùture within his own present era The designation "Messiah," which never appears in Isaiah 

I 1. "can be justifiabiy used, insofar as this Future ruler witl bring about a hlfilrnent of that which 

Israer's faith had conceived to be the ideal d e r  who was to sit upon the royal throne in 

Jerusalem " The messianic hopes of tsaiah himseIf are Iimited to IsraeI but the editorial remarks in 

\.orse I O  envision a hIessiah who is doser ro the hem of the people '' 

Others daim that no Isaianic oracles were originaily messianic but messianic interpretation 

occurs within a shifi in the interpretive traditions ofthe community of faith. For exampie, Walter 

Brueggemann arges  the legitimacy of "two readings" to identiQ the child in Isa. 7: 14 and 9: 1-7. 

(1) an "hisrriricd rendirrg " identifies Hezekiah as the child and (2) a "chrrsroiogrcal readitig " 

draws the text to the story of fesus and his virginal rn~ther. '~ He rasons thzt the identity of the 

'almi is not important because the "focus is not on the birth but on the child."" Isaiah 11 

provides "messianic flavor" upon which the reader c m  draw "an itlumination of  esu us."" 

'%Idberger. lsnrnh 1-1 2. the 485. 

'%alter Brueggernana Isaiah 1-39. Wesmunster Bible Cornpanion (LouisviIle. Kentuch:? 
Westminster Sotin Knos Press. f W), 74.85. 
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Therefore. Bmeggemann seems only to interpret Isa. 7.14,9: 1-6 and 1 1 : 1-9 messianically through 

an ideologicd shifi of the reader rather than From the warrants of the text. 

Others assert that the Isaianic tefl itself reflects a development from kingship to 

messiahship as the meaning of 7'32 takes on new dimensions over time. John Gray suggests that 

the rnessianic interpretation of 7 14 belongs to the Christian communityBg but 9: I f  represents a 

yarantee to stabilize Davidic nile, which subsequently develops into mes~ianism.~" Chapter 1 1 

then presents a Iater application of the eschatologicaI Mes~iah.~'  

DanieI Schibler arsues that the prophetic book of Isaiah illustrates a difference between 

"messianic prophecc and "messianism " Early prophetic messianism expresses a hope headed by 

a prophet with regards to a Jerusalemite king Messtankm occurs '-whenever the king and the 

remnant practised justice and ri$xeousness as David d i d  (1 Sa S 15) Hence. Isaiah 7 14 and 

9 6-7 "is a form of dynastic messianism. that is. it expresses a belief and hope that al1 descendants 

of David wiil match him in practisins justice and ri_ghteousness.. .As David was the king par 

rxcellrrrce, so there n i I I  always be a descendant of David like him. "93 On this basis. Schibler 

reasons that Hezekiah embodies the arriva1 of this new heir to the Davidic throne and is "without 

SgGra'. Reign ofGod. 165. 

mGray. Reign of God 172. 

9'Gray. Reign ojGod. 177E 

''~aniel Schibler. .'Messmwm and Messram Proph- in isaiah 1-12 and 28-33." in The Lord's 
Anoinred: Inrerprernnon -01d Testclmenr Messranrc Tau. ed. Satterthwaite. Hess iùchard S. and Gordon 
J. Wenham (Carlisle- U.K.: The Paternoster Press. f 995)- 89. 

93 Schibler. "Messianism and Messianic Propheq.*' 97. 
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doubt Isaiah's firn Mes~ iah . "~  Yet he overlooks that an ideal king does not make a Messiah. He 

argues, that because of a "gradua1 opaqueness" in the text, Isa. 7: 14 and 95-6 hnction as 

messianic prophecies that point beyond the figure of Hezekiah in the same way that Isa. 11 : 1-4 

points "to a new David " .Ml three "messianic prophecies have an eqectancy about them that 

sets them apan from the rest of the tefis that express hope in Isaiah 1-13." Schibler does not find 

messianic interpretation fiom the warrants of the text but tries to show how a pre-exilic hope can 

evolve into a messianic espectation through a shift in the comrnunity's own ideology This again 

is contra- to our definition of messianism. 

Others have aryed that this shifi takes place within the evolution Isaiah's own thinking 

G..Adam Smith. views 7 14 with Hezekiah as the most Iikely the original referent for Isa. 9- 1-6 

Sonetheless. Smith araues that Isaiah's prophecy had not "been exhausted in Hezekiah He 

therefore inkrs that Isaiah's own description of the esile creates the possibility for messianic 

interpretation. 

Isaiah foretells his Pnncc on the supposition that certain t h g s  are fulfilled. h l e n  the people are 
reduced to the last esueme. when there is no more a h g  to rd! or to rule them. when the land is in 
captivin.. and revelation is closed. rvhen in despair of ihe darkness of the Lord's face. men have taken 
to them that have famliar spints and i~zards that peep and mutter. then in that last suiful. hopeiess 
estate of mm. a Deliverer shall appear.* 

Consequently. Smith assens that a discomectedness exists between the various messianic oracles. 

Chapter 1 1 serves as evidence that 'ïsaiah has to grow in his conception of His hero" untii Isaiah 

conceived of a "Messiah who is no more a mere experience as Immanuel was nor only outward 

gJSchbler. "Messianisrn and Messianic Ropheq*.' 98. 

9 5 ~ .  Adam Smith rire Book of lsaiah, The Eqositor's Bible. 7 Vols.. no. Rev. edn. (London: 
Hodder and Stoughton 1927), 1. 138.140. 

%Srnith The Book ofImah, I, 14 1-2. 
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deed and promise like the Prince-of-the-four-Names but at las, and very strongiy a ~haracter."~' 

Many scholan are convinced that these texts gain messianic significance through the 

redaction history of the Isaianic text. As early as the 1800ts, Thomas K. Cheyne asserts that when 

the Emmanuel prophecy was unered in Isaiah 7, Isaiah could not have had a full conception of the 

events that precede the coming of the Messiah but the very fact that ch. 6 concludes with a later 

editorial description of esile that gives rise for messianic interpre~ation.'~ Although there is no 

mention of Emmanuel's Da~idic origin. Cheyne recogizes that there is also no mention of this in 

ch. 1 1  Yet Isa. 8 23-9 6 is set in a "factitive" Hebrew "tense" whereby the Messiah emergjng 

from the Davidic famil-. "shall appear. and bring tyranny of Israel's foes to an end. Under him the 

empire of David shali be restored on an indestructible f~undation."~~ Therefore, Isa. 823-9.6 

presents a picture of the Uessiah. who shall live an irnrnortd life and peacefully establish the 

Davidic kingdom.'"" Cheyne notes char as the Egyptians used five names in accession hynns, "the 

Messiah here receives not one but tive names.'. Yet he asserts that 

Isaiah held the rnetaphystcal oneness of the Messiah with Jehovah, but he evidently does concei1.e of 
the Messiah. sornewhat as thc Eg-ptians. .4ssyians. and Babylomans regardai theu las. as an 
e d : -  representatron of Divini~.. . .No doubt this developmnt of the Messianic docuuie was 
accelerated by contact with foreign nations; still it is in harmony with fundamental Biblical ideas m d  
expressions. lh[ 

tsaiah 1 1 supplements "the vague predictions in" 7: 14-16 and 9:6, 7 making clear that the 

"Smitk The Book qf'lsattrh. 1, 180-2 

9 8 ~ h q n e  Isoidr. vol. 1.38. 

99Chqnc Isainh. vol. 1.. 59.60. 

lwCheye. Isazuir. vol. 1 ., 63. 

lo'Che?ne Ismnh. vol. 1.. 6 1-62. 
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Messiah must belong to the farniIy of David, nothing of which indicates that Isaiah thought of 

Hezekiah, because 1 1 : 1-5 portrays one who is a monarch of the whole ~or ld . '~ '  

Though some read verses 6-9 "aiiegoricaiiy" (Calvin), or in a "secondary degoricd 

sense" (Hengstenbeig) or "reaiistically" (the Rabbis) or as "typologyl' functioning within 

"redistic" interpretation (Naegstrom), Cheyne thinks that "it is more naturai to continue the 

realistic interpretation and we are bound to do so by lm. 25." Because of the "improved condition 

of the human world ... the evil propensity of lower anirnals will die out." He anchors verses 6-9 in 

the distant future since nothing is said of the products of earth in 6-9, "which generaily furnish 

such striking features to descriptions like the presenr.""'-' 

C D.THIVKING r m  ELIDENCE 

in sum. ive have demonstrated several options for the interpretation of the pre-biblical 

traditions of Isa. 7 14.9- 1 -6 and 1 1 : 1 - 10. 1 agree with most scholars that the original pre-biblical 

tradition of [sa 7-  14 penained only to the conditions of the Syro-Ephraimite war but was not 

originally messianic because the woman who woufd give binh to a child anticipated a fùlfilment 

that would take place during the time of Ahaz and Isaiah (verses 14-16). Many interpret Isa. 9: 1- 

6 as a royal enthronement psdm that might have spoken of any king but most IikeIy Hezekiah or 

Josiah (Ah; Crook; Gerbert; Becker, Clements; Seitz er al.). Others assert that messianism can 

only have originated in Isaiah at the post-exilic Lever of tradition history (Driver. Duhm, Marti, 

Holscher, Gray, LindbIorn, Mowinckel, Fohrer, Pfeiffer, Werner, Kaiser, Wildberger) some of 

whom view the texts as messianic due to their eschatoiogical nature (Lindblom and Mowinckel). 

IO;! Ch- Ismah. vol. 1.. 76. 

103 Ch-e. Isarah. vol. 1.77. 
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Others consider the possibiIities of a pre-exiIic messianic hope either because of its eschatological 

nature (Slotki's solution for ch. 1 1) or because traditio-historical methods ferret out whether or 

not there is a pre-exilic rnessianic expectation in Isa. 7: 14, 9: 1-6 and 11 : 1-9 (Mowinckel, 

Gressmann). Others assign niessianic status to these texts ody because the community of faith 

interpreted them accordingly (Holladay, Hanson, Gray, Herbert, Brueggemann, Schibler). 

Likewise. othen regard the original expectation of an ideal king to have become more hlly 

defmed as an messianic espectation developed within Israel and the reader responded to the text 

from that ide0109 (R.8 Y Scott. John Watts, John Gray). Nonetheless, others do not even 

differentiate between an -'ideal king" and "Messiah" but use both terms interchangeably (Wilson, 

Hanson. SIotki. Jacob. WiIdberçer. Scotr. Schibler) Others think that rnessianic hope unfolded 

in the Isaiah's own thinkiny through a progression of texts that ultimately found messianic 

significance throu$ Isaiah's own descriprion of the exile (G.A.Srnith). Still others assen chat 

through redaction history some texts became rnessianic (Cheyne; Duhm; Wildberger) but others 

daim the opposite becaüse rhe Iacesr level of redaction in these r em have been rendered in lisht 

of Josiah (Barth. Sweeney). 

Any daim chat eighth century Isaiah origindly imagined a Messiah when he uttered the 

words, "a young woman shail conceive ..." proves to be irnpIausible. In my opinion, Clements and 

Oswalt provide a strong argument that. at the pre-bibIicd llevel of tradition history, the Emmanuel 

child is Maher-shallei-haz-baz because Isa. 8:4 elaborates on isa. 7: 15- 16 with hirn in mind (see 

below).lOl Similady, the pre-biblicai tradition of Isa. 911-6 may very weII have originated as a pre- 

 or before the chld kno\vs how to cal1 -My fatha' or 'My r n o k t -  the 1vea1t.h of Damascus and 
the spoil of Samaria MI1 be carried away by the h g  of 
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exilic royai accession oracle bur was not oRginalIy rnessianic. Therefore, the original traditions of 

7: 11 and 9: 1-6 would most tikely describe the next king but not an eschatologicd deliverer &er 

the throne Iay ernpty. On the other hand, scholars can Iegitimately daim that Isaiah 1 1 was 

ori@nally messianic if they date this oracle in the post-edic age when the "stump of Jesse" refers 

retrospectly on the destruction of the monarchy. Yet if [sa. 1 1 : 1-9 origindly described Iosiah and 

his reign then it would not have been messianic. 

Those who regard an ideal kingship as messianic do not satisQ our definition that requires 

an eschatological event to take place after the monarchy has already terminated. Xny attempts to 

interpret an! of these r em as messianic through ascribins the meaning to 'reader response' 

cornpletely disregards the warrants of the text. Messiankm is absent within pre-biblical traditions 

that originated tvhile the monarchy stiIl endured. Frorn this perspective. scholars have atomized 

the book into originally srnaIl units but have failed to examine how the Iater contea of the book of 

Isaiah has altered the siyificance of the sarne units of tradition fiom non-messianic to messianic. 

II. INTERPRETATION WITHIN THE BIBLICAL SCROLL OF I S ~ H  

-4. ~ ~ X G V E S S I ~ Z N K  .ASSESSMEXTS OF THE BIB LICAL TESTIMONY 

1. PERSPECTIVES M A T  [NTERPRET THE B ~ L I C A L  TESTIMONY OF 1sAiA-i 7: 14 & NON- 

MESS[ANIC 

Similar to several pre-bibiical examples, some scholars beiieve that Isa. 7: 14 is non- 

messianic but only interpreted messianicaiiy not fiom the warrants of the Isaianic text but on the 

basis of Matthew's own citation. For exampIe, John F. A Sawyer views the messianic 

interpreration of 7: 14 as something diffierern fiom "what Isaiah actually meant when he first 

uttered the words of the Immanuel Prophecy." He assens t h  Jewish, Christian, and Muslim 



interpretaîions of the prophets "have gone far beyond the biblical sources themselves.. ." 

Matthew's interpretation divorces Isa. 7: 14 fiom its original context because it expresses his belief 

that "Jesus was born of a virgin." In Jesus "Gud is with us" in a special way and the coming of 

Jesus is the fiilfilment of prophecy, which has been altered fiom its original conteict of judpent  to 

one of salvation."' Since the early church relied on "scriptural authority" for every doctrine. the 

New Testament writers have applied these passages to the person of Jesus.Io6 

7. PERSPECTIVES TFLAT REGARD .U THREE BIBLICAL TESTIMONES AS NON-:WSSLGIC 

John Hayes and Stuan Irvine treat Isa. 1-39 (with the exception of 34-3 5) as the words of 

Isaiah that have been preserÿed in the larger book of lsaiah. For Hayes and Irvine. Isaiah 34-35 

and 40-66 play no semanitc role for interpretation but mereIy represent a kind of supplement that 

does not take away from the originaI meaning of 1-j9. The ptistine meaning of these chapters 

does not chanse in an! sipificanc way within the book as a whole. Hayes and Inine are rnerely 

interpreting the 8th centus part of the book of Isaiah within the orignal context of 73514 BC. 

Aithough 1 have argued that Seitz does not interpret the book of isaiah as a whole in his 

commentaq on Isaiah 1-39. he claims that he d ~ e s . ' ~ '  His cornmentary dues not really interprer' 

the book as a whole because he comprehends Isa. 7: 14,9: 1-6 and t 1 : 1-9 only in light of the 

original traditions of the Syo-Ephraimite. r w e  do concede that Seitz interprets the book as a 

whole, it is curiaus that his position resembles that ofHayes and Mne who assert that not even 

10slohn F.A. S a n y r .  Propheq and the Bibl~cal Prophets, The Md Bible Series. no. k-ised 
Edition (Word: Mord Universi'. Press, 1993), 139. 

'07seitz does demonstrates more of an mcbtion to mterpret the book as a whole in his lacer JBL 
article. See his, "How is the Prophet isaiah Present m the Latter Halfof the Book?: n e  Logic of Chapten 
40-66 Within the Book of Isaiak" JBL 1 15, no. 2 (1996): 219-40. 
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Isa. 1 1 : 1-5 '+Looked forward to a îuture messiah.. ."'08 

No studies treat the biblical Testirnony of Isa. 7: 14 or 9: 1-3 as messianic apan from the 

testimony of Isa. 1 1.1-9 

1. .A PERSPECTIVE THAT INTERPRETS ONLY BIBLRAL TESTIMONY OF ISA. 1 1 : 1-5 AS 

h/lE~SWiirC 

Similx to his treatment of the Cyrus oracle, Edgar Conrad, who claims to read the text 

synchronically. reaches historical conclusions regarding the interpretation of Isa. 7.14-25 and 9.2- 

7 On this basis, he reasons that the "Ahaz narrative" (7 14-25) tinds hlfilment in the "Hezekiah 

narrative" (9.7-7) through the person of Hezekiah. Yet. he claims that Isaiah 1 1 ponrays the 

restoration of the people "in a more magnificent way.. ."lm While Conrad distinguishes between 

the '-promised ideal king (9:2-7) and his realization in Hezekiah.""" his historical claims go welI 

beyond a "synchronic reading." By anchoring the text in a moment when a king still sits on the 

throne. Conrad rules out the possibility of any rnessianic expectation that may be implied in his 

terminolog. "ideal king." 

2. PERSPECTIVES THAT NIERPRET THE BIBLIcAL TESTIMONY OF ISA. 9: 1-6 AND I I : 1-5 AS 

h/lEsswc 

Sawyer suggests that Isa. 9: 1-6 origindiy referred to the Assyrian invasions of northern 

Israei (734-732) but gains messianic status because ka. 1 1: 1 depicts the Davidic king who "would 

Lo810hn Hqes and Stuart A. Irvuie. Isarah. nie Erghth Cennq Propher (Nashviiie: Abingtoa 
1987). 

'04~dgar Comd Readrng Isrnnh. Ovemires to Biblicd Theology (Minneapolis: Fortras Press, 
199 1). 47. 

"'Conrad Readmg Isaznh. 45. 
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emerge from the ruins to save his people.""' Both passages are "legitimately known as messianic 

prophecies," but Isa. 92-7 is fiom "early stocks of Davidic traditionn but 11: 1-9 is "cenainly 

latei' expressing a vision of peace and justice that expands to the whole world."' The New 

Testament writers. who searched their sctiptures to explah their experience, have interpreted 

these Isaianic t e m  in lisht of the person of je su^."^ 

3. PERSPECT~VES THt\T REGARD ALI, THREE BIBLICAL TESTIMONES AS MEsSIANIC 

.A small minorit? of modem scholars. like E.I. Young and Walter Kaiser (er a/.)."' argue 

that the eighth-century Isaiah was the "author" of the entire book and originally prophesied about 

a Messiah in Isa. 7 14. 9- 1-6 and 1 1 1-6. At the dawn of the modem era E.W. Hengstenberg 

still perceives eighth-cenru? Isaiah to be a foreteller of Christ and an explicator of Torah. 

Therefore. he reoards ail that precedes ka. 7- 14 as "an historical introduction." Because Ahaz 

rehses a sign. "a sign is thenforcd upon him." Hengnenberg asserts that "the future appearing 

of the Messiah was at that time the geticral hdief of the people."ll' Moreover. he mainrains that 

lL1sa\\?er. Propiteci. nnd che BiblicaI Prophers. 84-89. 

Prophrc~ and the Biblical Prophers, 6 1 .  

'"~aa?.er. Propheq and the Biblical Prophers, 144, 145. 

'"~dward J Youne. 'The Immmuel Proph-: Içaiah 7:  14-16," Wesrmrnster Theologrcal Jotmtal 
I j  and I6(My. and N 1953) 97-124 & 23-50; Edward J. Young The Bookofisa~uh The Englrsh Texr 
wrth Innoducnon. Ekposrnon. and Nores, VOL 1 Chapters L to 18, MCOT (Grand Rapt&: Eerdmans. 
1965). 293-94.324346.378-393: Walter C. Kaiser. The Mess~ah ln the Old Testamenr. Studies in Old 
Testament Theolog' (Grand Rapids: Zondervan PubIishmg House, 1995), 158-67. 

'"E.w. Hmgtenberg ChnsroIogy ofthe Old Testament and a Commenrnry on the Messranic 
Predicnons. m. Thomas Arnold (Grand Rapids: Kregel Publicatiuns: 1970 (Fim Printed in 1847)). 142. 
158. 
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ii~h irnplies ..the prnricillar virg~t~, who was prerent in the inward perception of the pr~phet.""~ 

He overcomes the seven centuries between the overthrow of the two northem kingdoms (verse 

16) and the birth of the Messiah (verse 14-15) because the prophet beholds al1 visions in the 

present.'17 "Every prediction of the Messiah was at the same time both old and new. " This sign 

pointed toward "the second predicted event. whose earIier fulfilment then becomes a cenain 

pledge of the fulfilment of the former, on which ir properly de pend^.""^ Hengstenberg thinks 

that Hezekiah cannot be the subject of Isa. 7.14 but "the corning of the Messiah shall be preceded 

by severe divine judgments and afflictions of the pe~ple.""~ Hengstenberg concludes that both 

Isa. 7: 14 and 7.15-16 were spoken by the propher in the same -'ecstcq " so that the prophet had 

no concem for tirne "O The phrase "Emmanuel" (7.13) dong with [sa. 9.5 "where the Messiah is 

called the mighty God" both testifj to God made flesh."' 

For Hengstenbers. Isa 9.1-6 "connects the prediction of the deliverance from captivity 

ivith that of the times of the Messiah." He argues that fsa. 9.1 "gave rise to the opinion of the 

"6~engstenberg Chnsrologv. 152-53 

"'~engstenber~ Chnsrology, 154. 

I L 8 ~ e  makes ths assenion because of i 1 ) testimony of the New Testarnenr (2) Hezekiah nwer d e  
over GaIilee. which belongs to the ten North* t n k :  (3) the test ascribes divine attributes to the Messiah 
ivhich a feeble mond woid not haver (4) the PsaIms provide a description of the same characteristics that 
are found in Isa. 9- 1-6; (5) Hezehah camot be the figure in either 7: 14 or 9: 1-6 because he mas h d y  boni 
when these prophecies were given. Hengstenberg. Chnsrology, 18 If. 
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Jews that the Messiah would appear in Galilee."'" He also asserts that the "blessings irnmediately 

after the exile and the blessings of the Messiah's t h e  are not carefully separated." First of ail, he 

uses an old rhetorical distinction between 'the proper' use of words and 'the figurative' use of 

words. He argues that there is no sufficient ground for "a double reference" if we recognize "the 

figurative character of the prediction." In his Mew, "most of the prophecies of the Messiah. the 

feeble beginning of his kinedom is closely connected with its giorious c~mpletion."'~ 

Hengstenberg assens that Isaiah I 1 invokes messianic interpretation through a picture a 

shoot arising from the devastated house of David but the text finctions as a "foretelling" rather 

than the modem understanding of prophesy as a "fonhtelling" However. he maintains that 

Isaiah I 1 describes Judah's defeat but not utter destruction because the promise of the Messiah 

"had not yet been fulfilled '- He arpes  that the prophet uses the name "Jesse" instead of David 

because the family of David has dedined. The Davidic house "shail be exaited when sunk to the 

lowest." This image predicts that "the Messiah. before he should attain to ~Jory, would be obscure 

and 10wly."'~' Hengstenberg thinks that Isa. 1 1 : 1-5 speaks of the Messiah in general terms but 

verses 6ff speak of a figure taken from the theocracy who will accornplish for the covenant people 

restoration which has already begun but shdl be completed at the end of the world.'"" Sirnilar to 

[sa. 9: 1-6 (NRSV. 92-7), chapter 1 1 mentions oniy a few "perfections of the Messiah" 

(righteousness. wisdom, strength. etc.). He asserts that one must determine whether words are to 
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be interpreted as " metaphorical or literal," whether the prophet represents only metaphorically 

the cessation of al1 hostiiity arnong human beings or whether he expected it in the time of the 

Messiah to include the actual cessation of al1 enmity, al1 destruction, al1 that is hurtful, even in the 

irrational pan of creation. In other words, he argues that the figurative characteristics of Isaiah 

1 1 point to a spirituai deliverance by the Messiah and Fbture conversion of the kws. Using 

figurative language, the prophet describes a spiritual Messiah, who wül search the hem of 

humans. set up a kingdorn of peace and hIfiI1 his main objective of rernoving inward sin.'16 

Roland K. Hamson regards Isa. 7.14, 9 1-6 and 11: 1-9 to be the eighth-century 

prophecies of Isaiah about a Messiah.'" He thinks chat tsaiah's earliest prophecies (7 1-9:7) 

ori-inated during the Syro-Ephraimite conflict but [sa. 1 1: 1-9 was composed by Isaiah between 

7 1 5 and 7 1 1 BC -4ccepting Isaiah 1-66 as the words of the prophet Isaiah. Hamson assens that 

there in --no estraneous material at al1 in the prophecy of I~aiah.""~ He finds little difficulty 

interpretinq Isaiah 40-66 as Isaianic and 7 14. 9 1-6 and 1 1; 1-9 as messianic because the prophet 

projected himself into the h u r e  and described anterior events as though they had aIready 

happened. '19 

Dispensationai-Fundamentaiist, Clarence E. Mason, who takes an approach sirnilar to 

Hanison, believes that in al1 three "prophecies." Isaiah spoke of a Messiah. Yet his work 

demonstrates the quandary that modem historicism has created even for conservative approaches 

'"~oland K. Harrison Inrroducnon ro rhe Old Testamenr (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans. I969), 784, 
924. 
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to Isa. 7: 14 since verse 16 sets the "histoncal" birth of the child during the Syro-Ephraimite 

confiict. Consequently, he argues for a "double fùlfilrnent" of the prophecy in order to hear the 

"plain sense" of the tex7 without sacnficing their Chrktology. This position of a double tùlfhent 

can also be found similarly in the positions of Bames, Laney and Moody 130 

E.J. Young solves the problem of reference diaerently. He assens that the word ? 3 h  

clearly implies that "the prophet beholds the virgin with child" whereby verse 14 "constitutes a 

definite prophecy of the binh of lmrnanuel" but claims that the nature of the prophecy changes 

between verse 14 and verses 15-16 Verse 14 prophesies the binh of the Messiah but verses 15- 

16 speak of an entirely different person since "language of prophecy is filled with mystery and is 

sometimes obscure ""' Youns then reasons that both Isa. 7.13 and Isa. 9:6 lay stress on the 

child's names and uses Sew Testament proof texts to show that these descriptions are 

rnessiar~ic.'~' Youns reasons that since Hezekiah was already bom. Isa. 9 and 1 1 cannot refer to 

him.IJ3 Therefore. he envisions a timeless messianic expectation that began with eizhth-cenrury 

Isaiah. 

I 3 O ~ .  Barnes. Nores on the Old Testament: Critical. Erplanatory, and Pracncal: The Book ofthe 
Prophet Isarah (London: Blache & Son 1845); C. Lattey, "The Emmanuel Prophecy: Isa. 7: 14'" CBQ 8 
(1946): 369-76: D. Mo&. "The Miraculous Conceptioc RevErp 51 (1954): 495-521; Clarence E. Mason. 
Prophetic Problems ~ 7 t h  Alternative Solrtnons (Chicago: Moady Press, 1973), 47-5. See dso: Richard D. 
"A virgin shall conceive (Isa 7: 14: Treasures tiom the Textr Fundamenralist Journal 4. 1 1 (1985): 64. 

131~dward J. Young. "The Immanuel Proph-," 97-124 & 23-50; Edward J. Young. The Book of 
Isarah. vol. 1,793-94 

1 3 ' ~ ~  proof tests "a son is @ven" (John 3: 16); "the govenunent shaII rest on his shodders" (Man 
78: 18: 1 1.27: John 5:77): --prince of peace" (Luke 2: 14); '~immanueT' (Matt. 1 :2 1 ) etc. Young The Book of 
Isarah: The Eng11sIi Trxr wrth Introdricnon: Erposznon. and Notes, 329-3 1 .  

' " ~ o u n ~  The Book oflsarah. 380 
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Aiec Motyer, who refers to the 66 chapters as "lsaiah's book," offers a rather opaque 

description of how he views the book to finaion as a unity. He asserts that there are three 

messianic portraits in Isaiah that hnction as different tàcets of the one Messiah: the King (1-37); 

the Servant ( 3 8 - 5 5 )  and the anointed conqueror.'" He contends chat each are messianic 

predictions. ka. 7: 14 speaks of an "expectarion of a divine Messiah" who was born of a virgin. 

since in Motyer's rnind "'almi is not a general cerrn meaning 'young woman' but a specific one 

meaning 'virgin. "' "immanuel" will be born within the "immediare threat" and the "undated 

future" since "Isaiah does nothing to resolve this tension between imrnediacy and remoteness." 

Therefore, he regards 7.13 to speak of a messianic evpectarion for which "every next king in 

David's line was the focus of a longing that he would be the Messiah, and every actual king was 

rruardian of that Ion& inasrnuch as he mieht be the Messiah's father." -ihaz*s unbelief - 
jeopardized this messianic hope redent in the house of David.'" Motyer thinks that out ofthe 

tension betueen ka. 1.35-27 (which he interprets to be "the predicted Davidic gloy") and Isa. 

7 17 f which he considers to be "the predicted Davidic downfali") emeoe "such prophecies as 9: 1 - 

7 and 1 1 1 - 1 6.'-'j6 He regards [sa. 9: 1-7 to be a prediction that is "couched in pas  tenses; the 

tiinire is written as sornething which already happened."'" Cornparhg Psa. 2 with ka. 9: 1-7 (Hb. 

523-9:6) ,  Motyer argues that the psalm is non-messianic depicting the sonship of the king as 

'*J. Mec Moeer. The Prophecy ufIsmah: An Introducnon and Conrmenrary (Downers Grove, il].: 
inten.arsip Press. 1993). 13. 

' 3 ' ~ o ~ r .  The Propheq of lsarah. 8 7. 

'36Motyer. The Propheq of ikiah. I22. 

13'~o-er. The Propheq of  Ismah. 98. See. Galia Hatav. The Semanncs of Aspect and Modahcy: 
Evidence !hm EngIish and B~blical Hebw w- Studies in Langage Cornpanion Series. vol. 34 
(PmisterdamPhrladelphia: John Benjamins, 1997). 
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"wishfùi thinking'- or "at best ... adoption-' but in his assessrnent Isa. 9: 1-7 portrays the Messiah as 

a "bom king" - who is "actually divine." Therefore he asserts that '?he Old Testament Messianic 

eni_ma7' ("how can a veritable son of h i d  be Mighry Godand 'father of etenüty?'") is precisely 

what the NT ponrays in the person of Jesus Christ.13' Consequently, Motyer deems the root of 

Jesse in chapter I L as the "root support and origin of the Messianic family ..." [n order to sustain 

his perspective that these tests are finthand messianic predictions fiom Isaiah himself, he assens 

that this "prediction" does not require "the historicai fall ofthe monarchy to prompt it."139 

Walter Kaiser. who claims that every verse of lsaiah was written by fsaiah Ben Amoz 

asserts that "vir$n" is the "only conclusion one c m  arrive at" when translating 'almi Hezekiah. 

who is not born of a virgin. is the "near fuIFiImentP because "rarely does the near event meet most. 

much less a11 the detaiIs and expec~ations that the ultimate even c~mpletes ." '~  Like [sa. 7.14. Isa. 

9 1-7 retlects the same conrest of rhe Sym-Ephraimite coalition, which poses threats of extinction 

against the Davidic dynasry and will find ultimate fulfiirnent in the messianic age. Similarly. the 

stump in I 1 . 1  may have referred to King iUiaz himself but dso speaks of the Davidic dvnastv that 

~vill be cut d o l n  The shoot that cornes forth fiom the stump "wilI be the son of the virain named 

Imrnanuel" (7: 17) and the figure of 9:6. Like Motyer, Kaiser's line of thinking not only @ores 

al! the research on the term '"alma-' but also his expianation of Hezekiah as a "near filfilment" 

and the Messiah as a "double fùlfilrnent" is not convincing. 

Although these individu& daim to read the book of lsaiah as a whoie, as 1 have argued in 

138 Moeer. The Prophen of lscnah. 99.103. 

'3%lo@er. Thr Propheq of Ismah. 122. 

1 Walter C. Kaser. The Mess~ah in the Old Tesramenr, 160-6 1. 
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the previous chapter. they often interpret it "pre-bibIicaiIy7' as an inerrant source for 

reconstmcting historical events. In such cases, they are interpreting Isaiah less as a biblical book 

and more in terms of the prophet's own intent and the histov to which Isaiah 7-1 1 refers. The 

problems of interpreting ha. 7: 14-16 reveaI clearly the dilemma that "conservative" Christians 

have acquired from bringing a modern understanding of history to the text. Hence, their noms 

h r  interpretation must derive from a conservative historical perspective where the end of the 

monarchy is not ingredient to their definition of rnessianic hope. 

Others who use modem historical-critical rnethods also describe rnessianic interpretation 

as a kind of double hifilment. Seitz assens that Isaiah 1-39 has "undergone a 'Babylonian 

redaction' whereby Assyna is interpreted as a type for the Iater Babylonians and the sparing of 

lerusalem in 701 BC is seen her as just a postponernent of the prophet's larger vision of 

j ~ d g e n t . " ' ~ '  On the one hand. he desires to tind "coherence in the final form of the material," 

but. on the other hand. puts al1 of the weight of his research on the pre-biblicai traditions. For 

esample. Seitz views the Emmanuel child in 7: 14 and of the royal figure in 9: 1-6 to be none other 

than Hezekiah. On the other hand, afier placing al! ernphasis on the identification of this child as 

Hezekiah, he makes a faim gesture about how chapter 11 has re-interpreted chapters 7 and 9 "but 

not so severely that the original historical referent is ~ost."'"' Seitz identifies a kind of "doubled 

fuifilment" (my words) whereby the text has two referents, one of which is the original and the 

other a secondary messianic referent that c m  be found onIy through the agency of chapter 1 1. 

His conclusions do not move far fiom those of Duhm, who sees messianic interpretation only as a 



secondary result of the editors and not as significant as the original meaning of the teS. Seiu 

finds himseif in a predicament similar to the modern conservatives, who try to make the text fit 

onhodoxy through a sort of double fùlfilment. He does not take the whole book of Isaiah as 

seriously as much as he focuses on history to which it points. 

Franz Delitzsch. who in his 4th edition acknowledges the diachronie features of the 

ïsaianic tex. claims that the Young wornan in 7: 14 could very well be Abijah (2 Ki. 182; 2 Chr. 

19: 1 )  the mother of Hezkiah but ivas "at the same time ... the Messiah.""' It is probable that: 

the believing portion of the nation did concentrate their messianic wishes and hopes for ri long t ime 
upon Hezekiah and sven Isaiah's propheq may have evoked nich human conjectures and 
espectations. duou& the measure of m e  which it Laid doun. it \vould not be a proph- at ail. if it 
rested upon no bcrter fomdation in this. which wodd be the case if Isaiah had a parucdar maiden of 
his onn d q  in h s  mrnd that the timc. lu 

This figure would be the "pledge of Judah's continuance" and "wouId not arrive without the 

present desenerative house of David. which brought Judah to the brink of min. being alto-ther 

set aside."l4' Regardin2 Isa 7 14. Delitzsch suggests that "if. therefore. we adhere to the letter of 

prophecy. we ma! easily throw doubt upon its veracity; but if we look at the substance of the 

prophecy. we soon find that the complex charaaer by no means invalidates its tmth." From this 

perspective, Delitzsch soives "the discrepancy between the prophecy in the history of Mfilrnent." 

This prophecy is "directly messianic; it is a divine prophecy within human limits."lM Even though 

"he Jews" attempt to reduce the figure in Isa. 9: 1-6 by ehhating the messianic sense of the 
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passage arid removine any notion of the Messiah's deity, Isa. 9: 1-6 points to the Messiah, for 

whom many may have expected Hezekiah."' Isa. I I :  1-5 also refers to the Davidic Messiah who 

shall rise up aiter the termination of the monarchy.14' 

Others, who ernpioy histoiical-critical methods to undemand the book of Isaiah, descnbe 

a messianic expectation that began through Jenisalemite traditions whiie the monarchy was still 

intact. For example. Brevard Childs understands [sa. 7: 14,9: 1-5 and 11 : 1-5 to be messianic since 

"the prophet Isaiah formulates his promise for the future in terms of the Jerusalem traditions. that 

is, the election assigned to David." The fact that "a remnant would survive the judgment was not 

just a distant hope. but had already appeared as a Suarantee in the sign of the child, Immanuel 

( 7  14) " Within the conten of .ksyriats destniction of the North, "Isaiah developed his message 

of the divine promise to the house of David." Aithough the promised d e r  would establish his 

throne etemally, he would come "on1y afier the 'stump to Jesse' had been cut d o m  ( 1  1 lfl).'~LJ" 

Essentially. David's kineship became "a type of eschatological nile ofGod himself' in the contest 

of the prophets' rejection of "the false and arrogant rule of Israel's king'' who would be replaced 

by "God's true representative ""O Therefore. this righteous Davidic king took on characteristics 

that "transcended human qualities (Isa. 9:6)."15' 

"%mard Spring ChiIds, Biblical Theology ofrhe Old and New Tesramencs (Phtladelphia: 
Fortress, 1993), 177. 

'%remrd S p ~ g  ChiIds. Old Tesramenr Theologv rn a Canonical Conrexr (Philadelphia: Fortress. 
1986)! 119. 

151 Childs. Old Trszamenr Theology rn a Canonical Conrexr. 247, 
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Other scholars. rvho interpret the biblicai traditions of Isa. 7: 11,9: 1-6 and 1 1 : 1-6 

rnessianicaily, describe an evolution of messianism through an ideologicd shift that transforms 

Isaiah's orignal description ofkingship into messiahship, not due to later redaction but when the 

meaning and expectation of 7i t :  takes on new dimensions over time. For example, John Oswdt 

who treats the book of Isaiah as a "theologicai and ideological unity" argues aeainst the view that 

the primap filfilment of 7 14 occuned dunng Ahaz's time and was Iater cleverly applied to 

Christ. He states that if'-the sign did not occur in any sense until 725 years d e r  the fact [itj flies 

in the face of the plain sense of the text."IP- He concludes, that "the most attractive option in 

Isaiah 7 and 8 is that Immanuel and Maher-shalai-hash-baz were one and the ~arne."'~~ Since 

Ahaz rejeas God's sign ro be "with us." God's promise becomes nesarive for Xhaz but salvific 

for IsraeI. God is ivith us in judgement and saivation. Hence, chapter 9 moves beyond the 

ordinary si- to a cosmic scale. which no longer ponends future events or situations as do Shear- 

jashub and Maher-shalal-hash-baz. These naines do not convey the relationship between God and 

his people as does Emmanuel. Instead. they express the arnazing charaner of the Messiah and his 

reign."' Therefore. the juxtaposition of light and darkness portrays a situation that awaits the 

delivering power of the htuie kine. [sa. 1 1 : 1-9 then expresses a mature rnessianic hope, which 

originaIIy besan in the description of kingship in 7: 14 and which was amplified in 9: 1-6. At ~5s 

ripened Ievel of messianic promise in 1 1 : 1-9, this hope rests on what Oswalt considers to be a 

'"lohn Os\\-ait The Book of Ismah 1-39 (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1986). 25- 208. 

'"0svalt isutcllt 1-39.25.213. 

L"~smlt Isaiah 1-39.2 13 
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"reaIistic" portrait of a "superhuman" Messiah."' 

In a similar fashion, Shemyrahu Taimon differentiates between the epithet ofRq@E, which 

refers to an actual king or his immediate successor, and the concept of messianism, which is 

credai and visionary in nature and transcends "the original terrestrial signification of the term 

rnàSa! "L'6 TaImon Iocates three successive ways of expressing messianic expectation: historical 

realism. conceptualization, and idealism. Historical realism consists of a socio-political 

expecration that rnust be evduated in the histoncal setting and the theoretical understanding of the 

biblical institution of kingship Conceptualization must be understood within the existentid 

context of the historical people who conceptualized a messiah and whose societd and creedal 

evolution simuItaneously was rnainly determined by their concepts The final stage culminates in 

an idealization of the anointed after 70 C E in the Christian period when "the Messiah" cakes 

cenrer stage and ushers in the eschatological era of ~alvation.'~' Within a succession frorn 

--historical reaIisrn" ro "idealism." Talmon interprets Isa. 7: 14 messianically since the name 

"ImrnanueI" functions as a "prolepsis of the Davidic visions assembled in the ensuing ~hapters.""~ 

Like Isa. 7.13- 16, ka. 9.1-6 speaks of Ahaz's unborn son who is destined to "ring in an eon of 

'"~hemyahu Tahon. "The Concept of Mashiah and Messianism in Ear1y Judatsnt" in The 
Messrah: Developmenrs rn E d e s t  Jrtda~sm md Chnsnanrry. ed James H .  Cbarlesworth (Minneapolis: 
Fortress Press. 1992). 80. 

' g ~ e  also asserts chat none of Ihe *-nine occunences of p'W? m the Hebrew mon refer to an 
anticipated figue of the futrue whose coming miil  concur with the inauguration of an era of salvation See, 
Taimon "ihe Concept of Mashiah, 80-83. 

'SB~dmoa "The Concept of Mashiah" 97. 
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bli~s.""~ While 9.1-6 speaks of the near future, 11: 1-10 offers a fbturistic perspective, 

unbounded by historical reality" after "ideation had replaced the eariier histoncal reali~rn"~" Isa. 

1 1 : 1-10 then tiinctions as one of the several passages that grew out of 2 Sam. 7 (Jer. 23 : 5-6; Hos. 

3:4-5; Amos 9. I 1 - 15: Mc. 5 :  1-8 Hag. 220-23 et. ai.), "unbounded by historical reality," 

exhibiting the "ideation" that emerges afler the events of 586 BC, when a king no longer sits on a 

thr~ne. '~ '  These three Isaiah oracles for Tdmon reflect three nages in the development of the 

mâiîah: historicit~ (7: I-î- 16) ideation (9:5-6), and idealization ( I  1 : 1- 1 O), thüs reflecting a 

"progressive dehistorization of the miiîah notion."16' 

Others aim to show that messianic interpretation can only be understood within the inner- 

biblical testirnon! This is how James Luther Mays airns to trace "the trajectory of messianic 

theolop in the Bible " He argues that, just as one needs to comprehend Deuteronomy to 

understand Jeremiah and Torah CO understand Ezekiel. one needs to know the Psaims (narnely the 

so called enthronement psalms) to understand Isaiah. The prophet speaks the words of Isa. 9-6 

from an already existent conception of the identity and role of the Davidic King which is spelled 

out in the royal Psaims When reading Isaiah. one is "supposed to know that Ahaz was installed 

in rituais represented by the royal Psdms" (Ps. 2).IQ Therefore, to undemand these passages in 

l 'g~ahon. -'The Concept of Mashiah" 92. 

'60TaIrnon. -'The Concept of Mashiah-" 93,97. 

'6'~rilmon 1s confusing here since he uses the cerm -ideauon" here to describe Isa. 1 1 : 1- 10 but 
elsewhere to describe 9.1-6 but "ideaiizatiof to describe 11:l-10. Talmon "The Concept of Mashah" 91: 
97. 

'6'~almon. --The Concept of Mashah" 97. 

'63~arnes Luther M-S. "Isarah's Royd Theoiogy and the M e s s i s  in Reading and Preaching rhe 
Book of Isorah. ed. Christopher R Seitz (PhiladeIphia: Fortress, 1988),39-40. 
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context we must view Isaiah within the framework of a "trajectory of messianic thought concems 

with the role in the reign of God of the figure who is cailed King, seat of David, servant of God, 

Messiah, son of God." Psalm 2 provides a foundation fiom which we may undernand this 

trajectory that is transformed by the prophets Iike Isaiah and eventuaily understood by the writers 

of the Gospels as kine, Messiah, and son of God.la These enthronement Psalms would be spoken 

at the time of the change of rulers to assert the authority of the King's new office whereby he is 

named son of God as a confession that he was the representative and agent of the deity 16' The 

house of David becomes the Dynasty which the Lord builds for him (7 Sam. 7).'& Therefore. Isa 

9.6 speaks of the entire reign of the King in ludah and Isa. I 1: 1-9 indicates that this promise 

endured while the instruments failed '" Mays' contribution serves a very important role in 

showing the relationship between messianism in the book of isaiah and the Psalter 

Others argue that Isa 7 14. 9 1-6 and 1 1 1-5 are each rnessianic on the basis that 1 1 1-5 

hncrions to reinterpret Isa 7 17 and 9 1-4 as messianic Ronaid Clements, who attempts to 

descnbe the ünity of the book of I~aiah." '~~ while eiving careful consideration to the diachronic 

dimensions of the text, maintains that the Çew actual words. which Isaiah ben h o z  spoke. were 

'@~ays. "Isaiah's Royal Theolos and the Messiah" 1-43. 

%fays.  "Isaiah's Royal Theolog! and the M e s s i s  4445. 

166~ays.  "Isaiah's Royl Theolog- and the Messiak" 47. 

167~ays.  "Isaiah's Royl Theology and the Messiah: 42-48. 

16'seiu previousfy rirgued similariy but aiso describes a ~pe of double fiilfilment of these tests in a 
different manner. 

"%onald E. Clements. Isarnh 1-39- The Nav Cent-;. Bible Commente (Grand Rapids: 
Eerdmans, 1980b). 
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composed shonly after the Syro-Ephraimite aisis was settied. However, a group coiiected, 

preserved and reflected upon Isaiah's original writings briefiy afler he died (e.g. the "Isaianic 

Memoir" serves as the core of the larger collection of 5:l-14:27).lm He argues that the Isaianic 

Memoir originally ended in 8: 18 but was developed and reinterpreted. An editor added the 

accession oracle (8:23-9.6) to the memoir so that Emmanuel (Isa. 7: 14). who originally appeared 

as one of a succession of descriptions about Isaiah's sons (vis ti vis Shear-jashub [7:3] and Maher- 

shalal-hash-baz [S 31). now was reinterpreted by 823-9:6 as a royal child from David's dynasty, 

narnely Hezekiah. The editors then added 7 2  and 95 to draw a a contrast between "i2hazTs lack 

of faith and Hezekiah's victonous faith thus changing "the whole character of the Immanuel 

prophecy ""' Finally. afier the events of 587 K. when the Davidic dynasty had corne to an end, 

rhers arose the hope of an eschatological deliverer, of whorn Isa. 1 1 : 1-5 atrests. Hence, Isaiah 1 1 

directly reinterprets Isa. 9.1-6 (and indirectly 7: 14) as messianic. 

Others, who employ older historical-critical methods, maintain that Isa. 7: 14, 9: 1-6 and 

1 1 1-9 were originally non-messianic but became messianic when the editors reinterpreted the 

book of Isaiah. WhiIe several scholars think that it is unnecessary to equate rnessianism with 

eschatoiogical hope . Joachim Becker maintains that although 7 t h  (7: 14) originally referred to 

Isaiah's wife, a later redactor placed this text within post-exilic circurnstances and interpreted the 

In Clements. Isarah 1-39.4. 

"'~~ements. Isaroh 1-39.8: Ronaid E. Clements, "The Immanuei Ropheq of Isa 7: 10- 17 and Its 
Messianic Interpretation' in Be Hebraische Bibef. Fesrschriftfor RorRendto* ed Ertiardt et. ai. Blum 
( IWO) ,  2344. 



t en  as messiani~. '~ Becker also assens, "Vorexilischer Messianismus ist ein Anachronismus, fast 

etwas wie eine contratictio in ter mi nu^."'^ Likewise, Isa. 8:23-95 was originally read against the 

background of Psalms 2,45, 1 10 as a royal accession oracle to portray the adoption of the king 

(probably Hezekiah) but not his actual birth. However, the redactors have fashioned the matenal 

in such a rnanner that now it is followed by a period of restoration in the poem of chapter 9 thus 

transforming the passage to be read rnessianically. During the post-exilic period, the binh of a 

Davidic king would give rise to reading the text as rnessianic promise. Becker also claims that the 

original intent of Isa. I 1: 1-5 was similar to Isaiah 9 but cornposed in the post-exilic era, afler the 

termination of the Davidic dynasry and was originally read messianically. Thus he would place 

1 1 1-5 in a new contest of restoration which increases the possibiliry of a messianic reading 

In his latest edition. Orro Kaiser susests thar the main concern of the book of Isaiah is to 

esplain the collapse of the kingdom of Judah as a direct "consequence of the people's refusal to 

listen to the prophet and to tmst in Yahweh instead of Egypt (cf. 30: 12R 30: IR 3 1: lm." He 

believes that the redaaors have so thoroughly reworked the book that it would be impossible to 

find any element that came from Isaiah ben .hoz."' While Kaiser argues that the New 

'" Joachim Becker. Isaias-der Prophet und Sern Bmh. SBS. vol. 30 (Stuttgart: Katholische 
Bibelwerii. 1968). 

IT3~ecker. Isarasder Propher. 20. 

""~aiser has completeb changed his position in the second edition of his comrneatary. He posits 
that in the si?,-- centtq an editor added a Denkschrifi (6: 1-8: 18) to the basic material (28-3 1) in order to 
propogate Deuteronomistic theolog'= namel>-, that the people have rcccived punishment because of their 
faiùilessness and ingratitude towards God. FoIlowuig rhis were rcdactions pertaining to judgement followed 
by an Asqnan revision that took place m the 5th centtn). BC and probably gave rise to Zion theoloc. 
Finallyl the book came together as a whole by three final redactions: firsts a redaction responsible for 2: 1-17 
also ties together third and first baiah; second a late escbatologÏcd redaction, whereby 525 served as a 
bridge that created eschatotogical ~ i ~ c a n c e  and whereby 1424-27 proMded a foundation for reshaping 
105-12:6; finally a redaction during the Maccabean p e r d  that has a wisdom character (purifieci Zion). 
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Testament interpretation of Isa. 7. I J  "goes beyond the horizons of Old Testament thinking,"17* he 

still tries to undersrand it as messianic in some sense because the Emmanuel child wil grow up in 

the time of salvation described in 7: 15a.'" He thinks that 7: 10-1 7 might be post-Deuteronornic 

and that 7: 10-14a and 17 were later interpreted in terms of messianic eschatology leaving the 

'-situation of .*az far behind."'" Kaiser, who in his first edition assigned an earlier pre-exilic date 

to ~:23b-9.6,'" has now abandoned his earlier form-cnticai findings and argues in his revised 

edition that this passage was composed in the post-edic era d e r  587 when the monarchy had 

come to end. On this basis 8 23b-9 6 hnctions messianicaily and also provides a messianic 

contest for our hearinr of the Imrnanuel prophecy in 7: 14-16. Ln a simiIar fihion. he considers 

1 1.1-9 to have been composed after "the downfall of the Davidic empire" whereby the texr 

describes an '-eschatological David" as opposed to the expectations in chapter 9 of "liberation 

from the yoke of the enerny " 1 7  While his earlier fom-cntical descriptions Ied hm to conclude 

that these tests were non-messianic. Kaiser seems to have reclaimed messianism for these texts in 

his later edition by datins them and their promise in the post-exilic period. 

Sorne scholars believe that ludaism's messianic expectation began with Isaiah himseIf but 

Kaiser. Ismah l-l?.'d. 1-6 1 17f. 234. 

17%aiser. Isarah 1 - 1 2"';d. 1 5 5 .  

176 A time of sal~ation rather than the catastrophe of 587 (Kaiser. Ismah 1-lFvd. 163). 

'"~emember that whde Gunkel-s fonn-critical arguments aimed at correcthg the notion that most 
Psaims were ori-maIl! pon-edic but argued that t h q  were indeed p r e d c  (Hermann Gunkel. Dze Psalmen. 
Gomger Handkommentar Zum Alten Testament. voI. 4 [Goningen: Vandeniioeck & Ruprecht. 19261). 
Kaiser has mored back into the opposite direction. 



that the expectation changed when the book of Isaiah reached its final form. In his dissertation 

entitled, Who is Immatrrrel: The Rise ajid the Forrridering of of Isaiah 3 Messiantc Ekpectations, 

h t t i  Laato q u e s  that originally [sa. 7: 14; 9: 1-6 and 1 1: 1-5 had a messianic intentIsO but a 

Deuteronomistic editor attempted to remove this expectation from the writings of Isaiah Ben 

. h o z  so that they may refer to Hezekiah. In Laato's most recent study. he shows how Jewish 

interpreters came to rely on this presentation of Hezekiah."' Laato uses Carroll's notion of 

cognitive dissonance to prove this idea.18' Most fascinating, Laato's view suggests the reverse of 

conventional scholarship. which finds the shifi to occur from non-messianic to messianic. In this 

early work. Laato does not account for the fact that if a messianic idea originally were to t'ail and 

secondadj- refer to Hezekiah, then why were these prophecies preserved and how was the 

messianic idea later reincorporated into [srael's messianic expectation? Laato attempts to answer 

this question in his later essay, ';Ibo111 Zjm I Witt /?or bt. Silent. '* He shows that, althoush 

several rabbinic te'rts consider Hezekiah to be the referent of ka. 7 . 9  and 11. Hezekiah is a 

"typos" or "model" for the coming Messiah and righteous servant who brings future salvation.'" 

Isa. 65 25 indicates that this '-promise of peace. will be firlfilled in the restored Zion." Isaiah 40- 

"'~aato thinks that the eighth centup prophet had some notion of a messianic figure who would fhe 
the nation of Israel ftom Assyia. See his description of why the Israeiite situation wodd give occasion for 
nich an espectation. Antti Laato. Mzo is Immanuel?. Abo Aliademi Dissertation (Abo: Abo Akademi Press. 
1988), 48-100. 197-96. 

'"~ntti Laato. 'iiborit Zion I Wril nor Be Silenr ": ThP Book of Isatah as an Ideologrcal Unir).. 
Coniectanea Biblica (Stokholm: Almqvist % Wiksell. I998), 3 0 4 .  

Ik-~obert P. Carroll --inner Tradition Shi& in Meaning m Laiah I- 11." ExpT 89 ( 1977178): 501-4 
CarrolL When Prophen Fatled Reacnans andResponses to FuiCure in the Old Tesramenr Prophenc 
Trndrnons. 

183 Laato. 'i4bonr Zion I Wiil not be Silent." 35. 142. 
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55 announces this salvation but 56-66 reiterates that the fulfilment has been postponed because of 

the people's disobedience. 18' 

Under the direction of Ronald Clements, Paul Wegner argues in his published dissertation 

that the edited book of lsaiah provides warrants that invite rnessianic interpretation. Wegner asks, 

'-Does the final form contain any message of its own or is it merely an anthology of various 

wrirers inspired bÿ Isaiah Ben  ho^?"'^^ This question finds its answer when later editors 

'*reread" the original tests in light of the promise of a Davidic king. Wegner's approach to Isaiah 

moves in the same direction as recent studies on messianism in the biblical book of P s a l r n ~ . ' ~ ~  He 

demonstrates that althou-h it is "unlikely that the original Isaiah 7: 10-17 was intended to be 

understood rnessianicall~." the redactional shaping of the text prepared a way for the passage to 

be heard in that way '" U'egner arzues that Isa. 7: 14 was originally linked to the circumstances of 

the eighth centu- BC'nX but asserts that 7: 18-25 serves as a modification related to the events of 

722 or perhaps 70 1 so that it began to be understood proto-messianically lR9 Later editors buiId 

on this possibility and refine it in terrns of traditional messianism. Therefore, Matthew can quote 

"'~aato. "..lhorrr Zron I Wrll nor be Srlent. " I67.209. 

lp6~ames Luther Mays. "The Place of the Torah PsaIms in îhe Psaiter,'-JBL 106 (1987): 3-12; 
Geraid T. Sheppard. Ffisdom as a Hrrmenerincal Consrmcr: A Snrdy in the Sapiemaiking of rhe Old 
Testament. BZAW. vol. 15 1 (Berlin: Walter de Grpter. 1980): Gerald T. Sheppard, The F u n m  of the 
Bible: &rtd Lrberalism nnd Liieralrsm (Toronto: The United Church of Canada Publishing House. 1990). 

"'The chdd senes as a sign for Ahaz and his a g  corresponds to conternporq events t 7: 16) 

'"~he phrase '-Proto-messiamc" is my tem to describe Wegner's argument. See Wegner. An 
Exomrnnnon ofKrngship. 136. 



this passage to appIy it to his Messiah, because this materid had already been shaped to be heard 

However. Weper's description of how verses 18-25 hnction as a "rereading" (722 or 

70 1 BC) of earlier material is crucial to his greate argument for messianic interpretation in Isaiah 

I-39.'g' Though Weger  thinks that the description of a razor shaving off ail of a man's hair 

indicates severe destruction and humiliation for the [and (vs. 20), he admits that we cannot easiiy 

determine whether this depiction refers to the destruction of the Northern or the Suuthern 

Kinsdom. Contrary to Clements, he denies that 12b is post-e~ilic.'~' If al1 editorial layers of 

Isaiah 7 remain pre-e'rilic when a king still sits on the throne, he is forced to argue for a pre-e'iiIic 

messianism without clear definition. "' 

Wsgner attempts to estabiish a pre-exilic expectation of a Future deliverer who rvould 

constitute some son of inchoate form of messianisrn: 

in several early studies, such as S. Motv~nckel( 1956) and J .  Becker ( 1980). it has been argued that 
the completed concept of the Messiah arose during the post-esiiic period which may indeed be t. 
correct. but ven little attention has been paid to the background and deveioprnent of this concept. 
We intend to demonstrate that the actual deveiopment of the concept is much more compiicated and 
the basic elements of constiruting this concept esisted much earlier than the post-esilic period. '9.1 

He aryes  similarly for an early dating of the origins and editing of 1%. 9: 1-6 and I 1 : I-9.19' Yet. 

Ls own proposal remains unclear about what this "messianism" asserted. 

'%-egner. .4n Examrnanon ofKingrhip. 134. 

L9'~egner. An fiaminanon of Kingship. 77-80 & L03. 

'9'~'egner. An &raminanon ofr(ingskzp~ t OS. 

193~egner. An Erominnnon of Kingshrp. 136. 

IgJwegner. An Emrnnnon of Kingship. 2. 

lg5see Wegner. An Examinanon ofKingship, 136: 21 Iz 2 12 & 268. 



Wegner's work reflects the same probIems as do scholars who proceeded hirn. One of his 

main criticisrns of secondary literature rests on the assertion that scholars have not taken Isaiah as 

a whole seriously and yet he does not treat the book as a whole as is evident in the title of his 

dissertation. Moreover, his conservative attempts to find a maximal amount of original Isaianic 

material does not help to explain how earlier traditions came to be understood as rnessianic within 

the "final tom" of the later book of IsaiakL% h o t h e r  weakness, Wegner conftses Chiid's 

--canonical approach" with Sander's "canonical cri t ici~m." '~~ Similar to Sanders, Wegner seeks to 

estabiish a "canonical hermeneutic" which aims to identie a consistent factor in the process of 

tradition hisrory In this way, he hopes to explain how the sarne normative tradition might 

properly lead to vastly different interpretations in different times and circumstan~es. '~~ He looks 

for this pattern behind every redactional reinterpretation of precedine tradition '99 l ike  Becker, 

ivermeylen. and Clements. Wegner focuses on independent levels of editing without viewing the 

'i'b\Vegner accuses his opponenu for therr failuse to acknowiedge certain material as Isaiamc. Cf. 
Ve-len. '-Religelise en Israe1.'- a5. Barth. "Israel und das Aq~emich m Den Nicht Jesajamschen Texten 
Des Protojesrijabuchcs~~~ 

'''This theon of redaction harmonizes ciifferences in redactional layers that stand worlds apart from 
one another. Sanders called h s  factor -'the canonical hmeneutic," whtle acknowledging that not every 
interpretation found in Scripture itself met that standard James A. Sanders, Canon and Communily. A Guide 
CO Canonrcd Crinctsm. OId Testament Seriw (Philadelphia: Fortress. 1984). James A. Sanders. From 
SocreciSron ro Sacred Texr: Canon as Paradrgm (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1987). 

Ig90ne main problem with Wegner's use of relecture aims to show how aii tex& became 
reuiterpreted using the same method at every stage. Relecture solves a problem in the enviroment of h g e  
of tradition histon by fuicihg a solution within the mind of the redactor at each Ievel of change. The 
formation of scripnne is merel- one incidentai phase. Every moment of reinterpretation speaks of a cai~onical 
hemeutic.  t fmd this uncomincing that every singIe moment in tradition history represents the same kind 
of theotogical rereading. This line of criticism appears to be a pious accounting or over theoIogEng of ai i  the 
changes in tndition hisiory. ïhe  things that give rise to changes in the text are not so predictable but are 
tremendously diverse. 



who1e book of Isaiah as scripture. 

Sheppard's contribution more accurately represents an approach that takes seriously the 

scriptural fùnction of such texts and their diachronie prehistory but he does not thoroughly 

esplore ail the implications involved, nor does he treat al! the related messianic texts within the 

1. PERSPECTIVES THAT bUERPRET THE BIBL~CAL [ S A M  7: 14 THROUGH TYPOLOGICAL 

Many scholars who view Isa. 7 14 as historically anchored in the events of the Syro- 

Ephraimite war resort to "typolosy" to rationalize its messianic role. In the 19th centus. T K 

Cheyne argues from the histop of rhetoric that typolog belongs to the literal sense unlike 

allegon but observes how some scholars of his time had a1ready begun to confuse typolog with 

allego- in Isa. 7 14 'O '  Charles Bri~gs, who rightly observes that typology and promise both 

operate within the literal sense, presumes that the child can be either a promise or a type. In the 

case of Isa. 7 14. the name Emmanuel functions as a "pledge" that "God is with us" and remains 

'OU~erald T. Sheppard. "The Anti-Asqnan Redaction and the Canonical Contest of Isaiah 1-39." 
JBL 104. no. 2 ( 1985): 193-2 16: Gerald T. Sheppard. "Isaiah 1-39." in Harper's Btble Commenran, ed. 
James L. Mays (San Francisco: Harper & Row. 1988), 542-70; Gerald T. Sheppard, "The Book of Isaiah: 
Competing Structures according to a Late Modern Description of Its Shape and Scope." in Socrep of Biblical 
Lireranre 1992 Seminar Papers, ed. Eugene U. Lovering Jr. (Atlanta: Scholars Press. 1992a). 549-8 1- 
Geraid T. Sheppard. "The Book of Isaiah as a Human Wimess to Revelation W i t h  the Religions of Judaim 
and Chnstianin.." in Society of Biblical Lirerature 1993 Seminar Papers, ed. Eugene H. Lovering Jr. 
(Atlanta: Scholars Press. I993a). 274-80: Gerald T. Sheppard, Two Turbulent Decades of Isaiah Research 
TSTJ 9. no. 1 ( 1993b): 107- 16: Geraid T. Sheppard. T h e  Book of Isaiah as a Human Witness to Revelation 
Within the Religions of Judaism and Christiani'?;; in Society ofBiblical fiterantre 1999 Seminar Papers. 
ed Eugene H. Lovering. Jr. (Atlanta: Scholar's hess, 1995). 274-80: Gedd T. Sheppard. "'The Scope of 
Isaiah as a Book of Jewish and Christian Scrïptirres,-*- in hrav Visions of Isaiah. ed R Melugin and M. 
Stveeney, JSOT Supp. 2 14 (Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press, 1996),257-8 1. 

20'~hwe, Isaiah. vol. 1.48. 



as a "predicted pledge until the birth of the Messiah because no child by that name appears any 

where else in the book.?"' Since [sa. 7: 14 refers to a boy in Isaiah's time, the promise is resdved 

by his binh and the options for messianic interpretation can now only include muliple fulfillment 

The names assigned to the children of the prophet are plain enough. but there is no connection of ths 
nme with an: of his children. If hoivever. anyone should prefer to think that a child of a prophet or 
the ro!d house bore his name as a sign. the prediction would then becorne tyicai and case to be 
direct prediction. but the Pvtessianic idea would not be lost. ïh~s Imrnanuel would be 3 bpe of the 
m a t  1mmanut.l. just as David and Moses and Solomon and others have been such bpes of the - 
Messiah.' : 

Briggs uses typology to compensate for what may be lost due to modem historical crit i~ism.'~ 

G Adam Smith argues that in order "ro idenri@ Immanuel with the prornised Messaiah of 

David's house" i \ e  \\ould have '10 faII back on some vasuer theory of him finding him to be a 

personitication-either a rspresentative of the corning generarion of God's people or a type of the 

promised tomorroa. '- Therefore. he dIows for interpretation of Emmanuel in terms of Jesus 

Christ and suggests further that Ahaz is "the Judas of the Old  estam ment."' 

S.H Widvapranaiva. who uses the terms sign and symbol interchangeably, says that -'a 

sign (or) is a physical happening, a material event in the world of physical phenornena that in itself 

represents an eschatological reality. or the incursion of eternity into tirne."'" Essentially, 

xz~harles Bnegs. hfessrnnrc Prophecies. 2nd Edition (Mm York: Scribner's Sons. 1893), 196-97 

'03~nges. Messranrc Prophecies. 197 

'M~ee Sheppard on ths point: Sheppard -The Book of Isaiah as a Human Witness to Rmelation 
Within the Religons of Judaism and Chnstiani~." 274-80. 

 mi mi th. The Book oflsmah. 1.1 19. 

'?.H. LVi&apranawa. The Lord rs Savror: Fdth in Nanonal Cnsis. A Commenrmy on Ismah 
1-39. International Theological Comment-; (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1990), 4 1. 



Widyapranawa uses typologicd logic for his description of the Emmanuel chi1d." Consequently 

he considers [sa. 9: 1-7 to be "a continuation ofthe message of the immanuel signn and Hezekiah, 

who fils the role of the 'chiId born to us,' serves as '"a prophetic symbol (another 'sign') of a 

messianic king ail1 to  orne.‘'^^ Moreover, Widyapranawa maintains that ka. 1 1 : 1-1 O refers back 

IO Isa. 9:6 where the kins-deliverer sitting on the duone is Hezekiah. He then asscrts that in 

chapcer 1 1. "tsaiah so much declares that Hezekiah is in fact a sign and a promise of one stiIl 

rrreater than he who was still CO Hence. [sa. 7 14.9.1-7 and 11 1-10 refer ro Hezekiah. - 
tvho is a type of the Messiah 

Tarsum Jonathon interprets Isaiah 9 and 1 I messianicalIy but not 7 14. The transIation in 

[sa 7 1-1 simply translates the Hebreiv inro .kamaic with no suggestion of messianic i m p ~ r t . " ~  

By contrast. in Isa. 9: 5 the Targum volunteers 

"The prophet says to the housc of D r i d  behold a boy child has been born to us. a son has been 
yvcn to us: and he has taken the Iaiv upon htmself ta keep it: and h s  name has been caIled from 016 
wnderful counselor. m i &  God. he tvho I~ves forever. the Messiah (X3.32) in whose days peace 
shall increase upon us.'-"' 

207~ee. Ench Auerbach- '-Fi-wa-'- in Scenesjiom rhe Druma ofEuropean Lrrerarttrti. Sir E s s q  bj .  

E m h  ..itierbrrch (Gloucester: Peter Smith. 1977). 

'?VidFaprrrnasva The Lord rs Sawor. 68. 

" ' M ~  translation hm: J. F. Stenning. (&). The Targum o f h a h  (Mord: Clarendon Press. 
1949). 33. 
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WhiIe Samson Levey contests that there is any messianic interpretation in chapter 9 except maybe 

indirectIy fkom "throne of David" and "his kingdom" in verse 6,"' for several reasons he cannot 

sustain his argument. His opinion that the past '?ense" indicates how the "Targurnist may have 

had Hezekiah in mind as the Messiah ignores how Semitic verbs have an aspect rather than a 

tense.'13 Second. Le\rey alleges the Targumist's expectation of Hezekiah as Messiah in 9:6 

without considenng that this sarne expectation does not work in the other texts which he regrds 

the Targum to interpret messianically At most. Levey c m  daim that the Targum rnay have 

Hezekiah in mind as the referent of selective texts but he cannot consistently interpret al1 the 

Targumic references to the lulessiah in this way. Therefore, Hezekiah like Cyrus may fulfill a few 

but not al1 aspects of rnessianic hope. Besides, the Tarsum's use of KF'CC clearly sisnifies --the 

\lessiah rather than a variet? of possible Messiahs 

Before rhe amer: of chapter 1 1. the Tarwrn renders 1cg . . with the Ararnaic H F 3 2  to 

speak of anointin. oil. thereby relating the deliverance in chapter 10 with the   mes si ah. While it is 

unlikely that the Taoumisr views chapter IO as a backdrop for messianic interpretation in chapter 

1 1. this paraphrase demonstrates how one can find messianic resonances in chapter 10. The 

Targum explicitly interprets Isa. 11: I messianically: "A king shall corne fonh from the sons of 

Jesse, and the Messiah shall grow up from his son's son." Similady, verse 6 begins with "in the 

days of the Messiah of IsraeI ..." In verse 10 the Aramaic p a r a p h e s  the Hebrew Tl x-2 7oot 

 amson son H. Lere. The Messtah: An Aramaic Inrerprermon: the Messianic Eregesis of the 
Turgzim. Monogaphs of the Hebrew Union College, vol. no. 2 (Cincinnati: Hebrew Union CoUege-Jewish 
institute of Religion 1974). 

" 3 ~ e e  Hatriv. The Semantics ofAspect and Modality Evidence fmm Engirsh and Biblical Hebrew. 
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of lesse" as '3'7 ;1".2 -1 "the son of the son of Jesse" in order to make more explicit that the 

rnessianic line cornes From the ancestry of David. The phrase I@??' ~ 1 %  l'in "the nations shall 

seek himl* has been interpreted as IXnirr ~ 2 %  7 9  "the kingdoms shall be subjen to hmr' 

thus amplibng with clarity the power of the rnessianic office (verse 10). Therefore, Levey admits 

that no rnessianic interpretation of Isaiah 1 1 is "explicit" within the Targum.""' 

2. IBN EZR4 (N-75: 134) 

Ibn Ezra (Abraham Ben Meir) was intent upon understanding thepeiar oFthe text of 

Isaiah and was critical of midrashic. typolo@cal and allegoncai interpretation. Therefore. he mIed 

out any view that interpreted Emmanuel as .'symbolic (ht) of the kingdom" because he did not 

regard the depicrion of the "lad's knowing good and evil" and Maher-Shalal-Haz-bais calling 

Yather and mother" to correspond with this interpretation. Ibn Ezra drew a separation between 

pesai and daraS and thought that halakah contradicted the Iiteral meaning of the te'n."' Hence. 

he did not interpret Emmanuel in Isa. 7.11 to be the Messiah partiaily because he did not think 

that the peiat of tfüs text wananted such an interpretation. He also denied that >pi,? . wouId ever 

imply virgin (;?bn2) on the basis of Prov 30.19 "the way of a man with a young wornan 

( 3 ~ 4 2 ) ~  He dso argued that "many become entangIedx6 and say that Emmanuel is Hezekiah but 

""~evey  The Messrah: an Aramarc rnterpreranon: the Messranrc exegesrs of  the Targum. 52f 

?ke. "Bible Esegesis" in The Jewish Enqclopedia, Vol iiI, 168. 

1 ' 6 ~ ~ s  is Jastrow-s rendering of the HithpaeI of J Z E ~  for whxh he uses the leseme '-to to run in di 
directions," or '*to blundei' or -to be entangied" in the Qai. Marcus l a s t r o ~ ~  Drcnonary of the Targum. 
Talmud Babylon:on und Yentxhalmi. and Midrashic Lirerature, 2 VOIS. (New Yotk: Pardes Publishg 
House, 1950). 
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he is not the same one, even if this prophecy were spoken at the beginning of Ahaz's reign.""' 

Such interpretation fails because "the land of Ephraim and Damascus were abandoned in 

Hezekiah's sixth year..."'18 He argues, "1 think (lit. "it is right in rny eyes") that Emmanuel is a 

son of Isaiah. as is Maher-Shalal, and it testifies '1 went into the prophetess. "'"g The name 

Emmanuel, funaioning as a sign in 8: 10. provides tiirther evidence that this is the name of the 

prophet's son. because it firnctions simitarly ro the narnes of lsaiah's other two sons. 

However. Ibn Ezra regards the "child" in Isa. 9: 1-6 to be Hezekiah because the context 

refers to the invasion of Sennacherib ( 8 2 3 . 9 ~ 4 )  when Hezekiah was thirty-nine. The term 721' 

presents problems since "rnost commentaron say that rhis is the Messiah" ?ï;'E7 ;it ': ?-.EH 

-....-?..I .-.- 
, , .,L, , . . but Rabbi Moses Hakkohen thought that rhis chapter referred to Hezekiah 

"because it coheres with the previous section" ( X X 7  Zë Pf? K E  ' 2 )  Since Ibn Ezra sees 

'"~ebretv: ml337 nKR lltCW CKI ;Xq 3tl n'FM M X  5 ~ 1 3 ~ 3  '2 lœCK1 1WXW;l C'211 
rnK ni:?: n+m: mr: M. Friedliinder. Ed.. The Commentury ofIbn Erra on Isaioh, Mted fiom MSS 
and uans.. nith notes. introduction and indexes. Vol IU (London: The Sotie', of Hebrew Litenture by 
Trübner and Co.. 1877). 16. 
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the possibilities of interpreting Isa. 1 1: 1 as refemng to either HezekiahxO or the Messiah,"' he 

does not sanction any one view but shows the credibility of both. 

3. L L m R  

In his commentary on Isaiah. Martin Luther never uses the appellation "Messiah" but 

always uses, the Greek synonym "Christ." He realizes the problem of reference and thus asserts 

that in Isa. 7.14 the prophet "foretells two signs: The one is hidden, the other open." The prophet 

esplains that the open sign applies to Ahaz but the hidden one "does not apply to .4haz because he 

did not Iive to see it " Luther asserts that the "Jews" do not understand this passage and say that 

Emmanuel is Hezekiah. Yevenheless. verse 16 testifies that this sign is hidden and knctions as a 

sign ofjudgement "for the sake of the unsodly "" Luther asserts that even though some say that 

verse 17 applies to "the removal of Babylon." this verse is speaking about the Assyrians since the 

Babylonian kingdom "did not yet exist " Yet cornparins .4ssyria with Babylon (7:20), he dairns 

that the hair of the feet speak of the '-common people" and the beard the "priestly realm." 

implying that the "highest to the lowest ... both earthly and spiritual kingdoms will be made 

bald.. .as was done by Nebuchadneuar. the king of Babylon."= 

Luther also reads 9. i -6 as messianic promise but does not suppose that it Foresees a 

'?Osee his observations that 2 Kgs 2020 says that Hezekiah was might); as descbribed in verse 2 
md prompted the of the return of the people after they found that Jerusalem had escaped the snare of 
Sennacherib. who had died after the loss of the greater part of his army as described in verse I 1. 

" '~ote  his references to "the Messiah" (verses LO, 13) and "the Messianic p e r i d  (vase 1 1) 
Friedlihder. The Commentary of Ibn Ezta on  Isaiah. 24-25. 

 artin in Luther. Works. ed Jarosiav PeIikan (Saint Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1955), 84. 
85. 

=~uther. Works. 85.86. 
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physicd reign of the Messiah (my words). "David's reign over the Jews was physical, but at 

length Christ has begm a spiritual reign over the people, which wiII Iast forever.""' Hence, Isa. 

9: 1-6 sigrdies that both "Jews and Gentiles were in darkness, that is, in error, unrighteousness.. .a 

false understanding of the law" but the "Iight is the Gospel."= Christ, the king born and given to 

us, has conquered the worId through the Cros~.' '~ Therefore, as a "king different from David," 

Christ will brins "a resurrection tiom the dead." 

Luther advises that chapter 11 addresses a "different subject." "This," he explains. is "the 

way the prophets usually contemplate the connection between the earthly and the spiritual 

kingdom. " Finally he assens that Isaiah "is speaking about Christ, not about Herekiah. as the 

Jews quibble." The stump of Iesse is "the famiiy of David" whose line is disintegated and whose 

shoot is Christ He then views 1 1 6 as "allegorical". Paul was a wolf before his conversion; 

lambs are Chnstians. Loopards art persecuting tyrants; the Qoats are the martyrs; the calves are 

the faithîùl; and lions are the rich The "savage. wild, irascible, hateful, murderous, ungovernable. 

and the people of the gentle Christ-corne to ageement throt@ the preaching of the Gospel." 

Therefore the Jews will be scattered into exile so that they can prepare the way for Christ."' 

4. CALVIS 

Jean Calvin contends that Isa. 7: 11 is obscure partly because "the Jews. who by much 

caviling, have laboured ... to pervert the true exposition ... to tomre the prophet's meaning to 

"'Luther. Works. 1 O 1. 

n+ -Luther. Works- 97 

=Luther. W o r h .  100. 

"'~uther. Worh-  121-26. 
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another sense" by alle& "that the person here mentioned is Hezekiah" or "that it is the son of 

isaiah." Moreover, Calvin says that 

those who ripply ths passage to Hezekiah are escessively impudent; for he must have been a fidl 
grotm man whcn Jerusalem tvas besieged. Thus the are grossly ignorant of h~story."~ 

Nor does he think that the child can be Isaiah's son because such "fnvolous conjecture" fails to 

see that "we do not read that a deliverer wouId be raised up fiom the seed of Isaiah." Recognizing 

that verse 16 has created problems for messianic interpretation. Calvin concludes that verse 16 

speaks of a different child from the one referred to in verses 14-15.= Because chis is an obscured 

picture bv which "the Christ was t'oreshadowed the narne Immanuel could not be litera!ly applied 

to a rnere man; and. therefore there can be no doubt that the prophet referred to Chn~ t . "~"  

Because .Uaz rejects the sien. a great destruction would corne from the veq piace From which he 

espected preservation. creating a problsrn that only a messiah couid s o l ~ e . ~ '  

Calvin a rpes  that Isa 9- 1-6 invisions a Davidic messiah who will reign eternally 

Sometirnes the prophets --foretell that David. who was already dead, would be king."3' He argues 

that. similar to 7.14. the "Jews impmdently torture this passage [9:6], for they interpret it as 

relating to Hezekiah, though he had been born before this prediction was uttered." He 

understands chat Isaiah's rnessianic expectation t'nUR be heard against the darkness of exile. 

=lean Cdvin. Commenran on fhr Book of'rhe Propher Isman., trans. Trans. by W. Pringle. 4 
Vols. (Edinbucgh: T. Constable. 1850). 244. 



AccordingIy, [sa. 9 2  encornpasses the destiny of the people, who in the "captivity of BabyIon," 

experiencing "the destruction of the city, in their captivity, and in what appeared to be their utter 

destruction. they may behold the light of ~ o d . " ~ ~  Therefore, Isa. 9:6 not only promises that God 

will "bn'ng back the people fiom captivity, but he will place Christ on his royal throne.""' 

Calvin perceives the "stump of Jesse" in Isaiah 11 as a metaphor to speak of Judah's 

"tùture desolation" whiIe the term "Jesse" downplays the house of David.3' This "predicrioti 

applies solely to the person of Christ. for till he came no mch brm~ch nros~" (rny iralics). 

bloreover. he aryues that chapter 1 1 cannot apply to Hezekiah. Josiah. or Zerubbabel. if they had 

hIfilled this rnessianic especrarion. then there would not have been any hope t'or a Messiah before 

the time of Christ 

\Vc sec. thercforc. that to the n~etched and alrnost ruined Jews. consolation \vas held out in the 
blessirih alone. and that thcir hope \\.as held in suspense until he appeared. At the me of his 
appcarrincc. thcre would have been no hope that the kingdom \vouId be erected and restored if ths 
promtse had not becn added; for the famly of Dawd appeared to be estinct. On ths accomt he does 
not cal1 him Bni-trl. but Jrsse 3 5  

Calvin's understandin2 of Isaiah's messianic expectation presupposes its fiilfilment after the end of 

the monarchy, which Io~icaIly rules out Hezekah. The juxtaposition of "dry rrlu~k" and  aresi si" 

is "more beautitùl than if he had said in plain langage that the Messiah would corne." Chnst is 

this Messiah and his kingdom is "spirit~al."~' 
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m. RETHINKING THE EVIDENCE 

A. PROBLEMS RUSED BY THEORES OF MULTIPLE REDACTIONS 

Many scholars seem to identifj severai levels of tradition but cannot differentiate between 

the pre-biblical and biblical level. For example, Seitz claims to be interpreting the biblical text but 

interprets either the original tradition of the Syro-Ephrairnitic or sometimes another tradition from 

701 BC. He claims to identi. a later Babylonian redaction but has not shown it to have any 

semantic import in his interpretation of Isa. 7: 14. 9: 1-6 and 11 : 1-9. Yet Seitz never States when 

these pre-bibiical traditions become scripture and the implications of the same. Quite similar to 

Hayes and I ~ i n e .  Seitz in his comrnentary treats Isaiah 34-35 and 40-66 as a type of addendum 

that does not take away frorn the original eighth-century meaning nor alter it in any serious way 

Banh. Becker Vermeylen. Sweenev. and others attempt to show how the redactors have 

reinterpreted earlier traditions in liaht of later traditions. These atternpts may or may not show 

how a test that was originally non-messianic could later be reinterpreted rnessianically. For 

esample. Sweeney locates the last redaction of Isaiah 5-13 no later than the time of Josiah. Since 

the monarchy would have still esisted. he finds no need for messianic expectation. However. his 

approach faiis to explain the significance of these chapters within the final post-exilic edition of 

Isaiah 1-39. 

On this point, Sweeney has trouble deciding which level of redaction governs the text. On 

one hand. he tries to evaluate each redactiond level as equally significant. On the other hand, he 

insists that the Josianic redaction produces the "final form of Isa. Chs 5-12."38 

Conversely, Weger, who regards the 'latest' level of redaction in 7-1 1 to have occurred, 
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no later than 701 BC, attempts to describe a pre-exilic rnessianic expectation. Like Sweeney, he 

does not attempt to describe the later levels of redaction in 5-12 and its relation to the book of 

Isaiah as a whole (1-66). Something about Isa. 7: 14. 9: 1-6 and Isa. 11.1-9 compelled the Targum 

and New Testament writers to interpret various rems messianically. it is possible chat Jewish 

interpreters began to name Hezekiah as the referent in order to have a strategy for arguing against 

Christian interpretation of the Old Testament but have ignored the warrants of the text. Clearly, 

these modem theories of multiple redactions have failed to find the warrants for messianic 

interpretation that have been idemified by the later Jewish Targum and the New Testament 

Oftentimes. modem interpreters do not distin~uish between the pre-biblical and biblical 

levels of tradition but treat the text as though the biblical Ievel may exist at each earlier level of 

tradition history Individuals. who approach the text in this rnanner. may zive precedence to one 

Ievel of redaction by anchoring the test in that panicular time period but ignore the latter 

formation of the book of Isaiah For example. Sweeney and Wegner view the redaction of 70 1 

BC as the "final form" of Isaiah 7-1 1 and allow this tradition to cgovern the rneaning of ka, 7 14. 

9 1-6 and 1 1.1-9 ( 11.1-5) but disregard the possibility that post-exilic editors reworked rhese 

passages when the book of Isaiah reached its completed fom. Thus, Wegner attempts to resoive 

the problern by describing a pre-exilic messianism and Sweeney by assigning to it no messianism 

at dl. On one hand, Wegner faisely r ads  the messianism that he regards to exist at the scriptural 

Ievel into this pre-biblicai level. His approach is problematic because it seeks to read as "biblical" 

the pre-biblical traditions of 70 1 BC that existed long before the book of Isaiah reached its present 

form. On the other hand. Sweeney, who recognizes that messianism originated in the post-exilic 

era, treats the redaction of 701 as though it were the biblicai form and niles out messianic 



interpretation. The view that messianism serves as response to the termination of the monarchy is 

not a modern invention. Even Luther and Calvin, who do not try to resolve the origins of the 

text, observe how messianic hope might weli address the cimmstances of the Babylonian exile 

when the throne sat empty Yet, redaction criticism can also explain how post-exilic editing might 

reinterpret earlier traditions as a response ro the destruction of Jerusalem, the exile and the 

cessation of the monarchy 

in my view. Sweeney has s h o w  that Isaiah 2-4 serves to e.xhott -'the Jewish community in 

Jerusalem" dur in  the post-exilic era.'" Still he fails to acknowledg the relationship between 

Isaiah 2-4 and 5-  1 1 For esample. Isa 3 13- 15 appears to have derived from what was originaily 

a juridical parable wirh the rest of it now found in 5: 1-6.'m Isaiah 1-4 finds sirnilarities with 

Psalms 1-2 that sene as an editorial introduction. which now invites the Second Temple 

cornmunity to read the Psalter as meditations on Torah.24L Like Psalm 1. lsaiah 2-4 depicrs Torah 

being taught in the restored city of lerusalem (2.3). [sa. 120-26 describes the faithhl city after 

9 9 ~ c t  this togic itself seems to rebut the vten of Sweney. Seitz and othen. tvho -- to break the 
book up in chapter 33. because the later matenid that bey fuid in j3 already appears in 14. Do not chs. 14 
invite us to read the whole book as a response to the esiIe'? 

"%erald T. Sheppard. "The Anti-Asenan Redactioa" 204-2 1 I 

'4'~salms 1-2. sqarated by no superscription. fom an editoriai inuoduction to the Psalms. telling 
the post-e'rilic communie hon to read the book of Psalms as scriptme. Ps. 1 :7 asslsts us to read this book as 
meditations on Torah (compare nith Joshua L7.8). W~thout verse 2. Ps. I wodd have originally b e n  a 
wisdorn Psalrn. Ps. 1 :6 summanzes the consequences of Wisdom and Torah by means of a proverb. The 
Psah as a awhole noïv identifres the source ofwisdom as the Torah of the LORD. Ps. 2 was onginalIy a royal 
enhonement Psalm, but in the post-esilic era becornes linked to 2 Sam. 7 as a messianic proph-. 
Therefo- thts introduction invites one to read the Psaiter in li&t of the three idiorns of revelation (Torah. 
Prophets and Wisdom). The two chapters link both Psaims with Stichworren ("mediate- [plot]-12; 2: 1: 
*kt"-1: 1. . -. 74: "perisr- I :6: 2: 1 1) Ps. 2: I 1 then rounds off this introduction by amivering the opening 
words ("Blessed (':PR) . - is the man) wlth "Blessed ('Tg-) are those who takere fus..." (see 1: 1). Not only 
doa  the tord %fige- end the introduction (2: L 1). bu; is repeated throughout the Psalter (7: 1: 1 1: 1: 16: 1: 
34:8b: 527 etc.) as a Miment of keeping Torah. Se, Shepparh Fmre ofrhe Bible. 59-95. 



the exile by espanding on the standard invective-threat oracles whereby the threat has been aitered 

to inchde salvation since "judgement has aiready fallen and IsraeI [now] partaices in it.""" Hence, 

Isa. 25-22, similarly describes the future exaltation of  Jerualem, whose former leaders have 

already been humbled and broupht down low ( ' 19~ :  ... ?@! [verse 9]), a motif that the editors 

have carried across Isaiah 1 - 12 (29. 1 1. 17; 1 O S - %  and 5: 15) so that Isaiah 2-4 cannot be 

detached from its post-esilic introduction in Isaiah 1 or its contes  within Isaiah 1-13. SirniIarly, 

[sa. 4: 1-6 not only emphasizes the "glory of the L o r d  in the restored lerusalem but describes this 

gion with Torah image-;. "cloud by day and smoke and shining flame by ni&" ( k a  4:s; Ex 

15 2 1. 22. 14 24; 40.38. Num. 9.16; 11: 14; Deut. 1.33). Therefore, the post-exilic cornrnunity 

"'.41though this oracle d e p m  from the standard invective-kat. such ri change is not surprisin3 
As Childs dernonsuates in Isaroh and the Assyan Cnsrs. Isaianic invective-threat oracles are 
characteristicall~ altcred. For csample. a threat is sometimes built on a disputation (22: 12ff. 28: 1 1 ff); an 
rnvectivc ends in a lament ( 1 : Jff) or a mdorn sqing ( IO: 15): a threar joins uith sumrnary appraisal ( 1 J:Jff- 
L 7.17- 14) Duc to the unih of 2 1-26 Isee below) and the fact that Isaianic judgement oracles are 
chnractenstically altered (see below). this test reflects the especred Isaianic alterauon of the invective-threat 
\\-hereby the invective 1s found in verses 2 1-23 and the equivalent of the threat in verses 74-26. RhIe the 
inwuve does not begin with the standard causal clause marker 5? "baause o u  did such and such .. ." the 
unit fits the pattern of Gunkel's Schelrrede and Drohrede by listing the offenccs of those who stand in 
judgement. followed b!- the adverb ;:i. the mouncement of divine word fonnula 71 7' ;itF? CS1 and the 
particle ' !Z .  Isa. 1 : 2 1-16 is a self contained untt which is defmed by the incluslo. ri1 ;+), 3' in verse 21 
and 76 as iveIl as a chiastic pattern. Note also that in an ingenious sort of \va!. the oracle has ban set up so 
that the very act of judgement itself establishes restoration. It is fascinahg that in verse 2 1. the faithfui ci? 
bas become a whore (73 1T) and in 26 she is again -'cdled-- 31 3' :p. WhiIeY-3 is used qnonytnously 
with n* -p in tu. 21-16. the phrase 31 f2g 7 '*faithfui "ph kain& the mit in such a rnanner as to 
establish testorauon w i t h  an oracie ofjudgement. in verse 2 1, our maiden ci- used to be righteous @,-tr) 
but in 26 she &ou) is again called a c i p  ofrighteous Q:$;I! '.'g 79 KYP:); thus in the word pair CEP? 773 
(YS. 2 1)_ C p  tiuictions as the snchx'orr but Pt;: fnm& the oracle. Moremer, her silver has become the 
v- dross (c-1-c) in vs 22. that Yahweh will remove in 25. Even her pnnces @*lQ sponymous with mx), 
who are rebels. shall be restored as in the first times. That which is used pejoratively in the invective is 
transformeci into what is favarabte wïthsn the threat. The positive t h g s  (Le. faithfuiness and ri&teousness), 
of duch stie is accused for losing m the mvective, she regains in the threat. The negative attributes, for 
which she is charged for possessing in the invective. shall be eliminated in the k a t .  Restoration Is promis& 
nithin a threat of judgement. Hence, in this passage judgement encornpasses restoration. See Brevard 
Springs ChiIds. Isnioh and rhe Asqrian Crisrs, Studies in BibIical T h e o l o ~  Second Series, vol. 3 
(London: SCM Press LTD. 19673.20-38. 
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could hear the description about the people going into exile in 5: 13 in light of  the Exodus in the 

Torah of Moses. Sweeney's isolation of Isaiah 1-4 overlooks this important relationship within 

the book as a whole. This approach can only "find lines of harmony and continuity at the expense 

of understanding the degree to which a canonical context retains historical discontinuities, 

conflictual inner-biblical interpretations. and persistent vagueness, ambiguities, or contradictory 

 intention^.""^ Therefore. we cannot ignore the impact that this later development might have 

upon the interpretation of Isa 7.11. 8.23-9.6 and 1 1 :  1-9. 

On this basis. Isaiah 1 - 12 must be read within the context of Isaiah 1-66. Gerald Sheppard 

has shoin. how throush a displacement of texts (ka. 5:25-30 Fiom 9:7-20,'U 5: 15-16 from 2 6 -  

2 1 ."' and 3 13- 15 from 5 1 -f2&), the editors have created a "retrospective y thes i s "  in Isaiah 2- 

12 that also links 1-39 together through common motifs."' The mention of "briers and thoms," 

743 Sheppard. "The Anti--4ssy-m Redaction-" 2 16 

'UshepPard sho\vs that [sa 5 25-30. having belonged origuially after the invective that lacks a threat 
3t the end of 9: 7-10. is more than an accidental insemon as many scholars would assen (Duhm. bfani. 
Fohrer. Eichrot. Kaiser. et. al) but now stands after sis tvoe oracles and hctions as "a l i t e q  device used in 
the time of Josiah to direct the judgement in the ongmal oracle ... not ody to against the Northem Iungdom 
(cf 9:8) but against the southem kingdom as swI1.- 

%a. 5: 12- 16. which is recognized b'; most scholars to have belonged to the tradition history of ka. 
2. may have originallv followed 26-22 (0. Kaiser and Sheppard) is now located in a place where humani- 
(here "the nobili'" [5: 1 JI) is depicted to be "going d o t d  to Shed and stands before the testimony in 
chapter 6, whch depicts the esdtation of the Lord who ts sitting on the throne? "high and lij?ed up." H. Barth 
considers 5 :  15- 16 to belong to the latest stage in p o s t d i c  period 

%a. 3: 13-15 which originally belonged to 5: 1-7 (btw. 5: l-b-2 and 5:3f) as the "interpretation 
and "mdictment" in a juridicai parabIe about a vineyard- similar to the one that Nathan told to David in 2 
Sam. 12 now is set by sichwon connections between"his peoplen in verses 13-14 and the twice repeated "my 
people in 3: 12 in order to put the word vineyard in cbapter 3 so that it h k s  the other sections that contain 
the same motif This displacement then contemplates the condemnation of leaders and anticipates what is 
read in chapter 5 .  

""Cf. Sheppard "The Anti-Ass\~an Redaction'- 198-216. 
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which occurs only in Isaiah 1-39, is originaily applied to Judah and then reapplied to either the 

destruction of Samaria or the exile (7:23, 24, 254epending on the date of redaction[s]), 

Ephraim (9: 18). and Assyria (10: 17), thus connecting various rime periods within these chapters. 

The repetition of the refrain ("For al1 this his anger has not turned away, and his h11d is stretched 

out still ...") allows the theme of God's hand as a symbol ofjudgement to surface across Isa. 5:S- 

10.4 Yet Isa. II: 1 ("your anger has tumed form me and you comforted me") reinterprets that 

refrain ( 5  15.9.17. 17, 21; 10,4) in light ofthe exile and explicitly anticipates [sa. 40.1 Since 

=Y; is never used to describe confort in Isaiah 1-39 but reverberates throughout Isaiah 40-66 

(40.1; 4 9  13, 5 1.3. 13. 19. 529; 53: 1 1. 57:6; 612; 66: 13). we can conclude that the saivation 

hymn in Isaiah 12. presupposes Isa 10- 1 Moreover. this outstretched hand is reapplied to 

Babylon in 14 76. 27."# where in the same conten about Babylon ( 1:: 1. 19: 14:4) the text refers 

to Cyrus 13 17 Simiiarly. the prophet's words to Ahaz (7.4. 8: 12). "do not fear," resounds 

throughout so called "Second and "Third Isaiah (4019, 10, 13, 14,43 : 1; G : 5 ;  44.2; 8; 5 1 :7; 

54.4. 54.14: 57 1 1  63 17) Funher. [sa. 65.25 recapitulates Isa. 11:6-9. 8.23. includes the 

'-former things," and 6 1 . 1  alludes to 1 1 2 .  Therefore. Isaiah 2- 12 must be read in Iight of the 

book as a whole as a response to the promises that address the post-exilic sit~ation."~ 

B. hAIAH 7: 14 [N THE CONTEXT OF THE ScRlPTURAL SCROLL OF h k H  

The conventionaI modern view that messianic expectation arose during the post-exilic 

period ought to infiuence how we regard messianic interpretation of 1st. 7: 14, 9: 1-6 and 1 1 : 1-10. 

'4841aat is why Barth argues that AR esends fiom 2: la to 14:27. 

' 4 9 ~ ~ .  Geraid T. Sheppard. "The Anti-Assyrian Redaction" 193-216: The  Book of Isaiah: 
Competing Structures according to a Late Modern Description of Its Shape and Scopet 549-58 1. 
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Yet, Isa. 7: 14 poses a problem for messianic interpretation, which has not oniy stymied modem 

but pre-modem scholars as well. Does [sa. 7: 14 provide a warrant for the messianic citation in 

Mat. 1 2 3  or does Matthew merely manipulate the text to refer to Jesus? While Isa.7 was not 

originally messianic. some scholars try to show how the original IeveIs of tradition provide a 

foundation for messianic interpretation (Childs, Wegner). The narrative in chapter 7 centers 

around the conflict between the Syro-Ephraimite coalition and Ahaz but contain motifs around the 

institution of hngship upon which later messianic interpretation was established. Therefore, we 

cannot ignore the retention of pre-biblical traditions upon which the book of Isaiah is built 

Aithough. form-crîticalIy. scholars break up Isa. 7 into smaIler original units of tradition (usually 

1-3 and 10- 17). the second pan depends on the ftrst part and the first part Ends its resolution in 

the second This is why 1Vildberger has taken 1-1 7 as a unit because each pan is so heatily 

dependent on the other. 

Prior ro the Syro-Ephraimite War aginst .Assyria, Rezin, King of Sy-ia. had aspired to 

O-anize an anti--4ssyrian campairn and the phrase ?r~?-hj impiies that Pekah had consoned 

with Rezin under compulsion In Isa. 73-9, Isaiah addresses an oracle of salvation to the 

Davidic king and assures him that he has no reason to fear "the two smoldeting stumps of 

firebrands" if he earnestly takes heed to the promise of YHWH (714). The fire has dready bumt 

out and is merely "~moldering.'~' Verse 7 reinforces that the coalition "will not stand." Isaiah 

rerninds Ahaz of the covenant with David in 7: 13 using language that concerns the 

' S ' ~ e ~ e r .  An kumination of Kingshrp- 9:; E. G. Kraeling, "The immanuel Proph-,- JBL 50 
(19313: 278. 
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monarchy-the 'Davidic housé' (717 n';-lit. "the house of ~ a v i d ) . "  Wegner assens that 

717 n92 refers simply to Ahaz but could this phrase have another nuance to its ~nean ing?~~  The 

expression 717 n'= finds similarities with 2 Sam. 7 where David intends to build YHWH a 

house, but in contrast YHWH promises to build David the house that would be his dynasty.'" 

Essentially. the phrase 777 n'; either implies the monarchy (1 Sa. 19: 1 1,70: 16; 2 Sa. 3 :  1, 6 )  or 

David's royal Iine ( I Ki 12.20, 17 3 1 ) In ier 7 1.12, 717 n'; is more specifically descnbed in 

later verses as 7.7 XC;-'; 2gi? 1;711;. 7 5 ~ .  . .1;7:~ ?!?*n9~ (Jer 22: 1-2). However. 

more specific to the Isaianic contest, the phrase 717 n'z is redefined precisely in Isa. 7: 17 in 

terms t hat irnply the succession of an ancestral line: n'g "ancestral house" (7: 17). whereby 

the threat in verse 17 is not mereiy against Ahaz but against the entire dynastv."' Similarly. the 

expression 7:: E'= in [sa 21.22 is more espiicitly explained in 2223 to be n'l. 

Therefore. the phrase -15 il': in Isaiah 7 provides the framework for the election and downfall 

of a king. This circumnance provides the basis from which the later expenation of messianism 

flows (sirnilar to how a royal enthronement hyrnns psa.  2 and ka. 9: 1-61 have been reinterpreted 

messianically). 

Although Judah is threatened by the coalition in the nonh and Assyria in the east, Isaiah 

>'The phrase is definite by nature of the absolute king a propw noun. 

"wegner. An fiammanon of Kingship, 123. 

-'cf. May, "Isaiah's Royal Theologv and the Messi&- 47 

"'se. Hu& G.M. Williamson, C'arianons on A Theme: King, Messtah and Servant in rhe Book of 
Isnrah, The D i d s b q  Lectures 1997 (Carlisle: Paternoster Press, 1998), 107. 



tells Ahaz, "fear not" (7:4). Wurthwein rightly shows that "fear not" irnplies that Judah should 

not cal1 for Assyria's aid against the Syro-Ephrairnite coalition because such an act would only be 

accompiished by a de facto subrnission to Assyria's mighty p o ~ e r . ~ ~  Wildberger asserts that the 

nr--ir.œ phrase 7; 'œX:  ? .  . ,+IJ "hired beyond the river" (verse 20) even describes Ahaz's cowardly 

act of hiring Tiglath-Pileser at the cost of the temple's silver and palace's gold trea~ures.'~' For 

.Jiu to cal1 upon Tiglath-Pileser is an act at variance with the promises made to the "Davidic 

house." The efforts by Ephraim and Syrïa to instdl the Ben-Ebëal in place of rllhaz (7:6) were 

undoubtedly threats to permanence of the monarchy. Yet, the promise continues in verse 7. 

assuring Ahaz that the efforts of the coalition "shall not stand, and it shall not corne to pass." 

.Aiter verses 8-9 -ive the reason for .Jiat's repla~ement, '~~ various scholars assen that the test 

sets up the reader to espect a repetition built on verses 7-8:''' 

-L .... -. O*.-. 
t . I "  t ,  1 Xy;) 

7 . 7  
The hmd of Judah 1s Jenisalem, 

O*.--.- œk...... 
I , T , 1, ,iy I . :  :Kg(') and the heod of Jerusalem is the son of David. 

Yet instead we fiod the words- XcHn T -- & '; W l X n  th 5% "if you do not stand firm in faith. 

"%. Würthwein. --.les. 7.1-9. Ein Beiuag zu dem Therna: Prophetie und Politik-' in fieologrr Als 
Giat~benswagnrs. FesrschrrJi Fur Knrl Heim Zirm 80. Gebrtrrsrag (Hamburg: Furche-Verlag. 19%). 47-63. 

"&-Fo~ the head of Anm is Damascus. and the head of Damascus is R e d  The head of Ephraim is 
Samaria. and the head of Samaria is the son of Remdiah- 

''%ver since Etvaid-s Hisrory of Ismel, (3rd Ediùon [hadon: Longmans, Green. and Co., 
1876-861.79). scholm have suggested this reading because the force of the test elicits this response of the 
reader. WtIhelrn Vischer. De Immanuel-Botschafr Im Rahmen Des Koniglichen Zionsfistes. ThS. vol. 45 
(Zurich: Zollikon. 1955). 18: l. S h e r ,  Isaiah Chapters 1-- The Cambridge Bible for Schools and 
Colleges (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. I896), 54: Wddberger. Jesaja 1-1 2,273; Wildberger. 
Ismah 1-1 2-29 1. However. this in itself provides no warrant for amending the test. This factor is merely an 
outgiowth of the rhetorical force of the test itseif. 
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then you will not stand at aI1." Wildberger asserts that "This faith is grounded in the history of 

YHWH's relationship with the Davidic house, as it had been fonnulated theologically on the bais 

of the tradition about the election of the dynasty ruling in Jer~salern."~ d o n g  with the 

admonition "fear not." the prophetic word warns Ahw not to overlook the protection that has 

been offered to Jenisalem and its king. In other words. Ahaz shou1d not forget the covenant 

made with David."' Wegner sugests that if Ahaz fails to trust in YHWH, "a long period of 

vassalage will begin ""' Ahaz disobediently rejects YHWH's promise because he trusts in or 

relies on the Xssyrian rather than W W .  Therefore, his rtfùsal to believe incites judgment 

rather than salvation. He will reap bitter consequences. 

The editors of Isaiah 40-66 have reapplied God's oriGna1 warning to Ah=, "fear not"(7 4. 

8.12). to the exilic and post-esilic circumstances (30:9.41.10, 13, 14; 43.1; 43:j; 4 4 2  6-8; 5 1 - 7 ;  

5-1 1, 51 14: 57 1 1 62 17). The Year not" motif is never used in contexts about Cyrus but it is 

used in the messianic material. first in the original Syro-Ephraimite tradition (7:4) and also in a 

later reintcrpretation of Isa. 7 14 ( 7  25. 8.6. 12. 13; 35 4). Therefore, these re-applications of 

"fear not." both in Isaiah 1-39 and 40-66. nirnrnon the post-exilic community to look back at 

Isaiah 7 in light of the exile when the monarchy had been reduced to naught. Although the 

originai advice of "fear not" to Ahaz once served as a prophetic warning not to forget the 

covenant made with David nor to overiook the protection that Ems been offered to Jerualem and 

its king, this Iater use of the admonition now invokes a portrait of restoration for Jerusalem after 
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judgement. In a time afier the decline of the "house of David" peopIe may very well have seen 

Emmanuel to be a restorer of what Ahaz had forfeited. 

Verse I O  underscores that YK'WK again spoke to Ahaz and offered a sign (nW) that has 

no lirnits (verse 1 1 )  '63 Citing Helheyer, Wegner argues that a sign "by its very nature points to 

something beyond itself and its main hnction is 'to mediate an understanding or to motivate a 

kind of behavior. "''@ He even cites Gunkel that "a sign is a thing a process, an event by which 

one recognizes. learns or remembers something or reaIizes the credibility of a matter."'6' Yet 

these isolated dehirions do not account for the semantic range of the word. which extends 

beyond these definitions. encompassing both profane and relioous spheres. In prophetic 

literature. , P X  tùnctions to iegicimize the prophetic word as a "technical device for gaining 

recognition and belief from his hearers."Ih6 Yet .4hat does not want an incentive to believe the 

prophetic word and both his refusal to ask YHWH for a sign and his pseudo-spiritual words "1 

will not ask, and 1 will not put the LORD to the test" (versef2) nuIli@ the promise. In verse 13. 

Isaiah addresses the "house of David." Slotki adds an interesting twist to verse 12 asserting that 

"Isaiah turns away from the king in indignation and addresses the court or members of the royal 

"%lis unlirmted sign is: :??l$ T=:f !H 3 t ~ ' g  PP,?;! "let it be deep as Sheol or high as heaven." 

' M ~  J. Heiheyer. " m ~  '6th:' in 2TûT. Fol I, ed. G. Johmes Bottenveck and HeImer Ringren 
(Grand Raptds. Eerdmans- 1974). 169. i70 Wegner. An Eramrnanon ofkingshrp. 94. 

%'~ee Wegner (op. cit)  for the German. 

H. Domer and W Rollig, Kanaanarsche undAramaische Inschn/fen (Weisbaden: Otto 
Harrassowitz 1962-64). 4 12f; R Pqne S m i k  Thesaums Syricms (honii: Clarendoniano, 1897), no. 
14 1.4: Heffieyer. "nw 'Oth" 167-88: Ernst and Jemi  Westmann, Theologisches Hanhvorterbuch Zum 
Alren Testnmenr. 2 Bande (München und Ziirich: Chr. Kaiser und Theologischer, 1971), 67-69. 
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farnily present .""j7 Whatever the case, Isaiah responds: 

Therefore the Lord himself will gwe you a sign. Look. the young woman is pregnant and shall bear a 
son and shall narne hm Emmanuel. He shall eat curcis and honey when he knows how to refuse the 
evil and choose the good. For before the boy knows how to refuse the evil and choose the good the 
land before whose hvo kings you are in dread \vil1 be forsaken" (7: 14-16) 

God cm give a sisn even if Xhaz rejects it, and so God gives the sign of Emmanuel. WiIdberger 

appropriately observes that "one must speculate about which associations would have 

involuntady sprung into the minds of those who were partners in the discussion with Isaiah, as 

they heard the name lrnman~el."'~~ Scholarly efforts to reconstruct the traditions around Isa. 7.14 

have clearly demonstrated that this text could not have onginally been viewed as rnessianic. 

Verses 15 and 16 increase this improbability by placing the birth of this child within the contes of 

the Syo-Ephraimite war. Certainly the work of pre-modern theologians, like Calvin, illustrate the 

major obstacle that verse 16 has created for messianic interpretation when reading the book as a 

Even if Emmanuel were from the line of David. this would not guarantee that he is a 

Messiah. Aithough Justin Martyr argued that there is nothing here to exclude Emmanuel from a 

Davidic origin. one reason supponing this notion is that the prophecy is addressed to the house of 

Da~id.'~' This operation does not resolve the way verse 16 describes a figure bon  d u ~ g  Isaiah's 

t he .  who could possibly have referred onginaiiy to Hezekiah or any other Davidic king, but not a 

Messiah. Are there then warrants for messianic interpretation of Isa. 7: 14 or does Matthew 

'6'~lotki. Isaiah, 34. 

'69~utin Ma- "Dialogue with Tqpho" in OEuvres compleres. transIated by G. Arcbanbault. vol. 
20, (Paris: Mige. 1994)- 68. 



merely force this passage to refer to Jesus? 

In my view, later editors reinterpreted Isaiah 7 messianically fiom the perspective of the 

exile. which presupposes the end of the monarchy. For instance, the c d  report in chapter 6 

describes Isaiah's mission to proclaim the destruction of Judah. In 6:  1 1. YHWH responds to 

Isaiah's query "How long. O Lord?" saying, "until the cites lie waste witfiout inhabitant." WhiIe 

several scholars do not assign this verse to the Kaiser regards lsaiah 6 to be an 

introduction to chapters 7 and 8 whereby the narrator calls attention to the events of 587.17' 

.LUthough one cannot solve redactiona1 problems soIely on the bais of vocabuiary, the word 

is used predominantly in prophetic literature to speak of the destruction of 587 or later 

disasters '" Kildberger rightly notes that the statement about deponation (12a) could describe 

""~lcments thinks that tliis test must pnmmly have been applied to Judah and Jerusalem but 1s not 
rcridy to assign this to the est le (Clements. Isarah 1-39.77f: Wgner, An Eramrnanon ofKlngship, 13 1 f) 'et 
docs conccdc that verse l3c mght direct attention to "the impact of Babyloman impenalism after that of 
.+ria'- (Ronald E. Clements. "The Prophecies of Isaiah and the FaIl of Jenisalem m 587 B.C." LT'CtiY 
i 1980a): 426). Seltz compares these verses with 7.18-25 when "Assyria wiII corne against Judah itself and 
regards Jemalem as the tenth that remams in verse 1 3  (Seitz Isarah 1-39.58). Sweney regards verses 12- 
13 as "later additions-- but also belimes that -there is no evidence that thts addition is pst-esilic" (Sweeney. 
Isniah 1-39. 138). Sec also Hayes and hine. Isarah, 1 12f. 

'71See. Kaiser. Isniah 1- 1 Pdd 12 1. 132. Kaiser does fmd support h m  preponderance of scholars: 
Duhrn Dos Btrch Jesajn iibersetzr underklart. 70: W.H. Brownlee, "Te'ct ofIsaiah VI 13 in Light of DSIa." 
CT 1 ( 195 1): 296-98: Fohrer. Dus Buch Jesqja, 30: Rudolf Kilian, Die GDrheismg Immanuels. Jes 7.14. 
SBS. vol. 35 (Stuttgart: KathoIisches Bibelwerk 1968). 5 1: Herbert. 7he Book of the Prophet Isarah 1-39.. 
60: Barth Die Jesala- Worre rn der Josiazeit. Israel und Assur als Thema erner produkiven 
Netcrnrerpretanon der Jesajairberite/enrng, 196: John D.W. Watts, "The Formation of Isaiah 1 : Its Contest 
in Chapten 14." in SBL 1978 Seminar Pnpers. ed Paul Achtemeier (Missoda: Scholan Press, 1978), 5 1: 
Clements. Isaioh 1-39-78; John A. Emenon -The Translation and interpretation of Isaiah VI$," in 
Inrerprenng the Hebrew Bible. fisays in Honotir o j T  I. J Rosenthal. ed. J. A. Emerton and S. C. Reif 
(Cambridge: Cambridge Universi- Press. 1982), 1 14. 

' z ~ t  least three ofthe four other times that it appears m Isaiah (ka. 1:7: 179: 62:4: 64:9) are post- 
esilic. When the word appears in Jarniah, it speaks principally of the men& of 587 (6%; 12: 10, 1 l), 
specificaily of the desmiction of Jerusdem ancilor the ciiies of Judah (4:27: 9: 10: f 0:22: 34:22: 44:6), 
specificaily depicting Babylon as the destroyer (25: 12: 3243; 50: 13; 5 l:26: 5 I:62 [of Hazor, 49:33]) and 
onr time in an oracle against the nations: A m o n  (J9:2). Ezekiel also predominmtiy uses this word to depict 



either Isaiah's time in 72 i BC or the Babylonian 

Morever, the description in Isa. 6:13 seems to recaii the uee-cutting imagery in Isa. 10:33- 

1 1 : 1 (see below). Brueggemann relates the snimp in 13b with the "the stump of 587.""' Though 

the vocabuiary differs, the imagery of a stump (Kîîc) . . in verse 13 invokes a comection with the 

"stump of Jesse" ('F: LX.) in Isa. 1 1 : 1. One could even speculate that the details fiom 1 Kgs. 

16:s that were insened into Isa. 7: 1 may betray the same hand that added these other Iater 

reflections in chapter 6. The cal1 account in chapter 6 seems to serve as an editoriai introduction 

that invites the reader to hear Isaiah 7 as anticipating the exile when Judah and its king were 

reduced to a mere "stump" and an expectation had already arisen of a Messiah who would bring 

deliverance. 

In a sirnilar fashion. Isa. 7.18-25 offers dues of editorial additions anaiogous to those 

t'ound in 6.12- 13. Sheppard areues that these "editorial changes in the 'context' of Isaianic 

traditions produced changes in their meaning for later reader~."'~' Cleariy verses 18-25 speak of 

severe devastation to the land that points to a period much later than the Syro-Ephraimite war 

the destruction of "Jerusalem'--the house of IsraeYor "the cities" of Judah in 587 (6: 14; 14:15,16: lj:8. 
33:28.29: 36:34 [the same cup of destruction that Samaria has already drudi, Jerusalem. who is named in v 
4, shall fi] 2323): the royalty (of the land of IsraeI [v. 21) "shali be clothed in destruction (or despairr 
(727). Othenvise. Mount Seir faces destruction because she rejoiced over the destruction of the house of 
Israel (35:3.4.7,9.14, 19) and also faces destruction Egrpt (29:9. 10, 12; 32: 15). Zqhaniah speaks of the 
destruction of lemalem ( 1.1 3;) Ashkelon (2:4) Moab for Taunting Judah over her destruction (2:9,13). 
Evficah might be speaC3ng fiom the pre-esilic cimes about the destruction of Samaria and Jemalem (1:7) or 
Eg?pt (7: 13). See also .ioel2:20; 4: 19: Mal. 1:3. 
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Wegner argues that verses 18-25 reinterpret verses 1 - 17 messianically by fact that they descnbe 

the devastation which was brought on by the ~ssyrians.~ However, a pre-exilic messianic 

expectation is unlikely. The description in verse 20 of a razor shaving off al1 the hair of a person's 

head. beard and feet (euphemism for genitalia) might possibly pomay the brutal humiliation of the 

exile and probably refers to the exile of both the Northem or Southem Kingdoms."' 

The description of poverty and destitution in 2 1 f might also reflect the circumstances of 

the exile because the inhabits must keep dive a cow to survive. In my view. "curds and honey" 

(',"=?: ZFc?') are foods of privation for a people whose land has been depopulated by the enemy 

and has been turned into despite other scholarly effons to see here an abundant and 

'%t: Wegner. -4n Exnmznnnon ofKingsArp, 132. We cm agee that [sa. 7: 18 might serve as a pre- 
esilic ed~torial addiuon. Becausc of its mention of E m t .  who at the time of the So-Ephnimite \var. posed 
no threat to Judah. n rnusr be an addition. Hoivever. as a beekeeper "whisties- PT?) to attract a bee (3772') 

YHWH \vil1 whstle at Asqna. Apart from the narne "Deborah" the word "bee" (3512t) appears 
JS in the OT (Deut 1 :JJ; Jdg. 14: 8: Psa. 1 18: 12: [sa. 7: 18) three times of which refet to the enemy (Deut. 
1 :U; Psa. 1 18: 12: Isa. 7.18) who in ths contest is A s w a .  Wildberger argues that the witer compares 
bees tvith the s tu ipg A s q n m  who are warlike and bent on victov (Wildberger. Isarah 1-12,323). Since 
tlus verse implies a threat and the enemy here is cleariy def ina  v. 18 cannot refer an? later than 701. 

2n~hs  is Wegncr-s point but he is more inciined to favor the Northem Kingdom. Wegner. An 
fiammanon of K~ngshtp. 103. 

"'che'ne s e s  that "cornfields and vineyards hawig been d e s ~ e d ,  there will be a superabundance 
of pastureland and the Ce\\. nrn-ivors \+dl have to subsist on Sour miIk and natural hone. Ch- Isarah. 
vol. 1.. 5 1. Othen think that "curds and honq speak of foods of poverty, deprivation or fiom the conditions 
of de~istation Gr esde. Se. von E d d  The Htsrop of Israel, 8% Delitzsch Isaiah, 22 1; August 
ûtiimana "Der Prophet Jesaia-' in Ktrrzgefmstes Eregetisches Handbuch Zum Alten Testament, Fiinfte 
Adage (Leipzig: S. Hüzel, 1890), 71; S- Isaiah Chupters 1 - m ,  57; Marti Das Buch Jesaja, 78; 
Duhm Das Buch Jesqa Übersem wid erkiart. 76; Smith. The Book of Isdah, i, 1 15; Kraeiing, "The 
irmnanuel frophecy." Georg Fohrer* "Zu Ja 7,14 Im Zusammcnhang von Jcs 7,10-22," 24 W 68 (1956): 
54-54. Ekprinted in Snidien M Altte~tamentlichen Rophetie (1949-65). BZAW 99. Berlin: Aifieci 
Topelmam. pp. 16769; Johann Jakob Stamm, "La Ptophetïe ~ u e i , "  Revue de Theologie et de 
Philosophie 32 (1944): 1 I X  Fohrer. Das Buch Jesqa: I 15 Widyapfanawa The Lord is Savior, 42; Seitz 
Ism'ah 1-39-68: Moper. The Prophecy ofIsaïah, 86. 
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fortunate times.'Ï9 Sweeney argues cogently that these are the foods that Emmanuel will eat und 

he is ~ e a n e d . " ~  Whether or not the phrase "He shall eat curds and honey ..." (verse 15) origznah'y 

spoke of 'good times' or -bad times,' verses 21-22 reinterpret verse 15 in light of impoverished 

times. C m  there be prosperity in the midst of humiliarion (7:20) and "briers and thoms" (7:23, 

14, 25)? If verse 15 may have originalIy implied abundance and prosperity, verses 2 1-22 provide 

the negative side of this abundance of curds and honey: "On that day, one will keep alive a young 

cow and two sheep and will ear curds because of the milk that they (the cow and sheep) give." 

Since the Piel of JZY operates very similar to the Hiphil, the Piel imperfect 7:.r' . . ttnctions as a 

causative "to keep alive."'" These two verses ponray such difficult times that one must try to 

"keep alive" one cow or one sheep to provide milk. Moreover, the Niph'al participle of h' 

(uriI:;-;) in verse 22 isolates "al1 who are Iefi in the midst of the land" from al1 others who have 

either deserted the land or been taken into exile. Those who are left shall eat curds and honey. 

Because these conditions penain ro the fate of ludah. Clements and Kaiser properly identi. this 

'?gCurds and honq  haie been tnterprered as f d s  of paradtse. ( iùgnell. "Isaiah Chapter 1." Kruse. 
"Alma Redernptons Mater; William Louth, A Commentary Upon the Propher Isarah (London: W. Taylor 
and H. Clements. 1714). 187F Gray Isaroh I-XRLY. 129-3 1 ;  J.A. Bewer, "The Hellenistic Mystq 
Religion and the OId Testament," JBL 45 (1 926): 1- i 3; ErIing Hammershaimb, "Immanuel Sign [Isa. 7: 1Ol7" 
Strrdia Theologtca 3 ( 195 1 ): 136: Lindblom Isa. Mi: I -h:6.23 Erling Hammershaimb, Some Aspects of Old 
Tesrament Prophecyfrom lsarnh to Malachi, Teologiske SZrrifter 4 (bbcnhavn: Rosenliilde og Bagger, 
l966)* 2 1; Martin Rehm. Der Konigliche Messins Im Lrchr der Immanuef-Weissagungen Des Buches 
Jesajas, Eichstoter Studien N.F., vol. I (Kevelaer Butzon & Bercher, 1968). 66-67; Kaiser, Isaiah I-1PVdd 
160f-62: Brueggemann Isaiah 1-39,74,85; and even "messianic f i "  ( Gressrnanu Der Messias, 156). 
Wildberger argues that curds and honq was a food of "abundance in the t h e  of salvation." Wddberger. 
Isaiah i-12,3 14. Wegner argues that "the Syo-Ephraimite codition is defeated and Ahaz and the Southeni 
Kingdom need not wony about starvation which was a primary concern m t h e  of war." Wegner. An 
Examination ofKingship, 129. 

28 1 Jenni. Theoiogisches Handworterbiich m m  -4lten Testument. 4 14. 
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text with Nebuchadnezzar's conquest of Jemsaiem in 587 as an "eschatological-messianic 

prophecy of  alv vat ion."'^' 

Most scholars date 723-25 during either the events of 701 or 587.IS3 Verses 23-25 

describe such harsh disa~ter, '~~ that "a thousand vines worth a thousand shekels will become briers 

and thorns" (23) and the land will be so barren that the cattle and sheep mn loose (25). Wlde 

some schoiars wish to connect this irnagery of "briers and thoms" (a motif that is repeated also 

verses 74 and 25) to .a there is nothing compelling about this imagery that would force one to 

believe that verses 23-25 must be regarded as pre-exilic. Sheppard demonstrates that a 

succession of editors have consistentIy built on the motifs of briers and thoms (?C? and  ri'^)."' 

Reapplied to multiple situations and different moments of discourse, it would not at al1 be 

surpris in^ that later editors reapplied "bners and thoms" to the exile. 

Wegner assens that since the "briers and thornsVspeak of Judah in [sa. 5.7, [sa. 7:X-23 

"'~lements asserts that this esplam why the Emmanuel child aiil eat honey and curds. Since the 
m i n  crops are destroyed. people \vil be "Ieft to eiie out a Iivelyhood fiom the few cattle and sheep that - 
remain. Clements. Isarah 1-39.92 Kaiser. Isarah 1-IFvd, 164. WiIdbergaclaims that these verses could 
refer to either the events of 70 1 or 587. (Wildberger 1991:328} 

283~ayes and Inuie do asmbe these verses to Isaiah and date hem in 735-32 BC. Hayes and kvine. 
Isarah. 140. Clements regirds versa 23-25 to be a later addition that describes "the fate of the Northern 
Kingdom-( Clements. Isarah 1-39-93) and is followed by severai others on this pomt ( Herben The Book of 
the Propher Isa~ah 1-39 -66: Widyapranawa The Lord rs h o c  Fmth in Nan'onal Cnsrs. A Commenrary 
on Isrnah 1-19.44: Wegner. An Examrnanon of Kingshjp. 1320. Seitz too assigns these venes to the siege 
of *-ria (I'ah 1-39.80). Wildberger. who regards 18-25 as one kexygmatic unit, argues that 23-25. Wre 
the pteceding venes. codd also refer to either the events of 70 1 or 587 (Widberger, Isaiah 1- 12,328). 
Kaiser \lem 18-25 as a post esilic redaction that interprets 1-17 messianically Kaiser. Ismah 1 - I F ,  164f. 

" ~ i l d b e ~ e r .  Ismah 1-1 2- 328. 

xS~heppard. "The Anti-Assyrian Redaction," 2 10-2 1 1. 
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refer to Sennacherib's invasion but he fails to mention that ka. 5:7 aiso includes I~rael."~ 

Wildberger suggests that the repetition of "on that day" does not serve as an eschatological day of 

judgement but a day of disaster.'" Not only do verses 21-25 appear to reinterpret the "curds and 

honey" in 7.15 but also the briers and thorns. A standard editorid formula, the phrase "on that 

day" (verses 18.20.2 1, 23)"' and the repetition of "bners and thoms" hold together ail of verses 

18-25 in such a manner chat ifonly one portion of these verses were indeed post-exilic then the 

whoIe would be reinterpreted accordingly. Aithough one cannot prove either view conclusively. 

there remains a possibility that the editing at the end of chapter 7 comes fiom the fiermath of 

Yebuchadneuar's invasion or the Assyrian Crisis. .levenheless, we cannot overiook how Isaiah 

1-4 provides a framework for interpreting the chapters that follow (Isa. 7.14 included) in 

retrospect to the events of 587 BC. when a messianic expectation had arisen. 

Funhermore. if later editing is present in chs. 6, and possibly 7 then we should also not at 

al1 be ~urprised that chapter 8 contains material that cornes from an exilic or post-exilic editor. In 

hct, Wegner argues that the structure and description of destruction and restoration in 8: 1-9:6 

reveals an editorial arrangement sirniIar to 6: 12-7:25.'" ' Y l e  a few scholars have regarded Isa. 

8: 19-9:6 as part of Isaiah's original "Detthchrfl (or " m e r n ~ i r " ) ~  other scholars believe that Isa. 

'* %Jegrter. An Eramrnanon of Kingship. 106. 

'87~ildberser. Isarah 1-1 2.323. 

? k e  also Isa. 7: 11. 12.20: 3:7. 18: 4:1* 2. 

3veger. An Eramrnanon of Kingshrp. 102-203. 

Skinner. Isarah Chapters 1-XXYLY- 7 1-75; Budde. "Über die Schranken; Karl Budde, Jesaja's 
Erleben. Eine Gemernverstandliche Auslegung der Denbchnft Des Propheren (Kap 6: 1-9.6) (Gotha: L. 
KIoa 1928): 46-5 1. More recentiy leppesen, Hayes & irvine and Laato argue that the memou esmds to 
9:6. K. Jeppesen, -Cd and Frustration: A New Undemandùig of Isaiah Vüi 21-22; VTXXXII (1982): 
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8: 19-22 were added either after the exile of the Nonhern Kingdom (772),'9L or the exile of the 

Southem Kingdom (587).3' The problem with h k h g  8: 19-22 with the fa11 of Samaria is that the 

Nonhem Kingdom never experiences deliverance or restoration as described in 8%-9:6, which 

wouid leave this section as an etemally unfiillilled p r o p h e ~ y . ~ ~  Yet for the post-exilic cornmunity, 

these verses when applied to Judah, may very weIl descnbe the exile, thus explaining how they 

came to be interpreted messianically. 

Several clues appear in chapter 8 that illustrate a confluence of Iater material, some of 

which provide evidence that the editors reinterprered these verses in light of the exile. First, 

148f. Hayes and Inmc. Isoiolt. 170-84; Laato. Who rs Immanuels?. 100- 10 1. 

1 9 ' U  Lindblom Iso. l . I I .  i-k6.33f; Godfre R Driver. "Isaianic ProbIems." in Fesrschnfi Fiir 
fl'rlhrln~ E h r .  ed. G. Wiessner (Wiesbaden: Otto Harrasowitz. 1967). J X  Charles F Wh*, "The 
Langage and Esegcsis o î  Isa~ah 8.16-23." 24 W9O ( 1978): 4 If; I.T. W i k  Isorah. The Living Word 
Commenta? on the OId Testament (Austin TX: S~veet Publishg Co.. 1980). 7% Jan Ridderbos, Isarah. 
uans. John Vnend. Bible Student's Comment- (Grand Rapids: Zondenan 1985). 9% Osivalt Isarah 
1-39.238-39; Weger. An Erom~rtanon oj'K~ngship, 78.202f: Sweeney. Imoh 1-39, 182. 

19'Some take this view on the basis that 32 (verse 2 1) may refer to lerusalem (Barth. Die 
Jesnjn- Worre. 155: Clernents. Isnrah 1-39.9 1) but others oppose thk new because the ttunk tbat verse 22 
defines z: as the land. See Skinner. Ismah Chaprers I-XXXLY7 72: George B. Gray, A Cnncal and 
Eregerical Cornmentory on the Book ofIsalah I - m 7 I .  4th reprint. ICC. vol. IOa (Edmburgh: T & T Clark. 
1956)? 160; Hayes and Inm. Isaiah. 17 1; Joseph Jensen, Isaiah 1-39> Old Testament Message, vol. 8 
(Wilrmngon. DE: Michael Glazier. 1984). 109; Scott. The BookofIsaiah, 230; Watts, "The Formation of 
Isaiah 1: Its Contest in Chapten 14," 125: Wegner. An Eraminarion ofk'ingship, 78. 

' 9 3 ~ ~ l a + .  Weger asserts rhat 8:23 indicates îhat the Northern Kingdom wouid be glorifieci (An 
Eraminarion of Kingship. 160) but the problem is that the N o r h  Kingdom never was glorified in the 
mamer described in 8123-96 Robert P.  Carroil w d d  niggest h t  the naturai reflex to failed propheq 
would be to project inot the future w i h  hope that some day it wodd be fui6iIed C m K  When Prophecy 
Failed. 142-44. This view is not much different fiom Mariu, w h  in a series of Ietters to Engels said that Jeu. 
and Christian could abide wirh present derings  because they aitache. chdiastic visions to them to suppress 
the pain of suffering. Karl Mars and Friedrich Enge. On Religion (New York: Schden B o o k  1964). The 
lehovah-s Witnesses are a prime esample of a group whose leader had pmphesied that Jesus wouid return ia 
19 14 but sahaged the prophecy by keeping the date but sayïng that Jesus retunied to his heaveniy temple. 
Howe~er, the post-e-dic editor did more than mereIy tp- to salvage a meanuigiess proph- but fouad 
genuine tüifilment when the esiles retumed as these verses spdre to their o m  situation 



verses 19-22 present a change from first persan simgular foms to second and third penon plurai 

forrns, which probably indicates that verses 19-22 constitute an editorial addition.'% Since verse 

23 also appears to be an editorial addition, Wegner posits that 9: 1 may have origindly foIlowed 

8; 18 and verses 19-32 were inserted here to explicate the destruction promised in earlier 

 oracle^.^' Second. Isa. 820  shows signs that a 5th century editor later reinterpreted an earlier 

reference to the "torah" (8 .16)  as the Mosaic Torah. In ka. 8: 16, we hear the words "Bind up the 

testimony (:7:3 ). seal the teaching (377R) arnong my disciples." This early reference to 

"torah" was originally emploved merely in the sense of the prophet's teaching. Yet Isa. 820 

reverses the order of testimony and torah in 8.16 to ''Torah and testirnony." thus giving the Torah 

precedence. The testimony is now subordinate to the Torah. Since Isa. 8.19-10 dso seem to add 

comrnents to verses 16- 18 that invoke a picture of exile (see below),'% at this later editorial Ievel, 

the Torah of God becomes "reminiscent of the Mosaic law." The "torah of the prophet has now 

been "idencified uith divine Torah. known rnost cleariy in the books of Moses '''97 For example. 

Sweeney States that Isa. 1 I O  belonss to the "introduction" of the book: 

Aldiou& it is unlikely that ~ h e  author of thts passage intendeci "Torah" to refer to the Five Books of 
Moses. it would be understood as such in a Iate 5th-centq contest (cf'. Sheppard. Book of 1saiah.'- 

=sec Wegner. An Eramrnarion of Kingship, 16 1. 

'95~egner. An Ernmrnanon of Kingship, 203. 

296 Sheppud. "Isaiah 1-39." 579. 

Sheppiud '-1saiah 1-39," 548. ïhis stands m opposition to Jensen's view that thae referaices 
to '-torah" in Isaiah never rnemt the Mosaic Torah or prophetic teaching but rathm instruction with wisdom 
orenones. While ive must gant that Jensen Ieaves aside any 'torahn refnences that he ih&s arc Iater than 
the m e  of Isaiah, Jensen does consider 8:20 to be melevant because he deerns this as either a gioss or such a 
part of the tradition h i s to~  that lies behind 8:16 that it adds nothing KI ihe meaning of the temi. Joseph 
Jensen. The Use of Tôrci by Isatah: His Debaie wirh the Wisdom Traàïtion, nie Catholic Bib i id  Quarterly 
Monopph Series. vol. 5 (Washington. D.C.: Tiie Catholic Biblical Association of Amenca. 1973), 5-6. 
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esp. 578-82). In this respect, the final fom of the book of Isaiah presents itself as an expression of 
YHWH's Torah to IsraeI at a time when the postexilic jewish cornmunit'; was reconstituting itself on 
the bais  of Mosaic ~ùrah.'~* 

Since Sweeney alIows for a 5th-century redaction of this scroll, then the significance of the Torah 

as that of Moses beiotlgs to the level of latt redaction when this scriptural book was constructed. 

In the post-exilic period. the later editors are conscious of the Torah because, as my previous 

chapter demonstrated, the biblical scroll of Isaiah has been edited in the shadow of the Torah. 

Consequently. the book of Isaiah has a prologue that introduces the Torah as the subject rnatter 

against wtiich one reads the words of the prophet (1: 10). Hence. we see, within the book of Isaiah 

itself, a warrant for Iater rabbinic efforts to interpret the book as a comrnentary on Torah 

Therefore. if the word "Torah" has indeed changed in its meaning then we should not at al1 be 

surprised that the meanine of texts about kingship are reinterpreted messianically in the post-exilic 

period Most iikeiy. messianic warrants belons !O the same late levels of editing as those passages 

in the book of Isaiah that draw attention to Torah. 

C [SA 9 1-6 IN R E L . ~ ~  TO TF~E   FUR MER"^ " L h m  T ~ G S  w ISAIAH 40-66 

The term i;t"Kgy n;' '-the tonner time" in lsaiah 8 23, resonates with the "former 

things" in Isaiah 90-66 (41.22; 4219; 43:9, 18. 46:9,48:3; 65: 17). Yet, this word appears in the 

singular in 823 rather than in the plural as in Isaiah 41-43. In 823,  it refers to one "former" 

event or time period rather than a plurality of prophecies as in Isaiah 41-48. Scholars have 

pointed out that ~?Z';'K-? and ng: do not agree in gender but oniy in number and definiteness. 

Some have attempted to solve the problem by assigning the temporal ciause as the subject of the 
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sentence.'99 Some believe that the adjectives (lilii~?? and lign&f) fiinaion substantively and 

refer to king?'" and more specifically Israelite  king^.^*' Wiiiiamson convincingiy argues that 

Deutero-Isaiah borrows the idea of the former things fiom Proto-Isaiah, thus representing a 

summons to reopen the sealed testimony of Isaiah (8:16) and to announce God's repeai of 

judgement and re-enactment of salvation through the agency of However, he overlooks 

how chapter 30 bas altered the former things to include creation and the written Torah (se 

chapter 7 above) In the same way that the former things have been altered by this later reading in 

chapter 40. Isa S 10 similarly. calls the reader to hear Lsaiah as a scriptural book and thereby read 

this test in light of the hlosaic Torah. Therefore. we cannot overiook the role of Torah (8:20) 

and its juxtaposition ivith the "former" and "latter things," especially in relation to messianic 

interpretation. While the "former" (1:ZK-7) in Isa. 8123 may have ori@nally contrasted the 

'former tirne' of Tiglath-Pileser annexinç "ZebuIun" and "Naphtalin with the "later time" 

(;lg;ri$G) when the territory would be restored to IsraeI, these words have taken on new 

dimensions within the book as a whole 

-4nother indicator of editorial reinterpretation, may be found in a contrast that is drawn in 

verses 22 and 13. Wegner ri@~tly explains the "logical play on words" between 7 E E  and ilF1S 

w i ~ d b e r ~ e r .  Jesciy 1-1 2. 363: Laato. Who is Inimamel?. 173. 

'%uddei Jesolo's Erieben. Erne gememuerrrandlrche Auslegwtg der Denkschnfr des Propheten 
Kap 6.1-9:6). 99; Herbert. The Book of the Prophet Isatah 1-39.. 73: J o h  A. Emerton 5ome Lingurstic 
and Hinoricd Problems in [saiah WI.23."JSS 14 (1969): 160-68. 

301~ac.es and Inme regard the ;l'im'? "former one" to refer to Ieraboarn and Fcg? "the latter one" 
to Menahem. Hayes and Inine. Isaiah. 177. H L  Ginsberg suggests Hoshea and Pekah H.L. Gnisburg. 
-'Pekah and Hoshea of hael (Isa. 8:23)," Eren-Lsrael5 ( 1958): 6 1- 65. 



in verse 22 and jÿ lC  and ?SC in verse 23. of which he maintains, draws a nark contrast 

between nvo time penods (namely. the campaign of Tiglath-Pileser and the fall of the Nonhern 

Kingdom) in order to interpret 9: 1-6 me~sianically.~~ Weger assumes that a pre-exilic addition 

can tùnction as messianic interpretation. He maintains that Isa. 9: 1-6 combined with royal 

ideology gave rise to the "concept" of a "tùture deliverer" who would liberate the people from the 

yolk of Assyria but later developed into the traditional understanding of the M e s ~ i a h . ~  However, 

the editor's juxtaposition of light and darkness in 822-9: 1, a motif characteristic of Isaiah 40-66. 

might also provide a way ro describe light being shed on the darkness of the exile. This is typified 

in the way that light and darkness speak of esile and deliverance (427, 16; 60: 1).3U' God's ability 

to create light to overcome the darkness provides an image for restoration and the return ofthe 

esiles (42: 16.45 7). The captives are depicted as coming out of the darkness of exile (49:9). 

Moreover, the darkness of Babylon's own exile is described in terms of darkness (47:5, lit). The 

image of light breaking fonh as the dawn depicts restoration (58:s). God's people hope for and 

anticipate the light of justice and righteousness in order to overcome the darkness and gioom of 

injustice and unrighteousness (5919). Light shall rise in the darkness to whomever gives food to 

the hungry, and their gioom will become Iike midday (58: IO). The Iight becomes dark to ponray 

the day of the Lord (judgement) against Babylon in the post-ex& era: "For the stars of the 

303~or W e r  details on esegesis and the m a q  views of the histoq of inrerpretation on ths point 
see Wegner. .4n Ernmrnanon ofKingshrp. 15 l f  

MI Wegner. An Eramrnanon of Kingship+ 199 

M5~auchline acknowled~es that Isa. 9:2 immediateiy recalls 8:22 and 9:  1 which also makes the 
reader tbiak of 60: 1 but does not regard this passage to refer to the events of 587 but to the A s q ~ i a n  damage 
to Jenisalem in 70 1. John Mauchline* Ismah 1-39: Inrrodiicn'on and Commenrary, Torch Bible 
Commentaries (London: SCM Press. 1962). 
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heavens and their constellations wilI not give their Iight; the sun wili be dark at its rising, and the 

moon will not shed its light" (13:9,10). The narions shali come to YHWH's light (60:3) and 

God's people will no longer require the light of the Sun by day nor the moon at night because 

YI-IWH himself is their everlasting light (60: 19, 20) Therefore, the editors cal1 the post-exilic 

community to walk in the light (25).  

The juxtaposition of light and darkness in [sa. 822-9: 1 finds close sirnilarities with the 

same imagery in Isa. 60.1-2. In the messianic age, God's iight arises upon His people: "For 

darkness shall cover the earth. and thick darkness the peoples; but the LORD will arise upon you. 

and his slory will appear over you" (60 2). However. the terms for "dark gloom" 7132 in 8:22 

and =;'Y2 in "8 23." which appear nowhere else in the OT. are different terms than the thick 

darkness (52 -:) found in 60 2 .  The term h œ i :  characterizes ("thick cloudy darkness,'), whch 

appears 15s in the OT. speaks of conceahent (Job 38:9). It describes a darkness that is severely 

thick in order to obhscate the presence of God (Ex. 20:21; Deut. 4: 1 1; 5.22; 2 Sam. 22: 10 = Psa. 

18: 10; 1Ki. 8.12; ICh 6- 1. Job 22: 13; Psa. 97:2; ) or the way one should go (Jer. 13.16; Ezek. 

54: 12). h Y  even describes God's judgement (Joel7:2; Zeph. 1: 15). Because this darkness 

provides such a compelling description of the exile Like so many other motifs in Isaiah 60-62, 

several schoiars have attributed 60-62 to Second Isaiahm or his d i ~ c i p l e s . ~  This major motif of 

3M~he\ne. Isoiah. vol. 1; Abraham Kuenen. Historisch Einieitung in die Bücher des Alten 
Testaments hinsichtiich ihrer Enutehtmg und SammIung. Zweiter TeiI (Leipzig: 0.R Reisland. 1892). 

307~orne belie~e that a student of Second Isaiah seems to have composed ths work since there are 
nurnerous citations which are narrowly connected to tbe -grand master." Around this group, slowiy other 
prophets Gorn the same time were called Consequentiy ail this materia1 was welded together into one 
redactional h e n o r k  whch ive now c d  Tritojesaja See. Wohan. 245 cited by Be* 157; 
Westermm Pauritsch et. al. 



light and darkness appears chiefly in Isaiah 40-66, except for sparse examples in 1-39 which 

appear to be exilic or post-exilic editorial interpretation~.'~' Therefore, a later hand is at work in 

[sa. 820-9: 1 to portray light that is shed on the darkness of exile. In the same manner, such 

"scnpture-conscious" editing has dtered the meaning of ;liTln (verse 20), so the Stichworterr 

(T'LX and Zpi3 in verse 22 and Till2 and pS'tl2 in verse 23) provide a contrast between the 

light of the messianic age and the darkness of 

Scholars, who have been puzzied by how [sa. 9: 1-6 can be messianic, often overlook how 

the later editing in chapter 8 seems to invite messianic interpretation. Williamson comments that 

this passage is not "panicularly suitable to a post-exilic date" but completely overlooks the later 

irnpon of this level of editing.?lt Some explain mtssianism in Isa. 91-6 by alleçing that these 

verses originally were post-e~ilic.~" More recent scholarship acknowledges that [sa. 9.1-6 couid 

I i1X  Isa. 10: 17 descnbes light thnt will become a fxe that wll burn even the bners and thom but does 
not include ajustaposition of light and darkness. ka. 2 5  and 5026 also describes lighr but without 
darhess. Sec also Isa. 13. lof. whose dcscnption of Babylon l a d s  miup to date as esilic or post-esilic. 

3'@Verses 19-22 depict a cime of great disaess when the people wiI1 be cncouraged to conjure up 
'-familiar spirits-* (nlX;?) and "mediums" or "necromancerç" ( E ' I X V ) .  The narrator asks "should not a 
people consult their God (I'Y~K) ... for Torah and mtimony?'- Because of their disobdedience to Torah. ..they 
have no daw" (verse 70). -'Th- will pass through it (the land) disuessed and hungs a d  when they become 
hunw t iq  \vil1 make themselves outraged and wiI1 curse their their h g  and their G d  (verse 2 1). "They 
\ d l  O& see distress. darkness [and] the gimm of angutsh and bey will be driven into deep darkness" (verse 
22). 

3"~arti. Das Biich Jesaja. 9 4  95: Duhm Dos Buch Jesaja uberse~t und erklarr. 92: Hdscher. 
Dre Proferen. Untersuchzingen mr Religronsgeschichre Israets, 348: E Konig, Das Buch Jesaja (GiitersIoh: 
Bertelsrnam. 1926): l39t  MowinckeL He Thm Corneth, 138-43: Theodor Lescow. -'Da Geburtsmotir in 
Den Messiamchen Weissapungen bei Jesaja und Micha F a  7: 14; 95,l l; Mic 5:  1-31: ZA W 79, no. 2 
(1967): 180-88: Jochen Voher. 'Zur Sprache von Iesaja 9.1-6," 24 W 80 (1968): 343-50: W. Diemch 
"Jesaja und die Politik" in BET 74 (Miinchen: Chr. Kaiser, 1976): 120,207; Kaiser. lsaiah I-121vdy 205-6. 



hnction form-critically as a hymn of thanksgivind" or a royal enthronement hymn either to 

Etezekiah3'' or ~osiah,"~ and not be origindy mes~ianic.~'~ Granting that [sa. 9: 1-6 originaily 

might derive from a royal accession or thanksgiving oracie to either Hezekiah or Josiah, we can 

Mo\vinckel. He Thor Comerh. 1 0:2 Lindblorn Isa. Vil: l -Ix:6,34fl, Wildberger. Jesaja 1-1 2, 168- 
76.366; F. Crüsernann. Srridien mr  Formgeschtchre wn Hymnics und DanMed rn Israel, WMANT 22 
@eukirchen-VIu\n Neukirchener Verlag, 1969; Barth. Lhe Jesajtr- Worte in der Josrazeir. Israel und Assur 
als irhrma ernerprodtiknven ~Verrinrerpreration der Jesajatiberliefinrng, 148-52; Vermeylen, "Miroir d'un 
Demi-Millénaire d'tpenence Religieuse en Israël." 230: J. P. Olivier. J.. -The Da! of Midian and Isa. 9:;b.-' 
JXSL 9 ( 198 I 1. 143; Laato. Who ts lnimunrd?. 176-78; Kaiser. Isaiah 1-12""d. 207. Sweenev, Isarah 1-39. 
179-83 Note thal Lindblorn and Gressman thuik that this purportecl "thanksgving h p n "  mainly has CO do 
with Hezekiah (Lmdblom fsn I i r  . I -ix:6.J. 34: Gressmm Der Messins. 2440. Wegner identifies 
iteaknesses in labeiling this c h e r  a h>mn of thdsgiving or a -al enthronement oracle but does show that 
\.erses 6-7 find affuuty with a birth announcement. He mnts to show bat  this passage cannot does not 
confom to one specific form. Sec. Wegner. An Emmrnnnon ofK~ngship. 168-76: followed by Williamson. 
Iknorions on .il Theme. 32. 

3"~his 1s the view of Alt ( Alt. "Jesaja 8.13-9.6. BeGeiungsnacht und Kronungstag." 2949: Alt 
l3sm.s on Old Testnment HISIOF nnd Religron, 235.258-59) ColIowed bv others: Crook. '-A Suggested 
Occasion for Ismh 92-7 and 1 1 : 1-9." Vischer. Die Immantrel-Borschafr rm Rahmen des koniglichen 
Zions/ésres. 40-54: Lindblorn. Iso. t'il: 1 - k 6 . 3 3 C  Hans Peter Muller. "Uns ist ein Kid Geboren.. Jes. 9.1-6 
in Traditionsgeschchtlicher Sicht." EvTh 22 (196 6): 4 14; von Rad,"The Royai Rmal in J u d a h  2 2 - 3  1. 
Reprinted from ThL 72 (1947) 21 1- 16 Auvra~. Imïe 1-39. 125 Herbert. The Bookof the Propher Isarah 
I-39.. 75; Zinunerii. Old Tesrameni Theolop rn Ourline. 195; Becker. Messianic Erpecranon, 43: Hayes 
and huie. his fintes and hrs Preaching. 180-82: Seitz Isaiah 1-39.85. Ever since the early 20th c e n e ,  
scholars. who did not necessmly refer io Isa. 9: 1-6 as a "royal accession hymn." hai-e linked these verses to 
Hezekiah's accession R H. Kemett. '-The Prophep in [saah IX 1-7 (Heb. VnI.23-K6),"m 7 ( 1906): 
Z30: William FoxiveII Albright. "Yahweh and the Gd's of Canaan- Jordan Lectures 1965 (London: Athlone 
1968. 1968)' 22; J. H. Hayes and J. M. Miller. A Hisrop owc ienr  Israel and Judah (Philadelphia: 
Wesmiinçter. 1986). 683. 

3 i 5 ~ s  part of a redaction to refer to the accession of Josiah ( Barh Dte Jesaja- Worte, 14548; 
VennqIen. "Religieuse en Israei," 233-36.). Herbert suggests bat this text may have received propheac 
fuifiIrnent through mdividiiais such as Hezekah and Josiah but was remterpreted messianidiy by the 
community after the esilic when no b g  reigned in Jerusalem. Hedxrî. Isataiz 1-39., 74. 

3'60ther than the datings ascribed to lsaiah driring the Sym-€phraimite war or AR during Josiah's 
refonn or a pst esiIic da. scholars suggest two othet time h e s :  pdsaianic ( Cmk, "A Suggested 
Occasion for Isaiah 9:2-7 and 1 1: 1-9." Margaret B. Crook "Did Amos and Micah Know Isaiah 92-7 and 
I 1:2-9?-JBL 73 (1954): 14-5  1); Maccabean ( Kmett, 'The Pmphq m isaiah K1-7 [Heb. 
ViiL23-K6]'" M. Tmes, "Little Prince PeIe-J~et,~ YrXM (1967): 464-77). Duhm who ascribe these 
verses to Isaiah. asserted that the Maccabean period was the onIy other aiternative (see above). Duhm Dus 
Bzcch Jesoja iibersetrr und etklffrt. 88-89. 
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still ask, how did these verses gain rnessianic imp~rt?~" Wegner moves in the nght direction by 

arguing that the text has been editorially reinterpreted as messianic. On the basis of our 

orerequisite that messianism must have arisen during the post-exilic penod, we must question his 

proposal for a 722 or 701 "rereading." It makes better sense that post-exilic editors reinterpreted 

this royal accession oracle with imagery that beIongs to this later time (iight c a s  on the darkness 

of exile, torah interpreted as Mosaic Torah, and the "former things" reinterpreted in the time of 

Cyrus). 

Within this later editorial context (S 19-23), Isa. 9- 1-6 concurs with this image of lisht and 

darkness since Isa. 9 1 opens usine this metaphor- "The people who walked in darkness have seen 

a great light " Who are these people ( = ï Z )  in 9 1" Wegner argues that since 23b was not 

orio,inally a part of the poem. then we could assume that "the people must refer to Judah since the 

child is later described as sitting upon the throne of David." In order to interpret this as Judah 

Wezner seems compelIed to "atomize" this text to its original pre-biblical unit of tradition history 

He ignores his foundational question, "Does the fina1 form contain any message of its own. .T318 

Wegner is correct that Isa. 9: 1-6 on its own speaks of Judah but this Level of tradition history 

cannot determine the meaning of the "final form." The context provides more likelihood that 

editors have retained both the traditions about the Northem and Southem Kingdoms in order to 

inciude both kingdoms together in the messianic hope. Therefore, the woe oracles that were 

originally applied to Ephraim, beginning in 5 : s  and ending in 105, now have been applied to both 

3'5~lements regards this unit to have origdly been an oracle for the accession of either Hezehah or 
Josiah (Ismah 1-39. 104). 

318 Wegner. An Exornination of Kingship, 15. 
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Israel and Judah in 5:7. That is why the summary appraisal in 5:7 spells out that the Song of the 

vineyard is about Judah and Israel. The original juridical parable before 3: 13-15, which was 

detached €rom it (5: 1-2. 3: 13-15; 53-6). does not require such a detailed e~planation.~'~ The 

original function had been lost by such editing and the editors could interpret what remains in Isa. 

5: 1-6 as an allegory pertaining to both Judah and Israel. Similady, a redactor(s) who leaves traces 

of prose connecting links in chapter 10 (verses 12,20,23 and 24-27)"' has 6 m e d  oracles, which 

were originally against Israel, now to Judah as well (IO: 1 1, 12, 24. 32). In addition, the imagery 

of bners and thoms. which oriçinally applied to Judah, now pertains to Israel(9: 18, 10: 17). 

Likewise. [sa. 1 1.10-1 6 speak of a time when the nations will seek after the ruler described in 

1 1.1-9 Isa. 1 I 12 resounds: "he will gather the dispersed ones of Israel, and shail assemble the 

scattered ones of Judah fiom the four corners of the earth." Chapter 13 relates the Babylonian 

situation back to these earlier chapters. Xware of the e d e  and dispersion in both the south and 

north. the editors cannot speciQ either ludah or Israel but seek to combine both into the tapestry 

of judgement and promise since the Messiah will draw ail nations and tribes to YHWH. 

Therefore, Sweeney rightly susgests that Isa. 9: 1-6 anticipates an ideai Davidic king who will 

reunite the Northern and Southern Kingdoms3" but in his portrayal of a multilayered redaction 

3L%athan's juridical parable ( 1 Sam. 12: 1 4 )  does not include an explmation but is foiiowed by 
David's anger and oath to kill the p l &  (125) and Nathan's word's "you are the man.- 

jZ%or further discussion on the redaction history of theses verses, see 0. C. Whitehouse, Isazah 
I-AXW! The Century Bible. 2 Vols. (London: Thomas Nelson and Sons, I905), 163; Kernper Fuüemq 
"The Problem of Isaiah Chapter 10'" R/SL 34 (19 1711 8): 170-84: ChiI& Isaiah and the Assyn'an Criszs, 
41-44; VermeyIi "Religieuse en Israëlt- 263E Barth D e  Jesaja-Wone, 23-25,40f; Clements, Isuiah 
1-39. 1 14; Kaiser. lsaiah I-IFYd. 230.240: Wegner. An Examination ofKingship, 234E Sweeney. Isarah 
1-39? 198-21 1. 
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history, he fails to acknowledge the import of pos t -d ic  editing for Isa. 9: 1-6. An ideai Judean 

king, whom the comrnunity of faith celebrated in the pre-exilic era, now appears as a Davidic king 

in the post-exilic period-a king Messiah who shall bring light to darkness for both the Northem 

and Southem Kingdoms. 

This contrast of light and darkness is followed by a threefold repetition of Y that 

describes why the Iight is significant to the people who have waiked in darkness.= The prep. '2  

in verses 3.4 & 5 seems to imply that the people rejoice (verse 2) "because" their burden has been 

lifted (verse 3), the peace that the king brings causes peopies to destroy their weapons (verse 

3),3'J and a royal child is born who will estabtish this peace (verse 5). Williamson asserts that 

verses 3-4 speak of God's work of deliverance without any reference to human agency."' 

However. messianic interpretation functions through the description of how this Davidic deliverer 

brings light to the darkness of exile. 

Similar CO PsaIm 3. Isa. 9.1-6. which probably was originally a royd enthronement oracle, 

gained messianic sipiftcance when read within the post-exilic shaping of the text. From this - 
perspective? Mays correctly demonstrates that the Psalter provides a foundation for understanding 

how messianisrn hnctions in 1saia.h."' Conuary to the views that descn'be rnessianism in Isa. 9: I- 

5 only in tems of some post-exilic reader's response, warrants for messianic interpretation Lie 

"SU-m. Isarah 1-39. 178. 

m~egner States: "NormaIiy the accession of the king inspued hope for peace, but wouid aqone 
men in his niidest hopes be so convinced that the h g  was going to bring peace that he would d e s w  
valuable milit- equrpment which couid be reused.?- (An Eraminarion of Kingship, 179). 

= ~ a y ,  "Isaiah's Royal TheoIog?. and the Messiah- 39-5 1.  
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within the edited context of the biblical text itself (8:20-22). This is why the Qumran 

Thanksgiving Scroll (Hodayôt) cm employ a poem (3.15-18) that both portrays the birth of the 

Messiah and refers to the "wondefil counselor" of 9:5.3x 

In the pre-edic period, Isa. 9:s-6 may have included epithets to describe an ideal or 

successor king. Sweeney assens that the redactor of 36-39 has shaped this text to place Hezekiah 

in a favorabIe Ii~ht.~'' Yet Hezekiah neither offered anything beyond temporary peace nor 

brought about anp lasting deliverance that would spare the nation the events of 5 87.j" Even if 

this passage were to use exagerated language ro speak of an ideal king at the pre-biblical level, in 

the post-esilic era when messianic hope had arisen, the community could reinterpret these verses 

as a "proper usages" that make actual cfaims rather than exaggerated language about a king who 

sits un the throne In rny introduction. 1 have s h o m  that the "proper" usage of words implies 

their straiaht forward meanin- but the "figurative" usage involves metaphor, similes and the like. 

[sa. 9 6 cannot describe a king with esaggerated language (Hezekiah. Josiah or any other) 

because the ïermination of the monarchy has set the climate for messianic hope of one who will 

bnng about endlesr peace (Cp-l'X ~15.) to the throne of David ('117 20:-k) throughout 

eternity (z?~LT<?).  Whoever sits upon the throne of David rnerely perpetuates the Davidic 

promises to the nen generation3"> but. since the phrases and ~?lï-W! 3FljQ imply that 

3%'. Lawence ii. SchifFinaq From Texr ro Tradition (Hoboken. N e w  Jersey: Ktav Pubtishllig 
House- 199 l ) ,  123. 

pJ~ee Wegner on this point (An Examination of Kingship, 204). 

''%ildberger. Jesojn 1-12.380: Kaiser. Isaiah 1-lFvd! 214; H .  Kme- "David's Co~enan&~ IT 
XXXV (1985): 139-64: Oswalt Isaiah 1-19.248: Watts. Isaiah 1-33, 134; Wegner. An &amination of 



this monarch will reign for e t e rn i t~ ,~~ '  this verse cannot merely describe the reigns of ided kings 

or the hier apparent. The figurative use of these phrases cannot warrant messianic interpretation, 

but when applied as a proper usage, one must interpret this King messianically. The Messiah is 

invested with superhuman powers From God that past king  have not possessed. 

Moreover, the repetition of the uncomrnon term ;1'.'9-? ? :  (fiom verses 5 & 6) seems to 

imply that both verse 5 and 6 refer to the same p e r ~ o n ~ ~ '  whose names in 9 5  extend beyond 

human ~apabilities..~"" The narne ':2? 5- p o m y s  a supernaturai deliverer. Funher. the proper 

usage of the name ?g':M, which is most commonly translated "eternai Father," again points 

beyond the ephemeral reign of a kine like Hezekiah or Sosiah into etemity. It is not uncommon to 

find the r e m  ' 2 4  in n a r n e ~ . ~ ~ '  Wegner inaccurately refers to the yôdh in '3K as a first conunon 

Ktngship. l SU Rehm Der künrglrchr bf~ssras rm Lrchi der Immanirel- Weissagirngen des Buches Jesajas. 
168: Kaiser. Isnrak 1-I?"'. 2 14: Jensen Isatah 1-39. 1-39. 

3M~ressmann. Der Messras. 245: Otto Procksch. Jesaja: ilbersetzr und Erklarr. KAT 9. vol. 1 
t Leipzig: A. Deichensche Verlagsbuchhandlung D. Werner Scholl. 1 %O), 149: Osu'alt Isarah 1-39.748 
Walter Hanelson. "Nonroyal Motifs in the Royal Eschatologv," in Israei's Prophenc Hentage: Essays In 
Honorlr oj'James Mrtrlenbrirg. ed. B. W. Andenon and W. Harrelson (London: SCM Press. 1 962): Seitz 
Isaioh 1-39.87: Sweenq. Isntah 1-39.179. Othen, think that ths Language a hgdom whose rule wi11 be 
for a long time but not for eternip See. G. W. Wade. The Book of the Prophet Ismah: Wirh Inrroducnon 
rindNoies. Westmuister Commentanes. vol. 20. no. 2nd e h .  (London: Methuen & Co.. 1929). 66; Willis, 
Isarah. 186: Hayes and hine. Iscnah. 184. 

33'~egner. An Eramination of Kingship, 182. 

33'~. D. Davis. The Child Whose Name is Wondufui., in Biblical and Theologtcal Sncdies. 
Princeton Centen- Volume (New York: Scnïner's, 19 12); Lars G. Rigneli, "A Study of Isaiah 9:2-7," LQ 7 
(1955): 3 1-33: Joseph C.L. Coppens, "Llaterpretation d'ii W, 14, a Ia Lumière Des Études tes Plus 
Récentes," in Lex Tua Ventas: Für H Junker, ed Gross, H. and F. Musscr (196 l), 3 145;  Oswalt Isarah 
1-39.24% ;Weger. An Eramination of Kingship, 181. See also Wcgner's in depth description of the 
sigïficance of these nameç (183-20 1). 

33%ote: Abialbon ( 1 Sam. 9: 1); Abiasaph (Exad 624 etc.); Abiathar (1 Sam 22:23 etc.); Abtda 
Gen 2 5 4  etc.) Abidan (NUL 1: 1 1  etc.); Abiel(1 Sam 9:I etc.); Abiezer (Num. 26:30 etc.); Abigail f l 
Sam. 25:30 etc.); Abihail(1 Chr. 729 etc.); Abihu (EL 6-23 etc.); Abijah (1 Chr. 7:8 etc.); Abimaei (Ga. 
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singular s u f f i ~ ~ ~  but this limited scope of the morphology completely overIooks tiiat 3 4  Like nit 

irregularly become '3- in the construct singular "father of eternity.""' The translation "father 

forevei' finds rimilaritier with ï P  nmX3" . ? :  "mistress forever" (Isa. 47:7) o r ~ ? i i i  iXJ . . "slave 

foreve? (1  Sam 27: 12; Job 40:28)."' Sirniiar to the above verse, these names si& a proper use 

of one who transcends human abilities and not the exaggerated Ianguage of an ideal king. 

The appellation ~l$i-'y invokes a portrait of peace brought about by this deliverer. 

Harrelson arGes that '.Y is used to replace 7572 because the writer was unhappy with the Davidic 

kinr so he retiained From using the nomenclature.338 Others contend that %l is used here instead 

of ?%2 to show the kirte-s sub-ordinance to ~ o d ' "  or that YHWH is the tme king."' 1s it not 

10:26 etc.): Abimelech !Gen. 7O:L L8 etc. ): Abinadab ( I Sam. 7: 1 etc.) Abinoarn (Jud. 4:6 etc.); Abiram 
Num. 16.1 ( etc.): Abishar: ( 1 Kg. 1 3  etc.): Abtshat (27 etc.): Abtshalom (1  K g .  15: 2 etc.) Abishua ( 1  Chr. 
8 4 etc. 1: Abishur ( 1 Chr. 2:28 etc.): AbitaI (2 Sam. 314 etc.); Abitub ( l Chr. 8: I l  etc.). 

3 3 5 ~ s  irregdar form of the construct should is m an? elementq Hebrew Grnmmar. For example. 
see Choon-Leong Seow. A Grmntnrfir Biblical Hebrew. Revised Editian (Nashville: Abïngdon 1995), 
121. 

.'36This segolate noun pifies how pure long vowels do not reduœ (holem CO h a )  except in 
origllially closed syllables as in this case where the noun is m the wnstnict. 

337~aiser. Isatah 1 - i 2-C'd. 1 28: Wegner. An Eraminanon of Kingship? 18 8. 

338~yrehn "Nonrqd Motifs in the Royal Eschatologi~ 15 1. 

j3'von Rad "The Royal Ritual in Ju&- 230E Widberger. Jesaja 1-12? 380: Wegner. An 
Examinarion of Kingsh~p. 18 1. 

3%eodoro Vrieze~ -'Essentiais of the Theologv of Isaiahah, in Israel's Prophetic Heritage. Essqs 
rn Honor of James Mztilenbzrrg, ed. B. W .  Anderson and W. Harrelson (London: SCM Press, I962), 142- 
33: Wegner. An Exumina~on ofKlngshtpr 18 1. 
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also logical that a child would be boni a prince ( Y ! )  before he became a king, even ifthe birth of 

the "child" served as a figurative description of king at his enthronement? Not only does this 

designation take up a picture of peace brought by royalty but the next verse descnbes this peace 

as eternal ('(e*19v &$7) Verses 5-6 also seem to atfirm the promises made to David in 2 

Sam 7 12, ..I will establish his kingdom'' both passages using VI;?CQ . . and the hiph. of the verb 

11: This langage may have included exaggerated epithets for a king, which in themselves 

cannot guarantee messianism. but later afier the exile. we can hear them as actual clairns rather 

than figurative expressions. 

Within the frarnework of post-exilic editing, this messianic hope could not be fùffilled by 

Hezekiah or Josiah because. from a post-exilic editing of this scroll, their reigns were transitory 

and do not meet the description of Isa. 9:s-6, which ponrays a deliverer who bnngs light to the 

darkness of Judah's exile. Since. no rnonarch inhabited the throne in the post-exilic era. many 

Jewish interpreters came to anticipate a figure whose reign would last throughout etemity. Even 

if this oracle once depicted the enthronement ceremony of either Hezekiah or Josiah, the post- 

exilic circumstances and ambiguity of this Isa. 9: 1-6 niles out these kings as possible candidates. 

In contras to the "former tirne" in 8:23b, this kingdom is described here in eschatological 

dimensions. This is why Sheppard argues that a hymn originally spoken at the accession of a king 

could gain messianic impon. 

AR'S o m  eulog'. of ksiah in Isa 9: 1-6 gains messianic proportions for p o s t - d c  interpretors. 
ïhey capitalize on the ambigui- of the pmmissoy wntext, which does not name a specific historical 

W ' ~ i a m s o n  also fin& that the phrase " r d  such as mortatls use" (2 Sam. 7: 14) nnds similarities 
with "rod of their oppressor in verse 4 but the term in 2 Samuel is used to speali of YHWH's discipline of 
the h g  m verse 4 YHWH's punishment of the oppressor. Wdliamsoq Varianons on a Theme, 36. 



kuig and which points in florid tems to one who can hm the "darhess," even that of esile (8:2 1-23, 
into light (9: 1). Such "reinterpretations- rather than being pious deoeptions, reveal a confidence b a t  
the vitalin. of the voice of God in ancient Israel lent a depth oimeaning to Isaiah's oracles that muid 
be extendai to times and places beyond the imagination of the living prophe~..~' 

Likewise, Wegner rightly acknowledges that "the ambiguity here helps to engender 

messianic expectations and suggests that this d e r  is not simply another Davidic king, but the Lai 

Davidic king," unlike Hezekiah or J o ~ i a h . ~ ~  The later editors have exploited the ambiguity of the 

tex7 within the contest of promise in 7: 13 and Isa. 9: 1-6 by leaving the explicit historicai monarch 

unnamed. In chapter 7. the ambiguity of the child creates the possibilities for messianic 

interpretation. Talmon has called attention to what he calls "progressive dehist~rization,"~ j u s  as 

Schibler suggests "gadual ~ ~ a ~ u e n e s s " ~ " '  to describe some son of ambiguity that tunctions 

within the warrants of rhe test to invite a later messianic interpretation. What distinguishes the 

Emmanuel child (7 14) frorn Shear-jashub (7.3) and Maher-shdai-hash-baz (8:;) is the ambiguity 

of the child. The tests makes clear that Shear-jashub and M a h e r - s h a l - h a -  are chiidren of 

Isaiah but the identity of Emmanuel is not so clear. Thus. sorne scholars identifi the child as 

isaiah's child '* others as the son of Ahaz-namely Hezekiah, the future king who would be 

w~almon. "The Concept of Mashiah," 97 

"5~chibler, --Messianism and Mcssianic Prophecy.- 103. 

U 6 ~ .  Meinhold. Snrdren Zut  Isroelirischen Religionsgeschrchre, Der Heilige Rest. Teii 1: EItas 
Pnios Hosea Jesajê no. Band 1 (Born: A. Marcus und E. Weber's Verlag, 1903),116-18; Holscher Gustai. 
De Profeten. Unrermchringen Zur Religronsgeschichre Isroels (Leipzig: J.C. Himïchs'sche Buc6handiung, 
19 14). 229; H6Ischer Gustaf. "Des Buch der K6nige. Seine QueIIen und Seiw Redaktioa- m Fesrschrifi H. 
Gtrnkel. FRWNT 36. (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1923), 106,l IO; Stamm, "La Pmphetie 
d'Emmanuel." C. Koehl. The Prophers of h a e l  (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1960); H. Donner, "W Unter 
Den Volkm Die Stellung der Klassischen Propheten Des 8. lahrhtmderts v. Chr. Zia Ausseapolitik der 
K~nige von israel und l u d a  CTSupp. Xi (1964): 1-193; Clements, '"The Immanue! Proph.," 225-40. 



obedient to the revealed l a ~ s , ~ ' ~  and others as an anonymous child during the time of Isaiah and 

A ' h a ~ . ~ ~  Only the arnbiguity of the Emmanuel child can substantiate Clements' argument that the 

accession oracle in 9: 1-6 adds "emphasis to original prophetic birth announcement of 7: 14 with 

the intention of reinforcing the reader's awareness that the reputation and future of the Davidic 

dynasty was at ~ t a k e . " ~ ~  Not only does this ambiguity fiuiction to invite messianic interpretation 

of 7: 14 but serves similar purposes in 9: 1-6 where an umamed royal heu fiom David's üne will 

bring light and peace to the post-edic era as Messiah. Within the hmework of post-exilic 

reinterpretarion (6.1 1-13; 7: 18-25, 8: 19-23), the editors have utilized this ambiguity as a 

cornerstone for reinterpretation. The use of the -light and darkness' motif, former and latter 

things. and a role for the Mosaic Torah are ail major motifs in 40-66 that reinterpret the earlier 

317 H.J. kaus. Dre Kontgsherschn/t Gotres lm =Ilten Testament. Unrerstichungen m Den L~eden von 
Jahwe~ Thronhrsterpng. Beitrage Zur Historischen Theologie. vol. 12 (Tübingen: J.C.P. Mohr (Paul 
Siebeck). 195 1). 97; W. Vischer. Dte Immonurl-Botschn/i Im Rahmen Des Konrglichen Zionsjèstes, ThS. 
vol. 45 (Zurich: Zollikon. !9jj).  Chnstopher R. Seitz. lsatah 1-39. interpretation. vol. 31-1 (LouisviIle: 
John Knos Press. 1993): H. Junker. "Ursprung und Grundruse Des Messiasbildes bei kajas.'- VTSupp IV 
( 1957): 18 1-96; Erling Hammershairnb. Some Aspects of Old Testament Prophecyfrom Isrnah ro Malachr. 
Teologiske Siinfier 4 (Kobenham: Rosediilde og Bagger. 1966)* 19-23; Sigmund MotMnckel, The Psultns 
rn Israel's IVorshrp. 2 vols. tram. D. R Ap-Thomas (Osford: B a d  BlacLweil. 195 l), 78-84: Sigmund 
Mo\vinckeI, He ihnt Cometh. uans. G.W. Anderson (Osford: Basil Blachvell, 1956), 110-19: John J. 
Scullion. -Approach to the Understandin8 of Isaiah 7: 10-17--JBL 87(Spr. 1968): 288-300; Ham 
Wildberger. lsarah 1-1 2. trans. Thomas H. Trapp. Continental Commentaries (Minneapolis: Fomess, 199 1). 
29 1 ff. 

U8hrhm Dus Buch Jesaja. 73: J .  G. Eicbhom, Die Hebrmschen Propheten., 3 Bande, vol. 1 
(Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht. 18 16- 18 I9)? 1 76: Geourge B. Gray, A Crirical md Eregencaf 
Commentaty on the Book of Isarah I-XXMl, 4th reprint- ICC, vol. 1Oa (Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1956): 
1%: Karl Budde. Jesaja's Erleben. Eine Gemeinvers~andtiche Ausiegung der Denhchnft Des Propheten 
(Kap 6:l-9:6) (Gotha: L. K l o ~  1928). 22-34; W.C. Graham, "Isaiah's Part În the SpEphraimitic Crisis." 
M L  50 (1933134): 7; Ludwig Kohler. '*Zum Vemandnis von la 7,14,"ZAW67 (1955): 48-50: Georg 
F o h  'Zu Jes 7,IJ Im Zusammenhang von Jes 7.10-22.'' Z4 W 68 (1956): 54-56: Georg Fohrer? Dus Buch 
Jesaja, Zincher Bibekommentare. no. 3 Bande. (Zurich-Stuttgart: Zwingii, 1966). 1 : 1 14: W. McKane. "The 
hterpretation of Isaiah W.14-25.' K"XW (1967): 213R Mîchael E. Thornpson W., "Isaiah's Sign of 
immanuel [ka. 7: 10- 1 q," E q T  95. no. D (1983): 70t 
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Isaianic material and "capitalize on the ambiguity of the promissory ~onted."~'" 

On these grounds, the ambiguous cYld (757 . . 'bom to us" in Isa. 9 5  resonates with the 

arnbiguous child (Y;-) who "knows how to refuse the evil and choose the good" in 7: 16 and 

whom the young woman bears (ml') . . in 7: 14."' Wegner argues that it is unnecessary for Isa. 

7: 14-1 7 and 9.1-6 to describe the same child and that the time period is different for each 

passage."' However. 1 agree with Mauchline. who perceives 7: 14 to speak of the future birth of 

the Messiah but in 9:s (9:6 NRSV) speaks of the child after he has been More 

spsitically. Veneylen has argued that the prepositional phrase "%fi" in 9:5 recalls that the name 

lmmanuel in 7 14 in order ro cal1 anention the earlier passage.3s Seiu suggests that the 

combination of :;: and œl=; 5~ perform this p~rpose."~ From one perspective Wegner is 

correct that orieinally the child referred to in 9 5 may very well be different from the Emmanuel 

chiId but Vermevlen and Seitz rightly show how 9:5 calls attention to 7: 13. The editors have not 

 OS hepparci .-The Anu-Assyian Redaction." 2 15. 

'%ou& the vocabulan that speaks of the child flusuates. there are similariities in each passage. in 
7: 14 "the young tvom an... shall bear a son" ( ; ~ ? ? ' l )  . . in the same manner that the prophetess shall bear a 

son fi= ?+RI) in 8:;. While Isa. 8: 18 uses ~'l!;? to describe Isaiah's children and 9:6 lk, which is indeed 
simihr to the vetb of 7: 14 and 813. Isa 7: 16 uses the articular V I X  (7:16; 8:4) while Y l  wihout the article 
rs more cornmon: --a child shaii lead them (1 1:6); boys be made princes (3:4), youth shaii be &lent (35); a 
child in general(10: 19) a child d l  be slaughtered (13: 18); pung men shall be nalied (20:4); might naaray of 
Assyia (37:6) even boys will be faint (40:30): youth shdi die at the age of a hundred (65:20). 

352 Wegner. .4n fiamination of Kingship, 13 1. 
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only "reshaped" the context around Isa. 7: 1 - 17 and 9: 1-6 by reinterpreting eulier traditions in 

light of the exile but have also united what was originaily Isaiah's denkschrifï (his original oracles) 

and a royal enthronement oracle through various editorial makers (i.e. 6: 11-13; 7:18-25; 8: 19-23). 

Isa. 6: 1 1- 13 and 7; 18-25 provide a new framework that introduces and concludes 'the Ahaz 

narrative' ( 1-1 7) in light of the exile. This new context aiso invites the reader to hear Isa. 9: 1-6 in 

conjunction with 7: 14. 

Similarly. Isa. 7: 18-25 and 8: 19-23 also hnction in this capacity by frarning 8: 1 - 16 in light 

of the exile (587 BC) while also brid~ing these verses together with 9: 1-6 in a new reinterpreted 

employed in 7.10 to join toaether 7.1-9 with 11-17 is also used in 8:5 to join verses 6-8 to 1-4 

[sa. 8 6-8 ori$nalIy consisted of an invective-threat oracle that was set within the conditions of 

the Syro-Ephraimite war .A teabook case for an invective-threat oracle can be seen here. The 

invective opens in verse 6 with the preposition ' 2  to indicate a causal clause: "because this people 

has relüsed the waters of Shiloah that fiow gently, and melt in feu before Rezin and the son of 

Remdiah (verse 6). The threat. beginning with the standard l=?. announces a ..flood of 

judgement: 

therefore, the Lord is brin-lg up against them the mi& and numerous waters of the RiverA will 
rise above al1 its channels and overflow al1 its banks; it will mveep on ùito Judah; it will overflow and 
pour over. it niIl reach up to the neck and its outspread wings wiii fXi the breadth of your land ... 
(8:7-8) 

Whether or not the vocative, "O EmmanueY was added as an editorial addition,'% Emmanuel is 

now interpreted within the context ofjudgement. Because this storm ofjudgement "will sweep 

356~aiser. Isaiah 1-12"Ydd 185: Clements. Isaiah 1-39,97. 
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on into Judah as a flood," Kaiser suggests that "the tendency of the memonal is to think not oniy 

of the Assynans, but also of the Babylonians, whose attack findly put an end to the kingdom of 

Judah in 587."357 While the phrase "the king of Assyria and al1 his glory" (verse 7) betrays that 

this text may have once been reinterpreted by AR,''' within the later editorial contes (8: 190, 

Emmanuel would likely have been reinterpreted in light of 587 BC with the imagery of the storm 

portraying Nebuchadnessar's in~asion."~ In these verses, Emmanuel now portends that "God is 

with us" in judgement. 

While verses 6-8 align the phrase 56 739: with judgement. verses 9-10 associate this 

appellation with salvation. Wildberger argues that the "Jerusalem saivation traditions" serve as 

the original settin for verses 9- 10 Clements argues rhat these verses offer the assurance of 

3591n the Mesopotarnian cin-laments. we fmd the s tom which is connected protoh.picalIy with Enlil 
operating as the dlvine agent of destruction. We already have seen Eniil fdfiliing h s  role as chief antagonist 
in the Lament of Sumer and Ur ( LSUr) 184ff in N.W. Sernitic mythologv, Edil €mck hs parallel in the 
Ugaritic Lôton or Môt The storm often serves as a metaphor for the enemies' destructive forces (Herrnan 
L.J. Vansuphout. "Death of an Era: The Great Mortaiity in Slnnerïan Cil Lament," in Mesopotamran Eprc 
Lirerature: Oral or Aurai, ed. Marrianna E.  Vogelzang and Herman L.J. Vanstiphout [Lewiston, New York: 
The Edwin Mellen Press. t 992],86); and even a battle chariot (Mark Cohen, The Canonical Lamentarions 
ofAnaenr Mesoporamla [Potomac: Capital Decisions Limiteci, 1988],#8. In LSUr destruction occurs at the 
word of Eniil, who is the "shepherddesuoyei": 

Qn that da'; the word (of Enlii) was an attacking stonn -who couid fathom it? 
The word of Enhi is desmaion on the right, is [ 1 on the left, 
This is what EnIil did in order to decide the fate of rnankind: 
Enlil brought d o m  the Elamites, the enemy, h m  the highiands. 

Storm image- aiso appears several timcs in Isaiah ("stom" [9:7-81; "windstorm" [21: 11; "storm" and "hear 
[ZS:J]; YHWH "has measured the waters in the hoUow of his band" [40: 121; Yahweb controls the stonn 
[4O:2 1-24: 4:24-78]; Yahweh dries up the stom [50:2]; Zion is "stom-tosd [54: 101). 
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YHWH's protection for Judah and Jerusalem fiom the hand of the A~syrians.~' No matter what 

nations corne against Judah, verse 10 in the irnperative, cornrnands that they, "Take counsel 

together, but it shall be brought to naught; speak a word, but it wiU not stand, for God is with us" 

( 5 ~  :In: v .  *p Zir: 851 . -21 T V  iœal; 72nl ? . . :  04. 7s:). In verses 9-10, the later editors have 

retained a tradition antithetical to verse 8 as God's response to judgement. Even if verses 9- 10 

originally spoke of the time of Assyrian domination, the later editing in Isa. 8: 19-22 underscores 

that God's judgernent was ultimately achieved in 587 BC, thus ternporarily setting YHWH's 

protection in abeyance. In the aftermath of Nebuchadnezzar's invasion. Judah would have 

understood verses 6-8 as having been fulfilled. and Isa. 8:9-10 would now present "God with us" 

as a sien of tùture salvation NOW. a tension between judgement and promise has been left by the 

editors so that the role of Emmanuel stands within this dialectic. lu'ow. ka. 7: 14 cannot be heard 

isolated €rom 8-8 and 10 .Afier the events of 587. this eschatologicai tension ofjudgement and 

promise provides occasion for Judaism's early messianic expectation and thereby provides a 

warrant to interpret Isa. 7: 14 messianicaily. 

One could also imasine that the notion of "God with us-' may extend beyond the 

immediate context of Ira. 7: 14 to Isaiah 40-66, Whüe the appeiiation 58 is common throughout 

the Isaianic cor pu^,"^ the combination of 5- with =E is not. We do fmd the afhnation of 'God 

with (or "among") us" uning the preposition P instead of Cg : "God is with you (56 7;) alone" 

361 Clements. Ismah 1-39.97-98. 

='cf. Isa. 8: 10: 7: 14: 9 5 :  IO:2 1: 122; 14: 13; 40: 18: 43: 10: 43: 12; 44: 10: 44: 15-20: 2 l t  22: 46:6. 
7-9, 12. 
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(15: 1 4 ) . ~  Nevenheless, using the preposition L'T, Isa. 41: 10 incorporates the idea that "God is 

dismayed for 1 am your God." On these grounds, Isa. 41:lO refers to the Emmanuel prophecies in 

Isa. 7: 11. 

In terms of rhetorical analysis. we have differentiated between "proper" and "figurative" 

usage. When Isa. 9: 1-6 operated independently fiom the book of Isaiah within an original social 

contes of a royal enthronement cerernony. the exaggerated language fiinctioned "figuratively" to 

describe an historical Davidic kine such as Hezekiah or Josiah. Since kings in ancient Israelite 

religon were not considered divine. the exaggerated language of the original oracle ("Alrnighty 

God") rnust have been "figurative" rather than "proper." However, within a later contes of the 

book as a whole. the attributes of the "child boni to us" in Isa. 9.1-6 describe more than just an 

earthly king. The language itself begins to be heard as "proper" language because. afier the 

monarchy has ended. rnessianic expectation includes eschatological elements whose exaggerated 

features cm be attributed to this character's description. AIthough Christians may have 

traditionally understood the "proper" usage of "Alrnighty God" to speak of the incarnation, the 

Jews have not shared the same view but have assumed that the Messiah is invested with powers 

from God that past kings have not possessed. Therefore, the latter formation of the book 

presents hope in a superhuman royal figure who wiii fuifili the promises made to David in the 

eschatological en.  Features that were originally intended to be "figurative" now have become 

363~sa. 43: 12 provides the negation of 'god with (or "among")- but using the preposition 2 

instead of Cs: %ere nas no srrange [godl ttlth (or among) you ... 1 am EP' (+KT&] ... -1 C=; ;'n). See also 
Isa. 45:21,22: 469  which aiso claims that there is no other El. 



"propei' and must describe a Davidic Messiah if his narne really is called "Alniighty God." 

D. ISA. 1 1 : 1-9 LN THE CONTEXT OF THE BIBLICAL SCROLL OF ISAIAH 

Just as Isa. 7: 14 and 9: 1-6 depend on chapter 8 for messianic interpretation, isaiah I O  sets 

the iiarnework for chapter 1 1  and ties it together the book as a whole. The prose connecting 

links in 10:5-34 provide evidence that this material has been editoriaiiy ~ r g a n i z e d . ~  The 

conventiona1 view has been that chapter 10 represents later editing around original Isaianic 

 nat te rial.'^^ Isa. 10: 14 onginally comprised a woe oracle but now Isa. 9 2  1 ,  which describes the 

nonhern assault on ~ u d a h ' ~  and the retiain."For ai1 this his anger has not turned away, and his 

hand is stretched out still." connects this unit with the preceding mareriai. Since 10:4 then repeats 

the refrain from 5.25.  10.1-4 has been edited to be heard within the preceding framework of 

God's judgement While the woe oracles speak of Ieaders in Judah, the invective threat oracles 

avith the refrain speaks to Nonhern Israel. This is why the invective threats in 5:s-24 have been 

displaced from 9:7-20 in order to allow the refrain ro surface across 5:s-IO:4a and to direct 

judgemenr not only asainst the Nonhem Kingdom (9 .8)  but also against the Southem Kingdom. 

364 For further discussion on the redaction hntop of theses verses. see Whitehouse. Isurah I - m .  
163: Fullerton "The Problem of Isruah. Chapter 10 " Chrlds. l m h  and rhe Assynan Crrs~s. 4 1 4 .  
Venneylen. "Religieuse en IsraelT' 2 6 X  Barth Wr Jesala- Worce. 3-25. 4OE CIements. Dmah 1-39, 1 t 4. 
Kaiser. lsu~ah 1 - 1 P . 2 3 0 . 2 4 0 .  Wegner. An Eraminnnon of K~ngshrp, Z X f  S weeney Isaiah 1-39, 
198-211. 

"'Sec Marti Dm Buch Jesqa. 102- 10: Gray. Isarah 1 - m ,  194: Fohrer. Qas Buch Jesaja, 
153-64 Childs, lsarah and rhe Assyrran Crisrs. 39-44 6 If; Wddberger, Jesqa 1-12,490-30: Wildberger. 
Isuiah 1-17 4 1 1-58: Barth De Jesaja-Worre, 28-34. JOf: Vemeyien, "Religieuse en Israël" 25 1-68 ;Seitz 
Isaiah 1-39- 93f Sweeney. Isazah 1-39-196-21 1. Both in ~ I S  earlier formaiticai commentary and his Iater 
redaction-critical work. Kaiser has talien this vi4v (Isaiah l-12lSt, 141; Kaisa. IsuÏah I-123d5 230-33). 
Clements more specifically regards this later editing as a "midrashic deveIopments* (versa 5- 15, l6- 19) and 
characterizes v. 19 as a miclrashic esegwis of the remnant in 7 3  in relation to the Norther Kingdom (Isatair 
1-39, 1130. 

--~anasseh devoured Epkaim and Ephraun Manas* and together t h e  against luciah- 
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The woe oracles in 1 0: 1 -4 and 10: 5- 1 5 counterbalance the six woe oracles in 5 : 8-24 while the 

refkain, "For al1 this his anger.. .", in 10:4 frames the end of the woe oracle, calls attention to the 

refrain that follows the woe oracles in chapter 5 (5:25), and serves as a transition fiorn the woe 

oracle against Judah ( 10: 1 4 )  to the one against Assyrïa the "rod of my anger" (1 0:5fl).367 

Therefore, the editors have not allowed any traditions about either the Northem or Southem 

Kingdoms to remain isolated but have retained both traditions in order to include both kingdoms 

together in the messianic hope 

Similarly. Childs argues that 10: 10 is a later addition as shown by an anacolouthon that 

breaks the interrogative style of verses 9 and 1 1 and more importantly contrasts Jerusalem and 

Sarnana with other nations contrary to verse 1 1. which sets Jerusalem only againsr Sama~ia.~~'  

This later level of editin~ in verse 10 does not speciQ either Judah or Israel but seeks to combine 

both into the framework of judgement and promise. Isa. 1 1: 1 O ponrays rhe nations inquiring of 

2hr root of Jrsstp " and verses 1 1 - 12 depict the Lord extending his hand to gather the dispersed 

from the four corners of the earth. Therefore, Isa. 11: 1-9 has been editorially adapted to 

emphasize the exile and dispersion of the Northern and Southern kingdoms and peoples corning 

fiom every nation to behold this royal figure. 

Nevertheless, most parts of 105-34 originaiiy fit into the tradition history that proclairns 

"woe" to A s G a ,  who is scorned for overstepping the strictures of punishment to which YHWH 

has calIed him and for becoming boastful and proud. Verses 8-1 1 depict the Assyrian's direct 

"'~ee Sheppard -The Anti-AsMan Redactioq- 198-216. 

36'~hi~ds. Isaiah and the Assynan Crisis, 43. 



speech that takes the form of self praise 369 This description of Assyria's hubris culminates in verse 

Il :  "shall 1 not do to Jenisalem and her idols what I have done to Samaria and her images?'' 

Childs suggests that both verses 7 and 12 serve to highlight the punishment for Assyria's boast 

illustrated in verses 8-1 1 .  ''O Therefore. verses 12-16, which some date very late, ponray 

YHWH's punishrnent of Xsqrîa after God has used Assyria to punish Jer~salem."~ The 

questions in 10: 15, "Shall the vaunt itself over the one who wields it, or the saw magnify itself 

against the one who handles it?" (NRSb]. rhetorically assert YHWH's sovereignty Therefore, 

Assyria will reap the punishrnent she deserves. which is depicted by a forest fire (W. 16- 19) and 

the cuttine down of trees (LV. 33-34) "' 
The fact that Isa. 10-20-22 seems to rekr to the Northern Kingd~rn~'~ mi& possib1y 

indicate that 10 21 originally spoke about a rernnant fiom the Northern Kingdom, though within 

the book as a whole it now includes Judah as weIl ( 5 :  24; 8: 14, 18; 10: 1 7. 1 1.16). "" Some 

scholars think that 10.23 speaks of the destruction that effected onIy the Northem Kingdom,'" 

369~hilds. Isarah and the .4ssyrnii Crrsrs. Ji 

'''Childs. lsatah and the .4ssyrran Crrsrs. 33 

371~ermqlen assigns a postesilic date to verses 16-19 ("Religieuse en Israël.- 259), Wildberger to 
the Persian period ( Wildberger. Jesaja 1-11.238), and Kmer to the postiexilic period ( Kaiser. Ismah 1- 
IF'v. 238). Barth however. regards these verses to have been written after isaiah's Mie but considers them 
to allude to A s M a .  

3"~~ements. Isalah 1-39. 1 13: Wegner. .4n Eromrnanon of Kingshrp. 226: Kirsten Nielsen, There 1s 
HopeJÔr a Tree. The Tree as Meraphor rn Ismah. JSOT Supplement Series 65 (Shemeld: JSOT Press. 
1989). 124. 

'"~~ements. "the Fall of JemaIem in 587 B C -  Wegner. An Eiaminanon of Kingship, 240. 

3 " ~ .  F. Hasel. The Remnant. The Hisron. and Irheology of the Remnant Ideapom Genesrs ro 
fsaiah. Andre\t's Universi- Monographs 5 (Bemen Spring. MI: Andrews University Press, 1972). 
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and others the eveots of 70 1.)'' Others think that 1023 is post-exilic because God's judgement 

eEects the whole ~orld. '" Cleariy. the generdizing nature of verse 23 that inciudes "dl the earth 

or -%Il the land1 (ï'&i) niles out any isolation of the Nonhem Kingdom as the only recipient 

ofjudgement but includes Israel as a whole and possibly dl the nations. Yet God's anger is now 

redirecred aeainst Assyia and His judgement againn fis people now cornes to an end (34-35). 

[sa. 1028-32 seems to describe an advance on Jenisalem in 701 From the North3" but the 

views v a l  as tu whether these verses refer to either the Syro-Ephraimite the fa11 of 

Samaria in 721 BC."" the invasion of Sargon II upon Jerusalem during during Ashdod's revolt 

3n~ray+ Ismth I-XWX. 206: Herbert The Book of rhe Propher Isutah 1-39.. 87: Wiidberger. 
Jesnja I-i2.4 17-22: Wildbergr. Isarah 1-12,434-38; Kaiser, Iiaiah i - I F .  242- 

"'sec Yohanon Aharoni and Michael A\<-Yonah, The Macmillan Bible Arias. Revised Edition 
(New York: Macmdlan. 1979). 154. 

3 7 9 ~ c o n  7he BookofIsmah, 246: H. Donne- "Israel Unter Den V o h .  Die Steiiung der 
KIassischen Propheten Des 8. Jahrhuadem Y. Chr Zur Aussenpolicik der K6nige von Israel und J N  PT 
Sirpp. M ( 1964): 30-38: Herbert Donner. '-Der Feind AIE dem Norden. Tqographische und ArchaoIo@sche 
Erwagungen tu Jes Ki:XUb-M.- ZDPY 84 ( 1968): 46-54: Herbert The Book of rhe Propher Isaiah 1-39.. 
88; Hayes and inine. Isainh, 127: Stuart A. Irvtne. Isaiah. Ahmandrhe Syro-Ephrairnrnc Cris%, ed. David 
L. Peterson SBL Dissertation Series 123 (Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1990). 274-79. 
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(712-7 1 1),381 Sargon's later revolt (720)jE Sennacherib's invasion3" or even a ha1  eschatologicai 

attack on Jer~salem.~~' The Syro-Ephraimite war cm be niled out siince verses 28-32 describe an 

Assyrian invader rather than Ephrairn and Syria These verses most iikely tùnctioned at the 

original level to announce judgernent on Jerusalem by describing an Assyrian advance on 

Jerusalem. 

However, 10133-34 seern to alter the original meaning and referents. The use of 323 at 

the beginning of verse 33 could insinuate a later unit of tradition.38s Scholars rhink that these 

verses depict the pmning of the nation of h a e l  in order to make it more prod~ctive,'~~ or its 

punishment before restoration that is described in 1 1 : 1-5?' Yet some assert that these verses do 

"I F r w  Feldmam. Dos Btrch lsnrns Übenerzr trnd Erkiarr- Eregerisches Handbuch Zum .4lren 
i Munster: Aschendorf. 19Xa ). 15 1. Procksch Jrsajn: überseczr und erkiart. 175: Wildberger. Jemp 1 - 17. 
423-35. Wildberger. Isninh 1-12.350- 58: hva';ne L. Chstensen, "The March of Conquest in Isaiah 
S.i7c-34-- IT XXVI ( 1976). 387: ,4. K. Jenkins. "Hezekiah's Fourteenth Year. A New interpretation of 2 
Kings Sviii: 15-Xix37.'- I T SXVl( 1976): 284-98: Vermeylen. "Miroir d'un Demi-Millénaire d'Expérience 
Religieuse en Israël.'- 26.7 Clements. Isarah 1-39. 117- 19: Kaiser. Isaiah I-12'-", 247; Oswalt isaiah 1-39. 
174 Sweeney. lsnrnh 1-39. IN. Yet Hayim Tadmor argues that Sargon stayed at home during this campai-. 
See. his "The Carnpaigns of Sargon 11 of Assur." JCS 17. no. 1.3 ( 1958): 2240.92-94. Sweenq rightly 
notes that no Asq-rian record mentions ri campatgn agains~ judah at this time (Sweeney Isaiah 1-39.2 06). 

383~ade.  The Book oJthe Propher Isaiah, 79: R e h  Der bnigllche Messtas rm Lrcht der 
Immanuel- Wetssagxngen des Bitches Jesqas. 190: Ridderbos, Isarah, 12 1; Wiiiis. Isarah, 20 1 : H. H. 
Rowley. "Hezekiah's Refonn and Rebeiiion," 44 ( 1  96 1-62): 395-43 1; A u m y  Isafe 1-39, 138-4 1: 
Kaiser. Isarah I-1ZLVd. 145-5 1: John Bright A Hrstos, ofIsrae1 (Philadeiphia: WesmiinSter, 1981). 

3"~arti  Das Buch Jesaja. 109; Duhm Das Buch Jesaju rïberselzr und erkidn, 1 O3 f. 

387~ipund MowinckeL "Die Komposition Des Jaajabuches Kap. 1-39: Act Or Xi (1933): 283c 
Auvmy, Isaie 1-39,13840 Kaiser. IsMah 1 -12'x' 157; Fritz Stolz, 'Die Baumes Des Goetesgartens auf dem 
Libanon ZA W84 (1972): 141-56; Wildberger. Jesaja 142,427; Wildberger. Isdah 1-12,456c Herbert 
The Book of the Propher iraiah 1-39., 88: Barth. Die Jesaja-Worre in der Josiazeit, Israel und Assur a h  
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not apply to Israel at al1 but to Assy~ia."~ 

Most important for our study. what relationship does the image of tree cutting in 1033-34 

have with the sprout in 1 1 : l?  Scholarship is divided as to whether 1033-34 are secondarüy 

c o ~ e c t e d ~ ~ ~  or originally ~ n i t e d . ' ~  While Barth appraises 1 0 3 - 3 4  to be pre-AR, Clements, 

Sheppard and Wegner claim that it belongs to AlL3" Verrneylen argues that 10:33-34 

reinterprets an original description of the assault of Sargon il against Ashdod (712 BC) to ponray 

an .\ssytian attack on Jerusalem.'" Barth argues that 1033-34 is a rereading of 1:9-17 so that 

chapter 10 reîèrs to the destmction of ~ssyrians."~'  K. Nielsen assens that the pre-biblical and 

latter reinterpreted levels of tradition-histoy~ are rather opaque since we only have the final rext 

Thema m e r  prodrrkrrven Ncurnrerprrrorron der Jesojoiiberliefenrng. 70-72: Vermqlen. "Miroir d'un 
Demi-Millenairc d'Espenence Religieuse en Israël." 766: Kaiser. Isarah I-IFvJ. 247; Jensen Isarah 1-39. 
IN. 

3 8 8 ~ .  Huber. J o h w  Jtido itnd d ~ r  Anderen Vdlker Beim Propheren Jesaja, BZAW. vol. 137 (Berlin 
and New York: Walter de Gqter .  1976). 32f; VermqIen. --Religieuse en Israël." 266; Clernents. Ismah 
1-39. 12 1 : Nielsen There rs Hape /or a Trer. 130: Seitz Isarah 1-39-95: Sweeney, Isniah 1-39, Z 1 1. 

389 Mm. Dos Bircit Jesap. 1 13f Kemper Fullerton. 'Vie\~~omts in the Discussion of Isaiah's Hopes 
for the Future." JBL 4 1 ( 1922): Gray 19 12: 2 1 jf  Mowinckel. He Thar Comerh. 17; Fohrer. Dus Buch Jesnjo. 
166 Vennqlen- -'Miroir d'un Demi-Millénaire dEqerience Religieuse en Israël." 270E Clements. Isarrrh 
1-39. 120-2 1; Wegner. An Eramrnanon MKrngshrp. 246. 

3 w ~ .  G. von Herder, LUm Gersr der Ebrarschen Poesre. Dritte Rechmassige. Sorgfàltig 
Durchgesehene und mit Mehreren Zusatzen Vennehrte Ausgabe von Dr. Karl Wielm Justi (Leipzig: J. R 
Barth. 1823). 406f; Childs. Isarah and the Assynan Cnsrs. 62 Kaiser. Isarah 1-12"'. 157; Wildberger. 
Jesqa 1-12.425-27: Wildberger. Isarah 1-12.562-65; Sweeeney Isarah 1-39.200 

3g'~arth Die Jesajo- Worre rn der Josrazerr. Israel und Assur ais Thema erner proddnven 
Neurnrerpreranon der Jesajaiiberlreferung. 70-77; CIements. Ismah 1-39. 120-21: Sheppard. "Anti- 
AsMan Redaction." 202: Wegner. An Examrnanon of Kingship, 243-52. 

3 9 ' ~ ~ e v f e n  "Miroir d'un Demi-Millénaire d'E~vérience Religieuse en Israël," 265-68. 

393~arth Dte Jesaja- Worre in der Josiazeir. Israel und Assur als Thema einer produknven 
Neuinrerpreratïon der Jesajatïberliefènrng, 7 X  
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but instead regards 1033-34 and 29-17 as related oracles that are from Isaiaha3% 

One significant key for understanding the relationship between Isaiah 10 and 1 1 lies in 

how Isa. 10:33-34 h a  taken up and reapplied the expressions from Isa. 26-17 and the refiain 

'-humankind is humbled and perrons are brought low" (@~-5g@! C?? Z-V) repeated Ui 2 9 .  

1 1, 17; and 5: 15. This resonance with Isaiah 2 represents a level of redaction that the editors 

have marked by key terminology and repeated across Isa. 1-39. As Sweeney has argued, Isa. 22-  

4 offers a generalization upon the book whereby the material in 26-17 cannot fit into any ont 

event appiicable to either Xssyria and its downfall, or Israel and its downfall, or Judah and its 

down faII. or Babylon and its downfaiI."j5 Most specifically, 1033-34, which has reapplied this 

aspect of Isaiah 2 ro Isaiah 10-1 1. now transcends the particularity of 701 and broadens the 

historical horizon of God's judgement. Therefore. one cannot date the eschatological oracles in 

lsaiah 2 and 1 in light of specific historical events.jM Similarly, the impact of this material in 

chapter 10 has reIativized the text by the resonances of 2:6-7 and has put the events of 701 within 

a broader pattern of God's judgement across time. In terms of God's judgement in history, 

10:33-34 now belong to the eschatological sumrnaries that one finds in Isaiah 2.4, and 1 1 

Therefore, the eschatological nature of Isa. 11:6-9 then offers a balance to the generalizing nature 

of 10133-34 and thereby frames Isa. 1 1:  1-5 within this vast perspective. Like 22-4, the ending of 

chapter 10 now situates the events of 701 within this larger pattern of God's eschatological 

judgement whereby chapter 1 1 follows inunediately with messianic prophecy. 

3P1~ielsen. There 1s Hope jôr a Tree. 126-34. 

395~~veeney. Isaroh 1-4. 

is partiaI1y why Barth assigns 5: 15-16 to the p o s t d c  pericd (Die Jesaja-Worre. 64). 
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Another key for understanding how chapter 11 functions against the backdrop of chapter 

10 lies in the differences between Isaiah 10 and 1 1.  For example, in 1 1 :9 YHWH is the speaker 

<.$la '.~-h) I i but 1 0 3 3 - 3  uses the ?rd person. Nevertheless, most important Isa. 1034 and 

1 1 : 1 1 are contrasred by judçjement and restoration. Wildberger rightly recognizes that the 

redactor may have intentionally placed 10:33a. 34 before 11: I f f  in order to arrange the text to 

have a "ver- dismal backdrop for the rnessianic h ~ p e s . " ~ ~ ~  Therefore, Isaiah 10- 1 1 provides a 

sequence whereby YHiW uses Assyria to punish and pu* Israel, and delivers a remnant of 

righteous ones through a messianic figure who will establish a kingdom of peace and justice 

.A hnher esplanation to how Isaiah 10 ma? advance messianism in Isaiah 1 1  can be seen 

by the ivay the Tarsum suggests that 1;: denotes "anointing oil" in 10.37 to refer to the Messiah. 

thereby rendering the Hebrew jCX''31C with the Ararnaic phrase KÏ'Zi2 =7? it: Therefore. 

one could argue that the Targumist views chapter I O  to serve as a backdrop for messianic 

interpretation in chapter 1 1 LXX renders the Hebrew as 478 sGv G p v  bp6v "from your 

shoulders." The fact that LAT uses Wpuç consistently to render Z22 ("shoulder") Zx, (n: 

('+shouldeF') 2% and 7'; ("side*') 3, which could be equated with the shoulder region but never 

uses Wpw for ICC can indicate either its own interpretation, a dierent Forlage or a scribal 

error. There is nothing about the "shoulder" that wouId iead one to believe that the translator 

used +WC, co interpret iCX.  Before assuming that LXX had a Hebrew text different from MT, 

one should allow for the possibility that the translator confùsed t% for I C t .  Durin8 the t h e  

3g7~ildberser. Isaiah 1-12.463. 



that Isaiah was translated into Greek the 2 rnight possibly have been confused for the PI but the 1 

and C did not look at al1 alike, thus ruling out graphic ~irnilarity.'~~ However, the translator 

rendered . . %E in the first line as &ri zoii &ou and could very weli have rendered the 

second line through parablesis as aab :Wv Wpwv b@v. Therefore, we will prefer lcE in MT, 

tvhich provides a lexical warrant for messianic interpretation in the Targum. 

Several other editorial markers in Isaiah 10 cal1 attention to [saiah 7 and 9 in a way that 

links [sa. 1 1 :  1-9 to previous messianic passages. Isa. 1020-23 dupIicates terminology fiom [sa. 

7 3  and 9-5 (2X' and -7'; 58). which has led some scholars to regard verses 20-23 as a 

reinrerpretation of 7.3 and 9.5 jW CIements finds such striking similarities between verses 23-27 

and 9.3 that he regards 24-27 as "midrashic" interpretation of 9 3 . -  W'S words CO Ahaz 

~ 7 - 5 9  "do not feai* are repeated in verse 14. The phrase "on that day" in verse 27 calls an 

end to the judgement that is announced in the "on that day" oracles in 7: 18-25 and Isa. 11: 1-9 is 

followed by the formula "on that day" in 1 1 :  13 to announce the retum for the exiles from the 

Southem Kingdom. Isa. 10 now serving as an introduction to chapter 11, calls attention to key 

materiais in chs. 7 and 9 in order to rernind us of the Emmanuel ctuld (7: 14) and child born to us 

(9: 5) before embarking into ka. I 1 

3g8~ee. Ernanuel Tov. Textual Cririctsm of rhe Hebrew Bible (Minneapolis: Foms ,  1992). 8.200, 
343.361.410. 

'99Duhm Dos Bttch Jesaja. 102; Fohrer. Dus Buch Jesaja* 160; Wiidberger. Jesaja 1-12.4 15; 
Wiidberger, Isaiah 1-12.425f: Barth Die Jesaja- Worre, 36; V e m e y h  "Reli@euse en IsraëL- 263: 
Clements. lsmah 1-39. 1 15: Kaiser. Isaiah 1-12-.vd. 241; Wegner, An Ei.nminabon of Kingship. 240: Seitz 
Isoiah 1-39,94 Sweenq. IsaÎah 1-39, 200: Brueggemann Isaiah 1-39? 94-95. 

M°Clements. Isaiah 1-39, 1 16. 



Some scholars interpret ka.  1 1 : 1-9 rnessianically by either assigning it a post-exilic"" or 

Maccabean date.''' Others claim that verses 6-9 are later (post-exilic) additions that reinterpret 

an original Isaianic passage ( 1 1 : 1 -5).403 On the basis of our definition, messianic hope begins in 

the post-exilic age afrer the monarchy has ended, so messianic interpretation would not be 

possible if Isa. 1 1 1-9 were either IsaianiclOL or l~sianic.*~ Yet if Isa. 1 1 :  1-9 were post-exilic, the 

" '~ee.  P. Volt Die kexilische Jahweprophene und der Messras: In IhremVerhdlmis Largestellr 
(Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht. 1897). 60-62: Marti. Dus Buch Jesajn. 1 10. 1 13 f: Holscher, Die 
Projèren. 348: D. H. Corlq,. "Messimc Proph- in First IsaiCAJSL 39 (192223): 224; Fuilenon 
Tieqoints  in the Discussion of Isaiah's Hopes for the Future.": Budde. '-Über die Schrden.": Gray. 
Cnricol and Ewgencal Conrmrnra~v on the 30uk oj'lsoroh I - A X W -  2 L 4: Wade. The Book oj'rhe Propher 
Irarah. 8 I f :  Mowinckel. He Thnt Comerh. 17: Scott The Book of'isarah. 247; Sheldon H .  B1a.n.k. Prophrnc 
firth rn Isoroh (London: Adam and Charles Black. 1958). 161-70: Fohrer. Das BrichJesala. 166; Lescow. 
'*Das Gcburtsmotiv in Den Messianischen Weissagungen bei Jesaja und Micha [Isa. 7- 1-1; 9:j.lL; Mic 
5 . 1  -3):.- Petcr R. Xcko!.d. "Hisrorians and Prophets." SE4 3; ( 1968): 163-66. J.  Lust. "lmmanuel Figure: X 
Charismatic Judge-Leader [Is 7 10- 171,'- Ephemerrdes Thrologtcae Lovanrrnsrs -17. no. ?-4 ( 197 1 ): 469: 
Vollmer. Gerchrchrl~cite, 1 Bof. H .  W Hoffmann. Die lnrrnnon der CkrX-Ndigung Jesujas. BZAW. vol. 136 
(Berlin and New York: Walter dc Gm!-ter. 1974). 10; CLemenrç. Isarah 1-39, Il I f ;  Kaiser. Isaioh I-IFyd. 
25-1-53: Bruepgemarui. lsaroh 1-39.99. 

""~his vie\\- represents a rnmoric. See R H. Kennett. The Composrrron oj.the Book oflsornh rn the 
Lighr ofHrston and Archoeologv, The Schtvetch Lectures 1909 (London: Osford Unrvenity Press. 19 10). 
68.85: Treves. "Little Prince Pele-Joez.'- 

"'~ee von Ewald n e  Hrsron of Israel. 343 ; Chqne. Isuiah. vol. I .  75; G u h  Das Biich Jesaja 
iibersetzt und erklnrt. 10Jf: Brevard Springs Childs. Myrh and Reality in rhe Old Testamenr. Studies in 
Biblical T h e o l o ~  2 1; (Kaperville. Ill.: Alec R Allenson hc.. i960), 64: Joseph C.L. Coppens, "Le 
Messianisme Royal: Ses Origines, Son de'Veloppement. Son Accomplissement." in Lectio Diwna 54. (Paris: 
Les Editions du Cerf.. 1968b). 82-85: Hermisson "Vd-Iindipg Jesajas:" Otto EissfeIdt, The Old 
Testament: An Inrrodricnon. trans. P.R Aciiroyd (New York: Harper and Row, 1976), 3 L9: Barth. Die 
Jesaja- Worte. 63: Vermeylen. "Religieuse en Israëlt': Wegner. An Eruminurion of Kingship. 263f. Duhm 
regarded 1 1: 1-5 to have come from the same late IeveI of tradition history as Isa 2:24.32: 1-5, 15-20. which 
he regarded as Isaiah's -Srvan Song.' that wodd have been cornposed der Sennacherib's invasion, if he 
indeed did at all compose them. (tvritten in his comments on 2:2-4). 

10Lsee. Dillmann, --Der Prophet lesai i '  104: Skinner. Isaiuh Chupters 1-XXMX? 94f; Delitzsch 
Isarah. 28 If: Duhm Dos Btrch Jesala, 104; G - a ~  Det Messias, 247; Wade The Book of the Propher 
Isainh. 62: Procksch Jesaja? 15 1 f: Scott The Book of Isaiah, 247: K Renard. "Le Messianisme dans la 
Premiere Partie Du Lhre d'Isaie." Sacra Pagina L (1959): 40% ;Martin Buber, The Prophenc Fairh (New 
York: Harper & Brothers (Harper Totcàbooksmie Cloister L i b q ) .  MO), 148; Childs. Myh and Realirv, 
64-67: Childs. Oid Testament Theology in a Canonical Contex& 1 19; ChiIds. Theoiogtcol Reflecnon on the 
Chrisrian Bible. 177,243; Walther Eichrodt, &r Heilige in Israel: Jesajo 1-1 2. Die Botschaft Des Alten 



"stump of Jesse" in 1 1 : 1 would describe an already severed Davidic dynasty tiom which a 

messianic shoot s p r o ~ t s . ~ ~  Understanding that messianism originated in the post-exilic era, 

Werblowsky regards the "stump of Jesse" to be a "technical anachronism" to "describe as 

'messianic' those scriptural passages that prophesy a future golden age, the ingathering of the 

exiles, the restoration of rhe Davidic dynasty, the rebuilding of Jenisalem and the Temple, the era 

of peace when the wolf wiIl Iie down with the lamb ...""" Wegner argues that this passage falls 

short of the full  concept of the Messiah which later developed because, first, he regards the 

Testament (Stuttgart: Calwer. 1960). 137f: E. J. kssane. The Book ofIsaiah. Translaredfrom a Crtncall~ 
Rrvrsed Hrhrw Te-rr Wr~h Commenrnn. 7 Vols. (Dublin: Browne and Nolm 1960). 123C Slotki, Isarah. 
36.58; Helmer iùnggren. The Messroh rn the Old Trsromenr. Studies in Biblical Theology 18 (London: 
SCM Press. 196 1 ). 30-52: S. Hermann, Die Prophrrischen Heilserwarnrngen lm Allen Tesramenr. 
Urspning i~d Gestolnionrlri. BW.4h'T. vol. 5 (Stuttgart: Kohlharnmer. 1965). 13740: S. Hemnann. A 
Hrsron ofIsrorl ri? OIJ Trsramenr Times. Rev. edn.. uans. J. S. Bowden (London: SCM Press. 198 1). 253: 
Rehrn. Der X-onigliche hfr!ssros rm Ltchr der Immontrel-iVerssagungen des Buches Jesajas. 19 1-94: 
Auvray. Isoie 1-39. 14145 Ka~ser. Isniah 1-12'". 154f: Seybold Dus Davidsche KOnrgmm Im Zetcgnrs der 
Propheren. FR-WT. vol. 107: (Gott~ngn: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 197t), 93-97: Odil Hannes Steck. 
Frreclrnvorsrelli~~tge~? lm .llren Jentsafem. Psnlmen. Jesnja. Deuterojesaja. Theologische Studien. vol. 1 1 1 
( Zurich: ïheoloçisches Verlaç. I977b). 60: Wildberger. Jesaja 1-12.44246. Wildberger. Isarah 1-1 2. 
462-85: Becker. Messionrc Erpecrnrton. 45: Willis. Isaiah. 20X Jensen Isorah 1-39. 13Of i  Oswdt Isarah 
1-39.255-77: Hayes and Inine. Isn~crlt. 706. J.J. M. Roberts. "The Old Testament's Contribution to 
Messiamc Espectations.-' m The iidrssrah: Developmenrs in Earliesr Judmsm and Chnsnanry. ed. James 
H. Charleswonh (Minneapolis: Fomss  Press. 1992). ;WC James H. Charlesvorrh. '*Introduction; From 
Messianolog! to Chnstlog! ." in The Messroh: Developmenrs in Eariies Judaism and Chrtsnantg ed. 
James H.  Charlesworth (Minneapolis: Foruess Press. 1992). 23; Motyer. ne Prophecy oflsaiah, 3-16, 
120-27: Seitz Isarnh 1-39.96; Kaiser. The Messrah rn the Old Testament, i55, 164-67; Bmeggemam 
lsaiah 1-39.99. 

MS~arth Die Jesaja- Worre, 63; Vermeylen. "Religieuse en Wi," 269-76; Sweeney. Isaiah 1-39, 
204- 209. The strongest reason for ruiing out the "shoot from the stump of Jesse" in Isa 1 1: 1 refering to 
Josiah is that his enthronement (640 BC) occured before Assgia was destqed (Wegner. An fiamination of 
Kingship. 266) or even a fmal eschatological anack on Jerusaiem (Marti Das Buch Jeqa .  109; Duhm, Das 
Buch Jesaja, 1030. 

Marti Das Bilch Jesaja- 1 10: Duhm Das Buch Jesaja, 104- Gray. Isaiah I-XXXLY, 2 1 SE 
Kaiser. Isaiah 1-17'U 157: Kaiser. Isarah 1-12'~* 154: Clements. Isaiah 1-39. 122; Werner. 
Escharologische T e m  tn Jesaja 1-39-63, 

M 7 ~  Werblowsks~ -Messianism: lewish Messiankm in The Encyclopedia of Religron, ed M. 
ïiiade (New York: MacMilian 1987): 472. 



deliverance taking place in the present age and not in the fiiture; second, there is no indication that 

the rule of this king extends to the whoIe eartti; and third Y72 does not imply the temination of 

the monarchy. Yet 1 have cited other reasons why early Jewish sources found warrants to 

interpret Isaiah 1 1 as messianic 'O" 

Wegner denies a post-exilic date for ka. 1 1 : 1-9 because the editors would not have placed 

"this passage or Isa. 8.23-9.6 in the context of the Assyrian conflict if it was actually winen in 

the post-edic era tvhen Assyria was no longer a serious threat.'*'04 That assumption is refuted by 

the way other anti-Assynan matenal in 1-59 that is interspersed with later material against 

Babylon For example. Isa. 1-1 75-27 provides a description of YHWH's hand ofjudgement 

stretched out againsr Assyria surrounded by a context ofjudgement against Babylon. Isa. 1-39 

has been so reworked that one cannot determine with cenainty which layer of editing governs the 

latter forma~ion of the book. Moreover. the generalizing nature of 10.23, 33-34 intentionaliy 

prevents one from determining wirh cenainty whether the context of destruction surrounding Isa. 

I I refers either to the Syro-Ephraimite War (735-732), the fall of Samaria (722), the invasion of 

Sargon II upon Jenisalem durinç durin5 Ashdod's revolt (712-71 11, or Sargon's later revolt (720) 

Se~acherib's assault on Jenisalem (701). or Nebuchadnezzer's invasion (587). FinaIly, the 

eschatoIogicd character of Isa. 1 1 :6-9 counterbaIances the generalizing nature of 1 O:3;-;4, hus  

a8The Targum Jonathan; Talmud, Sanit. 93ab (R Tanhum [ca 250-90 Cq); Sanh 93b (Raba [&r 
200 Ca; Midrarh Gen. Rabbah fl.4 (R Simeon 5. Lakish [ca 50-90 Ca); Gen, Rabbah XCVII. Num 
Rabbah XUI: 1 1 (R. Pheneh b. Yair): Ruth Rabbah (EL Judah b. Simon); Smg of Songs Rabbah (R HUM [ca. 
320-50 CE1 under the designate of R Eleamc the Modean [ca. 250-90 Cq); Ruth Rabbah V:6 (R Jkathan 
[ca 250-90 CEJ). 

109 Wegner. An Eramination of K~ngship~ 265. Ewaid mimimi ttiat Isaiah e?rpected the Messiah's 
advent to qnchronize wifh the m a n  hasion See his, Commentary on the Prophers of the Old 
Testnmenr. tram. J. F. Smith, 5 Vois. (London and Edinburgh: Williams and Norgate, 1875-8 1). 



surrounding Isaiah 1 1 with material that cannot correspond solely to any one event about Assyria, 

Babylon. Israel or Judah. Placed within the context of severe destruction, Isaiah 1 1 has been 

primed to evoke messianic interpretation. 

Scholars tend to support a post-exilic date for Isa. 1 1: 1-9 because Ui; "stump of Jesse" 

Tq r .  i;T? assumes chat the Davidic monarchy has been termi~~ated."~ Moreover, the notion of the 

Spirit resting on individuals'" and both the paradisal'"' and the eschatologicai elements of the 

t e d "  al1 reveaI concepts that emerged at a later date "' Some scholars seem to think that the 

nomenclature "Jesse" has been used either to downplay the house of Daki~i''~ or more specificdly 

to depict a "new David ""' Leicons render the word 3 2  with (1) "stump" or "tmnk" or (2) 

"cutting" or "stock" that has been cut of a parent plant for propagation as in Isa. 40:21.'17 2;: in 

''OMani. Dos Brich Jesoja. 1 IO. 1 I3f: Duhm fhs Btrch Jesoja. I04f Budde. "Uber die 
Schriinken;" Gras Isamh 1-XWY. 2 1 JE Mo\vinckel. He That Cometh. 1 7  Fohrer. Das B~tch J~SUJO. 166. 
VolImer. Geschichtltchr. 180t Clements. Isoroh 1-39. 122: Kaiser. Isaioh 1-IFvd. 34-55: Brueggemann 
lsaroh 1-39.99 

" ' ~ a n i .  Dos Btrch Jesnjo, 1 1 X Fohter. Dm Btrch Jesaja. 166; Vollmer. Geschrchtliche. 6 1-63 : 
Werner. Errcharologischt. Texte o1 Jesqa 1-39; Messros. Heiliger Rest, bWker. 63. 

""~art i .  Dos Btrch Jesajo. 1 13: Gressmann Der Messtas. 216E Hermisson "Zul,&envarrung 
und Ge~entwtshntrk in der Verkündigung Jesajas.-' Eissfeldt The Old Testament: An Introdwrion. 3 19: 
Barth Die Jesujn- Worre. 60-63. 

' " ~ n ~ .  Isarah I-XXKLY. 713; Clements. Ismuh 1-39? 122. 

 or or a more in depth description see Wegner. An Examination ~ f K i n g ~ h ~ p ,  263ff. 

'"~his is the view of Caivin that is fonvarded in the modem era by Oswalt Calvin Commentury on 
the Book ofrhe Prophet Isarah.. 372: Ostvalt. Isaiah 1-39.278. 

'16cf. MowinckeL He Thar Cometh. 16 1 f Kaiser. Ismah 1-12'9, 157: Kaiser. Isaioh 1-1 2,? 16 1 ; 
AIL "Jesaja 8.23-9.6." 274; Harrelson. - N o ~ o ~ a i  Motifs in the Royal Eschatolom," IS4f. 

'"~rancis Brown S.R ihiver and Charles Briggs, A Hebrew and EngZish Lexicon of the OId 
Testament (Osford:: Clarendon Press, 1980), 826: Ludwig KOhIer and Walter Baumgartner (Eds.), Lexicon 



Isa. 4024 speaks about princes and rulers (verse 23) who are scarcely planted and their stock 

(JEi;) has not taken root. While some think that this "stump" (El;) does not describe an absolute 

termination of the monarchy."~ost scholars understand Yi: to imply that the Davidic dynasty 

has been diminished ta a ~turnp."~ Since Cl; in Isa. 1 1: 1 stands parallel to Xœ5, as is also the case 

in Job 143, the term in 1 1. I unlikely descnbes "cutting" or "stock" but most likely a "stump" 

from which a new "shoot" or "branch" should sprout. Isa. 1 1 : 1 seems to take up the imagery of 

the tree felling in 10 33-34, so that the immediate context cofirms that El; implies a "stump " 

Bscause 27; is used as a 'metaphor" in 1 1 1"" to describe the remnant of a royal Davidide who 

uill corne forth from this "sturnp." we can reasonably accept that this verse depicts the collapscd 

Davidic dynasty 

Furthermore. this metaphor (Y:;) resonates with description of a "aump" ( R f ' X )  at the 

end of isaiah 6.  which has resulted from the destruction of the cities that now lay waste. The 

rn Léteris Trsrnmrnn Lihros. Ediderunt Ludtvtg Kohler and Walter Baumganner. vol. 2 Vols. (Leiden: E. J. 
Brill. 193 8 )- 63 1. 

4'8Mo~er regards 1 1 1 as a "predrction*- that "does not need the histoncal fail of the monarchy to 
prompt it.'- Motyer. The Prophecy of Ismnh. 122. See ais0 Hayes and hine. Isarah. 212. Wildberger 
thinks that it refers to the mtabilip of the Davidic dynasty (Jesaja 1-12.~42f"'; Isarah ~ - l ? ~ .  4690. 
Vemeylen thinks that this has to do with the death of the Davidic h g  before the netv h g ,  losiah. ascended 
to the throne ("Religieuse en Israël." 232,269f). Similarl~. Sweeney reasons that in Josiah's time when no 
mcle or Davidic figure esercised authority during his voung age. the snunp represents how "Josiah was the 
only Davidic heir to srnive the coup." Usa. 1-39.204). 

s'g~river- '-introduction" 208-10; Marti. Dus Buch Jesqa, 1 10; Duhm Dus Buch, 104; Budde. 
"Über die Schrankei-: Gray Isaiah I-XYXLY? 214f; Pfeiffer. Introducnon ro the Old Testament, 75,437; 
MowinclieL He Thnt Cometh. 17: Fohrer. Dus Buch Jesaja. 166; Voher. Geschichtliche. L 8OE Clements. 
Ismah 1-39. 122: Werner. Eschatologrsche Texte rn Jesaja 1-39-49: Kaiser. Isarah 1-1 2'Yd. 254; Wegner. 
.4n Eraminonon of Ktngshrp, 2: 1. 
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word n3'SC, which appears three times in the Old Testament, is used to speak of the ''pilla?' of 

Absalom as a memonal Stone (2 Sam. 8: 18) or sacred "piilars" (2 Kgs. 18:4) but in this Isaianic 

context cm only imply "stump" because the term describes the leftover part of an oak tree f i e r  it 

has been cut down. Though the words 3; and n2SC are difFerent, the metaphor is the same."' 

From this perspective, [sa. 1 1 : 1 uses an image, which alludes to the stump in 6: 1 1-13 that has 

resulted from a destruction that most likely describes the very events that severed the monarchy 

(587). Wegner argues that these verses could be a pre-exilic expectation but it would be unlikely 

that the writer would use "stump" if the kingship were still in tact. 

Outside [sa. 1 1 :  1. the term ("shoot") only occurs only in Prov I4:3 as a beating 

stick of discipline The single context in which the word 1UR appears here finds in the 

parallelism. the analoeous term -5;. "shoot." "branch." "sprout" (ha. 1 1: 1; 60:21), or "'dead' 

.-branch (Isa. 14- 19. Daniel 1 1  7). Apart from the verb (J-X). which implies something 

different than the noun'" the term 3: , which appears few times in its nominal form, speaks of a 

"vi~orously p w i n g  shoot" (Isa. 6021) and exhibits a royal association by applying -Si to the 

king ofBabylon (14: 19)."= Therefore, in the bi-cola of 11:1, ?Un in the first colon anticipates 

somethine approximating the meaning "shoot," "branchn or "sprout," since this is the rneaning of 

the related term YS2 in the second colon. Outside Isa. 1 1: 1, one discovers that no other terni in 

"'se KB vol. 7.62 1. 

"zJi'~~=to ' -gua6 or "watch'- 

4'3~egner. An Er~minarion of Kingship. 33-54. 
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BHS stands in parallelism with '.CC because the only use of the terrn in BHS (Prov. 143) 

employs antithetical parallelism. Third, in light of this, the Near Eastern cognates that could 

provide a suitable definition for the root '.LE are the Akkadian butartzr that implies "staff' and 

the ancient .kabic which means "lash" or "~pear,"~'' each of which are created From a 

"branch or "shoot." The LXX uses p@o~, Yod" or "staff," which approximates the lexemes for 

the term in parallelism and these other cognates. Since Qumran does not reflect anything different 

that would help resolve the lesicogaphy of these terms, we can assume that "shoot," "branch," 

not only espress the essence of the parallel term. cognates and translation, but of '.Un as well. 

The i m a ~ e q  of "the branch is not unique to later prophetic literature. Verrneylen argues 

that tL7 refers to Josiah who was a young and powerless branch when he became king4" Yet 

the ambiguity of the test invites other possibilities as well. The "branch is often interpreted 

messianically4'%nd the synonym for -3;. in 4 2. 7EJ4'' seems to reflect "messianic ovenones" of 

te et in modem Arabic, & means penI or danger. 

"%ermeylen. "Religeuse en Israël.' 274. 

"%e term 3%: . . -'brancY "leaf' or "palm branch" (9: 14; 195) is not used messianically. 

'"The word X-2 is found in no other place in kaiah as a noun. The Akkadian Sameu impties a 
-ltnyious branch.'   CA^). The verbal f o n   ES "to sproutf' has to do with promise of either '.salvation- 
(ka. 4533). or YHWH's "blessings" (ka. 44:4) or "healingg (Isa 58:8) or "righteousness" (Isa. 55: 10; 
6 1: 11) or the new things in contrast to the former thmgs wvili spring forth (ka. 42:9: 43: 19) The noun n-S 
also refers to a 'messianic king' (Jer. 235; 33: 15; Zech 3:8; 6:12). ha. 4:2 uses npx to refer to a future tirne 
after cleansing judgement. when the remuant o i r laa  el see the reestablishment of& monarchy, renew 
their worship and their mdentity as YHWH's covenant people, and enjoy the ûuit of the l a d  



11 : 1 .'" The Targum interpretively translates MES as "the Messiah." While 7x2 and nt?S are 

dierent terms, both elicit the same metaph~r.~" Within the parallelism of 11: 1, both the "shoot" 

(Y;) or "branch ( X I ) ,  which sprouts h m  the "stump" of David's severed dynasty invokes 

messianic inrerpretation in the post exilic age. The prince of the congregation at Qumran was 

identified as the "branch of David" (the two are juxtaposed in 4Q285)."' That is why Collins 

posits that "the Pscrlms of Solomort are the first Jews to see in Isaiah I 1 or Psalm 2 the promise of 

a glorious future glorious king."43' 

[ça 1-5 specifies royal qualities. without identiijing any particular king. Isa. 1 1 :t 

describes sis spiritual manifestations that are related to the empowerment of the spirit of YHWH: 

a "spirit of wisdom and understanding. the spirit of counsel and mi@. the spirit of knowledge and 

the fear of the LORD" ([sa. I 1 3."' Both "counsel" and "might" are the first two theophoric 

names used in [sa. 9.5 13' These attnbutes function due to "the spirit of YHWH rening upon him" 

'"T'tus is the vieu of Sei& Isard7 1-39.42. 

'%4o-er. The Propiircy oflsarah. 122; Seitz Isarah 1-39-97, 

"30~ohn 5. Collins. The Scepter and rhe Star  n e  Messiahs ofrhe Dead Sea Scrolls and Other 
Ancrent Literantre (New York: DoubIexiay, L993),6JI 71: RH. Eisenman and M. Wise, The DeadSea 
Scroll Uncovered. The F i m  Cornpiete Translation and fncerprerarion of 50 Key documents Withheld Over 
35 rears (Roch~ort, MA: Element. 1992). 29: Geza Vernies, 7he  Mord Formum for Qumran Research 
Seminar on the Rule of War from Cave 4."Journal ofJewish Smdies 43 (1992) 88. 

"'~ol~ins. n2e Scepier and the Star! 56. 

"'Note the positive amibutes that are related to the word m7 in Isaiati: a spirit of judgement (44); 
spirit of justice to one wvho sits in judgement (28:6). Note also the negative spintuai amibutes: of confusion 
( 19: 14): spirit of deep sleep (29: 10). 

433~aato. Who is Imrnan~el?~ 204-205; Weser? AR Examination ofKtngship~ 183-201; A Re- 
escarnination of Isaiah IX 1-6.' tT 42 (1992). 109- 1 12; Williamson Variations on a Theme. 43. 



(31;': T . Tii: 1'52 . . T~Ï).'" T T ;  hrcZostly in exilic or post-exilic Isaianic materiai, the so~ereign'~~ spirit 

of YHWH empowers or cornes upon individuals for service.'36 We are led to ask if these 

quaiities in verses 3-5 describe any king or do they only portray a unique messianic figure."' In 

verse 2, the description of YHWH's Spirit inhabiting this figure is not at al1 unique since Hezekiah 

like any Israelite king recieves this qualie (37:7). Moreover, this ''fear of the Lord" is again a 

quality of any good king. 

Isa. 1 I .3b-4 show that his ability to judge righteously transcends human abilities (the 

abilities of his eyes to see and ears to hear)."" 

But he shall judgc rhe poor in nghteousness, 
and he shalI decide uith equrv for the afflicted of the earth. 

he shall smite the eanh wrh the rod of his mouth. 
and \wh the breath o f  his lips he shali kill the uicked ( 1 1 :dl. 

The phrase "eyes to see and ears to hear" ( 1 1 :4) may possibly refer back to Isa. 6: IO where Isaiah 

is told to " ..stop their ears. and shut rheir eyes, so that they may not look with their eyes, and 

13%ote the question: "who has directed the spirit of YHWW (40: 13). 

436~od \vil1 put His spirit m Hezekiah (37:7): the spirit of YHWH gathers hem (34: 16); spirit kom 
on hi& poured out (32: 15): ?%WH pours forth His spirit (443); YHWH purs His spirit on His servant 
(42: 1); YHWH sen& the pmphet in His spint (48: 16): spirit of  YHWH gives rest (63: 14); WWH's "spirit 
that is upon you" (592 1 ): .-the spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me" (61: 1). 

437~or vietvs that maintain that such an endowment is unique, see. M. Tate. "King and Messiah in 
Isaiah of Jerusalem" Revfip 65. no. 4 (1968): 409-21; Oswalt Isaiah 1-39,28 L; Wegner. An Examinarion 
of Kingship 255. For v~as that argue that these are attributes desaii  each new king, see, T. N. Mettinger, 
D., King and Messiah. The Civil and Sacral Legrrimarion of the Israeiite Kings, CB OTS 8 (Lund- C.W.K. 
GIeerup. I 976), 23-53: Clements Isaiah 1-39. 123: Wegner. An Examinanon of Kingship, 255. 

'38~egner argues that " t h  leader is intendeci to be a contrast to the bhdness and deafhess of the 
nation of IsraeP' (.4n Eramznmion ofKingship? 255). 
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listen with their ears. .." @dRSV)."9 In the hope that YHWH may give the king His righteousness 

and justice in Ps. 72. the Psalmist petitions. "May he judge your people with righteousness, and 

your poor with justice" (verses 1 3 .  Yet this justice and righteousness cornes through "the rod of 

his mouth." The term " rod  is used consistently throughout Zsaiah to describe an instrument 

ofjudgement or puni~hment .~  In 9:4 , the royal figure breaks "the rod of the oppressor" but in 

1 1 :4 the shoot fiom Jesse's stump exceeds human efforts by judging with "the rod of his mouth." 

L'nlike Isa 9 5  where '72: seems to imply that the k i n g  military rnight will bring about 

pea~e.'~' the deliverer in chapter 1 1 uses the might of this one's own words, which outweighs 

an' military prowess or physical beatings that a rod may inflict because he enlists the authority of 

God's own word '; .A Dahl submits that 1 1.3 fits the messianic description of "conqueroi' 

since "the Messiah was ofien assumed to perform the destruction of hostile forces by his 

word.. .rather than with milita. f~rce."'~.' Even the metaphorical description, "righteousness will 

be the waistband around His loins, and faithfulness the waistband about H i s  waist," describes one 

who exceeds the limits of an ordinary king (see Isa. 9:5-6 and Ps. 72). Wegner rightly States: 

This uniqueness is portrqed in two w y s :  ( 1) b~ using t e m  for this d e r  whch are cornmonly 
applied to God a connection 1s is draw between hem: and (2) the characteristics of ths d e r  were 

U %ote that E37 = an instrument of punishment by the oppressor (93: 10:24: 14:5,29); "Assyia. 
the rod of my angef as the instrument ofjudgernent (105): tnsmmient ofjudgement against Assyria (302 1); 
instrument for beating culinan. herbs (28:27). On nvo occasions ti=W is used for "tribe" (19:6; 63: 17). 

441 See. Williamson. Fnrianons on a Theme, 42. 

U'~ee. Gresmiam Der Messlas. 247fr Kaiser. Ismah I-1 FVdd 257f 

U % . ~ .  Dahi. "Messianic Ideas and the Cmcin?cion of Jesus: in The Messtah: Developments in 
Earlies hdmsm and Chnsnaniry, ed lames H. Charlemorth (Minneapolis: Fomess Press, 1992), 384. 
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never totally acheved by an! human king but appear to reûect the hopes and espectations 
surroundmg kingshp (cp. Ps. 72).+U 

This portrait transcends the abilities of any past king by describing a role or expectation that only 

a messiah can fulfill. Even the fmest lsraelite kings cannot mesure up to the ability of the king 

to execute righteousness in Isaiah 1 1. 

What is more. Isaiah 1 1 finds similarities with other messianic descriptions in Isaiah. The 

attributes listed in verses 3-5 correspond to the series of titIes in 9:5.U5 Yet each list is not 

comprehensive but the titles from each enhances the other. The attributes of peace, righteousness 

and concern of equity for the poor in verses 3-5 find sirnilatities with 9:1-6.U6 The phrase iYll: . . .  

in 1 1 4 seems to reflect the Ianguage of"justice and righteousness" ( ; l ~ ~ ' i ; ~ S  3 E C X )  t :  . in 9:6. 

The phrase Y S  1::: in 1 1 4 finds similar language ro describe God's exploits (Hos. 6.6). the 

messianic king (Zech 9.10). and the servant tlsa. 49 7) .  The moral qualities described in Isa. 

1 1 2 - 5  and 9:6 f ie .  37: "righteousness." 0512 "justice" and XlCK37 "faithfulness") provide 

necessa- components that would be present in messianic definitions of early Judaism and 

Christianity but. for example. were absent in the characterization of Cyrus (Isa. 41-48). 

Isaiah 11 does not even mention historical events that would reveal a more precise dating 

like Isa. 9: 1-6 does. This subtle difference may account for retention of the factors that onginaily 

LI.) Weper. An Eramination of Kingship- 256. 

"'~aato. Who 1s Immanuel?. 226; Wegner. An Eraminatim of Kingship, 253: Williamson, 
Variations on a Theme. 50.. 

U6~eger bmgs this thought even Eiuther rn suggesting that these verses reflect the same royal 
ide0105 behind 9: 1-6 and that this idedogr- c m  be found in the Psalter as weii: peace (Ps. 72:3): 
righteousness (Ps. 72:24.12-14) and equity for the poor (Ps. 72:24 12-14). Wegner. An fiaminanon of 
Kingship. 233. n. 93. 
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made Isa. 9: 1-6 a royal enthronement hymn. Mer,  the editors reinterpreted this non-messianic 

enthronement oracle messianically, the text retained the description of historical events that 

onginally surrounded the kings' accession to the throne. However, Isa. 1 1 ; 1-9 was originaily 

messianic and did not describe an Israetite king. Therefore, 1 1 : 1-9 does not reflect any historical 

events that accompanied a king's reign because, afler the "stump of Jesse" had already ceased to 

east this oracle was fashioned to anticipated an eschatologicai ment that did not include such 

events in human history 

Like ka. 1 1 2. 6 1 : 1 also describes the empowerment of YHWH's spirit but 61 makes 

explicit what was implicit of messianic expectation in 1 1 2 .  The very laquage about the spirit of 

the Lord "upon him" has been taken up in Isa. 61: 1 and applied in the first person to a figure who 

has been "anointed" (Jrtfl) From this perspective. Isa. 61 probably is interpreting Isa. 1 1 

rnessianically and placing the Servant within rhir expectation. The phrase '!: 3lZ' '!is ;Il- 

.-the spirit of the 3.1dLiii@ YHWH is upon me* (6 1 ; l) has altered l 1 :2 777' T :  Tlm 7'1'7" ? & T "*- l ~ ~ , . + !  

"the spirit of YHWH shall rest on him" (1 1 :2) since the Servant in 61 : 1 now speaks in the first 

person. The reason that the spirit of YHWH is upon him is because (12;) YHWH has "anointed 

him. The verb ;t?i has been repiaced in 61: 1 by a verbless sentence. The third person suffix 

pronoun f i e r  the preposition l ?~  (1 12)  has been changeci to (61 : 1) by the fim person 

SUEX pronoun, and the appeiiation 7!;P nrl? (1 I:2) has been altered to 3!3' '1 18 ri?'.. 

CIearly these significant similarities dong with the use ofthe verb ilWC in 61 : 1 seem to make a 

messianic claim on the greater text of Isaiah. 
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O. Kaiser, who claims in his first edition that Isa. 1 1: 1-9 speaks of a king, now regards this 

passage to be a messianic description because it is heard against the backdrop of the "annihiiation 

of the Davidic monarchy" (587) whereby the Messiah is understood as a shoot fiom fiom his 

pavid's] family tree.OM' Yet Wegner asks why we could not merely regard these verses as a 

figurative description or portrait of an ideal nilerF8 First, this is not a royal enthronement Psalm 

and does not include the same adoration of a king, upon which people interpret figuratively. 

instead we have here a prophecy of rejuvenation of the failen Davidic dynasty ponrayed by a 

"stump-' that only can be fulfilled in the post-exiiic era by a Messiah. Funher, verses 6-9 describe 

eschatological evenrs that never appear in any enthronement Psalms. This expectation of 

universal peace (verses 6-9) that transcends the earthly realm would only be realized by a 

supernatural happenstance that was conceived in the rninds of people in the post-exilic age where 

because the termination of the Davidic monarchy a messianic hope originated. 

Many conflictinj interpretations have been assigned to Isa. 1 1 :6-9. Modem scholars, like 

Cheyne. have noted that 1 1 :6-9 has been interpreted allegoricalIy (Calvin), realisticaiiy (the 

Rabbis), in a secondant ailegorical sense (Hengstenberg) or as typology within the literal sense 

(Naeg~trom).~" Calvin allegorizes 1 1 :6-9 as the spiritual conditions within hum an^.'^' Clements 

thinks that although this peace is brought to the animal realm it also bas effect on h~rnankind.'~' 

U8 Wegner poses this question. which for aii intents and purposes he does not answer (An 
Exammanon of Kingship. 232). 

U9Chwe. Isaiah. vol. 1.77. 

a alvi vin Commentary on rhe Book o@e Propher Isaiah. .. 3 83-86. 

45'Clements. Isarah 1-39- 124. 
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Some argue that the eschatological elements portrayed in I l  :6-9 provide proof that these verses 

are latea5' since they paint a picture sirnila. to how early Greek and Latin poets depict the ideal 

life.4s3 Yet others claim that there is evidence for such thinking in other early ANE texts, such as 

Gilgamesh (Tablet 12);"'kd "Enki and Ninhursag: a Paradise Myth."'" While theoretically these 

eschatological images could be old or late, this type of comparative methodology does not 

address the problem of ka. 1 1 : 1-9. What else about this content would help determine whether it 

is pre-e'cilic or post-exilic? The fact that EX, XI;. -Si, and Y X  are not familiar expressions 

but are used very few times in the Old Testament provides evidence that they are not old terms 

but new terms that offer specificity to this text in the post-elulic age to describe a rnessianic shoot 

that has sprouted from the stump of Jesse's line afier the monarchy has terminated. Wegner 

cannot substantiate his claim that 3; does not imply the termination of the monarchy 

"'~ray. lsaroh I-XJLW,K 2 19; Kaiser. Isorah 1-17'vd. 259: Wegner. An Eraminanon of Kingshrp. 
3 7 .  

'"Such as. the Eclogues of Virgl(J:2lfi 520): the Sibylline oracles iii.766-95: Empedocles 
fragment. l3OD- 136 and 137br Porphyry. rita Pyrhogorae 19: Iamblichus. De vrra pyrhogona 2417fl. 
Aristophanes. Pax. 107% Plato Polrncus. 771d. 272d: Horace. Eprsrles 16. 508 Ovrd. Meramorphosrs 1. 
10 1 : 30: XV. 96- 1 10: Fasn IV, 295-4 16. 

4S'~ames B. Pritchard Editor. Ancrent Near Eastern Tats Relating To Old Testament, 3rd edn. 
(Princeton N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1969): 74: Jefiey H. Tigaq-t The Evolution of Gilgamesh Epic 
(University of Pennsylvania. 1982). 5-13; William Jones, "From Gilgamesh to Qohelet," in The Bible in 
Lrghr of Cunerform Llrerarure. ed. William et. Hallo, ai. (Lewiston, New York: The Edwin MeUen Press, 
1990). 365. 

'SS~amuel Noah Kramer, Sumerian Mvrhology. A Sntdy of Spirituai and Lirerary Achievemenr rn 
the ThirdMillennium BC. Rev. Edn. (Philadelphia: Universi@ of Pennsylvania Press, 1972). 54-59. See also 
Rehm Der konigliche Messias im Lichr der Immanuel- Weissagungen des Buches Jesajas, 209-28; 
Vermeyleq "Miroir d'un Demi-Millénaire d'Eyérience Religieuse en Israëlt- 275; Laato. Who is 
Immanuel?~. 204 Widberger. Jesaja 1-12,456; Widberger. Isaiah 1-12,479f: Wegner. An Eraminanon of 
Kingship, 258. 
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While many scholars argue that 1 1 :6 is antecedent of 65:X,'% O. Kaiser clairns that 1 1 : 9 

quotes 65:25b in order to relate "the expectation expressed in 6-8 to the notion of the !Üt~re..."~'~ 

Others contend that 65:25a serves as a bnef sumrnary of 1 1 6 7  and that 65b aiso summarizes 

Gen. 3: 1 4 . ~ '  Duhrn assens that 65:25b originated before 1 1 :6-7 since '87i$ Yi only appears 

one time in 1st. 1-39 but five times in 55-66. Since Seitz is so interested in proving that the 

deliverer in Isaiah 11 is Hezekiah and Sweeney assumes Josiah, they completely overlook the 

relationship between Isaiah 1 1 and 6 5 3 .  In doing SU, they fail to describe the book as a 

Whether or not Isa. 11.6 constitutes the original material from which 65:25 cites, the 

intra-testirnon? between Isa. 1 I and 65 serves as a confirmation of messianic prophecy. Because 

the "former thin-S." appearing in the so called Third tsaiah corpus (65.16. 17) have taken on new 

dimensions in the book as a wh01e .~  the discussion now moves from the events of the exile and 

the release of the captives to a new eschatolo_eicaI level. Just as the later editing in Isaiah 10- 1 1 

transforrns the discussion around .Assuria into a larger pattern of God's eschatological judgement 

'"~liinner. Isarah Chaprers l-XlaaY. 242 Kissane. The Book of Isaiah. Translaredfrom a 
Crincaify Revised Hebrew Texr With Commentary? 137: Young,, The Book of Isaiah, 5 17: Claus 
Westermam Isniah 40-66. trans. David M.G. StaUi, The Oid Testament Library (Philadelphia: 
Westminster. 1969). 4 10: A. S. Herbert. The Book of the Prophei Isaiah 4066, CBC (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press.. 1975). 188; Roger N. Whybray, Isaiah 40-66, The New Centuq Bhle 
Commentary (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans. 1975). 278f: Watts, Ismah 1-33,355. 

"?~aiser. Isarah 1-1 2'&- 33.260. 

4s8~estermam Ismah 40-66- 410: W h y b ~  Imah 4046.278; Wegner. An fiaminarion of 
Kingshrp- 23 1. 

45g~eitz Isaiah 1-39.95-108: S w q .  Isarah 1-39. 196-21 1 .  

chapter 3 of this dissertation. 
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and saivation, Isa. 43 : 18- 19 and 65 : 1 8-25 render obsolete past fùlfilments of pro phecy, including 

the work done by C p s ,  because God will now do a "new thing" (43: 19) and is now creating 

"new heavens and a new earth (65: 17). The "new things" which speak of a period long afkr the 

former events of Babylonian captivity and Cyrus's edict, anticipate an eschatolo~cai scenario 

where "the wolf and the larnb shail feed together ..." (65:25). In order to embrace the "new things" 

that God will do, the post-exilic community cannot hold on to temporal images of human 

champions such as Cyrus because that would fit into the pattern of idolatry spoken of throughout 

the book. Because \ I W M  is "about to create new heavens and a new earth," the prophet 

eshons the comrnunity that these "former thin~s shail not be remembered ..." (65 17) but niether 

should they forget the eschato1ogical description of the shoot who "shai1 corne forth from the 

stump of Jesse" and who will bring eternal peace when "the lion lies down with the larnb." The 

end of the Davidic house provides the tuIfilment of earlier prophecy about YHWH's judgement 

but the latter formation of the book lays the foundation for messianic expectation. The post-exilic 

community can forget those former prophecies. which were connected to Cyrus because Cyrus 

has already served his temporal purpose but God's people cannot forget the messianic concept 

that belongs to the end of time (1  1 :6f). 

No israelite king is mentioned in Isaiah 40-66 because the monarchy had already become a 

"stump" and when Isaiah 40-66 was edited with Isaiah 1-39 in the eiciIic or post-exilic era, the 

writers presupposed that the monarchy had collapsed with the w d s  of Jerusalem. From this 

perspective, Isa. 6525 recollects ka. 11:6, thus negating any uiterpretation that would connect 

Hezekiah, losiah or Cyrus with messianic promise. Simiiar to Isaiah 7 and 9, the editors have 

exploited the ambiguity of ths  figure who emerges fiom the üneage of Jesse and who possesses 
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messianic qualities that provide possibilities for messianic interpretation. 

Therefore. Wegner's argument that Isa. I 1: 1-9 falis short of the full concept of the 

Messiah because the deliverance takes place in the present age and not in the future overlooks the 

fituristic nature of Isa. 1 1:6-9 (when the wolf and the lamb shaii feed together) and the way Isa. 

65: 17-25 reapplies messianic imagery to old forrns.=' Further, Isa. 11: 11-16 reflects the exact 

style and order of the tifih century oracle in 62: 10-12.*' The way in which the editors have 

linked these promises of salvation to the nations (namely, 1 1 : 10-12) with 11: 1-9 shows that the 

rule of this king now exrends to the whole eanh (contra Weyer). Even if one could prove that 

verses 1-9 were pre-esilic (but not likely) verses 10- 12 shape verses 1-9 by a response to the 

esile. usine sorne elements that are pan of (post-exific) messianism. For example, verses 10-1 1 

claim that all the nations will seek "rhe stump of Jesse." the exifes will retum from foreign nations, 

and al1 of Israel's enemies defeated. Finally. the phrase "on that day" in ka. 1 1 : 12 resounds the 

"on that day" formula in 7:20-25 whereby ha. 1 1 reaffinns that both ErnmanueI and ~ ô r e ~  Jesse 

are the answer to the description of exile in Isa. 720-75 and 1 I :  12. 

CONCLUSI(~N 

If one takes seriously the juxtaposition that exists in the tension between the original 

context and later editing, we begin to see how older traditions have at times been overtly 

reinterpreted in a messianic mode. [sa. 7: 14 invites rnessianic interpretation within the context of 

Iater editing (6: 1 1-13; 7: 18-25; 820-23) and the reinterpretation of Emmanuel in chapter 8. Isa. 

9: 1-6 couId very well have originally been a hymn sung at a king's enthronernent or during the 

i61~egner. An Examination of Kingship. 260. 

16'0di~ Hmes Stecli Srudien ru Trirojesaja (Bertin 199 La), 22- 
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anniversary of his coronation but within the later editing, reapptications of the "former things," 

and the theme of "light and darkness," tfiis oracle takes on messianic proportions. Isa. 1 1 seems 

to be a post-exilic oracle that originalIy promoted messianic expectation but which has also been 

interpreted messianicaily within the intra-texmdity ofthe book of Isaiah (61: 1; 65:25). 



The Suffering Servant 
(Isa. 52: 13-53: 12) 

Of al1 the passages considered here. Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 has inspired the most prolific 

expositions in the history of interpretation. Paul Hanson says that this Song "places images before 

the reader that elicit deep refection without providing m e r s  to every problem of 

interpretation."' Ever since D u h ' s  classification of the Servant songs, modem attempts to solve 

the identity of the Servant and to usually try to reconstruct the original pre-biblical traditions 

behind the biblical composition have rendered as non-messianic what Christians have traditionally 

interpreted as messianic. In refemng to the rote of the Servant, H.H. Rowley States. 

1 do not l i k  die tem --messianic-- because it suggests the Davidic Messiah. and so prejudices some 
questions. Both the Da~idic Messiah and the Servant tvere conceived of as agents in the 
establishment of the divme rule in al[ the earth, but they wre different conceptions of the means bu 
whereby this should be accomplished. ïhey were therefore not related conceptions. and both may 
have had some roots in the ritual of Jerusalem though the': were not brought together in any vital 
wny before the tirne of Christ. and we ought to beware of equating hem.' 

Are there warrants to interpret Isa. 52: 15-53: 12 messianicaIIy? While the Targum interprets the 

Servant to be the Messiah, it re-interprets the phrases about his sufferings as referring to Israel or 

the rival nations. Earlier Jewish readers were already asking, 'who is the d e r i n g  Servant whose 

death provides atonement (55:4, 5 ,6 ,  10, 1 1, 12) for the people?' Jewish interpreters feIt 

compeiied to speculate: 'Was it Joshua?' 'Was it Moses?' 'Was it Jeremiah?' 'Was it Isaiah?' 

'Paul D. Hanson fsaioh 40-66. interpretation (Louisiile: John Knox Press. 1995), 153. 

'H. H. Rotvlev. 71ze Servunr of rhe Lord und Other fisnys On the Old Tesrument (London: Lutîenvorth 
Press. 1952). 54. 
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Each of these views seem to reflect various speculative strands of early Judaism. 

Early Chrinians had to find warrants for messianic interpretation in the same way as Jews 

did. When Christians began to interpret the death of Jesus messianically, then the atonement of the 

Servant fit their descriptions of Jesus' own sufferings well, even though the Servant in Isaiah 53 is 

never called a king. Thus, Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 had not been heard earlier as messianic for many Jews 

because the Messiah would not s d e r  and die (e.g. Peter could not tolerate a s u f f e ~ g  and dying 

Messiah [Mt. 1622; Mk. 8:32]). Were Christians rnerely imposing this reading on the text or 

does the text itself provide warrants for messianic interpretation? Did the Evangelists fashion the 

Gospel narratives to correspond with Isa. 51: 12-53: 13 or did this passases testi5 to the 

esaltation, sufferings, and intercession of Jesus Christ? 

In this chapter, 1 will treat Isa. 53: 13-53: 13 as a unit because the majonty of scholars have 

treated these verses toeether even within pre-modern interpretation. Since al1 that has been 

written on ka. 52: 13-53: 12 would fil1 a large house from basernent to attic, 1 will selectively 

survey scholars who illustrate efforts to describe the hnction of both the original pre-biblical 

tradition(s) and then the scriptural form of the book of Isaiah. 1 will examine the arnbiguity of the 

Servant's identity and clarity of his exaltation, intercession and act of suffering for the sins of 

many, exploring whether or not the tenimony of the text warrants rnessianic promise or if such 

interpretation belongs solely to the liberties of the reader. I wiii aiso explore whether the NT 

quotations of Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 are cited from context or betray atomistic exegesis that does not 

necessady take the context seriously but attaches the term R'PiI? to singe words or phrases even 

if the larger context does not suggest it. This chapter makes no attempts to resolve aii the 

redactionai issues of Isaiah 40-55 but to question whether or not Isa. 52: 13-53 : 12 provides 



warrants for messianic interpretation within the scriptural book of Isaiah. 

1. ISA. 52: 13-53: 12 WITHIN PRE-BIBLICAL TRADITIONS 

A. NON-MESS~NIC ASSESSME~TS 

i . VEWS THAT LUTERPET THE SERVANT AS ISRAEL 

Since the early 1900's. several modern Christian scholars have adopted the cornmon 

Iewish view that the Servant is the nation of I~ rae l .~  Since the Holocaust, it has b e n  said that 

'.Auschwitz was worse than Gol~otha."" The manner in which scholars interpret the Servant as 

Israel. varies with regards to rnethodology and purpose. Norbert Lohfïnk argues that Israel's 

concept of God as a bringer of peace gradually evolved fiom a mode1 of the total destruction of 

the enemy and their propeny (hzrem) to the idea that it is better to be oppressed than to be the 

oppressor because God can bring the Servant (Israel) back tiom death to new Me.' Recently. John 

Collins asserts thar the Servant of YHWH for "Second Isaiah is Israel and cannot be a messianic 

king because the prophet who identified a -'Gentile Messiah" in Cyrus and "who celebrated the 

deliverance of Israel by the Persians had no role for a Davidic king."6 Since isaiah 53 has been 

cited so few rimes in the New Testament, Collins argues that this must impIy that pre-New 

3 ~ a r l  Budde. "The So-Called 'Ebed-Yahweh Songs'h IsaiWRm? 3 (1899): 499E KarI Marti. DUS 
Buch Jesoja. Kurzer Hand-Kommentar Zum Ahen Testament, vol. Abteiiung d i  (Tübingen und Leipzig: 
J.C.B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck). 1900), 3 4 - 1  1.360-6; Friedrich Giesebrecht, Der Knecht Jahwes Des 
Deuterojesala (Konigsberg: Thomas & Oppermann, 1902); Arthur S. Peake, The Problem of Suffering in 
rhe Old Testament (London: R B r y ~  I904), 34-72; G. W. Wade, The Book ofthe Prophet Isaiah 
(London: Methuen & Co.. Ltd.. 19 1 1). 345-48. 

 an L. Koole. Isarah IE Isarah 49-55. Historical Cornmentary on the OId Testameni, vol. 2 (Lewen: 
Peeters. i998). 25 1. 

%orbert L o h f i  "Der 'Hetlige Krieg' und der ' B a d  in der Bibel" IKZ 18 (1989): 104- 12. 

6~ohn J. CoUins. The Sceprer and ihe Star: The Messiahs of the Dead Sea Scrolls and Orher Ancrent 
Liternntre (New York: Doubleday. 1995), 28. 



Testament Judaism had no understanding oFa suffering eschatological fi_pure.' Yet to many such 

a position is far fiom clear. 

Early in the twentieth century, other scholars tried to expiain how the portrait of an 

individual Servant was used for rhetorical purposes to present Israel in a nuanced role. For 

example, George H. Box and J. Skimer referred to the Servant as the "ideal Israel," but Box 

thought that the founh Song consciously reminisced of Jererniak8 R.H. Kemett argued that the 

Servant songs. which were written in the Maccabean period, referred to the Hasidim who were a 

select group in IsraeI Consequently, Whitehouse regarded the Servant to be Israel within 

Israel 'O Paul Volz claimed that Servant personified the mission of Israel to the worid." Arthur S. 

Peake contended that Servant was the actual ernpirical israel and not the ideal IsraeI but that the 

prophet discerned hirn tiom an ideal perspective.'' Adolphe Lods also perceived the Servant ro 

be the actua! lsrael but added that perhaps the second Song differentiated the Servant fiom Israel 

and the fourth Song depicted him as the remnant of people. who was aware of Israel's calling and 

'Cieorge H. Bos. ? l e  Book of lsmnh. Trnnsluredfrom a Texr Revised in Accordance wrth the Results o j  
Recenr Crincrsm. (London: Sir Isaac Pitman and Sons. 1908), 194-99,265-68; J. S h e r .  lsarah Chapters 
XL-LW', The Cambridge Bible for Schools and Colleges (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1922). 
Ivi-Llsii. 132-50,203-8 1. 

'~obert H. Kennea fie Compostnon of rhe Book of Isaiah in the Lighr of Hisrory and Archaeologv, The 
Schweich Lectures 1909 (London: Mord University Press. 19 IO), 72. 

''Owen C. Wlutehouse, Isatah: Inrr~ducnon~ The C e n e  Bible (Edinburgh: T.C. & EC. Jack 1912-13). 
18-25. 

"P. Vol- "-esaja 53,- in BZAC Karl Budde Zum Siebzigsren Geburrsrag Am 13. April f92O. ed. Karl 
Marti (Giessen: A. Topelmam 1920). 184. 

"~eake. The Problem ofSuflerrng. 34-72: Arthur S .  Peake, The Servant of Yahwehr Three Lecncres 
Delivered nr King's Coliege. London (Manchester: The Manchester University Ptess. i93 l)? 1-74. 



suffered on behalf of "my people."13 Yehezkel Kauhann argued that the Servant represented 

those humble and faithful ones, who constitute the "tnie Israel."" 

Hence, Johames Pedersen maintained that, aithough the Servant had been assigned for the 

sake of Israel, the nation took on a "persona1' of its own and was personified in the individual 

identity of the Servant." More specifically, H. Wheeler Robinson, who described the "corporate 

personalitf- of Israel, argued that Israel as a whole had been '30 impressively individuaiized ... in 

Isaiah [sa liii. .that ir had otien been taken to refer to a single I~raelite."'~ Explaining this form- 

cntically. Charles Torrey arsued that the Servant songs originally found their Sit: im Lrbm in the 

public days of national lamentation but were insened into Deutero-Isaiah by a later hand. 

Therefore. he propounded that. although the personification is startlingly real, "the servant in this 

case is not the ima-inary representative of Israel. the Messiah. but rather the personified nation 

itself or a representative of Israel."" 

Likewise. scholars distinguish the Servant as Israel and ponray hirn as a metaphor to 

13~do~phc Lods, Les Propherrs d'lsrcirl et les Debuts Dr Judarsme (Pans: A. Michel. 1935). 275-80. 
Adolphe Lods. Hrstorre de ln Lrtterotttre Hebrarqtie et Jurve: Depuis les Ongrnes Jusyu17 In Rulne de 
1'Etat Jurf(Paris: Payot. 1950). 472-75. 

"~ehezkel Kaufmann. The Religion of IsraelJFom Irs Bepnnings to the Babylonian Ente, tram T-. 
and abridged bp Moshe Greenberg (London: George Ailen & Unwin, 1961), 155-62. 

15~ohannes Pedenen. Isrctel: Ils Lije And Culture Lü-IV (London: Oxford Universiiy Press. I940), 603-5. 

Wheeler Robinson. Insptranon and Rwelanon in the Old Testument (Oxford: Clarendon, 1946), 71; 
H. Wheeler Robinson, Corporate Personality in Ancient Israel, Facet Books. Biblical Series (Philadelphia: 
Fomess Press. 1967): H. Wheeler Robinson, Suflenng. Human and Divine, Great Issues of Life Series (New 
York: Macmillan. 1939): H. WheeIer Robinson, The Cross in the Old Testament (London: SCM Press. 
1953. 

L7~harles C. To-. Second Isnmh: A New Interpretanon (New York: Charles Scribnds Sons, 1928): 
34-35 4 10-23. 
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describe Israel's function or role within the purposes of YHWH. William HoIladay argues that 

"many" and "we" in Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 is "the kings, the nations" and the Servant receives the 

punishment that kings deserve from their crimes (e.g. Isa. 15-6).18 The king have been guilty 

(53: 5 ) ,  but now they are pronounced innocent, acknowledging God's resurrection of his Servant, 

who is exalted, lified up, and rewarded (52: 12, 13).19 Using imagery that speaks of Jererniah's 

career, Second Isaiah is mute regarding the identity of the Servant in order for his hearers to 

search for an identification, which cries out to Israel, "if the shoes fits, put it on." Holladay argues 

that "the shoes th'' for Jesus "and he put it on" because although the servant does not fit Jesus in 

every detail. "it fits because it became Jesus' own self-understanding of his t a ~ k . ' ' ~  

John Gray specifies how the role of the Servant in Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 "describes how the 

mission of the tnre Israel. the savine remnant, will be achieved, by atoning suffering and here is 

rhe disclosure of the ultimate implications of the election of Israel."" WoIfgang Roth also argues 

that the divine voice in Isa. 52: 13-51 : 12 draws the audience's attention to "my servant," who is 

the remnant peopIe whom God has called to restore not only Israel but al1 descendants of 

~braham.'' Richard Clifford distinguishes the Servant as the faithfiil part of Israel." The speaker 

l8 WiIliarn L. Holladay, Isairrh: Scroll ofa  Propheric Herirage (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans. 1978), 148-60. 

' . * ~ o l l a d ~ .  Scroll ofa Prophenc liemage, 1 55-56, 

'%lie John Goidingay. William Holladay presents the Servant aimost as a "role waifing to be fulfilIed- 
Cf John Goldingay . "The Arrangement of Isaiah XI-XIv." bT29 (1979): 292; Holladay. Scroll oJa 
Propheiic Herirage- l j 6 , l j 8 .  

"~ohn Gray. The Btbltcal Doctrine of the Rergn of God (Edingirrgh: T. & T. Clark, 1979),180. 

woolfgang Roth. Isaiah. ed. John H. Hayes, Knos Preaching Guides (Atlanta: John Knox. 1988): 150. 

%ichard J .  ClEord. Fair Spoken and Persuading (New York: Paulist Press, I984), 175-8 i. 
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is "udikely" the nations because Deutero-Isaiah only mentions them to show the nations that 

"what happens to Israel makes visible to them the superiority of Israel's God and the inanity of 

their own gods." The speaker is Israel and aiso "'the many' who endlessly schemed to escape the 

Exile." Israel wanes in proximity to the Servant, who bears the burden that Israel once had to bear 

through "a minority of the exiles," who have a "conscious awareness of the purpose of the Exile 

coupled with a lively hope of retum." Therefore, the "servant's suffering is accepted as valid for 

the whole people" whiIe "the nations look on astonishrnent as Israel rises from disgrace to 

~aIvation.'''~ 

Like Clifford. Geoqe A.F. Knight construes the Servant as Israel within the context of the 

exiIe. He regards the Servant to be Israel, whose historical situation was one of suffering but aiso 

one that al1 people must necessarily meet.'' God reveals himself as Israel's husband, who aiso 

suffered when Israel suffered, because Israel could not fulfill her calling done." Just as the word 

"rich in 53:9. refers to the wealth of the Babylonian empire, "Nebuchadreuar in destroying 

Israei is Iikened to Israel-s death."" 

Fükki E. Watts, who claims to interpret "the present forrn of the book as a whole," argues 

that "tvhile chapters 1-39 pronounce judgement upon the nation they are not without a future 

- ---- - - -  

'3~lifford An Interprermon of Second Isarah, 180-8 1. 

%orge A b g h t  F.: Servant 7Ieolog-y.- A Commentary on the Book of Isaiah 40-55 (Grand Rapids: 
Eerdrnans. I984), 171. 
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hope for a puriiïed remnant."'8 However, Isaiah 40-55 shows that "Jacob-Israel is decIared to be 

Israel in name only in a statement which seems tantamount to divesting Jacob-Israel of her servant 

o f f i ~ e . " ~  On one hand, Jacob-IsraeI is presented as Servant (41:8,9; 44: 1; 45:4), and, on the 

other hand, "she is blind, deaf and devoid of understanding." Against this backdrop, Watts argues 

that "the fourth Song describes the way in which Yahweh's ultimate agent, the unknown 1%;. . . will 

realize the new Exodu~."'~ The unknown Servant in Isa. 52:13-53:12 cannot be Jacob-Israel 

because the Servant is "spurned by his own people (49:4; 50:8; 53.8). Therefore, Watts argues 

that the collective lacob-tsrael failed in his Servant calling and has been reduced to a faitffil 

remnant, whereby "the tme Israel has been reduced to one."3' Watts concludes that. within the 

book as a whole, Isaiah 40-55 explains the "failure of the return from exile" and that within this 

contefi. "the New Exodus is still in the future."" 

Klaus Baltzer. who daims that Isaiah 13: 1 ff constitutes a scene before the 'heavenly 

court' which resumes and concludes in Isaiah 53." assens that the "Servant Songs" constitute a 

biography which was secondarily incorporated into Isaiah 40-5 5 : 

Unter den Vonussetzungen der vorliesenden Untersuchung ist es wahrscheialich. dass die 

"~ikki E. Watts. -'Consolation or Confiontaion: Isaiah 40-55 and the Delay of the New Esodus," Tyn.Btrll. 
41,no. l(1990): 31. 

watts .  "Consolation or Confiontaton." 35 

3watts, "Consolation or Confrontaion? 52. 

3'~atts,  "Consolation or Co&ontaion.*' 55. 

32~atts.  "Consolation or Confrontaion." 59. 

33~laus Baltzer, "Zur Fonngeschichtlichen Bestimmung der Tex& Vom Go~es-Knecht im ûeuterojesaja 
Buch- in Probleme BrbIischer lïreologre. FesmhrijÏ fiïr G. von Rad (München: Chr. Faiser VerIag, 1971)? 
40-42. 



Biographie. nie sie sich aus den sogenannten Gonesknecht-Texten mammensetzen last, dem 
Deuterojesaja-Buch bereits vorgelegen hat. Die entscheidende Veriïnderlich des "Knechtes". Dass 
"Israef' Knecht ist. ist die ausdniciiiiche Meinung in übrigen ~euterojesaja-~uch~ 

Baltzer and others, who understand the Servant to be Israel, are partially correct about the 

identification of the Servant as he appears in Isa 40-48. 

Some scholars assert that the Servant in Isa 49-55 cannot be identified with Israel as in 40- 

48 because the portrait of the Servant varies from Song to Song. Hence, Bruston daims that the 

first Servant son- speaks of tsrael, the second and third songs dong with Isa. 6 1 : 1-3 refers to the 

prophet and the fourth Song ro a future individual who will continue the same work.j5 James D. 

Sman assens that the Servant is both corporate and an individual because Isa. 42: 1-7,49: 1-6, and 

52:  13-15 speak of Israel but in 53: 1-2 refers to Second Isaiah him~elf.'~ Smart suggests that the 

Servant figure in 4048 is dramatically Iefi unnarned when pertaining to Israel in order to present 

it as restored and transforrned " Similarly. Otto Kaiser purports the appearance of royal (Davidic) 

%In paraphrase. BaIzer 1s sciyuig that: Assuming that the basic assumptions of this (= Baltzer's) smdy are 
right. then it follows that the biography (of the Ebed YHWH), which underlies the "Gotteslinecht-Testen" 
and can be reconsvucted on the basis of the given te'sts, was an independen4 coherent work before it was 
included in (and simultaneously divided into parts and spread al over) the book Deutero-Isaiah. As the 
Gottesknecht-Teste now stand namely as parts of the book Deutero-Isa, the Ebed YHWH musc be the same 
figure as in the rest of the book. that is "Israel." This shift ofmeaning is most important, even "decisive." 
Baltzer, '-Zur FonngesciuchtIichen Besummung der Texte Vom Gottcs-Kntcht Im Deuterojesaja Buch," 42. 
See aiso, Von Waldoiv whom Balizer fotlowxi on ttiis point ( H.E. von Waidow, "Anaiass Hintergnmd der 
Verhuendigung Des Deuterojesaja" diss ( 1953), 57.) and who is fofiowed by PmP (H.D. Preup, 
D ~ U ~ ~ ~ O J ~ S U J U .  Eine Einfiihrung in Seine Botschafr, BWANT (Stuttgart: Kohllharnmer, 197I), 99-100.). 

3'~niston, '-Le Serviteur de l'Éternel dans i'Avenir," in Vom Alren Testament Karl Marti Zum Siebzigsren 
Geburtstage, ed. Karl Budde (Giessen: A. Topelmann, 1925)- 37-44. 

x~ames D. S r n a  " A  New Approach to the 'Ebed-Yahveh Probieq" ET (1933-34). 

 ames es D. Smart, Hisron and Theology in Second Isaiah: A Commenrary on Isaiah 35. 4066 
(Philadelphia: Westminster. 1963). 67-68- 77-78. 



attributes that apply to the Servant and the Servant both embodies Israel and has obtained the 

royal office." C.R. North posits that Israel cannot be the Servant because in the songs, the 

Servant assumes an "active mission" but outside of the Songs, Deutero-Isaiah portrays Israel as a 

"passive recipient of  alv vat ion."^^ Similarly, Whybray renounces Israel as the Servant because 

Israel's role as Servant is always passive but the Servant's role is active. If the Servant were 

Israel then it would have been made exphcit. as in 4 t 3, 442, 21,45:4,18:20. Therefore, the 

Servant is "given the task of bringing lsrael back to Yahweh" and is clearly "distinct fiom the 

nation."" John McKenzie, who does not idenrifi the Servant, distinguishes the Servant fiom 

Israel because his work denotes a firture saving act, which does not refer to the past (e.g. Exodus) 

nor to the "sating act in Second Isaian." McKenrie concludes that he is the "one who wiIl restore 

Israel as an enduring realit~."~' Likewise, Wilcox and Patton-Williams argue that a Servant who 

has a mission to Israel cannot plainly be Israel himseIf and if the Servant were IsraeI, how does 

Israel die (52.13-53: I?)?" 

Therefore. many scholars have resarded the Servant to be an historicai individual. For 

example, Duhm himself speculated that the four Servant songs were not written by the "author" 

380tto Kaise- Der Kdnigliche Knechr: Eine Tradtrionsgeschichrlich-Eregerisch Studie Über le 
EbcdJahweh-Lieder bei Deurerojesaja, FRLANT. VOL 52 (Goningen: Vandenhoeck und Ruptecht, 1959), 
18-31. 

3gChristopher Richard North. nie  Sufering Servant in ihrero-Isoiah: An Hisroncal and Critical Sn& 
2nd (London: Mord University Press. 1956). 206. Yet North says tbat the fourth song is the most dificuit 
to interpret because form-critics cannot agee on a category. Thus he concIudes that YHWH is the speaker 
but the song consists of human words of a human speaker(s) set m a fhmeworli pmnounced by YHWH. 

Isaiah 4046.71, 137. 

"~ohn L. McKenzie. Second lmah. The Anchor Bible. vol. 20 (Garden City: Doubleday, 1968). 

4' -Wilcos and Patton-Williams, " n e  Servant Song in Deutero Isaiah," 80,94. 
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of the rest of Deutero-Isaiah but they depicted a Rabbi who was contemporary with this prophet 

and died of lepro~y.'~ Arthur Mamorstein irnagined that the Servant was a pious suffierer of 

Second Isaiah's time.u Fred A. Farley suggested that al1 of the Servant Songs looked back on the 

career of Jeremiah." Sheldon Blank heId that career of Jeremiah served as a personification for 

the whole nation of Israel.& At the beginning of the Iast century, Richard Kraetzschmar 

maintained that the Servant was Ezekiel." 

3 .  VIEWs THAT h E R P R E T  THE SERVANT IN LIGKT OF THE TAMMUZ MYTH 

Since the Ras Shamra and other archaeoIogica1 discoveries, some scholars have used 

comparative methodolog to interpret the Servant songs. H.S. Nyberg, who compared Ugaritic 

Baal texts and Canaanite Tamrnuz Iiturgies with the patriarchs, Moses, David and the prophets, 

argued that the Sewant belonged to the past, present and future, and oscillated between the 

individual and collective. Yet, Nyberg did not view the songs as messianic, nor couid they refer 

to a kine because the! were written during the exile when braei had no king.48 Simiiarly, 

Rudolph Kittel had already conceded that the fourth Song intimated Babylonian rinids but also 

4 3 ~  D m  Birch Jcsnjo iîberserzr und erkldrr (1922). 284-86,36567,393406. Buber followed the 
view that the Semant is described as a ieper. Martin Buber' Der Gfmbe der Propheten (Zurich: Manesse 
Veriag, 1950). 227-28. See also Schoeps on Sjmmachus's rendering of ha. 53~4. Ham Joachim Schoeps, 
.Arts Frühchrisrltcher Zetr Reltgronsgeschlchtliche Unrersuchungen (Tübingen: Mohr, 1950), 107-09. 

U~rthur Marmorstein. "Zur Erklmg von les 53," 24 W 3 (1926): 260K 

"Fred A. FarIey. "leraniah and the 'Suffering Servant of Jehovah' in Deutero-I~aiah,~ ET 38 (1926-27): 
52 1 ff. 

*Sheldon H. B I a k  "Studies m Deutero-Isaiah" HUCA 15 (1940): 1-4,18-27. 

"H.S. N~berg, "Smartornas Man: En Studie liil Jes. 52: 13-53:12," 7 (1942): 5-82. 
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denied that the Servant was a king.'' Similarly, Samuel H. Hooke argued that the cultic idea of a 

dying and rising god appIies to the Servant. He rejected the option of messianic interpretation and 

instead propounded that Second Isaiah transformed this ancient ritual pattern of the death of an 

individual into the vicarious death of the Servant who portrayed the political death of I~rael. '~ 

4. VEWS THAT COMPARE THE SERVANT WITH MOSES 

Others have argued that the Servant tùnctions as a new Moses. For example, Sigmund 

Freud adopts Sellin's theory that the Servant Songs depict the martyrdom of Moses." Von Rad 

regards the Servant to be a "second Moses or a Moses rediv~w~s. but a prophet 'like Moses" 

because both Deuteronomy and Deutero-Isaiah "stood within a tradition which looked for a 

prophet like Moses." Y et Deutero-Isaiah does not draw upon Deuteronomy but "both used an 

esisting ivlosaic tradition. about his office as mediator. and about the propher who was to 

corne "" Anthony Phillips argues that "the theoloa" in Isaiah 40-55 reflms the ideas of the 

esilic-age prophet who expects a new superior Exodus under a new superior Moses who would 

establish justice throughout the earth. The prophet urges the faithful exiles to folIow the 

Servant's ticarious sufferings because even if they die in Babylon, their Children will enjoy a 

secure future even beyond their graves in a heathen land. The Servant never develops into such 

an autonomous figure as the "messiah" or the "son of man" and plays no such rote in the Old 

'g~udolf ~ i t t e ~  Geschichce DeJ. F'oikes Israel (Gotha: Friedrich Ancireas Perthes, L 909). 256-57. 

'O~arnuei H. Hooke, Prophers and Priesrs (London: T. Murby & Co.. 1938), 4042. 

"~igrntmd Freud Moses and Monocheism (London: Hogarth Press and the lnstitute of P-ho-Anaiysis, 
1939)' 59-60. 

''Cierhard van Rad Old Tesramenr Theology, tram D. M.  G. Staker(London: SCM Press. 1975b), 
39-62. 



Testament Apocrypha, Pseudepiçrapha, or in the narratives about Jesus and in the NT. 53 

5.  VIEWS THAT ~ N - I E R P ~  THE SERVANT IN m n o N  TO CYRUS 

Others note uncanny similarities between the "Servant songs" and the "Cyrus songs," 

seeking to define Cyrus' role in light of the Servant songs. Some argue that the C p s  Cylinder 

provides evidence that Cyrus was the Servant." Sidney Smith argues that the Servant in the first 

Song refers to Cyrus but in the other three songs to the prophet Deutero-Isaiah and the fourth 

Song was written about hirn afier his death. Yet Smith asserts that it is impossible to discriminate 

between the actions of Cyrus and of the prophet in al1 four ~ o n g s . ~ ~  infiuenced by Mowinckel, M 

Haller also argued that the prophet at first regarded Cyrus to be YHWH's divinely appointed 

Servant to deliver Judah but was subsequently dissatisfied with C p s  and hence substituted 

himself as Servant.'" W.E. Barnes aryed that Cyrus originaily was the Servant but the prophet 

came to realize that a spiritual agent must take up the work of the Servant." H.H. Rowley arges 

rhat "there is prima facir ground for the view that the prophet at first thought of Cyrus as the 

'3,~thony Phllips. "The Servant S!mbol of Divine Powerlessness." Erprim 90 (1979): 370-74 

"~obert William Rogers. Cttne!/orm parallelx ro rhe Old Testamenr (New York: Eaton & Mains. 1912): 
380-384. 

"S. Smith. Isnrah Chaprers ,YL-L G: Schweich Lectures (London: British Academy, 1944), 174-75. See 
aiso. Robert William Rogers. Cunerform Parallels to rhe OId Testament (New York: Eaton & Mains: 19 12), 
380-85. W. Caspan argued that ka. 42: 14 originaliy constituted the third Cyrus Song and opposes 
Motcinckel's beiicf that this did not refer ot Cyrus. See his Lieder und Gotresspnïche de Rüchnderer (Jes 
40-jj). BZAW 65. (Giessen: Topelmana 1934): 196-97. 

' 6  M. Haller, "Die Kymslieder Deuterojesaja:' in Euchuristérion : Studien Zur Religton und Litermr Des 
Alren und Neuen Tesraments: Hermann Gunkel Zum 60. Geburrsrage dem 23. Mai. FRLANT 36 
(Gonineen: Vandenhceck & Ruprecht. 1923), 26 1-77. See also August Gall, Freitrerr von, Budeia Tou 
Theou: Erne Religionsgeschrchtliche Sntdie Zur Vorkirchlichen Eschatologre (Heidelberg C. Wmter. 
1926): 187: C.E. Simcos. "The Role of C~nis  in Deutero-Isaiah3JAOS 17 (1937): 158-60; Buber. Der 
Glaube der Propheten. 22 1-22. 

"w.E. Bames, Tyrus the 'Servant of Jehovah'isa 42:I-4 (7): JE 3 2  (193 1) 32-39. 
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Semant. " 

Shaiom Paul, who regards Cytus to be the "servant of Deutero-Isaiah," claims that 

Deutero-Isaiah uses a geat ded of royal inscription langage, which he thinks relates to Cytus. 

Paul claims that some of the things said about ' X g  (31 :8,42: I ,  43: 10,44: 1,21; 45:4; 495; et 

al.) also apply to C p s ,  as in the phrase. "1 have called you by your name" for the servant Israel 

(43: 1 )  and the phrase 'CL i31: "He designated my name" for Cyrus (49: 1). Paul also thinks 

that the words. 7i= TnXlF 7;;' "1 YHWH have graciousiy called you"-a sign and 

seal of the divine cal1 [42:6]). corresponds to WWH's calling Cyms from the womb ' I K T F  

r.5- ,--? ;1;? (49.1 ) Paul cm only claim that Cyrus is the Servant if he can isolate any form- 

critical units (i.e. Senant Song) that originally existed apart from "Second Isaiah but not within 

the greater contes. because [sa 45-4 declares that YKWH has appointed him for the sake of the 

From this perspective. Millard Lind argues that the Servant is seen as an individual within 

Israel or a combination of the t ~ o . ~  CIairning that the "roots of servant poems" stem from the 

same tradition history as do the trial speeches and that the Servant takes on kingly charactenstics, 

Lind notes the similarities between the Servant and Cyrus. Yet Deutero-Isaiah cannot construe 

Cyrus as the Servant because "'the Servant himself fdfiiis that positive fiinction of kingship from 

58~owley. The Servanr of rhe Lord. 29. 

5gSee. Shalom M. Paul. '*Deutero-[saiah and Cunetform Royal hscriptions:' in Essay's in Memoty of EA. 
Speiser (New Haven: American Oriental Societv? 1968), 180-86. 

60Mdard Lind. "Monotheism, Power, and Justice: A Sh-; in k a h  40-55: CBQ 46 ( 1984): 442. 



which Cyrus was cut short." The "kingiy task is not peripheral but central" to the person ofthe 

Servant and would thereby stand in "direct cornpetition to the reign of kingly d e r s  such as 

Cyrus." Only in the Servant can YHWH's oath-that he will bring forth justice to the nations-be 

hlfilled and will the moral quaiity of his nile of Torah justice guarantee that YHWH alone is God, 

creator and redeemer.6' 

6.  VEW.5 T'HAT INTEFWRET THE SERVANT AS AN ISRAELITE KING 

Early in the past century, others regarded the Servant to be Jehoiachm, who presumably 

represented the death of the Davidic monarchy when he surrendered Jemsaiem and was carried 

off into captivity. Rothstein thought that the Servant originaily was the Davidic dynasty. 

personified by its concurrent ernissary ~ehoiachin.~' Hoonacker supposed that the Servant referred 

to Jehoiachin." Sellin raised the possibility that the Servant might be the historical figure 

Jehoiachin serving as a ponrait of a future Messiah.& W. Staerk argued that the four songs could 

not be interpreted idernically because the tirst three songs refered to Jererniah but the fourth sons 

ody referred to ~ehoiachin." Sellin merely raised the possibility of Zerubbabel but John Watts 

more recently argued that Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 described the murder of Zembbabel, whose executed 

~ind "Monotheism, Potver. and Justice." 432446. 

6 ' ~ .  W i e h  Rothsteh Dre Genealogte Des Kdnigs Jojachin undSeine? Nachkommen (1 Chron. 3. 
1 7-24) in Geschichrlicher Beleuchtung: Eine Krinsche Stuàie Zur Jüàischen Geschichte und Litteramr 
(Berlin: Reuther & Reichard 1902). 

*~lbin van Hoonacker. "L'hed Jahvé et la Composition Littéraire Des Chapitres Xi. Ss d'lsaïe" 
XVIIi (1909): 497-528. 

S e h  Dus Ratsel Des Derrterojesqanischen Buches (Leipzig: A. Deichert'sche 
verlagsbuchhandlung nachf[G. Bohme], I908), 13 1-33. 

'%- Otto Staerk. Alesander. Die Ebed Jahwe-Lieder in Jesaja IOFf Ein Beitrag Zur 
Dertterojesaja-Knnk (Leipzig J .  C. Hinrichs'sche, I913), 129,137-38. 



body was mutiiated and innocent death r n o ~ r n e d . ~ ~  More recently, C. Begg regardeci the language 

of Isaiah 53 to allude to Zedekiah, whom the Babylonians appointed to the throne when his 

nephew Jehoiachin abdicat 4." Ail these views attempted to pinpoint a royal referent who 

represents the death of the monarchy afier the exile. More wisely identifjmg the role but not the 

referent, Brian Peckharn explains how Second Isaiah portrays the Servant's "retuming to Zion 

afler the exile [and] becornes in the manner of David, the source ofjustice and peace for al1 the 

nations of the ~ o r l d . " ' ~  Similarly. some scholars argue for a "Royal Servant" but do not specify 

any referent.*' 

7 V r ~ w s  THAT INT~RPRET THE SERVANT As TE PROPHET SECOND ISM 

Others argued that the founh servant song describes Second Isaiah's own nifferin_e~.'~ G. 

Adam Smith, who understood Isaiah 53 to be about Second Isaiah, argued that "the Prophet had 

inebitably become martyr" and within a tension between the words of God and human, "lis 

sufferings were not explained. and the Servant was lefi in Israel is the speaker who 

@Ernst SeIIin. Senibbnbei. rin Beirrng Zirr Geschrchre der Mess~anrschen Emarmng undder 
Enrstehung Drs Jrdrnrzims (Le~pzig: A. Deichen. 1898). 14840: John D.W. Watts, Isatah 34-66. ed David 
Hubbard and Barker Glenn W.. Word BiblicaI Comment-. vol. 2 1 (Waco: Word Books. 1987), 223-33. 

6 ' ~ .  Begg -2edekiah and the Servant." Ephemendes ??ieologrcae Lovanienses 62 (1 986): 393-98. 

68Brian Peckham. Hisrow and Prophecy: The ûevelopment oflare Judean Lrreraw Traditions, The 
Anchor Bible Reference L i b q  (New York: Doubleday. 1993), 216. 

W.A.M. Beuken. '.MiSpar: ï he  First Semant Song and Its Canonical Context," YTXMI (1 972): 24; 
Richard ClifFord "Second Isaic'  in Harper's Bible Commentary (New York: Harper and Row, 1988), 575. 

10 J .  Begrich Sntdien ,?r Deurerojesaja, BWANT, vol 77 (Stuttgart, 1938); KarI Elligcr, Die Einhert Des 
Tritojesaia Jesaia 5666, BWANT. vol. 63 (Stuttgart: W. Kohthammer! i933), I98-22 1 ; RN. Whyb.;, 
Isuiah 40-66- The New Cenw Bible Commente (Grand Rapids: Edmaml 198 1). 

"G. Adam Smith The Book o f h a h .  The E\positor's Bible- 2 Vols., no. Rev. edn. (Landon: Hodder and 
S touphton. 1927). 34546. 



confesses that the Servant provides a guilt offering and bears their sins. Therefore, Smith asserts 

that "his death was no mere martyrdom or miscarriage of human justice: in God's intent and 

purpose, but also by its own voluntary offering, it was an expiatory sacrifice."" Though the 

description of the Servant does not correspond perfectly with Jesus Christ, Smith concludes that 

the similarities are striking and "in Jesus Chnst of Nazareth the dreiun [secondarily] becomes a 

rea~ity."~ 

Eariy in his career, Sigmund Mowinckel drew a sharp contrast between the Four Servant 

Songs where the Servant is active and the rest of Deutero-Isaiah where the Servant is always 

passive While the Servant is Israel in the songs, he is also as a passive individual none other than 

the prophet himself " Like some of his contemporaries (Smith, Haller, Barnes ), he pointed out 

that uncanny similarities between Cyrus and the Servant but Cyrus and the Servant were "the 

obverse and reverse" of divine means to deliverance since C p s  was given the political task and 

the Servant the spirituai one -' Nevenheless, ten years Iater, Mowinckel changed his opinion and 

proposed that the Servant Songs were not the oracles of Deutero-Isaiah but were coliected by his 

%nith. The Book qt'lsarah. 384360.363- 364. 

T3~mith. The Book qf'lsarah. 567 

'' Sipund Motcuickel. Der Knecht Jahwffs. Ausgegeben Als Beiheft 2 ni Nonk Teologisk Tidsshft 
(Giessen: Topehann. 192 1 ), 9. This view was also foiiowed by E. Balla and SA. Cook who purporteci that 
he had mdependently reached the same conclusions as Mowinckel: E. Bah, "Das Problem des bides in der 
israelitisch-jüdischen Religion" in Euchansterion : Smdien Zur Religion und Literancr Des Alten und 
Neuen Tesramenrs: Hermann Gunkel Zum 60, Gebumrage dem 23. Mai, FRLANT 36 (Gottingen: 
Vandaihoeck & Ruprecht, 1923), 9; StaneIy A Cook '"ïhe Sarant of the Lord," ET 34 (1922-23): 440-42. 
Hermann Gunkel, wvho offered similar ideas, fmentiy appIauded this view of Mowinckei's Hermann Gunkel, 
ENI Vorhfer Jesn (Zürich: Ore11 Füssli, 1921). 

"~0th were "caiied by name- (49: 1: 45:3), ''calleci in rÏghteousness- (42:6; 45: I3), calleci to fke prisoners 
(42:7 [Note that Motvinch1 considered the first Servant Song to consist of Isa 42: 1-7. See MowinckeL Lkr 
ffiecht Jahwas.]; J9:6: 45: 13). and taken by the hand of YHWH (42:6; 45: 1). 



disciples, who together formed a Third Isaiah circte, and later inserted them into Second Isaiah. 

In 1956, suggesting that the speakers were Jews who had seen the Servant grow up in their midst, 

Mowinckel assened that the fourth Song took the fonn of an inverted fimeral dirge because, 

uniike a fimeral dise, wtiich celebrated and moumed the loss of the dead man's beauty, courage, 

and manly attributes. "this song teus how unimpressive, hideous and despised the Servant was."" 

Mowinckel concluded that the Servant was not Israel "because IsraeI deserved to suffer as the 

logical results of her sins."" The Servant could not be the Messiah because, first, he will not 

renew the covenanc and, second, the idea of one suffering for others is too "noveI" a concept to 

be equated with messianic hope." Therefore, he must be the prophet ~eutero-~saiah.'~ 

While many others have shown that the referent of the Servant changes fiom Song to 

song. Roger N. Whybray daims that "the servant who is gven the task of bringing Israel back CO 

Yahweh. ..must clearly be distinct fiom the nation."" Second Isaiah begins with a "heavenly 

counciI" namative (40: 1-8), where YHWH presents his prophet, Deutero-Isaiah, before the 

76 S i q u n d  Mowinckel. in lus volume, He That Corneth. uans. G.W. Anderson (Mord: Basil BIacL~vell. 
1956). 199-200.) to some de- followed the work of Jahnow ( H. Jahnow, "Das Hebraische Leichenlied" 
BZA W56 (1923): 256-38.). 

%e makes thts cIaim on the bases that " h s  is emphasized by Deutero-isaiah" (Isa. 40:2: 44: 18,22: 43:8. 
73-25.45:9-10; 48: 1-1 1; 5 l:l7-20; 54:9: 55:7). MowinckeL He ntar Comerh, 214. 

"~owinckel builds his argument on the fact that such suffering is not a part oiany 0th messianic 
description (He Thar Comerh, 238.) and tbis r e n d  of the avenant is what Mowinckel argued would take 
pIace rvtien the Messiah cornes (Jer. 3 t:3 1-34; Ezek. 36:25:ff; 1 I:19; 38:3 1). Set, H e  Thur Cometh, 239-40. 

'4n earlier writings, Mowinckel claimed that since Deutero-Isaiah was now dead, it was not as probable 
that the Servant was this prophet but if the songs did r e i i  to hhq then the description was nuanced by this 
Iam circle in mythoiogicai tenns Sigmund Mowinckel, "Die Komposition Des Deutaojcsajanischen 
Buches." 24 W 8 ( 193 1):  87-90.242-50: Sigmimd Mowinckei, "Neme Forschuaga ni Deuterojesaja, 
Tritojesaja un dem Abad-Jahwii-Problec ~ c r a  OrientaIta 16 (1938): 1-10,40. Hower, m 1956, he more 
cIearIy states that the Servant was the "Prophet, noc Messiah" CE MowinckeL He That Cometh, 213- 241. 
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heavenly beings, setting the fiarnework for the prophet in al1 of the songs to hlfili the task of the 

Servant." In the founh song, Whybray identifies the Servant with both IsraeI (52: 12-15) and the 

prophet Second Isaiah (53: 1-12), who like Ezekiel, "bears the punishtnent of Israel" (Ezek. 4:4- 

6). Yet his ten-criticd argument that ~'~~~ is an allusion to Israel d o s  not pmvide convincing 

evidence that 52: 13-15 speaks of IsraeI and 53: 1-12 ofthe prophet. Whybray's claim, that lsaiah 

53 describes how Second Isaiah was put into prison for preaching against Babylon, does not 

explain how this incident relates to the sins of his fellow exiles, nor how his imprisonment creates 

reconciliation or healing for thern. Neither could an act of preaching cause his peopIe to be 

ashamed of how they regarded him." 

SimiIarIy, Terrence Fretheim claims that, throughout the Old Testament, human beings 

suffer for the iniquities of others mum. 14.33. Psa. 69:7; 89:50; Lam. 5: 7) just as representatives 

of Israel bear the sins of the people such as the scapegoat (Lev. 1621-22). the priest (Ex. 2838; 

Lev. 10: 17) and the Servant (Isa. 53 :4, 1 1- 12). In Ezekiel, the prophet himself bears the 

punistunent or 5 i l t  of the people but in the Servant songs, the suffering of the prophet is raised to 

a new level in his suffering vocation and his vicarious death, which is a sin offenng as in 53: 

One of the most compeiling arguments for the identification of the Servant lies in the work 

of Wilcox and Paton-Williams, who ident* the Servant as Israel in 40-48 but in 49-55 he is the 

81Whybray Isaiah 40-66.7 1 .  

8'Whybw. Isaiah 4066,169-83; Roger Norman Whybra);. Thankrgrvingfir a Liberated Prophet : An 
Inrerprerarion ofhaiah Chapter 53. JSOT Supp. Ser. 4 (Sheffield: JSOT. 1978); See John Oswalt's fine 
eduation of Whybray in his The Book of Isninh: Chaprers 40-66. NICOT (Grand Rapids: kdmans, 
19%): 394. 

83~errence Frethe* The Sufenng ofGod: An Old Tesrament Perspective, Overhrres in BibiicaI 
Theologv. vol. 14 (PhiIadeIphia: Fortress. 1984). 134, 163. 
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prophet himself who has been given a dual mission to his people Israel and to "dl the nations." 

The Servant accepts hs suffering and fulfills his mission through the songs. Eariy Christians, Iike 

Philip (Acts 854)  connected the songs with the salvific value of Christ. The reference in 49:3,6 

is critical because it oscillates between Israel and the prophet but here the prophet, who is called 

Israel is now re-commissioned to take on what has been Israel's mission to the nationsN4 

Nowhere in chs. 5048 [vas the prophet refend to as 'servant of the Lord'. That identification is 
clearly made in 19.5.6? It is our contention that identification is intended at 49.3 too. For in effect, 
by the redefmition of his mission to include the nations, and by his desigmtion as 'semant of the 
Lord'. the prophet has become [the me] IsraeLg5 

.Jtthough they regard the Servant of the fourth song to be the prophet, Wilcox and Patton- 

Williams admit that there is a "deliberate arnbiguity" and "mystery" that does not make this role 

definite N'hile the Semant Israel has suffered for his own sins, the Servant prophet teaches lsrael 

that suffering is a pan of the Servant vocation Hence. the deiiberate ambiguity and 

"paradigrnatic character of the sufferins servant.. .makes possible the Christian identification of the 

servant figure made by Philip.''a6 While this extrernely helpfùl contribution may shed light on the 

pre-biblical traditions of "Deutero-Isaiah," it does not consider how the trisected chapters of 

Isaiah 40-66, based on a repeated refrain ("there is no peace for the wicked"), prwent the Servant 

within the book as a whole. 

Others have understood the word "Servant" to fùnction as figurative rather than a proper 

M ~ i l c o s  and Patton-WiiIiarns, "The Senmt Songs in Deutero 1saiah.- 88-93. See also Aiwin Renker. 
Propheten-dus Gewssen Israels (Freiburg: Herder. 1990). 

g%'ilcos and Patton-WilIiams. -'The Servant Song in Deutm Isaiah- 92. 

86Wi1co~ and Patton-WiIIiarns. "The Senmt Song in Deutm Isaiah;" 79. 
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usase. Hence. Stanley A. Cook argues that the question -'%ho is the servant?" is as foolish 

as "who is the prodigal son?"R7 Yet, Lindhagen describes "the Servant-Wife relationship" in 

Second 1saiaha8 Leland Wilshire boldly argues that 'rhe fourth song" found in Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 

constitues a city-lament over the destruction of Zion-Jerusalem whereby the Servant is indeed 

Zion. Christopher Seirz also finds this position to be artractive." 

Paul Hanson argues that the fourth Servant Song "places ima~es without providing 

answers to eveT probltm of interpretation ""' Ct'hile he warns against anachronisticaily imposing 

Christian views on a pre-Christian text. Hanson argues that there is an interplay between the 

ori_ginal message and contemporay reflections on s~ripture.~' The Servant serves as an 

--alternative" because "the sacrifice of animals has not proven capable of atonins for their sin" 

because "like the lamb led to slaughrer. the servant was a victirn of a sacrai decision over which he 

had the no control " So Hanson decides that "by bearine the sin of others and pounng hirnself out 

to death, the Servant has become the human vehicle through whom those others are heaIed."9' 

Taking the Niphal verb 7;Z: Y : .  ("he let hirnself be numbered with transgressors-' [53: 131) as a 

"~tmek A. Cwk. The Crrmhrrdg'ge Ancienr Hrsron (Cambridge: Universi'. Press 1923-39)' 497. 

"c. Lindhagen The Srrwctnr Mon f in The Old Tesramenc A Preliminary Sm& ofrhe 'Ebed Yahweh 
Problem in Detrrero-lsarcth (Uppsala: AùnqMst & W i e k  I950), 174. 

BgChristopher R Seiir Zron 's Final Desnny (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 199 I), 203. Beuken asserts that 
Zion more clearly t;ikes on the fimction of the Servant in Thûd Isaiah Cf. Seuken. "The Main Theme of 
Trito-IsaiaA- JSOT 67 ( 1990) 70-71. Cf. also Carrd Stuhimueiier. "The Theology of Creation in Saoud 
Isaiik- CBQ 2 1 (1959): 8. 
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reflexive rather than a passive, Hanson asserts that "the Servant was not a pawn in the hands of an 

arbitrary god but one who had comrnitted himseiffieely to a detiberate course of action."93 Yet, 

stymied by how "Second Isaiah sometimes speaks of the Servant as an individual and other times 

as Israel, Hanson argues that Second Isaiah describes two offices in relation to God's purpose: 

the offices of Messiah and Servant. On one hand, Cyrus has been "appointed God's Messiah." On 

the other hand, God's covenant with David was now extended to the entire nation ( 5 5 : 3 ) ,  

whereby Israel's purposes would be defined not through the royal tems of the traditional 

Messiah-King From the house of David but through "the nch symbolism of the Servant." Since 

Chrinians have interpreted the Servant as Christ. Hanson regards any rnessianic interpretation to 

--4 % be the Christian community's response to "the spintua1 meanine" of Isaiah >> 

B. blEiS~uiV1C ASSESSME~TS 

Throughout the twentieth century, a major problem turned on whether the Servant songs 

should be treated separately fiom or within the context of Isaiah 40-55. On one hand, Johann 

Fischer argued that Deutero-Isaiah Iater insened the Servant Songs because the role ofthe 

Servant in the songs was different From that of encompassing passages. Fischer exarnined the 

identity of the Servant and denounced the collective theory because it could not be proven 

consistently tthrou_~hout the songs and therefore claimed that supporters of this view had to alter 

their hypothesis to expIain the texts that described an individuai. However, he dso found similar 

difficulties with theones that identifled an individual referent in Isa 52: 12-53: 13. On these 

grounds, Fischer saw a unique parailel between wents of the Servant and of Christ, thereby 

93~anson Isaah 40-66-160. 

94 Hanson. Ismnh 40-66.163-67. 



concluding that these similarities were m r  coincidental but that the fourth song was rnes~ianic.~' 

On the other band, F. X. Pierce claimed that the songs did not need to be interpreted together but 

each should be treated as an individual unit and not as one Song that had been broken up h o  four 

pans. He considered the first song to refer to Israel but the latter ihree to the Messiah.% 

Others underscored how royal elernents of the Servant songs allowed them to be 

interpreted as messianic. Franz M. Th. de Liagre B ~ h l  argued that Isa. 52: 12-53: 13 referred to 

Jehoiachin's reiease by Evil-merodach rvho put him to death the next year as a royal s~bstitute.~' 

Bohl thought that the Servant took on the characteristics of both Tarnmuz and the Davidic 

dynasty. combinin~ both elements into one messianic e~pectation.~' Joseph Coppens aIso claimed 

that the songs emphasized the Davidic dynasty; the first three referred to Zedekiah and fourth to 

Jehoiachin; sach characterized the Messiah through the recollection of these m o n a r ~ h s . ~  Lorenz 

"'Johann Fischer, Isntos 40-jj i d  h r  Pertkupen Cbm Gunesknechr: Eine Krrrrsch-Eregenxchr Sttldir 
ihlunster:: .4schendorK 19 16): 102-103: Johann Fischer. Ker 1st der Ebed in Den Penkopen Js .I2.1--: 
49.1-90: 50.49: 52.13-53. 1 ?7 . Erne Eregertschr Sntdie (Munster: Aschendorff. 1922): 4-3. See also. 
Frruiz Feldmann. Dus Bitch Isaras Ubersercr rind Erkltirr. Exegensches Handbrich Zum Airen (Münster: 
Aschendorf. 1915b). 16-10: Franz Feldmann. Der Knechr Gorres rn Isaras Kap. 4 0 3 5  (Freiburg: Herder. 
1907); J.S. van Ploeg. der. Les C h a m  Dtr Servireiir de Jahvé dans la Seconde Parne Du Livre J'lsair 
(Parts: Gabalda. 1936). 

%F.X Pierce. -The Problem of the Senlant in Ts 40-66." Ecclesrasncal Review 92 (1935): 83-95 

95 Franz Marius Theodore de L i a s  Bohl. "Profeusme en Plaatsvervangend Lijden in Assyië en Israël,- 
Nederlands Theologrsch Tgdschnj 4 ( 1949-50): 8 1-9 1, 16 1-76: de Liagre hhi, "Propheten und 
Stellvertrendes Leiden in Assyrien und IsraeL" in Opera Minora: Snrdzes en Bvdragen Op Assyrioiogtsch 
en Oudfesramenriisch Terrern (Groningen: J.B. Wolters, 1953a), 76-80; Franz Marius h ù i  ïheodore de 
Liagre. "Nebukadnezar en Jojachin- in Opera Mrnora: Srudies en BiJdragen Op Assynologrsch en 
Oitdresramentlisch Terrein (Groningen: J.B. WoIten. 1953b), 423-29. 

 ranz Manus Bohl. Theodore de Liagre. De "Knechf Des Heeren " rn Jesaja 53. Overdnik-Uitgaaf 
Onze. vol. 7 (Haarlem: Emen F. Bohn 1923). 

99.toseph C.L. Coppens. Nieriw lichr over de Ebed-Yahweh-Liedern, Anaiecta Lovaniensia Biblica et 
Orientaiia II. no. 15 (Gemblous: Duculot. 1950): 1 18E 



Dürr considered the Servant to be the Messiah-king on grounds that the songs were based on the 

Babylonian . f i t u  (New Year's) festival where the high pries ntually struck the king who made 

expiation for the pe0p1e.'~' G.H. Dix even alleged that the Babylonian Tamrnuz laments 

iduenced the prophet's concept of the suffering Servant, whom he called a "Messianic ~ngel . " '~ '  

In his early work. Hugo Gressmann interprered Isaiah 53 messianically but regarded the 

exilic writer of Isaiah 40-55 to reminisce about the qualities of Josiah to describe the figure of the 

Servant and imminently anticipate his advent."' In his later work, Gressmam rejened the theory 

that the Servant was the nation of Israel and argued from a traditio-historic approach that the 

sonks reflected che cult of a dvine and rising eod. Hence he argued that the resurrection of the 

Servant in the fourth Song illustrated that this myth was the source of the prophet's messianic 

ideas 'O' However. A R  Johnson aryed that there was no evidence that ceremonies about a 

dvine - - and risins god (e g Tammuz and Ras Shamra tefis) easted in [sraelite ritual but concluded 

that the king was annualiv delivered from death in ritua1 combat. On these grounds, he 

interpreted Isa. 52 i3-5;. 12 as the "Suffering Servant" and a "Davidic king.''1w 

1w Lorenz Dürr. Urspnrng rrndrltisbm der Israeiitischen Judischen Heilandsenoartung: Ein Beirrag Zur 
Theologte Des Alren Tesramenies (Bertin: Schwetschke & Sohn 192j), 27. 

'O'.G.H. Dis. *'The influence of Babylonian Ideas on Jewish M e s s i m m  26 (1925): 241-56. 

'02~ugo Gressmann. Der Messras, F U N T ,  vol. 43 (Giittingen: Vandenhoedr Bi Roprecht, 1929). 
787-39. 

'"HU~O Gressmann. Der Urspnrng der fsraelinschJudischen Escharologre, FRLANT. vol. 6 (Gttmgen: 
Vandenhoeck & Ruprech~ 1905). 302-6. See aIso Hermann GunlieL "Knecht lahvehs." Die Religzon rn 
Geschrchre tutd Gegenwarr ( 19 12). 

' M ~ . ~  Johnson, "The Rôle of the King in the Jerusalem Cuitus" m The Labynnrh: Furrher Smdies rn the 
Relarion Benceen M y h  and Rimal in rhehcienr World, ed S. H .  Hooke (London: SPCK 1935), LOO, 1 1 1 .  
Aage Benuen argued tbat Johnson provided no proof of a cordation between the niffering king and the 
d e r i n g  Semant but thar he basically recapituiated EngelI-s view Auge Bentzen, Messias-Muses 
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Ivan EnseIl suggested that a "royal" or "king ideology" served as the essential aspect of 

the Servant Songs and explained how the Servant may be interpreted as a Davidic Messiah. His 

argument centered on the merging of royal strands of the Tarnmuz and Ras Shamra cultic 

materials with the concept of the Servant. Yet Engell did not think that the Servant was a king or 

substimte for God in cultic ceremonies but that he was the Messiah because ail other bibiicd 

passages about the Davidic Messiah paraileled the songs in such a way that they established the 

Servant as the Messiah. 'O' 

Helmer Ringgen also argued that the vicarious suffering of the Servant drew on the 

Canaanite "Tammuz" religion and that the death imagery of this deity infiuenced the religious 

Ianguage of 1srael.l" Isaiah 53 is based on the portrait of the Babylonian king, who did penance 

and vicariously atoned for the people's sins at the New Year's festival. Isaiah 52 is rnessianic 

because the passage anticipates a Messiah who is to bear the sins of many. In Jesus Christ. the 

idea of the Servant of YHWH becomes a reality "" 

J. Lindblom described the Servant songs as the prophet's "revelations fiom Yahweh" and 

the collectors placing of these oracles within Deutero-Isaiah. He q u e d  that the Servant was "a 

vassal king in service of Yahweh, the king of heaven, entrusted with the mission of making the 

nations subject to the laws of his Sovereign." The Servant also became "an example in the 

RediViVlis-Menschensohn (London: Lunenvonh Press, 1955), 43 n, 80 n 

la51van EngelI. Srudies m Divrne Kingship (Uppsala: Almqvist & Wikseiis. 1943). 9' 40: Ivan En@. 
-The 'Ebed Yahweh Song and the SufEéring Messiah in 'Deutero-Isaiah'," Bullerin of rhe John Rylanc. 
Library 3 1 (1948): 56.57.68-69. 

'06Helmer Ringgeren. The Messlah rn rhe Old Testamenf. Studies in Biblical Theologt- 18 (London: SCM 
Press, 196 1). 49-5 1. 

'07~inggren The Messiah in the Old Tesramenr. 5 1-53-6567, 
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description of the Messianic king" sirnilar to the one found in Isaiah 1 l.'Og While the original 

Sirzen im Leben for the Servant songs was public days of lamentation, "the collecter of the 

Deutero-Isaianic revelations thought that the Ebed of the Songs referred to Israel in some sense" 

and that "these Songs have been appropriateiy placed among other poems conceming the people 

of Israel. the servant of Yahweh. its contemporary situation, and its prosperous ttture." Since the 

col~ectors placed the "founh Servant Oracle" within this fiarnework, Lindblom argues that "the 

idea of the exaltation and @orification of the Servant and the reveding Yahweh's m upon him 

corresponds to the thought of the triumphal progress of the exiled Jews and the barins of God's 

hoIy am in the sight of the na ri on^."'^ The original Servant songs were messianic but were 

reinterpreted by the colIectors to speak of exiIed Israel as tbeir referent. 

Ottiers describe the Servant as a Mosaic fisure. who is indeed a Messiah. Aage Bentzen 

argued that Isaiah 53 constituted an "autobioeraphicaI interpretation" whereby Deutero-Isaiah 

hirnself became Moses rt>J/i?i?is and the "I" in the Servanr Song spoke of a sort of prophet 

Messiah, who took up the new task of David as in the lsaiah 55:3-5."0 More recentiy, Gordon 

Hugenberger discerneci the Servant to be a second Moses in order both to soIve the problem of 

reference and also to preserve a messianic reading.'" 

Others have addressed the sirnilarities between the Servant and Cyrus, claiming that both 

lug~ohannes LindbIom. Propheq in Anaent Israel (Mord: Basil Blachzli, I962), 176. 

IIO~sge Bentzen, "The Ebed Yahweh Songs and the Suffering Messiah ia Deutero-lsaiah," RyIands 
Bulletin 3 1- no. 1 ( I948a)r Bentzen Messias-Moses Redivniils-Menschemohn, 54,64$67. 

"'Gordon P. Hugenberger. "The Semant of the Lord in the 'Servant Songs' of Isaiab,- in n e  Lord's 
Anoinred: Interprerunon of Old Testament Messianc Texfi, ed Sarterfhwaite, Hess Richard S. and Gordon 
J. Wenham (Carlisler U.K.: n e  Parnoster Press, 1995), 10540. 



individuais were viewed as the Messiah by various parties during the Persian era. Antti Laato, for 

example, builds on his earlier work, David Redivivus, veating Isaiah 40-55 as a literary unity that 

was composed during the Babyionian exile. His traditio-historical work aims to show that new 

messianic expectations (in which the death of Josiah played a significant ttnction) arose d u ~ g  the 

exile. where there was a shifi fiom a Davidic Messiah to a pagan one. Since no potential Davidic 

Messiah had emersed at the eve of Babylon's fdl, Deurero-tsaiah may have recast Israel's 

messianic hopes to either the Servant or Cyrus. Laato understands most of the Cyrus and Servant 

passages (includinr tests outside of the Servant songs) to be based on language drawn from either 

.*kadian royal inscriptions or traditional Israelite royal ideology."' 

The history of interpretation has demonstrated various efforts to reconstruct the original 

setting of the four "Servant songs" or their placement within "Second Isaiah" in order to describe 

the identity of the Servant Many have been nymied by how some texts ovenly refer to the 

Servant as Israel, while others present him as an individual who either gathers up and restores 

Jacob-Israel or provides atonement for the many. Traditio-historical attempts to locate the 

Servant sonçs within the cultic drama of a king, who vica.rîously atones for the sins of the people, 

represents the attempts of many to descnie the Servant songs within the integrity of their original 

setting but stilI maintain a warrant for messianic interpretation. Redaction-criticai approaches that 

aim to interpret the Servant songs within the context of Second Isaiah have argued that the 

Servant songs cannot be isolated tiom this context because their meaning has changed at this Ievel 

'"cf Antti Laato. The Servant of YHWHand Cvm: A Reinterpretarion of the Exilic Messionic 
Programme rn Ismuh 4O-jj. Coniectanea Biblica, OId Testament Series 35 (Stokholm: AlmgMçt & Wiksell, 
1992). 



of tradition hinory Wilcox and Patton-Williams have made a strong argument that within Isaiah 

3048. the Servant is Israel and within 49-55 he is the prophet.'" Indeed, Wilshire, who is not 

alone in his atternpts to identiS, Isaiah 53 as a city larnent over the Servant city 2ion-Jemsalem, 

presents a fascinating argument that is not completely irnpla~sible.''~ Historical-critical studies 

have made a strong case that the original level of tradition history in Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 may not 

have been messianic. Yet scholars' preoccupation with the ongins of the text has obhscated the 

book as a whole because they have atomized the text into pre-biblical traditions that antecede the 

scriptural forni of the book of Isaiah. 

While these pre-biblical studies are quite interesting and the identity of the Servanr has 

evoked a geat deal of curiosity. this is not our pursuit here. First, there is no proof that the 

-'Servant songs" ever esisted apart from Second Isaiah (an hypothesis that tests upun a 

hypothesis) bur even if the- originally did. our concern here is not to remove them fiom their 

[ t 3 ~ i l c o s  and Patton-Williams. "The Senant Song, m Deutero Isaiah." 

"'F.w. Dobbs-Allsopp. CV'ep. O Dmtghrer oj'Zion: A Sm. of the Cipiurnent Genre rn rhe Hebrew 
Bhie (Roma: Editnce Pontificio institut0 Biblico. 19.93). C. J. Gadd, "The Second Lamentation for Ur" in 
Hebrew and Semitic Stucûes Presented to Go* Rolles Driver, Eds. D. W. Thomas and W. D. McHardy 
(Osford: Clarendon. 1963). 59-71. W. C., Jr. Gwaitnev~ "The BibIical Book of Lamentations in the Contest 
of Near Eastern Lament Litennue." Scripture in Conrexr II: More Essays on the Comparame Merhod, 
Eds. W .  W .  Hallo. J. C. Mper. and L. G. Perdue (Wmona Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1983), 191-21 1. DeIbert 
HiIIers, Lamenranons (Garden City: Doubleday. 1992). Samuel Noah Kramer, "Lamentation over the 
Destruction of Ur. AS 12 (Chicago: University of Chicago, 1940); "Sumerian Licerature and the Bible," 
Analecra Bib lien IZ ( 1959) 185-204: The Sumenans: nieir Hisrory. Culture. and Characrer (Chicago: 
Universi& of Chicago). L 963: "Lamentation over the Destruction over Ur' ANET ( 1969) 455-63: 
"Lamentation over the Destruction over Sumer and UfANET(1969) 6 1 1-19; "Lamentation over the 
destruction of N i p p d  El 9 ( 1969) 89-93: "Lamentation Over the Destruction of Nippur.'REI 13 (199 1) i- 
26. Raphaei Kuischer. Oh ./ingr), Sea (a-ab-6a hu-luh-ha): The Hisrory of a Sumerian Congreganon 
Lnmenr. YNER 6. New Haven: Yale Universi&. 1975. Leland E. Wüshire? "The Servant Cie: A New 
[nterpretation of the "Servant of the Lord" in the Servant Song of DeutemIsaiah JBL 94 (1975) 356-367: 
"Jerusalem as the Senant Cie' in Isaiah 40-66: Refletions in the Light of Further Study of the Cuneifonn 
Tradition- in 7ïw Bible rn rhe Lighr ofCunezfirm Lirerame- Eds. Wrlliam W .  Haliu, B.W. Jones and G.L. 
Mattingly. (Lewiston: Edwin Meilen. 1990), 2; 1-35. 
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scriptural contest but to inquire into their purpose within the form and function of the book as a 

whoIe. Second, the meaning of the pre-biblical traditions often semantically changes at the 

scriptural level. Finally, even if these songs were originally part of the larger corpus of "Second 

Isaiah (or whatever one wishes ro cal1 this material), this level of tradition history is niIl pre- 

bibiical and predates the Iater formation of the book as a whole in the Persian era. Therefore, we 

must ask: What does the role of the Servant play within the book as a whole? 

11. INTERPRETATIOX \\'[THIN THE BIBLICAL SCROLL OF ISAIAH 

.A. MX-.~~ESSL&YIC' r\SSESSMEhTS OF THE B I B L I C . ~  TESTIMONY 

Recent modem attempts to interpret the book of Isaiah as a whole have shown that some 

interpret Isaiah 53 messianically and others non-messianically. Edgar Conrad argues that while 

Cyrus is the new foreion \.lessiah. the Lord referred to Hezekiah, the Davidic King, as "my 

servant." but after the vision oflsaiah. "mv semant*' in Isa. 52: 13-52 12 now becomes the 

comrnunity Jacob-lsrael " ' Again we see the circular reasoning of Conrad. who rnakes Lstorical 

claims by discrirninating between the "vision of Isaiah and the latter material of [sa. 52: 13-53 12. 

which is contradictor). to his premise that he is employing a synchronie approach. 

Patricia TulI Willey, who daims to be reading the book of Isaiah as a whole but views 

Second Isaiah as the author of 40-55, suggests that isaiah 53 alludes to Lamentations 3. She 

reasons that one should not ask "who is the Servant of YHWH?" but "who are the people in 

relation to YHWH?" She then argues that the "children of Zion," who are envisioned as the 

servants of YHWH regaining their heritage in Jerusaiem, have received their own Davidic promise 

"'Edgar Conrad- Reading the Book oflsarah. Overatures to BibIicai Theolog? (Minneapolis: Fomess 
Press, 1991). 145. 
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of divine pr~tection."~ Therefore, the Servant for her is not the Messiah. 

Likewise, Hugh G. Williamson, who asserts that the Servant Songs "have ofien been 

treated in isolation from their wider contes in Isaiah and exclusively in relationship to one 

another, tàils to talk about their placement within the book of Isaiah as a whole because he aims 

to consider them in a way that they are not "distinguished from ~eutero-~saiah."'" He argues that 

Deutero-Isaiah transferred the (messianic) promises given to David in to Israel through a 

"*democratization' of the Davidic role ..." (e.g. 553-5 ends Deutero-Isaiah).'" Benjamin Sommer 

argues that the sonos emulate Jeremiah's affiictions but Deutero-lsaiah transfers the imagery and 

vocabulary that describes the tonnent of Jererniah to the Ser~ant ."~ The founh Song depends on 

Jeremiah 1 1 where the Servant models afier the prophet and resonates with Isaiah 6, while 

comparing the Servant with Isaiah himself"O 

Relying on a modem view of biblicai prophecy that aims to locate the time, circumstances. 

contemporary audience. and the ethical claims of the very prophet who is speaking, some 

historically conservative schoiars try to locate the "author" of Isaiah 53 in the person of the eighth 

"6~atncia Tull Willey. Remember the Former Thtngs: The Recollecrion of Prewous Texts rn Second 
Isoiah, SBL Dissertation SEries. vol. 16 1 (Atlanta Georgia: SchoIars Press, I996), 226-28. 

'"H.G.M. Williamson. Vanarions on A Theme: King. Messiah and Servant m the Book of Ismah, The 
Didsbq Lectures 1997 (Carlisle: Paternoster Press, 1998), 130-3 1. 

''B~illiamson Variarions on A Theme, 165-66. 

''g~enjamui Sommer. A Prophet Reads Scripnue: Allusions in Isaiah 40-66 (Staafiord: Stanford 
University Press. 1998). 64. 

'"sommer. A Propher Reads Scripncre, 93. 
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century prophet Isaiah in order to justie the book of Isaiah as a whole. For e m p l e ,  Oswait T. 

Ailis, who argues against G. Adam Smith's view that Cyms is a proof rather than a prediction, 

contends that the watershed of messianism in Isaiah lies in the prophet's ability to predict the 

suRerings of Christ and if Isaiah 53 is tmly messianic, then the eighth century Isaiah would aiso be 

the "author" of the prophecies about Cynis. He argues that there is an important dEerence 

between the prophecies about Cyrus and those which concem the Servant because the prophecies 

about the Servant find their fultillment in Jesus Christ."' 

Similarly. Edward J .  l'oung rekrs to Isaiah 53 as the "founh servant passage" rather than 

'-Servant Song" because he does not wish to use language that would exciude the authorship of 

eighth century Isaiah The cmx of his argument is that the Servant became our substiture and the 

ST relies on the prophecy of Isaiah 53. Yet. for Young, Isa. 53 : 5 secondarily refers to the actual 

death of crucifixion. becaure the Pie1 paniciple. 5 $ ~  .'pierced throu&" emphasizes how the 

Servant bore punishment in our stead."' Isa. 53:6, then, states that the reason why he had to 

suffer: "because al1 of us have gone astray." Isaiah's cornparhg the Servant with the Iamb ("he 

opens not his mouth"), may possibly reflect the sacrificial lamb of Exodus 1 2 3  in the sarne way 

chat John the Baptist daims that Jesus is the lamb of God (John 1 3 3 ;  cf. also 1 Pet. 1: 18, 19; Acts 

833-35). Young cIaims that the Gospel account of Jesus being put into prison and given an 

unjust trial serves as a fùlfiiment for the words fiom prison (53:8). He also argues that the 

assigning of his gave  with criminals and his death with the rich man (53:9, 12), adumbrates 

"'Omdt T. Allis- The Unis. of h i a h  (Philadelphia: The Presbyterian and Reformeci Publishin Company! 
I950)? 87-[01. 

'"~dward J. Young. The Book of Isaioh: The Etzgiish Text with Introducrion: Ekposition. and Notes. Vol 
3, Chapten 40 through 66: NICOT (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1972), 348. 
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Joseph of Arirnathea and Jesus's crucifixion between a two criminais. Young concludes that 

reason the Servant is so gloriously exaited (as the Messiah) is because he laid down his sou1 to 

death.13 

Similarly besinning with a chnstological aprtori, Walter Kaiser asserts that in order to 

understand messianism in Isaiah, "the solution comes in its fulfiilment." Isa. 52: 14 describes the 

Messiah's first advent and 51: 15 his second advent. The second and fourth stanzas portray the 

drama of the cross, while the third and fourth provide the meanings and explanations. "" Kaiser 

maintains that this passage can never be attributed to israel because it can never be said that the 

Israelites had no violence or deceit in their mouths The death of the servant is no misadventure or 

accident but the deliberate plan and will love God because the very life of a Messiah constitutes a 

guiIt offering "' Therefore. Isa. 52 13-53 12 ivas a prophecy about the atoninç   es si ah."^ 

Lacatins the "authorship" of lsaiah 53 as the words of the eighth century prophet. Joseph 

Aiexander assens that it is a fundamental error to suppose chat "the book is susceptible of 

distribution into detached and independent parts" but regards the whole as a continuous 

composition." The Servant is a "mysterious Person whose expiatory sufferings and spintual 

tnumphs fonn the great theme of the subsequent context" (Isaiah 53). Yet in response to the 

'3~dward J Young. "Of Whom Speaketh the Prophet This [Acts 8:26FE ka 42: 14: 49: 1-6: 
52: 13-53: 121." Westmrnsrer Theological 1 1 (My. 1949). Edivard J. Young "The Ongin of the Sunering 
Semant Idea." RTJ l3(Nov. 1950): 19-33; Young, The Book ofIsmuh, 341-73. 

E 4 ~ a ~ t e r  C .  Kaiser. The Messroh rn rhe Old Tesrament. Studies in Old Testament Thmlop (Grand 
Rapids: Sondervan Publishing House. 1995), 79. 

"kiiser. The Messtah in the Old Testament, 18 1. 

"6Ed1vard J .  Kissane, The Book oflsatah. Trans1aredfrom a Critically Revrsed Hebrew Text Wifh 
Commenroy: Vol. 2 (Dublin: Browne and Nol- 1960), 183-9 1. 



question of whether or not the Servant is an individual or a collective body, Alexander uses 

Tyconius' head and body designations. maintaining that when described as blind and deaf, the 

"Servant of Jehovah is the body (42: 19). but in 52: 13-53 : 12 he is the head.I2' 'The objection, 

that the title Senwu is not applied elsewhere to Messiah, would have little force if true, because 

the title in itself is a eeneral one, and rnay be applied to any chosen instrument.""' Isaiah 53 

represents the voluntary humiliation of the Messiah, whereby he becomes a savior only by 

becoming a substitute who was stricken by God for the purpose of saving humanity. This proves 

the diviniry of Christ.'" Alexander concludes rhat since 5); means *.to pardon" and K?! means 

to "take away" by "bearing'. or "rernovinz" (sin), the text shows that a holy God can only take 

away sin bg bearing it and can only can only forçive it by providing atonement for it.I3O 

Similar to Aiesander. Delitzsch uses Tyconius' head and body descriptions but describes 

the Servant as "the center of the circle, the hem and head and of the body of I~rael."'~' Delitzsch 

arsues that the Semant of '-senant sone5*- constitutes both "spiritual Israel" and "the mediator of 

salvation who arises out of Israel." Therefore. Delitzsch States: 

There 1s something vec  smking in this figue. H. in the ve- centre of this book of consolauon. 
we find the idea of the Senrint of Jehovah at  the very sumrnit of its ascent. It has reached the goal. 
The Messianic idea. which was hidden in the general idea of the nation regarded as "the senant of 
Jehovah.*- has adually risen to in the most magnificent mctamorphosis from the depths in whïch it 

".Joseph Addison Alesander. Commenrory on the Prophecies of Isaiah ( G m d  Rapids: Zondervan' 
1953a), 283-309. 

 lesand an der. Commenraq on the Prophecres oJIsarah. 287. 

13~lexander. Comment- on the Prophecies oflsarah. 289,294.295. 

130~~esander. Commemn on rhe Prophecies ofharah. 308. 

'31~ranz Deiitzsch. Biblical Commenrnty on rhr Prophecies ofIsaiah, tram. James Manin. 2 Vols., no. 
3rd Edition (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark 1875). 302. 



\vas Iess concealed. And this effusion has generated what was hithecto aitogether sbmange to the 
figm of the Messiah. viz. the ttnio mysnca capitas et corporis. Hitherto Israel bas appeareù sirnply 
as the nation governed by the Messi- the army which he conducted into battie, the commonwedth 
ordered by him But now, in the person of the servant of Jehovah, we see h e l  itseif ia personal self 
manifestation: the idea of Israel is fully realized, and the true nature of Israel shines forth in a11 its 
brillimcy. Israel is the body, and He the head towering above it. Another element, with which \ve 
found the messiimic idea enriched before ch. vii. was the munus mplex. As eariy as ch. vü-xii. the 
f i w e  of Ihe Messiah stood for as the figure of a King; but the prophet Like theni to Moses, prornised 
in Deut. svii. 15. \vas still wanting. Butt accordhg to ch. .a., ?rlis.,l., the senfant of Jehovah is frst 
a prophet. and as the proclaimer of the new law. and the mediator of the new covenant, really second 
Moses: at the close of the work appointed Him, however. He receives the homage of kings. ~vhrlst. as 
ch. liii. clearl! shotvs. that self-sacrifice lies benveen. on the ground of which He d e s  above as a 
priest after the order of Melchizedek-in other words, a Priest and also a Küig. From this point 
onwrd there are added to the Messianic idea the fiirther elements of the sroms duplex and the 
xnns/ncrio vtcoria. David \vas indeed the type the of the nvofold state of hrs antitype, inasmuch as it 
was through s u f f e ~ g  ihat he reriched the throne; but where have we found. in 311 the direct 
Messianic pmphecies anterior to this. the suffenng path of the Ecce Homo even to the grave? But 
the servant of Jehovah goes through shnrne to glon and through death to life.13' 

Therefore. he esplains that no longer are the prophecies of the Messiah merely of a king, for he is 

also a priest upon his throne.'" Hence. "God does not suffer those who have simed to be 

ovenaken by the sin they have committed; but it faIIs upon his servant, the righteous One."'u 

.4ec Motyer. who refers to Isaiah 33-55 as "the book of the Servant" and argues that 

there are three facets or ponraits of the one Messiah in the book oftsaiah (King, Servant. and 

anointed conqueror). "' He Iists themes that are sirnilar between both the Servant and anointed 

conqueror.136 Motyer claims that "while the Servant suffers we are stiIl nraying, and the Lord. 

' 3 5 ~ .  Alec MoFer. Tke Prophecy of Ismah: An Introducrion and Commentary (Downers Grove. Ill.: 
intervarsi- Press. 1993)' 12-26.  

I3'ka. S : 2  reintroduces "the Messianic imaeery of S : L  the 'holy seed' imagery of 6: 13 and the royal 
image- of 103-L 1: 1" but he fails to note that 4:2 uses v;' and not p p  and this "shoot" or "sudier" does 
not corne out of a stump but out of '-dry ground- (Motyer, The Prophecy of lsaiah, 423.428). 
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acting as high priest in relation to the Victirn-Servant (6c; cf. Lv. 16:21), loads hirn with our 

wrong." God hirnself "supenntends" the priestiy duty (Lev. 16:21) of "transferring the guilt of 

the guilty upon the Servant" so that he makes "satisfaction" for sin. Therefore, "Isaiah uses 

'healing' in a total sense; the healing of the person, restoring fidness and cornpleteness, a mark of 

the Messianic da): ( 19 22: 30:6)""' Substitutionary sacrifice lay at the hem of 52: 13-53 : 1 t 

because, as Heb 104 puts it, -'the blood of bulls and goats cannot take away sins." 

Barry G. Webb argues that. since the previous chapters have repeatedly drawn attention to 

Israel's endernic sinfulness. Isa. 5 2 .  13-53 12 describes forgiveness whereby the Servant is 

pictured as a priest. 'sprinkling' the unclean as a guilt offering. Webb claims that Isaiah's portrait 

of the Semant. who is a sage. priest. sacrifice, servant, sufferer. conqueror and intercessor. wiil be 

complete when 6 1 1-3 is fulfilled. The picture of a Servant-Messiah is clear, "when al1 the relevant 

data are in. we will see the whoie in the light of the New Te~tarnent."'~' Although Motyer and 

Webb are not completely ignorant about the diachronie tensions in the text of Isaiah, they locate 

Isaiah 53 in the eighth century by naming the prophet of this chapter, "~saiah.""~ This approach 

harmonizes dissimilar te'its and different voices speaking fiom different situations and times but 

fails to respect the implications of modern historical cnticisrn, including the tensions and 

differences that beiong to biblical prophecy 

Others, who try to view the book as a whole, locate Isaiah 53 within its exilic or post- 

'37~o&er. The Prophecy of Isarah. 429. 

' 3 8 ~ a m -  G. Webb. The Message ofIsmah. ïhe  Bible Speaks Todq (Do~mers Grove. ii1.: Intervarsi- 
Press, 1997). 204- 14. 

'3%ower. The Prophecy ofIsaiah. 2 1-34: 476-43 1.432,433,434,435; Webb. The Message of Isaiah. 
214. 
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exilic circumstances by naming that prophet Deutero-Isaiah. For exarnple, John McFayden assens 

that there were rnany people who fil1 the role of YHWH's Servant but the greatest of them dl,  is 

"Jesus," who was "likewise rejected by his people." He interprets the Servant songs within the 

"book as a whole," whkh for him are the pre-biblical traditions of Deutero-lsaiah, whose genre in 

Isaiah 53 changes fiom a funeral dirge to prophecy anticipating "Good Friday and Easter 

moming ..."lu McFayden does not show how Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 on its own engenders 

Christological possibilities but such interpretation of this text for him seems to rety on the New 

Testament's usage of the Servant S o n g  

Similarly. Jozef Homerski. who aims to read Isa. 52: 13-53.12 within the context of 

scripture. emphasizes how the Servant's salvific mission, death and resumction in "the fourth 

Servant son-" may be interpreted as messianic He pays careful attention to the relationship 

between Deutero-Isaiah's Servant and Deutero-Zechariah's Shepherd and daims that several teas  

in the OT provide images of a suRering Messiah (Isa. 50:4-9; 52: 13-53: 13; Zech. 13: 10; 13:7; 

Psa. 2~:1-21). '~' Thuugh it is not clear how these texts influenced the description of the 

sufferings of Christ. Hornerski argues that the fourth Servant Song among these other texts shows 

that it is the wilI ofGod to redeem the world through the humiliation, suffering, and the Messiah's 

sacnficial death for the sins of the guilty."' 

Likewise, John Sawyer argues that we need to "treat each passage as we corne to it, in its 

"O~ohn E. McFayden "The New View of the Servant of the L o r c  ET34 (1922-23): 294-96. 

'"Jozef  orners ski. Tierpaq- W~bawca i Oredon&- RocTKan 2 4  no. 4 ( 1977): 75-90. 

'"'~ozef ~om&, '-Cierpacy Mesjasz w S tartestamentalnych Przepowiedniach Prorockich" RocTKan 27 
( 1980): 2742. 
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own context. and try to understand what it is about it, rather than who the Servant is."'" 

Claiming to interpret the book as a whole, he cnticizes modem interpreters for exploiting or 

Iifiing the Servant Songs fiom their context (Isaiah 40-55) and argues that through the process of 

atornization, certain passages, like Isaiah 54, lose their "Christological" meaning.lu 

Roy A. Rosenberg who compares the image of the "slain Messiah (Dan. 926) with the 

ponrait of the "righteous sufferer" (Isaiah 53; Zech. 3:8; Jer. 235). maintains that the destiny of 

"the Messiah ben David was death This view was used to bolster the exegesis of some Jewish 

sectarians. who eliminated the Messiah ben David and championed the cause of the priestly 

Messiah as the solita- eschatological ruler."' 

John Oswalt breaks up "the poem" into €ive stanzas, whereby the first and last contain 

"cornmendation of the Servant in the voice of God" and "the middle three speak of the Servant's 

humiliation and suffering "''' While Cyrus was anointed to restore exiled Israel, the Servant is 

anointed to the task of restoring sinfùl Israel ("we" and "us''). This act finds "tme fulfiIlment in 

the realizarion of what the whole sacrificial qstem prefigured.'" The poem ends describing the 

exaitation of the Servant as "a victory parade with the Servant, of al1 people, marching in the ro1e 

'"'~ohn F.A. Sriyer? Propheq and the Biblical Prophets. The M o r d  Bible Series, no. Revised Edition 
(Oxford: Oxford Universi- Press. 1993): 78. 

'U~ohn F.A. Sauyer. The Frjh Gospel: Isaiah m the History of Chrisnaniry (Cambridge: Cambridge 
Universi- Press, 1996). 187-88. 

"'R~ A. Rosenberg. "The Slain Messiah in the Old Testament,- 24W99 (1987): 59-61.  

'*Oswalt The Book ojlsmah. 376. 

'"7~s\valt The Book of Zsmah. 376.38 1.504 
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of conqueror, bringing home the spoils of conque~t."'"~ In his "very exaited" state, the Servant is 

not Israel, nor the prophet, but "this is the Messiah or no one."'"9 

Walter Bnie~emann asserts that neither Christian nor Jew can decode the poetry of Isa. 

53: 13-53; 17 but agrees with "the common assurnption of Jewish interpretation" that the Servant 

is "the htimilr~~rrd (exilai) people who by the powerfiil intervention of Yahweh is about to 

become the ernlted (restored) people of Z i ~ t i . " ' ~  Brueggemann insists that "this poetry does not 

in any first instance have Iesus on its horizon. " The church cannot determine how Easter's 

"miracle" of the "humiliated Jesus" being exalted "to the nght hand of God" works any more than 

"we know how to rnove from 52.11 to 52: 15. any more than the Isaiah tradition knew how to get 

from 'former things' of punishment to 'latter things' of deliverance." He concludes that "in 

understanding rhr senlnrir us Lrrarl-or as an unnamed one at work in ancient Israel-or 

derivatively usine the servant irnagery to understand Jesm os servatnr points to the definitional 

mark of both faiths. a claim both faiths have in common in their comment trust in a comrnon God 

to do something new ""'. 

In his highly copious study, Jan L. Koole shows similarities between the Servant. David. 

and the Messiah. He calls attention to how both the Servant and David "shall succeed" (5';'i'l 

'"80nvalt The Book offisaiah, 294. 

'"gOnvalt The Book of isarah: Chuprers 40-66.578-79. 

'Walter Bcueggmm Isaiah 40-66. Westminster Bible Cornpanion (Louisville. Kentucky Westminster 
John Knox Press, 1998b), 149. 
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[Isa. 52: 13; 1 Sam. 18 S .  14])."' The hiph. h i L !  (52: 13) is also used to describe ''the Messiah in 

in the world ...""3 The -'shootw and "sucker" in 532a "alludes to the davidian descent of the 

Servant." The verb 72; (53 :4) refers to 2Sam. 7: 14 where the Servant is smitten but only with the 

rod of men.'" The phrase %' ~ 5 7  -Io divide the spoil" (533) reflects the "warrior" image of 

9.2. Koole argues that .'the suffering Servant will prove to be a triumphant  ess si ah."'^' Yet, the 

political min af Isracl appeared to camouflase al1 messianic expectation and the S e m t  even 

appeared to be "the opposite of a messianic king" (Ps. 89,4f, 79K 39n)."6 Whle claiming to 

treat the "final canonical stase" of Isaiah. Koole does not differentiate between the pre-biblical 

"Songs of the Servant" written by "Deutero-isaiah" and the scripturai form of Isaiah, thus 

demonstrating how schoIars ofien do not distingish between pre-biblical and biblical traditions.'" 

Gerald Sheppard treats the "scriptural testirnony in Isa. 52: 13-53: 12" rather than the what 

"mas have been a prebibkal tradition belonging to a Second Isaiah." While this text offers a 

"very deficient historical narrative." Sheppard affirms that "it succeeds in confronting us with an 

insenious chiaroscuro. a half-revealed portrait of sorneone who has the needs of Israel and the 

'5 '~oo~e. The Prophecy oflsaiah. 25 1 .  

'"~oole. The Prophecj of lsaiah. 263. 

""~;oole. The Prophecy ofIsa~ah. 292. 

'5S~oole. The Prophecj ofIsa~ah. 3 9 .  

1% Koola The Prophec~ oflsa~ah. 255. 

'n~oole, The Prophecy of Ismah, sir 249-43. 
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world at hem." Since Jewish and Christian scripture is a testimony to revelation, Isa. 52: 13- 

53:12 "rerninds us that it is the revelation and not necessarily the testimony that gives us cléuiry." 

As Christians found an "astonishing possibility" in Isa. 52: 12-53: 12, "so1ely fiom the perspective 

of the nsen Lord," the "Iiterd sense" became "a testimony to the Gospel." Sheppard, who 

searches for warrants frorn scripture's own testimony to reveiation, States: 

The play between the one and the man?. as well as the Ianguage making the many righteous, provided 
an idea1 correspondence to esplain the equaliy enigmatic and unespected &th of the Messiah. 
Jesus-s death could be seen as an act of atonement and his resurrection comsponded to the language 
of the servant's elevation in 52: 13. [n bnef. when by the Iight of the reveiation of Jesus Ctinst's 
resurrection, Chnstians held together the obscure prinern of meaning in 52: 13-33: 12 and the 
senseless death of Jesus. the rnystev olboth receded. If we hear both as testirnonies to die sanie 
revelation. then the revelat~on itself is what shines through. The scripnire promise and its fiilfilment 
can now be h o w  in an uncspected way '" 

M e r  being placed within the testirnon- of scripture. Isa. 52: 13-53: 13 no longer refers to the 

oricjnal historical events that surrounded it. "but now as Jewish scripture it testifies prophetically 

to a revelation of the Torah" and now "raises new historical issues about the identity of the 

servant. unforseen in the orignal tradition." Therefore, "the rnovement fiom prebiblical to biblical 

in this case was not a dehistoricizing movement but a rehistoriciang one, a shfi frorn an earlier 

reference to a known historicd fipre to a testimony about a mysterious unspecified historicaI 

fig~re.""~ In irs arnbiguity, the text now "points to tmth still hidden from us and wrapped in 

mystery" helping us to understand why "so many Jewish interpreters Unagineci so many Werent 

possibilities for the identity of the 'servant."' For Jews, "Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 can iogically remain an 

obscure testimony to an unresolved mystery of God's revelationn but, for Chnstians, this 

'SgGerald T. Sheppad "Drafi of Conunentary on Isaiah 40-661 Harper's Bible Comment- to Be 
C o m g  in the FaU (2000b). 

19Gerald T. Sheppard -Dr& of Comrnentary on isaiah 40-66.' Harper's Bible Cornmentary to Be 
Coming in the Faii (2000b). 
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testimony "clarifies a historical tmth about Christ's suffering, death, and resurrection." Sheppard 

concludes, "since the testimony of the cross and the testimony of Isaiah both live from the same 

revelation, they illuminate the historical nature of each by means of that revelation." 

2. PERSPECTIVES THAT ~NTERPRET THROUGH TYPOLOGICAL JMIERPRETA~N 

George Workman claimed that the ideal King occupies a prominent a role in the first half 

of Isaiah but has no place in the second half because here the Servant is anaiogous to the presence 

of the Messiah, of whom David was the princely representative.Im Using Tyconius' head and 

body descriptions, Israel is called to be the ideai Servant like the church is sumrnoned to be the 

body. to "put alva< its the sinhl ways and become "an elect race, a royal priesthood, a holy 

nation. designed by him to manikst or declare his excellences." The Servant in the singular, 

idealizes al1 "~vorshipers of Jehovah" as one person but since few loyal god-feanng Israelites 

sought restoration. the prophet shifis from using "Servant" to "Servants" to charactenze 

individuals within the nation who are true worshippers. Therefore. the movement fiom corporate 

to individual Servant represents a progress in thought and not a change in subject. The 

culmination of the description of the Servant develops into the conception of the Messiah (Isaiah 

S), thus separatins the "ideal" Servant Israel from the Servant Me~siah.'~' While Workman's 

description appews to interpret the Servant as Messiah through a prophetic use of words, this is 

not the case, since he closes his essay on this subject claiming that the "Servant of Jehovah" was 

'60Georg CouIson Workman. rite Sewanr ofJehovah (New York: Longmaris. Green. and Co.. 1907): 27. 
46.50. 

'6'~orkmm The Servanr of Jehovnk. 83-94. 



"a type of Jesus of Na~areth."'~' 

3. A FEW REFLECTIONS OF NEW TESTAMENT SCHOLARSHIP 

Many NT scholars, who use historical-critical methods, think that concept of the suffering 

Servant and the Messiah came together as one expectation before the time of Jesus Chrin.lQ 

Whether or not Jesus himself was influenced by the suffering Servant passages, apart From any 

reference to Isaiah 52 and Daniel 7. J.D.G. Dunn argues that Jesus' self-understanding 

"anticipated suffering and rejection" and he saw his death in conjunction of the coming kingdom 

and not a defeat. Yet al1 this strengthens the fikelihood chat lsaiah 53 and Daniel 7 influenced the 

utterances rhat Jesus himself made when he entertained the expectation of rejection, suffenng and 

death.Ia W.D. Davies argues that "apart h m  the great enigma of Isaiah 53, so important for 

Matthew, 1 suggest that the presentation of Jesus as a Grearer Moses probably itseifcmies within 

it the notion of suffering" yet it is mot surprisin- that scholars discovered his Iineaments in Isaiah 

' 6 2 ~ o r h a n  The Servnnr oQehovnh. 95 

L63~oachun Jeremias. Abba: Snrdien Zrrr Nerrteszomentlichen Theologe und Zerigeschichze (Gottingen: 
Vandenhoeck & Ruptecht. 1966). 106- IO; hachun Jeremias. "na:< Ocoii," trans. G. W. Bromiley. in 
nteologcal Dtcnonav of the New Tesramenr. ed. Gerhard Kittel and Gechard Friedrich Vol. 5 (Grand 
Rapids. Mi: Eerdmans, 1967): 677-700: NiIs Johanssoq Paraklerot. Yorsteilungen von Fursprechem Fur 
die Menschen vor Gorr in der Alrresramenrlichcn Religon. Im  Menschen w r  Gort in der Alttesramentlichen 
Religon. Im Menschen vor Gotr in der Alrresramenriichen Religion. Im Spmjudennim und Urchrisrentum 
(Lund: Gleempska Universitetsboktiandeh 1940), 1 13-15, W d  Riesenfeld, Jésus Trmfipre:  
L'AWere-Plm Du Remi ~ v a n ~ e l i ~ u e  de la Transfigurarion de Notre-Seigneur, Acta Seminarii 
Neotestamentici Upsaiiensis, vol. 16 (Kobenbavn: Ejnar Mimksgaard, I947), 81-83,3 14-18; William David 
Davies. P d  and RabbinzcJt~daism: %me Rabbinic Elements in Pauline Theology (London: S.P.C.K, 
19 1 1)' 273-77; William Manson, Jesus. the Messioh: The S'optic Tradinon of the Revelatïon of G d  in 
Chrisr- Wirh Special Refeence ro Form-Cntinsm (Ladon: Hodder and Stoughton, 1944), 17 1-75. 

I w ~ . ~ . G .  h "Messianic Ideas and Their Muence un the Jesus oPHistory: in The Messiah: 
Developmenrs m Earfiesr Jzidaism and Christianr~ ed. James H. CharIesworth (Minneapolis: Fortress 
Press, 1992). 378- 380. 
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5; 

Howard Clark Kee argues that there is a wide range of messianic titles in Judaism. from 

the post-exilic era to the second revoit under bar Kohba, for depicting divine agents (anointed 

King, anointed priest, anointed prophet, and C p s  is called Yahweh's "Shepherd).'66 

Nebuchadnezzar is described as Yahweh's servant (Jer. 25:9). The word "servant" applies to the 

nation of Israel (Isa. 1 1  -8; 44: 1; 48120; 6523-9) but also to the individuai Servant, "the righteous 

one" (52: 13; and 53.1 1 ). whose suffenngs work to benefit to the many. What these "motifs of 

messianic. revelatoy. and predictive figures in the prophetic and apocalyptic traditions" show "is 

that the Messiah or redeemer is in every case a mediator between the divine purpose and the 

aspirations of a community "'" On these grounds, Kee argues that the Jesus of Mark defied and 

redefined the definition of ritual purity as a new way to provide covenantai identity for the Jewish 

people. Aithough Peter misunderstood Jesus' messianic rote, Mark's linking Jesus to a range of 

esplicit messianic and redemptive roles. shows how "the woman with the alabaster flask who 

anoints Jesus.. .perceives that his death is essential to his messianic mission." Therefore, and "the 

messianic fiçure does not merely mode1 the Davidic paradigm but surpasses David in a 

transcendent manner."'68 

Yet others argue against this position and posit that there is no proof for a suffenng 

'6S~illiam David Davies. -'The Jewish Sources of Matthew's Messianisxn- in The Messrah: Developments 
rn Earlrest Judarsm und Chnsnanrc. ed. James H .  CharIesworth (Minneapolis: Forüess Press, 1992), 507. 

'66~oward Clark Kee. "Chnstolog in Mark's Gospel," in Judaïsms and Their Messiahs ut the Turn of the 
Chrisnan Erol ed. Jacob Neusner. William Scott Green and Emest S. Frerichs (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press. 1987), 187-208. 

I6?Kee. "Christolo~ in Mark's Gospel: 192. 

'"Kee. "Chistologu in Mark's Gospel." 203. 
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Messiah in Judaism or that Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 had any influence on the New Testament concept of 

me~sianisrn.'~~ For example, Kenneth D. Litwak asserts that of the seven quotations of the "fourth 

Servant  son^" in the NT, most citations folbw the LXX but in Matt. 8: 17 notable departures 

from LXX prove useful. Isaiah 53 has been used for three distinct but overlapping purposes: 

passion apologetic, justification for preaching to the Gentiles, and mord admonition of believers. 

Litwak argues that the writer's motive moved fiom passion to apologetics, the fùrther the NT 

rnoves fiom the original rneaning of Isaiah 53 but Litwak is not sure whether the NT writer did 

not understand the "real" meaning of Isaiah 5 2  or whether he was applying it in a different way 

This perspective causes Litwak to think that the NT writers in general did not understand the 

"founh Servant song" messianica1Iy and fuIfiILed in Jesus, thus explainhg why the NT and early 

church irsrrntotiro made such M e  use it.'"' 

C.H. Dodd arges  that messianic citations of the OT are cited from context,"' but Donald 

Juel consistently treats them as examples of a midrashic atomistic exegesis. Midrashic 

interpretation does not necessarily cake the context seriousIy but rnay attach the term ?TC to a 

single word or phrase even if the larger contest does not suggest it. In Isa. 52: 13, for example, 

the Targum renders the passage as "my Servant, the Messiah" but reapplies the phrases about his 

I b 9 ' M . ~ .  Hooker. Jesus and the Servant (London: SPCK 1959); S a m  K Williams, Jesus' Dearh us a 
h n g  Evenr (Missoula: Scholars Press. 1975). 1 1 1-M: Marinus de Jonge, Jesus, the Semunt Messtah 
(Neiv Haven: Yale, I 99 L b 4 8-50. 

'%enneth D. Linvak. "The Use of Quotations from h a h  52: 13-53: 12 in the New Testament,- Journal 
of the Evongelical Theologtcal Socreg 26(D 1983): 385-94. 

"'c.H. Dodd, Accorrfing to Scripnrre: The SubSrructure of New Testamenr Theoiogy (Dignveii Place: 
James Niskt and Company Limited 196 1): 7488. 

' E ~ n a ~ d  JueL Messianic Exegesis: Chrisrologicu1 Inrerpretation ofthe Old Testament in EarIy 
Chrisrianiry (PhiiadeIphia: Fomess, 1988), 1 19-35. 
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sufferings either to [srael or his adversaries. This dues not necessady imply that the Targumist 

interprets the Servant f igre  as a Messiah but only that he c m  interpret isolated words or phrases. 

However, this is sirnilar to the headmody distinctions of Tyconius but appiied to a difTerent view 

of the Messiah. Juel contends that a similar midrashic interpretation of isa. 52: 13-53: 12 in the NT 

confirrns a pre-modem atomistic exegesis that does not hpIy that the Servant is understood 

mes~ianicall~.'." WhiIe 1 am aware that many modes of interpretation (rnidrash, pesher, aiiegory 

and spiritual senses) rnay ignore the significance of the larger context, 1 want to focus in part on 

what Christianiry later callsd the "plain" or "literal sense," which became the primary buis for 

doctrinal interpretation since the mid-second century AD. I wiil argue that Dodd and Juel offer 

two extremes on the continuum and that whiie sorne passages were cited atornisticaI1y. others 

presupposed the larrer Iiterary context of the text that is quoted. 

C.  .I FEW PIE-MODERN EX.WPLES 

1. NON-MESSIANIC ASSESSMEMS 

Unlike other t e m  that we have presented as candidates for messianic interpretation (Isa. 

9 1-6; 1 1 : 1 -9 ,  a much larger percentage of pre-modern efforts within Judaism describe the 

Servant in Isa 53: 13-53: 12 as non-messianic than these other texts. WMe the Tar-~um refers to 

the Servant as the Messiah, it re-ciassifies his sufferings as referring to Israel or the rival nations in 

order to segregate the Servant from the mfferings that demie him. Ibn Ezra, whose time 

sunounded him with massacres in the M e l a n d  by crusaders on their way to the holy land, posits 

that '772 "my Servant" refers to "the iesraelite" or "the whole nation of Israelites." WhiIe the 



nations deserved to be afflicted because their religion was false, it came upon Israel who folIowed 

the true religion.17" As Iong as the heathen have peace, Jerusalem will not hd mercy, concluded 

this Medievai rabbi. History itself was enough evidence for him to daim that the 'Wiph'al" XI23 

("he was oppressed) spoke of "every Jew in exile." Every nation wiii think that "Israel was 

stricken because of our sins (53 8). Distinguishing the Servant fiom the Messiah, Ibn Ezra 

considers the phrase "he shaII see his seed, he shall prolong his days" to speak of "the generation 

which will return to God. that is, to the Torah of God, in the days of the Messiah." Since he 

explains chat '722 "my Servant" refers to [srael. he concludes that '77E mentioned in 52.13 is 

the same figure who appears in 42.1. 49:3 and 53: I 1 because al1 these chapters are comected to 

each other '" 

However, R. S'lomoh Yishaqi ("Rashi") maintained that, in Isaiah 53.  Israel suffered for 

the atonement of the nations "The prophet constantly speaks of the whoie people as one man." 

Israel suffered in order to atone for other nations. The phrase "cut off kom the land of the livin_e" 

implied that the people were exiled frorn the land of I~rae1.I'~ Likewise, R. David Qimhi argues 

that "this Parashah refers to the captivity of Israel, who are here cafled 'my servant.'" FoiIowing 

Ibn Ezra, Qimhi suggests that there are "so rnany nations in the worid who believe that the 

features of the Jew are disfigured and uniike those of other men.. ." ï h e  pains that Israei endured 

in captivity cannot be amiuted to their own iniquity. 'My servant IsraeI, who will be righteous 

"'M. Friedliïnder. Edt ne Commenzary of Ibn Etra on Isaiah, Edited fiom MSS and trans.. with notes, 
introduction and indeses. Vol III (London: The Socte- of Hebrew Literam by Trübner and Co., 1877), 242. 

175~riedlânder. The Commenrag of ibn Ezra on Isarnh, 24 1-47. 

'76~amuel R Driver and Adolf Neubauer, Translata- The "Sz,f&ering Servant " of Isaiah According ro 
rhe Jewish Inrerprerers (Osford: James Parker and Co., 1877). 37-39. 



and know the Lord, will by his kmwiedge, make righteous many nations, as it was written (ka. 

23)  '' He will teach us his ways, and we wiil waik in his paths;' and by bis righteousness will bear 

the iniquities of the gentiles. for by it there will be peace an prosperity in the world even for the 

gentiles."'" In response to Christian interpretation, Qimhi States: " 

i should like to ask the Nazarenes [Christians] who esplain this Parashah of lesus, how the prophet 
coutd have said. 'He shall be lifted up and Iofty e'rceedingly?" if thiç ailudes to the flesh, Jesus was 
not 'lifted up- escept when he \vas suspended upon the cross; if it refers to the Godhead, then he was 
mi&' and lifted up from the begming [so that it could not be said, He will  be tified up]. Moreover. 
the prophet says IO rhrm (Y&). ver. 8, but then he ought to have said IO him (15). for 1 ~ 5  is plural, 
being equii.alent to C Z ~ .  Again he 5-5. 'He shall set  seed:' ifthis refen to his flesh. then he had no 
seed; if io his Godhead. as the literal sense is inappropriate, the esptain the word seed as alluding to 
his disciples. althoueh h s  disciples are nowhere spoken of as either sons or seed. He says. too. 'He 
shall lenethen days:' but in the tlesh he dsd not lengthen days. and if he says of his Godhead that as a 
reward [for suffenngl he will have long life. are not the day  of God from everiasung to everlasting 
(cf Psa. go:?). Lastl!. he says. 'And he interceded for transgresson:' but if he is God b e l f .  to 
whom could he ~ntercede?'~~ 

Tryin- to a r p e  on the terms of Christian interpreration, Qimhi holds Christians to the "literai 

sense" of the tekT but Qimhi does not and need not confine himseIf to peshat. For example, he 

interprets the referent of the Servant to be lsrael in some verses but Moses as the referent of the 

very same Servant in other verses. This is dernonstrated in Qimhi's agreement with the Rabbis, 

who assert that 53.12 represents the work of Moses. who resiged hirnself to death (Exod 

32:23), was -numbered amon% transgressors' and poured out his sou1 to death' because he was 

numbered with those who died in the wilderness. Moses dso 'bore the sins of many' when he 

made atonement for their making of the golden d, and he 'interceded for the uansgressors' 

when he sought mercy for the transgression of I~rae1 . l~~ 

- - -. -. . 

'%river and Neubauer. The '*Sufiering Servant. " 49-56. 

'78Driver and Neubauer. The "Stdffering S@rvmr~ 55-56. 

'%ver and Neubauer. The "Su ffering Servant. " 56. 



Throughout the middle ages, many Rabbi's claimed the same interpretation. For example, 

Rabbi Isaiah Ben Mali (the Elder) interprets that "israel shall prosper (73~- as 1Sarn. 18: 14)."'80 

Rabbi Sem Tobh Ben sagrut says that "the whole Parashah has reference to I~raei.'~' Rabbi 

Mogeg Kohen Ibn Cnspin cites the scribe Ibn Danân, who seeks to keep himself at "the doors of 

the learned" and speaks out "against the heretics who interpret it of Jesus" because he does not 

deem it "rigi~t or permissible to apply the prophecy to the King Messiah (for reasons wtiich any 

intellisent man wiIl easily find out) it must in fact refer to either Israel as a whole or Jeremiah."'" 

Ibn Crispin himself claims that ?'X' in 52 13 refers to how "ail the nations were in astonishrnent 

and wonder at the depression of Israel in captivity. when their countenance and form were marted 

beyond chose of other  nation^.'^' Rabbi Naphtali Ben Asher hltschuler said this about Christians. 

~vho interpreted the Senant to be Jesus Christ: "the Gentiles have heaped upon this Parashah a 

heap of vanity. .""" These few esamples indicate that the non-messianic interpretation of the 

sufleri~g Servant in the pre-modern era belonged priman'ly to Jewish scholarship. lE5 

3. MESSIANIC ASSESSMENTS 

While a large segment of scholars ruled out Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 as a candidate for messianic 

180~nver and Neubauer. The "St1/>rrng Servonr. " 78. 

"'~nver  and Neubauer. The ..Sr@nng Semant." 94. 

%river  and Neubauer. The "Suffenng Servant." 1 14. 

'%river and Neubauer. n e  "Sti ffenng Servant. " 1 17. 

'%ver and Neubauer. The "Sttffenng Servant. " 5 18. 

'ssSee also, 
Joseph Alobaidi, The Messiah in Isaiah 53: The Comment&es of Sidia Gaon, Salmon ben 
Yenrbam and Yefei ber1 Eli on Is j2:13-53-12 (Bem: Peter Lang, 1998). 



interpretation throughout the history of Judaism, we can be sure that some segments of early 

Judaism seriously considered this passage as a candidate for rnessianic interpretation since the 

Targum appIies the exaltation of the Servant to the Messiah (KFWf2 '723) but because the 

Targum transfers any sufferings to Israel or the nations, we can assume that suffering was not a 

pan of that expectation. Levey assens that 'Wiis is an excellent exarnple of Targurnic paraphrase 

at its best. It is not a translation ... but a reworking ... ofDeutero-Isaiah's conception of the 

Suffering Servant into an esalted proud, and aggressive personality, a champion who takes up the 

cudgels for the despised and down trodden and suffering Israel." On one hand, Leby is correct in 

that -'he also restores Israel to national dignity, rebuilds its sanctuary and is a champion of Torah, 

metes out judrement to the wicked, and consigns them to Gehenna."'"6 The Servant who in MT 

is ponrayed as "a root out of parched g o u n d  is emended in the Targum "Iike a tree which sends 

its roots by streams of waters. " The Servant's act ofbeing despised, forsaken. acquainted with 

sufferings and sorrows have been transferred to the glory of al1 kingdoms (53 :;). He pleads for 

Israel's sins to be pardoned but he does not make vicat-ious atonement. Certainly the Targum 

takes liberties to "rework" this text. Yet, on another hand, something about the Hebrew text, 

especially the description of the Servant's exaltation (52: 13)- prompted Messianic interpretation in 

the Targum. 18' 

Even evidence frorn Qumran shows that, for some people, Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 resonated 

'86Sarnson H. L a q -  The Messrah: An Aramaic Inrerpreration: the Messianic Eregesis of the Targum, 
Monographs of the Hebrew Union Coiiege, vol. no. 2 (Cincinnati: Hebrew Union Cokge-Jewish iIL5titUte of 
Religion. 1974)- 66-67. 

'''~ee Roger Syh. -'la-m Isaiah 52: 13-53: 12 and Christian Interpretation; Jorrrnal of3ewish Sncdies 
JO. no. Aut ( 1989): 20 1-1 2. 



with some aspect of messianism within eariy Judaism. The very fact that lQIsa adds a final y6dh 

to making it 'nTL!t? "1 have anointed indicates some degree of messianic interpretation 

(51 :  14). Probably the original root was nR'& but the very fact that someone in the Qumran 

comrnunity copied 'nR3E offers proof that in some manner, some parts of the Iewish cornrnunity 

were interpreting this t e s  messianicalIy before or during the time of Jean Starcky has 

put forward the theory that 4QAaronA (4Q54I) draws fiom the imagery of a suffenng Messiah 

from the perspective opened up by the Servant poemslg9 and this view has been followed by 

s e ~ e r a l . ' ~ ~  However, John Collins thinks that this one about whom 4QAaronA speaks "will atone 

'"~illiarn Hugh Bro\\nlee that the onginal root was r;n';;i was the contruct of Znijt  "anointmg" and kvas 
rcplaccd by -nn:E to niakc the rnesslanic infcrence more clear. See hs. "Messianrc Motifs of Qumran and 
the New Testament..-iL".fi 3 3 1956-57): and his -ibf~h~.(Is. 52:l-l !QI?,-BRSOR 132 (1955): 8-15, D. 
Barthélemy also thinlis ihat the change \ u s  intentional. See his. -Le Gfand Rouleau d ' h i e  trouve prés de la 
Mer Morte.'. RB 57 ( 1950) 546. and his Crrnqiir Texrrrrllr de 1'Ancien Testamenr. OBO. vol. 5011-2 
(Fribourg: Editions Universitaires; Gottingen: Vrindenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1982-86). 387-90. Othen have 
interpreted lQIs?o read mx -.i have anointed." Sec also. Edward Yechezkel Kutscher. The Langitage 
and Lrngzirsnc Backgroiindcfrhr fsorok Scroll (LQfsd), Studies on the Tests of the Desert of Judah 
(Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1974). 262; Barr and GuiIIaume read nUa as the root of'nnUE A. Guillaume, "Some 
Readings in the Dead Sea Scroll of I s a i C  JBL 76 (1957): 42: James Barr, Comparame Philology and the 
Text of rhe Old Tesrameni (Osford: Clarendon- 1968). 285.Yet we also rnust be aware that 1 ~ 1 s ~  supports 
MT. See, A. Rubinstein, '-Isaiah LII, 14-iMi5.t- and the DSIa Variaut," Bib 35 (1954): 475-79: Gillis 
Gerleman. Studien Z I ~  Alrresramenrlichen Theologre (Heidelberg: Schneider, 1980), 39-40; Kwle. The 
Prophecy of Isalnh. 268-69. G.R. Driver refers to this as a hireq compagnis ( Godf?q R Drivei "Isaiah 
1-LY: T a a l  and Linguistic Problems."JJS 13 (1968b): 92). 

'8g"~vant de quitter I'époque d-Alc~andre Jannée. nous voudrions siguaier un mauuscit de notre lot de la 
grotte 4 (sigle provisoire 4 Q M )  dont l'écriture est fort analogue à celle du scribe des Teshmonra. Les 
joints effectués, il n'y a malheureusement qu'une demidouzaine de fragments utiles, dont deux avec phrases 
continues. Mais leur mterët est grand car ils nous paraissent évoqua un messie sotdlhnt, dans la 
perspective ouverte par les poèmes du Serviteur." Cf: Jean S-y, "Les Quatres Etapes Du Messianisme A 
Qumran,- Revue Biblique 70 (1963): 49 1-92. 

'-1 Puech -'Fragments dune Apocryphe de Lévi et le Perçomi;ige Eschatologique. 4QTestLévi(c-ci) (?) 
et 4 Q M C  in The Madnd ptrmran Congress, d J. TreboIIe Barrera and L. Vegas Montaner (Leiden: E. J. 
Brili, 1992). 492-99: George J. Brwke, -4Q Testament of Levid (?) and î k  Messïanic Servant High Priest,- 
in From Jem to John: Essays on Jem und New Testament Chrisrology in Honour ofMnrinus de Jonge. 
ed M. de Boer, JSNT Supp. 84 (Sheffield: JSOT, 1993). 83-10; Martin Iiaigel. "*Jesus da Messias 



for ail the children of his generation.. ." and whose "eternai sun will shine, and his Iight will be 

kindled in al1 the corners of the earth ..."'gi better describes a pnest, narnely "the Teacher of 

Eüghteousness, who endured the opposition of the man of the Lie."'= 

While Rashi, Qimhi. and Ibn Ezra did not interpret the Servant as Messiah, some medieval 

rabbis did. In the thirteenth century, Rarnban (Rabbi MoSe Ben Nahrnan-Nachmanides) States: 

"Brhold my servajir shalf irtidrrstand. For at that time of redemption the Messiah will perceive 

and ~rt~drrsro~itl " but added that "He wiil be loflier than Abraham, more exalted than Moses, 

loftier than rninisterin,a an_oels; the Messiah that i ~ . . " ' ~ ~  In the founeenth century, Rdbag (Rabbi 

Levi Ben GerSon) identified the Servant as "-a prophet fiom the midst of thee.' In fact, the 

Messiah is such a Prophet as it is stated in the Midrash ofthe verse. 'BehoId my Servant shall 

prosper"' (Isa. 53 11) "' Rabbi Moshe El-Sheikh says about lsaiah 53 

1 may remark then that our Rabbis \vith one volce riccept and afinn the opinion that the prophet is 
spealr~ng of the King Messiah and we ourselves shall adhere to the same vieiv: for the Messiah 1s of 
course David. \ho. as is iveII kno\\n. \vas 'anointed' and there is a verse in whch the prophet 
speaking in the name of the Lord says espressty ' M y  Senrant David shall be king over hem.' (Ezek. 
j7:74) '9' 

About the same verses. the sarne Rabbi says that "God declares in these verses how far the ments 

of those who thus suffer for the sins of their own age extend their efforts, adducing a proof from 

Isnels," in Messiah and Chnstos: Smdies rn Jewrrh Orrgrns of Chnsnani~. ed. 1. Gruenivalci. S. Shaked 
and G. Strournsa (J.C.B. Mohr (Paul Siebecli). 1992), 164. 

1913Q5~ 1 frag 9. Iines 9d 

Lg'~o~lins. The Sceptrr and rhe Star. 125. 

i93~nver  and Neubauer. The "'Suffenng Servant. " 78-79. 

IgJ~ee- John T. TownsencL Editor and Translater- Mdrrrsh Tanhuma : (S. Buber Recension) (Hoboken- 
NI: Kra\-, 1989). 166-67: Dnver and Neubauer. The "Suffering Servant. " 368. 
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the case of the Messiah who bore the iniquities of the chüdren of Israel."'% 

Except for occasional views like that of Servetuq who interprets the Servant in Isaiah 53 

to be Cyrus, the vast majority of pre-modem Christians interpreted Isaiah 53 messianicaily."About 

Servetus, Calvin states: "the perfidious scamp wrenches the passage so as to apply it to 

Cynis..."'97 That is why H.H. Rowley argues that the traditional Christian view down to the end 

of the eighteenth century was that Isaiah 53 "was a messianic p r o p h e ~ ~ . " ' ~ ~  In Contra Celsum. 

Origen cited Isaiah 53 as proof against the Jewish opposition to a suffering Messiah, which 

considered this "defeated Messiah" to be an o f f e n ~ e . ' ~  Using head and body imagery to explain 

the identity of the Servant, Tyconius, who was followed by many, declared that the phrase, "he 

bears our sins and suffers pain for us; he was wounded for our offenses. .applies to the Lord.. " 

who is the head but wherever the Servant is named as Israel, the prophet speaks of the body 

Luther assens that Isaiah 53 speaks of the suRerings ofJesus Chiist to 'shoulder' the 

burden of our sin. First. he states that the Messiah will not come with a physical kingdom since 

his appearance is "so extremely marred.""' Second. so offensive is the appearance of Chri 

'%mer and Neubriuer. The .'Su@nng Servant. " 3 9 .  

lg7see citation: Roland H. Bainton. Hunted Herenc: The Lifi and Death ofMichue1 Serverus I j I  

t that 

-1553 
(Boston: The Beacon Press. 1960). LOO. 185: Louis 1 I?m& 3ewish ~nfu&ce on Chnsrian Refirm 
Movemenrs (New York: Columbia Universi@ Press. 1925), 582-85. 

'98~owvleu. The Servant of the Lord. 4. 

Ig90rigen. Contra Celsum. trans. Henri; Chadwick (Cambridge:: University Press. 1953), 50, 194.389. 
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'OI~artm Luther. Lecnrres on Isatah -10-66, ed. HiIton C. Oswaid (Saint Louis: Concordia Publishùig 
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few Jews will "believe what we have heard" about a Messiah who would suffer and such a 

loathsome death."' Third. he suffered patiently, and fourth his suffenng has the power to remove 

Our p i ~ t . ~ ~ ~  

Jean Calvin contends that the chapter division between 52 and 53 "ought to be 

disregarded, for it ousht to have begun with the thineenth verse of the former chapter " He 

professes that the term "Servant" speaks of the "office committed to hm." Never using the term 

'Messiah" but only the Greek synonym "Christ" or the appellations "King," and "supreme King." 

Calvin argues rhat "aImost the same meraphor was used by the prophet (1s ?ci,) when he said, 'a 

branch shall spring out of the stock of Jesse ""'" In 53 1, Isaiah declares that there will be few 

that submit to the Gospel of Christ. He arzues that "Matthew quotes this prediction, afler having 

related that Christ cured various diseases; though it is certain that he was appointed not to cure 

bodies, but rather to cure souls; for it is of spiritual disease that the prophet intends to speak." 

Moreover. the phrases "He shall see his seed" and "He shail prolong his days" imply that, 

through the resurrection. "he shdl procure a people for himself' and "Christ shail not be hindered 

by his death fiom livins eternally "'O' Therefore. the portion which the Lord will divide with 

him speaks of "the result of the death ofchrist- which is "the victory which Christ obtained by his 

death."& Christ "offered the sacrifice of his body, and shed his blood, that he might endure the 

'03~uther. Lecnrres on Isaiah 40-66,226-32. 

m~ean Calvin, Commentary on the Book of the Propher Isaiah., tram. Trans. by W. Pringie. 4 Vols. 
(Edinburgh: T. Constable. I850), 106-32. 

'O5ca1rin. Commentaty on the Book of the Prophet Isaiah., 125. 

'MCalrin Commenrnry on the Book of the Propher Imah.. 129. 
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punishment which was due us; and.. .in order that the atonement rnight take effect, he performed 

the office of an advocate and interceded for d l  who embracd the sacrifice by faith ..." (John 

1 7).'" 

While in the pre-modern era, non-messianic interpretation of the Servant belonged 

specificalIy to Judaism, in the modern era even Christians came to interpret Isa. 52: 13-53.12 non- 

messianically Cenainly. a modern understanding of scnpture effected the way Christians 

interpreted tens Even late modern scholars. who c l ah  to treat the "final canonical stage" of 

Isaiah. often fail to differentiate between the pre-biblical "Deutero-Isaiah," the "Servant Songs" 

and the scriptural book of Isaiah."" Other historically conservative or fundamentah schoiars 

represent the opposire extrerne of referring to the writer of 40-66 as "~saiah"'~ or even the 

prophet as the eighth Century prophet himself "" 

Although modem scholarship has also been preoccupied with the identity of the Servant in 

[sa. 52: 13-j3.12, the scriptural book of Isaiah leaves the prophetic identity, historical 

circurnstances. and audience ambiguous but does not specifically identiQ the Servant or the one 

'O%d vin. Commentary on rhe Book of rhe Propher Isatah.. 13 1. 

?O"~ull Wrltey. Remember the Former Things: The Recoilecnon ofPrevious Texts in Second Isarah. 
26-28; Williamson Lhrianons on A Theme: King. Memah andSrvant in rhe Book of Isaiah: Sommer. A 
Prophes Reads Scnpntre: Alltmons in Isaioh 4066; Koole, The Prophecy of Isaiah, si, 249-43. 

Wotyer. Prophecy of Isaiah. 426.43 1,432,433,534,435; Webb. The Message of Isaiah. 2 10,Z 14. 

"O~llis. The Uniry of Isainh- 1-50.88-89,96-101; Al-. Commentary on the Prophecies of Isaiah. 
284: Kissane, The Book of Isaiah. Translaredfrom a Cntically Revised Hebrew Text With Commentary; 
Young The Book of Isaiah: The English Text with Introducnonr Erposinon, and Notes. 183-19 1. 
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depicted as speaking in Isaiah 5 2 .  The tùnction of a prophet in a scriptural book is much different 

than a modem historical reconstruction of a prophet, which has been adopted by both 

conservatives or Iiberals. Within the book as a whole. we cannot simply set the circumstances and 

audience of Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 within the exile. Having taken form in the shadow of the editors of 

Torah, the book of Isaiah fiinctions as a scriptural book that like the Torah is "for your chiidren, 

and vour chi1dren.s children" so chat within every generation, the book may be read by the "next 

generation" as a testimony to revelation. We have already seen how the original locus of the 

former thinss. hâs shified within the book as a whole korn C p s  who serves as proof of tUifiIled 

prophecy to that which points beyond the isolated prophecies of Isaiah. and now testifies dong 

with the lenacy of the prophets to the Mosaic Torah (see above ch. 2). In the same way, 

whatever rnay have originally been the original historical references in Isa. 52.12-53.12, they now 

have within the later formation of the book become ambiguous regarding the .  circumstances and 

audience In the post-exilic age. when the people have retumed to the land and the final editors 

are M i n g  the scroll of Isaiah, the book now testifies that the hornecorning and rebuilding have 

not proWded restoration because the sins of the nation stiii persist, thus creating an eschatological 

tension within which [sa. 52: 13-53: 12 tiinctions* ïherefore, this ambiguity parantees that the 

description of the suffering Servant who makes atonement on behalf of a sinfül people, now 

transcends the ed ic  time, circurnstances and audience and speaks, like the book of Torah, "to 

your children, and your chiIdrenTs children and to dl who are far off "21' 

The probiem of treating Isa. 52: 13-53 : 12 as one among three other Servant soags is that 

this level of tradition history at most speaks of a pre-bib1ica.I tradition but does not account for the 
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latter formation of rhe book of Isaiah as a whole.'" We have demonstrated how, in the 1900's, 

several scholars argued that the Servant songs should not be isolated but should be read within 

the greater context of Isaiah 40-55, but even this Iogic functions within the arena of pre-biblical 

traditions. Scholarship has demonstrated that we cannot determine with certainty whether or not 

the four Servant songs ever existed independently fiom the book. Yet, ifthey were originally 

independent, a number of changes have taken piace in the latter formation of the book that have 

altered the meaning of the material. Likewise, they are now set within the context of the book of 

Isaiah and serve another purpose. When the context of the literature changes, then the meaning 

of the literature also changes because it now belongs to a larger process of collecting. While it is 

probable that at the original level of tradition history the writer had the identity of the Servant in 

mind. these songs have been edited into the Iarger context, whereby ambiguity now hnctions 

rhetorically within the tesr 

However. pre-modern interpretation demonstrates that the herrneneutical difficulties in 

[sa. 52: 13-55: 12 are not solely a modern creation. Numerous examples have shown that 

messianic interpretation in Isaiah 53 cannot easily be divided by pre-biblical and biblical levels of 

tradition history since many pre-modern interpreters have explained this chapter both 

messianically and non-messianically. EarIy Jewish interpretation yielded clever messianic readings 

of Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 which were different f?om that of Christians because Judaism had no 

"'~ranted. scholarship has shown that there are simiIanties between the so-calIed "fourth song and the 
0 t h  son*. For example. like ka.  42: I that op- in the fûst person with j;ll "here is my Servant" the 
soîalIed fourth Servant Song opens mith '7- +*;tg: "Look, my servit  will have success" (52: 13). 
The use of fnr to describe the Semant also appears m ka 4917 m a mamer similar to ka j3:3 (see below). 
Yet. tvithin the book as a whoIe the similarities may very weI1 be ramant indicators of what may have been 
pre-bïbIica1 Servant songs. 
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expectation of a suffenng Messiah. The Targum makes this evident by how it reappties the 

phrases about the Servant's sufferings either to Israel or to foreign nations. From this 

perspective, the Targum has made a distinction sirnilar to the head and body description, which 

allowed Christians to treat various psalms of lamentation as a witness to the head, Jesus Christ, 

and apply to the body. the church. any confession of sin in the same psalms.'13 

B THE CLARITY OF ISA. 52: 13-53-12 

1. THE SERV.-LW ISRAEL .&ND THE [NDIVIDUAL SERVANT 

Aithough we have panially discussed ambiguity as a tùnctional feature in Isa. 52: 13-53- 

17. the interpretation of this test does not merely rely on some son of reader-response Miticism 

but must draw frorn the warrants of the text. hbigui ty tùnctions as just one of these warrants 

(see below) but other warrants can be found in the clanty of the t e x  For example, the editors 

have arranged the rnaterial in a ways that c l a i e  and demarcate how to interpret the word 722 

throughout Isaiah 4-66 Yet ever since Duhm first argued that the Servant songs f o m  a unit 

(Isa. 42: 14.49: 1-6. 50-4-9. [ 10.1 11  and 52: 15-53 : 1 2),'14 such demarcations have become 

blurred. Sorne scholars have interpreted these so-called "songs" in light of each other without a 

'%erald T. Sheppard. "Draft of Cornrnentary on Isaiah 40-66,- Harper's Bible Comrnentq to Be 
Coming in the Fa11 (2000b). 

'"~f  D. Bernhard Duhm Dus Bttch Jesnja Übersem tmd ErkIar~. Gôttinger Handliommentar Zurn Alten 
Testament. no. 4th Adage (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht 1922). 284-87.339-43: 35 1-54,365-78. 



great deai of concem for the greater con te~ t . "~  Other studiesX6 have noted the difference 

between Isaiah 40-48 and 49-55 (e-g., Babylon, Cynis, idols and the "former things" are no longer 

mentioned in 49-55).?" We have even seen how scholars have resorted to psychological and 

historical efforts to rationalize these differences as a historical progression through which Israel is 

not able to perform the work of the Servant (40-48) and now an individuai fills the role of the 

Servant and makes atonement on behalf of Israel. Workrnan downplays these differences in order 

to protect the test asainst those who would ascribe 49-55 to "a different authorship." Yet 

such a modem view of "authorship" does not illumine the book as a whole. The importance here 

lies not in whether 4048 and 49-55 were written by the same or different hands but on how these 

distinctions demarcate different pieces of matenal within the greater tapestry of Isaiah. 

' "~uhm isolates the Song from the rest of the contest because th- are loosely connecteci to the contest of 
[sa 40-5: .-Die Stcle. die jetzt Gedicht einnimmt, wird einfach beduigt gewtssen sein durch genügenden 
keien Raurn am Rande oder Zwschen grosseren Absauen der deutemjesaja Schrifi." See. Duhm Dus Bzich 
Je~Cijc? iiberseci tmd erkldri. 285. See also. North The Suffenng Servonr in Deutero-Isalah. 106: 
Whybr-. Isoroh 40-66.7 1: Wilcos and Patton-Williams, T h e  Servant Songs in Deutero Isaiah." 

"6~ .g .  P.E. Bonnard aimed to show that after esuacting the Servant Songs kom the material in 40-55, chs. 
JO48 addressed the people of Israel and 49-55 a remnant of Deutero-Isaiah's disciples P.E. Bonnard Le 
Second Isaïe. EBib (Paris: Gablada. 1972). Spykerboer saw no hiatus behveen chs. 48 and 49. Hendrik Carel 
Spykerboer. The Srrrrcnire and Composirron of Detrrero-Isaiah (Meppel: Knps Repro BV, 1976). Caro11 
Stuhimueller claimed that Isa. 40-55 took on four stages: 41-48 wcre writtcn before and 49-55 f ier  the fall 
of Babylon follo\ved by the Smant Songs and finally chapter 40 as an ovcrture Carroll Stuhirnuell- 
"Deutero-Isaiah: Major Transitions in the Prophet's Theology and in Contempomy Scholarship," CBQ 42 
(1980): 5.  

'"~ote that one is more likeiy to fmd the terms --Jacob" and h e l  in h a  40-48 than in 49-57. While the 
witer(s) ernploy(s) the term "Jacob" 19X in 40-48.2X in 49:I-6 and only 1X in 49:7-57:21, he emplps the 
phrase "israel" 3% in 4048 .X in 49: 1-6 but oniy 5X in 49:7-S7:2I. When the designations "Jacob" and 
"Israel-" are used in 49: 1-6, th? never pertain to the people of God but directiy to God (Le. "Holy One of 
israel- and "King of Jacob")but in 40-48, they always apply to the people of Gad (excluding the second 
Servant Song). The title "Sion" appears 3X in 40-48 but 8X m 49:7-57:21. Yet we 6nd the appellation 
Jerusalem SX in 4048 and SX in 49:7-5721. IsraeI appears to be the Servant in 40-48 but in 49-57 the 
Servant becornes an indiYidual. 

"'~orkman The Servanr ofJehovah. 27,80-8 1. 
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Whether one writer C'Second Isaiah") oiginally cornposed Isaiah 40-55 and another 

("Third Isaiah) created 56-66, or even two wnten formed 40-48 and 49-55 (more likely, ch. 40 

was rnuch later than 41-55), the editors have not retained these "Second and "Third Isaiah" 

distinctions. The refiain "there wilI be no peace for the wicked" (48:22; 57:21) nits across the 

so-cailed "Second and "Third Isaiati" material so that Isaiah 40-66 bas been editoriaily arranged 

into three roughly equal tn-sections (40-48,49-57, 58-66). Deliusch asserts this refiain 

organizes Isaiah -10-66 into three pans and the end of the first tn-section operates to conclude the 

work of Cyrus and any mention of Babylon (48: 18). and se& what he cails the "second book" by 

directing the prophecies to "the heathen ... estranged from God. within Israel it~elf.""~ 

Moreover. Isa. 52: 13-51 - 12 provides evidence that differentiates the Servant fiom Israel. 

If the Servant were israel in this chapter. as BaItzer and others posit, then the collective voice 

-'we" by shear Io@ would have to irnply the nations. However, such an occurrence would be SUI 

getlerrs because nowhere in the entire Old Testament does the voice "we" pertain to the nations 

but aiways to Israel. Libwise. 53:6 is h e d  by the inclusio d77 %il of us'' or "we ail: which 

supports the idea of the Servant beins an individual because a cornparison is drawn here between 

one person and "ail" others ( B S ~ )  and not between a few who form faitfil rninority and an 

unfaitffil rnaj~rity.~' Most of the tirne* when k ailudes to people, it refers specificaüy to 

"g~elitzsch Prophecies of Isaiah. 256.383. See a[so, Sheppard's forthcoming Commentary on "Isaiah" 
in the Revised Edition of the Harper BibIe Commentary. This is a position that was primanly argued in pre- 
modem commentaries (CaIvin, Luther et al,). 

a ~ ~ l e  The Prophecy of Isaiuh, 296. 



~srael."' Since 5: itself does not distinguish beween the nations and Israel. Koole notes that in 

the 1st usages of 5: before 52: 11-53: 13. [sa. 50:9 comparer those who are cailed to obey the 

voice of the Servant" and 5 1 : 18 speaks of Jenisalem who has las  "ail" (52) of her children." 

Yet, this does not prove that 352 l i speaks of Israel in 53:6 However, the exact form, 11h. only 

appearing in 40-66 and only one time in 40-55 (53:6), aiways denotes Israel."' Furthemore, the 

s i d e  lXB; l ike sheep" recalls how Israel is frequently called the flock 1 ~ f  and often "the sheep 

of His pasture.""' lsrael made up one flock who would ultimately be shepherded by a Davidic 

king who is called the "righteous Branch (Jer. 23: 1-5). YHWH "chose his servant David. and 

took him from the sheepfolds" (Psa 78 70). which serves as the plastic form or type that 

adumbrated the Messiah Yet the term 1% is never found alongside ZfP in the OId Testament. 

'"1srael~4 1.9; 4222: 43 7: 46.3 [remnant of the house of Israell: 48: 14 [c:?: 1: 54: 13 ['-al1 your children 
shall be taught by F'HWH-; 55.1.56:6.7 ["dl nho keep sabbath]. IO: 59:ll; 6021; 61:2,9; 64:9; 65:8; 
65: 12: 66: 10: 6620). However. other tlmes $2 refers either to the nations who are specificûlly not Israel: 
"al1 rhe nations7*(43:9 [e Ï i~ -> ;  1; 604.6  [al1 those fiom Sheba'l. 14: 61: Il: 672: 18; 6620 ) or to 
those who may or rnay not be Israel: "al1 flesh-' (4926; 66: 16-23 66:24); "al1 the ends of the e d  
(45:i2-23) id01 wontupers or false prophets (.W:9. Il: 45: 16). 

" M ~  observation: Isa. 50:9 proclaim judgement to '-al1 of hem- (CS?) in a contest where YHWH 
speak in the fust person T and to Isnel as '-!ou- (1-3), another voice speaks in the fmt pcrson singular "1'- 
and "me" (probably the Servant since v. 10 seems to name the voie as -bis Servant" who is differentiated 
Erom "al1 of them" who wi11 \*ex out like a garment and asked 'who among you fears YHWH and obeys the 
voice of his Servant." 

3~oo~e .  The Prophecy oflsarah. 297. 

?'~ote how is used in 59: 1 1 w i t h  a context that fluctuates between the first, second and third 
person to speak of Israel. Note "!ou- and '*youf (59:2-3): mipersona1 "no one," '-th-" or "their" (4-8): -'usm- 
or "I.É" or "ive aI1" ([1152 1 9- 1 1) .  Note dso how in Isa. 645.7 where I3Sd stands in relation to 73'=5 Z1 3' 
**YKWH our father .-- k Ïsa. 6.13 -we a h  (13h2) are YHWH-s people. 

?xe: Psa. 79: 13: cf. also Psa. 77:i 1: 7852: 79: 13: 80: Ir 9571 100:jr 107:41: Isa. 63: 1 1: Jer. 23: 1-3; 
50:6. 45: Ezek. 342-3 1: 3637.38 etc. 
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Therefore. within this framework, the "we" of 53x5 can be none other than Israel. This may be 

seen more clearly in how Isaiah 40-66 has been trisected to reflen a progression from the 

corporate description of the Servant to an individual portrait. Finally, 5: :9b says that the Servant 

is without sin but this cannot be said of Israel (Isa. 1 3 ;  S;7; 9:8-14; Ezek. 20:21-40; Ps. 95: 10). 

Therefore, rhe Servant in Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 seems to be differentiated fiom Israel. 

Consequcntly, the Servant in the singdar becomes more ambiguous in Isaiah 49-57 and 

the individuai "my Servant'" in [sa. 52: 13-53: 12 becomes an individual who has the possibilities to 

pertbrm an eschatolo_eical task and to invite for Jews and Chnstians messianic interpretation. The 

second trisection (39-57) does not represent a historicd progression but it shows that the editors 

are dealing with different topics and establishing different territones of discourse. In Isaiah 49-57. 

the work of the Servant rnoves beyond the tirne period and direct historieal circumstances of 

Cvrus and the release From Babylon 140-18) because these chapters now belong to the period 

d e r  the release from Babylon unto the end of rime. This is why we cannot veat ail of the so- 

caIled "Servant songs" as if they ail mean the sarne thing. 

What relationship. then. do these songs have to each other within the later formation of 

the book of Isaiah? Some twentieth century scholars have trkd to correct Duhm's isolation of the 

Servant songs by readig them within the greater context of Isaiah 40-55 but even this logic 

tunctions within the arena of pre-biblical traditions. The scriptural form and tiinction of the 

trisections obliterate any lines which might have existed between "Second" and "Third Isaiah" and 

redistriiute the Servant songs into these difEerent temtories of discourse. While lsaiah 40-48 



explicitiy identifies Israel as the Servant of YHWELE6 only in 49:3 is the Servant identified with 

Israel in 39-57 but that is within a set of verses that seem to make a transition tiom the first to the 

second trisection (19: 1-6)"' In Isaiah 49: 1-6, the Servant speaks in the first person: "He (the 

Lord) said to me. 'You are my Servant. O Israel, in whom 1 wilI display my spiendor"' (Isa 493). 

The first person pronoun in 49.3 denotes IsraeI whom Yahweh designates as "My Servant." 

However, in 49:J a shifi occurs which adumbrates the figure of the Servant afler he objects to this 

identification. apparenrly because he wishes to be difïerentiated fiom Israel. In 49:5-7 his role 

becomes more clearly defined as one who wiIl bring Israef back to Y a h ~ e h . " ~  Thus the Servant, 

who is called israel is also differentiated from Israel. Thus, in 54; 17, Israel is first calIed 

"servants" (plural) rather than -'servant." In this prorgression from a corporate to an individuaiized 

Servant (19 1-6). the personal langage in this "second song" already is far too specified to 

"'~ec the excellent descnption of WiIcos ÇIr Patton-Williams but note that t h e  make these distinctions for 
JO48 and 49-55 and do not observe that 40-66 hlis been tnsected. In his "The .4rrangement of Isaiah 
!&XI\.," Goldingay observes that in comparin~ 4 1 : 1-20 with 4 1 :2 142: 12. that both passages consisten* 
rdeniifi the Servant \uth Israel. 

%a. 495 also provtdes the onl! occasion where the Servant is named in the four Servant sonp and the 
tem "Israer does not stand in parallelism to -Jacob." In ths contest the Servant is called Israel and at the 
same Ume confesses that YHWH "formed me rn the womb to be his servant, to bring Jacob back to luni, and 
that Israel might be gathered to E and "to raise up the mbes of Jacob and to restore the survivors of 
Israel- f49:S. 6). Some think that the tvord "lsrael" ma? be an interpolation in Isa. 49:3 but there seems to be 
Linle tesmal evidence to affm such an assertion. After 49% the exiles are invariably named "Zion- 
Jerusalem" and the names "Jacob" and "lsraeï' appear rnerely as components in the names of God. Thus, 
Wilcox and Panon Williams assert that the prophet in 49: 1-6 takes up the task which has been assignecl to the 
Semant Wilcos and Panon-Williams. "The Servant Song in Deutao Isaiah," 92. 

"'~nd now the LORD says-he who formed me in the mm& ro be his Servanr ro bring Jacob back ro him 
and gurher Isroel ro himself: for 1 am honored in the cyes of the LORD and my Gad has been w strength. 
He says: 7 t  is tw mal1 a thing for you to be my Servant to restore the mbes of Jacob and bring back those 
of Israel I have kept. 1 wî11 also mûlie you a light for the nations, tbat you may bring my salvation to the ends 
of the earth." ïhis is what the LORD says--the Redeemer and HoIy One of Israel-to him who was despised 
and abhorred by the nation. to the Servant of miers: " b g s  d l  see you and rise up, princes will see and bow 
 dom^ because of the LORD. who is faiffil. the Hoty One of IsraeI, who bas chosen pu" (ka 495-7). 
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pertain to Israel and the clarity of the individuai Servant's role cannot be metaphor.= The 

ambiguity and individuality of the Servant in the ''thirci'' and 'Yourth Servant songs" is much more 

pronounced. Since the editors have strategically distnïuted the four Servant songs across the first 

two trisections in a manner that transfers the identity of the Servant from Israel to an unidentxed 

individual, we cannot treat Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 as one arnong four Servant songs. Iiiustrating a 

common function of biblical prophecy, these two trisections represent diierent prophetic voices 

speaking to different times. circumstances, and audiences. Therefore, the editors have set these so 

called "Servant songs" within this trisected material and they have now taken on a different 

Yet at the biblical level, there remains some sort of correspondence between Isa. 52: 13- 

33: 12 and the other "songs." What then do these simiiarities existing between the so-calIed 

Servant songs now imply for the scriptural fom of the book?r0 In the present fonn of Isaiah, 

there is a residual rernnant of this original level of tradition history that rnay indicate that the 

Songs were once semantically connected or rneant to be heard together. Yet, the trisections have 

rehistoricized these sonss so that they rnust now be read within the new context of the book as a 

"9whvbras: Isaiah -10-66. 136. 

T i k e  Isa 42: 1 that opens in the fust person with '?=? jy "here is my Swan&" Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 opens 
with h g :  X:? --Look my Servant d l  have suc&" (52: 13). X!? not oniy semes as a qlistic 
feature but, as Osmit "ghtiy notes, calls the reader to " p q  attention" OswaIt The Book ofIsaiah, 378. 
This is heightened by the appellation "my Servant" beginnhg and ending the song (52: 13 and 53: 1 1- 
12). The use of f ~ 2  to describe the sekant a~so appears in Isa 49:f in a manner similar to Isa 53:3. 
Workiag with pre-biblical levels of tradition history, Wntermann notes that there is a "deli'beraten cwnection 
between ka 42: 1-4 and 52: 13-53: 12 and he asserts that the "two songs go together" in that 42: 1-4 shows the 
ongin and Isaiah 52-53 the culmination of the Servant's work (Westermann, Isaiah 40-66,258). 
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2. THE CLARKY OF THE SERVANT'S EXALTATION 

Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 begins and ends with the phrase TJP "my Servant" (52: 13; 53: 12), 

while also framing this passage with a description of the Servant's exaltation. Like the Servant in 

Isa. 52: 13-53: 11, there are rnany other Servants in the Old Testament such as "my servant 

David""' and "my servant Moses" (Josh. 1 :4). Jererniah even refas to Nebuchadneuer as "my 

Servant" (Jer. 2 5 9 ;  274 & 43 : IO). in Isaiah 1-39, we End "my Servant Isaiah" (Isa. 20:3), "my 

servant Eliakirn son of Hilkiah" (2220). and "rny Servant David" (Isa. 37:35). Zechariah speaks 

of "my Servant the branch" Cech. 3 - 8 ) .  The phrase "my Servant Jacob or "rny Servant Israel" 

appears in Isaiah 40-48 The Messiah is called "my Servant in 2 Bar. 70:9. Sorne of these other 

Sewants of Yi-lM7-i are described as those wha will succeed and the Hiphic 1 of h i  is 

sometimes paired with J?~E (Ira 53.10): Joshua (Josh. 1 : 74, David ( 1 Sam. 185, 14). 

). and Herekiah (2Kg 1818:. However, in 52: 13 the Hiphicl of 5% ir paired 

. which distinguishes the Servant of YHWH in [sa. 52: 13-53: 12 fiom al1 other 

Servants and uniquely speaks of his exaltation. -4s Koole h a  brought to our attention, the Hiphic 1 

of k b  (52: 13) is also used to describe an eschatological figure, who fits our definition of 

messianism and will execute justice and righteousness on earthm Moreover, the two consecutive 

verbs N$Àl Y - :  ZY.) are also used of YHWH in 6: 1 and translateci by OG as U$&oria~  ai 

Solornon ( 1 Kgs 2: 3 

with the Qal of Z t t  

3'2 Sam. 3: 18: 75.8; 1 Kgs 1 1 3.32.34.36: l4:8: 2 Kgs. 19:34: i Chr. 13:4: 17:7: Psa 89:3.20: ka. 
37:33': Jer. 33:21 22.26 Ezek. 33~23 24: 37:24.25. 
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6o<ao&icrca~ a$b6pa for b ~ t h . ~ '  While the word f ~ 1 ' 1  can apply to the height, selfiexaltation, 

Yahweh's exaltation of His the term refers normally to God, when used in a positive 

and affirmative sense to declare the exaited state of a n ~ t h e r . ~ '  In Psaim 89:20, YHWH exaIts 

(Jz~Y) a royal figure, probably fittins Our definition of messianism, because this passage, in the 

post-edic era, activates and restores the covenant with "my servant David," also recalling Psdm 

2 and ending with TT9gc. . . Iust because i=C appears in a messianic passage does not require that 

Isa. 52: 13 be interpreted messianically. In the book of Isaiah, L1'l applies toYHWH's act of 

r-crrsirrg irp children ( 1 : 2 ) ,  the hcrtrgh~ (2: 1 1, 12, 13. 14, 17; 10: 12; 37:23), and the lofv trees 

that are brottght low (10: 15. ;3). The term El'. also is used to convey chat YHWH will lrfr lrp 

highways (49 I 1. 57 L 5)  and Zion is told to ltft rrp her voice (40:9; 58: 1; 62: 10). YHWH himself 

is exalted throuehout 1-39 and once in 40-66 (6: 1; 14: 13; 15: 1; 26: 11; 33: 10; 57:15). The verb 

{=lm seems to be used in the fientive sense, which indicates the change of state from humiliation 

330rigin's Obelus has KUL p~~~wpro&la~rur = Q, Chrysostum. Aquila Symmacus and Theodotion read 
~~r irap&lo~:o t~  KQL ~ E T H J ~ L & ~ ~ E : ( L L .  For discussion on the LXX and 52: 13, see CMed Hofius, "Zur 
Septuaginta-ùberseuimg von 52: 13b." 24 W 104 (1992): 107-10. 

tU~he word k t ?  is used to speak of the height (Deut 1:28; 2:2I; 9:2) or serfdta t ion of a person @eut 
8: 14: 17:20) or King (Dan i 1:36).YHWH exalts (JE??) the poor or those who serve him (ISam 2:7,8; 
2Sam 22:49; 24%; Psa. 3 4 :  9: 14; 27:5.6; 37:34; 758; 89:20; 921 1: 1 I3:7), or the prophet Jehu (Xgs .  
16:2). YHWH does not esalt (Jcii) the proud (Hos. 13:6). Wisdom d t s  those who seek d o m  (Prov. 
4:8). Note also that the lord also is used rnany times to speak of lifting or raising up voices, objects, their 
han& heads and offerings to YHWH. or to describe "haughtiness.' 

35God is Lifteci up (Ewd LF2; 1Sam. 2: 1, 10; 2Sam. 2237: 1Chron 25:s; 2Chron 5: 13; Neh 95; Job 
22: 12: Psa. 18:47.48: 2 [ :  14: 30:2; 344: 46:ll; 57:6, 12; 66:17,78:69: 99:2,5,9; IOT32; 113:4; 1 I8:16' 
28; 1451; ka 6:I; IJ:13; E l y  26:I 1; 33:IO 57:15; Ez& 10:4). 
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In both 5213 and 53: 1 1-12? God himself declares the Servant's exaltation because oniy a 

divine voice can proclaim such resplendence. The extremely negative attitude of alarm toward the 

Servant becomes one of extreme regard. The divine voice again affirms the Servant's exaltation: 

"Therefore I will aIlot him a portion with the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong7* 

(53: 12). Oswait assens that the poem ends describing the exaltation of the Servant as "a victory 

parade with the Servant, of al1 people, marching in the role of conqueror, bringing home the spoils 

o tconq~es t . "~  The Servant is ponrayed as the vinor. The adverb. 1$? "therefore." marks a 

principle result clause, thus reflecting back on verse 11, which States "the righteous one, my 

Servant. shall make many righteous, and he shall bear their iniquities." Exaltation is merely the 

result of the Servant's atoning work. 

14-in8 "1 will divide the spoil for him with the mighty." as With the phrase, , , y 

Whybray notes. the "spoil" (552) . , functions as the objea of both verbs (pbi75 . . and ?fi-:) but 

also adds that 575 here ir used in the rnetapho"ca1 sense, bbreward."37 in this ballast structure, 

nor oniy doer 5 v ~  add an elernent to the second colon that is not in the first colon, but the 

subject switches between the divine voice in the first colon and the Servant in the second colon. 

S o m  argue that the Piel ~h-; "he will receive" should be emended to the Qai $7?1 "he shall 

d i s t r i b~ te . "~~  The sense is that the Servant will return fiom his mission like a conquering wanior 

*OswaIt fie Book of Isaiah. 394. 

38Whybray. Isaiah 4046. 182: David J. Clines. A.. i. He. We, and They: A Literary Approach to Isaiah 
53. JSOTSupt vol. 1 (Sbefield: JSOT Press, 1976), Godfky R Driver, ""Isaiah 52: 13-53: 12: The 
Sentant of the Lo&" in in Memoriam Paul Kahle, ed U Fohrer Black, G., BZAW 103 (Berlin: TOpeimann, 
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laden with  poil.^^ Perhaps a h  plays on 353 to anphasire the ascent frorn humiliation to 

e~altat ion'~ 

While some render the first appearance of tq3y as "many,""' an even wider group 

translates C'5' in 53: 12 as a substantive: "great [ones]," or "mighty [ones].""' Muilenburg and 

others take t'zl? as the direct object: "...I wiIl divide to him the many as a portion, the countless 

l968a). 102: Koole. Isarah 49-53.339 

?liebb. n e  Message of Isarah. 2 13 

'''~lexmder. Commenran on the Prophecies ofIsa~ah. 506-07; McKeme, Second Isarah. 132, 136; 
Holladay. Isaiah: Scroll oJa Propheric Herrrage. 156: Ciifford An Inrerpretanon of Second Isarah. 18 1 ;  
Watts. Isarah 34-66- 232: Motyer. The Prophecy oflsainh: An Inrroducrion and Cornmenras,, 343: Oswalt 
The Book ofIsarah. Chaprers 40-66.399.405-06. 

 alvin vin. Commenrns, on rhe Book of the Propher Isaiah., 129: Alesander. Commentas, on the 
Prophecres of Isarah. 306; Delitzsch B~bltcal Commentan, on rhe Prophecres of Isalah. 338; Smith. The 
Book of Isainh. 345: Josef Scharbert. Hetlsmltrler Im AIten Testament und Im Alren Orrenr (Freiburg: 
Herder. 1964). 207; Ernst Kutsch. Sern Leiden ttnd Tod - Unser Heil. Bibiische Studien. vol. 52 
(NeuZtuchen-Vlqn 1967: Netkirchenet-. 1967). 27-38: Westermann Isaiah 40-66,255; Driver, ""Isaiah 
51: 13-53: 12: ïhe  Semant of the Lord" 104: Mitchell D a h d  "Phoenician Elements in Isaiah 52: 13-53: 12," 
in Near Eastern Snidies rn Honoitr of RF. Albrighr. ed. H. Goedicke (Baltimore: John's Hopkuis 
University. 1971), 64; Reuss. Deurerojesap. Eine EinfShrung in seine Botschafr, 98; Young The Book of 
Isarah: The Englrsh Texr with Introdtrcnon: Exposirion, and Notes, 358; Bornard Le Second Isafe, 265, 
282-84; Whybray. Isaiah 40-66, 182: W.A.M. Beuken, Jesaja ( A  Nijkerk: Uitgwerij GF Callenbach, 
l989d), iiA:233-34; Geriernan. Sntdien zur alttestamentlichen Theologie, 43; H m - J u r p  Hermisson. "Der 
Lohn Des Knechts : usa 42: 1-4; 49: 1-4; 50:4-9; 52: 13-53: 121," i nDe  Botschaft und die Boren: Festschrij 
Fm Huns Walter WolffZttm 70. Gebunsrag, ed. Jorg Jercmias md Lohx Periitt (Neukirchen-Viuyn: 
Neukirchener Verlag, 198 l), 286; Dougias A. Knight, and Tucker, The Hebrew Bible and Its Modem 
Inrerprerers, Society of Bibiicai Literature Centenniai Pubticatiuas (Phiiadelphia, PA: Fortrcss Press; Chico, 
CA: Schoiars' Press, 1985), 179: Gordon P. Hugenberger, "The Servant of the Lord in the 'Savant Songs' of 
Isaiah" in The Lord!. Anoinred: Inrerpretution of Old T e s t a m e n t M ~ m i c  Texts, ed. Saüerthwaite, Hess 
Richard S. and Gordon J. Wenham (Cadis- U.K: The Paternoster Press, 1995), 1 14; Richard Schultz, "The 
King in the Book of Isaiah," in The Lord's Anoinred: Interprera~on of Old Testament Messianic T m s ,  ed. 
Satterthwaite, Hess Richard S. and Gordon I. Wenham (CarIisIe, U.K: The Paternoster Press, I995), 158; 
Koole. Isaiah 49-55,337, Bmeggemann Isaiah 4046,149; 0swaI t n e  Book of h i a h :  Chapters 40-66, 
405-06. 
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he will share as booty." The "many" or "mighty" become the Servant's possession." Yet the 

preposition 3 seems to function as an associative instrumentai which would niie out this option. 

In light of the parallelism (Cq)41SY =üqX), the lexemes "might. or "great" most likely express 

the meaning of Cq;-. Along with NRSV, Koole argues that n K  (in EqgilS&7'n?41) . . .  parallels 2 (in 

Z9;',3) "undoubtedly means 'with, among ...'" Others think that n K  (in OqgilSLJ'n?tt) . . .  marks the 

direct ~ b j e c t . ' ~  Unlike its first appearance in the verse, nt4 (Eq&7@'ntt) marks the direct 

~bject."~ The t e s  emphasizes that, even though he suffers and dies, the Servant will divide booty 

with the mighty ones because he is victorious. 

YHWH's act of exalting the Servant occurs d e r  his death on the other side of the 

grave.'* This is because the exaltation of the Servant is deeply comected with his humiliation 

whereby the causal clause affirms that al1 this is "because he poured out himself to death, and was 

numbered with the transgressors; yet he bore the sin of rnany, and made intercession for the 

'43~kinner. lsnrah Chopters XL-LXLZ 133: James Muilenburg, The Book of Ismah, ed. George Anhur 
Buttnck, Tôe interpreter's Bible. vol. 9 (Nashville: Abhgdon Press, 1956), 63 1; Raymond J. Toinay, "2d 
isaiah : [Revtew]," RB 72, no. Ja (1965): 501; S. PoriibCan, "The Word fpT in Isaia 7,14," CBQ 22 (1960): 
157; D. Witon Thomas. "A Consideration of Isaiah Lm in the Light of Rtceat Textuai and Philological 
Study," in De Man A Qumrân: FestschrifiJ Coppens, BEïL 24 (Glembloux: M o t ,  1%9), 120; Joseph 
C.L. Coppens, Le Messianisme et Sa Relève Prophttique, BETL 38 (ûembloux Duculot, 1974). 64; Pierre 
Grelot, Les Poèmes Du Serviteur : De la Lecmre Critique a IWenneneirnque, IrDiv, vol. 103 (Paris: 
Editions du Cerf, 198 1 ), 54: Kwle. Isaiah 4945,338. 

2 J 1 ~  CazelIes, "Les Poémes Du Serviteur," Recherches & Science Religieuse 43 (1955): 55; Thomas, "A 
Consideration of Isaiah Lm in the Light of Recent Textuai and PhiIologicai Study," 120; Coppens, Le 
messianisme et sa relève prophétique, 64. 

" J ~ w ~ e ,  Isaiah 49-55,337. 
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transgressors" (53: 12)."' Exaltation rests on the fact that he suffered and died. The causal clause 

indicator . . Ri77 is used always as a causal protasis ("because" or "sin~e")"~ and Motyer 

claims that . . nTc is "the strongest causative in Hebrew ..."2J9 Only because of his suffering 

unto death can he be exalted or "lified very high" (52: 13), which for Christians becomes the very 

foundation for the exaltation of their Messiah. Jesus Christ. The Servant will be exalted "because 

he poured himself out to death ... and bore the sin of many (see below). ifwe take the Niph'ai verb 

7113 ("he let himself be numbered with transgressors" [53: 121) as a reflexive rather than a 

passive. then "he poured out his soul to death voluntarily. There is a difference between being 

passively abused and willhlly laying down one's life for others. When the Servant lay d o m  his 

life. he did so from a place of power Yet the dialectic lies in the occurrence that he was also 

exalted because he poured out his soul to death. 

The exaltation of the Servant (e.g. the use ofZlœ) may have provided one impetus for the 

Targum to interpret Isa. 52.13-53.12 messianically but the suffering which becomes the very 

catalyst for his exaltation excludes this passage from the traditional messianic expectation of early 

ludaism. Moreover. these verses offer no description of a messianic kings. From this 

perspective, we should not be at al1 surprised that the Targum refers to the Servant as "the 

'"~ee Klaus Koch. "Messias und Sündenversebung in Jesaja 53, Targum: Ein Beitrag Zur der Praus der 
Aramaischen BibeIÜbenetzung.'* Jortrnalfir the Smdy ofJudaism in the Persian. Hellenistic and Roman 
Penod 3(D 1972): 14718. 

"*~azelles~ "Les Poémes Du Sen-iteui': Francis Broup S.R Driver and Charles Bnggs, A Hebrew and 
English Lexicon of the Old Tesramenr (Osford:: Clarendon 1980), 1066: Beuken Jesaja, IIk232; Koole 
Ismah 49-55.; 3 9. 
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Messiah" but reinterprets the phrases about his sufferings as referring to Israel or the rivai nations. 

In light of the description of exaltation, it is not at al1 surprishg that the Targum would have "my 

Servant, the Messiah" with such exal ted langage. 

3. CLARITY OF THE SERVANT'S hl'ERCESSION AND S U B ~ O N A R Y  ATONEMENT 

The verse that describes the exaltation of the Servant (52: 13) is foIlowed by a description 

of irnrneasurable rewlsion at the abuse of the Servant. Isaiah 52: 12 announces Sdvation but as, 

Oswalt srates. '-iristead we hear about suffering humiliation, and loss. "'50 While many scholars 

think that the Servant provided atonement on behaif of the people, others have posited something 

diEerent regarding what his suffering signifies. Levey argues that the Servant pIeads for hael's 

sins to be pardoned but he does not make vicarious at~nement.~'  Rashi believed that this passage 

had to do with atonement but Israel was suffering for the atonement of the nations (see above). 

Whilt many lews could read the Servant's role of performing atoaement. they could not conceive 

of a suffering Messiah. Both G. Adam Smith's argument that Servant had become the martyred 

prophet and Freud's position that this text describes the martyrdom of Moses seem to nile out the 

atoning work of the Servant."' Watts' more recent argument that Isaiah 52: 13-53: 12 describes 

the murder of Zentbbabel, whose executed body was mutilated and innocent death mourneb 

seems also to rule out the Servant's atoning work.= Does the suffenng ofthe Servant involve a 

substitutionaq atonement or does it merely descnie the martyrdom of an innocent victim? 

=0nvalt. Thr Book of Isaiah, 575. 

" ' L ~ V .  Messranzc exegesjs of the Targum. 66-67. 

"~mith The Book oflsazah, 343-46: Freud Moses and Monotheism, 59-60. 

=watts. Ismcrh 34-66.223-33. 
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Isa. 52: 14. with the comparative . . describes one who would not fit the expectation 

of the exaited Servant: "Just as many were h o d e d  by you, tmly, his appearance is marred 

beyond human appearance and his form beyond that of humans." Though scholars offer different 

reasons for the awhwardness of 53: 14, whether the verse is a tri-colon by creating a bi-colon 

through omitting the third colon."' or that C';y is an added Stichworr'-" or that an original line 

has been l ~ s t . " ~  2 . 1 4  marks a sriking contras from 52: 13.'57 Whether the original transition has 

been Iost in eirher the process of tradition or transmission history or a pausal stop marks a 

transition. whereby allowing the reader to pause and reflect on the exalted state of the Servant, 

the reader noti focuses his or her attention on the locution 7CCT that points to the appailing 

ponrayal of the Servant Cenainlp, 22; begins a new thought that causes a i m .  hccordin_e to 

Fritz Stolz. the verb kl12 implies that "the fate of the ~ffer ing servant of God aiso occasions 

25Jjean S t e m m ,  Le Livre de ln Consolonon dïsrrrel et lex Propheres Du Retour de L1&tl. LeDiv. vol. 
28 (Paris: Editions du Cerf. 1960). 

"'~aul Volr lsnrnh II (Leipzig: A. Deichertsche Veriagsbuchhandlung D. Werner Schoii, 1932), 173. 

'56hihm Dar Bttch Jesaln iibersetz und erkldrt- 394: M- Treves, "lsaiah 53," GT24 (1974): 106. G.R 
Driver follo\vs the Targum and replaces e * y  with c*E' c'?: 'Dl. Godfire' R Rver. "Laianic Problems." 
in Festschri/r fir Wilhelm Eiler. ed G. ~ i a r n e r  (WiAbaden: Otto Harrasowi& 1967): 91. The NEB bar 
four cota- "Time \vas when many (repiacing -'geatl) were aghast at you tp people: so now many nations 
recoil at sight of hm." 

257 lnstead of emending the test without clear testua1 aidence. Beuken aims to preserve the monostick thus 
positing a pausal stop in order that verse 13 may settle with the reader before he or she proceeds to verse t 4 
Beuken Jesoja. M:20 1-02. 
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horror .""' Kaiser translates 3 2  as "impulsive rigidity" ("regw~gslose Starre"). "' 

The prepositional phrase ~57 has dso amused different explanations. Tournay argues 

that ';il suffit de vocaliser ici au férninin:~??' because when speaking about Israel the context 

uses a female perso~fication for Zion (people) and he thinks that the gender must match. Not 

only does he emend the text to fit the interpretation but also Zion and Israel are not univocal. 

Driver preserves the masculine suffix by adding '73s to the colon.'60 Others assen that was 

an old writing error for .'" Even if one does not choose to emend the rem here. the changing 

of voice and person in ancient Near Eastern poetry sometimes occurs as a stylistic device."' 

Whether this switch in person represents a stylistic device or a compt text, it places just one 

more element of rnystery and arnbiguity to this passage. 

Clearly. "many" people (C';y) experience consternation over his hortipng appearance. 

Whether these "many" describe Israel compared with an individual Servant, or the heathen of 

Israel compared with the Servant israel, or the nations compared with the Servant Israel, the key 

lies in the characterization of how the many were astonished by his form and appearance. 

38~ritz  stol^ "CCW Smm "to Lie Deserted" trans. Mark Bidcüe? in Theologcal Lexicon of the Old 
Tesrciment, ed. Ernst Jenni and Claus Westermann (Peabody: Hendrickson, 1997), 3: 1373. 

390tto Kaiser. Der Konigliche ffiechr. Eine Tradihonsgeschichtlich-Eregensche Srudie Uber d e  
EbedJahwe Lreder bei Deurerojesaja. FRLANT. vol. 70 (Gottïngen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht. 1962), 90. 

'6'~esterrnann Ismah 40-66, -53-54.258-59: Georg Fohrer, D4S Buch Jesaja, Zurcher 
Bibelirommentare. no. 3 Bande (Zurich-Stuttgart: Zuin@. I966), 158; McKenzie. Second Isrnah, 129: 
Beuken Jesaja- iiA:234-35: Ciines. I. He. We. and ïhey: A Literary Approach ro Isarah 53. 1 1. 

mOihmrir KeeL The Song of Songs, trans. Fredenck 1. Gaiser? Continentai Commentaries, vol. Fortress 
Press (MinneapoIis, 1994), 40. 
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Nevertheless, KooIe argues that 52: 14 compares closely with 5 3 2  where the speaker must be 

Israel and 53:; describes the sarne indifference to the Servant's suffering as 2Eg expresses in 

54: 11. Moreover, the "many" ( C q = l )  in 53: 12 are picked up from 5 2 1 4  and are identical to the 

"we" in 53: 4-5. Therefore, Koole does not think that 52: 14 refers to nations but to Israel. '" 

Funher, verses 14 and 15 distinguish between S':' "many" and 057 C.12 "many nations," 

most likely indicating that with t.72, the adjective C's' speaks of the foreign nations and C's' 

alone speaks of Israel especially since =';? in 53: 1 1 cannot rule out I~ rae l . ' ~  

The use of the comparative iC (T'H. "more than a man" and Z7X '3;c "more than the 

sons of men") conveys the distonion of the Servant from typical human noms. Calvin says that 

this is not a "13 to be a panicte noting companson" but to denote "arnong" but he does not seem 

to offer grounds for his reasoning.lb5 Dahood translates this 1. as a causal "by," which is 

reasonable with a passive verb and could point back to the tonnent of the S e ~ a n t . ' ~  The 

preposition 1- cannot be a privative or separative because dong with the adverbial phrase, 

n ~ ~ ~ ' 7 ~ .  the Servant is beine compwed with ordinary human beings. 

'%e. Hermisson. "Der Lohn Des Knechts : [Isa 42: 14; J9:14; 50:4-9; 52: 13-53: 121," 285; Odil Hannes 
Steck. "Aspehe Des Gottesknechts in Jes. 52,1343: 12," 24W97 (1985b): 49-52: Tb. Hartmann, "27: Rab 
Map." trans. Mark Biddle, in Theologrcai Lexrcon of the OId Testament, ai Ernst lenui and Claus 
Westermann (Peabody: Hendrickson. 1997). 3: 1 194201; KmIe. Isaiah 49-55' 27 1 .  

'65Calvin Comrnenrc~ry on the Book ofrhe Propher Isaiah., 107. 

=~ahood, "Phoenician Elements in Isaiah 52: 13-53: 1L" 270. 
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M e r  describing this unusual appearance, 1= ("thus," "even." "so," "indeed"), which is 

suburdinate to '@CC (52: 14), the next verse opens stating that "Just as there were many who 

were astonished at him ... so he shail sprinkie nations ..." (S2:15). The Hiph1 imperfect 3rd pers 

masc sing 3T.: ((JX) has invoked severaI options. Some translate f7Tl as "startle" frorn the 

. b b i c  root I 21; "stade" or $ j "to leap up," "spring up," or "'jump" in the sense that one 

jumps when ~ t a n l e d . ? ~ ~  However, this use of comparative Semitics may possibly preserve an 

older cognate significance of the word Zr; but this idea of importing a cognate is unlikely since 

rhis meaning of the word cannot be exemplified anywhere else in the OId Testament. The Targum 

supplies '73' "scatter;" Aquila and Theodotion have p a ~ r i o ~ ~ ;  Symmacus reads hroBai .k~.  

Similar to the PeSitta (KZYi l )  and Vulgate (asperget). RaSi reads Z? (Hiphcil) for 37' "to cast 

down." Yet these too seem to correct the dificulty of an enigrnatic term. On the basis of the 

parallelism and the usacge of the word throughout the Old Testament, the word "sprinkle" best 

fits the context. Except for one occasion. which stilI describes bIood being spurted against a wall 

(2 Kgs. 9.33). the verb $77; is used exdusively to speak of the ceremonid cleansing by the 

sprinkIing of the blood of a sacrifice, anointing oil, or water of purification (Ex. 29:2 1 [y??!]; 

Lev. 4:6, 17; 5:9; 620; 8: I I '  30; 14:7, 16.27; 16: 14, 15, 19; Num 8:7;19:4, 18, 19; 19:SI; Isa. 

633). The QaI is empioyed for "spIashingn of blood (e.g. Lev: 620 [27]) and the Hiph7i for 

26i~i Chnstopher Richard North. The Secondlsuiah (Mord:  Mord University k s .  1964), 228: 
Dahood, "Phoenician Elements in isaiah 52: 13 43:  12)' 65; Clines. I. He. We. and They: A Literary 
Approach io Isaiah 53.14 AIso. NRSV, RSV. NBG, NAB, JPS. Note that NE% and REB have "recoil" 
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"sprinkling" of blood (es. Exod 29:21). ni; appears in Isaiah 63 to depict the act of uodding the 

wine press and the splattering (ni;) of grape juice (1st. 63:3), serving as a symbol for YHWH 

trampling the people and pouring out their life blood (63:6) during the year of redemption (63:4) 

when their savior (63.8) redeemed them (63:9 with J ~ a 3 ) .  Used for ceremonid purposes, the 

word 3 3  is often accompanied with anointing oi1 (Ex. 29:21; 8: 1 1.30; 14: 16, 27, 51; 16: 14, 15. 

19) "upon the one who is to be cleansed of the leprous disease" (14:7). It applies to the "slaying 

goat" on the day of atonement. "He shall slaughter the goat of the sin offering that is for the 

peopIe and bring its blood inside the cunain, and do with its blood as he did with the bIood of the 

bull, sprinkling it upon the mercy seat and before the mercy seat ..." (16: 15) "...for the 

uncleanliness of Israel" f 16 19) These liquids (blood. oil etc.) always serve as the object or 

materia1 means of ri?; but never escept here in 51:  15 does that upon which the liquid is sprinkled 

become the direct object (=*:T. 21:: 7,1'1).'6a Therefore, most scholars correctly connect the 

word with the puri@in_g capacity of sprinkling with b100d.'~~ 

Kaufmann says that the Servant did not atone bear the punishment of the speakers but that 

'%e Motyer. The Propheq flsarah: An Inrroducrion and Commenrary, 425-26. 

'69~.1. Young "The interpretation of yzh in Isaiah 52: 15" m J  3 (194 1) 125-32: Young, 'The Origin of the 
SuEering Servant Idea.": Johannes Lindblom, ihe Ebed Jahwe-Orakel in der Neuentdeckten 
Jesajahanrischnj (Berlin: A. Topelmam 1% l), 40- 4 1; Cazeiies, "Lts Poémes Du Seniteui': Muilenbug. 
Chapters 4046.616-1 7 :  North The Second Isaiah. 228; Preuss. Deurerojesaja, 97; Henri Bloche. The 
Songs of rhe &rvanr (Domen Grove. III.: intervaniQ Press, 1975), 61; i. H. Eaton, FesraI Drama in 
Deurero-halr (London: SPCK 1979). 76-77; Barthélemy. Critique textuelle de l'Ancien Tesramenr. 387, 
394; Webb. The Message of lsainh. 204-1 4: Moeer. The Prophecy of Isaiah, 426: Oswalt The Book of 
fsaiah, 374,379-8 1 r Koole. Isaïah 4935.272. 
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"his sufferings were on their, not on his acc~unt.""~ If he is correct, then Isa. 53:4 describes 

substitutionary atonement. At the beginning of the verse, the paralleIism is synonymous but is set 

in Qinih meter- 

(A) Sure- (B) our infirmities (C) he bore KQJ 873 (c) 71-R (13) l ? ~  (A) 
T T 1 'c 

(B) and our torments (C) he carried them ~?l$ (C) I F ) ~ ~ Q I  (B) 

Opening the tirst colon of [sa. 53:4, the term lsn reverses what immediately precedes it in 53 :3: 

v..,. , . .. fi .-A- I ,  . j:X ::i7123: ~ $ 1  -we did not esteem him, but [we were w o n s  because] he 
t T T 7: ? . : . 

canied our infirmities" (16.7)'" If the sufined pronoun, %rr infirmities" (XqkR), ..Tl: implies 

'israet.' then it fits well with Isa 1 4-5 where the prophet indicts the sinhl nation whose "whole 

head is rick" ('7:': Y , 5 ~ ~ 4 ~ )  Yet. in the rame way that the scapezoat or sacrificial animal 

'-takes a w a c  ( (Ki )  the sins of the people (Lev 5: 1, 17; [jX W:] 10: 17;16:12; 17: 16. 20 19; 

Num. 9- 13. 14.34). the Servant takes on hirnself the sin of Israel and the worid and "bears" or 

'*takes away" ( ( 2 4 ~ ; )  their sins (53:4)."? Ceremonially, the word is used in Lev. 10:7 to describe 

how the sin offenng removes the g i l t  of the congregation (11;-ne . . n8-i). Most rpecifically. rhe 

scapegoat ritually bears the iniquities of the people: 

Then Aaron shall la! both h s  han& on the head of the live goat. and confess over it ail the iniquities 

'70~aufmana The Religron of-Israel. 16 1.  

'"~ndretv B. Davidson, Inrrodttcrory Hebrew Grnmmar: Hebrew Svnrax., 3rd edn. (Edinburgh: T. & T. 
Clark, 1976). 164; Bruce Waltke. K and Michael O'Connor, An Inrroducrion ro Biblical Hebrew $vntar 
(Winona Lake, M: Eisenbrauns. 1 WO), 670-7 1 r Waiter Baumgartner* HebrCrisches und Aramaisches 
Lexikon Ztrm Alren Testamenr von Luhvlg Koehler und Walter Baumgarmer (Leiden: E. L BriIL 1967-83)_ 
h u e  Adage. 5 Bande46. 

'% the other tk places rvhere JRQI appears in the book o f  Isaiah (6: 1: 33: IO; 57: 15), YHWY is LW 
up. See Oswalt. The Book ofIsainh, 377 n. 7 1.386. 
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of the people of Israel. and al1 theu transgressions7 al1 theu sins. putting them on the head of the goat, 
and sending it into the wildemess by means ofsomeone designated for the task The goat shail 
bear (JKx)  on itself al1 their miquities to a b m n  region; and the goat shall be set fiee in the 
wvilderness (Les-. 162 1-22, [NRSV]). 

The verb KZi provides a preponderance of examples that explicitly refer to the ritual bearing of 

sin. 

The second colon of 53 :4 filis out this first bi-cola with synonyrnous parallelism. Clearly 

the term i;'?X=CJ, which is paraIlel to D ~ R ,  'i r. confinns Kugel's theory about the A and B cola: if 

.-.A ir so, and what's more. B." Therefore the noun '!r T: speaks of sickness or illnesses in peneral 

but 2lW=c in the second colon is more specific. Except in one case that describes Israel's 

"sufferings" in Egypt ( 3  7). the word 3'iK=;",, which is transIated as "suffering," "sonow," 

'-tonnent." --nound." "pain." or '-griefs is consistently used CO describe a "suffering" that occurs as 

a result of wrongdoing '-' Isa. 5 3.4  says that the Servant has borne (fi73=b*10 shoulder") those 

3 3  The word is used in the contest of a confession to describe the -'suffering that accompanies 
IsraeI's separation h m  WIH ( f Chr. 629). It is employed in Elihu's case against Job (33: 19), to provide 
e~idence that Job's suffering ("the are chasteneci with sderingg [3tt:Q2]) bas occurred because of his sin. . * 

though Habel m q  be pressing the limits to claim that Elihu uses forensic langage (the noun 2.1. and the 

hophal verb n:m) Norman C. Habel. The BaokofJob: A Commenra~, d Peter R Ackroyd, James Barr 
and Bernhard W. Anderson. OTL (Philadelphia: Westeminster Press, 1985)' 469.. Note that =itt=E describes 
the "-sufferings" of the wvicked (Psa. 32: 10) and is used in a lamentation of the individuai that directly 
precedes the confession of sin (Psa. 58: 18- 19) or to speak of %ose whom you [YHWH] have caused to 
suffiif and thus charges YHWH to -add (irnpv.) guiIt to their @t" (Psa 68:27-28 [NRSV 26-27]). 
Qohleth challenges the traditional cIaim that foUy produces such"sorrow~ (Zhry2), asserting that there is 
vanity in ~visdorn because. although it should maire one cornpleie, w h  d o m  and know1edge increases, 
'-sorrowv- increases (Ecc. 1 : 18). The prophet kremiah claims that Israel's "paui" (2X=Q) is incurable 
because of her g i l t  (ler. 30: 15) and Baruch too \ i l1  d e r  this "pain" dong with al1 flesh (45:3). Likewise. 
such "pain" accompanies Babylon's judgement and failen state (Jer. 5 1:s). nie book of Lamentations 
moums over the destruction of "the ci-" (1: 14) and confesses h t  Zion-Jenisaiem bas suffered because of 
"the multitude of her transgressions" (15-9) and YHWH has iufiïcted her "sorrotvl upon her "on the day of 
his fierce ange<' (1 : 12) because Zion has rebelleci (1 : 18). 
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pains ~fjudgement. '~~ Interesting that the verb fial, which is often used to describe a sacri£icial 

act, appears in the first colon but ' 1 3 ' ? & ~ ~ 7 ,  which is primady connected to wrongdoing, appears 

in the second colon, thus baiancing the entire bi-colon with specificity about sacrifice and sin. 

This suffering here is strongly connected to guilt. The Servant is not merely suffering justly or 

unjustly with his people but is bearing the consequences of their wrongdoing in the same way that 

a sacrificial animal atones for the sins of the people.'7s Fretheim argues that in [sa 52 13-55 12 it 

is not God's threat that intended to move people to repentance but God's sorrow "" 

Westermann rightly points out that, like the book of Job. Isa. 53.3 reflects the "orthodox" 

and "devout" attitude of the ancient world that suffering was considered to be "God's srniting and 

his wrath.'"" However, in the second bi-cola of verse 4, the parallelism changes to stress that the 

Semant's suffering is undeserved The first bi-cola have a predictable Qinih meter A-B-CIB-C 

Yet the second bi-cola are stmctured differently A-B-CIIC-D-C 

( A )  yet we (B) accounted him (C) stncken. 
(C) smitten (D) by God, (CI and amicted 

21;; (Cl 1 m y  (B) v p t :  (A) .. : . . 
:3:3c7 (C) 5V%j (D) 7'; (C) .. . 

While the last colon in the second half of vs. 4 appears not to balance the previous colon, this may 

be explained by the isocolic principle which Gordon coined as Ballasr C'aria~rrs."~ Gordon daims 

"SThe verb &C has to do with bearing someone else's burden Onvdt. The Book of Isaiah. 386. 

'75~ee Bernt Jano\vski. "Er Tmg Umere Siinden: Jesaja 53 und die Dramatik der Steltvertretung" ZThK 90 
( 1993): 1-24. 

276~retheùn The Sgering of God, 134. 

'f7~estermarin Isarah 40-66-262-63, 

2x*If a major word in the fmt stichos is not parallelled in the second then one or more of the words in the 
second stichos tend to be longer tfian theucounterparts in the first stichos." C!m H. Gordos Ugannc 
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that the ballasr varianr is essentially afiller but in this verse it fiutctions as more than a mere 

fil1er.'-9 Unlike elliptical structure. there occurs here more than the omission of a tenqa0 but also 

the replacement of another."' In this particular case, the par of the "An pronominal term Pr3_%] . , 

and the "B" verbal term ??;=;? .. _ . does not reappear in the second coion but is replaced by two 

" C  tems (7;;-1 ... .. . and ) and a .'D" term ( z q ? h ) .  These words in the second colon not only 

till out a line of poetry, which would othewise be too short,28' but also place more emphasis on 

the undeserved afflictions that the Servant received. 

The second bi-cola open with wàw adversative: "Surely he bore our infirmities ... brrr we" 

( X 3 K ) .  . . which contrasts with "he" (K'lt;), accounted him nricken ... by God ..." The copula is 

consequentiy adversative and can be compared with i:$. Moreover. the verbaI phrase ( X 2 T T  .. r 

-we accounted him--) builds on the Io$ of verse 3 (:X=si .. . . "we held no account of hirn*.). 

thus darifiring in verse 4 that whatever sufferinss he may have received, "we accounted him" 

deservine of them. This verb (:Y) does not imply the positive sense of "esteem" or appreciate" 

but the pejorative meaning "to assess as -"" The repetition of this verb tiom the previous verse 

Textbook (Rome: Pontifical Biblical Institute. 1965). 135. 

'79~ordon Ugantic Texrbook. 138. 

'%O~ames L. Kugel. The lden ofBiblical Poe- (New Haven: Yale University Press, 198 1),90. 

"%e, W. G. Watson- E.. Clossrcd Hebrew Poerry. A G i d e  ro Its Techniques. BOT. Supp. Ser. 26., no. 
2nd edn. (Shefietd: JSOT Press. 1986). 34-45 



(53:;) si-gifies that "we did not (initially) esteem him at al1 but we finaily esteemed him in a 

negative sense." The three passive participles stand in apposition to one another as the objects of 

733237 -.: but since the verb has its own object suffix (77333IZ). -.: the passive participle , which 

govems the third colon, stands first in this series of passive participles as "a second accusative of 

prod~ct."'~" Since the word fX2 sometimes applies to leprosy, some have argued that the use 

g;! implies that the Servant too suffered from this i l l n e ~ s . ~ ~  The Qai passive participle si;! 

bears the meaning of the verb Jx. The noun Xi. c m  refer to an "as~ault,"'~~ "blow" or 

.-beating"?BT or "wound or can nuances the rneaning of the verb in the extended sense to mean 

-'disaster." "affliction" ~ r ' - p l a ~ u e " ' ~ ~  or more specifically and prevalently describes "leprosy" or 

some other -'disease """ However. the passive paniciple cannot imply "leprosy" because it is only 

used as a noun. Westermann areues that this cannot imply leprosy because this text portrays a 

typical s~fferer . '~  Most of the time, the proper usase of the verb J2fî is taken to mean "to 

'8'~ilhelm Gesenius. Gcsenirts' Hebrew. Grnmmnr. 2nd English. ed. Emil Kautzsch. tram A. E. Cowiy 
(Osford: Clarendon. 19 10). 371-72: Davidson Iwoducfory Hebrew Grammar: Hebrew Synrax.. 109- 1 10. 

'8'~uhm Dus Bzrch Jesajn iibersem und erkliirr. 284-6.365-7,393406: Buber. Der Glaube der 
Propheten. 227-28; Schoeps, Atrs friihchnstlrcher Zeri reiigronsgeschichrliche Unrersuchungen, 107- 10: 
Lindblom Die EbedJnhwe-Orah-el. 44: Rqmond J .  T o m ,  "tes Chants Du Serviteur dans [a Seconde 
Partie d'isal," RB 59. no. 355-384- 481-5 12 (1952): 494 a 5. 

287 Noun 2 p  "blow" (Sa .  7: 14: Psa. 8953). 

288~oun2-= "plage** (Es. 1 1 :  1; Jdg. 20:34,4lr Kg. 8:37,38; 2Chr. 6:28.29: Job 38:12; 39:ll). 

?89~oun3i1= -.. "leprous\--' (La. 15:2- 3.4.5.6.9- 12. I l  17.20,22,25,27,29.30,3 1.32,42,43,44,45. 
46.47,49.50.5 1: 52.53.54. 55.56.57.58.59: 1J:3.22.XI 35,36,37,39,40,43.44.48.54; 15; Deut 
243; 2Chr. 2620). 



touch and oftentimes is used for purity r ea~ons .~ '  Other times, the extended meaning of PX1 is 

"to reach" (a place or an amo~n t ) ,~ '  or "to corne," "draw near," or "approach" but cannot fit Isa. 

53:4 since this intransitive usage does not apply to a passive v o i ~ e . ~ ~  The word also is used 

figuratively with the idea of touching with the intent to hartn,* "to strike," "to beat"295 or "to 

a f f l i ~ t . " ~  Yet, the Qal passive participal within the parallelism of Isa. 53:4 

..... (ZV;:. ..7:C . . .+ . t i + )  renders either "beaten" or "stricken" but probably not ''afflicted" in the 

parallelism since that is the default meaning of the third passive participle (7;-CE). . \  : 

The next two passive participles enablish the founh colon (7;.2t: &$ Tb?). .As . \  : 

already discussed. the bcrllt~sl i.trr~crrrr tùnctions more than merely afiller because the "C" 

1') l J... d = " t o  touch" (Gen. 10:6 [sesuallyl. Es.  424: 17.27: 19: 12. 13,29:37; 3029: Lev. 5:2.3.6: 18.20: 
7 19.21; 11.8.24.26-27.51. j6. 39; 17.4. 13. 2; 155.7. IO. Il. 12. 19.11.22.13.27:22:4.j.6:Num. 
4 15: 1626: 19: 11. 15. 16. 18.11.22.3 1.19: Deut. 14:8: Josh. 9: 19: Jdg. 6121; Ruth 2:9: 1Sa. 1026: 2Sa. 
14 10.23 7; 1Kgs. 6.27: 19:j. 7.2Kgs 13.21: IChr. 16:IZ; ZChr. 3:11. 12; Job 1:ll: 2:j: 45: j:l9: 6:7; 
1921: Psa. 104:53: 105: 15; 1445; Prov. 629: Isa. 6:7: 52: 1 1: Jer. 1:9: 4: 10: 17: 14; Lam. 4: 14. 15: Dan. 
8 5 :  8: 18: 10: 10. 16. 18: Hos. 42: Amos 95;  Hag. 2: 12. 13; Zech. 2: 12). 

1 9 2 ~ " .  A- to reach (28: 12: Lev. 3. 7: 1%. IJ:9; >Ch.  18:9: Job 10~6: Psa. 326: Isa. 8:8: 163: 504; Jer. 
4: 18: 48:32; 5 1:9: Dan. 12: 12: Jon. 3:6r Mic. 1:9; Zech 145). 

?93J~;~=.-to corne:*--draw nea.r.'- or "approach (En. 3: 1; Neh. 7:72: Est 2: 12, 15; 4:3' 14: 5 2 :  6: 14; 
8: 17: 9:26: Psa. 8814: 9 1 : 10: 107: 18: Ecc, 12: 1: Song 2: 12; Isa. 5 3 )  with Hiphcil to "cm" or "bring down-' 
(23: 13: 265:  L m  22: Ezek. 7: 12; 13: 14; Dan. 921). 

294 J~~=metaphoricai rneaning of "harm" and stands paralle1 with to do h m  to someone ( G a  76: 1 1.29: 
1Sam. 6:9). 

V m = - - t o  sûike." or --beat" (Gen 226.33:  Josh. 8: 15; 1Sa. 6:9: ZSa 53: Job 1:19: Ezek 17: IO). 
When God is nibject He "mikes" an uidividual with sickness (Gen 3226 [El, 33 [32]; 1Sam. 6:9; Job 
192 1). See G. Bonenveck. "XI  ng '." uans. J.T. Willist in Theologrcal Drcrional of the Old Testament 
(Grand Rapids: Eerdmans. I974b). 9203-09. 

%:I= -'to afflict or plage- (Gen. 12: 17; 2Kgs. 15: 15; Psa 735, 14; 534' 8). The word also means -to 
treat" (Ecc. 8: 14). 
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correlatives (AZEi . . and 3%?) and " D  terms (i9?k) replace the expected correfatives in order 

to emphasize what "we" considered to be tme about the Servant's sufferings. While few scholars 

contend that God is not the instrument of this "~miting,"~' David J.A. Cünes represents the others 

who think that "by God  goes with al1 three passive participles and that the phrase "our sins" was 

in fact the source of the Servant's ~uffering."~ This second passive participle opens up the founh 

colon and establishes "the construct state before a genitive of cause" or "a genitive of agency": 

2'73% ZZc .*smitten by  GO^."^ From the perspective of theodicy, Kaiser argues that the 

plural .pods"are implied in 3 ' * ~  yet this is unlikely given the context.'" Beuken follows 

Kutsch who assens that YHWH will chasten (Hiph'il 72;) David's son but ody with "the rod of 

men" (3Sam 7 14) Yer God strikes the Servant "wie ihn nur ein Gott tuhren kann."JO' This 

conclusion would be appealins for those who are searching to equate the Servant in Isaiah 53 

with rnessianic promise but is highly unlikely since Xi is such a cornmon ter~n.'~' 

3 ' ~ . ~ .  Schmdi, - ~ ' l i ' ~  'ElôhimP trans. Mark Biddle. in Theologrcal Lexrcon of the Old Testament. ed. 
Ernst Jenni and Claus ~estemann (Peabody: Hendncbon. 1997). 1: 1 14-26; Helmer Ringgren. "E';I$K 

'Elfihim" in T'DOT. ed. G. Johannes Bottenveclc and Ringgren (Grand Rapids: Eerdrnans. 1974). 50. 

saclines. i. He. We. and The!. 17. 

'99~esenius. Geseniw' Hebrew Grammar. 359: Davidson Hebrew Synrax. 37: Waltke. K. and O'Connor. 
An Inrroducnon ro Brbl~col Hebrew Smter, 133.6 16- 17; Muiienburg, Inrroducnon & Eregesrs. Chaprers 
40-66.622. 

3000tto Kaiser, Der Konrglrche Knechr: Eine Tradinonsgeschichtlich-Exegetisch Sntdie Über le 
Ebed-hhweh-Lieder bei Deurerojesaja. FRLANT. vol. 52  (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1959), 
103-4. 

3 0 ' ~ ~ t s ~ h  Seln Leiden und Todt 22: Beuken Jesaja? iIA:216-17 
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The paralleiism magnifies the speakers initial dedaration that %eV esteem him stricken by 

the appositional phrase ?$7g n;! ofgX2. which creates a type of staircase parallelism that 

more explicitly states that we considered him "smitten by God." The Pucal participal X-UjYI? .., z then 

heightens the description of "afflicted," "hurniliated," "oppressed," and "wretched"condition of 

the Servant. Many times .hcient texts assumed that God affIicted people for the purpose of 

punishment for sin (Isa. 64: 1 1 W S V  121; Psa. 90: 15; Job), but here the Servant suffered not for 

his own sin but for the sin of those who had regarded him punished for his own iniquities. The 

intensity builds from our original presumption that the first person plural voice considered hirn 

.'beaten." what is more "stricken of God." and even more: "flicted." Yet in reality he bore the 

consequences of "our" wronsdoing. The Sentant is not merety taking part in ''our" sufferins but 

is bearing it like the scapegoat or any sacrificial animal bears the sins of the people. This was a 

new and revolutionary concept that a human sufferer would have the power to be a substitute and 

atone for human sin.3u3 

Isa. 53.5 oniy builds on this notion of substitutionary suffering: "We assumed him, 

stricken, srnitten by God, afflicted brrr he was wounded for Our transgressions, crushed for our 

iniquities; upon hirn was the punishment that made us whole, and by his bruises we are healed." 

The pmiciple 5??~, which is pointed like a Po'el instead of a Puc& has been translated in 

various ways. The verb bk $1 sigifies "to bore" or "pierce" but .hk # III means '?O 

desecrate" (Isa. 43:28).305 While LXX reads the passive participle kpayür.rio&i which LXX uses 

303~estemam Imnh 40-66.263. 

' O J ~ r o ~ n  Dnver and Briggs. A Hebrew and EngIish Lemon. 3 19-20. 
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in the nominal fom in several contexts ta irnply piercing." Aquila r ads  1 .  as .'profaned" 

( p ~ p ~ i . ~ ~ v a ~ ) . "  The PeLitta has h p n ~  "killed," which is the meaning of 5% in Job 6:9 The 

parallel pual paniciple, K27E T h :  "crushed" or "shattered," better upholds the lexeme "pierced" for 

%% I .  in this partjcular context than does '.profaned (and is not surpnsing that Christian 

interpreters would equate the lexerne "pierced (bk) with Christ and the c r o s ~ ) . ~ '  Moreover, 

the term JX7 can connote "humiliation of spirit" (57 15) which accentuates the dative 7;qnfl;c 

where the Servant's suffering had spiritual as well as physical sisnificance 

The j;l in 7; ;  ZE-. r :  indicating cause. insinuates that the Servant suffered "because of our 

transgessions '"'* This is why Waterrnann argues that 7VCSE ? .  $)?E shouid be tmslated 

"wounded from our transgressions" and that "they were the cause of his w~unds . " '~  The word- 

pair 2;C ("transgression." "rebellion," or "guilt or "punishment for transgression") and ji; 

("iniquity," "debt." or "guilt") rounds out the concept of sin in a fbller sense than Jwr .  Motyer 

daims that a27 may be no more than a pity (53.11),41i. "sin as a moral defect" (533) is 

*5~everal Greek words are used to translate tpayiatiac "wvounded" 4X for fi% (2212 [bu the swordl; 
3:;: 5 1:9 [fort:? n?mc  ho prerced the dragon?l: 66: 16). rapaAiiw 1X for fi% (23:9). ipiavav 
'-defiied (ceremonial inpurio.)'- 2X for fik (4328; 47:6). FPqAow "desecrate (in disregardhg what is to 

be kept as ho-}" 5X for d%n (48: 1 1; 562-6). 

307~ee also where these tenns appear m paraiIelism elsewhere (Psa 89: 1 1: 9 4 5  [where, in the parallelism 
there is a tripIet-~:t, %, nu]). 

3 0 9 ~ .  Watman "The Mwred Servant Motifof 1s. 53," JBL 56 (1937): 28. 
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distressing but leaves room for argument that what cannot be helped cannot be blamewonhy but 

&;Li2 (535, 8, 12) implies "wilhl sin" that cannot be overlooked by God. Perhaps that is why 

YHWH claims that " 1 do not delight in the blood ofbulIs, or of larnbs, or of goats." (Isa. 1: 1 1). 

Cenainly, "the punishment that made us whole was upon him." Although the noun ÏQJE really 

implies "discipline" or "instruction" in wisdom literature (containing the notion of the "rod of 

correction"), obviously the wnter is using it in the sense of punishment in the same way that 

somebody in our modem culture would Say that he or she is disciplinhg their child for wrong 

doing but they really mean "punish." Whatever the design of these phrases indicates, the first 

person pronominal sufixes ("ou<) emphasites the substitutionary character. Koole assens that 

this refers ro the sin and guilt of Israel but. in my opinion, the ambiguity of the unnamed "we" or 

"OUT' leaves this catego- open in a way that al1 readers can claim that "he has bome our 

transg~ssions."~'" 

The verbal phrase : i i ' ~ ~ ~ j  . Wg2;1?1 ? . . .  adds a different twist to this notion of substitution 

and has inspired several ideas of how we must interpret this phrase within the parallelism. Does 

the suffering of the Servant embody "oui' sickness as well as punishment? Cazelles suggests that 

this affliction. which needs to be healed. is the disease of idolatry ( ~ $ 3 )  that the nations aroused 

in I~rael.~" While he is correct that ai;$ means both "pain," "sorrow" and "idoi" (48:5), 3 2  is 

never found in Isa. 52: 13-53 : 12. the anti-id01 passages only appear in 40-48, and this idolatry is 

never caiied a sickness. What kind of "sickness" do these vereses then descnie? Does the 
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languase of healin~ ( K Z g )  and sicknesr (h) emphasize that %d' is like a sickness that needs to 

be healed? The LX?( specifically hm translated qk as "sin" (hpp:ia~)~" and the Targurn 

interprets the "bearing of sin" as intercession for the forgiveness of our transgressions and 

iniquities (XlY and K3n'lG). CenainIy, in later verses, the Servant not onIy "bears" or "carries" 

the consequences of sin but the actual guilt itse1f (1U; 53: 1 lb; NUE 53: 12b). The tenn K I œ  can 

imply forgiveness or healing from sin since elsewhere it stands parallel to i 5 t  l o  forgivevè- (Psa. 

O : )  Volz maintains that the Servant is the agent or instrument of healing but does not 

perform the healing itself3" Whether or not he is correct, the ernphasis is on the Servant's 

actions The prepositions and their suffked pronouns 7 - 7 ;  and accentuate the eontrast 

benseen ..hirn.. and ..us.-' thus emphasizin~ the vicanous sufferin~ of the Servant. The 7 2 7  does 

not mark the object of the preposition but designates a lamrd of specification that governs the 

subject of the passive verb and, along with the insrrumentai 2 ( l n ~ X ~ ? ) .  declares that "through 

his bruises 1i.e are healed."-'14 Most poignant is that here the sin of humanity is descnbed in tenns 

of sickness (Psa. 1033) which oniy the work of the Servant can heaI.3'5 The Servant endured the 

punishrnent of others in order that he may obtain healing and redemption. 

Verse 6 continues to describe this tine of thinking through the speakers' confession of 

"'~ee I.L. Seeligmann. The Septiragint Lérsion oflsaiah. A Dscussion of Ifs Problems, Mededelingen en 
Verhandelingen. vol. 9 (Leiden: E.1. Brilt I948), 288. 

313~o l t  Isatcrh II. 177-78. 

3'1~altke. K. and O'Connor. An Inrroduction ru Biblicul Hebrew Synzaq 2 IO. 

'lS~night A Commentap on the Book ofIsmah 40-55.180. 
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guilt ("All we like sheep have gone astray, we have al1 turned to our own way") and affirmation of 

the Servant's substitutionary act ("but YHWH has laid on him (il) the iniquity of us ali"). A 

major problem with connecting the Servant with IsraeI and "we" and "us" with the nations is that, 

"we" and "us," in this context are compared with sheep, who regularly serve as a metaphor for 

Israel. "You have made us like sheep for slaughter, and have scattered us among the nations." 

(Psa. 41: 1 1). In this context. the flock "IXP" is differentiated fiom the Servant (S3:6).31" 

Therefore, this verse ponrays the speakers as those who confess that they 'prone to 

tvander' (y; ' ;?)  fiom YHUU's ideal. Most Iexicons assume X n  to be the root but the resonant 

y6dh indicates an original Cïr ( K Y )  The Qal perf fom X ' i ?  does not show a true 

apocopation because the III  U of the assurned root functions merely as an orthographie 

representation and hence the third radical returns to its original final semi-vowel ~Ôdh.~"  The 

semantic ranse of " Z 3 "  in Isaiah tluctuates in the Qal trom the concrete rneaning, "wandering," 

to figurative or ethical wandering. '30 err" (29:24); "to wander about" (47: 15); "go astray" 

( 1618; 3518 [physically] ); "to reel" (1 1.4.28:7) or "tu staggero' ( 28:7 [from intoxication]). In ~ h e  

Hiphcii Xin means to "lead astray" (3: 12; 9: 15; 19: 13; 3028; 63: 17). In Isa. 19: 14, the Niph'al 

infinitive construct (Ri;?:;) speaks of one "staggen'ngw from intoxication. Both the Qal (ha. 

316~ee above notes on ;Sn and 71;: 

"'~he so-cailed "Larned-Hi" or --&rd Hë- verbs. which have Z in the third rad. in the lesicai h m  are in 
fact CCW and CCY rerbs but verbs ending mtfi Hë with a mappiq constitute a relative- uncornmon CCG 
verbal root (e.g. x?). See WiIliarn Stanford Lasor- HandbookofBiblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids: 
Eerdmans. 1978), 1 13. 123. 
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37: 15) and Hiph'il(30:28) stems of XJn ais0 ponray one wandering in helpiess confusion. In the 

context of S:6,  where the writer compares the sinner with lost sheep, we cm isotate the 

figurative usage, "to wander," with the understanding that, in t h  conrext, the word has ethical 

implications (Psa. 1 19: 176) 3'H 

Likewise. a similar metaphor ( 7 3 ' 1 ~  i~'.1)) is employed as the paraiiei term of Wv?. 

With verbs of motion, mch as f332, the 5 marks the object of the dative motion "each has 

turned ro his own way ""' The phrase IYj. k-3 . . is then the antithesis of Fi:Fi: 7-S (Gen. 

I S 9. Jdg 2 22. Prov 10 29. [sa 40 3. Jer 5 4. 5) This is not speaking of the way From Babylon 

or return from exile (42 16. 57 1 1-11) chat is announced before this pericope but represents the 

mord faihre CO walk in the way that has been prescribed through Torah The speakers have failed 

to altow YWVH to suide them in the ri_eht way and the consequences have been Laid on the 

Servant: $77 ii? 72 ;';C: -77': I - "but YHWH has caused the i ~ q u i t y  if us all to faIl 

upon him." Conceivably. the Servant suffered a martyr's death but 53:6b says that "YHWH has 

laid on him the iniquity of us all," which describes substitution that transcends mere martyrdom. 

Isa. 5317 picks up the metaphor of the sheep (53:6a) but the lamb is now slaughtered as a 

sacficiai lamb. Does the narrative compare the Servant with sheep because they possess a 

submissive, non-defensive nature or does this animai figuratively describe his sacrificial nature? 

The Niphcal verb ;ll-gi?3_ . . is not aIways used in the passive voice but also has the reflexive rneaning 

3'8~ee John F.A. Sa\ruer. Tm r 'h" to Wander Abou&" trans. Mark Biddle: in Theologrcai Lexicon of ihe 
Oid Tesramenr- ed. Ernst Jenni and Claus Westernam (Peabody: Kendnckson, 1997), 3:143 1-32. 

3'?VaItke. K and O'Connor. An IntrorfIrcrion ro Biblical Hebrew S v n o  205. 
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"humble oneself' (Exod. IO:;). We can ais0 understand why some would construe the Servant as 

the prophet since Jeremiah refers to himself ( 1  1 : 19) in a similar fashion but uses different 

vocabulary (?:xL) 537' r,lbn . . .  q?fi]). Yet no one can discount that sheep are the 

primary animals of sacrifice in the 0T. Moreover, *g "lamb" is regularly (e.g. 43:23; 663) 

c o ~ e c t e d  with cultic laws but -7 ..sheepV* has no such application in the OT. Motyer says that. 

because the parallelism uses one rem that does not have to do with cultic ceremony (k), then 

the whole bi-cola must not compare the Servant's death with a Passover lamb but impiy that he 

soes submissively to what awaits him.3'u One could argue this point in the opposite direction. 

since the term ZK is used regdarly in the conte= of the cultic sening and adds a positive element 

to the parallelism rathrr than allowins~ 57- to remove i t  Both elements in the parallelisrn will 

never be univocal because their equivocal or analogical nature helps create the poetic anistry. 

Therefore. we conceivably see a double image in 53:7: one of a sacrificial larnb going tolerantly to 

slaughter, even if it suspects its destiny. and another of a sheep who does not resin even when it 

faces the hair-puiling shears. Yet, under both circurnstances, the Iamb does not demur the 

treatment. 

Verse 8 underscores that the Servant's surering was caused by oppression and judgement. 

In the expression, DF@cl -SL'l'2, the preposition 1- can either be a separative, causal or 

privative."' A causal wouId suggest that he was taken away because of these thuigs, a 

3''~onald Williams. Hebrew Syntar (Toronto: Universi@ of Toronto Press. 1988), 125.3 19: 321; Waltke. 
K. and O'Connor. An Introdrrcnon to Biblical Hebrew S.vnta& 212-13. 
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separative wouid imply that he was taken fiom oppression and judgement, and a privative would 

insinuate that he was refùsed of ("from," "apart fiom" or "without") these things. The separative 

and privative can be ruled out because such isolation "fiom" oppression and judgement would not 

provide a catalyst for suffering. NRSV and JPS treat the second 1. as a genitive ("a perversion of 

justice") but the conjunctive wàw (I?=GEcl) would exclude this possibility. Therefore, the causal 

seems to indicate that he suffered "because of' oppression and judgement. While the terrn t?sTr, Y :  

can mean justice or judgement. he was judged unto death or no justice protected him, because of 

the synonymous tenns ( X 5 ' .  L ~ E T ~ , )  cannot carry the positive meaning ofjustice but must speak 

ofjudgmenr. Payne and othen might be correct that 4 ~ ~ 5  with 3=-1)1: creates a set formula 

for --due process of law "'" No matter which way one looks at this. the Servant died a violent 

death and this death wielded its final blow 

The Second bi-cola of 52 . S  strongly connect this oppression and judgement with death 

(-'CUI off from the land of the living") and substitution ("stricken for the transgression of my 

peopIe") Delitzsch treats ': as an emphatic "adverbial accusative" ("as for;" NRSV= "for") but 

JPS ,  NAS and RSV treat it as a causal "that" or "becau~e . "~  However one renders Y, the 

narrater reIates the oppression and judgement that the Servant suffered with death. Soggin argues 

that the form of this text argues against the interpretation that the Servant was put to death, and 

the less prevdent view that he rose fiom the dead. He argues that 1- Tl always describes a 

3E~avid  F. Pane. " n e  Servant of the Lord: Language and interpretatioa" EQ siii. no. 3 ( 197 1): 133: 
Blocher. ihr SO& of [he Servam 64: M o .  The Prophecy ofI'aiah: 434. 

"~eliizsch C o m m e n t q  325. 
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hopeless situation using hyperbole in the individual laments by stating that one has fallen into the 

bands of death, rather than a real instance of death. In order to describe iiteral death the writers 

would use similar expression 1. nl:; instead of lQ1E3. Soggin's argument rests on fiagile 

mound because the Niphcal of J~i j  only appears five times in the Old Testament, which does not 
w 

allow a large enough assonment of this vert, to establish a pattern, and of these five times, Lam. 

;:54 is the oniy occurrence that explicitly uses hyperbole.324 Whybray argues that the speakers 

"'Y" '-7;; "nearness to death: 'he was -as sood as dead."'"5 imply by the phrase Z'.? ,!.. r- - .  , 

However. the manner in which ta:? contrasts life and death elsewhere in the OT (Psa. 28.1. 

116 9. 142 5 ,  6. [sa 38 1 1 .  Jer 1 I 19). we can be confident that the Servant here died and "was 

separated from the land of the living " The parailei phrase reinforces the two bi-cola in verse 8 

sugesting that he actually received the judicial consequences of "my people." Hanson suggests 

that despite the yearly sacrifices and the prophets' drama of proclaiming a message of repentance 

and impending judgement. the people still go into exile and the problem of sin niIl persi~ts."~ 

Therefore. the causal il2 ('Cr ;SEC) indicates that the Servant died "because of the rebellion of 

my people."3'- 

Isa. 53:9 makes funher mention of the Servant's death. Some claim that the phrase 

3'4~-~lbeno Sogp .  "Tod und Auferstehung Des Leidenden Gotteslinechtes: les. 53:s- 1 X" 24 W 87. no. 5 
( 1975). See also on ths point: Osc-alt The Book of Isa~ah, 396. 

33Whybray. Isainh 40-66. 177 

326Hanson Isainh 40-66. 15 7. 

3'7~illiams. Hebrew Svntaq IU,3 I9,32 1: W a i e  K. and O'Connor. An ~nnoduction fo Biblical 
Hebrew $vnrax. 2 12-1 3: Motyer. The Prophecy of Isaiah. 435. 
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l m ~ ~ . . . l n ~ ' 2 s  describes the designated place where the Semant's oppressors wanted to bury hirn 

but because they did not really kill him, they did not carry out this However, twice in 

Ezekiel, I'2F appears in conjunction with ln1 to speak of people who have clearly died as in this 

context (Ezek. 3723; 39: LI). Having already equated the Servant's death with judgement (53:8), 

5 3 3  uses the substantive Grœ., which classes the Servant with wicked people (LW?). lf the 

paraIIel phrase l'rit3 '.'$;'nt41 . . "and his tomb with the rich.. ." juxtaposes t'tl with ?WD, then 

what does this say about the Servantq It seems that the analogous terrns EZ? and ?'TC 

underscore the wicked traits of the nch against whom the prophets uttered judgement because 

the? exploited and oppressed the poor This verse appears to be saying that the Servant was 

oiven a grave with criminals and oppressors "" + 

Yet the last bi-cola of 53.9. declares his innocence in order to assen that the Servant did 

not deserve this punishment. "They made his grave wirh the wicked and his tomb with the rich, 

328~lliger wishes to emend ;lei9! to a pual ;QI! but Oswalt follo\vs 1QIsaa that has im*; ("th- have 
assigned'=it was assigned) Elliger. Derrrerojesajn. 7; OsvaIt The Book of lsaiah. 390. 

3'9Yeherkel Kaufmann The Babylontan Capmn and Dezrrero-lsaiah (New York Ci% 1970), 169: 
Whyb-. Isaiah 40-66. 104. 

3 3 0 ~ o ~  contends that i"q must speak here as a "rich man- and not the coUective rich dass of persons 
because oniy hcllons as a collective when it is panilel to another singdar representing a différent 
cfass of person (e.3. the poor). Therefore. he claims that this speaks of a particular rich man Motyer, The 
Prophecy of lsaiah. 435. This mterpretation no doubt supports the notion that this tan "prophcsies" about 
Joseph of kirnathea. While North and Wade (et al.) object to equaîing y-7 with the burial of Jesus, 
Pelitzsch reasons that without "the fiilfient it would be impossible to imderstand verse 9 at ail." North The 
Second lsaiuhr 23 1 : G. W. Wade. The Book of rhe Propher Isaiah: With Intro&ctron and Notes, 
Wesmiirister Commentaries. vol. 20: no. 2nd edn. (London: Methuen & Co., 1929); Delitzsch, 327. 
Remember ho\s irenaeus argued that if it had not been for the fiilfiilments we would not have known the 
prophecies (see above). 



even rhoigh (5; )"' he had done no violence. and there was no deceit in his mouth" (NRSV). The 

verb implies actively planned hostiIity (Prov. 10:6, 1 I), iii treatment (Gen. 16:5), and even 

violence perfonned rvith weapons against people (49: 5) even in war (Joel3 : 19 [NRSV 4: 191). 

"Even thoughthe Servant was judicially condemned, he did no "violence" (0.7). Some scholars 

argue that this speaks of the sinlessness. Cenainly, the NT makes the claim that in order to make 

expiation for others one would have to be sinless (2 Cor. 5:21) but Mowinckel assens that in 

Jewish thoueht this cannot mean that he was sinless because no human being i ~ . ' ~ '  Although a 

creat deal couId be said about the translation techniques applied to the Greek text of ~saiah,'" - 
usine a standard interpretational method to classi@ various Hebrew words as "lawlessness." L.XX 

here translates CC,:: as àvopiav to underscore that "the Servant did nothing unlawhl" or did not 

break Torah."' tt is saîè to say that verse 9 declares his innocence despite that fact that he died 

the death of a criminal. 

Isa. 53.10-1 1 repeats the already mentioned sacrificial motifs (sprinkling, bearing sin. guilt 

j3'~ote:in this contest. 5: =.*even though" (cf Job 10:7). See, Davidson Hebrew S'rax. 142. 

332~ot~inckel. He Thor Comerh. Cf. also. Job 4: 17-2 1: 15: 14-15; 254-6. 

3 3 3 ~  R Ottley. (uans. It: ed. ). The Book oflsarah According ro rhe Septuagrnt (Codex Alexandrinus), 
2nd e d n  (Cambridge: Cambridge Universi- Press. 1909): Seeligmann The Sepmagrnr Version of Ismah: 
Joseph I. Ziegier. (ed.). Septuaguita: Vetus Testamentun G r a m  in Auctonrare, Academiae Liiteranmi 
G6ningensis Editurn. Vol. 14: Isaias. 2. Aufiage (Giittingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht. 1967), 7-1 15; Sidnq 
leiiicoe. The Sepnragrnr and Modern Snrdy (Osford: Clarendon, 1968), 67,155.299-300,3 10; Hofius, "Zur 
Septuaginta-Übersetzung von 52: 13b." 

3U~o te  that L,XX uses avopiorv also to translate other words that may describe the act of breaking Torah. 
3;c (15); $f:r), (318); nsgr, (5:7); 3a;~ (5:IS); nqn (58:I); pq (6:7; 535; 27:9; 64:6); ma- y :  

(9: 18); + (21:4); 33: (53: 12); r@ (24:20; 43:25, 26; 4422; 50: 1; 53:5,8; 59:IZ [2XJ); -;1 
(33 : 1 5); cf?? (53:9); (593); ;,y (59:4,6). 



ofTering, penal substitution. peace with God and mediation). The disjunctive wiw distinguishes 

between what humans did to the Servant and "YHWH's will to crush him" to legitimize his 

atoning work as a divinely inspired act. Verse 10 repeats the words N Y I  and % (W. 4-51. 

expressing that iis suffering is not due to his own guilt but to God's wiII. Already, YHWH has 

claimed that He "does not delight in the blood of bulls, or of lambs, or of goats." ( I : 1 1) While 

tome read this verb as Hïj3' or even less likely ~ 5 ? ~ ~ ~  the majority of evidence suppons the 

diEcult readinsm$?;?. . . The ivord X 2 7  recalls verse 5 .  Several have argued dong the lines of 

LXX (which has rranslated 2427 as urrGclp~ou~ "to pu r iv )  and the Targum (which uses the word 

pair ?XZ% t g X 5  70 refine"' and to p u n y )  that K Z i  is being used to rpeak of spiritual 

335 lQISaJ readS .-'LI.. 
I o  , ., . instcad ofQL7(1. which Kutschcr ilscribes to the S6reS %n 11 whch means --to 

piercc.'- or "wound rnonally" and could have influenced Synmacus (Cv rf :paupa:iqq) Kutscher. TIrr 
Longungr. nnd Lrngtcisric Bockgrotrnd @the bornh Scroll flQlsn'). 236. Harald Hegerrnann. Jesojo 53 in 

Hmpio. Targtim irnd Pesch~rra (Gütersloh. C. Benelsrnam. 1954). Similady. D a h d  argues for a Hiph'iI 
dikitive construct with a 3 per. suffis (1'5~:) that is nibordinate to p: "he desired to pierce him." 
Mitchel! Dahood, ""Isaiah 53:8-12 and Massoretic Misconsauctions," Biblica 63 (1982): 568-69. Cf. also: 
Julian Morgmtem. "The Message of Deutero-Isaiah in Its Sequential Unfolding," HUCA 32 ( 196 1): 3 18 

3 3 6 ~ o t y r  and others daim that %;? . . does not derive frorn fz+n but fu+n and that "thrs final aleph can 
easily drop a\\.* as in h e f f  i for heiiclr 30 here we have heh% for he(fli :.." Delitzsch Bibltcal 
Commenray on rhe Prophecres o/'lsarah. 330: North The Second Isarah, 23 1: Thomas, "A Consideration 
of Isaiah Ln1 in the Light of Recent Testual and Phlological Study," 125; Motyer. The Prophecy of Isaiah: 
An Introducrm and Cummentaq. 439. GK 74k 7% WhIe this does not change the meaning of the 
construction because 43% and Ju+n are translated by the same Iaemes, this argument is untenable, 
because unlike ~ * % z  nhere the quiescent aleph closes the fina1 qiiable but Fie the prewiously mentioned 
mn, the resonant y6dh in J h  indicates an original J'h (CCY) where the final yodh does double duc. 
both marking a long "i- cIass vowel and providing a fina1 radicaI to the end of the word This is seen in the 
HiphSI *?~;i, which does not show a m e  apocopation but the socalled " b a l  hë- in the lewcal fonn 
functions &relu as an orthographie representation and in fact COtlStinne~ a CCY verb that reiums to ils 
original Fiai semi-wwel y6dh. This resonant yodh does not appear remain in a [II K f o m  See LaSor. 
Handbook ofBiblicnl Hebren-. 1 13. 133. 
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p~rification.~~"et the poet here attributes the Servant's very act of suffering t o  the will o f  

YHWH. Perhaps the same writer claimed that "YHWH was pieased to make great His Torah" 

(4221 )  and that C p s  hlfills the pleasure of YHWH to  rebuild Jerusalem (4428) but here 

.YHWH was pleased (.Ji'=?) to cmsh him. he made him s i c k  (53: 10). though this phrase is 

quite a w L ~ v a r d . ~ ' ~  

The conditional marker C.C seems to mark the condition of the guilt offerhg and t o  

govern the clause that follows "if' or  "when you make his life an offering for sin, he shail see his 

offspring "'"' The t o m  ='Zn has yielded several options. Some reeard the phrase Z'.? ta 

'3x~uhm. L)OJ I I I K ~ I  h n j n  iiberscrx irnderklnrr. 403; Dnver. ""Isa~ah 52: 13-53.12: The Servant of the 
Lord," 96. Coppens. Le messrnnrsme rr sn reliw propherrqtte. 64 

339 Severai rittempt to correct the awkwrdness of this phrase. like Wade. tvho emends ' ~ P Z  to read 'k; 
m order to create a bridge from M:: ( Wade. The Book of rhe Propher Isaiait: Wrrh Inrroducnon and hiores. 
233.). In an earlier tvork, Elliger regarded the term *?R? to be a noun ( Elliger. Dettler0je~ajf7 rn selnem 
bérhc'drnrs xr TiW~jtm]n. 7; Joachim Begnch. ~lttdieh ztt Dettrerojesqa. BWANT. vol. 77 (Stu~an:  W. 
Kohilhammer. 1938). 64: Westermann. Isarah 40-66.254: Kaufhann The Babylonian CapnMfy and 
Dezcrero-Isarah. 160: Barthélemy. Critique rextuelle de l'rincien Tesramenr. 402.) but later changed his mind 
regarding ths option and took it as a Hiph'il perfect. S e  North The Secondisaiah, 33 1; Kat1 Eliiger, "les. 
53: 10" Alte Crus-Neuer Vonchlag," Mirreilttngen Des Insrinrts Für Orien@rschung 15 (1969): 228-30: 
Kaiser. Der konrgliche Knechr. Eine traditionsgeschichriich-exegerische Studie über d e  EbedJahwe 
Lieder bel Dettrerojesaja' 86: Kutsch Sein Leiden und Tod - unser Heii, 13. Grelot asserts an imperfect 
here Grelot Les poemes du Serviteur : de la lecture critique a i'hermeneutiqtte, 60. Some wish to ernend 
f 8 '5'- to read as "he revived h i m  or "healed hm." Begrich Studien ru Deurerojesaja. 64: Driver. 
""1saia.h j2: 13-53: 12: The Servant of the Lord." 96-97: Coppens. Le messtanmne er sa reièveprophétique. 
64: W e s t m i ~ ~ ~  Imah 40-66.267. 

Witche i l  Dahood. "Testual Problems in IsaiafL" CBQ 22 (1960): 400-09: Dahood, ""Isaiah 533-12 and 
Massoretic Misconsuuctions."; James R Battenfleld "Isaiah 53: 10: Takmg an "if' Out of the Sacrifice of the 
Servant" FT32 (1982): 485: 1. Sonne. "Isaiah 53:IO-12)'JBL 78 (1959): 33542. Othen take this as a 
conces*e marker. "though YHWH makes his Iife a guiIt offering. he shaI1 ..." CE Van der Leeuw. De Ebed 
Jahweh-proferreen. 25 1: Thomas, "A Consideration of Isaiah LiIi," 125. 



be a late interpolationu' and others defete only 5qK tiom their textuai r e c o n s t ~ c t i o n . ~ ~  Some 

take Cq%?Lln as a passive.u3 Wade emended C'gr to read as a third masculine singular CqW:, 

making the Servant the subject (Syr. Vulg. Lut., RSV. NASV, CBAT, REB, IPSV), "if" or 

"when he makes himself (sou]) an offering for sin." Yet there is no textuai evidence for such 

go und^.'^ If one foIlows MT, since there is no sufformative, the tàiv preformative clearly 
w 

establishes ??fi as either a third feminine singular or a second mascuiihe singular leaving 

different alternatives. Since iZ=i is a feminine it could serve as the subject of =''YI? "if' or 

-'when his sou1 makes an oflering for sin" but i'i=j_ seems to sit too far removed from the verb to 

be its subject The other alternative would read "when" or "ifyotr make his life an offering for 

sin" (LXS. .\SV. 8RSV. KJV. YKJV. JPS) Then either Israel or the nations become the 

Subject of the sentence Most people treat =':ri as a QalUS but nothing rules out a Hiphcil since 

3J1b~ani. Dos Bitch Jesojn. 35 1- Hans Peter Müller. "Ein Vorschias ni Jes 53: lof," ZAW 8 1. no. 3 ( 1969): 
377-80. 

"'Duhrn Dos Buch Jesojo iibersem tinderklcirr. 403: Sonne. "Isaiah 33: 10- 12." 363ff. H.L. Guisbwg. 
"The .h of YHWH in isaiah 5 1-63 and the Test of Isa 53: 10-1 1." JBL 77 (1958a): 156. 

*3~he PeSitta whch the form passtvely c-onnr, followed by Rashi (in n1h-i~ niztipa) and several modem 
scholars. either vocalized as cg!n as proposed by BHS ( Godky R Driver, ""Linguistic and Testuai 
Probiems: Isa. 40-66." STS 36 (i93j): 403; Thomas, "A Consideration of Isaiah LUI in the Light of Recent 
Testual and PhiIologicaI Study." 125.). Regarding this reading in Iight of 4QIsad, se also H Haag Der 
Gorteshechr ber Deurerojesaja. EdF, vol. 233 (Darmstadt: Wicha f f l i che  BuchgeselIschaft, 1985), 14; 
Barthélemy, Crinque textuelle de l'hcien Tesramen4 402-03; [slwp BIythh, "A Consideration of 
Difficulties in the Hebrew Text of Isaiah 53: 1 1," Bible Translaror 17 ( 1966): 27-3 1; LL. Seeligmann. 
"Deixai Auto Phos." Tmbrz 27 (1957): 127-41. Dahood has pointed this as a passive perfect (@) D a h d  
"Phoenician Elements in Isaiah 52: 12-53: 12," 7 1. 

w ~ a d e .  The Book ofrhe Prophet Isaiah, 343 

"5~nvalt The Book of Isarah. 40 I .  
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both binyihim of Jt.2 are completely indistinguishable, because the hireq y6dh middfe vowel is 

aiso the long "i" class vowel marker of the Hiphcil. No matter what the stem, however, the verb 

Jz'~ is unusual to be used in conjunction with sacrifice. Gipsen recounts occasions where the 

verb in conjunction with placing offenngs somewhere (e.g. placing the bread and cakes in the 

palms of Aaron [Exod. 29:24] fiankincense on the offenng [Lev. 2: 151, sacrificiai fhit in a basket 

[Deut. >6:2]) but not for "gd t  offering."- Beuken posits that the text does not refer to an 

offering that the Servant has made but YHWH's acceptance of his submission."' Beuken's 

proposa1 disregards how the sacerdotal significance of the tenn "guilt offenng" is consistent 

with the espiatory Ianguase that is replete throughout the context of Isa. 52: 13-53 12. The word 

"pilt offering"is a sacrificial rem that is used to describe an offering that cornpensates for 

an offense when someone's riçht of ownership has been violated (ISam. 6:3-4).U8 Von Rad 

argues thar the word "whose hnction is expiation" may have to do with "an offense against 

the G~dhead."~" The Servant compensates for Israel's guilt toward YHWH in order to place the 

people in right relationship with Him. While the text is ambiguous about who establishes the guilt 

offering (cl??), one thing is clear; "his soui" (1XW) becornes the very offering itself 

The protasis then claims that "he shall see his offspring, and shall prolong his days" 

W.H. Gipsen "Drstmctions Betteen CIean and Uncleaa" OTS 5 (1948): 195-96. 

3"~euken Jesaja. IIA:728-29. 

%nith The Book ofIsmnh, 384,360,363,364; Webb. The Message o fh iah ,  207-08: Kooie. Ismah 
49-53,. 256. 

%ertiard von Rab Old Testament Theology, tram. D. M. G. Staker (London: SCM Press, 1975a), X9. 
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(NRSV). Lindblom argues that even though the Servant has died, he is able to see the future of 

his children in the same way that Rachel, who is dead. weeps for her childrer~."~ Sonne corrects 

3%'' . . to read as a Hiph'il and KI to read as lYœT, thus, "he will reved him his am," but this 

view is not attested elsewhere and is implausible.3s' Koole argues that these offspring are al1 the 

children of the new Zion, while Wilshire also views the Servant as the city of Zion-Jerusalem but 

asserts that the Servant is stilI "inextricably bound up with her" (55: 1-5). Some argue that 53: 10 

speaks of resurrection since the Servant could not "see his offspring," and thus "prolong his 

days "35' OswaIt expresses that "his Iife will not be futile after Koole notes that 727 

speaks ofboth the Servant's and Cyrus- activity but while Cyrus is responsible for restoration in a 

political sense. the Servant brings it in a spiritual sense (44 28.46 10, 48 14, 53  IO).'^" While 

Cyrus saves Judah from the Babylonian oppression, the Servant saves them fiom the debt ofsin. 

Verse I 1 continues to show benefits of the Servant's atoning work: "Out of his labor. he 

shall see; he shall find satisfaction through his knowledge. The righteous one, my servant, shall 

make many riqhteous, and he shall bear their iniquities." The opening 1c3" can either function as 

3'0~indblom Die Ebed Johwe. 45 

35'Sonne. "Isaiah 5;:  L O- 12,' 33542. 

'"calvin Commentan on the Book of'rhe Prophet Isaiah., 125; Young, The Book of Isaiah, 355-56: 
Homerski. "Cierpacy Wybawca i Oredownik*-: Holladay. Isaiah: Scroll of a Prophen'c Herirage, 155-56; 
Gressrnam. Der Ursprung der rrraeiitisch+dischen fichatologre. 302-6. er al. 

3530s\va~t The Book of Isarah. 403. 

jsS~or al1 of these functions of;-, see Wiiiiams. Hebrew S'rq 125,; 19' 321; W a l k  K. and O'Connor, 
.4n Inrrodticnon to Bibiical Hebrew zvnta*, 2 12-13. 



a separative ("fr~m"),'~~ partitive ("of' or "f i~m")~~'  genitive ("of"),358 temporai rafler the travail 

of his life")359 or causal ("be~ause").~~ Whatever be the variation of le ,  the preposition names 

the ,'labor of his soui" as the source of al1 that foiiows in this bisoia. The noun k ~ q ~  may signify 

"labor," "work" or " t ~ i l . " ~ ~ '  but secondarily "trouble," "hardship," or " rn i~ery ."~~ Often paired 

with 178 ... l ..iniquity." 5;: sometimes suggests %ischief," or "wrongdoing" indicating the 

pejorative implications.363 The word %2! has a component of suffering since Iexicographers even 

356 Gerleman argues for a scparative by claiming that "it decreases the importance of his mise- ("er sieht 
von seinem Elend ab-'? but this thou& defies the entire purpose of the passage. 

35- 1. W Slotki. Isaroh: Htihrcw Te.rt and Hebrew Translanon ivrth an Introducnon and Commenran. 
Soncino Books of the Bible. vol. London. no. 4th Edition (Soncino Press. 1961), 264.Ths view does not fit 
thc contest. Scc Koole. I~soroh Wj5.319 

'S80nvalt calls this an objective Geniuve Os\valt. The Book oflsatah. 403. See also Slotki. Isaiah. 264. 

3'9~kuuier. lsotnh Chapters XL-LU 7. 132: E Konig. Dos Buch Jesaja (Gütersloh: Bertelsmann. 1926). 
41 1. Volt Isaroh II. 17 1: Muilenburg. Inrroducnon & Exegests. Chaprers 4066,629-30: North The 
Second lsarah. 233: Whybray. lsatah 40-66. 180: Beuken Jesaja. IL423 1: Hans Walter Wolff. Jesaja 53 
Int Urchnsrennim (Berlin: Evangelische Verlagsanstalt. 1952), 25: Blythin. "A Consideration of Dificulties 
in the Hebrew Test of Isaiah 53: 1 I ". Kutsch Sern Lerden und Tod - unser Herl. 35: Preuss. Deurerojesaja. 
Elne Etnfühning in sernr Botschqti. 98 

3 a ~ h e  follo\wig argue that ;s functions as a causal: Friedlhder. The Commenrary of ibn Erra on Isaiah. 
246-47: Young. ïhe Book of lsmah: n e  English Texr with Inrroàucrion: Erposirion. and Notes' 356: 
Coppens. Le messtanisrne er sn rekve prophenque, W. McKenzie. &condIsuiah, 130; Jean Koenig 
L Wermenerrriqne Analogique D i 1  Judahme Antique d'Après les Témoins Termels d'lsare, VTSupp, vol. 
XXXTII (Leiden: E. J, Brill. 1982). 282: Webb. The Message oflsatah, 213. 

361h?=~' labo~ or "work- or toi1 (Deut. 26:7: Jud. 526; 107: 12: 140:10; Ecc. 1:3: 2: 10,11, 18, 19.20, 
22.24; 3:9. 13: J:J, 6.9: 5: 14. 17. 18: 6:7: 8:15: 9:9: 10:15: Jer. 20:18). ~ o t e  that $01 also ="possessions" 
as the product of labor (Psa. 105:JJ). 

'%CZ . . = '-trouble'- or "hardship" "misery" (Gen 4 1:5 1: Num 232 1: Job 3: IO, 20: 4:8: 56.7: 7:3: 1 1: 16: 
162: 2022: IO. 1 Jr 25: 18: 55: 1: 735: 73: 16: 90: 10: 94:20: Prov. 3 1:7: Hab. I:3). 

363~~~="rnischief~" - .  " t ~ o n g d o i n ~  $i?2 =-'mischieC" "-wongdoing' (Job IS:35; Psa. 7: 15, 17; 10:7: Prov. 
24:2: Isa 594; Hab. 1: 13). 
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render it as "suffering"or "oppression." The word cannot mean "travail" as in ctiildbearing (AV) 

because never on any occasion is this term used in the OT in the context of child binhing.ML 

Following 53.10, verse 1 1 States that From this Iabor of his very soul, the Servant "shall see.. ." 

Textual difficulties in Isa. 53: 1 1 have triggered the reflexes of several texiual traditions in 

order to explain the syntav surrounding ;isg:, . . which many think lacks an object and is missing 

the object i1K "he shall see ~ i ~ h t . " ~ ~ ~  WhiIe we choose to uphold MT on the basis that each 

textual tradition has an integrity of its own, it is fascinating that "lirght" becomes the object of the 

Servanr's seeing. In two places. 34'. and -IX appear together in Isaiah; a similarity that is most 

fascinatins- "the people who walked in darkness have serri a geat lighr (9.1). The addition of 

-:X in Isa. 53.1 1 mav have been an interpretive move either to situate the Servant within 

rnessianic circurns~ance or to connect the Servant with Israel who anticipates the light that is shed 

.. - .,.* on the darkness of exile '" kloreover. abruptiy follows i1K: . . asyndetically, "'he shall see, 

3ak?=--suffe~g" (Jud. IO: 16) or '-oppression (ka. IO: 1). 

j6'JPs renders "he shaIl see it" (the arm of the Lord). We can autornatically reject Coppens' emendations 
--W. +, 3 ~ ~ '  ("Le Chapitre 7 de Daniel.-' 1 18) or that of Schwarz '2'Ct' iiv?. ("Sieht Er ... Wud Er San: Eine 

. . '  
Emendation [Jes 53: 1 I l . - -  U W 85. no. 3 ( 1972): 356-58) because the& laci te.stua1 evidence. However. 
JQIsa'. 4QIsab and JQIsad and LIO( add -1K= $Gc @AN, NTV. NRSV), thus provtding an object for ;in-: . . 

(Sec BartheIemy. Crrnqile rexrtrelle de 1 'Anaen Testament. 403-05). It is dificuit to know whether these 
testual traditions have added -18 after the verb 3ttt; due CO dittography because of Warities ui l e m  m 
both words (BHS: iiwg=:? ) or for interpretationa1 rasons. For example, Kooie suggests that perhaps Isa. 
50: 10 couid have duenced the addition of i'iK (Koole Isaiah 49-55,324,329: Cf also Wade The Book of 
rhe Prophet Isarah- 3 JI: Volz Ismah IL 170; MuïIenburg Chapren 10-66,629; Westermann Isaiah 
4066.237-58; Young The Book oflsarah. 333: Beuken. Jesaja, iiA:230: Koole. Isaiah 49-5.5.329). 



he shail be satisfied' ... for the satisfaction does not corne until &er the enjoyrnent of the sight."" 

The verb JE% seems to be modified by what appears to be either "an accusative, or by an 

adjunct with 2" (Ps. 653; 88:4; ~arn:3  : 3 0 ) . ' ~ ~  

This perception of sight is sharpened by his very knowledge (iRl;>=) . . and its relationship 

to 22@ . 364 . . .  369 Yet the rneaning of llW73 . . and syntax of the verse has generated rnany 

opinions. While lF?Z:; . . has rnost often been taken as an infinitive construct, some constme 

ri27 as a n ~ u n . ~ " '  Some aim to correct . . to read as iric;? With his cala~nity'-~" or 

367 Cf. Gesenius. Grsenrtis'Hehrew Grnmmnr. 386. This view is followed by Skinner. Isarah Chapters 
.U-LM% 132-3: Koolc Imah 49-55. 330. Note also that in order to make sense of r;?: TN" with what 
follows. 1QIsa4 adds a conjuncti~e ivàw inst21 instead of inrt:. Perhaps this is based on the C'orlagr of 
L n ,  the same tradition upon which the PeSitta may also be based and about which Koole says "the words 
thus comected are follo\vcd by a ne\\ part of the sentence which starts with a copula" (Cf. Koole. Isarah 
49-53- 350; Hegermam Jesoja 53 tn Hrxnplo. Targirm und Peschrtta. 4;. 63-64). 

3 6 9 ~ e  can automatically rule out the position of D a h d  who asserts that 31' [II has the meanmg "to 
s~veat" (Prov. 10:'): 1453). thereby rendering the colon "he \vas soaked with his ("Phoenician 
Elements." 72) because th~s idea is tw foreign to the parallelism. We also reject Williamson's argument that 
n31  means "resr and Hans Peter Müller's translation. "sem G d  "his property" (Müller, "Ein Vorschlag ni 
Jes 53: lof." 377-380). because these solutions really offers no substantiai proof (Williamson "Da-at in 
Isaiah Lm, 1 1 ." 1 18-21). 

370~kinner. Isatnh Chapters ,YL-LYCZ 133: Barr. Comparame Philology and the Text of the Old 
Testament. 19-2 1 :  W .  Schonroff. "27- H' to Perceive, Know," trans. Madi Biddle, in Theologwl Lencon 
of the Old Testament. ed. Ernst Jenni and Claus Westennann (Peabody: Hendrickn, 1997), 2509: G. 
Bottenveck "31' da at." uans. J.T. Wilis. in Theologtcal Dicnonary of the Old Testament (Grand Rapids: 
Eerdmans, 1974~). 5453. 

'"~issane. The Book ofIsaiah. Translatedfrom a Cnticaiiy Revised Hebrew Texr With Commentary, 
190; Steinmann Le livre de la consolation d'lsrael et les Prophetes du Retour de L'En'l, 170. Yet this 
vowel pointing is not found in the OT because, in the near (pretonic) open qUable, the vowel has lengthen to 
a qiones and is pointed +ii?;= (e.g. Prov. 14:32; Ecc. 735; Oba. 1:13). Note, fiom another perspective, the 
spirantizing of ta\\- removes the sharpend syUable, thus placing the ' ayin m an open unaccented @able 
which now must take a long vowel (Uym) but with w:S . . there is a reduced vowel under the 'a+ to close 



in-iji;; %th his ~ervants."~" JPS has "devotion." D. Winton Thomas argues that ln;:; is 
T .  . . 

from an original first wâw (43 1) root, which means "obedient," "submissive," and consequently 

"brought low" or "humbled which in its noun f o m  rneans humiliation but does not derive Eiom a 

first yodh root ( JZ Ï ' ) .~ '~  On these very grounds. Schottroff and others argue that the first wZw 

verbal root Y?' implies "conquered or "hurniliated or "humiliation."374 Bo Reicke assens that 

the idea of obedience is inherent in the first yodh root 4if1q.375 Theodore H. Robinson, followed 

by Oswalt, contends that 1R;'Ï; . . does not belon- to the third colon but to the second one: "he 

shall be satisfied by his knowledge." This interpretation would parallel the first colon "he will 

see " and having provided atonement. the Servant is now satisfied. Others argue that 

the syllable before the taw which trikes the dZgti 

3'3 Thomas. -A Consideration of lsarah LfII." 120. 126. See also L.C. Allen and Schottroff who support 
this uew ( LC Allen. ""Isaiah LIII.11 md Its Echocs," 6'01 Evnngeiico 1 ( 1962): 24-28; Schottroff. ":Y' jd' 

to Perceive. tino\v." 2509,). 

374Theodore H. Robinson. "Notes on the Test and interpretation of Isaiah 53:3,11," ErpTtm 72 (1959): 
383: Thomas. "A Consideration of isaiah LI11 in the Light of Recent Textual and Philological Study," 120, 
126: Allen, ""Isaiah Lm.11 and Its Echoes.": Blythin "A Consideration of Difficultis in the Hebrew Test of 
Isaiah 53: 11.": Driver. ""Isaiah 52: 13-53:17: TIie Servant of the tord," 101; Whybray. Isaiah 10-66, 180; 
Clines. I. He. We. and They7 2 1; SchotüoK 7' yd' to Perceive, Know," 2509; Bo Reicke, "The 
Kno\vledge of the SuffeMg Sentan&" in Das Feme und Nahe Worr: Fesrschrift L. Rosr,. ed Maas, BZAW 
105 (Berlin: Topelmann, 1967). 186-92; John Da-, "*Du a r  'humiliation' in is 53: 1 1 in Light of 1s 53:3 and 
Dan 12~4, and The Oldest Know interpretation of the S u f X i g  Servant," VT30 (1980): 97-103; Oswalt. 
n e  Book of isaiah. 403-04. 

37%eich, "The Knowledge of the SuiTering Servant" 186-92. in support of this view see Day. "Da 'ut 
'humiIiationV in 1s 53: 1 1 in Light of Is 53:3 and Dan I2:J. and The Oldest Knoua interpretation of the 
Suffering Servant." In rejection ofthis view see H.G.M. WiIIiamson, "Da'at in Isaiah LmtI 1," PT28 (1978): 
1 18-22. 
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"humiliation" or "obedience" belong to the meaning O~JEV.~" Most likely R E 7  derives From 

:7', which is an original I-wiiv form that implies "knowledge." Joseph Jensen suggests that, by 

using the term "knowiedge" (ria a), "the author is here adapting to the Servant some of the 

things said of the Davidic King in 1 1 : 1-9."3n However, this term is too common to link with 

another contea 

How might the syntax of this verse help interpret ni;'(? Some connect "knowledge" with 

the first line "'" Tournay argues that the writer uses an object genitive, which identifies "the 

knowledge one will have of the Servant" or "familiarity with the Servant."379 KooIe, who follows 

Skinner's daim that this is not the senitive of the object but ofthe subject (the knowledse of God 

and salvation), argues that. in "Deutero-Isaiah," the suffix of this word consistentiy %as the value 

of a subject genitive ."'" Note that when J ; ? r  and f21'  are jumaposed in the parallelism 

(4 1 20; 44 18-19). the terms relate to an ability to perceive YHWH's power to save. Theretire. 

this verse probably contains a subject genitive. which infers that the knowledge of Servant and his 

salvation will brins satisfaction. 

376~obinson 'Wotes on the Test and interpretation of Isairih 53:3, 1 1 .": Oswalt The Book of Ismah: . 
403-04. See also. Day, "Da'at 'humiliation' in 1s 53: Il": Koole. Isaiah 49-55? 331. 

jn~oseph Jensen. The Use ofTôrâ by Isaiah: His Debate wirh the Wisdom Tradinon, The Catholic 
Biblicai Quarteriy Monograph Series, vol. 3 (Washington, D.C.: The Cathotic Biblicai Association of 
Amerka. 1973). 132. 

3"~an Scheihaas, De Lijdende Knechr Des Heeren : Her EbedJahwe-Probleem (Groningen: Wever, 
1933). 102: Kaiser, Der konigliche Knechr. 85: GerIeman Stuclien mr airtestamentlichen Theolope7 43: 
Beuken. JesojuCI W:23 1; Mdenburg Chupers 10-66.630. 

3yourna!-. "2d Isaiah : [Reviewl." 

3 8 0 ~ h e r .  Isniah Chaprers ,YL-Ln7- 133: Koole. isaiah 49-55? 230-32. 
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The act of substitutionary atonement is aiso depicted in the phrase "The righteous one, my 

servant, shall make many righteous" but still more di£Ecdties exkt in this phrase. Some emend the 

text to read as either a HiphCiI perfect (?YS-) or a Qal infinitive absolute (Fi?$) but such a 

reading lacks any ev iden~e .~~ '  Some argue that 7 7 s  shodd be deieted because it was added due 

to dittography from ?'7:'_ but there is no textua1 witness for this a~sertion.~" Some move this 

phrase to the pretious line or even "by his knowledge, he has made rnany righteous." Some 

interpret the verb as a Hiph'il intransitive (f '73: "to show himself as righteous") or what 

Westermann calls an "intemal cau~a t ive"~~~  The Hiphcil of (~7s  usuaiIy is foilowed by a direct 

object (Deut. 35: 1 ;  S a m .  15:4) but this verse is the ody place where this verb takes the indirect 

object governed by the preposition 5 ..to brins righteousness to" or *'to pmvide righteousness 

f o r  " (cq;'f?).'" This construction has been ealled a L) paraphrase of the a~cusative'~' or a of 

specification thar marks the object of a transitive ~ e r b . ' ~ ~  In 5 1: 1, Israel ("my people" or "my 

 or the Hiph'il infinitive absolute (I=Iy;7) see Some. "Isaiah 53: 10-12." For the Qal dinitive absolute 
pi%)% see Müller. "Ein Vonchlag ni Jes 53: lof" 

3 n ~ o l z  Isatah ./& 1 7 1.I72: Eiiiger. Deurerojemja, 13: Morgcastem, "The Message of Deutero-isaiah"; 
McKenzie. Second Iscnah. 132: Kutsch Sein Leiden und Tod, 36; Davidson Hebrew S-vntax.. 43: A. 
Gelston, "Some Notes on Second IsaiatL" PT 21 (1971): 524:27. 

3"~estermann Isaiah 40-66-267: MowinckeL He Thar Corneth, 199; Reicke, "The Knowledge of the 
Suffiring Servant," 189-90 Mybny. Isaiah 40-66: 180-8 1 :  Haag Der Gonesknechr bei Darrerojesaja, 
168 n. 5; Beuken Jesaja, IIA:232. 

'"MO-r. The Prophecy of h u h .  442. 

386Waltke. K and O'Connor. An Inrroducrion ro Biblical H e b w  Syntax, 2 IO.  



nation" [5 1 :4]) were depicted as seeking afier righteousness, 5 1 :5 announces "my righteousness is 

neai'and 5 1 :7 that they "know righteousness, you people who have my Torah in your hearts. 

However. "my Servant" ('7 Il:), whose designation has been repeated fiom 52: 13, is not this 

people who seek afier righteousness but dies to rnake "many" r i g h t e ~ u s . ~ ' ~  

Here the word Zq:7 can only imply "many" or "nurner~us."~~~ Do these "many" (ET') 

refer to ~srael'*~ or to the  nation^'^ or to both? Are these "many" the same ones who repudiated 

the Servant in 52: 13-ljq Since the same "many." who are justified in 53: 11, are represented with 

the third person pronominal sufis in 1rj1;. we can assume them to be the perçons whose debt of 

wrongs ihe Servant has borne (Isa. 53. 4-5) In 52: 15 the phrase C';y ~ ' 1 2  "rnany 

nations"seems to isolate or distinguish the nations, whereas t':: done does not give such 

specificity. Clearly. it is true that the description of the Servant has not yet specified any close 

387 Clines emends the test to fit LICS and IQIsa' tvhere the phnse '7 =? is omitted due to orthographie 

variant'- Clines. I. He. We. and They. I I .  Kohler argues that ' 7 8  serves as an abbreviation for zlrr- T Z  

but Dahood takes -723 to unpl! "hs Servant.-' Ludwig Kahler. Deurerojesaja StilXntisch Untersuch- 
BZAW, vol. 37 (Geissen: Topelmann. 1923): 49; D a h d  "Phoenician Elements in Isaiah 52: 13-53: 12," 72. 
Kohler Mills Libre  in Mills book stacks: BS 4 10.25 vol 37 

38'~oo~e. Isarah 493.257. 

3a%~le.  Isarah 49-55-34. 

'%.P. Hertzberg? "Die 'Abuunnigen' und die 'Vielen'," in Verbannung und Heimkehr : Beitrage Zur 
Geschichre und îXeologre Israeis Im 6. und j. Jahrhunderr v. Chr.: Wdhelm Rudolph Zum 70. 
Geburrsrage, ed. Arnulf Kuschke (Tübingen: J.C.B. Mohr. 1961). 103-08; Friedrich V. Reiterer, 
Gerechtigkeir Ais Heil : Fti '  bei Deurerojesaja : Aussage u. Vergieich mit 6. Alttestamenriichen Tradition 
(Graz: Akadem Dmck- u. Verlagsanst. 1976). 110: Ernst Haag, "Die Batschaft Vom Gottesknecht : Ein 
Weg Zur übenvindung der Gewalt" in Gewait und Gewaltlosigkeit Im Aften Testament, ed N .  Lohfïnk, QD 
96 (Freiburg: Herder. 1983). 166 n 5: Beuken Jesajo. iIA:232. 
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relationship between the Servant and the nations.391 Yet if the "many" are Israel, does this rnean 

that the Servant makes atonement only for Israel but not the nations? Koole solves this problem 

by "cautiously" optinrg "for the view that it refers to Israel; salvation reaches the world via 

I~rael."~~' Koole's opinion makes sense at the original level of tradition history, where the identity 

of the "Servant" and the "rnany" may very well have been obvious. However, within the book as 

a whoIe, this identity has been lefi ambiguous (see below) so that one does nor know clearly 

whether the beneficiaries of the Servant's atoning work are Israel, the nations or some other 

pany. 

Moreover. if the Servant were Israel or the prophet, how could he bear the sins of many? 

In order to make many righteous. he must first be righteous and second bear their iniquities 

Koole States. 

The Servant \vas ueated tvith horror by the bystanders. 52:14, and counted among siuners. v. 12. but 
in redi. he did not commit violence or speak lies v. 9' and th~s  recoption of his righteousness is 
now espIicitIy by the divine word. He is not betrayed in his trust in the one who would recognrze him 
as righteous and vindicate him. 50:7f. In h s  is he the mode1 of the sufXeriog righteous man who is 
defended by Yahweh against his enemies. Ps. 5 :  13; 7: 10 etc ....in contra to these psalms of larnent, 
Ho\vever. his innocent suffering here brings about the salvation of those who oppressed h and the 
justification of othen c m  cake place through his mediation. The 'righieous one' is Jso  the name of 
the Savrour o l  the end of time in 2 Sam. 733. cf. Jer. 235; dso Isa 1 1:s etc.3g3 

The phrase Hl7 z@$! "he shall bear their iniquities," makes more explicit what was 

stated in verse 4, &fb T T :  1lq7W33 "our suffirings (that resulted from our wrongdoing) he has 

'9'~och "Messias und Sündenvergebung in Jesaja 53": KooIe. Isaiah 49-55? 334. 

39'~oole. Ismah 49-55.335 

393 Koofe. Isarnh 49-S.334. See also Karl Theodor Kleinlinec& Der Leidende Gerechrferrigre : Die 
AlirestamenrlichJr'dische Truditron Vom "Leidenden Gerechren" und ihre Rereption bei Paulus. WUNT, 
vol. 13 (Tübingen: J.C.B. Mohr. 1984): 48-50; Lothar Ruppert, "'Mein Knecht, der Gerecht. Macht die 
Vielen Gerecht und Ihre Veachuldungen-Er Tragt Sie' (Jes 53,ll) : Universaies Heil Durch das 
Stellvertretende Strafieiden Des Gottesknechtes?" BZ 40, no. 1 (19%): 1-17. 
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borne them." This type of substitution that makes the offerer acceptable is not novel. The 

purpose of a bumt offering was so that the offerer might be acceptable ( [ D ; ! s ~ ? ]  . .  . Lev. 195; 

32: 19-21; 23: 1 1 ). The Servant makes many righteous through bearing their iniquities as a 

substitution. Lsing a wide range of words that describe sui, the Servant is ponrayed Iike the 

scapegoat who ritually bears the sins, transgressions and iniquities of the people (Lev. 16: 2 1-12). 

Isa. 53: 13-53: 13 is loaded with terms that elaborate on the Servant's distorted appearance 

(52: 14); "stricken," "smitten," "afflicted." "pierced," "crushed," "punishrnent," "wounded," 

"sickness," and "suffering." Al of these images climax in the last three verses with the phrases 

.i.ir(. 

i i i i  t;? C'y? -*ivhen p u  make his sou1 a guiIf offerhg," ?JO! kg "anguirh of his sou1 

( 53 .1  1 ) and X51 i?~; 5 "23 T = .: YC "because he poured out hirnself to death.'. Cenainly. 

the word X; creates a verbal link between these last three verses but in verse 12 the Servant's . . 

suffering plummets ro the level of death. 

Divided into three bicola, Isa. 5 ; :  12 sums up al1 that has been stated about the Servant's 

humiliation and exaltation. Each ofthe three bi-cola begin with emphatic markers: adverbial (l;? 

"therefore"), causal . . .'becausen), or wzTw adversative (8131 "but" or "yet hem). In a 

result clause, the first, bi-cola describe the exdtation of the Servant. The second bi-cola state in a 

causal clause that he was exalted "because he poured out himseif to death." The third, beginning 

with a w3v adversative, announces that, ahhough the Servant was nurnbered with transgresser 

(we know the truth). he truIy bore the sin of many and made intercession for thern. This function 

as a mediator culminates in the intercession that he rnakes on behaüof transgressors. 

The answer to the question about whether to locate the Servant's mediation during his 
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humiliation or during his exaltation lies within the p ~ e t r y . ~ ~  As dernonstrated above, the first bi- 

cola describe the exaitation of the Servant. 

Therefore (A)I \vil1 dIot for him (B) with the mighty ~ ~ ~ - 3  -J ,  (B) 6 7 h 8  (A) pi . . 
(B') and with the stmng (A') he wvill allot the spoil %W ph?: (A') C9)38Sj*R8t1 (B') 

T T . . .  

With 5 h  funetionin% as a bufiasr vurimtt (replacing 1$) and wMng as the object for both 

verbal foms of JF~R ("1 will allot," "he shall allot"). the first bi-cola describe the exaltation of 

the Servant within this principle result clause. As in 53: 11-12, God himself speaks in 52: 13 

because onIy a divine voice can proclaim the exaltation of the Servant. Shifting From the firn to 

third person of the same verb. the Servant performs the same funaion as God, but note how the 

causal marker. Y& . . fi?-. in the third stich, shows the relationship between the Servant's 

suffering and exaltation. 

(Adv.) because (Hi.) he poured out to death 
I Dir.Obj.) his sou1 

( prep. and nith the uansgresson (V) was numbered 

(Subj.) !et he (Dir.Obj.) the sin ofman' (V) bore 

(IndObj.) and for the transgessors, (V) he made 
intercession 

These bi-cola continue the synonymous paralleiism that began the strophe but each coordinate 

cannot be easily identified in terms of A-B-C. Yet the synonymous cola together isolate the 

Servant's death numbering with transgressors, bearïng of sin, and mediation for transgressors 
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within the locus of his sufferings. 

The third colon identifies the Servant's suffering. Out of the 13 instances where?@ . . 

n?Q is used, it always fiinctions as a causai protasis ("because" or "sir~ce")~~~ every instant is 

connected to judgement due to some wrong ~omrn i t t ed .~~  Perhaps this has to do with the 

Servant taking on the judgement of many. Motyer's clairn that 74% . . ngn is "the strongest 

causative in Hebrew ."clearly. accentuates that the exaltation ofthe Servant occurs because of 

the very fact that "he poured out his sou1 to death."'9' The Hiphcil form (31117 r z .: "he poured out"), 

which appears two other times in the Hiph'il (Lev. 20: 18, 19) and reports the demise of the 

Servant, signifies the verbal usases to "uncover" or "expose" with regards to semai relations. In 

the Pi'el. Y;' alon9 with EZ; means "to bear," "to becorne naked ('T$j_ ,CF) in the sense of 

being defenseiess (Psa. 14 1.8). Therefore. sorne think that 3-3 implies that the Servant 

"uncovered." "bore" or "exposed himself to mortal danger.39g Because, the /ije ($23) is in the 

blood (Lev 17: 1 l ) ,  others render X E  to sipi@ that he "poured out" his life blood as an 

395~azelles. "Les Poémes Du Serviteur."; Davidson Hebrew Syntmr, 143; BDB. A Hebrew and English 
Lexicon? 1066; Beuiîen Jesala. IIA:232: Koole. Isalah 49-5.3- 339. 

'%~ee the 13X chat iyg n p  appears in the OT: Num. 25: 13: Deut. X 1 4 ;  22:29; 28:47; 28:62; 1Sam. 
26121: 2Kgs 22: 17: 2Chr. 2 1: 12: 35251 Jer. 29: 19: 50:7: Ezek. 36:34. 

3g'~otyer. The Prophecy of lsaiah, 443. 

398Slotki. Isarah, 264: Driver, "Isaiah 52: 13-53: 12: The Servant of the Low 102; McKenzie. Second 
Isaiah, 13 1; Young f i e  Book of Ismah. 359: Coppens. Le messianisme et sa relève prophétique, 65; 
Whybray. Isaiah 4066. 183: Gerleman Snidien mr altresramentIichen Theologie, 43; Kwle Isaiah 49-55: 
339; Oswalt The Book of Isaiah. 406. 
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expiation for sin.3w Knight submits that 3-2 implies that the Servant "emptied out his nephesh, 

that is to Say, his whole personality" almost Like Paul's notion of the 'kenosis' (Phil. 2:7, 8).M0 No 

matter how the word is taken, the Servant's sufferings ultirnately culminate in death. 

The next colon accentuates the injustice and humiliation that accompanied this death. The 

verb f;iX with the panicle hnctions in this verse to add emphasis and can be attached to a 

nominative as well as an accu~ative.'~' If we understand the Niphcal verb as a reflexive rather than 

a passive, then functioning as a "tolerative Niph'al," XE! y -  would imply that "he ler htmseifbe 

tiumbered with transgressors" and that his suffering was noncompulsory.'"' In other words, the 

Servant was not a Puppet dangling hanging on the strings of an a rb i t rq  deity but he himself 

acquiesced to the divine judsement on sin ClearIy. this colon makes the point that he died the 

death of a criminal. 

The fifth colon. K+;+ C':3ET Hl3i "yet he bore the sins of many," almost restates 

53:4 (H?! #?n l;:.?~ i;?), which we have already established to imitate the rituai of the 

scapegoat's bearinç of sin. Yet in verse 4. the Servant bears Our "our inîkmities" (q237 JUS]) 
T T: 

and "the consequences of our wrong doing" (~3k3cil  but in the final summing up of the 

3%eIittsch Commenraty. 339: Sliinner. Isazah ChaprersXL-Ln?; 133; Westennam Isaiah 4046,268; 
Beuken Jesqa. IIA:234. 

%ght The Hebrew Bible and Its Modem Inrerpreters, 179; Moyr, The Prophecy ofIsmah, 443. 

*'P.P.  Sqdon. "The Meanings and Uses of the PartïcIe 'et;" VTXIV, no. 2 (Apr. 1964): 192-210; John 
MacDonaId '-3 in CIassicaI Hebmv : Some New Data on Its Use with the Nominative,- YTMV, no. 2 (Jdy 
1964): 26475: Jacob Hoftijzer, "Remark Conceniins the Use of the Particle 'ut in Classical Hebrew,- in 
Oudresramenrlich Werkgezelschap in Nederland (Leiden: E. J .  Briii, I96j)? 1-99. 

"'~estermann Isarah 40-66,268-69; Mayer. The Prophecy ofIsaiah, 443; Hanson Isaiah 4066,160. 
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Servant's work, verse 12 makes the implicit explicit that he bore "the sin of rnany." While MT 

has the constnict singular noun Hg?, LXX, al1 other versions, and Qumran copies including 4 ~ 1 s ~  

have the constmct plural 'NET:. We cannot ascenain whether MT dropped they* due to 

haplography or Qumran and the Corluge oFLXX added it, because the Hebrew does not have a 

large enough cross-section of witnesses. Nevertheless, we can determine that either "sins" as the 

multiplicity or "sin" as the conglomerate of human iniquities (e.g. al1 or every), describe the 

hurnan problem which the Servant solved. 

Therefore. this mediation in the final colon C ~ Ç @ Y ~  . . "and for the transgressors, 

he made intercession,'. is set within a synonymous parallelism that correlates his death, treatment 

as a criminal, sin bearing. and finally intercession for transgressors. In an ingenious son of way 

F'iS; pairs with K.+;... X 7 7  ..he bore [sins]'* and t'i;-Xgï pain with ~j'gE51 . . while HU? 

performs double duty with XZ; and Z ' X .  The Servant's work of mediation is synonymous with 

the act of pouring his sou1 out to death, being numbered with transgressors, and bearing the sin of 

many. In essence. al1 these fiinctions pedorm a mediatory act. Therefore, the Servant performs his 

mediatory role within his suffering and his exaltation is the outcome of his sufferings. MT has the 

masculine plural participal but on the bais of l~lsa*,  4~1sa" ([l]CillfiWS), and LXX 

(:tic hpapriac a k b ) ,  BHS proposer to ernend the text to read ~ S $ g b l ~  . . which is not 

w3Tbis reading is followed by Godfiey R Driver. "Once Again Abbrcviations," Textus 4 (1964): 80; 
Kutscher. The Language and Lrnguistic Background of the Isaiah Scroll, 383; Clifford Fair Spoken, 173; 
Barthélemy. Crinque rexrtielle de I'hcren Testament. 403-07; Karl Elliger, "Nochmals Te?rtlintisches ni 
Jes. 53:" in Wort. Lied tmd Gotresspruch: Festschrifr Fur Joseph Ziegler? ed Josef Schreiner (Wurzburg: 
Echter Verlag. 1972). 14344: Koole. Isaiah 49-55.342: Oswalt The Book of Isaiah, 399. 
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impossible since =;'SE T :  appears elsewhere in the Old Testament (Job 8:4; Psa. 89:33; 107:17; Isa. 

58: 1). Whether "transgressors" or "their transgression," both convey the same idea of the 

Servant making intercession or mediation for sin. 

Playing on YHWH's causing the Servant to bear the burden of sin (53:6), the HiphY verb 

"' 9' in 53: 11 recalls 53:6.* Ofien the preposition 2 with i f 2  in the Qal essentiaily rneans "to ;, $0- 

meet" or "encounter," but it can also signiQ "to urge" (Ruth 1 : 16), or "to meet with danger," 

chus conveying the idea "to bother" or "to molest" (Ruth 222). The Qal of E S  also carries the 

rneaning of intercede (Gen. 23:s). The Hiphcil has two meanings. "to intercede" (Isa. 59: 16; Jer. 

15: 1 1; 3625) and "to lay a burden" (Isa. 53:6) but the usage of the Hiphcil in Job 36:32b is too 

dificult to deter~nine.'~~ Whybray translates X E  here as "plead for, intercede." rejecting any 

nuances of substitutionary atonement in his identification of the Servant as Deutero-Isaiah himself 

He restricts the rneaning of the verb merely to the "intercession," which, like Moses (Exod. 

32: 1 1- 13) or Samuel ( 1 Sam. 7:s-9), the prophet makes on behalf of others.'" Probably, the 

E-tiphcil gqX; in its proper usage means "to cause to reach" and hence the figurative idea of "make 

entreaty" occurs by causing someone's plea to reach someone's ears."" However, within the 

-~o te  that D a h d  follows lQIsa"=2:~* but distinguishes this consonantal form as a defective HiphSI. 
but Eliiger points lQIsa%;m* as a niphcai passive according to OG (1rapr6a1ûq) D a h a  "Phoenician 
Elements in Isaiah 52: 13-53: 12." 72-73; Eiliger, 'Nochmals Tedaitisches zu les. 53." 143-44. in my 
opinion, because IQIsaa may easiIy be e'rplained by haplography of the y&, MT stands as a reiiable 
witness. 

as~ictor P. Hamilton. "%f @aga') Encount- Meet, Reach Entreat, Make intercession." in TWOT 2 
(1980b), 715. 

%?bra?: Isarah 40-66.183 ; U%bray. Thanbmngfor a Liberared Prophe- 7 1-73. 

407 See. Mo~er. The Prophecy of Isarah, 4 4 .  



parallelism, gW; pairs with 'i T which plays a much more active role in mediatorship than 

Whybray purpons. In m ingenious son of way. a(& ... ~171 "he bore [sins]" and C'é3-NiF 

corresponds to t w $ ~ k 5 l  . . with KU? aimost perfiorming double duty with Wk?3 and C97. 

Clearly, the Servant has made atonement for many. Ginsburg States that "The sense of the 

entire composition is that the Servant has suffered in order to expiate the guilt of the many 

vi~ariously.""~~ Oswalt observes that "this undeserved surering cm only be a revelation of the 

delivering a m  of the Lord. of his ability to restore his people to fellowship with himself r i t  is 

substitutionary. a concept familiar to Jews through the langage of the entire sacrificial sy~tern.""'~ 

This sacrificial concept has transferred the disturbing procedure of an innocent animal bearing the 

sins of many to an innocent human being, who would serve as this very sacrifice in order to atone 

for human sin. The shedding of innocent human blood, whicfi customady requires vengeance, 

here reconciles and heaIs.'lU From this perspective, Hanson, who does not acknowledge any 

distinctions between pre-biblical and scriptural Ievels, stilI seeks to understand the theoIogical 

purpose of the Servant and rishtly argues that the Servant's death is not mereIy a martyrdom: 

Isaiah 55 is Second Isaiah's contribution to this spinmal quest for an answer to the question of how 
the tragic pattern of sin and punishment could be broken and repIactd by the wholeness that 
accornpanies a tic- embrace of God's compassion and rightaiusness. It revolves mund the 
notion of a Servant of the Lord whose m d e r  to God's will was so total ihat he took the 
consequences of the sin of the community upon hn-,E, even though he was innocent of any mng. 
This of course is the &of nwQ~dorn which can be moving but &ta@ ineffective m relation to the 
human pligtit unIess accompanied by one aiticaüy àgnificant dimension: "Yet it was the will of the 
LORD to c m h  him with pain" (53: 10). The Servant is mt acîing alollc. The Servant is s a ~ h g  
God's pupose. Not tragic fate, but obedience to the Lord motivates the Servant to place no iimits on 

%.L. Ginsburg, The Book oflsarnh (PhiIadeIphia: JPS, 1973), 21. 

Mg~nvalt The Book ~{Iscnah. 377. 

"%oole. Isarah 49-55.254. 
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self-givinz Love.'" 

The "m of YHWH" reveals how God's plan of salvation has been canied out by the suffering of 

the Servant ( 5 ; :  1). Clearly, the rais011 d'êne of the Servant is to perforrn a work of expiation on 

behalf of the people, which in many respects explains why several individuals have attributed this 

portraya1 of the Servant ta the roie of a priest whether or not they view him as a priestly 

 ess si ah.'" However, we cannot link the Servant with the priestly Messiah of the Maccabean- 

Hasrnonean miers or Qumran because, first, Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 predates these traditions by too 

rnany centuries and, second. the Servant himself becomes the sacrifice rather than merely the one 

offenng k4'" 

'"~raham Osden. "Moses and C > w :  Literq Affiities Benveen the Priestly Presentation of Moses in 
Esodus Vi-Vii and the C'TUS Song in Isaiah Xliv 24-Xlv 13," PTXXVII (1978): 195-203; Fretheim The 
Silfenng oJ'God. 134. [ 63; Rosenberg, "The Slain Messiah in the Old Testament.": Hengel. "Jesus der 
Messias Isracls." 164 Pueth. "Fragments dune Apoq-phe de Lévi et le Personnage Eschatologique. 
.IQTestLét.i(c-d) (?) et 4QAJa." 492-99: Brooke. "4Q Testament of Levid (?) and the Messianic Servant High 
Priest" 83-100: Mo&er. The Prophecy oJIsarah. 429: Collins. The Sceprer and rhe Star, 125: Webb. The 
Message of Isarah. 209- IO. l t  is hghly unIikeIy. even at the onguiai Ievel of tradition histov. that the 
Semant is a king who made espiation. Cf. two different vtews on this nibject: Dürr. Wrsprung und riusbau. 
27; Ki ttel. Geschichre des Cokes Israel. 256-57. 

' '3~ote that. in Sirah that a Messiah would be iike dus priest, who was not an offspruig of David nor a 
Zadokite but a Maccabean priest (45: 1-25; 50: 1-24) Andre Caquot, "Ben Sira Et Le Messianisme,"Semrbca 
16 (1966): 43-68: Jean Carmignac, Xïnfïnitif Absolu Chez Ben Sira et a Q-" Revuede-Qumran 12. 
no. 2 (1986): L'irifitifabsolu chez Ben Sira et a Qumran. Howtver. Qumran offérs another picture. See the 
PR-Qumran Damasms Rule (CD 12, 19-23, 1; 19, IO- 1 1 , 22-25). Note that George J. Brooke maintains that 
the pre-Qumran "Damascus Dommenl consistently speaks ofonly ont Messiah" (George J. Brooke, "The 
Messiah of Aaron in the Damascus Dacwnent,"Rewede@mran 15 [1991]: 215-30). See dso The 
Commniy Rule (IQS 915-1 1); The War Rule (lQM, Q4M, 2,1-4; 15.4; 16,3-8,12-14; i8,5-6; 19,ll- 
12) The Messianic Rule (1QSa 2-1 1-20). Raymond E. B r o ~  T h e  Messianism of Qumrân." CBQ 19 
(1957): 53-82: Geza Vermes, Jesus the Jew: A Hisrorian's Reading of the Gospels (London: William 
Coilins Sons & Co., 1973), 135-371 John J. Collins, The Sibylline Oracles of Egyptian Judasm (Missoula: 
Socie- of Biblical for the Pseudeptgrapha Group, 1974), 35-45; IohnNolland, "Sib. Or. iIl.:265-94 : An 
EarIy Maccabean Messianic OracIe:"STS, m. 30 (1979): 158-66; Andas Hultgbd, "The Davidic Messiah 
and the Saviour P r i a -  in Ideal Figures in Ancienr Judasm : Profiles and Paradigms, ed John J. Collins 
and George W. Nickelsburg: E. (Missoula: Scholars Press for the Society for Biblical Literature, 1980), 
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This aspect of suffering and making atonement is not part of the traditionai messianic 

expectation of early Judaism as seen in the Targum. If one expects a victorious Messiah, who 

offers a solution in an extraordinary way and insures the promises to David after the monarch has 

disappeared, the Servant cenainly would not fit this category. Most constituents of ancient 

Judaism would not have considered suffering and death to offer an "extraordinary solution" (53 2- 

3). In 53: 1, the speakers, having already been confronted by the prophetic word ("Was it not 

YHWH, against whom we have sinned, in whose ways they would not walk, and whose Torah 

they would not obey9" [42:34]) confess their sin. The speakers should have known better but 

accept rhe accusation thar they have misjudged the Servant, "we held him of no account" (53:3) 

and "yet we accounted hirn stricken, stmck d o m  by God, and dicted" (53:4). Each of us 

acknowledges culpability. ".MI we like sheep have gone astray; we have al1 tumed to our own 

way. . . "  (5316) from YHWH the Good Shepherd (40: 1 1). This confession that leads to acquitta1 in 

verse 1 1 .a'4 Isaiah 49-52 does seem ro anticipate the salvation, which the Servant procures in 

Isaiah 53 and the people are invited to participate in chapters 54-55 but still anticipate in 56, 

93-1 10: Richard A. Horsle. "Popular Messianic Movements Around the Time of Jesus," CBQ 46 (1984): 
47 1-95: Richard A. Horsley. Bandits. Prophers. and Messiahs: Popular Messianic Movements Arowtd the 
Time of Jesrrs (San Francisco: Harper. 1985), 106-27: Ernil Schiirer. T h e  Qumran Messiahs and 
Messiiuün- trans. T.A. BurkiIl, in The Hisrory of the Jewish People rn rhe Age ofJesus Christ, cd. Geta 
Vermes and Fergus Millar (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1973-1987a), 2550-54; Emil Schiirer, "The Qumran 
Communip According to the Dead Sea Scroils' tram. TA. Burkill, in The History ofrhe Jewish People in 
the Age o f h s  Christ. ed. Geza Vermes and Fergus MiIIar (Edinburgh: T. & T. CIark, 1973-19876), 
2575-90: Shemyahu Talmon, "Waitirtg for the Messiah: The Spintual Universe of the Qumran 
Co~enauters~" in Judaisms and 7'heir Messiah ut the Turn of the Christian Era, ed. Jacob Neusner, 
William Scott Green and Emest S. Frerichs (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1987), 1 1 1-37; 
Michael A. KN'bb: -The interpreiation of Damascus Documem W, %-Vil& 2a and X I X  5b-14," 
Revuede-Qumran 15 ( 199 1 - 1992): 243-5 1; Brooke, "44 Testament of LeMd (?) and the Messianic Servant 
Hi@ West,- 83-100; Collins. The Sceprer and rhe Star, 125. 
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findy ending the trisection with the words, "There is no peace, says my God, for the ~ i c k e d . " ~ ~ ~  

Cleady the ending of exile, which is announced in 40: 1-2 did not provide restoration for the 

nation. Therefore, the later editing of the book describes a problem that finds its tiilfillment within 

an eschatological framework. Yet this aione cannot in itseifmake Isaiah 53 messianic. Judaism 

did not expect a suffering Messiah but are there warrants for Chnstians interpret this passage 

rnessianically? 

4. SMLAFUTLES itvD DEFERENCES B E ~ E E N  THE SERVANT AND THE DAVIDIC MESSIAH 

Some scholars have noted various similarities between Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 and other 

passages that we have been traditionally interpreted messianically. Like the branch that is from 

the --root" of Jesse's line (:.;TTC) and understood as the termination of the monarchy through 

the parallel term "stump" in Isa 1 1 1, the Servant in 5 3 2  describes a root out of dry ground (7:s 

..-Yp ."-.v-. , ,,.?, --.&? !). Calvin argues that in 5 3 2  the XgZ "twig" almost finds the same metaphor that 

appears in ha. 1 1 : 1, "a branch shall spring out of the stock of Je~se.""~~ Yet parched ground 

offers a different metaphor of death than does a stump. Delitzsch argues that like Isa. 1 1 : 1-9, 

"where the shoot springs forth from the proud cedar of the Davidic monarchy after it had been 

felled, the servant is described as a tender shoot."'" While the imagery created by the word dm% 

appears 7X in 1-39 and 2X in 40-55, the nuances are more similar in 1 1 : 1 and 53 :2 than 

etsewhere. Moreover. Joseph Jensen suggests that, by using the term "knowledge" (da'at), "the 

"'~ee. Osvalt The Book of'lsalah: Chapters 40-66.385. 

"6Calvin Commentary on the Book of the Prophet Isaiah., L 13. 

*"~elitzsch Commenrmy 3 12. 
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author is here adapting to the Servant some of the things said of the Davidic King in 1 1 : 1-9."418 

Peckharn's description of one who bnctions in a manner like David, returning to Zion a e r  &er 

the exile and becoming the source of justice and peace for ait the nations of the world, finds 

similarities with the portraits of the deliverer in Isa. 9: 1-6, 1 1: 1-5, and 61: 1-3.''' Yet he carefidiy 

never calls the Servant 'the Messiah.' 

Since the phrase 5% $r .'to divide the spoiï' (53: 12) reflects the "warrior" image of 

92-3. Koole argues that "the suffering Servant will prove to be a triumphant Messiah.""' While 

both the Davidic deIiverer and the Servant shail mightiiy divide the spoil, the Servant explicitly 

shall do so because (œz# . . RF!) he suRered and died. The word ;7K'E is oniy found in 1 1 :3 and 

52: 14 and 53:2 Finally. the Senanr bean h-3:) in ka. 5311 Id the burden that Israel once had to 

bear in 9:4 (h=3).'" r .. Nevenheless. any anernpts to harmonize Isa. 52: Lj.53: 12 with 9: 1-6 and 

1 1 .1-5 does not account for the differences between the two texts. lsaiah 52: 13-53:12 separates 

itself from Isa. 9.1-6 and 1 1.1-5 because the Servant suEers and dies an atoning death. Similar to 

other passages that have evoked rnessianic interpretation, the Servant is also cailed to shut the 

mouth of kings (52: 15) just as he is called to in lsaiah 49 to "restore the s u ~ v o r s  of Israel" and 

to be "a light to the nations" (49:6), which will result in kings standing up, p ~ c e s  prostrating 

themselves (49:fb). While ha. 52: 12-53; 13 finds similarities with 9: 1-6 and 1 1 : 1-5, we cannot 

419 Jensen The Use of Torci by Isaiah, 132. 

"~eckham Hisrory and Prophee 2 16. 

420 Clifford Fairspobn- 18 1 : Koole. Isaiah 49-55! 339. 

"'clifford Farrspoken. 18 1.  
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harmonize Isa. 52: 12-53 : 13 wirh Isa. 9: 1-6 and 1 1 : 1-6 to interpret the Servant messianically 

because the Servant is depicted differently. The one who W s  the promises to David afier the 

monarchy has ended by shedding light on the darkness of exile and who executes righteousness, 

justice and endless peace because his throne has no end (9: 1-6; 11: 1-6) does not suffer and die as 

in Isa. 52: 12-52: 12 

Many features separate the portrait of the Servant in Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 from the Davidic 

kins and for that mariner Jesus. Notice chat David is described as '8- 2it3! "~ood looking'" but 

the Servant a€ter beating is described in an opposite fashion. Isa. 33: 17 States that the anticipated 

king mut  be beautiful but the Servant here is unsightly:'" "Your eyes will see the king in his 

beauty" (ha. 53 17) but 52.14 says "Just as there were many who were astonished at km-so 

marred was his appearance. beyond human semblance, and his more than the sons of men." We 

have dready demonstrated chat of cornparison in the phrases vT8C "more than a man" and 

'3=p "more than the sons of men" conveys the distortion of the Servant from typical human 

noms. Unlike David who is depicted in a positive light by use of 'iHn (1Sam. 16: 18), Isa. 5 3 2  

negates the same word (-$nX+) to describe the Servant. Instead Isa. 53:3 describes the Servant 

as "dapised and rejected" ( 5 7 ~ 1  ZTX)  - .  Oswait ciaims that the niphcal masculine singular 

participie of 4x72 irnplier luonhle~s '"~  and D9Wv 5 7 ~  Y - indicates that humans have withdram 

'"~atthias Augstin. Der Schone Mensch Im Atten Tesrament und lm Heltenistischen (F:rankfuR am 
Main: New York: Lang, 1983), 179: Kwle Ismah 49-55? 270. 

430swalt The Book oflsmah. 383. Isa. 49:7 is the oniy other place where J;n= appears in the book of 
Isaiah. AAer the announcement of divine word formula (n!~-@ nb), YHWH, who is descnbed by the 
appositiond phrase "the redeemer of Israel, his hoIy one," spealis to the Servant in tenns of the Qal infinitive 
contr. WSJ.'~?:~ . .  . "to the despised one (soul)" which is intensifieci by the piel participte chat stands in 



following 2's but this does not explain the two other instances where this form appears since 

gq-( does net follow the there (Psa. 141 :4; Prov. 8:4).'" Koole nghtly maintains that 

*'instead of a superhuman he is an underdog7'and Onvalt aates that "He is not one of the wi~ers .  

he is one of the losers."'26 Therefore. this ponrait does not coincide with David of any form of 

pre-chnstian messianic hope. .As expected of the Messiah, the Servant would indeed bnng 

salvation but the mariner in which he would do it was completely ironic. 

The &ffirences berrveen i sa  52: 15-53 12 and other passages that have inspired messianic 

interPretarion are - preater than the similarities. We mus1 conclude that. on this basis OF 

cornpanson. wirhin the book of lcaiah as a whole this passase does not fit the usual criteria for 

messianic interpretation. Does the Taryrn then have any warrant to interpret the exdted Servant 

as "the Messiah" but the suffering Servant as the nations? Do early Chriaians have any 

justification linking C this passase with their suffering and risen Messiah, Jesus Christ? Does the 

biblical tes provide anv built-in warrants for messianic interpretation or have those who have 

chenshed this text as a tegimony to their Messiah merely done so by some son of "reader 
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response" hermeneutic? 

C. MESSrczrIrC mRPRET.4TION AND FUNCTIONAL AMBIGUITY 

1. FUNCTIONAL AMI~IGUITY 

Messianism in Isa. 52: 13-53 : 11 is not self-evident because the text itself creates the 

problem of clear gaps in an interpretation that must be bridged, either by messianism or some 

other view. The text hnctions as an arena whereby certain things may be ruled out and others 

made clear. Rikki Watts poses a question not realizing that the answer lies within the question 

itself "How is the relationship between Jacob-Israel as Servant and the wihtown (my itaiics) 

Servant to be resolved?""' Watt's question or dilemma unwittingiy provides the answer to the 

problern because this area of the unknown essentially hnctions as pan of the rhetoric of the text. 

Clines says that. rhe Servant's identity is not a "puzzle to be solved, a code to be cracked."""hat 

is why early in the last century. Gunkel and Gressmann, working Fiom a traditio-historic 

approach, still pointed out the "vagueness" or element of "mystery" that enveloped the Servant.'" 

Likewise, Wilcox and Patton refer to a deliberate ambiguity."" 

In his article,"' "Issues in Contemporary Translation," Geraid Sheppard dininguishes 

between "systernic vagueness" and "functional ambiguity." Systemic vagueness describes those 

'"~atts. "Consolation or Confiontaion.'* 50-5 1. Italics mine. 

%ines, i. He. We. and The!. 25. 

43~resmann Der Urspnrng der tsraeltnsch~udischen Eschatologre. 3 17-20: Gunkel. "Knecht lahvehs." 

'%i~co?r and Patton-Williams. "The Semant Son9 in Deutero Isaiah" 

"'sheppard. "Issues in Contemporiq Translation: Late Modem Vantages and Lessons h m  Past Epocbs." 
On the Wq ro Nineveh: Studies rn honozir ofGeorge M. Landes. Ed by Steven L. Cook and SC. Winter 
(Atlanta: ASOR-SchoIars Press. 1999). 257-285. 
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things in the text that made sense to its writers or editors but not to its readers because of the 

distance between especiaily the modem reader and ancient writers. Functional ambiguity, 

however, operates as a rhetoncal feature of the poetiy that has been strategically placed within the 

text and is essential to the poem. Just as a skilled rhetorician would not translate the figurative 

usage of a meraphor into a proper usage because the metaphor would then Iose its rhetoricai 

power. Isaiah 53 cannot afford any attempts to resolve the ambiguity of the Servant and the 

voices that surround him. Otherwise. the poetry would lose the rhetoncal force that lies in the 

~enius of hnctional ambiçuity. 
b 

Modem attempts to locate the original or histoncal meaning of Isaiah 53 and thus identiq 

the Servant as Deutero-lsaiah. Jehoiachin. Zion (etc.), have removed the rhetorical force that lies 

in the ambipity of the text. Motyer and others. who refer to the prophetic voice as "Isaiah," 

faiters at a "canonical" level in his conception that the parties can be identified, but his claims are 

more inaccurate chan older histoncal-critical approaches because at least the older modern 

approaches are making more plausible historical claims (though speculative)."' As do most 

modem critics. Motyer's designation obliterates the rhetorical force that lies in the ambiguity of 

the text but also creates an historical error and ignores the clear cut differences between Isa. 1-39 

and 40-66 even at the level of the book as a whole. In the context of the book of Isaiah, the 

editors have relied upon and have helped to create a functionai ambiguity in Isaiah 53. Probably 

the pre-biblicai writer, whom modem critics have referred to hypotheticaily as "Second Isaiah," 

knew the original identity of the suiTering Servant who aiso could have been Second Isaiah 

himself or some other person of his time. However, this designation no Ionger exists at a 

'32~oFer. The Propheq of Ismah: An Inrrochrcrion and Commentag 426.43 I t  432- 433,434' 435, etc. 
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scriptural level. When individuals try to resolve the arnbiguity of the text on a purely grammatical 

basis, they forfeit the rhetorical force, which permits various messianic and non-messianic 

interpretations that have been integral to both Judaism and Christianity. 

The history of interpretation demonstrates a modem tendency to identfy and isolate each 

change of voice in Isaiah 53. such as when the voice refers to YHWH (53:1,6, IO), many 

cornmentators remark that "the prophet is speaking now" because YHWH cannot be refemng to 

hirnselfU3 Yet the specificity of Isa. 49.2 breaks the logir used here to claim that the voice 

switches between YHWH and the prophet since in 49:; the speaker is neither YHWH nor the 

prophet: "And he said to me. 'You are my servant, Israel, in whom I wi1l be glorified."' 

This seyregation of the various voices (e._e. the prophet and the voice of YHWH) rnay not prove 

fiuirtul for the study of Isaiah 5; because such a clever identification not onIy fails to solve the 

problems of the text but also ma? overlook how this feature functions as a rhetoricai device that 

helps establish the hnctional ambiguity of this t e s .  

Arnbiguity functions within tsaiah 52: 15-53: 12, and both Jews and Christians have 

impressively capitaiized upon it. Essentially, this text depends on an extra-biblical view of the 

Messiah as to which way to exploit that ambiguity. As early as the second century AD, Irenaeus 

argued: "Every prophecy is enigmatic and ambiguous for human minds before it is fulfilled. But 

when the time is arrived and the prediction has come true, then the prophecies find their clear 

unambiguous interpretation."4Y In Isaiah 53, Christians began with the reality of a fuifilment and 

'3.1 h a e u s ,  Anre-Nicene Farhers: Translations of the Wrïtings of the Fathers Down ro AD. 325, vol. I: 
Agalnsr Heresies. ed Alesander Roberts and James DonaIdson (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1993). 496. 
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from there sought to find the biblical promises. Therefore, Christians have unfairly belinIed Jews 

for not seeing Christ in the testimony of Isaiah 53 (e.g. Calvin Luther et al.). For this very reason, 

the suffering Servant has been traditionally interpreted messianically within Christianity, but not in 

Judaism. 

What then protects this text from some sort of reader response criticism? First, this 

ambiguity cannot provide the only basis for interpretation but must function in combination with 

clnriry in order to create an arena, where the different communities of faith have interpreted the 

text to describe different types of messianism. Jews, on the one hand, have exploited to describe 

one type of messianism and Christians, on the other hand, to depicr a suffering Messiah. For 

Christians. the Servant rnust be understood as one who suffers for sin or he is not a Messiah at all. 

Therefore. the ambiguity of the test warrants messianic interpretation for Christians because the 

text clarifies an ambiyous t iyre  who is oppressed, a i c t e d  and interceeds for the sins of many 

h a .  52: 1 M3-12).  Moreover. the text clarifies the Servant as "the righteous one" who 

victoriously '*divides the spoil with the mighty." and is "high and lofty" (52: 13; 53: 11, 12). In this 

sense, we could say that the text itself rises up and meets the expectations of the community of 

faith rather than the reader imposing a particular interpretation upon the text. 

2. NEW TESTAMENT CITATIONS OF [SA. 52: 13-53-12 

The earliest Christian interpretations that idente  Isaianic texts with messianic promise can 

be found in New Testament citations of the Old Testament. Furthemore, C.H. Dodd argues that 

these NT citations of the OT are cited from context,"' but Donald Juel consistently ueats them as 

%H. Dodd. According to Scripnire: The Sub-Smcrure of New Testament Theology (DigswelI Place: 
James Nisbet and Company Limitecl. 1961). 75K 
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examples of a midrashic atomistic exegesi~. '~~ Midrashic interpretation does not necessarily take 

the context seriously but rnay attach the term n'Ut3 to a single word or phrase even if the larger 

context does not suggest it. In Isa. 52: 13, for exarnple, the Targum renders the passage as "my 

servant, the Messiah but reapplies the phrases about his sufferings either to Israel or his 

adversaries. Juel contends that this does not necessarily imply that the Targurnist interprets the 

Servant figure as a Messiah but only that he can interpret isolated words or phrases. He argues 

that sirnilar midrashic interpretation of Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 in the New Testament cofirms a pre- 

modem atomistic exesesis that does not imply that the servant is understood me~sianically.'~' 

While various modes of interpretation (midrash. peier. allegory and spiritual senses) may have 

been used. which i-nored the si-nificance of the lareer context. we are interested in what 

Christianity later called the "plain" or "literal sense" and how this became the primary basis for 

doctrinal interpretation since the mid-second century .AD. 

Did the Yew Testament cite Isaiah 52: 13-53: 12 from context or atomisticaily? Dodd and 

Juel offer two extremes on this continuum. While some passages were cited atominically, others 

presupposed the larger literary context. Since the majority of the verses in the so-called "founh 

Servant song" (52: 15; 53: 1,4-5, 7-8,9 & 12) have been cited in the NT as prophetic evidence for 

the messiahship of Jesus Christ, this implies much more than atomistic exegesis but that the 

context itself has inspired this interpretation. Romans 15:20 names Jesus as the Christ by claiming 

1 36Donald JueL Messranrc Eregesrs: Chnsroiogrcal Inrerpreranon of the Oid Testament rn Early 
Chnsnanq (Philadelphia: Fomess. 1988). 1 19-33. 



to build on someone else's already existent foundation (Isa. 52: 15)"' John 1238 cites Isa. 53: 1 

to name Jesus as the Messiah (8 Xpiorb~)  "who must be Iified up" (1224)' and "to fulfill the 

word spoken by the prophet Isaiah: 'Lord, who has believed Our message, and to whom has the 

a m  of the Lord been re~ealed?"'"~ Manhew 8: 17 links Jesus' healings with those of the Servant, 

whose act O €  "taking away" or "canying away" the afflictions of those who were sick is described 

as carrying those afflictions vicariously * In Acts 8, Philip replies to the perplexities of the 

Ethiopian eunuch and explains that Isaiah 53.7-8 testifies to Jesus as the Messiah. In 1 Peter 

2 2 - 5  specifica1ly interprets Isaiah 53 rnessianically by comecting 53:9b with the crucifixion of 

Christ: '-He himseIf bore Our sins in his body on the cross, so that, fiee from sins, we might Iive 

for righteousness; by his wounds you have been healed." Within the context 'the Lord's supper.' 

Jesus foretells his suffering unro death as a fulfillment of scnpture (Isa. 53: 12): "his scnpture must 

be fulfilled in me. '.And he was counted among the lawless'; and indeed what is written about me 

is being fùlfilled." Since the NT has cited from such a wide range of verses in Isa. 52: 13-53.12 

for the very same purpose, we can assume that the early Christian community understood the 

mater contez to be messianic. - 

a3a~roperly cited &om L X X  the NT has renedered 1x7 and 3!1?;! as futures in order to render tbem as 
prophetic perfécts. See Gleason .4rcher and Chixichigno, Old Tesramenr Quomnons in rhe New Tesramenr 
(Chicago: Mm*, 1983). 120. 

339~ee also Romans 10: 16, which cites Isa. 53: 1 for rhetoricai purposes but not messianicaiIy. 

UOThis view is promoted by. W.F. Albright and C.S. Mann, Marrhew, The Anchor Bible. vol 26 (Garden 
Cie: Doubleday. 197 1). 94. Albright and Mann also daim that 

in the tord contexT of Isa Iiii, the identification of Jesus with the Servant would appear IO demand far 
more than a mere removal of suffering. Indeed, the healings here seem to be a %pical" colectioq 
designed to illusuate the Sen-am-Messiah theme of the the OT quotations. In that case. the omission 
of details. if the evanplist knew them would be d e h i t e ,  as tending to obscure the empowering act 
or aord of the Servant-Messiah in his bearing of the sufferings of men 
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Hence. when the NT writers present lesus as the Messiah, who prayed the lament Psalms 

while dying on the cross, many parts of the PsaIms of lamentation were obviously being heard by 

Christians as messianic. Yet, as Sheppard has noted, in the iight of Jesus' suffering and death 

Chnstians traditionaliy interpret these psalrns of lamentation as a witness to Jesus Christ and using 

Tyconius' head and body imagery, they reapply any confession of sin in the same psalms to the 

Church and not to Jesus Christ."' Early Christians regarded Isaiah 53 to testif) to the atoning 

death ot'Jesus. the Messiah on the cross. .As the first early Christians looked into scnpture to 

make sense of thal event. they found elements that caused them to hear the text messianicalIy. 

Therefore. within the clanty and fùnctional ambiguity of ka. 52: 1 S-53 : 12, these texts Iogically 

warranted messianic promise to a community of faith only if its Messiah has died and made 

atonement for manu 

3.  THE SERVANT .%ND CYRUS 

How then can we interpret Isaiah 52 messianically and mle out Cyrus when the Servant 

meets very few expectations of a Messiah but the text explicitly calls Cyrus ?E 'T~  "his anointed" 

(45: I )? Athough the original Ievel of tradition history, might have distinguished Cyrus as a 

messianic deliverer and the Servant as an identifiable individual such as Second Isaiah himself, the 

book as a whole has no Longer retained the specificity of these traditions. Just as the scriptural 

form of lsaiah has Ieft the Servant ambiguous, Isa. 65: 16b-25 has altered the presentation of 

Cyrus withîn the book as a whole because now the former things, which God's people were once 

told to remember (469) now confonn to a new dimension and must not be remembered" (65: 17). 

*'Sheppard, DraJ of Cunzmenary on Iiaiah 40-66 in Harper's Bible Commentary to be coming 
in the fd2000. 
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The eschatological elements of prophetic promise rule out Cyrus as a Messiah because YHWH is 

"going to create a new heaven and a new earth and the former things shall not be remembered or 

brought to mind" (65: 17). Because YHWH is doing a "new thing" (43: 19) that exceeds the l i t s  

of the former things, the book as a whole now takes on a new eschatological dimension that 

excludes Cyrus but recalls the promise to prolong David's Sie when the monarchy has ended by 

citing fiom Isaiah 1 1 : "the wolf and the lamb shall feed together, the lion shall eat suaw." Now. 

while Isa. 65: 16b-25 tell the post-exilic community to forget the former things (65: 17) that have 

been tùlfilled in part by Cyrus releasing the exiles and tebuilding the temple, this text provides no 

admonition that would iule out the Servant as Messiah. 

C(>NCLLWN 

In sum. while Isa. 52: 13-53.12 was not originally messianic and probably not even viewed 

as rnessianic by the later editors but, within the warrants of the text, this passage has provoked 

early Christians and some Jewish readers to identify the Servant messianically. Similar to Isa. 

6 1 : 1-3. the arnbiguity of the Servant's identity allows this passage to be heard by Chriscians as 

messianic within the latter formation of the book of Isaiah. The second tri-section presents the 

Servant as individual deliverer, who rnakes atonement for rnany. The loss of the original historical 

setting and the way the reference shifts fiom IsraeI to an indefinite individual, who is distinct fiom 

Israel. mates an arnbiguity for the identity of the Servant that pushes the text into eschatological 

dimensions. Contrary to the Cyrus passage that provides enough information to exclude him as 

the Messiah, the ambiguity in Isa. 52: 12-53: 13 wouId aüow the Servant to be understood as 

Messiah but oniy rjthe conception of that Messiah includes "suffering" as in the case of 

Christianity and even some views of later Judaism d e r  the death of Simon Bar Kosiba (AD 
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135)~' If one exploits the ambiguity of the text to interpret Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 messianically, then 

the portrait of the suffering Servant completely alters how the witness of the whole book of Isaiah 

testifies to Israel's Messiah. No longer is the Messiah merely a Davidic king who fulfills the 

promises to David after the monarchy has ended but one who suffers and atones for the sins of the 

people. In light of the book as a whole, it is understandable that once the role of the Servant is 

applied to the Messiah, the Servant himself would then be ipsofacro a King. 

U 2 ~ h i l e  Christians ma! have referred to this leader as Kokhba, he is usually r e f d  to as Ben or Bar 
Koziba. Rabbinic untings present him as ;'r=tl:, KXlZ, or 3202 and its Greek transliteration is KW*. 

Lamentanons Rabbah 2:4 says. "My teacher used to expound 'There shai step forth a star out of Jcaob 
(Num. 24: 1 T+thus. read no kokab (star). but kozeb (Iiar).' When R Akiba saw Bar Koziba (read. Kokhba), 
he cried out, 'this is King Messiah. '-- Sec Emil Schiirer- "The Qumran Messiahs and Messianim" tram. 
T.A. Binkili, in The Histov of the Jewish People in the Age of Jesus Christ. ed. Geza Vennes and Fergus 
Millar (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark 1973-I987a), 2550-54: Saiomon Bubq Midrash Rabbah. Lamentations 
(Vilna: SB., 1899)., 10 1. 



"THE SPIRIT OF YHWH 
1s UPON ME" (IsA. 61~1-3) 

INTRODUCTION 

Throughout the ages, [sa. 6 I : 1-3 has elicited many difEerent interpretations. Since Isa. 

6 1 : 1-3 uses the verb JF~C to speak of an individual who announces salvation, this te'rts has 

evoked a great deal of attention. The New Testament interprets these verses messianically in its 

daim that Jesus Christ is the Messiah (Luke 14: 18-19). WhiIe the Targum regards the speaker of 

this passage to be "the prophet." Qumran literature (1  1QMelch) interprets it messianically as will 

be considered Iater Sorne lews and Christians have interpreted Isa. 6 1 : 1 - j  messianically and 

others have not. As in previous chapters. L will initially examine how scholars have tried to 

describe the orizinal hnction of Isa. 6 1: 13 as a prebibIical tradition and then how its place within 

the book of Isaiah may invite a different consideration of it. In each case, 1 will present rny own 

conclusions afier considering those of others. This chapter makes no attempts to resolve al1 the 

redactional issues of Isaiah 56-66 but aims to show how this text within the latter formation of the 

book may or may not warrant rnessianic interpretation. 

I. ISA. 61: 1-3 WITHIN PRE-BIBLICAL TRADITIONS 

A. NON-MESSLANIC ASSESSMENTS 

Many scholars think that the speaker in Isa. 61 : 1-3 is the prophet.' John Gray suggests 

'~ar l  Elliger. Die Einherr ûes Trirojesma Jesaia j6-66? BWANT, vol. 63 (Stuttgart: W. 
KohIhammer, 1933b), 24-26; James Muilenburg The Book of lsaïah, ed George Arthur Buttnck, The 
uiterpreter's Bible, vol. 5 (Nashviile: Abmgdon Press, 1956), 709f G.W.K Lampe and KJ. WwUcombe, 



that "the prophet" declares his commission to proclairn an era of grace.' G. Adam Smith 

considers that the speaker in 61 : 1 "may be the Prophet himself, or  he may even be the Sei-~ant."~ 

Since Elijah is called to anoint three men in order to wipe out the house of Omri (Hazael king of 

Syria. Jehu king of Israel. and Elisha the prophet), D.S. Russell observes that Elisha's anointing of 

others exhibits for Isa. 6 1 1-3, "a wider use of anointing in the setting apart of prophets."' JuIian 

Morgenstern argues that Isa.6 1 : 1 and 10 were originally "integral parts of the Suffenng Servant 

drarna" but somehow "came to be dislocated from their original setting and transferred to their 

present setting in Isa 6 1 "' Douglas Jones argues that "the prophet" is the speaker and the 

anointin2 is used "figuratively "V W Slotki daims that the herald is probably "the prophet" 

himself who receives "metaphorical anointing" ( 1 Kgs 19: 16) ' James Sanders assens that [sa. 

15-so-v~ on T~y~olog?.. Sudies ui Biblical Theolos. vol. 22 (NaperviUe, III.: AIec R. AIIenson Inc.. 1957): 1. 
Lindblom. Prophrc: in Anclenr Isroel (Osford: Basil BlacLmell. 1962), 176. 192.27 1; Norman K. Snaith. 
The Disnncnve Ideos ofrhc Old Tesramenr (New York: Schocken Books. 1973). 157; Claus Westermann, 
lsorah 40-66. tram Da~id M.G. Stalker. The OId Testament Library (Philadelphia: Westminster. 1969). 
299: Donald Juel. i%lessianrc Exegesis: Chnstoiogrcnl Interpreration of the Oid Tesramenr in Eari~ 
Chrrsriani~ (Philadelphia: Foruess. 1988), 9: Claus Westemann, Prophenc Oracles of Saivanon rn rire 
Old Tesomenr. trans. Keith Crirn (Louisville. Kentucky: WestminsterIJohn Knox Press, 199 1 b), 188: I.J. M. 
Roberts. "The OId Testament's Contribution to Messianic Expectations," in The Messiah: Deveiopmenrs tn 
Euritesr Judarsm and Chnsnnntc. ed. James H .  Chariestvorth (Minneapolis: Fortress Press. 1992), 40. 

'~ohn Gray. The Biblrcol Docrrine ofrhe Reign of God (Edingurgh: T. & T. Clark, 1979). 2 14. 

3G. Adam Smith. The Book of Isaiah, The Expsitor's Bible. 2 Vols., no. Rev. edn. (London: Hodder 
and Stoughton. 1927). 436. 

'D.s. Russell. The Merhod & Message ofJewish Apocalyptic. OTL (Westminster: Philadelphia. 
1964), 305. 

'~ulian Morgenstern. "Isaiah 6 1." HUCA 40 (1969): 109-10. 

' ~ o u ~ l a s  Jones, Ismah 36-66 and Joel (London: SCM Press LTD, 1964). 

'1. W. Slotki. Isarah: Hebrew Texr and Hebrew Translarion with an Introducnon and C~mmentary~ 
Soncino Books of the Bible. vol. London no. 4th Edition (Soncino Press, 196 1). 
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6 1 : 1 - 1 1 comprises a hyrnn which explains "the prophet's mission" in the consotation of Zion.' 

KIaus Koch argues that the prophet "presents himself as Yahweh's plenipotentiary (though 

without the title 'rbrd; cf 61: 1-6)."9 Gordon Hugenberger says that Isaiah 61 has taken on a 

"prophetic identifi~ation."'~ 

Others more specifically identify the speaker in Isa. 61 : 1 as either Second or Third Isaiah 

but not a Messiah. This consideration goes back to Duhm, who differentiates between what he 

coined as "Dertferojrscjn " and "Trrtojrsajn " because the latter reflects consistently post-exilic 

writing style and serting that resernble portraits and ideas of writers in the larest times of IsraeI." 

Duhm aims to squelch the notion set fonh by Cheyne and Kuenen that 60-62 belongs to "Second 

1saiah'- but maintains that here we have a "Third whose relationship with Second [saiah is 

evident by the way that the redactors leave distinct pieces of each that are not identical." Before 

 ames es -4. Sanders. "Frorn isaiah 6 1 to Luke 4.-- in Chnsnaniry. Judarsm and Orher Greco-Roman 
Crrlrs. ed. Neumcr. SIA 12 (Leiden: Brill, 1975). 75-106. 

%laus Koch. The Prophers. mm. M .  Kohi. Vol. 2 (London: SCM Press. 1982). 157. 

I0Gordon P. Huynberger. "The Servant of the Lord in the 'Servant Songs' of lsakh" in The Lord's 
Anoinred: lnrerprtfnnon ofOld Tesramenr Messianic Texrs. ed. Satterthwaite, Hess Richard S. and Gordon 
J. Wenham (Carlisle. U.K.: The Paternoster Press, 19931, 1 12. 

"~emhard [Wun Das Buch Jesaïa (Gottingen: VandenhaAc & Ruprecht, l892), XIII. He thinlis 
that as promised. the heathen have rebuilt the Jerusalem walL the temple has been erected and the p p l e  are 
now Living in Jerusalem (Duhm, 390). in addition, "Trito-isaiah" (5617) makes mention of post ed ic  
sacrifices. Fiirther. no human is direct& rnentioned as a tooI (werkeud of God u s d  to avenge the enemy as 
Cyrus in Second Isaiah (Duhm. 394). In 58: Ib "Trito-Isaiah amounces the peopie's sins. FUially, there is no 
more mention of the m and the moon in 56-66 (m 406-407). Duhm asserfs that the writer distinguïshes 
himself fiom his predecessor (Vorgdnger) m that he sp& fimm himseif m the h t  person He would then 
assume that the author moves more in the direction of Haggai, -eI and Zechariah (XVii, XN, 390,391, 
425 & 43 1). Sekine has considerai hihm's work as the basis for Thini Isaiah research. See, Seizo Sekine, 
Die nirojesajantsche 5ùmmfung (2s 5666) redactiongeschtchrlich untersuch. BZAW 175 (Berlin: 
Walterammt de W e r .  1989), 1. 

"Ch this point. see, Duhm, Dus Buch Jesma, XWI, 425. Duhm ciaims that since isaiah 60 and 62 
quote phrases h m  Second Isaiah, we have aii the more evidence against Cheyne and Ku- that Third 
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the editors dislocated the original independent text of Third lsaiah material, the originai scroll of 

third Isaiah opened with Isaiah 6 1-66 and provided a proper cal1 narrative. According to D u h ,  

chapters 56-60 onginally closed Third Isaiah. This original order more effectively sets forth Third 

Isaiah's prophetic pragram. I 3  Duhm draws this assumption by the fact that both haives of 56-66 

are the same size with the same peripheral seams, which appear to have been turneci around and 

divided into two roles." There is an interruption d e r  6022, which indicates that a different 

order now easts.15 Blame for sins occurs at the beginning and end of 56-66. The despairing 

langage which now ends chapter 66 wou1d better mesh with the conten of 56-59.16 Thus, the 

striking words. "the spirit of the Lord is upon me" woutd more appropnately open Third ~saiah'' 

as Third Isaiah's cd1 report and the promise. "1 am the Lord; in its time 1 will hasten" would offer 

Isairih is utiiizing already esistent material (Duhrn. Ras Buch Jesora. XVIII). Yet, in a Iengrhy commentan., 
which did not corne out until three folIowing Duhm's commentam, Ch-e hdeed praises Duhm for 
these obsenations (for discussion on this. see. Seizo Sekine. Die Trirojesajanische Sammltcng Jes 56-66 
RedoA7ionsgeschrchrlich C~nrersrrchr. BZAW. vol. 175 [Berlin: Walter de Gmyter, 19891,J). Duhm dso 
argues that a number of things are odd in chapter 6 I which do not lend to its placement. Isa. 6 1 : 10 is ahen CO 

its contest The opening phase. "the Spirit of YHWH is upon me-docs not aIIow for the conclusion that the 
Ebed YHW is spealiing. The task of b e  Ebed YHtYH is to teach Torah but is not even mentioned here once. 
Duhrn argues that "Trito-lsaiah" mistakes the b ~ g x  of good news with the prophet but not Deutero-Isaiah 
because the day of venseance, which is repeated in the wntext, does not fit into his portrait of the Eaed 
J ' H W ' s  actions and sufferings (Duhm, Dos Buch Jesaia, 425). Duhm asserts that the simiiarities are not 
strong enough to ascribe 60-62 to the penmanship of htero-Isaiah and the quotatim weaken this notion dl 
the more. 

''S. Duhm. Das Bttch Jestna. 39 1.424: 425 & 458. 

"Seg Paurirsch for further comment 105. 

"sec, Duhm's comments on 6 1 : 1 r Dos Buch Jesaia, p. 425. 
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a more fitting concl~sion.'~ Therefore, Duhm views Isa. 61: 1-3 as the cal1 of the prophet Third 

Isaiah and niles out messianic interpretation. 

John McKenzie assens that Isaiah 6 1 reflects the Servant Songs and is uttered by ''the 

prophct.. .Third Isaiah" (1  -7). Yahweh (8-9). and Zion (10-1 1). The prophet considers himself to 

be fulfilling the mission of the Servant and hence interprets the Servant Songs. His task is to 

proclaim salvation to Israel. The brokenheaned, captives, and prisoners denote the post-exilic 

Israelite community but the poor and brokenhearted do not speak of Israel as a whole but only the 

hithhl ones l9 More specifically, William Holladay suggests that [sa. 6 1 : 1-4 resembles the 

"triumph" seen in Second Isaiah but refers to Isaiah 6 1 as "the work of Third ~sa iah ."~  Since 

king and priests were anointed but the anointing of a prophet was rare. like in the case of Elisha, 

Wolladay regards the anointing in Isa.6 1 : 1 to hnction in a "figurative sense" to legitirnize Third 

Isaiah's words." A. Joseph Everson argues that Third Isaiah clarified "his own calling as a 

rnessenger with the specific language describing the servant."" Richard Horsley assens that with 

the monarchy destroyed and perhaps discredited. Third Isaiah provides a vivid expression of how 

there rnay have been a shifi from the expectation of a kingiy deliverer to that of a prophet but that 

''~ee. Duhm (Dus Buch Jesrrta) on 60:22 and foUowing; p. 424ff. 

lg~ohn L. McKenzie. Second Isarah. Anchor BibIe. vol. 20 (Garden City: Doubleday, 1968), 18 1- 
Otto Procksch. Jesaja: Clberseet und Erklarr. KAT 9. vol. 1 (Leipzig: A. Deichertsche Verlagsbuch- 
handlung . 1930). 152: H. H. Rowlq, The Servclnr of the Lord (London: Luttmorth Press, 1952), 6 .3  1. 

?OWilliam L. Holladay, Ismah: Scroll ofa Prophetic Herirage (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1978), 19: 
179. 

''~ollada~, Isuiah: Scroll of a Prophetic Heritage, 179-80,2 16. 

=A. Joseph Everson- "Isaiah 6 1: 1-6 (To Give ïhem a GarIand Instead of Ashes)," Interpretation 32 
f 1978)- 70. 
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-'there is little evidence that expectations of an eschatofogical prophet were very prominent in 

Jewish society."" David Meade argues that Isa. 61 : 1-3 is a "'call' narrative" that provides "a 

~limpse into the self-consciousness" of Second Isaiah's disciples who possibly carry out the 

tradition of their mentor and proclaim that unfùlfilled message until it be tiilfilled.'" K. Koenen 

assens that Isa. 6 1 : 1-3 forms the cal1 of Third Isaiah because, Iike Isa. 6:8, the verb &, 

followed by a series of infinitives, emulates the commissionhg of a prophetic individual (1 Sam. 

15.1; 2 Kgs. 22-6; Jer. 725;  25: 17; 26: 12-15; Zech. 2: 12-15; 4:9; 6: 15).'5 

Several scholars argue that the Servant is speaking in Isa. 61: 1-3 (42: 1-9; 49: 1-9; 50:4-9; 

52 13-52: 1 2).26 Sismund Mowinckel contends that the speaker in Isa. 61 : 1-2 speaks in a manner 

similar to the speaker of the Servant Songs. who is a prophet in Deutero-Isaiah's circle. The 

propliet reinterpreted the words of Deurero-Isaiah so that the Servant Songs convey the new 

revelation. which amplified what the maser had said. The prophet, who is the Servant, 

accomplishes what was not achieved by Cyrus, the restoration of the temple, or the governor of 

David's line. Othenvise the glad tidings of the full salvation and restoration of Israel could not be 

%chard A. Horsley. Bnndrrs. Prophers. and Mess~crhs: Popttlnr Messlanrc Movemenrs Around the 
Time ofJesris (San Francisco: Harper. 1985), 14849. 

"~avid  G. Meade. Pserrdonymrty and Canon. WLTNT, vol. 39 (Tubingen: J.C.B. Mohr Paul 
Siebeck 1986), 39-40. 

"K. Koenen, "T~~tkritische AnmerLigen ni Schwkrigen Steiien h Tritojesajabuch" Biblica 69 
( t 988): 564-73. 

26~harles C. To-. Second Isarah: A New Inrerprerarion (New York Charles Scrïbner's Sons. 
1928). 552; Aibin van Hoonacker. "L'&xi Jahvé. et Ia Composition Littéraire Des Chapitres XI. Ss d'hie," 
RB XWiI (1909): 497-528: George E. Cannon. "Isaiah 6 1.1-3 as Ebed-Jahwey P w "  Z4 W LX (1929): 
284-88: Otto Procksch Theofogre Des Alien Tesromenrs (Guienloh: M e s m m  1950). 290; John Bri&t. 
The Kingdom of God (NashviIle: Abington 1953). 146, 153,198,209E Walter ZimmerLi and Joachim 
Jeremias. The Servanr of God. Studies in Theology 20, no. Revise Edition (Naperde, ilboise: Aiec R 
Allenson. inc., 1965). 26.29. 
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reaiiied. Thus the message about the Servant far surpasses everything in the Old Testament 

message about the Messiah (the future king), his person, and his work. Mowinckel thinks that the 

speaker in Isa. 6 1 : 1-2 may very well be the Semant and the passage rnay depict his prophetic cd]. 

He thinks that "The speaker is not the king but the king's hedd, Le., the prophet. The royal 

funcrions cannot simply be transferred to the herald or prophet." The Servant's task exceeds the 

expectation of a future king because he will bring sdvation to Zion through "his suffering and 

death."" Mowinckel concludes that it was not untiI Jesus proved himself to be "something much 

more than a Jewish Messiah" that the figure of the Servant infiuenced messianic tho~ght.'~ 

Claus Westermann regards Isaiah 60-62 to be the "nucleus" of "Trito-Isaiah and to 

contain nothing but a message of salvation. Since [saiah 60: 13 says that the temple has not yet 

been rebuilt and Hasgai descnbes a time period about whose beginning Third Isaiah only 

proclairns. Westermann more specifies a date "previous to iiaggai and Zechariah, before 52 1 ."?9 

He argues that Isaiah 59 forms a lament that becomes pan of the framework of 60-62 and the 

oracles ofjudgement in 56 9-57 1; The charges that Isaiah 59 makes a~ainst transgessors 

constitute part of the same strand that allows 56:9-57: 13 to transform eariier oracles of doom into 

charges brought against t ran~~ressors .~~ Following older modem approaches, Westermann thinks 

that this salvation is "not spoken to the exiles but to the people who, long after the return to 

"~igrnund Mownckel. He Thar Comerh. aans. G.W. Anderson (Mord: B a d  Blackwell, 1956)' 
226.255. 

"~owinckel He Thar Comerh. 255-57. 

'4Nesterma~ Isarah 40-66.295-96. 

3 % e s t e ~ ~  Isarcrh 40-66.30 1-02. 
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Judah and Jerusalem, were still looking to the future for thi~."~' Therefore, Westennann thinks 

that Isaiah 60-62 refers to a "prophet active in Jerusalem and Judah not long afler the retum."" 

Deutero-Isaiah's disciple "Trito-Isaiah" ministered in the early post-edic penod pnmarily "to 

reawaken Deutero-Isaiah's message of salvation for a small band of people living in 

disillusionment fier the end of the exile and retum."" ka. 61 : 1-3 then witnesses to Trito-Isaiah's 

prophetic self-consciousness but not to a Messiah." 

Others assert that Isa. 6 1.1-3 assumes a prophetic genre without specifically narnins the 

speaker as "the prophet." For example. Robert Wilson refers to Isaiah 61 as a "so called 

prophetic liturgy "'' David L. Petersen refers to Isaiah 6 1 as "tradent-prophecy," whereby Third 

Isaiah performed an "e.uegetical" role in response to an already existing prophetic tradition but did 

not make an original prophetic contrib~tion.'~ Petersen regards the speaker here to be a 

traditionist, who is one of the "preservers and interpreters of authonrative traditions.. ."" 

Others daim that the speaker in Isa. 6 1 : 1-3 is the Servant. John Bright, who regards Isa. 

6 1 : 1-2 to be one of the Servant passages, argues that the Servant "proclaims good tidings of 

33~estemann. Isarah 40-66.299. 

3'~oben R Wilson. Prophec~ and Socrey rn Ancrenr Israel (Phiiadelphia: Fortress Press, 1984). 
760. 

"~avid  L. Petersen, Lare Israelire Propheq: Studres in Deurero-Prophenc tirerantre and in 
Chronrcles, SBLiMS. vol. 23 (Missoula: Schoian Press, 1977), 2 13-30. 

37 Petersen Lare Israelite Prophecy, 25. On this point, Peterson foiIows the view of D. Michel. "Zur 
Eigenart Tritojesajas." Th G'iar 10 (1965166): 2 13-30. 
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God's redemption" but was never considered by Judaism to be the Messiah. The Servant gained 

messianic status as the church understood Jesus to unite the Servant with other messianic 

 concept^.^' Similady, Roger Whybray suggests that Isa. 6 1 : 1-3 finds close similarities with the 

Servmt Songs and the speaker in 61 : 1-3, like the Servant, claims to have received YHWH's 

S~irit .~'  He thinks that lsaiah 61 has undergone a process of devetopment that originates fiom the 

same tradition history as did Isaiah 60 whereby a disciple of Second Isaiah borrows themes fiom 

the Servant Songs. He applies them to himself believing the Servant to be Second Isaiah." WhiIe 

he does not confim a direct connection between the Servant and the Messiah, Whybray 

acknowledges the problerns posed if the speaker in Isa. 61 : 1-3 is intentionally idenri-ng himself 

with the Servant. NevenheIess. the phrase "has anointed me." like in 45: 1, is used 

"metaphorically. but not to speak of a Messiah. 

Others assign [sa. 6 I . ! -3 to the people of Israel whether or not th. have assumed the 

prophetic role. James D. Sman resists associating the speaker with a prophetic roIe in 61 : 1-3 and 

identifies this figure with Israel, whom he calls "the servant of God."" On the other hand, Joachim 

Becker argues that this prophetic role "is transferred theocratically to the entire muon."" George 

38~ri&~The Kingdom of God. 146,153.198.709ff. 

3g~oger N o m  Whybr- Isarah 40-66. ï h e  New Cennq Bible Comment- (Grand Rapids: 
Eerdmans. 1975). 239. 

10whybray. Isarah 40-66 240. 

 ames es D. Smart. Hrstory and Theology tn Second Isaiah: A Commenrary on Isaiah 35. 4046 
(Phdadeiphia: Westminster. 1965). 259-60. 

" ~ o a c b  Becker- Messianic Eipecration in the Old Testament. trans. David E. Green 
(Phdadelphia: Fortress, 1980). 5 1. 
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Knight even argues that .'me" in Isa. 6 1 : 1 is both "Trito-Isaiah and I~rael."'~ "Consequently" 

Knight concludes that "al1 the Servant people are anointed here" so that "in the power of the 

Spirit tsrael might set al1 other peoples fiee."u Similarly, Wolfgang Roth asserts that 6 1 : 1-63:6 

contains "the servant people's announcement of Israel's release into a new creation," and 61 : 1-1 1 

announces that the hour has come for the servant people to be "filled with the spirit of the 

~ord." '~ Edger Conrad contends that the community is speaking in the first person s i n g ~ l a r . ~  

More recently. P .A. Smith argues that Isa. 61 : 1-3 speaks of the whole people using terms 

in the plural." Here. Third Isaiah "refers to the lerusalem community as a wh~le."'~ Smith 

a r p s  that the usage of the word "comfon" may betray a connection between various passases 

but "by no means signifies common authorship" because the term is too cornmon in 40-66.49 The 

notion of divine spirit and the portrait of his occupation marked by the infinitive construct with 

the prep 5 recalls the description of the Servant in 42- 1-Zm Therefore, jus as the Servant's 

' ' ~ e o r ~  A. Kni&t- F . The :Vew Israd. .4 Commenrary on the Book o/lsarah 56-66 (Grand 
Rapids: Eerdmans. 1982 ). a0 

UKmght. The ~Vew Isroei. 5 1 

''wolfgang Roth Isarah. ed John H. Hayes, Knos Preaching Guides (Atlanta: John Knox 1988), 
168. 

%dgar Conrad Reading the Book of Isaiah, Overatures to Bibticai TheoIogy (Minneapolis: 
F o m s  Press. 1991). 137. 

"P. A. Smith. Rheronc and Redacnon in Triro Isamh: The Structure. Growth and Aurhorshlp of 
Isaiah 3666, SVT, vol. 62 (Leiden: Brill, I995), 89. 

"srnith Rheronc and Redacnon in Triro Isaiah, 25. 

"srnith Rhetonc and Redacnon in Tnro Isaiah, 160. 

%nith Rhetonc and Redaction in Tnro Isaiah, 24. 
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mission was to the eded Israel as a whole Trito-Isaiah understood his mission to the Jewish 

cornrnunity as a whole." 

Others underscore the priestly dimensions of Isaiah 61. Morgenstern, claims that Isaiah 

61 originated "about 450 B C  during a time when the priesthood was evolving into the 

'-dominant" group. While ciairning that Isa.6 1 : 1 and 10 were dislocated fiom the Servant Songs 

(see above), he assens that the rest of Isaiah 6 1 speaks of Israel as YHWH's priest people. who 

rninister "to Him in His sanctuary as the chosen intermediary between them and him."s2 From a 

different perspective, P Grelot asserts that the speaker in Isaiah 6 1 is the newly "anointed high 

priest and his anointin- is metaphoncal and not literaLs3 

Identi@ing a schism between priestly and prophetic groups, Paul Hanson posits that the 

units found in Isaiah 60-62 form the hem of "Third Isaiah depicting a visionary (prophetic) 

group's plan of restoration and reflecting what the disciples have learned from Second Isaiah." 

In Isa. 61.1-3. a propheric voice reasserts the old themes of Second Isaiah to a new situation, 

which accordino ro the structure and metric patterns in Isaiah 60-62 is located somewhere 

between the tirne of Second and Third Isaiah. Yet this cornrnunity moves out on its own in isaiah 

56-59 and 63-66 as "Third Isaiah takes a shape of its own." Using social andysis to identitj two 

''Srnith Rheroric and Redacnon in Triro Isaiah, 25. 

" ~ o r p m e m  "Isaiah 6 1." 

*P. Grelot. "Sur Isaïe WCI: La Première Consécration d'un Grand-%= RB 97 ( 1990): 4 14-3 1. 

54 Hanson Jewish Apocalypnc fichorology. 60. 

'%anson Jewish Apocnlypric Ercharologv~ 60. 
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groups (hierocratic [priests] and the visionary [prophets])," Hanson thinks that the visionary 

program based in Second Isaiah, emerges in 60-62 to oppose the Zadokite-led hierocratic g r ~ u p . ' ~  

The hierocratic group claimed that only the Zadokites possessed holiess and the right to 

priesthood but the disciples of "Second Isaiah" have cultivated their own policy of restoration in 

Isaiah 60-67 that appointed "the whole nation" to be holy and to be priests." Using the 

language, style and themes of Second Isaiah, Isaiah 60-62 became "proto-apocalyptic" emerging 

out of failure for the glorious redemptive promises uttered in Second Isaiah to find fiilfillment in 

the politics of the post-exilic community. Therefore, Isa. 6 1 : 1-3 applies "the words used to 

describe the Servant in 42: 1 to a new time and situation" to claim "inheritance of the office of that 

important f i ~ r e  in Second Isaiah's prophecy." The Servant Songs (at their pre-biblical level) 

possess an intentional ambiguity, which ailow them to be applied to Isa 61: 1-1 1, not for the 

purposes of messianic interpretation. but to establish the role of the Servant to one of Second 

Isaiah's disciples ('a visionary'), who would be YHWH's instrument to bring about reconciliation 

and healing to the community. He concludes, "if we cm speak here of messianism, it is a 

democratized form of messianism, perhaps inspired by Second Isaiah's concept of a 

democratization with David (Isa 55:3) ,  and reinforces an apparent democratization of priestly 

 anson on says that, in the polarized nature of the cuitic enterprise, the Hieromtic scheme aims to 
control the culture and life of the community but the visionary idealizes the entire community and d e s  for 
Zion to be restored as the focus of YHWH's presence in place of a cenaatized tempie. The post-e'UIic 
Zadokite leaders used EL 40-48 as a blueprint regarding their pIans for restoration which are fomd in Isaiah 
40-55 and 60-62 (Jewish Apocalypric Escharology, 71,79-100). See a h ,  Bmard S. Childs, Biblical 
Theology of the Old and New Testaments (Mmeapotis: Fomess Press, 1993), 182. 

 anson on Jewish Apocalypric Escharoloay, 7 1. 

Sg~anson Jewish Apocalyptic Escharology~ 72-76. 
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prerogatives as well (Isa. 6 1 :6; cf Zech. 14:20-2 I)."'~ In sum, Hanson establishes the 

sociological contefi largely from the studies of Weber, Mannheim and Troeltsch rather than &om 

the biblical texts themselves. 1 believe that he has dso misappropriated the tenn "apocalyptic" and 

has built on a tavonomy that does not define its essential nature nor cla@ its histoncal and 

sociological matrix. John Collins, defines apocalyptic as that which must be mediated by an 

"other worldly" being to a human recipient and offers a thorough view of the cosmos through the 

order of the heavens or predetermined course of history 60 Form-critically, "Second" and 'Third 

Isaiah materials do not meet this definition (contra Han~on).~' 

John Watts atypically identities three speakers in Isa. 6 1 : 1-1 1: the first is a preacher, 

healer and messenger (w I-3), the second an administrator, ruler (W. 4-7), and the third is 

YHWH himselE6' Watts kens the "royal factors" of Isaiah 61 with "the spirit" in Isa. 1 1 2  which 

was upon a king and the "anointing" of Cyrus in 45: 1. but regards this anointing as "figurative for 

a commissioning for a specific task." Namely, this task includes the proclamation of "liberty to the 

59~aul D. Hanson. Isarah 40-66. interpretauon (LouimiUe: John Knox Press, 1995), 223-24. It must 
be noted that Gerhard von Rad speaks of "democratizing" a messianic tradition. See his The Message of rhe 
Prophea (Londond: SCM, 1968). 208. 

60~olins' definition: "Apocalpse" is a genre of revelatory literature with a narrative h e w o &  in 
which a revelation is mdated by an other-worlc@ being to a human recipient, disclosing a transcendent 
d i t y  tvhich is both temporal. insofar as it envisages eschatologicaI salvation, and spatial Uisofar as it 
involves another. supematural world." See. his "Apocal>pse: the Morphology of a Genre" in Semeia 14 
(Missoda: Scholars Press. 1979); lntroducnon to ApocalypncLireramre (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1984); 
The Apoca[vpnc Vision of-rhe book o/Daniel (Am Arbor: University of Michigan, 1977), 9. 

%ee, Collins fkom-critical description of apoc-pses (Introducnon, 20) but also notice how 
Hanson iucidy Iays out cautions to which he himself m o t  adhere (Hanson The Historical and 
SocioIogrcal Roors of Jewish Apocalyptic Eschatoiogv~ 43). 

D.W. Watts, Isaiah 34-66! ed David Hubbard and Baker Glenn W., Word Biblicd 
Commentary, vol. 2 1 (Waco: Word Books' 1987), 305. 
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captives and an opening to those impri~oned."~' Watts, therefore, does not regard this passage as 

messianic. 

B. MESSLANIC ASSESSMENTS 

Some scholars aim to align the "royal features" that exist in Isa. 61:l-3 with traditional 

messianic interpretation. G. Widengren maintains that Isa. 61:l-3 is a royal seif-praise hymn 

(konigliche Selbsnühtniurgs/~ym~~e).~ Yet others try to explain how a prophetic identification of 

the speaker in Isa. 6 I : 1-3 can be heard messianically. Selman thinks that texts where "anointing 

by God's Spirit Ied to prophetic activity (1s. 6 1.1-2; Joel 2:28-32 [3 .  I-j])," which "are sufficient 

warrant for regarding propheq in a messianic l i g h ~ " ~ ~  Rowley argues that the prophet is the 

joyous messenger and the mediator of  alv vat ion.^^ Others argue that Isa. 6 1 : 1-3 provides a 

warrant for a prophetic Messiah. For example, some daim that, when Isa. 61: 1 was applied to 

Jesus. it spoke of him as a prophet but not a king." Joseph Alexander assens that Isaiah 61 

describes the prophetic "otTice" of the Messiah. If the speaker were the prophet he could only 

@G. Widengren. Sahales Konigtiim Im AT und Im Judentum (Stuttgart, 1955), 56-58. See aIso H.E. 
von Waldow~ " AnaIass Hintergnind der Verhendigung Des Deuterojesaja," diss (1953), 54; Otto Kaiser, 
Der Konigiiche ffiechr: Erne Trnditionsgeschichtlich-Eregensch Studie Über le Ebed-Jahweh-Lieder ber 
Deuterojesaja. FRLANT. vol. 5 2  (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprechk 1959), 54ff. 

65~artin J. Sehan. "Messianic Mysteries." in The Lord's Anoinred: lnrerpreration of Old 
Testament Messinnic Texrs. ed Saaerthwaite. Hess Richard S. and Gordon J. Wenham (Carlisle, U.K.: The 
Paternoster Press. 1995). 296. 

&H. H. Rowiey. The Bibiical Doctrine of Elecnon (London: Lumort4  1950), 112. 

6 7 ~ ~ s e l l .  The Method di Message ofJeic-ïsh Apocalypfic, 305; K. Berger, "Zum Problem der 
Messianitat Jesu" kztschrijt Für Theoiogie und Kirche 7 1 (1974): 1-30; 'Pie Kiini&chen 
Messiastraditionen Des Neuen Testaments." New Testament Sntdies 20 (1973-74): 1-44; Anthony E. 
Harvey, Jesris and the Consnaints of Hisrory (Philadelphia: Westminster Ress, 1982)* 120-53. 



function as a type of the Messiah but the person presented here is the Messiah6' At the sarne 

tirne, the text can solicit "a subordinate and secondary reference to Israel as a representative of 

the Messiah, and to the Prophets as in some sense the representatives of Israel, as weii as of 

Messiah in their prophetic character ..." In any case, Alexander suggests that we are always 

brought back to Chnn who is the "ideal pr~phet."~' 

Similady, John Coltins argues that the speaker in Isa. 61: 1 is "a prophet, who makes his 

proclamation in the name of God" but one "who also daims tu be anointed, and so he is a ?PE. 

or anointed one."" He is evidently a human, who says "the spirit of the Lord God is upon me'' 

but also God since 6 1 6 reads "1 the Lord love j~stice."~' He reasons: 

We no\\ have 3 [est from Qumran (JQS7 1 )  that has a remadcable paraIIel to lesus' ansver to the 
Baptist and rhar also refers to a rnessiah. whom heaven and earth obq.  Wiule it is apparently God 
who heals the wounded gives life to the dead. and preaches good news to the poor in that test. the 
role of preachine is usually assigned to an agent. The mention of the messiah suggests that G d  acts 
through an a p t  here. tw. it is quite likely, then. that these words were considered "worlrs of the 
messiah."as welI as of G d .  before the Gospels. Since the works in question are bpical of what is 
atuibuted to Jesus in the Gospels. this test strengthens the case that the epithet "anointed" or 
"messiah could have been attached to him because of his words and deeds. The "messiah" in 
JQjZ 1 is not perceptibly royal. however. and is best regarded, Wie the "anointe& speaker in 6 1. as a 
prophet not a hng.': 

Hence, Collins concludes that chis supports the view that YWHW wilI accomplish His 

68~oseph Addison Alesander. Commentary on the Prophecies ofIsaiah (Grand Rapids: Zondewan, 
1953a), 397. 

69~lesander. Commenraty on the Prophecies of Isaiah, 398. See h o ,  Jamieson, Fausset and 
Brown who. in a sirnilar vane. assert that eighth century Isaiah is the -authof of isaiah 40-66 and isa 6 1 : 1-3 
describes a messianic office. See Robert Jamieson A.R Fausset and David Brown, Commenrary On rhe 
Whole Bible (Grand Rapids: Zondervan. 1945), 428,499. 

''~ohn J. Collins. The Sceprer and the Star: The Messrahs of the Dead S a  Scrolis and Other 
Ancient Lrreranrre Rlew York: Doubledq. 1993), 118. 

71 CoUins. The Scepter and the Star? 120-2 1 .  

"~ollins. The Sceprer and the Star. 205. 
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eschatological intention through a prophetic  ess si ah.^^ 

Others aim to define the speaker as a Servant Messiah. For example, Charles C. Torrey 

identifies Isaiah 61 as a "'Servant' poem" that presents "the figure of the Servant 

Messianicaily ... as in chapter 42 (first part), 45, and 49." "The picture of the sympathetic and 

-71 magnanimous helper.. .takes us back to 42: 1-7 ... The verb "anoint" is not accidental, nor 

insignificant because "the Servant, who is the speaker, is Thr! Messiah." The "year of favor" in 

6 1 :2  speaks of "the dawn of the Messianic age."" Walther Eichrodt assens that Deutero-Isaiah 

ponrays the Servant in 42: 1 and in Isa. 6 1 : 1, which may vexy well be a "fragment of the Servant 

Songs." as "the messianic king, wh:, is ponrayed as the favoured bearer of the spirit.. 

More recently, scholars assen that the meaning of ka. 61: 1-3 relies on how Isaiah 60-67 

has been edited into the greater contex of "Third Isaiah but not necessariiy the book as a whole. 

For exarnple. Karl Pauritsch uses "rhetorical criticism" to propose that the pre-redactional order 

of 60-62 was originally fixed in a different sequence (6 1,62 and 60), which presented the book so 

that conte.utuaily 56-60 and 62-66 wouId contain about the sarne number of verses7 His centrai 

3~ollins. The Scepter crnd the Smr. 1 17-22 

74 TOT Second Iscrinh. 452. 

7s~0rre'. Second lsalah. 453. 

'6Walther Eichrodt Theoloay of the Old Tesrament, tram. J. A. Baker ( London: SCM Press, 
1967(b)). 59. 

n~auritsch seeks to explain h m  a redactional pomt of viey why the editor made this change. He 
suggests that 6 1 : 1-7,62- 1-9 and 60: 1-22 conscitute the original primary units. [sa 60:22 would have then 
formed the conclusion of the adab le  test and 62: 1 O added in a state of editing which proceeded the final 
redaction. Isa. 62: 10 original- made a transition fiom 60 to 6 1: 10 in view of the whole contest The 
summarinng nature of 62: 1 1.12 was added during the final redaction of Third Isaiah as a whole. By placing 
60 before 6 1, verse 10 of 62 would have been incomprehensible, and isotated without 62: 1 1.12. Hence 
62: lof also made a smoother transition into 66:3E See, KarI Paiintsch Die Neue Gemeinde? AnBib. vol. 47 
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question rums on whether "these chapters have an i n t e d  coherence, a comrnon plan and a 

specific relation to one an~ther."'~ ka. 61 : 1-3 and 62: 1 speak of the prophet in the first person 

and 6 1 : 1 has the charactenstics of a cal1 narrative (BenrfLngserlebnisses) that contains the 

prophet's own consciousness. intention and authorization by  GO^.^ Hence 61 serves as the first 

nage followed by 62 and 60 which proclaim an urgent promise from God that entreats his 

audience to maintain a covenant relationship with Gad." 

Pauritsch asserts that Isaiah 61. forming three strophes (1-3.4-7 and 8-9, 1 l), is one of 

the most important units of proclamation." Form-ctiticdly, 6 1 : 1-3 rnakes up a konigiiche 

S'rlbsrrtthn~trr~psi~~n~~~e (royal self-praise hymn) where the speaker does not function as a prophet 

(Rome: Biblical lnstitute Prcss. 1971 ). 105-07. See aIso. Sehe.  Die Triro]esajanmhe Sommiwg. 19 

76 Pauritsch agrees ~ ~ i t h  Westermann that these chapters consist of the three elements whch form a 
cornplaint: thcse are a Feinclkloge -'Lamentation about memies" (60), wirklage '-cornplaint" (6 1). and 
..tnkinge Gorrs "accusation'* (61). In the center of 62. Gad has again Nned to his people. However. on h s  
basis he caumns thrtt it would be preniatwe to suppose chat these chapters are a uni'. Thus. he States, "Nur 
wenige Esegeten sprachen von Kap 60-62 ais einer goDeren Einheit. Niemand benveifel allerdings dieseibe 
Verfasserpersonlicfil;eit. blcist spnchr man von einer. kleineren Sammlung." See. Pauritsch Die N e w  
Grmeinde. LOS. 

x %a. 62 is made up of sis strophes each comprising seven lines: 1-3,4-5, 6-7.8-9. 10 (a short 
strophe) and 1 1.12. He suggests that 62: 12 cannor be viewed as the original unit The chapter d l !  ends 
with verse 9. A redactor added verse 10 to sa that he codd amch chapter 60 to the end. Isa. 62: 1 1- 12 were 
added as a summq after 60-62 were arranged in their f d  fonn Pauritsch explains that Isa. 62: 10- 12 serves 
as the conclusion of the propheq of Third Isaiah (Pauritsch Die Nate Gemeinde, 114, 115). Pauntsch 
suggests that generaiiy Isaiah 60 is a non problematic passage Cvet 6c, 12,14a, 17b, 19c are glossw) that is 
made up of 10 strophes with four lines a piece: 1-3,4-5.6-7,s-9, 10-1 1, 13-14,15-16, 17-18, 19-20.2 1-22. 
in verses 1-3, the "prophet formulates or d e s  his maÏn thesis whereas the rest of the chapter ïs 
refuting those wouid God responsible for the d e .  Verses 10-16 place the blame on the cnemy and 17-22 is 
against accusing themselves. In the very last strophe. [sa 6020-22, addresses Zion for the fh time as the 
people d e d  in the eschatological tune. Isa 60:Zb provides tbe horizon, guarantee and FulGlhent of the 
entire message of fsaiah 60-62. Therefore. one cannot view Isaiah 61 apart h m  this greatw contex?. See. 
Pamïtsch Die N e w  Gkmernde. 126. 127. 

"~ee. Pauritsch. Die Neire Gemernde, 108- 1 14. 
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but as a  in^.'' In what he labels an "edifjing prophetic sermon of saivation" (he seems to 

contradict himself because he said that the speaker is a pr~phet),'~ the speaker is an individual 

rnuch different than Second 1saiahe4 calling on the hearers to see their need to pray to God that he 

might speed up salvation and demonstrate his love for Z i ~ n . ' ~  The release of the captives reflects 

this task of bringing glad tidings. Isaiah 6 1 would then open the entire block of 61.62,60 with a 

proclamation of salvation. Following Elliger, Pauritsch argues that Isaiah 60 is a promise but 

adds that it closes the block.'' Within this context, Isaiah 61 deals with the future, but the use of 

the perfect aspect sugsests that the future is already fixed (a so-called "prophetic perfect"). 

Paurisch States that it is not clear from the context who the speaker is, but fiorn the content it is 

implied that it must be a king, presurnably the rnessianic king However, 

the (political) release of the prisoners in order to demonstrate ro~al humani'. seems to be an 
important ar-pumcnt. but the function to bnnç a glad message is assigned rather to a Herald . There is 
a linal point to makc. that lm. h I : 1-3 does not intend to pronounce an independent message. but 
rrithcr has a certain fmction in its contest (60-61) io fulfi11.~~ 

Pauritsch tinds hirnself stymied bv the tension between the herald of good tidings, an hypotheticai 

Third-Isaiah's own cal1 narrative, and a king Messiah who releases the captives. It is interesting 

that. within this tension. he does not conclude that Third Isaiah originaily spoke these words to 

"~auritsch. Die Nette Gemernde. 128 

"~auritsch. Die Neue Gemeinde? 135. 

"~auritsch. Die Nezte Gemeinde, 130. 

'%e. Pauritsch DIL! Nette Gemeinde. 134-136. 

86~auritsch Die Neue Gemernde. 129 

" ~ h e  German: Die Freilassung der (politischen) Gefangenen nim Zeichen koniglicher Hurnanitiit 
scheint nvar e h  wichtiges Argument nt sein doch is die Aufgabe, frohe Botschail ni brïngen'. eher einem 
Herold zuzuordnen. Endlich ist zudden. daB 6IJ-3 kein selbstandiges Vdïdigungsstück sein wiil? 
sondem eine bestimmte Fdtion im Kontest ni erfùllen hat Pauritsch Die Neue Gemeinde. 129. 
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describe his own cal1 narrative and that the later royal Messiah would speak the sarne words as a 

hlfilment . 

Refemnç to al1 of Isaiah 40-66 as Deutero-Isaiah, Benjamin Sommer clairns that Isa. 

60: 17-6 1 : 1 alludes CO Isaiah 1 1 His evidence is based on the vocabulary similarities in each (Xj 

[ l  i : 1//60:2 11; Z Y  [ I l  .YI6 1 : 11; ?lx [ I l  :3-51160: 171; S-K [ I l  :4//60:21]). Moreover, he asserts 

that Deutero-lsaiah makes an -'allusion" to kingship without mentioning it." By presenting these 

sirnilariries, Sommer raises the possibilities for messianic interpretation. However, except for the 

possibility of -32, these vocabulary items are so cornrnon that his argument is not convincing. 

Because he addresses various "inner-biblical allusions" in a way that seems ta treat "Deutero- 

Isaiah as an entity separate fiom the book of Isaiah, Sommer has not treated the book of Isaiah 

as a whole 

C FZninna~ nui Evrixscr: 

At the original level of tradition-history, Isa. 61.1-3 could have referred to either the 

prophet, the Servant or even a Messiah (by the use of7'Y;E). The fact that scholars speculate 

such a wide variety of referents for Isa. 61 : 1-3 demonstrates how the ambiguity of the text may 

illicit poIyvaIent interpretations. By treating this materid as the work of "Trito-isaiah," 

individuais have not only anchored the text in a pre-biblicai Ievel of tradition history but have 

ignored the later stages of development, whereby the book of Isaiah becarne a whole product. 

''~enjamin Sommer. "Scroll of Isaiah as Jewish Scripture, Or, Why Jews Don't Read Books." in 
Socie- ojBiblical Litercrnrre 1996 Semrnnr Papers (Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1996). 239: Benjamin 
Sommer, A Propher Reads Scnpnrre: Allusions in Isaiah 1066 (Stdord: Stanford University Press. 1998). 
20.86-87. 113. 141. 
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Therefore, any pre-biblicai Ievel of tradition history, whether or not the original intent of Isa. 

61 : 1-3 presupposes messianic interpretation, does not identifj the meaning of the scriptural scroll 

of Isaiah but at best interprets a pre-biblical messianism set forth by either Second or Third Isaiah. 

II. INTERPRETATION WITHIN THE BIBLICAL SCROLL OF ISAIAH 

A. NON-MESSIANIC &SESSMENTS OF THE BBLICAL T E ~ O N Y  

In more recent years, several schoiars have tried to consider the biblical book of Isaiah as 

a whole, and their interpretation of [sa. 6 I . l-3 has depended on the way that they understand 

chapters 60-62 to have been edited into the greater book of Isaiah. Yet many individuals, who 

claim to interpret the book as a whole. do not necessarily interpret Isa. 61: 1-3 messianically. For 

esample. by describing the formation of the book of Isaiah as a concatenation of relecrerrrs. 

Vermeylen argues for several layers of redaction in Isaiah 60-62? He asserts that Isa. 6 1.1-4 is 

not the speech of a prophet but the cornmunity of faith's hopeful reply to the phrase in Isa. 60: 1, 

"the @O- o f  YHWH has risen upon you. " [sa 6 1 : 1-4 "rereads" Isa. 60: 1 - 1 1 ,  12 in light of the 

faithtul Israel's duty but not messianically. Athough he clairns to be reading the book as a whole. 

Vermeylen does not allow the scriptural form to govern meaning of the text but anchors the 

meaning of each unit in the redactor's "rereading. " 

W.A.M. Beuken seeks to show that it is necessary to read "Trito-Isaiah" as a part of the 

whole book with respect to "a hemeneutical framew~rk."~ He contends that such a unity bears 

* ~ a c ~ u e s  Vermeylen "Du Propite haïe À l'Apocalyptique, Isaïe I-XXXV; ed J. Gabalda et Cie. 
 tud des BibIiques. vol. 1 (Paris: Librairie Lecoffre. 1977a), 471-89. 

W.A.M. Beuken Jesaja (A NijkerEi: Utgwerij GF CalIenbach 1989c), iIIA:158. See ako, Ulrich 
Berges. Das Buch Jesaja. Komposinon und Endgesrallr. Herder Biblische Studien, vol. 16 (Freibirrg: Herder. 
1998). 
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the mark of intenti~nality.~' Consequently, the writer of Tritojesaja is a disciple of Derrterojesaja 

and carries on the traditi~n.~' Following what he refers to as Westennann's "Kluge Theory," 

Beuken thinks that Isaiah 60-62 is a herald or announcement of salvation which follows a pattern 

of a lamentation: f i e r  chapter 60, there is a cornplaint about the enemies; after ch. 61, a 

cornplaint about their persona1 circumstances; and after 62 about God. Isaiah 60-63 forms a unity 

within the hean of Third Isaiah and 60 and 62, which are about Zion, sunound the central chapter 

(Isaiah 61) where a prophetic character cornes to the stage.93 On these grounds, Beuken 

suggests that the term "to send" in 6 1 1 corresponds to the anointing, which in this text is the 

prophet." He rules out rnessianic interpretation in Isa. 61.1-3 because, in his view, the book of 

"~mphasizin~ the book as ri whole. Beuken first esplains the role of Isaiah 60-62 witiun the scheme 
of 56-66 [sa. 6 1 : 1 dong wth 6 1 : I 1 b is emphatically anchored in "Third Isaiah." The narne 'YHWH*- 
(62: i and 1 1 b) surrounds the entire chaptcr. The word-pair "righteousness" and "praise" refers back to 6 1 :3 
ahere both characteristics forrn pan of the comfon. Hence. Beuken refm to 60: 18 where praise parallets 
salvation with righteousness in 62: 1-63: 1 and 56: 1 59: 17. This, he says forms the new defense of Zion 
(compare wih 6:6).  Rtghteousness and prase 1s situated in Zion. which is not rnentianed in 61 escept in vs 3 
and is probably a gloss. But accordin2 to numerous commentaton righteousness and praise. nonetheless. 
fonn an important background CO the chapter; in the beginning of 62: 1 it is inunediately announceci. 
Therefore these chapters cannot be isolated (p. 219). Beuken thinks that 60-62 leaving out 60: 10 and 63: 1-7 
is the 'oorsponkelr/kr " (on-ginal) lirernr~sche Forrschreiben of Js 40-55" whch he argues never esisted by 
itself. The other chaptcrs of Trrrojesaja would have found theu place before and after 60-62 during the 
formation of the whole book of Isaiah. Isa. 63: 1-6 along with 59 wodd then have been added to ths central 
core of the collection during the imal redaction (p. 157). Beuken then asserts that the relationship of 63: 1-6 
with 59 piays an important role in the redactioncriticai theoty that 63: 1-6 together with 56:9-59:20 form the 
fmt eqansion (iiirbrerding) on Isaiah 40-55 and 60-62. He maintains that both texts, 63: 1-6 and 59 furm 
the fnmework for 60-62 fit into the greater contest even though 60-62 intmpts an original connection 
behveen 63: 1-6 and 56:9-5920 (p. 246). 

=Regarding. 60-62. Beuken States: -...The imagery of light and dariïness does service to the theme 
of the revelation of God's salvation Third Isaiah has empioyed the heritage of his predecessors with a new 
idiom (to aise). He paints the fulfrllment of ail the promises which were eariier made, as the coming of 
YHWH to Zion (Beuken Jesqq  iIIA: 164). 

93~euken Jesaja. mA: 157. 

%w.A.M. Beuken "Servant and Herald of Good Tidings: Isaiah 61 as an Interpretation of 40-55." in 
The Book ofIsmah- Le Livre dïsafe: Les Oracles et Leurs Relecteurs: Unite et Complexite de, ed. Jacques 
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Isaiah does not refer to a savior beyond history but to one within the boundanes of our world 

In Isaiah 60-62, "the author" arouses the impression in the reader's rnind that something is 

missing in 60-62 at the same time needs to be separated fiom it: namely, the salvation of Zion 

assumes the punishment of God's enemies.% The effectiveness of Beuken's proposai lies in his 

efforts to show the connenion between 60-62 and its extenor blocks, 56-59 and 63-66. He 

adequately portrays the dialectic between 60-63 and the text which surrounds it. Yet he redly 

does not explain its connection with the greater book of Isaiah as he claims. 

Odil Hannes Steck describes a multi-layered process of redaction history in Isaiah 55-66 

(not a unity) whereby on a grand scale the editors betray early intentions for a unified Isaiah. He 

argues that various themes taken tiom Isaiah 40 appear in Isaiah 49 and have been distributed 

throughout 60-61, which do not appear in 56-59 and 63-66.?? Therefore. Isaiah 60-62 is a literary 

Vermeylen (Louvain: Leuven Univers15 Press. I989d). 4 15- 16. 

95 See fus article "Did Israel need a Messiah"- rn i~fesstnntsm rhrough Htrroc (London: SCM Press: 
Mary Knoll. NY: Orbis). 3-15, 

%He argues that. through the oration of 6;: 1-6. the same issues for 56-59 apply to 60-61 because 
there esists a tight redactional framework which ties together 59 and 60 (p. 58) and 63: 1-6 adds to the 
chaprers 60-62 m Iight of chapter 59. ka. 63: 1-6 displays a connection with 60-62 but displays a dîff'erent 
nature than the interna1 relationship of 6O,6 1 and 61. However. if one accept 60: 1-63:6 as at least one 
redactional whole, t&en the interna1 boundaries C'atbukening3 will present no iiterap diffidty. He w-ouid 
then assert that 63: 1-6 is closely connectai with 59: 15-20 and at the same titne separated by 60-62. 
Moremer, the fact that it has the iiterap fonn of a disputation and that it is an acfount about sornething that 
has already happened, gives it the Iiterq character of an inh4afmmoeuvre ("a narraior who catches the 
audience up with the drama). On these grounds he compares this text with a messenger s t o ~  in ciassicai 
drama. So $'the author- muses the impressions in 60-62 that something is missing at the same time must be 
separami fiom it (Jesala, II[A: 256). 

P T ~ o l ~ o w ~ g  Cheyne? Pauritsch, and Westermann. Steck argues that Isaiah 56-59 and 63-66 were not 
original& part of Third Isaiah. Isaiah 56-59 provides the cuItic opening for the announcement of gentiles 
and cannot beIong w i t h  the announcement of 60-62. which speaks about the coming of the gentiies and their 
eff i t  on God's people. The Zion appeal (Auffordentng) m Isa. 60: 1 makes no reference to 56-59. Uniike 
isaiah 60-62. the heaiing in 56-59 depends on the repentance of the people. The speech about the judgement 
of God's people (63: 1-6)- the great prayer (63:7-64: 1 1). and the division of Israel's domination (65-66) do 
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extension of Second Isaiah (not a successor prophet) which betrays previous knowledge of 40- 

Steck asserts that lsaiah 60-62 do not really add anyttiing new to Second Isaiah except that 

an editor brings together the whole through 62: 10-12.'~ He argues that Isaiah 35,40 and 60-62 

(al1 belonging to the same stock) were added together in the fiflh century to the nucleus the 

greater Isaiah book by the help of Isa. 62: 10-12.Im Isaiah 40-55 and 6 0 4 2  have been bridged by 

not correspond to Isaiah 60-62. lsaiah 56-59 and 63-66 not ody  fit together with each other but appear as 
thou# they have been placed into an alrea* aistent GroPjesqa book at a much lacer time because th? 
show grave mternal differences wih 60-62. Although 60-62 form a foundation for Thrrd Isaiah, Isaiah 60-67 
is separated Corn Third Isaiah and \vas added at a different time. Odil Hannes Steck, Studien xi Tnrojesa)~ 
(Berlin- Walter de Gruger. 199 la). 16.27-28. 

98Ths is evident smce Isa. 60: 1 refen to the appeals that b e p  with qf3i: in 5 1: 17: 52:2 and 54: 1 but 
is never found in 56-59 (p. 16). Isaiah 60-62 has been arranged in tive redactionai stages as the pa te r  book 
of Isaiah has g o w :  1) 60: 1-9. 15-16: 62: 1-1 1; 2) 60:LOf: 62:l-7.3) 62: 10-12: 4) 60: 17-22; 612; 62~8-9; 
5) 60: I la :  6 1 :3 ( 1 19). P m  i and 2 serve as a literary extension to Second Isaiah and parts 3-5 are & a m  
korn the three final redactions in 60-62. Steck considers [saiah 60: 1-9. 13-16 and Isaiah 61 to be the 
Grundren of net only 60-62 but al1 of 56-66. Isaiah 60 is rnodeled after 49. whereby 49:6 has duenced 
60: 1-3 by emphasiziq restoration (Studien. 77-80). Isa. 604 alrnost reduplicates 49: ISwhich cails Zion to 
"lift up your q e s  round about and see...dI gather together. th. come to you" (Snrdien. 76,77). The second 
half of Isa. 604 emulates J9.12b. "Yow sons id1 come ... and your dau&ters wiII be carried in the arms." 
The srnaII difference between the two passages is that m 60:4 the sons "corne f?om a far" but in 49:22b the? 
"the will bring vour sons tn their bosorn." Also. in 60:J the daughters are carried in the "m" (TS) but in 
22b t h q  are canied on --shou1ders'- (Tr;:) (Sntdien. 75-77). Isa 6O:j- 13 then seems to imitate the theme of 
49:23a where nations and h g s  will serve thern (Snidien. 68) and 49:26a where the afflictors of Zion will 
bow dowvn to her. (Sntdren. 77). [sa. 60: I jf  makes reference to the statement in 49:26b: "know that 1 am the 
savioï (Snrdien, 49.55- 77-78). 

Isa. 60: 17-22 does nut fit into Steck's Gmndrext because it does nOt belong to the prwious verses 
nor the d o n s  that immediateI> followv. but 1s entirek difièrent materiai. Steck wouid assert rhat 60: 17 is 
too dissüniiar h m  60: 1 - 16 to be a part of the gntndmt (Sntdien, 62). In 60: 17% YHWH himseifbrings 
blessing to Zion. but, in 60: 1 K YHWH's gtory appears rather than YHWH directly. Steck s q s  that, "ohen 
b ~ g  sornething to Zion (6 1:3.IJ), come to Zion (46, Sb, 6a 13) or t h q  bring somerhing (9a and 1 Ib)." 
This is quite diiférent han Yahweh's appearurg in v. 17. Since verses 1%-18 are accompanied by prophesies 
which have conditions for restoration. Steck argues that that 176-1 8 an h m  a M e r a t  band because these 
conditions are not present in 1 - I6 (Shrdien, 5 1 ) .  

'm~ccording to Steck, ka. 60: 12 does not fit into the scheme ofthe origmal gnindfexr beciaisel2a 
provides the precise wording of Jeremiah 278- 10 (Smdien, 50) and 126 is duenced by II Kings L 9: 17 and 
Jeremiah 27: 18 (Srüdien. 5 1). ha. 62: 10-12 unravels the knot (prublemknoten) for how "Third Isaiah" fi& 
into the p a t e r  Isaiah book. The pmious& mentioned second and thîrd ndactional layecs are sigutlcant in 
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Isaiah 35 and 40 to a Protojesaja corpus to create a new composite. At this leve1 the corpus has 

reached what Steck calls "GroBjesanisches proportions," because it stretches across Fust, Second 

and Third Isaiah.lO' Rather than applying typical redaction criticism, Steck performs a Tendem 

Kritik, tracing similarities, alIusions and even quotations quite effectively. 

Steck argues that Isaiah 60-62 is not merely a reiteration of "Second Isaiah" or a 

foundation for "Third Isaiah" but the unifying catalyst. This view emphasizes the importance of 

readinz Isaiah 60-62 in light of the greater book of Isaiah. Hence, for Steck, Isaiah 56-66 cannot 

be understood apart tiom the whole. Nevenheless, at this later Ievel of tradition-history, Isa. 

61: 1-3 remains non-messianic and its referent is Zion. Steck suggests that the speaker in Isaiah 

6 1 would only be the prophet if one speculates that the text were independently created and yet 

influenced by Deutero-Isaiah. 'O2 Yet, he assens that the book of Isaiah was not composed by a 

prophetic school but by l i t e r a ~  redoing whereby the direct references in 56-66 to 40-55 are not 

the work of a disciple "pulling them out of his hat" but the work of a redactor.'" On this basis. 

hotv "Third Isaiah" became connected to the greater Isarah book. Accordin&. Steck suggests that JO: 1-1 1 
and 34 are the ovo passages to tvhich 35 fin& the theologcal bridge where no cross references are found in 
54-59 and 63-66 (Sncdten. 20). However- Steck is convinced that these references do appear in 60-62. 

"'~ike Venneyli Steck argues that Isaiah 35 prophcsies about the homecorning of the Israelites 
and also appears in 40-5560 and 62: IO-i2. Steck asserts that thse are ail a retellïng of 1 1: 1 1-16 and 
27: i2f. Isa. 62: 10-12 reflect the exact style and order of the o d e  in 11:  1 1-16 (Snrdien, 22) yet without 
messianic interpretation in mind. Heuce, he posits that al1 these refmnces are formed with one unit in mind. 
They are reiterations of the proto-fsaiah text. in f a  these tsrts w d d  be incomprehensible ifthey were read 
outside the context of Gropiesaja (Sntdien, 23). On this pomG Steck concludes bat  in the early 
"Diadochenzeir ". two independent bodies exist which comprise al1 three areas of "Proro, Tnto und 
Deuterojesaja " (Srudien, 26). 

'"0dif Hannes Steck Trïtojesaja im Jesajabuch," m The Bookof Isuiah- Le Livre d'lsaié : Les 
Oracles et Leurs Reiecreurs: Unire et Cornplexire de, ed. Jacques VermeyIen (Louvain: Lewen University 
Press, 1989b), 375 n 29. 

'"s- Steck Srudien, 1-19, 1 19f. 
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Steck neither interprets Isa. 6 1 : 1 as refemng to the Messiah, nor to the prophet oust as 62: 1 

refers toYHWH and not the prophet), but to Zion-lW 

Antti Laato a ryes  that ka. 6 1 : 1-1 1 presents the "prophetic Servant" or "prophetic 

persona who is speaking in Isaiah 56-66."Io5 Laato daims that Isaiah 61 provides an "important 

text in the Deutero-Isaianically formulated proclamation of salvation (Isaiah 60-62) because it 

describes the figure who performs the sarne hnction as as the loyal servant of Isaiah 40-55."106 He 

then assumes that "this prophetic Servant delivers a cornfoning message to his audience, showine 

thar the task of the loyal servant in Isaiah 40-55 has not yet been completed but will continue until 

the promised salvation for Zion will be fùlfilled (compare 61: 1 with 42: 1). He notes that Isaiah 

60-62 corresponds to Isa. 2 . 2 1  (tùture vision of the glory of Zion), and chapters 56-69 to [sa. 2:5 

(an exhortation to live according to YHWH's cornrnandments). Therefore, Laato contends that 

the editor, who combined Isa. 22-4 and 2 5  to provide an "analog" to 56-62, "was influenced by 

the composition of 56-39 - 60-62." Isaiah 40-55 then declares that the salvation is at hand but 56- 

66 repeats that its filfilment was postponed because of the people's dis~bedience.'~' On the same 

mounds, Laato aims to prove that Isa. 62: 1-2 parallels Isaiah 60 because both passages share the - 
same vocabulary (;?TA, Xi. '.L'Y T P ~ .  etc.). Although such lines of continuity may be 

drawn by themes and vocabulary in many different texts, these are weak grounds for showing the 

loS~ntti Laato. 'Xbotrr Zion I Will not Be Silenr": The Book of Isaiah as an Ideologtcal Unitv, 
Coniectanea Biblica (Stokholm: Almqvist & Wiell, 1998), 203. 

lo6~aato. "Abour Zron I Wil! no[ be Si:enr. " 162. 

1 O7 Laato. 'Xbont Zion I Will nor be Silent." 138, 141, 155, 178, 194,209. 
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Teriden: or "influence" of the redactor. 

Some, who do not claim that the warrants for messianic interpretation lie in Isa. 61: 1-3, 

aim to show messianic interpretation in the Gospel accounts through a sort of reader response 

application. Ulrich E. Simon argues chat Gospel becomes "the terminus technicus" for Isaiah 61. 

In Isaiah 6 1 "the Evangelist" (herald of good tidings) and Gospel unite "in the Messianic task of 

procuring God's reign." In Isaiah 6 1, the Evangelin and Gospel portray a close union but the 

exact relationship between the two remains ffexibIe 'O8 Attempting to locate Isaiah within the 

whole of scnpture, John Sawyer asserts that in saying "the Spirit of the Lord is upon me ..." the 

speaker uses "rnessianic words" but he never states char this passage is messianic or that the 

speaker is the Mes~ iah . '~  

Similarly, Walter Brueggemann sussesu that Isa. 61.1-1 1 "continues the primary accents 

of chapter 60 conceming the comins reversal of the fortunes of Jerusalem, the coming abundance 

and prospenty of Jerusalem, and the correspondhg subservience of the nations." 'Io Yet, distinct 

from chapter 60, Isaiah 61 depicts the importance of the human agency of a poet who speaks in 

the first person in verses 1-7 and 10- 1 1. and whom he differentiates from YHWH in W. 8-9. 

Brueggemann argues chat we do not know the identity of the speaker, who is a poet that exercises 

enough "theological authority" to transform "the comniunity of emerging Judaism." Whether the 

"'spirit anointing' is a concrete liturgical act in the community or simply a metaphoncal claim of 

'09John F.A. Sayer. The Fijih Gospel: Isaiah in rhe Hisruty of Grisriani- (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1996). 

"Walter Brueggemarin Isniah 40-66, Wesnnmster Bible Cornpanion (Louisville, Kentucky: 
Wesainster John Knox Press. 1998b), 2 12. 
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authority," Brueggernann rightly assens that: 

Either way. the justaposition of "spirit- and "anoint" is bound to recall in Israel the old namative of 
the authorization of David with the same two feannes: "Thcn Samuel took the hom of oil, and 
anoinred hun in the presence of his brothers; and the spirir of tbe Lord came mightily upon David 
fiom bat da! fonvard" (1  Sam 16: 13; see 2 Sam. 23: 1-2). As David was a massive newness in 
Israel. so now this speaker is to effect a deep social newne~s.'~' 

Bruegernann notes that the lead verb "to bring good news" is the verbal fom of gospel and 

describes "one anointed to 'eospel' the world of Judaism."ll' While he never makes a daim for 

messianism and even States that Isa. 6 1 : 1-4 is "not directly an anticipation of Jesusln Brueggeman 

thinks that this passage descnbes Davidic figure who reenacts David's at~oit~ting by the spirir (1 

Sam. 16: 13). 

B. MESSIANIC .4SSESSXIEhTS OF THE BIBLICAL TESTIMONY 

Some scholars do not interpret Isa. 61 : 1-6 in light of Judaism's messianic hope, but begin 

with a Christian a priorr. Edward J Young concludes that Isa. 61 : 1-3 speaks of Christ. 

Although when readine this passage in the temple, Chnst "does not explicitly deciare that He is 

the speaker, it is dificult to interpret otherwise, for the work described is such that only God can 

accomplish." He claims that it is not warranted to limit the speaker to Isaiah, or generally to the 

prophets: 'The speaker is the Messiah.""' Young aIso asserts that Isa. 61: 1-3 places a "dominant 

ernphasisn on the Servant and agrees "admirably*' with what is described elsewhere about the 

" ' ~ r u e ~ e m a n n  Isazah 40456,213. 

'L'~ruegemarin Isarah 40-66.2 14. 

1'3Ehvard I. Young, The Book of Isatah: The EngIish Tat  with Introduction: Erposirion. and 
Notes, VoI 3, Chapters 40 through 66: NICOT (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1972): 458. 
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Servant's work and vocation."' Walter Kaiser argues that Isa. 61: 1-3 provide the credentiais of 

the coming Messiah. who will be endowed with Spirit of the Lord so that he can carry out his 

prophetic role. Re ingeniously argues that since "Yahweh appoints the Servant and the Spirit 

anoints him" this passage provides "one of the earliest constructs of the doctrine of the Trinity." 

Kaiser concludes that "rather than being anointed with oi1 as many pnests and kings in the OT, 

this Servant is anointed by the Holy Spi~it.""~ 

On the other hand. Nec Motyer assens that "without appeal to the gospels ... lsaiah 

displays here a Messianic figure." Similar to the second Servant song (49: 1-6), this figure "speaks 

in his own persan about hirnself and his God-given rnini~try.""~ This passage relates to the 

endowrnent of the Spirit the Lord's own endeavor to bnng favor and vengeance in Isa. 59: i6-21. 

When Jesus quoted this passage (Lk. 4: 16-22), he nopped at the word "favor" and did not 

continue to "vengeance'. because his messianic task was to Save the world and not to condernn it 

(Jn. 3.17). So, "Isaiah sees a double-faceted ministry that the Lord Jesus apportions respectively 

to his first and second comings. the work of the Servant and the Anointed Conqueror." Thuq 

Motyer asserts that the year of favor expresses the compassion that the Lord has show to Israel 

and the Gentiles, and "the hointed One proclaims that this year has now corne.""' 

ûthers find a strong resemblance between Isaiah 61, the Servant Songs, and Isa. 1 1 : 1-6. 

"'Young The Book of Isoiah. 459. 

"%alter C. Kaiser. The Messiah in the Old Testament, Shtdies in Old Testament Theology (Cirand 
Rapids: Sondervan hiblishing House. 1995),183. 

' 1 6 ~ .  Alec Mo~er. The Prophecy offsaiah: An Introducnon and Comment~ry (Donner5 Grove, W.: 
Intemani@ Press, 1993). 499. 

"'~otyer. The Prophen, of lsaiuh. 500. 
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For example, Franz Delitzsch argues that the speaker "is the very same 'servant of Jehovah' of 

whom and to whom Jehovah speaks in ch. xlii. Isqq., iii. 13-tiii and therefore not the prophet 

himself.. . He aryes  that the use of ZZtl: hints "that the Servant of Jehovah and the Messiah 

are one and the ~arne. ' ' '~~ 

Sirnilarly, Barry G. Webb assens that individuai who speaks in Isa. 61: 1 is "both the 

Servant of chapters 10-55 and the Messiah of chapters 1-35 because the phrase, "The Spirit ... is 

011 nte recails Isa. 42: I ('[ wiIl put my Spirit on km'), but aIso 1 1 : 1 ('The Spnt of the Lord will 

rest on him')."''u Therefore, Webb assens that Isaiah's vision of a suffering Messiah was to be 

hlfilled in Jesus Christ. Isa. 6 1 : 1-6 consists of a "speech by the Servant-Messiah who "speaks as 

an anointed preacher" mainly about the Year of Jubilee, which had begun for the restored 

community with their release from captivity and return to their own land."'" The "cvmforr they 

receive is not jusr release from exile. but release From condemnation through the forgiveness Jesus 

has won for them."'" John Oswalt refers to the speaker in Isa. 61: 1-3 as "the Servant/Messiah 

who announces his role. and calls the people "to enter into the sdvation that God has made 

available to them and to embrace their role to be hoIy people (62: 10-12)." He maintains that "the 

centrality of this figure in this obviously eschatological section of the book argues for someone 

"*~rant Delitxsck Biblicui Commenraty on the Prophecies ofIsaiuh, tram. James Martin, 2 Vols.. 
no. 3rd Edition (Edinburgfi: T. & T. Clark, 1875), 424. 

"%aq- G. Webb. The Message of Isaiah. The Bible Sm Todq @owners Grove. III.: 
intemarsity h s .  1997). 233-34. 

'"webb. The Mesmge oflsaiah. 234-35 

lnwebb. The Message of Isaiah. 235. 
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more than one of the prophets.. "* He provides evidence for such an assenion by tracing the 

similarities between the speaker in 61: 1-3. the Servant (42: 1-9; 49: 1-9; 50:4-9; 52: 13-52: 12) and 

"the Messiah in ch. 11" (e.g. the Spirit of the Lord in Isa. 11:2; an anointing to speak in 61:l-3, 

which is the same as saying, his most potent instrument is the word of his mouth [11:4]; 

righteousness [ I l  : 51). Oswalt concludes that "this synthesis of the Servant and the Messiah is of 

the greatest importance, and provides another exampie ... of the synthetic fùnction of chapters 56- 

66 in relation to the book as a wh01e.'~ Childs assens that "the prophetic vision of the messianic 

Sabbath was thus couched in the terms of goodness to the afflicted, liberty to the captives, and 

freedom to those bound in prison (Isa 6 1 lfl).""' 

More recently, Hugh Williamson, who daims to be interpreting the book of Isaiah as a 

whole, argues that Isaiah "60-62 are the closest to the outlook of Deutero-Isaiah" and therefore 

underscores the resemblances between Isaiah 60-62 and c'Deutero-Isaiah."''5 He concludes that 

there is "little that is new" in Isaiah 60-61 "beyond the bare fact of the extension of promise." On 

this basis, he claims that Isa 61 .1-3a "stands at the centre of this material" and "has the daim 

above al1 others in the last pan of Isaiah ro be considered a cardinal messianic passage . . ."lx He 

alleges that "although this figure is not called a "sewant," many of the uncertainties that 

13~ohn Osvalt. ïïre Book of Ismclh: Chapters 40-66, NICOT (Grand Rapids: Eadmans, 1998), 
563. 

'24~hilds. Theologrcal RefIecnon on rhe Christian Bible, 401. 

"3Wiamson reties on Westermann on this point but over Iaoks how Westemiann considers 60-62 
to be the "nucleas' of -Trito-Isaiah.? H.G.M. Williamson, The Book Called Isaiah: Deutero-Isaiah 's Role 
in Composition and Redaction (Mord: Clarendon. 1994), 169-90. Westennann Isaiah 4066,295-96. 

'T6Wil1iamson The Book Called lsaiah. 174 
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confionted us in discussion of the servant of 40-55 are present here too."'" He anempts to 

determine that the speaker in [sa. 6 1 : 1-3 hlflls the messianic task of "a variety of figures in 

Deutero-isaiah: Cyrus, the servant, the herald of good news, God's ministers in the heavenly 

court, and the prophet hirn~elf""~ On this basis, Williamson assumes that "he [the speaker] 

avpects to complete the as yet unfinished work of the servant, just as we have aiready seen that he 

expeas to cornplere part of the works of Cyrus." Williamson anempts to prove this connection by 

locating the same vocabulary in Isaiah 40-55 and 60-62.13 Apart fiom the words ; iZE and O R I , ' ' ~  

the vocabuiary. which Williamson identifies as common to Isa. 61: 1-3 and 10-55, extends fairly 

''''E~. ( 1) Spint bcing upon him as "probably a specific reference to the new Davir (1 1: I; 17: 1); (7) 
anouiring similar to the noun used of C!TUS which esplains obiviously royal overtones" (54: 1): (3) the phrase 
- l e  bas sent me*' recalls the commisioning of 6:8 especially in light of how 7kutero-Isaiah's commisioning 
was understd ris in somc sense an estension of that of his eighth-cent? predecessor" (Isa. 10): (4) 
-"bringin good news (lebosiërj- is prominent in Deutero-Isiaiah (40:9; 41 27: 52:7); (5) the verb -to 
proclaim (qaTa'3' rnight possibly refer to 40.2-6 and Isaiah 6: (6) '70 codon (nahè3n)' is the last in a series 
of emphasized infmitivcs-- which are *-related to the ven fmt words of Isaiah 40 ..." (also 49: 13; 5 l:3. 13. 19: 
529: 54: t 1): (7) the **noun ( -31àrc.f' does not occur any where else in Isaiah 40-66, but its related adjective 
'id is used in Deutero-Isaiah in the plural as a description of 
d IsraeI (4 1: 17; 49: 13: 5 1 :Z 1: 54: 1 1): '-'the captives (Sebriymt) ... are used generally for people in their 
Babylonian captivi~" 149:14.3: 52:2): -'the prisoners ( OsPrim) .A used at 42:7 and 49:9 for those whom 
the semant is to release frorn prison ...- etc. (Wiiiiamson The Book Called Isaiah, 175- 18). 

'"~illiamson The Book Called Isaiah. 185-86. 

'3~ome of these resemblances inciude: the subservience of the nations who bring tribute to Zion 
(5 15; 60:9): promise of salvation is unconditional; royaI language (4048; 62:3): everlasthg avenant (553: 
6 118); promise estending to seed or offspring (53: 10 jpicking up on 44:3 & 48: 19; 61:9). Williamson mes 
&O to hamonire the one time appeacances of miSpa in 60-62 (6 1 :8) by equating this term with the 
appearance ";ed&pi " with and uithout ";vesti .â " (and related fonns) m 40-55 (4 1:2; 45:21; 4%; 46: 13; 
48: 18: 5 1:5.6.8). Yet this plethora of "sCd;rPü" in 40-55 and paucity of "miSpa " in 60-62 makes his 
argument unconvincing. Although he a m t i y  shows that "-sCd@â" appears with ' j fSu  'a" or parde1 to it 
(61:tO, Ili62:l) andwithout '~ti'â"(60:21;61:3). 

I3OThe word Cm appears ZX in 1-39 (oniy 1X for positive cornfort), 8X in 40-55, and 3X in 55-66. 
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evenly across Isaiah 1-66 and for that manner dl prophetic literan~re.'~' Therefore, his argument 

has been built on weak evidence. Finally, Williamson's attempts to describe rnerely the "outlook" 

of "Deutero" and "Trito-Isaiah," without viewing the book of Isaiah as a whole. He simply 

negotiates between hypothetical pre-biblical "authors" (to use his terminology), who at best loom 

fiom the pre-history of the book of t~aiah.'~' 

7. PERSPECTIVES T K T  IbiT'ERPRET ISA. 6 1 : 1-3 THROUGH TYPOLOGICAL NTERPRETATION 

G. Adam Smith acknowled~es that the speaker in Isaiah 61 might be either the prophet 

hirnself or the Servant. Overlookins the fact chat the Old Testament records few anointed 

prophets (e.2. Elisha. and Psa 105- 15).  Smith asserts that the gifi of the Spirit and anointinç 

conespond well to any prophet or a unique Servant The fact that Jesus Christ fulfilled this role 

does not decide the quenion one way or the other. Thus Smith resorts to typology to explain 

messianic interpretation in that '-a prophet so rcpresenrative was as much the antetype and 

foreshadowing of Christ as the Servant himself was.. . and ... Jesus of Nazareth so plainly fdfilled 

-133 it.. . 

Similarly. Workman arpes that there are affinities between the self-delineation in Isa. 

61 : 1-3, and both 49: 1-6 and 50:4-11, pureiy because the Servant and the speaker in 61: 1-3 are 

13'~or esample: ni- appears 25X in 1-29.9X in 40-55. and 13X in 55-66. Even Rabshakeh uses the 
phrase "he has sent me" and appears X m 1-39, X in 40-55. and X in 55-66. J T W ~  appears 21X in 1- 
39,6X in 40-55. and 5X in 55-66. K? appears 20 X in 1-39.33X in 40-55, and 23X in 55-66. The "noun 
11s appears 6 X in 1-39 and 1 X in 55-66 but does n a  appear in Isaiah 40-55 except as Williamson 
achowledges m the similar term r? whch appears 7X in 1-39.5X in 40-55 and 2X in 56-66. 73io appears 
IX in 1-39. X and 1X in 55-66. appears 1X in 1-39.1X in 40-55, and 1X in 55-66. 

'=~ven the fact that he refen to -'lebn&*.' in 4 L:27 as 7he chau of one of the aiai speeches" 
refers to a pre-biblicai iradition a r o d  the former things ratber [ban the text in its scriptural fom (p. 180). 

'33~mith The Book of Isazah. 435-36. 
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both represented by a man endowed with the divine spirit and appointed to the prophetic office. 

However, the figure in [sa. 61: 1-5 is not called "Servant." The Servant is a mediator of Saivation 

but the speaker in Isa. 61 : 1-3, describes his own prophetic mission and is only a herald of 

salvation. Yet "like the Servant, he was a type of Jesus of Nazareth, who is said by Luke to have 

one occasion applied a ponion of the passage to himself as being typically applicable to him."'% 

Similarly, George Lampe argues that since Isa. 6 1 : 1 refers to the prophet, this passage hnctions 

typologicaily in terrns of the Mes~iah.'~' 

3.  A FEW REFLECTIONS FROM NEW TEST- SCHOLARSHIP 

New Testament scholarship has also stmggled to explain how Isa. 6 1 : 1-2 could be cited as 

messianic. J.D.G. Dunn arpes  that lesus quoting tiom Isa. 61: 1-2 indicated that he accepted the 

category of prophet to describe himself rather than Me~s iah . '~~  W.H. Browrdee identifies Jesus as 

a priestly k le~s iah .~~ '  E. Earle Ellis regards Isa. 6 1 : 1-2 to be rnessianic inasmuch as the speaker, 

with whom Jesus identifies himself in Isa. 61 : 1 and 58:6. is "the servant of the Lord (and not the 

people)." In Luke 4, Jesus claiming to be a prophet "probabiy wried messianic c o ~ o t a t i o n s . " ~ ~ ~  

Jose Maria Casciaro claims that Luke cites from Isaiah 61 to demonstrate Jesus' first messianic 

'"~eorge Workman. The Servant ojllehovah (New York: Longmans, Green, and Co., 1907), 94-95. 

13%ampe and Wwllcombe. Ersoys on Typologv, 45-49. 

'=J.D.G. h. "Messianic Ideas and Theü Muence on the Jesus of History," in The Messiah: 
Developments in Earlies Jzidaism and Chnstianiy, ed James H .  Charlesworth (Minneapolis: Fomess 
Press, 1992), 578. 

'37~illiam Hugh Browd- "Messianic Motifs of Qumran and the New Testament" NTS 3 
(195647): 12-30.195-210. 

' j * ~ .  E d e  Ellis, î l e  Gospel ofLztke. ïhe Century BibIe (London: NeIsoa, 1966)' 97: E. Earle ELIis. 
Eschatologv in Lde.  ed John Reumann. Bibiical Series, vcl. 30 (IWadeIphia: F o m s ,  1972)' si& 1-20. 
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declaration by recailing blessings that corne through the Mes~ iah . '~~  While these scholars think 

that the NT cites Isa. 61 : 1 messianically, many NT scholars do not argue the sarne. 

Roger Stronstadt suggests that the Isaianic text used in Nazareth and cited in Luke 4 may 

have appeared sirnilar to the Targum. "the Spirit of Prophecy tiom before the Lord God is upon 

me" but this character of the text disappeared when Luke (or his source) assimilated the text to 

the Greek Septuagint translation of Isaiah.'"' 

C.H. Dodd tries to explain that Isa. 61.1-7 "refers to the prophet Isaiah" and functions as 

a source of testimorfin in kerysmatic passages in a manner that cites "al1 ailusions to the Old 

Testament in conte~t."'~' -4lthough the rest of Isaiah 6 1 does not function as a testimony, the 

conten, which describes the ideas of priestly people (6 1 :6), eternal covenant (61 :8) and the 

people of God as bride (61 10). is "directly related to the centrai role of Christ." Therefore, the 

NT quotes 61 : 1-2 as "the progamme of the ministry of Jesus in Luke iv. 1-13, and echoed in 

Acts S. 38, Mt. i 5=Lk. vii. 22, Mt. v. 4." The speaker in Isa. 61: 1-2 is not designated by the 

title "Servant" but he "hnctions" in the same way as the Servant. However, Isa. 6 1 : 1-2 done 

warrants messianic interpretation in the sense that Jesus's "endowment of the Spirit is in fact his 

'ar~ointing.'"'~~ Although other Isaianic passages are also messianic, Isa. 61 is the only one 

'3gJose Maria Casciam. er al.. The Navarre Bible: Saint Lttke's Gospel, transe Brim McCarthy 
(Dublin: Four Courts Press, 1987), 75. 

'%oger Stronstad, The Chusmatrc Theology o p .  Luke (Peabody: Heodrickson, 1984), 42-43. 

""charles H .  Dodd Accordmg ro Scnpncre: The SubSnucture ofNew Testament Theology 
(Digsweii PIace: James Nisbet and Compap Limited. 196 1): 52,53. 

'"~odd According to &ripntre. 94-95. 



"which speaks of 'anointing' at 

Others believe that Isa. 6 1 : 1-3 was originaiiy not messianic but attempt to explain how it 

began to be interpreted messianically. Jacques Dupont claims that Q refers to eschatological times 

and portrays consolation promises without a messianic claimLU Similariy, Zirnmerli argues that Q 

refers to Isaiâh 6 1 in a manner that describes human conditions in eschatologicai tirnes and 

provides a messianic pr~rnise.'"~ J. Schmitt argues that Isa 6 1: 1-3 originally spoke of "the 

prophet" but the Beatitudes are the Eirst place in the New Testament to that make use of it. He 

asserts that Jesus is by nature non-messianic and never ciaimed to be a Messiah and did not justiS, 

it by Judaic "spiritual unction" (orrcr~ori sprrmrlle). So Jesus himself did not cite messianic 

biblicai tests or the Targum. Messianic interpretation of Isa. 61: 1-2 and the title -'Christ" begin 

with the later comrnunity, a development found in the Gospel of Luke and Acts (Acts 427; 1058 

and Luke 4.18) '""oseph Fitzmeyer e u e s  that lsaiah 61 origindly referred to "prophetic 

anointing" but was later applied to Jesus. He refers to Luke's omission of the phrase "the day of 

vengeance for Our G o d  as a deliberate suppression of a negative aspect of the Deutero-Isaian 

LU Jacques Dupont. Les Béattintdes (Bruges: Abbaye de Saint-Ancire, 1969): 39-5 1 

14 %aiter Zimrnerli. "Die Seligpreisungen der Bergredigt tmd das Alte testa men^" in Donum 
Gendlicitim: New Testament Snrdies rn Honour ofDsivrd Doube, ed. E. Bammel C. K. Barrett and W. D. 
Davies (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 197851, 17-20. 

'*J. Schmitt. "L'Oncle d'Is. LX? 1%. et Sa ReIecrrne par Jésus," RevScRelSJ ( 1980): 97-108. See 
also H. Heller, "Acht Christusiïmter Nach 1s. 61: 1-3," Won und Geist 32 (1938): 43-48.57-67: S. Lassalle, 
"Y-a-t-i-1 dans Isaïe un Cinquierne Chant Du Semiteur?'' BuIIetin Renan 98 (1963): 3-4; Paul Ho£tinann, 
Snrdien Zttr Theologre der Logienquele (Münster Verlag AschendorfE, 1971), 114,205,212; Heinz 
Schiirmann, Das Ltikasevnngelium I (Freiburg: Herder. 1969)- 326,330,332; Sie@ed Schulz, Q-Die 
Spntchquelle der Evangelisren (Ziirich: 'IheoIogiscber Vcrlag, 1972), 78-84; Eduard Schweizer, The Good 
News According to Matthew, tram. David E. Green (Stuttgart [1974], Atlanta: I. Knox Press, 1975). 7 1; 
Gerhard Schaeidcr. Das Evangelium Des Lukas (Gütîerioh: GttctIohcr Verlagshaus Mohn, 1977), 152. 
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message. '" 
ûthers understand the role of Jesus Christ in Luke-Acts to have combined the offices of 

prophet and Messiah. For exarnple, Donald Juel assens that Luke-Acts understands the role of 

the prophet and Messiah "have been harmonized in Isaiah 61. The use of "anoint" in Isaiah 6 1 

and the Spirit of the Lord "makes it possible to attribute to the anointed One functions normally 

ascribed to prophets-like teaching and heaiing.""8 

Others think that Luke has cited and merged together difEerent Isaianic texts in order to 

create a composite messianic portrait. Patrick Miller assens that Luke has rnerged Isa. 61: 1-2 and 

58:6 to sewe as a "Messianic confirmation," since "the coming of Jesus is the coming of God's 

anointed to release and set free those who are captive and oppressed" (Luke 4: 18 cites Isa. 61: 1 

but adds Ùn0oxi.i.c x0pa~1apivo~1~ iv à ~ o c c  from ka. 58:6). He maintains that the NT rneaning 

relies on the mergins of these two combined texts and the use of Ù$iais to show how Jesus sets 

people free fiom sin and oppression of the evil one.lJg Sirnilarly, Frederick Danker asserts that 

Luke 4: 18, citing words originally ascribed to the prophet, reflects a mergins of Isaiah 426 and 

58:6 as well as 6 1 : 1-2. ''O It cannot be deterrnined whether or not Isa. 6 1 : 1-2 is a Servant passage 

but these passages togethcr were cited to present Jesus as "the Servant of the Lord, anointed by 

147~oseph A Fitzmeyer. The Anchor Brble. vol. 28: The Gospel Accoraing to Luke (I-@, ed 
WilIiam Fomell Albright and David Noel Freedman (Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 198 l), 532. 

'=JU~L Messlanic Exegesis, 83-84; Joel Marcus, The Way of the Lord: Chrisrologrcal Eregesis of 
the Old Testament in the Gospel ofMark (Louisville: WestmhkrIJohn Knox Press, 1992), 74-75. 

"?atncli D. Mill- Jr.. "Luke 4: 16-21: Interprerarion 29 (1975): 4 17-11. 

'Vrederick W. Danker, Luke, Proclamation Commentaries (Philadelphia: Forüess. 1976),25,35. 
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the 

4. A FEW PRE-MODERN EXAMPLES 

Many Jewish sources do not consider that Isa. 61: 1-3 speaks of a redeemer but relates it 

to the prophet."' For example, the Targum adds the words K:31 la* "The prophet said," or 

'The spirit of prophecy is upon Oswalt suggests that "perhaps this is an atternpt to 

contradict the messianic interpretation stemming from lesus' use of the passage (Luke 4: 16- 

Zl).'" Yet the Targum seems to be exploiting the ambiguity of the text in a manner similar to 

how Christians interpret it messianically. On the buis of the Targum, Ibn Ezra argues that Isa. 

6 1 : 1 refers to the prophet(s). who is (are) anointed "or rhe reasor? of' (15")-bnnging good 

tidings. ''! 

On the other hand. several scholars daim that I IQMeJch presents the herdd of Isa. 52:7 

as the one who proclaims the good news of Isa. 61.1-3 before Melchizedek cornes as the 

eschatologcal judge and that I 1QMeIch. interprets tsaiah 61 rnes~ianically.~~ Line 6 has the 

153ee iheiWdrmh Rabbnh (Lamentations 349-50.59) which does regard Isa. 61: 12 as speakrng of  
a redeemer. 

lS3see Bruce Chilton. The Giory oflsrael: The Theology and Prouenience of fhe Isaiah Targum. 
JSOTSup 23 (Sheffield: JSOT Press. 1983) 52-56. 

'"0swalt. The Book of Isatah: Chaprers 40456.56 1. 

''?M. FriedIiinder. Ed. The Cornmentory of Ibn Erra un Isaiah, Edited fkom MSS and trans., with 
notes, introduction and indexes, Vol [II (London: The Society of Hebrew Literature by Trïibner and Co., 
1877), 281. 

 or the pëkr fragment see, J.T- MiIili, "Mdli-Sedek et M i k i - b a i  dans les Ancient h t s  Juif3 
et Chrétiens," JJS 23 ( 1972): 97-99. See also, M. Monge and van der Woude, " 1 1QMeIchizedeq and the 
New Testment" NTS 12 (1966): 306; Paul J. KobeIsk MeichlredekandMalchiresha, Cathoiic Bibiical 
QuarterIy Monograph Series, vol. 10 (Washington, DC: The Caîholic Biblicat Association of  America, 
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words 771 372x5 K-pl, ivhich might find similarities with the phrase C?I~&!$ K ~ P $  in 

61 : 1 but does not seem to cite it in the way that Laato arg~es . ' ~  In my opinion, Laato may be 

speculating a bit in claiming that nt?: il*' in line 9 ailudes to V q f i ~ $  Ep! ciq1 However. 

Laato cenainly appears to be correct that line 18, which dong wÎth the principal verbs ia2, Cati 

and the noun Clœ, reading [?]lY ?'C[E 38113 '.2!2C31, refers to Isa. 61: 1: 

The Christian side of interpretation interprets [sa. 6 1 : 1-3 with the conviction that it 

testifies to Jesus Christ. Origen posits that [sa. 61: 1 spoke of the persons of the Tnnity (the Sprrir 

of YHFYH is upon-lit) but that the anointed one was Christ. 

Jean Calvin argues in a subtle fashion that Isa. 61: 1-3 refers to both the prophet Isaiah and 

Christ. Calvin acknowledges that Jews laueh ar rhe notion thar Christ speaks of himselfbut thinks 

that the phrase '*anointed" may apply to Isaiah and other prophets in that they were anointed of 

the Lord and spoke His words under His authority. Using the "head" and "bodyn distinctions of 

Tyconius,Calvin argues that since Christ is the head prophet this passage applies "chiefly" to Him. 

198 1)' 3-23: Michael A. Fishbane. Biblicai Inrerprerarion in Ancient Isroel (Odord: Clarendor Dresst 
1985), 485; D.R Schwartz, "On Quirinius. John the Baptist, the Benedicais, Melchisedeli Qumran and 
Ephesus," RdQ 13 (1988): 63546:  J. Thirrén "Manuscript Lukas' Cantica (Swedish)," Abe (1991); E. 
Puech, "Notes sur Ie Manuscrit de XIQMeUiisédeq," RatQ 12 (1987): 483-513; T. H. Lim, "1 lQMeIch, Luke 
4 and the IXing Messiak" J S  43 (1992): 90-92: E. Puech "La Figure de Melkisedeq et la Fia Des Temps 
( 1  IQMelk 1 4 ~  180-18 1 - JQViscAmr - JQTestQah - 4Q28O - 286287): in EFsPniens en la Vie F u w  
Immortalité. Resurrecrion, Vie ~temelle? (Paris: Ciabalda I993), 2515-62; Saviyer, The Fifïh Gospel, 24; 
Antti Laato, A Srar rs Rising: The HisroricaI Datelopment of the Old Tesment Royal Ideology and the 
Rise of the Jewish Messianic Erpectanon, University of South Florida International Studies m Formative 
Chrishanity and Judai- vol. 5 (Atlanta: SchoIars Press, 1997), 326. 

In~aato. A Star is Rising, 3 12. 
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This description is similar to that of other prophets, whom the Lord anointed.'" They did not 

speak on their own but were anointed into the "office of Christ" and were endued with gifts that 

were necessary for that otfice. Isaiah 6 1 provides "a seai" to Isaiah 60 to confirm that Christ d l  

bring about restoration of the church of Christ. Through the faithfirI proclamation of the 

prophets, Christ accomplished the purposes set forth in this passage.'59 

Martin Luther assens that "Christ" received "spirituaIn rather than "physicai" anointing in 

Isa. 6 1 : 1-3. which "separates this king From al1 worldly pontiffs." Ne clairns that this anointing 

indicated that He was made "King and Pries." Luther asserts that the word RgC did not need to 

be included because the prophet adds the phrase, "the spirit of the Lord is upon me," so "that we 

may see that Christ cornes anoinred not with human unaion but with a divine one, to be Messiah, 

kina and priesi." Luther understands this passage to operate messianicaily because in his thinking 

from "the verb FE, that is. 'He anointed' ... we ,set 'Messiah.'" It is interesting that Luther does 

not refer to this anointing as that of a prophetic office but that the prophet is describing "the 

proper office of this Kirlg to preach."'* Here, Luther distinguishes between the prophet and the 

messianic king. 

C. RETHIMUNG TKE E ~ E N C E  

Pre-modern biblical interpretation, especialIy on the Jewish side, suggests diverse 

'"0n Tyconius- "head" and . 'My"  distinctions, Karked F r d i c h ,  Biblical Interpretanon in 

the Eariy Church. Sources of EarIy Christian Thought (PhiiadeIphia: Fortress, 1984), 104. 

'"~ean Calvin. Cummentaiy on the Book of the Prophet Isaiah-, tram. Tram ûy W. Pringie. 4 
Vols. (Eduiburgh: T. Canstabk L850) 303-304. 

'%artin Luther. Lecmres on Isaiah 40-fi ed HiIton C. Omdd (Saint Louis: Camrdia 
PubIishing House, 1972). 329-30. Italics mine. 
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interpretations for Isa. 6 1 : 1-3 because the ambiguity of the text provides warrants for identifjing 

who spoke these words or who is de~cnibed.'~' The Targum identifies the speaker in Isa. 61 : 1-3 as 

the prophet, while the Qumran community ( I  1QMelcti) and later Christians explot the same 

arnbiguity in a different direction. Because of the arnbiguity of the speaker, the Targum has as 

much warrant to speculate that Isa. 6 1 : 1-3 refers to the prophet as do Christian interpreters who 

view Isa. 6 1 : 1-3 as messianic. While modem scholars have sought greater controi by seeking to 

establish the original intent of "authors," they have not found agreement due to the text's 

ambiguity to evoke numerous different interpretations. 

More recently, scholarship has focused on the piacement of Isaiah 61 (60-62) within the 

book as a whole. For example, Steck Ends connections between Isaiah 60-62 and 35,40 and 49, 

without an effort to examine how the book of lsaiah hnctions as a scnpturaf book. Laato is 

correct that Isaiah 60-62 awaits a day of salvation that was promised in 40-55 that "has not yet 

come" though he does not account for how this creates a tension that may or may not prepare the 

erounds for messianic expectation. ''' Sommer tries to find royal features in Isa.60: 17-6 1 : 1 by - 
comparing words of other royal-messianic texts that are dupIicated in Isa.60: 17-61 : 1 but he is not 

convincing because he identifies words that are very common throughout Isaiah 1-66.1Q Many 

scholars have tried to show similarities between Isa. 6 1: 1-3 and I I  : 1-6 and the so-cailed "Servant 

Songsn but often refer to similarities in vocabuIary but idenw terms that are too common to 

I6'1t is possible that this phenornenon e'usts because the Qtunran text pre-dates Jesus Christ but the 
Targum and Rabbis might be a reacting to Christian messianïc daims. 

I6-~aato. 'About Zion I Will nor be silent." 55,200. 

%ommer. A Propher Reads aripncre. 20.86-87, 113, 141. 
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prove any editond Tendetc. Williamson shows how '?the savior" in Isa. 6 1 : 1-3 fùlfills an 

expectation that Cyrus faiied to accomplish and harmonizes separate texts together without 

ernphasigng their differences. The major probtem with each of these approaches is their reiiance 

on the divisions of "Second" andlor "Third Isaiah" and/or the "Servant Songs," which are at best 

pre-bibiical desi_enations and do not speak do justice to the context of the scriptural book of 

Isaiah. 

Modern scholars, who have interpreted Isa. 6 1: 1-3 within this framework of "Third 

Isaiah." have anchored the rneariing of the text within a modem perspective of this hypotheticai 

prophet's authorship but have failed to interpret Isa. 61 : 1-3 within the book as a whole (no matter 

what they ~ l a i m ) . ' ~  The editorial pattern in Isaiah 40-66 does not depend on "Second'' and 

"Third Isaiah distinctions For example. the refrain "there will be no peace for the wicked" 

(48.22; 5721) resonates with the depiction of the peacelessness of the raging sea (48: 18; 57.20) 

and cuts across the so-called "Second" and "Third Isaiah" distinctions. As argued in my 

introduaory chapter. 1 am convinced that Isaiah 40-66 has been editorially divided in rou-dy 

three equal pans by the refiain. That structure has been superirnposed on whatever couid be our 

conjecture of Second Isaiah and Thrd Isaiah. Delitzsch, who argues from this very perspective 

that this teFrain trisects lsaiah 40-66, argues that the refrain concludes the work of Cyrus and any 

mention of Babylon (48: I8), and se& the "second book" by directing the prophecies to "the 

' @ ~ o t e  bat s e v d  scholars c1aim to be interpretïng the book of Isaiah as a whoIe but stiU rely on 
this diaciironic category uithin theirdefinition olttie book as a whoIe (Eg. ~ e n , J e s a j ~  üIA. 158f Steck, 
Snrdien. Kr 27-18: Williamson ïhe Book Calied [ . a h '  180, et al.). 
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heathen ... estranged from God, within Israel i t~elf ." '~~ 

Moreover, scholars have tried to find connections between the individual speaker who 

says, "the spirit of YHWH is upon me" (ka. 6 1: 1-3), "the shoot fiom the stump of Jesse" (Isa 

1 1 : 1-6) and the Servant (426). Yet t hey have not made a strong case for these i i i s  because 

their methodology rests on vocabulary similarities, which alone cannot establish such a 

re1ation~hip.l~~ For example. Oswalt assens that the emphasis is on the Messiah's speaking here 

in 6 1.1-3, which he thinks agrees with 1 1 :1 where the Messiah's "most potent instrument is the 

word of his mouth." He also purpons that ..oaks of righteousness" (F‘7S7 . . '5'~) recalls the 

words "righteousness shall be the belt around his waist" ( 1  1:5).16' Yet these words and concepts 

are so cornmon in lsaiah that Oswalt has proven nothing. The word "spirit" is too cornmon 

to demonstrate an intentional connection becween Isa. 1 1 2  and 61: 1-3 especially since Isa. 1 1.2 

uses Z!?; ;3Y and Isa. 6 1 : I ernploys 313' ';l$ T r . l 6 '  These similarities of vocabulary 

'6'~elitzsch Prophecrcs of'lsa~alt. 36.383.  See also. Sheppard's commenrw on --IsaiN in the 
Revised Edition of the Harper Bible Cornmentan-. This is a position thiit \vas prirniirily argued in pre-modern 
commentaries. 

'66Williamson The Book Cded Isarnh. 185-86: Oswait The Book of lsaiah: Chapters 4066.563: 
Sommer. A Propher Reads Scrtpntre: Allusions rn lsalah 40-66,20,86-87, 113. 14 1; Edmond Jacob, 
irheologv -'the Ofd Testament? tram. Arthur W .  Heathecote and Philip J. Mcock Wetv York: Harper & 
Row. 1958), 94. 

1670s\vdt The Book cfIsmah: Chaprers 40-66,563. 

'"The Spirit of YHWH rests on the "shoot [who] shall come out fia the stump of Jesse" in order 
that he judge righteously (1 1: 1-5). The "Spirit fkom on high is poured out" to establish etmal righteousness 
and justice (32: 15-17). YHWH puts His Spirit to estabIish ri@teousness and bring Iiberty to the captives 
(42: 1-9). YHWH will pour forth His Spirit on future generations so that they fioilrish (44:3-4). YHWH wilI 
send the Spirit in order that the prophet teach ones to keep the Torah (48: 16-1 8); Spint that is upon 
o u  and my tords that i have put in your mouth shaii not depart out of jwir mouth or out of the mouths of 
o u r  chiidren. or out of the mouths of your children's children says the LORD, h m  now on and forever7 
(59:21). 
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between the ka. 61 : 1 and I 1 :2 have proven nothing. 

One cannot prove any relationîhip benveen the phrases n!nl -1- l'hJ ZR21 l T z  '+the spirit 

of YHWH shall rest on him" (1 1 : 1) and r r 317 q.& Fi? "the spirit of YHWH is upon me" 

(6 1 : 1), beyond noting cornmonplace similarities in vocabulary and syntax. Several significant 

differences between these texts work against viewing viewing them together. First, the verbal 

sentence in Isa. 1 1 :2 (3: 3) contrasts with the non-verbal sentence in 6 1 : 1. Second, the 

pronominal suffix and preposition i'?; -upon him" ( 1 I 2 )  differs From '?J: "upon me" (6 1 : 1 ). 

Because the word JXt: does not appear in ka. I l  :2. we are lefi with the ambiguity of whether 

Isa. 6 1 : 1 makes explicit a messianism that was already implicit in 1 1 : 1-6, or whether the texts 

offer two distinct portraits of an individuai deliverer 

Scholars argue that the speaker in Isa. 6 1 : 1-3 is a Davidic figure because of similarities 

with Second Samuel. OswaIt arpes that Isa. 6 1 : 1-3 cails back 1 Sam. 10: 1.6-7; 16: 13 and 2 

Sam. 23: 1-2.'69 Brueggemann mentions that both Isa. 61 : 1-3 "recdls" 1 Sam. 16: 13 and 2 Sam. 

23: 1-2 include the words "spirit" and "anoint.""" He does not mention that the only other places 

in the whole OT where Spirit filling and anointing appear together is during both Saul's (1 Sam. 

1 O: 1, 6-7) and David's ( I Sam. 16: 13) anointing for kingship. In any case, these passages in 

Samuel do not speak about the Messiah because they use figurative or exaggerated rhetorical 

language about Saul or David that does not require an etemaI kingdom to be iûlfilled. Messianic 

'690su.a~t ne Book of lsaznh; Chnprers 40-66- 564. See &O Westennam Isarah 40-66.365f 

"%rueggemarui. Ismoh 40-66,2 13. 
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texts can reflect a royal resonance with Saul and David but they far exceed what a king could do 

except in an exaggerated sense. Our definition of messianism recognizes the diierence between 

exaggerated langage that depicts the hope of an ideal king and messianic expectation. 

In tenns of rhetorical analysis. we have differentiated between "proper" and "figurative" 

usase in the introduction. Isaiah 9: 1-6 and Psalm 2 in their original social contexts, may have 

tùnctioned as royal enthronement psalms that "figuratively" used exaggerated langage to 

describe an historical Davidic king (e.g. Hezekiah or Josiah).17' Yet, in the latter formation of the 

book, when the monarchy is ended. the greater scriptural context presents hope in a superhuman 

royal figure who will fulfill the promises made to David in the eschatological era. Some features 

that were oriçinally intended to be "figurative" now have become "proper" in the context of 

scripture. so that they have come to describe a Davidic Messiah whose name really can non- 

fipratively be called "Almiehty God." We can only consider a text as messianic if it uses 

-'proper" languaze that describes an eschatological event where a superhuman person activates 

and restores the promises made to David within this world f i e r  the monarchy has ended. 

Therefore, Isa. 61: 1-3 describes an arnbiguous singie individud who functions within the 

eschatological tiamework of 60-62, possessing characteristics that are to be taken as a "propei' 

usage reminiscent thou& exceeding David's anointing by the Spirit (1 Sam. 16: 13; 2 Sam. 23 : 1 - 

"'III the original settins, the esaaerated laquage of the original oracle ("Almighy God'3 m u t  
have been taken as "figurative rather than "propei" usage smce Israelite religion did not considered its h g  
to be divine. Hower. tvithin a later setting of the book as a whole, îhe divine attributes attributed to the 
'-child bom to us" in Isa. 9: 1-6 describes more than just an earthiy h g  but in its "proper" use, after the 
monarcity has ended. the test invokes messianic mterpretation. Althou& Chrisciam may have traditionally 
undernoad the "propei' usage of "Almigh' G d  to speak of the incarnation, the Jm have not. Jewish 
uiterpretation. however. assumai that the Messiah possessed divine powers that past king did not posas. 
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Whether trying to identiQ the pre-biblicai or biblicai levels of tradition history, some 

people attempt to make the speaker in Isa. 61 : 1-3 and the Servant one and the same,'" while 

others maintain that Isa. 6 1 : 1-3 uses langage sirnilar to the oracles about the Servant.ln Oswait 

maintains that "this synthesis of the Servant and the Messiah is of the greatest importance, and 

provides another example ... of the synthetic hnction of chs. 56-66 in relation to the book as a 

whole.'"' Williamson aims to show chat the speaker in ka. 6 1: 1-3 fllfills the messianic task 

through a composite sketch of "a variety of characters in Deutero-Isaiah (Cyrus, the servant, the 

herald of good news) but this conflation of separate texts does not account for the differences of 

each."' His daim that the Hebrew verbs ~ F F E  (4217) and 4 % ~  (49:9) are aiso found in 6 1 : 1-3 

proves nothing since this vocabulary is found many times outside of the Servant Song and Isaiah 

6 1 >Ioreover. the nomenclature "Deutero-Isaiah" does not identiQ the book as a whole. We 

can gant that both the person in Isa. 61: 1-3 and the Servant speak in the first person (49.1-9; 

50 4-5, 7). profess to have been ernpowered by the Spirit (in 42: 1). and open "the eyes that are 

blind, to bring out the prisoners frorn the dungeon" (42:7; 49:9). Even the attempt to identib 

'%.an Hoonacker. "L'Ébed Jahvé et la Composition Lineraire Des Chapitres XI. Ss d'IsaieM; Smith 
The Book of lsarah. 436: Tomy. Second Isaiah. 452: Cannon, "isaiah 61,l-3 as Ebed-Jahivey P m " ;  
Prochch Jesaja: Ubersent und erkfart, 152: Procksch Theologre des Alten Tesraments, 290; Rowley. The 
Servant ofrhe Lord: Bright The Kingdom of God, 146,153,198,209$ Zimrnerli and Jeremias, The 
Servant of God. 26.29: Eichrodt. Theologv of üre OId Tesrameni, 59; Morgenstern, "Isaiah 61"; McKenzie. 
Second lsaiah. 18 1 :  Kaiser. The Messiah in rhe Old Tesrument, 183; Webb. The Message ofIsaiah, 
33-34: Oswalt. The Book oflsaiah: Chapters 4046,563. 

'n~e~itzsch Biblical Commenrap on the Prophecies of Isaiah, 425; Mowinckel He Thut Comerh. 
25-57: Young The Book of lsarah, 459: Eversoq "Isaiah 6 1 :  1-6 ..."; Whybray. Isaiah 4046,239; Motyer. 
The Prophecy of Isaiah, 499: Laato. 'Aborrr Zion I Wiilnor be Silent. ", 162. 

'7'10stvaIt The Book of Isainh: Chaprers 4O4df 563. 

"'Wiiliamson The Book Called Isniah. 185-86. 
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speaker in 6 1 : 1-3 with the ability of the Servant to execute righteousness and justice responds to 

the ambiguity while it also exceeds the warrants of the text. 

More imponantly, scholarship needs to show the differences berween Isa. 61: 1-3 and 

other possible messianic texts. Instead of the hannonizing these differences, one needs to let this 

text retain its own Iirnited context and allow the unharmonized dimensions ofthe text stand. One 

thing that makes Isa. 6 1 : 1-3 Cifferent fiom other texts is that the figure here is neither named as a 

Davidid. nor the Servant. nor any other füstorical figure. The text remains ambiguous about such 

an identity. That is why the Targum can interpret Isaiah 53 messianically but present this one as a 

statement by the prophec. Wilcox and Patton have brought to Our attention that the Servant is an 

individual in Isaiah 40-56 but plural in 57-66.'Ï6 Therefore the speaker in Isa. 61: 1-3 is an 

individual who can be distinguished From the Servant people. 

Furthemore. Isa. 61 : 1-3 describer a herald of glad-tidings (q(.!-% ? ; 325) who may be 

different from the other passases that refer to the herald of glad tidings (40:9; 4127; 527; 60:6). 

Williamson argues that in 4019 "Zio~Jemsalem becornes herself the herald rather than the 

recipient of good tidings." However, the herald in 4019 cannot imply a messenger to the city 

because the text is not telling another mountain (Zion) to "get up to a high mountain" to 

announce good news. hstead, this messenger in 40:9 announces good tidings to Zion which 

makes perfect wnse if one understands the word nm@P . -  . in a m e r  simi1ar to ~ ? ' I F ,  . . which 

''"Peter WiLos and David Patton-Williams, "The Senîant Smgs iu Deutero Isaiah" JSOT 42 
( 1988): 79-102. 
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tùnctions not as a marker of the ferninine gender but as a nomen unitatis.'" However, the 

speaker in Isa. 6 1 : 1-3, is both someone who brings good news and has power "to give to them" 

to ~ i u e  to them a grland instead of ashes. the oil of gladness instead of rnoming, the mantle of 
praise instead of a faim spirit. They will be called oaks of righteousness, the planting of the LORD. 
to display his glon Thti shall build up the mcient niins, th- shall raise up the former devastations: 
they shall repair the ruined cities. the devastations of many generations. (6 12-2, NRSV). 

The fact that in Isa. 61: 1-3 is the infinitive ofi;XE makes this passase al! the more a better 

candidate for messianic interpretation than the other references to a herald of glad tidings in Isa 

40.9: 41 17; 51 7; 60.6 '-' Isa 61 1-3 paints a different portrait of a heraId of good tidings who 

announces more extraordinary things than the end of the exile. Therefore. this passage is much 

more evocative of messianic interpretation than ka. 409 ka. 61.1-3 provides more reason than 

any of these other texts in Isaiah for interpreting the herald of good tidines as a messianic figure. 

The warrants for interpreting this f ipre  as either the Servant or the Messiah or both 

cannot be justified less by what is in the text than by what is not. The Targum exploits the 

possibility that the ka. 6 1 : 1-3 portrays the word of the prophet but Chnstianity exploits another 

possibility that invites messianic interpretation. From this perspective, some modem scholars 

speculate that this unknown speaker is "Third-Isaiah." When Jesus r a d s  fiom Isaiah 61 in the 

iempie and daims that "Today this scripture has been fiilfilled in your hearing" we may wonder 

whether he daims to be an extraordinary prophet or the Messiah. Both the Targurnist and 

Christians seize upon the ambiguity. Even the debate over whether Jesus was John the Baptist, 

Insee B. K. Waltke and M. O'Connor. An Introducrion to Biblical Hebrew S y r a x  (Wmona Lake. 
Di: Eisenbrauns. 1990). 10 I-05. 

17%. Owalt The Book of Isaiah: Chapters 40-66.. 565. 
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Elijah, Jeremiah, one of the prophets or the Messiah (Man. 16: 14-16; Mark 8:27-29; Luke 9: 19- 

10) or whether John the Baptist might be Elijah. the prophet or the Messiah (Luke 3: 15; John 

1 2 5 )  shows how the language of the text and its ambiguity has created pressure to interpret it in 

certain ways. 

Traditionally, older modem schoiarship has descn3ed Isaiah 56-66 as a work that was 

written after the punishment of the exile to pronounce the judgement of transgressors after the 

exiles have corne home. Westermann argues that "proclamations concerning historical events 

have been replaced by promises of a more generai and abnract kind.. ."179 In his opinion. Second 

Isaiah proclaims salvation '-within the historical realm itself' but the subsection of Isaiah 60-63 

does not anticipate salvation "to be inaugurated by a definite historical event, but by the divine, 

rniraculous transformation of a condition. the nation's oppression and its impoverishrnent, into its 

opposite " Therefore he States- 

Tnro-Isaiah finds himself unablr: to point rn adiance to a definite hstorical event. the divine advent 
now more dissoclated from histon For thts reason he does not. like 40:gff.. identi. God's advent 
wiih the r e t m  of those still living in foreign lands. instead, the latter is included in h e  counter move 
of the nations to Zion which ensues on Gcd-s coming in salvati~n. '~~ 

However, Westermann argues that pre-exilic oracles occur in Isa. 56:9-57: 13, so that Isaiah 40- 

66 includes pre-exilic, exilic and post-exilic texts, whose hopes are not anchored in one time and 

place.'" Essentidy. Westermann describes an anthology of texts that hold in abeyance a dialectic 

between eras that either await the first judgement and the destruction of the cultic center (56:9- 

57: l3), or endure the aftermath of this destruction when the temple has not yet been rebuilt (Isa. 
- - - - 

"9westennann Isaiah 40-66.299. 

lBo~estmann h ~ a h  40-66, 357. 

"'~esterniarui Isaiah 40-66.302. 
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60: 13) or live in a Second Temple period when sacrifices are again offered in Jerusalem (56:7; 

66: 1-3). Since Isa. 61: 1-3 is set within a context where there is no realized salvation, 

Westermann reasonably susgests that the post-edic comrnunity viewed the speaker within the 

context of an eschatological expectation of a single individuai who will bring about saivation. 

However, this eschatologicai perspective is not merely the preoccupation of "Trito-Isaiah," for it 

belongs at various places in the book of Isaiah as a who1e. This deepens the ambiguity md 

eschatological framework, which [sa. 60.19-22 depicts as an age of saivation and something an 

individuai announces in the subsequeni verses (61 : 1-3). 

From this perspective, the individud speaking in Isa. 61: 1-3 hlfills the hope in Isaiah 60- 

67, which looks beyond the retum from Babylon to an eschatological salvation at the end of time 

(60: I9-20) and paints a landscape of the eschaton: "Your sun shdl no longer go down, or your 

moon withdraw itself. for YHWH wilI be your everlasting Light, and your days of mouming shall 

be ended (6020) '" Isaiah 60 uses the metaphor of light and the darkness, which resembles Isa. 

9- 1-6 where the people in darkness are prornised light. The light here compares to the light that 

has been shed on the darkness of exile in Isa, 8:73-9:6. This eschatological element in Isaiah 60- 

62 ailows the text to be heard and applied Far beyond the time when it was first uttered to the 

Jewish comrnunity d e r  the exile into the present day. The speaker of Isa. 61: 1-3 can be heard 

withn this later context of Jewish Scripture. 

The way that the text exceeds the terms of ordinary history becomes evident in the roIe of 

Zion and the restored cities within these chapters. IfZion ever were the concrete subject of a 

'=~hat is why Westermann even argues that Isaiah 60 takes for granteci that the temple fom a part 
of the new Jerusalem of the era of salvation Wes tmann  Isaiah 1046,304. 
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lament over a destroyed city, now Zion as a city is replaced as a spirituai realm (60: 18). Isa. 61 :4 

possesses a son of timelessness where even the promise that ancient ruins, former devastations, 

and the mined cities, shail be built up cannot be located in one particular tirne in history. In Isa. 

61 :4, the two terms in parailelism 77 and i23 are not synonyrnous because 77 is used to describe 

one who is not a member of the "in group"'" but -23 is used only of a non-Israelite (Gen. 17: 12; 

Es. 1243; Neh. 92; Lam. 5 2 ) .  Therefore, '.Y on its own can refer to someone outside of the 

clan and the parallel term -2; similarly declares that a non-Israelite will corne and tend to their 

land.18" Here. the verb does double duty for the second colon and thus fi-ees space to augment the 

parailel term ("ballast variant") with a kind of periphrastic substitution for 3-E '1: "ruined 

cities" by the phrase 7713 niPr':' , , , . This semantic elaboration of the first term adds a 

timeless dimension to the "ruined cities" so that they may be characterized in the second colon as 

ruins that have outlasted any human memory (-37; '.?Y).'" Dan Cohn-Sherbok argues that 

"Third Isaiah depicts how "through Israel's redemption ail nations will be blessed, and the temple 

will be a focus of worship for al1 peoples." After Isaiah 60 describes Zion's glory and how 

Jenisalem wiU be honored throughout the world, "lsaiah focuses on the individual who d l  bring 

this about."'86 Isa. 63:3b-4 in the book of lsaiah corresponds to the program of restoration that 

'"~his is the case whether a member of the househoid ( Ikgs 3: 18) or the priest hood (Num. 15 1 and 
passim), or one's society as a whoie (Job 15: 19), or a relative (Deut. 255). 

Adele Berlin, The Dynamics of Biblicaf Parallelism (Bloomïngton: Mana University Press. 
1992). 27-28. 

'"~ee Robert AIter, nie Art ofBib1ical Paetry(New York Basic Books, 1985), 23-25. 

Ig6~an Cohn-Sherbok The Jewish Messinh (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1997), 13. 
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the speaker has announced in W. 1-3a. 

By the tirne that the book of Isaiah reaches its scriptural form, this proclamation of a 

coming saivation (Isaiah 60-63) had not been directIy W e d ,  so the passage gained an 

eschatological dimension. Therefore, this individuai speaking in Isa. 61 : 1-3 would be undemood 

with this contes. Oswâlt rightly States that "the centrality of this figure in this obviously 

eschatoIo_eicai section of the book argues for someone more than one of the prophets, or as is 

more popular today. a personification of the hypothetical 'Levitical-visionary group. "'"' Just as 

the post-exilic community can look back on the collapse ofthe monarchy and the limited hnction 

of Cyrus, the warrants of the text now allow them to anticipate the speaker in 61: 1-3 to assume 

eschatological qualities. In the relationship between prophecy and hlfihnent, that which bas not 

yet been fulfilled. mioht look fonÿard to the eschaton. Tberefore, Isa. 6 1 : 1-3 (within 60-62) 

cannot not be anchored in one historical tirne or event but has a trans-hinorical quality that dlows 

the possibility ofmessianic interpretation. 

Similar to Isaiah 1 1 : 10-16. where the "root of Jesse" shall gather al1 of the nations unto 

hirnseIf, Isaiah 60-62 reflects this action on behalf of Zion because of the act of one individual 

(61 : 1-3) who is anointed to announce liberty. Pomykala argues that the "nations pay homage to 

the glory of YHWH through a sanctified JemsaIem" (Isa. 1 1 : 10; 60: 1-4; 66: 1 8).la8 Like the 

Servant whom YHWH appointed to be a iight to the nations (49:6,9 see aIso 42:6,42: 161, Isaiah 

I l l  Kenneth E. Poqkala  The h d Ï c  Dynasy Trridnon in Earl'y Judaism: Its Hisrory and 
Signflcancefir Messsranrsm. Sociee of Biblical Literature Eark Iudaism and Its Literaûn-e, VOL 07 
(Atlanta: Scholm Press. 1995)- 164. 
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60 stresses the movement of the nations to the Iight of Z i ~ n . " ~  In 603, the nations and kings shall 

come to the light that will rise upon YHWH's people (Psa. 102:16 [NRSV 163). Isa. 60:4, 

beginning exactly like 49: 18, says that the nations shall bring @S. The weaith of nations will be 

brought to Zion and foreigners shall plough their fields (6 1 : 5b-6). Foreign nations shall bring 

masures that advance restored worship. such as incense, sheep and rams for the altars that the 

house of YHWH wi11 be glorified (60:6-7).Im The safety ofall nations depends on serving Zion 

("For the nation and kingdom that will not serve you shall perish; those nations shall be utterly 

laid waste" [60: 121). [sa. 60: 10-22 describes the new state of ~dvation.'~' when these foreigners 

and their king shail rebuild the walls of eanhly jenisalem (60: 10, 18; 61 :4) and "they shall 

possess the land forever" (60 7 1 ). The larser context depicts the rebuilding of Jerusalem (IO- 14). 

the transformation of Zion ( 15-18). and the cosmos as well(19-22). The nations both take part in 

the salvation that is break in^ out in Zion by bearing gifis and serving, and acknowledge that Zion 

is the holy place where by God sheds His Iight. Within this eschatological dimension, the nations 

in the hture acquiesce CO Israei and the leadership of a single individuai who announces salvation. 

.AS a result of his anointine, the nations now have their role defined by his presence. 

Set within this eschatological tiarnework, the speaker in 6 I : 1-3 claims to do what no other 

king cm do (e.g., David, Hezekiah, Josiah or c ~ I u s ) . ' ~  Any other "anointed one," k e  Cyrus, 

'9'~swa~t sa>-s that "oniy a king pater than al1 those others who hold lis people captive can rnake 
such an announcement This is the Messiah at wok bringin? in bis reign ofjustice and righteousness (1 1:3- 
5: cf. aIso 1 :27)- (ne Book ofIsa~nh: Chaprers 40-66.563.). Yet the fipure in th passage is anointed to do 
much more. 
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can rebuild ancient ruins and destroyed cities but cannot announce reiease to the captives in the 

Diaspora, bind up the brokenhemed, proclaim both the favorable year of YHWH and God's day 

of vengeance. and comfort al1 who mourn. Though Isa. 57: 18 descnies contrition that 

accompanies mourning (h~) in order for the people to obtain codon,  ka. 6 1 : 1-3 goes fùnher 

by declaring an outcome of God's "anointing" and "sending." The speaker himself has been 

"anointed and "sent" to cornfon those who mourn. Rendtoflargues that c o d o n  (5:; ) is a 

thread that holds the larger book of Isaiah together and has been promised at crucid locations of 

the book (such as 12: 1.40:;. 19: 13 and 529) .  Here YHWH anoints the speaker to fulfill this 

app~intment."~ Oswalt asserts that only "because he is Lord's designee, and can he speak for 

God, to announce the year of fawr and a day of vengeance," can he prodaim libeny.lgJ 

By what limits has this figure been designated? The word CFF usualty applies to the 

opening of ears and eyes (47.10) but in 42: 7 speaks of bringing people out of the darkness of 

prison, which probably serves as an answer to exile. In the post-exilic era, after the exiles have 

corne home. the phrase TiPRFC I"&> . , "release h m  darkness" (6 1 : 1) refers to an event 

beyond the return of the exiles (see 58:6). Sirniiarly, the phrase :?; Ciq? "'day of vengeance' 

has nothing to do with violent punitive actions against the enemy" because here it "cm only mean 

deliverance of the Lord = 'year of the Lord's favor." These events cannot derive fiom the actions 

of an earthly king because a person proclairns comfort, and the word "vengeance" seems to irnply 

lg3~olf ~ e n d t ~  "Zur Komposition Des Buches Jesaja," PT34 (1984): 398-00,3 15-17: Canon 
and Theo1og;r: tram. Margaret Kohl. Overtures to BibIicaI Theolop (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 1993), 
149-5 1. 

lgJOsvalt The Book of Isaiuh: Chapters 4046,565. 
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salvati~n.~~' The word is employed sdectively in the OT in context with the year of Jubilee 

(Lev. 25) to speak emancipation from slavery every fifty years. This "acceptable yeaf has 

eschatological possibilities because no king had ever announced the year of Jubile. Therefore, 

Isa. 61: 1-3 cannot be restricted to an ordinary histoncal person or event since these promises 

anticipate a deliverer whose presence transcends the time. 

This deliverer will bring about salvation in a manner that exceeds the limits of a normal 

king. That is why Isa. 65: 17-15 sets the filfilment of the book of Isaiah's messianic expectation 

during an eschatologicaI tirne when YHWH will create "a new heaven and new earth as opposed 

to Cyrus whose Iiberation is set in tirne and space (65.17-25). Clearly, Isa. 65: 17-25 dispels any 

notion. which may have arisen in the post-exilic era that tsrael's messianic promise would be 

tùlftlled by an earthly prophet. priest or king such as Cyrus or a prophetic figure like the so calIed 

"Second" or "Third Isaiah." Such hope anticipates a time when the "woff and the Iamb shall feed 

to~ether and the lion shall eat straw like the ox. ." (65:25). Sekine examines connections between 

Isa. 65: lob-25 and 60-62 in order to make a case that both passages derive tiom the same 

tradition h i s t o ~ ~ . ' ~  Nevertheiess. whether or not isaiah 60-62 and 65: 16b-25 may have originated 

at the sarne IeveI of tradition history, Isa. 65: 17-25 strategically responds to the various portraits 

of a messianic deiiverer in Isaiah and mies out former hIfiIrnents of prophecy (e.g. Cyrus as proof 

lgSGeorge E. Mendenball. The Tenth Generanon: The Ongins of the Biblical Tracfirion (Baltimore: 
Johns Hopkins Universi. Press, 1973), IO2 a 84. See a h  Muilenburg, Wcstemiann and Whybray- Ail of 
the t a  where the wwd cz! appears are cither &iÏc or post-ertilic. OnIy oncc f35:4) docs this term 
function in a message of salvation with no mention of the descnictioa of the enemy (and perhaps vegeance on 
rhe enem-v might v- ml1 be impiied in the verbage) but on aü other Occassion the term appears in a context 
where destruction of the enwn): is mentioned (1:24: 543; 47:3r 59: 17 6314). Clearly, the writer derstands 
saivation to take pIace Ïrt response to his own time. 

'%~eliine Die Tritojesajanische SammIung, 1 77-78. 
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of the "former things") and places the hlfilment of this expectation within an eschatological 

perspective. 

In sum, this chapter has focused on what makes Isa. 61: 1-3 daerent from other texts. 

While our definition of messianism that relies on an eschatological event where a superhuman 

person fulfills the promises made to David within this world after the monarchy has ended, Isa. 

6 1 : 1-3 never mentions David. However, in its uniqueness, this passage also provides warrants for 

rnessianic interpretation First. the speaker. who h a  been called to announce good news (%g$) 

in Isa. 61: 1-3, in sorne ways is different from the herald of good tidings in other passages. 

Especiaily significant is that the infinitive describing his act of proclairning good news CS??) is 

subordinate to the verb ?;.. Second, this individual pronouncing salvation in Isa. 6 1: 1 - j  fiilfiils 

the hope in Isa. 60-61, which looks beyond the return from Babylon to an eschatological saivation 

at the end of time. Third, this one announces a salvation that exceeds the Iirnits of a normal king. 

Fourth, the spirit of the Lord rests upon him very similarly to the Davidic figure in Isa. 11: 1-6 and 

the Servant in 12: 1-2, though the speaker here is explicitly described by the word Kg;. Finally, 

Isa. 6 1 : 1-3. being disconnec-ted from any identifiable historical events, possesses an ambiguity that 

invites several interpretations. one of which is messianic. Whether or not Isa. 61: 1-3 originally 

was intended to be interpreted messianically, this text within the book of Isaiah as a whole 

provides warrants for messianic interpretation. 



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. REVIEW OF FINDI-IGS 

.As stated in my introduction, 1 am working with the definition of messianism that 

anticipates that a person or persons offer a solution in an extraordinary way to activate and 

restore within this world the promises made to David f i e r  the monarchy has disappeared. This 

definirion distingishes benveen an ideal king and the Messiah because idealism about the kins 

cannot provide a rationale for messianisrn but only fits a very broad definition. For example, 

Weyer treats Isa. 32.1-8 as a rnessianic passage but we do not consider this text to be rnessianic 

because it describes an ideal King but not a Messiah.' The hope of an ideal king uses exaggerated 

language but texts that provide messianic hope use eschatologicai language about a superhuman 

deliverer. 

Therefore, modern schoIars, who attempt to reconstruct hinorically the original Isaianic 

traditions, would no doubt rule out various pre-exilic texts as messianic. We have demonstrated, 

however, that some texts, which were not onginally messianic in their pre-biblical traditions, have 

been altered by the scriptural context to warrant messianic interpretation. 

1 have observed in preceding chapters of this study how several editoriai devices have 

been employed to cause pre-biblicai and pre-messianic traditions to become messianic biblical 

testirnonies. These devices wed pre-exilic hope to a post-exilic expectation and sometimes the 

' ~ a u l  Wegner* An Exorninarior! of klingship and Messianic Erpecrarion in Isaiah 1-35 (Lewiston, New 
York The Edwin Meilen Press, 1992), 275-98. 
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ambiguity of the t e s  gains a clarification. In certain cases, pst-edic traditions in the book, 

some of which are messianic, have been placed next to pre-exilic and pre-messianic traditions. 

Among the editorial devices some of the femres are post-exiiic messianic reinterpretation of non- 

messianic teas, the relationship between ambiguity and clarity, and eschatological features within 

the tem. 

A. POST-EXLIC E D ~ G  

Post-exilic editing in Isaiah 1-39 has altered the significance of some pre-exilic texts that 

were originally heard non-messianically. These Iater levels of post-exilic editing look back on the 

esile when Jerusalem was destroyed. the people were removed from their land and the monarchy 

\vas removed. thus providinç warrants to interpret various texts messianically. 

In my third chapter, 1 have demonstrated that at this level ofsaipture-conscious editing, the 

formation of the book as a whole confimis the pattern of messianic interpretation in the book of 

Isaiah. 

B. FI~WC'TK)NAL .WIGUITY 

1 have also demonstrated how ambiçuity hnctions as a rhetorical feature that provides 

warrants for messianic interpretation. In my third, fourth and fifth chapters, 1 have demonstrated 

how in the original level of tradition history, some texts were not messianic but within the latter 

formation of the book of Isaiah, the editors have guaranteed that the referent of these texts 

remained arnbigous. Both Judaisxn and Chnstianity have exploited that ambiguity, ofientimes in 

two different directions. 

We have also shown that modem attempts to Iocate the original or historical meaning of 

passages, which Judaism or Christianity had traditionaiiy interpreted as messianic, have rendered 
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ineffective the rhetorical force that iies in the ambiguity of the text. Therefore, this rhetoricd 

feature includes the iistener in multiple ways within the poetic discourse. The reader responds to 

the various arnbiguous roles in the text and may feel as if he or she is being addressed, and gains 

intimacy with the poetry. Attempts to resoive the ambiguity through an historicaf reconstruction 

of its unarnbiguous origins not only darnages the effects of this striking literary feature but nuIlifies 

any messianic interpretation that the ambiguity may invite. 

C. ESCHATOLOGICAL FEAWS ~VJD MESSIANIC ~ N ~ ~ R E T A ~ O N  

Pre-e'cilic levels of tradition history, such as traditions that speak of ideal kingship, cannot 

be interpreted as messianic unless they assume an eschatological event will rake place after the 

monarchy has ceased to e~ist. We have demonstrated how, afier the events of 587, the 

eschatological tension ofjudgement and promise provides occasion for ludaism's early messianic 

espectation and thereby creates a warrant to interpret texts messianicallv (see my chapters 3, 4 

and 5) Texts speakintg of a king, which are placed next to oracles that use eschatological 

language and do not present an hisroncal referent, elicit the reader's messianic interpretation (see 

chapters 3 and 5 )  

Throu&out this composition, 1 have referred to an old rhetorical distinction berween "the 

proper" and "the figurative" use of words. 1 explained in my introduction that the "proper" 

usage of words implies their straight forward meming but the '%figurativen usage UivoIves 

metaphor, similes and the like. Some texts t h t  use figurative or exaggerated Ianguage to speak 

of a king, cannot at the pre-biblical Ievel be interpreted messianically. However, d e r  the 

monarchy has ended, the community begins to be hear these passages as proper uses that can only 

include the eschatolo@cal eiernents that invite messianic expectation. For example, the Messiah is 



invested with superhuman powers fiom God that pas? kings have not possessed. Within 

Christianity and Judaism, the book of Isaiah presents hope in a figure, who will fulfill the promises 

made to David in the eschatological era. In a very s i d a  fashion, we c m  only consider a text as 

messianic if it uses "proper" language that describes an eschatologicai event where a superhuman 

person activates and restores the promises made ta David within this world &er the monarchy 

has ended. 

Even for Christians of the third millennium, who look back at rhe event of their Messiah's 

coming, and who af irm that Jesus is the Messiah, Christian hope is still held in abeyance within an 

exchatolo~ical cension. Paul Hanson argues: 

If the Messiah has come. where is the rnessianic reign of peace and justice? They will rather be 
moved by lhis question ro pra! al1 the more fententiy, "Thy Kingdom corne. Th! mil1 be done. on 
eanh as it 1s in hen.cn.'- In this way th? cm be cleansed of the triumphalism and attending histoy 
of lies that claims tvith Christ al1 has been fmh ed...' 

From this perspective, the New Testament was the greatest disappointment to the eariy Chnstians 

next to the death of Christ because they wanted their Messiah to return a second time and set up a 

kingdom of peace and justice. Therefore, just as messianism within ancient Judaism required an 

eschatotogicd element, this eschatologicai expectation still looms over the heads of bath Judaisrn 

and Christianity to this very day as each sect awaits the coming of a Messiah who WU set up a 

kingdom of peace and justice here on earth. 

II. OTHER ISAIANTC PASSAGES NoT TREATED 

The way that image of "the branch" (ZflS) in Isa 4:2 resonates with the branch (Yg) or 

root (Z:&) of David in lsaiah 1 1 has caused some to translate Isa 4:2 messianicalIy. This image 

 a ad D. Hanson, Ismh 4046. interpretation (Louisde: John Kaox Press, 1995), 163. 



rerninds us of other images of the "branch" that descnbe the Messiah in various Old Testament 

passages (e.g. Isa. 1 1 : 1; Zech. 3:s; 6: 12) but this term done does not fit our definition of 

messianism. The "comerstone in Isa. 38: 16 evokes the same type of interpretation but again does 

not fit Our definition of messianism (see below). 

While most scholars regard the promises to David in Isa. 55:3-5 to have been reapplied in 

an untraditional way and transferred to hael,-' a few think that this passage invokes messianic 

promise.' Walter Kaiser argues that Isa. 553b distinctly refers to 1 Sam. 7: 1 1 - 16; 235  and Psalm 

89 by mentioning the everlasting covenant ( ~ 5 1 ~  nqœi), which was rooted in YHIVH's steadfat 

love for David (C'XK:M 711 '1YT). He argues that the promise given to David is not 

transferred to IsraeI in these verses but "is shared in the inception of the Davidic Covenant."* 

Isa. 55:4 differenriates David from the peoples: "See, I made him a witness to the 

peoples." Only in Joshua 2422 . Ruth 4-9-10. Isa. 43. IO. 12; and 4418 do we find the phrase 

Paul Volt Isarah II (Leipzig: A. Deichertsche Verlagsbuchhandlung D. Werner Scholl, 1932). 13943: 
Otto Eissfeldt. "The Promises of Grace to David in Isaiah 55: I-5." in Israel's Prophenc Henrage, ed. B.W. 
Anderson and W. Harrelson (London: Harper & Brothers. 1962). 206-07: James Muilenburg, The Book of 
I~arah. ed. George Anhur Butuick. The interpreter's Bible. vol. 5 (Nash~ilie: Abingdon Press. 1956)- 645: 
Claus Westermann- Isarnh 40-66. tram. David M.G. Staker. The Old Testament Library (Philadelphia: 
Westminster. 1969), 283 -86; Fra& Moore Cross. Canaanrre Mvh and Hebrew Eprc (Cambridge: Harvard 
University Press. 1973). 265: Karl Martin Beyse, Serrubbabel und die Konigxenvarrungen der Propheten 
Haggai und Sachaqa (Stuttgart: Calwer, 1972); Gerhard von Rad, Old Teframent Theology, tram. D. M- 
G. Stalker (London: SCM Press, 1975b), 240: David L. Petersen, Lare Israeltte Prophecy: Studies in 
Deurero-Propheric Lirerature and in C'hronicles, SBLMS, vol. 23 (Missoda: Scholars Press, 1977), 2 1; 
Peter Wilcos and David Patton-Wiiliams, "The Servant Song in Deutcro isaiah," JSûT42 (1988): 87; 
Kenneth E. PornyMat The Davidic Dynass, Tradrtion in Early Judmsm: Irs Hisrory und Significance for 
Messianism, Society of Biblical Literature Early Judaism and Its Literature, vol. 07 (Atlanta: Scholars Press, 
1995), 39. Von Rad calls this ".democratizing" the tradition (von Rad I968: 208). 

'WaIter C. Kaiser. The Messiah in rhe Old Testament, Studies in Old Testament Theology (Grand Rapids: 
Zondeman Pubiishing House. 1995). 182: Walter C. Kaiser. "The Unfahg Kuidnesses Promised to David: 
Isaiah 55:31'JSOTJj (1989): 91-98. 

%aiser. "The Unfailhg Kindnesses Promised to David: isaiah 5513." 
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"you are witnesses." In Joshua 2423 the people of Israel are witnesses of the swearing in of the 

covenant. In the first trisection (40-48). where Israel is overtiy called the Servant, Isa. 43: 10-12, 

"my Servant" Israel is told "you are my witnesses." In Isa. 44:6-8, YHWH is king and Israel is 

told "you are my witnesses." In the second trisection where the Servant becomes differentiated 

from Israel(49-57). YHWH says that He made David "witness" to Israe1(55:4). It is not self- 

evident in the contea of the material that the Servant fiiffilis the promises made to David as 

described in Isa. 55 .3 -5  (conrra Kai~er) .~ So the promises are not transferred to the Servant 

either. While 1 would agree with Kaiser rhat "the promise given to David in Isa. 553-6 is not 

transferred to Israel; it is simred with Israel in the inception of the Datfdic covenant in 2 Samuel 

7," 1 would disagree that this passage is messianic.' Clearly this Isa. 5 5 3 - 5  is speaking of David 

and not the Messiah, who could at most be a type of the Messiah but not the Messiah hirnself 

III. T ~ E  TERMS A~&ssIAH UR ~~ESSIAVIC tWD THE ~MPLIcATIoNS FOR OUR STUDY 

Although the word "Messiah is an EngIish transliteration of the word ?Y&. not every 

text that includes this word 792 will fit the definition(s) of messianism, which 1 have described 

and arose in early Judaism. Often times the word was used in a context that pre-dated the Jewish 

hope of a Messiah. In the case of Cyrus, the later editors d e  him out as a Messiah even though 

the earlier pre-biblical traditions of Second Isaiah had named him mqwt? "his anointed" (Isa. 

45: 1; 65: 16b-25). We have aiso demonstrated that a passage does not require the word RqiP'D to 

Kaiser. The Messrah in rhe Old Testament, 182. See a h ,  Aage Bentzen, "The Ebed Yahweh Song and 
the SufXering Messiah in Deutero-Isaiah." &lands Bullenn 3 1 ,  no. 1 (1948a); Auge Bentzen, King and 
Messiah. Luttenvorth Studies in Church and Bible (London: Luttenvorth Press, 1955), 54,64,67. 

'~aiser, "The Unfailing Kindnesses Promised to David: Isaiah 553." 
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be ciassified as messianic because most biblical texts interpreted as messianic by Jews and 

Chnstians do not include the term ?di2 but include other peninent ideas that describe a Messiah 

without naming him as one. 

We have shown that several Isaianic tex& describe the messianic idea of one who would 

supematurdly tùlfill the promises to David after the monarchy has ended, which express a hope 

that was held by many adherents of early Judaism. Cenaidy, a biblical passage does not need to 

use the wurd for us to classifj it as messianic but we have shown chat texts in Isaiah 

interpreted as messianic by later Jews and Christians have iacked the term V U E  while containing 

other pertinent ideas. However. [saiah 45: 1 uses C'Xi2 to describe Cyrus whom we have shown 

cannot fit the role of a Messiah within the scriptural context olkaiah. 

IV BtBLICrV. PROPHECY AND i T S  ~MPLICATIONS FOR ~~EsSIANISM 

In his 0rncIe.s of Cod, John Barton charges that the late post-errilic views of prophecy 

were non-historical and that any concept of prophecy other than a modern historicai 

reconstruction of ancient lsraelite prophecy is incorrect. His subtitle "Perceptions of Ancient 

Prophecy in Israel after the Exile" aims "in a synematic wayn to address "the perceptions of 

prophecy in Judaism of the Second Temple periodng and "what Jewish writers of the post-exilic 

age thought about p r ~ ~ h e q . " ~  He concludes thar these Iater readers connected Isaiah to an 

historical setting very much like modern fùndamentalists "know" these things. Barton dismisses 

the idea that scripture is prophetic and regards these later views ofprophecy to be non-bistoncal. 

bi oh Barton Oracles o/God: Percepnons of Prophecy in Israel Afier the Enle (New York: Mord 
Universi'. Press, 1986). 3. 

$arton Oracles of God: Percep rions of Prophecy in Israel Afier the Enle, 7. 



He does not define prophecy in a way that elevates fiilfilment in light of later events but reduces 

prophecy to what he thinks he can prove to be the ethicai teaching of the very prophet who is 

speaking, his time and circumstances, and contemporary audience. 

Barton, like many biblical scholars (both conservative and Liberal) are tempted by a 

modem view of prophecy whereby they must ident$: (1) the very prophet who is speaking (a 

modem view of an author), (2) out of what tirne and circumstances he is speaking, (3) to what 

contemporary audience he speaks, and finally (4) that the prophet is making ethical ~lairns.~O 

"~ohann G. Eichhorn. Dw Hebrnrschen Propheten.. 3 Bande. vol. 1 (Gottingen: Vandentioeck B 
Ruprccht. 18 16- 18 19): G.H. A. von Ewald Commenfmy on rhe Prophets of the O/d Testament. tram. J. F. 
Smith.. 5 Vols. (London and Edinburgh: Williams and Norgate, 1875-8 L); D. Bernhard Dutun, Die 
Theologie der Propheten -41s Gmndlage Fur die Innere EntwicX.lungsgeschichre der Israelischen Relrgion 
(Bonn: Adolph Marcus. 1875); Abraham Kuenen. The Prophets and Propheq in Israel. An Hisroncal and 
Cri~rcnl Enqtrrn. trms. A. Milroy (London: Longmans, Green and Co., 1877); Curt Kuhl, fie Propherr of 
Isrnel (Edrnburgh: T.  8; T. Clark. 1960): E. Gerstenberger. "The Woe-Oracles of the Prophets." JBL 8 1 
( 1962): 249-63: Gerhard von Rad. The Message ofthe Prophets (London: SCM, 1968); Hermann Gunkel. 
--The Prophecs as Writers and Pocts." in Prophecy tn Israel, ed. David L. Petersen (Philadelpiua: Fomess. 
1987). 22-73; Hooke. Prophers and Priemi L. Festinger- H. W. Riecken and S. Schacter. When Prophecy 
Fatls. A Social and Ps~cMogrcal Srudy ofu Modern Group Thar Predicred the ûestrucrion of rhe World 
(Minneapolis: Universi'. of  Minnesota. 1956); Lindbiom Prophecy In Ancienr IsraeI; Otto Eissfe- "The 
Promises of Grace to David in Isaiah 54: 1-5." in Isruel's Prophenc Hentage. ed. B.W. Anderson and W 
Harrelson (London: Harper 8: Brothers. 1962), 196-207: Peter R Achpd, "Historians and Frophe-" S d  
33 (1968): 18-5 4: James L Crenshaw. "Prophetic Conflict. Its Effect Upon israeiite Religion." in BZ4 W 12.1 
(Berlin and New York: Walter de Gmyter. 1971); Clarence E. Mason, Prophetic Probiem wirh Alternarive 
Solunons (Chicago: Moody Press, 1973): lames A Sanders? "Hameneutics in Tnie and FaIse Prophecy,- in 
Canon and Atcrhon- E s q s  in Oid Tesrament Religron and Theology, ed. G. W. Coats and Burt O. Long 
(PhiladeIphia: Fortress. 1977). 20-4 1: Peter R Ackrqd, Isaiah I-MI,- VTSup, vol. 29 (1978); Robert P. 
Carroll, "Second Isaiah and the Failure of Prophe~y~~StlH32 (1978): 119-31; Robert P. Carroll, m e n  
Prophecy Failed Reacnons and Responses ro Foilure in the Oid Testament Prophetic Tradifions. (London: 
SCM Press, 1979); David L. Petersen The Roles oflsruel's Prophers, ISOTSupp (ShcffieI& JSOT, 198 1); 
Kiaus Koch The Prophers. aans. M. Kohi, Vol. 2 (London: SCM Pnss, 1982); Robert R WiIson, Prophecy 
and Sociery in Ancienr Israel (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1984); John Barton, Oracles of G d :  
Perceprions ofprophecy in Israel Aper the Enle (New Y o k  Oxford Universiry Fress, 1986); S. Dean 
McBride, "Prophetic Vision and Mosaic C~Ntitution,~ in Harper's Bible Commenra~, ed. James Luther 
Mays (San Francisco: Harper & Row, 1988); Klass A.D. Smelik, "Distortions of O1d Testament Ropheq: 
The Purpose of Isaiah Xnxi-Xtlni-* OTS 24 (1989): 70-93; C. von Ore& The Old Testament Prophecy of 
the Consummnfion of G d ' s  Kingdom. Tracéd in Ifs Hisrorical Development, tram. S. S. Banlis 
(Edlliburgh: T. & T. Clark. 1889); Sawyer. Prophecy and the Biblicui Prophea. 
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Therefore, modem-critics attempted to attach every segment of Isaiah to a contemporary prophet 

and his contemporary audience, thus construing the book of Isaiah as written by three historically 

consecutive "authors": Proto-Isaiah, Deutero-Isaiah, and Tnto-Isaiah. This epitomited modem 

attempts to acknowledge a diachronie tension in the text, while aiso preserving the "me" 

prophetic core. From this modem view of prophecy, scholarship became so preoccupied by these 

historical origins that most scholars viewed the later levels of tradition history as non-prophetic. 

This understanding of prophecy did not include any idea of the prediction of a Messiah. 

Consequently, scholars began to construe texts, which were interpreted as messianic throughout 

Christianity and Judaism, as non-messianic. From this vantage point, pre-exilic prophecies in 

"Proto-Isaiah" (Isa. 7: 14; 9: 1-6; and 1 1 : 1-9) could not be messianic to a pre-exilic audience, 

whose king still sat on the throne. This was not a pan of the ancient understanding of prophetic 

books or the definition of prophecy 

When we affirm the book of Isaiah as prophecy, we are speaking of the book as a whole 

and not the prophets that we can reconstnict behind the book. Because of the way that modem 

epistemology has shaped and defined biblical exegesis. &er historically reconstnicting the original 

traditions of Isaiah, scholars have attempted to salvage the rest of the book by assigning chapters 

40-55 and 56-66 to other prophets. Yet we cannot divide Isaiah 1-39,40-55, and 56-66 by 

editorial levels because Isaiah 1-39 is layered with exiIic and post-efic editing (e.g. Isaiah 1-4; 

13; 6:I3; 7:20-25; 8:20-22; 12: 1-6; 13, etc.) and even, as Westermann argues, p r e 4 c  oracles 

occur in Isa. 56:9-57: 13.'' Even scholars, who claim to be reading the book of Isaiah as a whole, 

ail1 consider the prophet in Isaiah 40-55 to be "Deutero-Isaiah," or the prophet in Isaiah 56-66 to 

"~estennann. Isaiah 40-66.302. 
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be "Trito-Isaiah," or more tendentiously on the conservative side, some scholars regard ail of 40- 

66 as eighth century "Isaiah." This reflection of a modem way of knowing aiso explains the 

tension felt by some twentieth century exegetes, who think that we should not isolate the Servant 

sonçs From the contes of Isaiah 40-55 as if these chapters represent a scriptural designation on 

their own. 

Contrary to these modem presumptions, within the history of biblical interpretation, 

Christianity and Judaism have resarded the Bible as a prophetic testimony. Obviously, the book 

of Isaiah is a prophetic book and not just the original words of the prophet Isaiah. In other words, 

every part of the book of Isaiah is prophecy and not merely the prophets we can hinorically 

reconstmct behind the book. We afinn the whole book ofIsaiah as a prophetic testimony to 

revelation. The later levels of editins are no less prophetic but are just as genuine as original 

levels. The book of Isaiah offers a parallel to the Torah of Moses, which aiso has been edited to 

be read as a prophetic book (Deut. 34: 10-12). 

In our attempts to describe a biblical prophetic book, there is no obligation to confine him 

or her to his or her time. circumstances and audience. Even pre-modern commentators felt no 

obligation to identify the prophetic figure who was speaking in Isaiah 40-55 or 56-66 as the eighth 

century prophet Isaiah. Yet pre-modern interpreters could speak about the testimony of Isaiah, 

whose human words bear witness to God's word, while an audience is being addressed centuries 

later through different voices. Isaiah 1-39 contains traditions of voices that are overtiy speaking 

other than eighth century prophet speakhg. For exampie, in Isa I:I the superscription refers in 

the third person to "the vision of Isaiah son of Amoz, which he saw ..." Isaiah 13 provides an 

oracle against Babylon. Therefore, the editors and pre-modem interpreters do not share the same 
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view of prophecy, which has caused scholars to think that if we read a prophetic book properly, 

we have to identiQ the prophet within his time, circurnstances and the audience to whom he is 

speaking. This was not ingredient to the ancient understanding of prophetic books or the 

definition of prophecy. Perhaps this is why such a voice remains ambiguous in Isaiah 52: 13- 

53 : 12 or Isa. 6 1 : 1-3. In other words, within biblical prophecy, voices that are dierent fiom that 

of the designated writer (Isaiah) often speak from different times, circumstances, and to different 

audiences but still belon_g to the testimony of Isaiah. Unlike the modern idea where a witten 

piece is the soie property of the author, Child's rightly asserts that scripture never mled out a later 

voice adding to the compositions because the Old Testament is "traditional, communal and 

developinç."" 

While we affirm the necessity of historical criticisms, we aiso recognize that after one 

brings a method as far as possible. the process may still Ieave an unfinished project. For example. 

many modem critics have the tendency to confiise redaction historical reconstmctions with 

scriptural fonn of Isaiah. Sheppard argues that modem cntics exhiiit "a tendency to confuse a 

redaction-historical reconstruction with a canonicai approach or as a proof of a structural unity." 

He concludes that "again redactional features in biblicai books ... reflect esoteric, self-conscious 

mIes of poetic beauty and an anxiety of influence ofien serve as strong semantic indicators." That 

is why David Cm argues that editing aione cannot adequatety establish "literary unity" or what 

Sheppard descriles as a "macrostructural conception inherent in the formation of the book of 

"~revard Springs Childs. Introduction to the Old Testament as kripture (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1979), 
574. 
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Isaiah."" 

There is a temptation to re-anchor each layer of tradition history within a specitic 

tradition. For example. Sanders seeks to establish a "canonical hermeneutic" which aims to 

identiQ a consistent factor in the process of tradition history. In this way, he hopes to explain 

how the sarne normative tradition might properly lead to vastly different interpretations in 

different times and circurnstances." He searches for this pattern behind every redactional 

reinterpretation of preceding tradition. One main problem with this approach is that the formation 

of scripture is merely one incidental phase in the process of tradition history. Certain moments of 

reinterpretation constitute a "canonical hermeneutic," which i: unconvincing because every single 

change in tradition cannot operate under the same pattern. This Iine of cnticism seems to be a 

pious accounting of al1 the changes in tradition history The things that Qive rise to changes in the 

test are not so predictable but are tremendously diverse. ifthe biblical level is one more moment 

of actualization. namely the "final" redactor as "author" and his or her post-exilic audience, it 

"~avid C m .  "Reaciung for Unin. in Isaiah." JSOT 57 ( 1993): 61-80; Geraid T. Sheppard, "The Book of 
Isaiah as a Human Witness to Reveiation Withm the Reiigions of Judaisn and Chnstianity," in Society of 
Biblical Liierantre 1993 Semrnar Papers. ed. Eugene H .  Lovering, Jr. (Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1993a), 276; 
Geraid T. Sheppard "Canon Cnticisrn," in ABD. Vol. I ,  ed. David Noel Freedman (New York: Macmillan 
Publishing Company, 1 Wb),  86 1-66. Geraid T. Sheppard, "Childs, Brevard," in Historical Hancibook of 
Major Biblicd Interpeters, ed. Donald McKim (Domers Grove, m.: Inter~arsity~ 1998), 575-84. Confmy 
to the title "canon criticism" imposed on his article, Sheppard himselfcl~es that our scriptme approach is 
'-certainIy not a 'canonicai crïticism'- as if we now simpIy need to add one more methodology on top of an 
aiready unstacliable accumulation of modem methods" GeraId T. Sheppard, "Biblical Wisdom Literature at 
the End of the Modem Age," m Congress Volume. Oslo 1998, ed. A Lemaire and M. Sabo (Leiden: E. J. 
Brill, 2000a). 369. 

'%s theoc of redacuon harmonizes différences in reùactiouai layen that stand worlds apart h one 
another. Sanders cailed this factor "the canonical hermeneutic" while aclaiowledging îhat not evexy 
interpretation found in Scripture itself met that standard James A. Saden, Canon and Community. A Aide 
ro Canonzcal Criricism, Old Testament Series (Philadelphia: Famess, 1984). James A. Saaders, From 
Sacred Stoy 10 Sacred T e x  Canon as Paradigm (Philadelphia: Forûes, 1987). 
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must be irrelevant to us in the twenty first century." ifwe reduce the text to one Ievel of 

editing-even if it is the latest level-we rule out aii other Ievels of tradition history and mchor 

the text in one time fiame that has no application to successive generations. The Torah clearly 

becornes a mode1 for al1 biblical books the way that it establishes the biblical witness for aii tuture 

generations (Gen. 45: 10; Exod. 1012; 124-26; Deut. 6 2 ,  7 20,21; 1 1 :  19,21; 12:28; 29:22ff;, 

30: 1-5; 3246). 

Since Torah sets the precedent for the rest of scripture, other biblical books like the book 

of Isaiah will presume that precedent without needing to redefine what was prescribed by the 

Torah. For example, the editorial introduction of the Former Prophets and the Psaiter begin by 

admonishing the reader to study these books as meditations on Torah (Josh. 1:7,8; Psaim 1 :  1-3; 

2.1 [ J x ~ ] ) .  The Torah defines revelation accordingly: "the secret things belong to the LORD 

our God. but the revealed things belons to us and to our children forever, to observe dl the words 

of this law" (Deut. 29.29). Therefore. defining the Torah as a testimony to revelation, Moses 

instructs the Levites. "Take this book of the law and put it beside the ark of the covenant of the 

LORD your God; let it remain there as a testimoriy against you" (Deut. 3 1:26). Deut. 32:44-47 

States: 

When Moses had f~shed  reciting al1 these words to aU Israel, he said to them: "Take to hart al1 the 
words that 1 am giving in wimess against y u  today F e  them as a cornand to your cbildren, so 
that th- may diligently observe al1 the words of this law. Thk is no trifimg matter for yoy but rather 
your v p  life; through it you may tive long in the land that you are crossing ovw the Jordan to 
possess." 

Since the formation of the book of Isaiah seems to have taken place within the shadow of the 

''~avid G. Meade, Pseridonymity and Canon, WLTNT! vol. 39 (Tubingen: J.C.B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 
1986). 22-26,Z 1 1- 12. 
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editon of Torah. as 1 have describe in my chapter two, it speaks, Sie the book of Torah, "to your 

children, and your children's children and to ail who are far oWL6 so that within every generation, 

the book may be read by the "next generation" as a testimony to revelation. What does this have 

to do with Messianism in Isaiah? We have s h o w  that messianic interpretation occurs at the same 

late level of scnpture conscious editing as the book of Isaiah has been shaped to be heard as a 

testimony to revelation. 

1 have demonstrated in my third chapter how the fifih century editors of book of Isaiah 

have reinterpreted earlier refèrences ro the prophet's "torah" (8: 16) as the Mosaic Torah @:?O), 

while also giving the Torah precedence over the testimony of Isaiah. Isaiah's testimony now 

becomes subordinate to the Torah At this later level of editing the Torah of God becornes 

"reminiscent of the 'c4osaic law" and the "torah" of the prophet now functions as a prophetic 

testimony to the "divine Torah. known most clearly in the books of M~ses." '~  In the post-exilic 

period, the later redactors have edited the biblical scroll of lsaiah in the shadow of the Torah 

whereby the proloçue invites the reader to hear "the Torah of our G o d  (1: 10). Similar to how 

Psalms 1-2 make up an editorial introduction that now invites the Second Temple communiry to 

read the Psalter as meditations on Torah, Isaiah 1-4 ponrays Torah being taught in the restored 

city of jerusalem (2:3).18 Isa. 4: 1-6 not only emphasizes the "giory of the Lord" in the restored 

''~salms 1-2. sepanteci by no superscription, form an editoriai iaîducîion to the Psalms, telhg the pst- 
klic community how tcl read the book of Psalms as scripture. Ps. 1:2 assists us to read tbis book as 
meditations on Torah (compare with Jashua 1:7,8). Without verse 2, Ps. 1 would have onginaily been a 
tvisdom Psalm. Ps. 1 :6 sumrnarizes the wll~puences of Wisdorn and Torah by meam of a proverb. The 
PsaIm as a whole now identifies the source of wisdom as the Torah of the LORD. Ps. 2 was originaiiy a rayai 
enthronement P s a h  but in the pst-esilic era becoma linked to 2 Sam 7 as a messianic prophecy. 



Jerusalem but describes this gIory with Torah imagery: "cloud by day and smoke and shining 

flarne by night" (Isa. 4 5 ;  Ex. I3:l I ,  22; I4:24; 40:38; Nurn. 9: 16; 14: 14; Deut. 133). Therefore, 

the post-exilic community could hear the description about the people going into exiIe (Isa. 5: 13) 

in Iight of the Exodus in the Torah of Moses. Just as the Torah defines itself as a testimony to 

revelation (3 1 : 19, 26). it sets the precedent for the book of Isaiah's testimony to reveIation. 

CITATIONS FROM hIM IN EARLY JUDAISM AND CHRISnAMTY 

While several texts frorn the Pseudepigrapha Targum, Qumran. and the New Testament 

cite the book of Isaiah. we maintain that these cannot serve as proof cases to Iegitimize messianic 

interpretation. While New Testament citations of the Old Testament do not set a nom for how 

to interpret the Old Testament. neither do Pseudepigraphicai, Tdmudic or Qumran citations. In 

his Biblicul hrerpretmiott iti Aticretjt Isruel, MchaeI Fishbane tried to show that imer-biblical 

interpretation set a precedent for the middoth of rabbinic nidrashic interpretations as prescribed 

by the Mishnah.19 However. Fishbane concedes that inner-biblicai citation of scnpture within 

scripture does not provide a precise antecedent for midrash and hence resons to dacribing the 

relationship in terms of a trajectory. Just as Rabbinic midrash does not find a clear and complete 

precedent in Jewish scripture, Christian interpretation cannot rely on the New Testament citations 

of the Oid Testament to establish the n o m  for biblical interpretation. In some places the New 

Therefoq this introduction invites one to read the Psalter in light ofthe three idioms of revelation (Torah 
Prophets and Wisdom). The huo chapters Imk both Psalm with Stichworten ("mediate" Iplotl-l:2; 2: 1; 
"sit'-1 : 1; 2:4; "perish'i 1 :6; 2: 1 1)  Ps. 2: 1 I then rounds off this haoductioa by auswcring the opening 
words (Wessed ('-;y?) is the man) with"0lessed (Tg$) are those who takc refuge-.." (se 1: 1). No; only 
does the word "rehi i~ md the introduction (2: 1 1)- bu; is cepeated throughout the Psalier (7: 1; 1 1:k 16: L; 
34:8br 52:7 etc.) as a fulfilment of keeping Torah. See, Sheppard, Fume of the Bible, 59-95. 

'%ichael A. Fishbane, Biblical Inrerprerarion in Ancienr ïsrael (Mord: Clarendon, 1985)' 275- 



Testament interprets the book of Isaiah rnessianicaIly and other places where it does not. 

The Sibylline Oracles (657-808) depict "the Messiah" as a savior king, who is probably a 

descendent of David."' In third Sibyl, the transformation of the earth during the messianic age 

785-95 is obviousiy dependant on Isaiah 1 1 

Wolves and lambs eat grass together in the mountains. 
Leopards will feel together with kids. 
Roving bears \vil1 spend the night with calves. 
The flesh-eating Iion \vil1 eat husks at the manger like an os 
and mere infant children \vil1 lead them with ropes. 
For he ni\-iIl make the beasts on the earth harmless. 
Serpents and asps \ d l  sleep with babies 
and wiII not h m  them 
for the hand of G d  \vil1 be upon thcm. 

Some daim that the "king" in lines 286 and 288 describes Cyrus andfor Zerubbabel." Nolland 

suasests that the Messiah in this text is neither Cyrus nor Zerubbabel but a "messianic figure of 

the royal tribe [who] would soon corne as the eschatological Temple restorer."" He thinks that 

this hope for a Davidic Messiah is suitable to a dating of AD 70 or an early Maccabean period 

prior to the significant Maccabean success but would be inconsistent with the later Maccabean 

uprising as a bednning point for rnessianic h ~ p e . ~  Though the description this text may cause one 

to specuiate about the identity of this Messiah king, Third Sibyl is interpreting Isaiah I l  

messianically . 

''John J. Collins. The Sibylline Oracles of Eupcian Judmsm (Missoula: SocieQ of Biblical for the 
Pseudepigrapha Group. 1974), 38-39. 

"~ee ,  Collins, The Sibylline oracles of Egyprian Judaïsm; VaIentin Nikiprowetzky, Le Tmisieme Sibylle 
(Paris: N.P.. 197 O), 17-36. 

"John Nolland, "Sib. Or. m.:265-94 : An Eariy Maccabean Messianic Oracle," STS, no. 30 (1979): 166. 

'3No11and "Sib. Or. m.:265-94 : An Eariy Maccabean Messianic Oracle." 
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Within the The Testameut of the Twelve Patriwchs, the Testmenr of Levi, which presents 

the "Anointed one" and his priesthood (Test. 17:3) in a way that submits a priestly candidate for 

the Messiah, describes him as having "a spirit of understanding" (Isa 11:2; Test. 2:3)." Howard 

Clark Kee argues that this passage is "linked with the spirit of the Lord and promised as a divine 

gifi to the shoot frorn the royal Davidic line in Isa. 1-3."'5 Although the writer of the Testament 

of Levi has a definition of messianism that accommodates a setting and expectation quite different 

from what we have considered to be appropriate to the book of Isaiah, the messianic imagery here 

is the same 

ne Psaims of SoOntotr 17 and 18, deriving from the first-century BC. has emphatic anti- 

Hasmonean political ovenones. .Mer Alexandra lefi the kingship to ber brighter son Aristabulas 

and the priesthood to her insensible and less ambitious son Hyrchanus, Antipater, who is the 

power behind the throne, colludes with Hyrchanus because he can control him. Pompey is 

dispatched by Rome to brins order to the eastern Mediterranean and put it under the control of 

Rome. He conquers Mithridates \l of Pontus, who had been fighting the Romans in Asia minor, 

brings the Selucid rnonarchy to an end and then comes and conquers the Hasrnoneans because 

Aristabdas and Hyrchanus were having a civil war with each other. Looking back on this 

Hasrnonean interlude, which was neither Zadokite or of the line of David, the Jewish people see 

that their hopes had been rnisplaced and they needed to return to a traditional kingship and 

ptiesthood. Hence, the Psalms of Solomon repudiate the Hasrnoneans: W h  pomp they set up a 

'Note that "the Testament of Issachaf presents Judah and Lai as "glorifieci" (54-5; 8: 1-2). 

%oward Clark K- "Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs: A New Translation and Introduction," m The 
Old Testament Psettdepigrapha? ed. James H .  Charlemorth (Garden City: Doubleday, 1983), 1:788, n2b. 
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monarchy because of their arrogance; they despoiled the throne of David with arrogant shouting" 

(1 7:6)- Likewise, the same t en  calb Pompey "a man dien to out race" and "the lawless one 

[who] laid waste our land" ( 17:7, 1 1). 

Therefore, the kind of Messiah we can expect in this setting and text would be a Zadokite 

priest or a Davidic king, which explains why the Psahs of Solomon 17 and 18 take up the 

traditionai messianic picture of the final ruler portrayed by Isaiah 1 1: 1-5.'6 "The king shaü be the 

Lord Messiah" (1732). "He shall strike the earth with the rod of his mouth forevei' or "by the 

strength of his word (Psalm 17:35. 36; Isa. 1 1 :1). "He (the Messiah [18:5]) will do (good things 

[18:6]) for the coming generation under the rod of discipline of the Lord Messiah (1816. 7; 11:3). 

--He will be a righteous king over them" ( 17:;2. Isa. 1 1:4). "He will bless the Lord's people with 

wisdom and happiness" and "God made him.. .wise in counsel and understanding" ( 1735, 37; 

112). He will inculcate the "fear ofthe Lord  (I8:7,8; Isa. 11:S). "For God made hirn powerful 

in the holy spirit, and with strengh and riehteousness (1  7:37; Isa. 112) .  Similar to how Isa. 65 

tells the reader to forget the former things about C l s  because he does not provide the answer 

for Israel's hture messianic hopes and cites Isaiah I I to remind them that the Messiah is that 

answer (65:25). the Psaims of Solornon reject the nile of the Hasrnoneans and cite Isaiah 11 to 

remind the Jewish people of their messianic hope. John Coltins specuiates that "the Psafms of 

Solomon are the first Jews to see in Isaiah 1 1 or Psairn 2 the promise of a giorious future giorious 

ki&'" 

%f. Geza Vermes. Jesrcs the Jew: A Hisrorian'i Reading of the GospeLF (London: William Coilins Sons 
& CO.! 1973): 130- 3 1. 

"~ollins. The Sceprer and the Slar, 56. 



The Testament of Solornor~ speaks of the "angel of the wonderfiil counselor" who 

"foresaw that 1 would suffer.. ." The phrase "and he will dwell publicly on the cross seems to be a 

later Christian interpolation to suggest that Christ would suffer (123)  and thus ftlfill Isa, 95 

(Heb.)." Apart from messianic interpreration, the wonderfiil counselor is clearly exceeds the 

Iimits of a typical king. 

In the Similitudes of Enoch, "the Messiah" (1 Enoch 48: 10; 52:4) is also called the "Son of 

Man" (462; 482;  62:7), "Chief of Daysw (462; 47:3; 48:2; 55:l) and "the elect one" (492; 

5 1 :3), "the elect one on the throne of his giory" (62:2), "shall be a light to the Gentiles" simiIar to 

the Servant (1 Enoch 18:4; Isa. 49:61.~ Drawing inspiration fiom Isaiah 1 1, First Enoch describes 

the Messiah accordingly: 

. h d  in hirn dwells dwells the spint ot'svisdom 

. h d  the spirit which gives insight. 
And the spirit of understanding and mi&. 
And the spirit of those who sleep in righteousness (492-3)." 

While Pseudepigraphic literature and other texts of early Judaism cite mainiy Isaiah 1 1 

messianicaliy, other texts have been considered. In his description of eight pretender Messiahs, 

Josephus alludes to Isa. 6 1 : 1-3 in order to describe the messianic claims of Simon son of the 

proselyte Gioras "by proclaiming liberty for slaves and rewards for fiee" (Bell IV, 508). 

'%D.c. Ming, "Testament of Solomon: A New Translation and Iritroduction," ed. James H. CharIeswmth 
(Garden City: Doubleday, 1983). 973. n. 12b. 

IgGeorge Nichelsburg argues that tities "chosen one" and "righteous one' in both the Book ofParubles and 
here in 1 Enoch "are the titles of the Deutero-baianic Servant of the Lod" George Nickelsburg, "Salvation 
Without or with a Messiah: Developing Beliefs in Writings Ascr i i  to Enoch," in Judaisms and Their 
Messiahs at the T m  of the Chrisrian Era. ex i  Jacob Neusner, William Scott Gr= and Emest S. Frerichs 
(Cambridge: Cambridge Uni~ersity Press. 1987): 58.6 1. 

?ke, Ni~kelsburg~ "Salvation Without or with a Messiah: Developing Beliefi in Wntings Ascribed to 
En& 60. 
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The Pseudepigrapha seldom cites Isa. 9: 1-6 and does not cite Isa. 7: 14 messianicaily. 

However, the "Haggadic-type fairytale" about Solomon's building the temple in JerusaIem, the 

Testament of Solornori equates "Emrnanouel" (Greek: Eppavod) and "Wonderhl CoumeIo?' 

from Isa. 7: 14 and ka. 9:5 (Heb.) as one and the same." The Angel who thwarts Beelzebul, 

exercises power over demons, and delivers God's people fiom Beelzebul's power. Aithough this 

does not reflect messianism, it does indicate thôt Emmanuel and the Wondehl Counselor in Isa. 

7: 11 and 9:5 were viewed as a deliverer who transcends humanity. 

B. THE TARGüM 

Targum Jonathon interprets Isaiah 9 and 1 1 messianicaily but not 7: 14. In Isa. 9:5 the 

Targum reads: 

--The prophet sa!.s to the house of David behold a boy child has been bom to us, a son has been 
given to us: and he has taken the law upon himself to keep it; and his narne has been cailed Erom oId. 
wonderful counselor. mighty God. he who lives forever. the Messiah (Knq3E) in whose days pcace 
shall increase upon us.**3' 

The Targum also tenders ( 1027) with the Ararnaic KY"Jttf to speak of anointing oil, 

thereby relating the deliverance in chapter 10 with the Messiah. Isa. 1 1 : 1 States: "A king shall 

come forth from the sons of Jesse, and the Messiah shall grow up fiom his son's son." Similarly, 

v. 6 begins with "in the days of the Messiah of Israel ..." In 1 1 : l O  '@: 'Ji:a "root ofjesse" as 

9'P7 3'72 Y 3  "the son of the son of Jesse" in order to make more explicit that the messianic 

line cornes from the ancestry of David. The Targum interprets the Servant in Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 to 

be the Messiah but re-interprets the phrases about his suBerings as refemng to Israel or the rival 

p~ - - - 

"Sec Ming-s notes in Duling. "Testament of Solomon: A New Translation and Introduchon," 935. 

"M-. translation fiom: J. F. Stenning. (d), The Targrrm ofIsuiah (Mord: Clarendon Press, 1949), 23. 



nations. However, in Isa. 6 1 : 1, the Targurn adds the words N'Jj 'iQR 'The prophet said," or 

'The spirit of prophecy is upon me,"' therefore not interpreting Isa. 61: 1-3 rne~sianically.~~ 

C. QuMRANLrlERAmRE 

A few passases from Qumran cite the book of Isaiah rnessianical1y. The Qumran 

Thanksgiving Scroil (Hodayot) can employ a poem (3.15-18) that both portrays the binh ofthe 

Messiah and refers to the "wondehl counselor" of 9:5.M The prince of the congregation at 

Qumran was identified as the "branch of David (the two are juxtaposed in 4Q285).j5 IQls4 adds 

a final y6dh to fi?$- making it T M Z 2  "1 have anuinted" indicates some degree of messianic 

interpretation (52:  14). Since a scribe in the Qumran community copied V F X E  establishes that 

some segments of early Judaism were interpreting this text messianically before the time of 

Christ." Several scholars" arsue that JQAaronA (4Q541) draws Fiom the imagery of a suffering 

3 3 ~ e e  Bruce ChiIton the Gloy of Israel: The Theolop). and Provenience of the Isaiah Targua JSOTSup 23 
(Shef i id:  JSOT Press. 1982) 32-56, 

N~~ Lawrence H. Sctiiffman From Text to Trndinon (Hoboken. Nmr Jetse+-: Ktav Publishing House. 
199 1): 123. See. my chapm 3. 

3'~ohn 3. Collins, The Scepter and the Stor: The Messrahs ofthe Dead Sea Scrolls and Other Ancrent 
L~rerczrure (New York: Doubieday. 1995), 64- 71: RH. Eisenman and M. Wise, nie Deud &a Scroll 
Uncovered. The Firsr Complete Trunslanon and Interpretation of 50 Key documents Withheld fier 35 
Years (Roch~ort. MA: Eiement, L992), 29: Geza Vames, "me Mord Formum for Qumran Research 
Seminar on the Rule of War h m  Cave 4." J o u d  of Jewish Scudies 43 (1992) 88. See aIso, my chapter 3. 

36William Hu@ Brondee that the original root was nnm %*as the contruct of "anoinMgf) and was 
replaceci by -nn;n'I? to make the messianic inference more clear. See his, "Messianic MohfS of Qumran and 
the New Testamenu NTS 3 (1936-57): and his "UFhry (1s. 52: 14 lQIsa," &ASOR 132 (1953): 8-15. D. 
BanheIetny aIso thlliks that the change was intentional. See his, "Le Grand Rodeau d'Isaïe mntvé prés de la 
Mer Morte," RB 57 (193'0) 546; and his Critique T m e l l e  de I'hcien Testament, OBO, vol. 50/1-2 
(Fribourg: Édàions Universitairesr Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1982-86), 387-90. Others have 
mterpreted lQIsa to read mm '-1 have anointed." See also. Edward YechezkeI Kutsdier, The Language 
and Linguisric Background of rite Isaioh &roll (LQIsa"), Studies on the Texts of the Desert of Judah 
(teiden: E. J. Briii. 1974), 262: Barr and Guiilaume read nm as the root of'nnWE A. GuiIIaume, "Some 
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Messiah corn the perspective opened up by the Semant s0ngs.j' 1 1 QMetch presents the herald of 

Isa. 52:7 as the one who proclaims the good news of Isa. 61 :1-3 before Melchizedek cornes as the 

eschatologica1 judge and that I 1QMeIch. interprets Isaiah 6 1 rnes~ianicdly.~~ 

Reading in the ûead Sea Scroll oflsaiah."JBL 76 (193'7): 42; James Barr, Comparanve Phrlology and rhe 
Terr of rhe Old Tesrnmenr (Osford: Clarendon 1968). 285.Yet we dso must be aware that 1 ~ 1 s ~  supports 
MT. Sec A. Rubinstein. "Isaiah LII. 14--MiShat- and the DSIa Vananc" Bib 35 (1954): 375-79: Gillis 
Gerieman. S i d e n  Ztrr .4lfrestam~wtlichen Theologie (Heideiberg: Schneider, 1980), 39-40; Koole. The 
Prophec~ oflsorah. 268-69. G.R. Driver refers to tfits as a hireq compagnis ( Godfrcy R Drtver. "lsaiah 
14s: Testual and Linguistrc Problems.'*JJS' 13 ( 1968b): 92). See alsa rn? chapter 4. 

37 Emil Puech. "Fragcnts d'une Apocnphc de Levi et le Personnage Eschatologique. 4QTestLevi(cd) (") 
et 4QAJa.-- in The hlndrrd @rn7rnn Corigrr.ss. ed. J .  Trebolle Bmera and L. Vegas Montmer (Leiden: E. J. 
BriII. 1991). 497-99; George 3. Brookr. *'4Q Testament of Levid (?) and the Messianic Semant Hi& Pnest." 
in fiom Jrstis ro John: Lsys on Jesiis ond Xew Testament Chnstology rn Honolir ofMannus de Jonge. 
ed. M. de Boer. JSNT Supp. 84 (ShelfteId: JSOT. 1993). 83-100: Martin Hengel. "Jesus der Messias 
Israels." in hfesstoh ond Chnsros: Sntdies tn J e m h  Ongtns 0fChn~nanlQ. ed. l. Gmenwld. S. Shaked 
and G. Suoumsa (5 C.B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck). 1992). 164. Sec my chapter 4. 

3 8 ~ ~ s  view !vas first put Forth by Jean Starch: "Avant de quitter l'époque d'Alexandre Jannée. nous 
voudrions signaler un manuscit de noue lot de la grotte 4 (sigle provisoire 4QAhA) dont t'écriture est fon 
analogue i celle du scribe des Tesrmonro. Les joints effectués. ti n'y a malheureusement qu'une 
dernidouzaine de fngments utiles. dont deux avec phmes continues. Mais leur intérêt est grand, car ils nous 
paraissent évoquer un messie souffrant. dans la perspective ouverte par les pimes du Serviteur." Cf Jean 
Starck. "Les Quatres Étapes Du Messianisme À Qumran," Revue Biblique 70 (1963): 39 1-92. 

'')For the pëkr hgment see, J.T. Mi&. "MiIkr-Sedek et Milki-Resa' dans tes Ancient Écrits Juifs et 
Chrétiens." JJS 23 ( 1972): 97-99. See a h .  M. ddonge and van Qr Woude, " 1 IQMelchizedeq and the New 
Testament" NTS 12 (1966): 306: Pau1 J. KobeIski,Melehizedek andhfalchiresha, Cathotic Bibiicai 
Quarterly Monogaph Series. vol. 10 (Washington, DC: The Caîholic BibEcai Association of Amenca, 
198 1). 3-23; MichaeI A. Fishbane, BBiblical Interpreration in Ancient Isruel (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1985), 483: D.R Schwartz "On Quirinrus. John the Baptist, the Beriedictus, Mclçhisedek Qumran and 
Ephsus," RdQ 13 (1988): 63546; J. Thurén. "Manuscript Luka.' Cantica (Swedish)," h o  (1991); E. 
Pueck "Notes sur le Manuscrit de XIQMeliûsêdeq," Re@ 12 (1987): 483-5 13; T. H. L i m  " 1 1QMelck Luke 
4 and the Ring Messiah" JJS 43 ( 1992): 90-92: E. hieca "La Figure de MeLIosedeq et la Fin Des Temps 
( 1 IQMek - 4 4  180-18 1 - JQViscAmr - JQTestQah - 44280 - 286-287)," in Esséniens en la Vie Futur: 
Immorralire. Resirrrecnon. Cle ~remellr? (Paris: Gabaida. L993), 21515-62; Sawyer, The Frfih Gospel. 24: 
Antri Laato. A Sur is Rising: The Historieal Developmenr of the Old Tesramenr Royal Ideolas  and the 
Rtse of the kwish Messranlc Erpectarion. Universip of Souîh Florida international Studies in Formative 
Christiani~ and Judaimr. vol. 3 (Atlanta: SchoIars Press. 1997)* 326. See, my chapter 5. 



D. NEW TEST- CIT.XIIONS 

Several NT citations of Isaiah are overtiy non-messianic.l0 Other texts, however, present 

greater ambiguity whether or not they are cited rnes~ianically.~' The New Testament cites some 

of the passages, which we have presented to be candidates for (Isa. 7: 14; 9: 1-6 [Heb.]; 11: 1-5.6- 

9, IO), as a testimony to Jesus the Messiah. For exampIe, Mat. 1:23 cites Isa. 7: 14 ("fi napeboç 

i v  yaaipi &L y ai :É&ai ui8v.  ai ~ d i o o u o i v  7ii 8vopa a k o û  '@pavouii") to speak of "the 

binh of Jesus the Messiah (Mat. 1 : 18). Mat. 1 : 1 provides a superscription or  title for Mat. 1 : I -  

17. "the genealogy of Jesus the Messiah son of David" (yzviotw 'IrpoG XPLUTOG uioU haui6). 

Mar. 1 . 1  7 list three pivotai stages in the messianic line, each consisting offouneen generations: 

( 1 )  from Abraham to David; (2) from David to the deportation to Babylon; (3) fiom the 

JO See. Isa. 8:l?-l3 as cited in 1Pet. à: 14-15. Isa.28:ll-12 in 1Cor. 14:21. Isa. 29: 15 in Mt. 153-9: Mk. 
7.6-7. [sa. 19.16 in Rom 920. Isa. 40:6-8 in I Pet. 1 : X - X  Isa. 40:13 in Rom 1 1 :34; 1Cor 2: 16. Isa. 
4523 & 49:18 [Ex. 5:  11: Jer. 12:24] in Rom. 14: 11; Isa. 52:s in Rom. 2:24. [sa. S2:7 in Rom. 10: 15. Isa. 
521 1 in 2Cor. 6.17. lsa. 54: 1 in Gal. 427. Isa. 56:7 [Jcr. 7: 1 11 in Mt. 2 1 : 13: Mk. 1 1 : 17; Lk. 19146. [sa. 
59:7-8 in Rom. 3: 15-17. Isa. 651-2 in Rom. 1020-2 I .  [sa. 66:l-2 in Acts 749-50. 

41 As opposed to false messiahs (in v. 14). Mt. 24:29 cites Isa. 1390 to describe the comuig of the Son of 
Man. in the contest of Jesus concealing his rnessiahship, Mt. 12: 18-21 cites Isa. 42:ljl to d e r  that he is the 
"son of David' (v. 23). 1Cor. 1534 cites from Isa. 258 (KC~TILCV 6 0a~i tsw i q i i u q  [L,XXJ; Kat.~lr60q 8 
0&vco; tic V ~ K O ;  [Nq) to a f f m  the fe~urtection as fuifiiled prophecy and fiom Rev. 7: 17 to show that the 
lamb on the throne will be shepherd and wiil wtpe away e v p  tear  ai @ k i J r c ~  b &OC lrâv oQ~puov 939 
:Gv &ûaipGv a6t.G~).  Acts 13:34 cites [sa. 553 to speak of the fesurrccted Chnst, who fulf~lls the 
promises made to David Several passages cite Isa. 6:9-10 wme non-messianicaliy and one messianicaiiy. 
Mat 13: 14-13. and MEI. 4: I2 cite Isa 6x5-9 non-messianically but to declare that this pmphecy has been 
fulfilled. in Luke 8: 10, Jesus cites Isa. 6:9 to reved that his apodes know "the secrets of the kingdom of 
God: but to others 1 speak in parables, so that 'looking th# may not perceive, and Iistening they may not 
understand.'- Acts 28:26-27 cites this passage as a rhetoricd device to compare those who reject the Gospel 
with their ancestors to whom Isaiah fmt spoke. These passages are cited to estabIish the prophetic word but 
not for messianic purposes. To af€irm Jesus' kingsfip, Mt. 2 1 :5 cites Isa. 62:I 1 ( k h .  9:9). In the contest 
of accepting Jesus as the Christ and him cnicified. lCor 2:9 cites Isa. 64:3 (64:4). Referring to the "day of 
the Lord," IPet 3: 13 cites [sa. 65: 17 (6622). Fina&, ka. 40:3 is cited in M t  3:3, Mk 1:3 and Jn. 1:U to 
underscore John the Baptist's d e  as the meipWr. Referring to the6'costly corner stone," Rom. 9:33; 10: I l  
and lPet 2:6 cite [sa. 8: 14 and 28: 16 to speak of Jcsus Christ. R m  11126-27 cites Isa. 59:20-21 to estabIish 
Jesus Christ as "the deliever" who cornes "out of Zion," saves IsraeI and "wilf take away îheü sins." 



deportation to Babylon to the Messiah (soc Sp~aroü). Abraham begins Israel's Line and David 

begins the messianic line. The deportation to Babylon is pivotal to this description because it 

marks the end of the monarchy, when messianic hope begins. Matthew's Gospel account cites 

Isa. 7: 14 to show that the birth of Jesus was "to fulfill what had been spoken by the Lord through 

the prophet" (Mat. 1.72 ). For Matthew, the name Emmanuel is a messianic title. 

M e r  his baptism and temptations, Matthew 4: 12-17 links Jesus' ministry and the course 

that he took with messianic hope in Isa. 8:23-9: 1. Hence, Mat. 4:15-16 cites Isa, 823-9: 1 

(NRSV. 9: 1-2). hlT. LSX and Mat. 1: 15-16 agee except on four occasions " First. on two 

occasions, Mat. 4 1 5- 16 follows MT. which Stendahl understands to be "a N.T. preference of 

Semitic monotony as against LXX's fondness for ~ynonytns."~~ Second, both LXX and Mat. 4: 15 

omit the words l j iY$Zi ? .  "but in the latter time he will make giorious" before Z;? 7-7 

"sa- of the sea" (060v Baiauu~). Matthew follows LXX, as opposed to Aquila and Symrnachus, 

in order to stress the local, geographical climate for the ministry of Jesus Christ. Third, beginnine 

43 KnSter Stendahl. The School of Sr. Matthew and Its Use of the OId Testament (PhiIadeIphia: Fomess, 
1968): 104-06. Note that first Mat. 4: 15 uses yïj "land- for ;-i'+?K before both Zopouhv and 'ir+ûairp, but 

WM uses pipa "regon'. for before Zapouhv but yïj before N&ûaÀ~p. Second in Isa 9: 1 (NRSV, 

92). although LXX has changed the Qai perfect third person cornmon pIural verb in -.m to a 
second person aonst active i i k ~  Wç piy- Mat. 4: 16 follows MT and uses @r2c r i k v  piya. 



uop~u8p~voç, "the people who walk)  but Mat. 4: 16 diverges fiom LXX and MT and has 6 Àabq 

8 K U & ~ ~ E V O Ç  "the people sitting.. ." This reading may have crept into some LXX texts. Isaiah 

recalls the invasion of Nonhem Israel by Tigleth-Pileser in 733-732 B.C. Matthew, who uses the 

past tense, sees Fulfilment of Isa. 9: 1-2 in Jesus coming to this region and there the light of the 

Messiah shines not in the darkness of .Assyian invasion nor even the darkness of exile but of 

human sin (3.1 7).U 

Rom. 15.12 cites [sa. 11.10 to establish Jesus Christ as the Messiah to the Gentiles. Two 

phrases seem to establish this: "Welcome one another as Christ (6 X p ~ a ~ t i ~ )  has welcorned you" 

(15 7) and "For I tell you that Christ (Sp~arbç) has become a servant of the circumcised on behalf 

of the tmth of God in order that he might establish the promises of the fathers" ( l5:8). Romans 

15.9-12 cites from the Torah (Rom. 15 I O  from Deut. 3243 ), prophets (Rom. 15:12 from Isa 

1 1: IO;), and PsaIter (Rom. 15.9 from Psa. 3819; Rom. 15: 1 1 fiom Psa. 1 17: 1) in order to establish 

messianic promise to the Gentiles in al1 portions of Jewish scripture. Most specifically, Rom. 

i 5 ;  12. leavine out the phrase KU; i o x ~  iv iq fipipu (N'in; Cl" 3;Yl). cites directly fiom 

of Jesse shaI1 corne. the one who nses to rule the Gentiles, in him the Gentiles shaii hope." Paul 

cites these words underscond by "the root of Jesse * to estabiish Christ as a Messiah to the 

" ~ e ~  Barclay Swete. An Innoducnon to the Old Testament in Greek (Cambridge: University Press, 
19 14): 396-97: GIeason Archer and Chirichigno. Old Testament Quotarions in the New Testament 
(Chicago: Moody. 1983): 98-99: W.F. Albright and C.S. Mann, Matthew. The Anchor Bible. vol. 26 (Garden 
Ci- DoubIedayr 197 1 ), 38-39: Flqd Filsoq The Gospel According to Sr. Marthew (New York: Harper. 
1960). 72-73: StendahL ne School o f l .  Matthew and Its Use of the Old Testament? 104-06,115,127, 
153- 173. 



Gentiles. Perhaps this citation confirms that the post-exilic editors ofthe book of Isaiah have 

succeded in the way in which they have ünked the promise of saivation to the Gentiles (1 f :IO-12) 

to the messianic oracle ( I 1 : 1-56-9). Possibly, this citation reflects how the book of Isaiah sets a 

nrecedent for how messianism in early Judaism included saivation to the Gentiles osa. 1 1 : 10; 

426. 16; 49%. 9; 60: 14, 6-7. 10- 14; 61 : 5 ,  1 1; 66: 18; etc.). 

The New Testament also cites Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 seven times. While some verses do not 

seem to be cited in a way that shows messianic interpretati~n,'~ other New Testament writers cite 

ha. 52: 13-53; 13 as a testimony to Jesus the suffering Messiah. This indicates that not al1 New 

Testament writers cite this passage from context but others do. In John 1227-43, where Jesus 

speaks about his death as the "son of man" (33) and the people euhibit their unbelief'. the writer 

cites [sa 5 3  1 and Isa 6 10 in response to the crowds objection to Jesus' claim, "The hour has 

come for the Son ofMan to be glorified and "when 1 am lifted up fiom the earth will draw al1 

people to myself" The crowd responds to Jesus, "We have heard from the law that the Messiah 

remains forever. How can vou say that the Son of Man mus  be Iified up? Who is  this Son of 

37 AIthough he had performed so man? signs in their presence. they did not believe in him. 38 This 
\vas to EuEU the wrd spoken by the prophet Isaiah: "Lord, who has believed our message, and to 
whom has the arm of the Lord been revealed?t' (ha. 53: 1).* 39 And so they codd wt betieve, 
because Isaiah also said, 40"He has blinded their eyes and hardened their heart, so that they might 
not look with their -es. and understand with theü heart and tum-and 1 would heal hem'' (ka. 
6: IO). J 1 Isaiah said this because he saw his glory and spoke about him. W V ) .  

'%ithur a contest of his preaching the Gospel of the Christ (tii ~iiay&ov rot Sp m o t  f 15: 19D, Pau1 
cires Isa. 52: 15 in Rom. 1 j:X. Similarly, Rom. IO: 16 quotes Isa 53: 1 to reinforce that some have not 
recetved the Gospel. Mt. 8: 17 cites Isa. 534-5 to support Jesus* heaiing ministry and not obtnisiveiy to 
make clallns that Jesus was a suffering Messiah 

"1sa. 53:I cites the LXX: mipu ri< 4riartuatv rij koi j  jpGv  ai 6 @cqiuv mpiou r i v ~  & r ~ ~ d i i * ,  
whereby the divine appeltation Kirprr is added. 
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John 12 cites fiom Isaiah to depict either the acceptance or rejection of Jesus' claims that he is 

"the Son of Man" or "Messiah," who will suffer and die. 

Similady, the citations of the so-called "founh Servant song" in 1 Peter has clearly been 

taken fiom the contest. 1Pet. 222  cites Isa. 53:9 ("He committed no sin, and no deceit was 

found in his mouth) to corroborate the claim that ''Christ suffered for you. leaving you an 

example, so that you should follow in his seps" (1Pet. 221). In the same passage, not only does 

the wnter describe the atonins work of Christ but alludes to Isa. 53:s "He himself bore our sins in 

his body on the cross. so that. free from sins. we rnight live for righteousness; by hts wouiidsyort 

h m  heetl henlrd' ( 1 Pet. 2 . 2 5 ) .  Moreover. 1 Pet. 2:25 alludes to the next verse of Isaiah 5 3  

-'For you were soins astray like sheep" (Isa. 53 .6 ) .  Clearly, 1 Peter cites From the context and 

not atomistically 

The Ethiopian Eunuch reads from the book of Isaiah (Isa. 53.7-8 in Acts 8.32-33)  and 

Philip interprets for him that Jesus was the sufferins Servant who "like a sheep, he was led to the 

slaughter ..." While the context of Acts seems to imply that he was reading fiom the book, one 

thins is clear; the New Testament addresses the problem that the ambiguity of the Servant creates 

for an objective reader. 

Finally, Luke 2237 quotes Isa. 53: 12 in order to proclairn that Jesus' own suffenngs 

would 'fiilfil1 scnpture' that he would suffer as a criminal ("'And he was counted arnong the 

Iawless'; and indeed what is wntten about me is being fûlfilled.").47 However, this does not 

indicate that Luke is citing this passage rnessianically nor that this Gospel account is citing Isaiah 

52: 13-53: 12 fiom contee but it does profess that Jesus fiifüis scripture. While some passages 

"~ee. RT. France- "The Servant of the Lord in the Teacbings of Jesus," TynB 19 (1968): 22-52. 



were cited atorniaically, others presupposed the larger iiterary context of the text that is quoted 

and interpreted ka. 52: i3-53: 12 as a testimony to Christ's d e r i n g s  on the cross.48 Therefore, 

these citations offer hints to how early Christians were interpreting this text but do not offer a 

precedent for interpretation of the Old Testament because the various ways that the New 

Testament writers cite the book of Isaiah do not always illumine the literd sense of scnpture (see 

below). 

Likewise. Jesus' reads ha. 6 1 - 1-2 in the temple (Luke 4: 18-1 9), rolled up the scroll, sat 

down to teach. and "then he began to say to them, 'Today this scripture has been fulfilled in your 

hearing"' (4:2 1 )  Since He remarked, "Doubtless you will quote to me this proverb, 'physician 

heal yourself?', States that they will expect him to perf'orm the miracles in his hometown that the'; 

have heard he did at Capernaum (4:23), and recites the proverb, "no prophet is accepted in the 

prophet's hometown" (4123). the narrative is clear. Jems claims to be the one fiilfilling Isa. 61 : 1-2 

in their hearing and since the text describes the crowds driving hirn out of town and trying to 

throw him off a clifF(l.29). indicates that the narrative presents hm making extremely bold 

assenions, whether or not me~sianic.'~ 

" ~ h i s  view offers mddie ground behveen Donald Juel and C.H Dodd's view. See, Charles H. Dodd, 
According tu Sctzpmrrr The Sub-Strtrcmre of New Testament Theology (DigsweU Place: James Nisbet and 
Company Lirnited. 196 1): Donaid Juel, Messionic Eregesis: Christolopcal Inrerprerution of the Old 
Testament in Early Chnsnaniry (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1988). 

'Vatrick D. Mille- Ir., "Luke 4: 16-21 ." Interpreration 29 ( 1975): 4 17-21; Brno Violet "Zum Rechten 
V e m h i n k  der Nazarethperikope Lc 4,1430," W 3 7  ( 1938): 25 1-71; Hu& Anderson, "Broadening 
Horizons: The Rejection at Nazareth Perikope of Lulie 4: 16-30 in Light of Recent Criticai Trendsynt 18 
(1964): 299-75; Robert F. O'Toole. 'Does Luke A h  Portray Jesus As the Christ in Luke 4J6-30," Biblica 
76, no. 4 (1995): 498-527; Margaret Rodgers, "Luke 4: 16-30-a Cal1 for a Jubiiee Year," 
Reformed-ïkeologzcal-Rmew 40 (1981): 72-82 B.J. Koe~ "Today This Scriptun Has Been FulfilIed m 
Your Ears' : Jesus' Evplanation of Scripture iq" Bijdragen 47 (1986): 368-94; Heinrich Baarlink 'Eh 
Gnadiges Iahr Des H m  - und Tage der VergeInmg : [Lk 4: 18-19],' m 7 3 ,  no. 3-4 (1982): 204-20. 
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The answer to whether some first century Jews and Christians interpreted Isaiah 61 

messianically becomes more clear in the response to John the Baptist's question posed by the so- 

called Q, Zii ti à Ep~dpcvog 6 6 M o v  1 ~ p o o 6 0 ~ G p ~ v  "are you the one to come or should we expect 

another?" Q cites Isa. 6 1 : 1 :'O "the b h d  receive their sight, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, 

the deaf hear. the dead are raised, and the poor have good news brought to them" (Mat. 113; 

Luke 7:22). Here "fieedom for the captives," is replaced by LXX's sight for the bIind. The 

Targum reinforces the captivity motif but LXY and Q completely eliminate it. Perhaps the 

phrase, O hpy6pwog "the one who is to corne," indicates that Q is asking a messianic question that 

finds its positive affirmation by alluding to Isa. 6 I : 1. Definitely, the Q source never uses the term 

O Sp~o:Oc or S p ~ o ~ 6 ;  but does appiy other messianic titles such as, "son of man." Nevertheless, 

the Iater editors of Matthew make expIicit any messinic interpretation that was implied in the 

question, "are you the one to come...?" by attaching :où Xpiorou to the non-Q premable: '0 d i  

I w b q  Ù ~ o i i o a ~  i v  :4 6 ~ a p o q p i w  :à i p y a  ~ o ü  S p ~ a r o ù  ~ i p $ a g  6 ~ à  :fiv pa07:Wv ak06  

"When John heard in prison what the Messiah was doing, he sent word by his disciples.'' While Q 

was probably interpreting Isaiah 61 : 1 messianically, the shapers of the book of Matthew cIearIy 

read Isaiah 61 as messianic by usine a Xp~crro~. 

M e r  surveying several New Testament citations of the OId Testament, it becomes plain 

that there were no established noms for how to cite the OId Testament+ New Testament writers 

were not appealing to the iiteral sense of the text because they ofien do not cite the Old 

Testament fiom the contes. WhiIe it is logicai that some New Testament texts cite the book of 

Isaiah in a manner that would correspond with the literal sense that originated in the second 
- --- 

'?hi~ citation ailudes to parts of ka. 26: 19; 35: 5-6: 42: 18; as well as 6 1: 1 
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century AD. (see below), other New Testament interpretations of the Old Testament cite the text 

atomistically. Just because the New Testament does not cite a passage messianidy does not 

abrogate messianic interpretation and just because the New Testament cites a passage 

messianically does not make it messianic according to the literal sense of scripture. The New 

Testament cannot set a precedent for the literal sense of the text because some messianic 

interpretation in the New testament cites the book of Isaiah atomisticalIy. For example, several 

New Testament writers cite Isa. 28: 16 mesianically, "1 am laying in Zion a foundation stone, a 

tested stone, a precious cornerstone, a sure foundation: One who trusts will not be dismayed" 

(Rom. 9 3 ;  10: 1 1 and 1 Pet. 2 6  cites Isa. 8: 14 and 28: 16). However, t h  passage in no way fits 

our definition of messianism. First it says nothing about hlfilling the promises of David &er the 

monarchy has ended. Second, it provides none of the images that have appeared in any other 

messianic texts within the book of Isaiah. It merely provides an image that prompts New 

Testament writers to attach it to Jesus but does not invoke messianic irnagery. 

We conclude that the way scripture cites scripture cannot set the noms for biblical 

interpretation. The warrants used by the New Testament for messianic interpretation cannot set a 

precedent for interpreting the Old Testament (contra Hays).'' We have found that the New 

Testament and other early Jewish sources are helpful because they show that ancient Judaism and 

earIy Christiamanity were dready viewing these Isaianic passages messianicdy but one does not 

need them to establish messianism. We have estabiished messianism within the book of Isaiah by 

appealing to the Iiterai sense of scripture. 

"~ichard B. Hays, Echoes ofScripmre in the Leners ofPm1 (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1993). 
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VI. THE LITERAL SENSE OF CHRISTIAN SCRIF~URE 

At the time of the publication of Christian scripture, Christians as early as iranaeus began 

to daim that the Iiterai sense of the text becarne the only normative sense for doctrine. The 

meaning of literal sense has varied over generations. Early on in Chnstianity, Irenaeus said that 

one could not heu the literal sense of the text apart fiom the regufajidei ('the Rule of Faith"). 

In his description of the Iiteral sense, irenaeus argued that aithough one knew the stories of the 

Old Testament, he or she couid contùse "the fox's portrait for the King's" if one did not have "the 

Rule of Truth steadfast in himself, which he received at his Bapti~m."~' Having recited this Rule 

("of Truth or "of Faith") at one's initiation into Christianity during Baptism, it is the most 

elementq aspect of Christian faith. Therefore. when reading the scripture. a Christian does not 

stan de novo each time but has the Rule of Faith to inform his or her interpretation. 

In her book I Ïrmoso Theuloay, Frances Young, shows the difficulty in pinpointing what 

exactly constitutes the Rule of Faith." Similar to the oId creeds, perhaps the Rule of Faith %ose 

in the contem of training for baptism" but the creeds are a kind of nuanced development of the 

rule of faith. The Rule of Faith was rior originaily a fixed creed though the later ecumenical 

creeds and confessions ofien came to play that role for community of faith. irenaeus even 

provides us with severd different versions of the Ruie, and others wi be found in the writings of 

Tertuliian and Origen. lt does not corne fiom canon or derive fiom the narrative as some sort of 

secondary produa of scripture but this Ruie confirms the pattern of scriptme and accompanies 

"~dv. Haer. 1.9.4. 

aSee this careful review of the historicai evidence h m  the second cainiry in Fraaces Young Vintoso 
Theology- The Bible and Incerprerarion (Cleveland: The Pilgrim Press, 1993), 26-65. 



the formation of scripture and the process of reco-g scripture. The Rule of Faith is what one 

inherits fiom the aposttes, recites at his or her baptism, and exists for those who corne to scripture 

as Christians. The "Rule of Truth or "Rule of Faith" for Irenaeus "outhes the simple orthodox 

'system' which aione &es the key to the scriptur es..."% 

1 have rio1 tried to deal with the complexities of dEerences in Jewish messianic 

interpretation but what should be clear is that one cannot simply equate Jewish interpretation with 

the literal sense in Christian interpretation. The Literai sense establishes noms for Christians to 

read the Bible as scripture and hold together the testimony of the text by its revealed subject 

matter, which is the Gospel of Jesus Christ." Augustine said that the purpose of ail interpretation 

was to ensender love for God and neighbor. Only if an interpreter found a text that did not fulfill 

this goal when read literally, should she or he move on to another sense." Therefore, one cannot 

hear the literal sense of the text apan frorn the Gospel. Obviously, one cm interpret the Bible 

"literalistically without hearing its literal sense if he or she ignores how the testimany of the text 

must be held together by the Gospel as its subject matter. The literal sense as Christian scripture 

provides a way through the Gospel for Christians to read the Bible within the fiamework of God's 

unique message to His people. 

S t  Thomas Aquinas and the Protestant reformers agreed that for one to know the piain or 

literal sense of a text was to know the author's intent or the bistoncal sense- However, by the rise 

5"~oung. Vituoso ïheology: The Bible and lnterpretarion, 49. 

55 Young. Fînroso Theology: The Bible andlnrerprerution, 38 ,414 .  

56~rward Chi& -The Sensus Literaiis of Scripaire: An Ancient and Modern P r o b l d  in Beinffge tur 
Alttestamentlichen fieologie. Festschriftfir Walrher Zimmerli mm 70. Geburtstag, edited by Hexbert 
D o ~ e r ?  (Gottingen: Vandenhd- & Ruprechk 1996) 80-93. 
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of histoncal criticism, the scholarly community had mistaken the literal sense with the original 

historical sense of the text. In his Divirro Aflmrre Spiriru, Robert Robinson demonstrates that in 

the modem era this direction in which one moves was reversed so that the modern reader must 

first know the author's intent to know the titeral meaning. Because of scholariy attempts to find a 

way to get behind the text to some histoncal reaiity, the literal sense of the text lost ail 

significan~e.~ Even if we could get back to the original meaning of the pre-biblical history behind 

the book of Isaiah, it cannot determine the Iiterai sense or convey the meaning of scripture. In the 

modem era, the historical sense of the text was constnied 3s being the original meaning of the text 

as it emerged in its pristine situation. Therefore Brevard ChiIds says,"the aim of the interpreter 

was to reconstruct the original occasion of the historical reference on the basis of which the tmth 

of the biblical text could be determined. In sum the setims ltleralis had becorne setrstrs 

urigitiulis. '" 

How then can histoncal cnticism inforrn our understanding of the Literal sense? Northrop 

Frye encourages his readers to pursue the literal sense of the text but cornpfetely opposes 

historical criticism.~ We, however, have demonstrared how historical-criticd methods can help 

distinguish berween such pre-biblical traditions of eighth-centuty Isaiah, the so-called "Second 

Isaiah and "Third Isaiah," and the scriptural fom of the book of Isaiah as a whole. The original 

traditions of Isa. 7: 14 and 9: 1-6 were cleady non-messianic but within their scriptural fonn 

"~obert Robinson Roman Carholic Eiegesis Since Divino A+te Spirim: Hermeneuticd Implications 
(SBLDiss 1 1 1: Atlanta: SchoIm Press, 1988),24. 

5%orthrup Fxye. n e  Great Coder The Bible and Litermre (Tmnto: Academic hess Canada 1982). 
39-65.78- I38,2 16. 
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warrant messianic interpretation. Althou* the identiv of the Servant rnay have been explkit 

within the original traditions of Second Isaiah, the scripniraI f o m  of Isaiah 52: l 3 - 5 3 : E  provides 

the arnbiguity that functions as a warrant for Christians to read the text in light of Jesus as theu 

Messiah who suffered, died. and made atonement for sin. Wle we cannot detemiine with 

certainty whether or not Isa. 1 1 : 1-9 and 6 1 : 13 were originally messianic, we have established 

through historicai-critical rnethods and other contextuai methods ihat, within the pattern of 

scripture conscious editing, these passages warrant messianic interpretation. 

We have exemplifi ed how historicd criticisms are necessary to locate messianic 

interpretation within the book of Isaiah as a whole while dso recognizing their liniits. Therefore, 

it is our daim that Christian scholars need ro rely on the help of both historicd-critical methods 

and the literal sense of the text as it has been passed down to us fiom the apostles. While we have 

established through modern methods that the text of Isaiah contains a variety of traditions that 

reveal an historical disunity. we also must affirm ttiat through the literal sense of scripnire, we can 

confess with lrenaeus that "Every prophecy is enigmatic and ambiguous for human minds before it 

is fùifilled. But when the tirne is arrived and the prediction has corne tnie, rhen the prophecies 

find their clear unambiguous interptetati~n."~ 

ùenaeus. Ante-Nicene Fathers: Translations of the Wrirings of the Fazhers Down to AD. 325, VOL i : 
Agoinst Heresies, ed. Aiexander Roberts and James bnddson (Grand Rapids: EaQnans. 19931,496- 
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